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Foreword by Paul K ennedy

O f all the ways in which the twentieth century makes its claim to a spe
cial place in history, few can equal in importance the enormous transfor
mation o f economic life. W ere a farmer in Illinois or a peasant in 
Bangalore, both struggling to make ends meet around 1900, brought 
back to our planet today, he would be astounded at its transformation. 
The massive increases in productivity and wealth, the mind-boggling 
new technologies, and the improvements in material comforts would 
have made him speechless. Astonished though he would be, he would 
not o f course have guessed at the many convulsions and setbacks that 
had occurred to the world economy in the hundred-year interval.

Recording that tale is the task that Professor Jeffry A. Frieden sets him
self, with insight and poise and vast learning, in Global Capitalism. This 
work has a powerful theme that runs right through, thus helping the 
reader to make sense o f the whole; this is not your standard economic 
history textbook, though it surely will be used in many classes. That 
theme is captured well in the subtle combination o f the title and subtitle 
o f Professor Frieden’s book: “fall and rise,” and “global capitalism.”

At the core lie the “creative gales” o f modem world capitalism (to bor
row Joseph Schumpeter's famous phrase). Already by the late nine- 
teenth century those gales were blowing across the globe, creating new 
structures o f production, trade, and finance, and battering their prede
cessors into die ground. They coexisted with contemporary forces o f
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nationalism and militarism that were in their way equally rampant and 
pervasive. This was an explosive mix, producing in turn the death and 
destruction o f World War One, and the calamitous economic and polit
ical reverberations o f the succeeding two decades.

It is hard to suggest a single part o f Professor Frieden’s impressive 
book for special attention, but it seems to me that his discussion o f polit
ical economies between the two world wars is really wonderful. Here he 
shows how troubled the capitalist system o f free markets and laissez- 
faire had becom e, not simply because o f its failure to provide sufficient 
wealth and jobs but also because o f the reactions against liberal capital
ism in the political realm. With the USSR pushing for "socialism in one 
country,” the fascist states practicing a mixture o f economic autarky and 
external aggression, and the United States (by now the world’s greatest 
power) retreating to the wings o f the world’s stage, the old system could 
not survive. Things fell apart.

They were put together again by the remarkable turnaround in 
America’s commitment to world affairs following Pearl Harbor, a com
mitment that was to last throughout the Cold War that followed, and 
that was o f a strongly coeval nature: global capitalism could not survive 
without the militaiy power and political will o f the W est, and the latter’s 
capacities could only be sustained by the productive successes o f the 
capitalistic system. This tim e, things held together.

Professor Frieden’s stoiy is by no means triumphalist, like the accounts 
offered by conservative, free-market economists o f our present day. He 
is all too aware— as were Marx, Schumpeter, and Keynes before him—  
that capitalism, by its veiy nature, creates losers as well as winners. His 
account o f the mass unemployment o f the 1930s is veiy sobering, and his 
analysis (see Chapter 19) o f "the African catastrophe” o f our current 
times is profoundly depressing. Moreover, he is wise enough to conclude 
this great survey, not on any supremely confident note, but by asking a 
number o f serious questions about our world economy as it lurches 
through the first decade o f the twenty-first century. In consequence, the 
reader comes away from this book not only impressed by its display o f 
knowledge and judgment but also somewhat disturbed by the prospects 
for the world o f commerce, finance, and markets that lie ahead. And it is 
surely right for us to put down this text in a mood o f deep reflection. 
Schumpeter’s creative gales are not yet finished, and it is the merit o f 
Global Capitalism  to have reminded us that our system o f economic 
exchange comes with its perils as well as its manifold benefits.



National economies are more open to one another than ever before. 
W ith international trade at an unprecedented level, much o f what peo
ple consume is imported and much o f what they produce is exported. 
Businesses send huge quantities o f capital to other nations; in some 
countries as much as half o f all investment is made abroad. Millions o f 
people migrate yearly in search o f jobs. M anufacturers, farmers, miners, 
bankers, and traders must think globally about every economic decision 
they face. Technologies, artistic movements, business practices, musical 
trends, and fads and fashions reach all com ers o f the developed world 
almost instantaneously. Global economy and culture form a nearly 
seamless web in which national boundaries are increasingly irrelevant to 
trade, investment, finance, and other economic activity.

Many people now regard globalization as inevitable and irreversible. 
After decades o f international economic integration, people in the 
world’s econom ic centers think o f global capitalism as the normal state 
o f things, certain to continue into the foreseeable future and perhaps 
forever.

The situation at the turn o f the twentieth century looked remarkably 
similar. In the early 1900s international econom ic integration was 
largely taken for granted. It had been the norm for the world’s econom ic 
leader, the United Kingdom, for sixty years, and for the world’s other 
major industrial and agricultural nations for about forty years. Open
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trade relations, international finance, untrammeled international invest
ment and immigration, and a common monetary order under the gold 
standard had been the central organizing principles o f the modem 
world for generations.

But it tookçonly a few months for the entire edifice o f globalization to 
collapse. World War One broke out in August 1914 and swept away the 
foundations o f the preexisting global economic order. For years world 
economic and political leaders attempted, without success, to restore 
the pre-1914 international economy. The international order disinte
grated and imploded brutally into the Great Depression o f the 1930s 
and World War Two.

Globalization was a choice, not a fact. For decades global capitalism 
had seemed unchanging in its basic outlines, but World War One 
showed it to be a series o f points in a long and tortuous trajectory. 
Globalization unraveled so quickly that participants never had a chance 
to stop the collapse. An international order whose economic, political, 
social, and cultural components had defined the world for decades 
before 1914 disappeared completely.

For eighty years after 1914 global economic integration existed only in 
the imagination o f theorists and historians. Into the 1920s attempts to 
rebuild the previous world economy failed repeatedly; in the 1930s the 
nations o f the world turned away from international economic connec
tions and sought self-sufficiency. After World War Two, the Communist 
world rejected global capitalism on principle, while the developing 
world rejected it in practice. Over the course o f the 1950s and 1960s the 
industrial nations o f Western Europe, North America, and Japan edged 
toward greater economic ties, but their governments continued to con
trol most trade, investment, and immigration. Only after two decades of 
crisis and turmoil, in the early 1990s the developing nations turned out
ward, the Communist nations abandoned central planning for interna
tional markets, and the industrialized world dropped most o f its prior 
controls on world econom ic ties. Globalization had returned 
triumphant.

As was the case a hundred years ago, many people now take an inte
grated world economy for granted, regard it as the natural state o f 
things, and expect that it will last forever. Yet the bases on which global 
capitalism rests today are not veiy different from what they were in 
1900, and the potential for their disruption is as present today as then.

Globalization is still a choice, not a fact. It is a choice made by gov
ernments that consciously decide to reduce barriers to trade and
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investment, adopt new policies toward international money and 
finance, and chart fresh economic courses. Decisions made by each 
government are interconnected; international finance, international 
trade, and international monetary relations depend on the joint actions 
o f national governments around the world. National policies and rela
tions among national governments are the sources o f globalization and 
determine its staying power.

Globalization needs supportive governments, and supportive govern
ments need domestic political support. International economic affairs 
depend on political backing from powerful countries and from powerful 
groups in those countries. The integrated world economy before 1914 
rested on government actions to sustain it; when these policies became 
unpopular, they could not be maintained, and with them fell the inter
national economic order. Todays global economy also depends on the 
domestic political underpinnings o f national policies.

What is to be done about the world economy? Is contemporaiy glob
alization inevitable? Is it desirable? Will it last forever? We now know 
that the 1900 image o f global capitalism was misleading. The apparent 
stability o f the early 1900s was followed by decades o f conflicts and 
upheavals. Today’s international economic order also seems secure, but 
in historical perspective it may be only a brief interlude. The historical 
forces that shaped the world economy in the twentieth centuiy continue 
to determine today’s version o f globalization and will decide its fate.





In June 1815 three hundred thousand troops converged near Brussels 
for the battle that was to end the Napoleonic Wars. The forces o f 
Britain, Prussia, Austria, Russia, and the Netherlands gathered against 
the French, to determ ine which great power would control the world. 
By midnight on June 18 the French defeat was clear. Across the 
Channel two and a half days later news o f Wellington’s victoiy reached 
the cabinet meeting in London, two hundred miles from the battlefield. 
Napoleon was defeated, and the age o f British supremacy began.

The British and Allied victoiy in the Napoleonic Wars was the culmi
nation o f three hundred years o f absolutist monarchy and o f the eco
nomic order that supported it. Europe's great powers organized 
themselves to battle over territoiy and subjects, sending their armies 
into round after round o f dynastic wars. The region's rulers supported 
their military machines with an economic system called mercantilism, 
which they used to manipulate their economies for military advantage. 
Political and diplomatic concerns were primary; economic relations 
were tools to enforce or reinforce dynastic power, and private fortunes 
depended on favored ties to royal families. The French revolutionaiy 
challenge to this political and economic order was defeated in 1815 on 
the outskirts o f Brussels.

After 1815 the combination o f British supremacy, French defeat, and 
a power balance in Europe calmed the continent’s incessant conflict.

I
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The subsequent period has gone down in histoiy as the Hundred Years’ 
Peace, for great power wars nearly ceased. But as the dynastic order sta
bilized, its economic underpinnings fell apart. In the centuiy between 
the end o f the Napoleonic Wars and the beginning o f World War One, 
the relationship between monarchs and markets was turned on its head.

From mercantilism to free trade

The absolute monarchs who ruled Europe and the world before 
1800 were concerned with geopolitical alliances, colonial extraction, and 
the size and power o f their national states. They managed their 
economies as part o f the military and diplomatic vicissitudes o f dynastic 
politics, manipulating their trade by military means.

Europe’s sovereigns used a system o f economic control known as mer
cantilism to exploit colonial markets and strengthen royal dominance. 
Sometimes the crown’s own armies oversaw the extraction o f natural 
resources— gold and silver from the mines o f South America, for exam
ple. Most o f the tim e crown princes worked with merchant princes—  
royally chartered monopolies, such as the British and Dutch East India 
com panies— to squeeze profits out o f captive colonial m arkets. 
Mercantilism enriched the crown, which then used those riches to build 
up m ilitaiy force. “Wealth is power,” wrote the English philosopher 
Thomas Hobbes, “and power is wealth.” One o f his fellow m ercantilist 
thinkers drew out the connections: “Foreign trade produces riches, 
riches power, power preserves our trade and religion.”1

Under mercantilism, the colonial power forced its colonies to trade 
with the mother country, to enrich the government and its supporters. 
The mercantilists compelled their subjects to sell many goods only to 
them , paying the colonies less than world market prices for crops and 
raw materials: Virginia tobacco in London; Cuban sugar in Madrid. 
M ercantilist policy also required the colonies to buy many products 
from the mother country, ensuring that the homeland could sell to its 
subjects at above world market prices.

The mercantilist system opened much o f the world to com m erce, but 
that com m erce was regulated by military might for the benefit o f the 
mighty. The system’s intellectual supporters could justify the exploitative 
economics o f the system because rulers used some o f the accumulated
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riches to protect their subjects. And many colonial subjects did appreci
ate the protection; in North America, for example, British military force 
shielded settlers from the French and Spanish and their Native 
American allies. Some North American colonists, especially the Virginia 
planters and New England merchants whose businesses were most 
directly affected by British mercantilist controls, complained. But to 
many it seemed a fair trade: Military power allowed economic growth, 
and economic growth under mercantilist control financed military 
power.

At the time o f the Napoleonic Wars, mercantilism was already begin
ning to weaken. British industrialists introduced a flurry o f technologi
cal innovations that revolutionized production starting around 1750. 
Employers brought dozens, even hundreds o f workers together in large 
factories to use new machinery, new energy sources, and new forms o f 
organization. Power looms and mechanical spinners transformed the 
textile industry. Improvements in the use o f waterpower and eventually 
the development o f steam power made the machinery more powerful 
still. By the 1820s British factories could undercut competitors in virtu
ally every market. The economic interests created by Britain’s Industrial 
Revolution saw mercantilism as irrelevant or harmful.

British manufacturers wanted to eliminate the country’s trade barri
ers. Allowing foreigners to sell their products to Britain promised sev
eral positive effects. British manufacturers could lower their costs 
directly by importing cheaper raw materials, and indirectly because 
cheaper imported food would allow factory owners to pay lower wages 
without reducing workers’ standard o f living. At the same tim e, if  for
eigners earned more by selling to Britain, they would be able to buy 
more British goods. British industrialists also realized that if  foreigners 
could buy all the manufactures they needed from low-cost British pro
ducers, they would have less need to develop their own industries. For 
these reasons, Britain’s manufacturing classes and regions developed an 
antipathy to mercantilism and a strong desire for free trade.

As the City o f London became the world’s financial center, it added its 
influence to that o f other free trade interests. Britain’s international 
bankers had a powerful reason to open up the British market to foreign
ers: The foreigners were their customers. American or Argentine access 
to  thé thriving British market would make it easier for Americans and 
Argentines to pay their debts to London. The industrial and financial 
interests mounted a concerted attack on what antimercantilist crusader 
Adam Smith called "the mean and malignant expedients o f the mercan-
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tile system.”2 By the 1820s those "malignant” mercantilist expedients 
were under constant challenge. The opponents o f mercantilism focused 
on the Com  Laws, the taxes imposed during the Napoleonic Wars on 
imports o f grain (com , in British parlance), which served to increase the 
domestic price o f grain substantially.

British farmers, however, were eager to maintain restrictions on agri
cultural imports. They relied on the Com  Laws’ veiy high tariffs on 
imported grain and argued that repeal o f the laws would doom British 
farming. Supporters o f the laws invoked the desirability o f self- 
sufficiency in food, the importance o f farming to the British way o f life, 
and fhe painful adjustment that a flood o f cheap grain would impose. 
Free traders focused on the benefits o f access to inexpensive goods, 
especially the cheap food that repeal o f the Com  Laws would bring. 
Protectionist farmers battled free-trading manufacturers and bankers.

The free traders won, but only after a protracted and bitter struggle. 
The defeat o f mercantilism required a major reform o f British political 
institutions, a changed electoral system that reduced the power o f farm 
constituencies and increased that o f the cities and their middle-class res
idents. Even with the electoral reforms in place, the final votes in 1846 
and 1847 were extremely close and tore the Conservative Party apart. A 
few years later Parliament repealed the last vestiges o f British mercan
tile controls on foreign trade.

Once Britain, the world’s most important economy, discarded mercan
tilism, other countries faced new choices. The policy problems o f the 
mercantilist era— military alliances and monopolies— gave way to the 
great debates o f the nineteenth century about whether and how coun
tries should join the global market. As Britain liberalized trade, many o f 
its customers and suppliers followed suit.

In 1860 France joined Britain in a sweeping commercial treaty that 
freed trade between them and drew most o f the rest o f Europe in this 
direction. As the German states moved toward unification in 1871, they 
created a free trade area among themselves, then opened trade with the 
rest o f the world. Many New World governments also liberalized trade, 
as did the remaining colonial possessions o f the free-trading European 
powers. Mercantilism was dead, and integration into world markets was 
the order o f the day. Over the course o f the 1800s the trade o f the 
advanced countries grew twice to three times as fast as their economies; 
by the end o f the centuiy trade was seven or eight times as large a share 
o f the world’s economy as it had been at the beginning o f the centuiy.3

Transportation and communications advanced dramatically too. At the
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tim e o f the Battle o f W aterloo, long-distance travel, transportation, and 
communications were extremely expensive and exceedingly slow, what
ever the price. By the late 1800s telegraphs, telephones, steamships, and 
railroads had replaced horses, carrier pigeons, couriers, and sails. The 
railroad, the most significant advance in land transportation since the 
tim e o f the Greeks, fundamentally changed the speed and cost o f carry
ing cargo overland. The steamship revolutionized oceangoing shipping, 
reducing the Atlantic crossing from over a month in 1816 to less than a 
week in 1896. Also, steamships could go faster, hold more, and operate 
more cheaply than sailing ships.

The new technologies expanded the effective market for most goods 
from the radius o f a few days’ walk to the entire modem world. In 1830 
it cost more than thirty dollars to move a ton o f cargo three hundred 
miles overland— from central Pennsylvania to New York, Berlin to 
Bonn, or Lyons to Paris— and another ten dollars to ship it across the 
Atlantic. This was a prohibitive expense for such heavy goods as wheat 
or iron bar; it cost about the same forty dollars to buy a ton o f each as it 
did to ship a ton over land and sea. Thus before the mid-1800s most 
goods traded internationally were valuable, light, and not perishable: 
spices; fancy textiles; precious metals; crops with a high cost-to-weight 
ratio, such as cotton and tobacco. By 1900 the railroad had reduced the 
cost o f land transportation by more than four-fifths, the steamship by 
more than two-thirds. To ship a ton o f cargo the same three hundred 
miles overland now cost five dollars instead o f thirty, across the Atlantic 
three dollars instead o f ten. The overall price o f bringing this ton o f 
goods from the American interior to England had dropped from forty to 
eight dollars, from roughly the same as the price o f the ton o f wheat or 
iron bar to one-fifth the price o f the good.

The transportation revolution led to a twentyfold increase in the 
world’s shipping capacity during the nineteenth century.4 Europe 
flooded the world with its manufactures and was in turn flooded with 
farm products and raw materials from the prairies and the pampas, the 
Amazon and Australia.

W ith the new transportation technologies and the triumph o f free 
trade in Britain, the world o f militarized national mercantilisms gave 
way to a truly international market. The old order preserved by force o f 
arms at W aterloo was gone and replaced by a new global capitalism. 
Markets, not monarchs, were the dominant force. News raced around 
the world by telegraph and telephone in minutes, not weeks or months. 
Investors from London and Paris to New York, Buenos Aires, and Tokyo
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wove a nearly seamless web o f global capital. The woiid had changed 
from the era o f W aterloo in every dimension, political, technological, 
financial, and diplomatic.

From silver to gold

The gold standard becam e the most powerful organizing principle 
o f global capitalism during the nineteenth centuiy. For centuries before 
1800 most countries used gold and silver money interchangeably. 
Merchants preferred silver, copper, and other cheaper metals for local 
business and reserved the more valuable gold for international transac
tions. But in 1717 Sir Isaac Newton, master o f the mint, standardized 
the English currency and put the country on a gold standard in practice 
(if not in theoiy; silver continued to be legal tender although it was not 
used). The United Kingdom was virtually alone as a gold monometallic 
country; it deviated from the gold standard only once, temporarily, dur
ing the Napoleonic Wars. Almost all other countries were bim etallic, 
using both gold and silver.

Centuries o f shared gold and silver money came to an abrupt end in 
the 1870s. New silver discoveries drove down the price o f silver and 
made the existing rate o f exchange between the two metals unstable, so 
governments either had to change the rate or had to choose between 
gold and silver. Meanwhile, as international trade and investment grew, 
gold, the traditional international medium o f exchange, becam e more 
attractive than domestic silver. Finally, Great Britain’s status as the 
global market leader attracted other countries to use the same monetary 
system.

In the 1870s most major industrial countries joined the gold standard. 
W hen a country’s government went on gold, it promised to exchange its 
currency for gold at a preestablished rate. The country’s currency 
becam e equivalent to gold, interchangeable at a fixed rate with the 
money o f any other gold standard country. Germany went on gold in 
1872, Scandinavia in 1873, the Netherlands in 1875, Belgium, France, 
and Switzerland in 1878, the United States in 1879. W hereas in 1871 
only Britain and some o f its colonies (and its ally Portugal) were on gold, 
by 1879 most o f the industrial world had adopted the gold standard.

W ith all major currencies direcdy convertible into gold at fixed rates,
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the industrial world essentially shared one international currency. In 
effect, gold was a common global money for all countries on the gold 
standard, but under different names— marks, francs, pounds, dollars—  
in different countries. Gold-backed money invested by Germans in 
Japan, or Belgians in Canada, would be paid back in equivalent amounts 
o f gold-backed money. Contracted prices would not fluctuate, for 
exchange rates did not move. The gold standard rates o f exchange 
between the pound and the marie, the franc and the dollar, and other 
currencies were so fixed for so long that, it is said, schoolchildren 
learned them by rote because they seemed as stable as the multiplica
tion tables. The predictability o f the gold standard facilitated world 
trade, lending, investment, migration, and payments. Bankers and 
investors could be certain about debts being paid in gold equivalents or 
about earning profits in gold-backed currencies.

O ther forces also facilitated international finance. W ith the develop
m ent o f worldwide telegraphy, information could be transmitted instan
taneously finom any developed area to investors in London, Paris, and 
Berlin. Financial journalism becam e international, with stories filed in 
New York or Buenos Aires appearing in the following day’s London and 
Paris newpapers.

International investment soared. Citizens o f rich countries invested 
huge portions o f their savings abroad. Foreign investments, largely in 
bonds and stocks, accounted for about one-third o f the savings o f the 
United Kingdom, one-quarter o f France, one-tenth o f Germany.5 World 
markets for goods and capital were linked more tightly than they had 
ever been by free trade, the gold standard, and the new technologies o f 
transportation and communications.

Threats to the global order

Not eveiyone welcomed economic integration. W ith the opening 
o f die world economy and the application o f new transportation tech
nologies, cheap New World grain flooded the world market. The dra
m atic fall in farm prices devastated many rural areas in the Old World 
and caused near-starvation conditions from Scandinavia to Sicily.

Nor was technological change an unmitigated good. New factory 
techniques made craftsm en obsolete, and advances in agricultural pro
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ductivity made farmers redundant. Technological change allowed 
remarkable increases in the productivity o f just about eveiything, but 
the benefits o f these advances were not evenly distributed. W hen a 
machine and five men could do the work o f a hundred, the social good 
was plain to see, but even if  a few o f the other ninety-five were 
employed making the machine, most would have to abandon their 
accustomed lives and find other ways to support themselves. The trade 
and technologies that increased aggregate incom e could also ruin mil
lions o f farmers and workers.

The new world economy also had a mixed impact on the poor coun
tries. Some underdeveloped regions grew rapidly. But others in Africa, 
Asia, and Latin America—or on the rapidly shrinking frontiers o f such 
“areas o f recent settlem ent” as North America—would have appreciated 
a world without the Catling guns, steamships, and railroads that gave 
Europeans such an advantage in establishing their dominion. Indeed, 
some o f the most striking technical advances were in the weapons o f 
mass destruction whose potency would fully be demonstrated only after 
1913. The technological and industrial gap that opened ever wider 
between rich and poor nations led to a new round o f colonial conquest.

A macroeconomic phenomenon that has gone down in econom ic his
tory as the Great Depression o f 1873-1896 contributed to dissatisfac
tion with free trade and the gold standard. The name may be 
misleading, because that depression was not an econom ic collapse but a 
gradual and continual decline in world prices. From  1873 until 1896 
prices dropped by 22 percent in the United Kingdom, 32 percent in the 
United States, more elsewhere.6 This depression o f prices that gave the 
episode its name caused serious problems. Prices and earnings declined, 
but debt burdens remained constant. Expectations o f further price 
declines caused uncertainty and pessimism. More important, the price 
declines were not across the board. The prices o f goods that entered 
readily into world trade fell particularly rapidly, such raw materials as 
wheat, cotton, and coal by 59, 58, and 57  percent respectively. But the 
prices o f other goods and services fell more slowly or not at all. For 
example, American farm prices declined by more than a third, mining 
prices by nearly half, but construction costs stayed constant.7 The price 
changes sparked social protests throughout the world’s farming and min
ing regions.

Producers faced with declining prices sought relief by protection from 
imports. Farm ers and manufacturers demanded and often received pro
tective tariffs that reversed the previous trend toward freer trade.
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France and Italy engaged in a bitter trade war. The world’s largest econ
omy, the United States, raised protectionist walls around its domestic 
market, and the world’s second-largest economy, Germany, increased 
tariffs on many goods. G reat Britain and the Low Countries almost 
alone continued to stand for free trade, and there too manufacturers 
were beginnning to clamor for government to defend them against 
cheap imports from low-wage producers from the Continent and North 
America.

For those that thought they were on the losing side o f the world econ
omy, the gold standard becam e a potent symbol o f the hated economic 
Pax Britannica.8 American opponents o f gold insisted: “A vast conspir
acy against mankind has been organized on two continents, and it is rap
idly taking possession o f the world.”9 According to American antigold 
orator Mary Elizabeth Lease, gold supporters were stooges o f this con
spiracy: “Wall Street owns the country. . . . Money rules, and our Vice 
President is a London banker.”10

As prices fell particularly steeply in the early 1890s, complaints about 
the gold standard gathered strength. Farm ers and miners believed that 
going o ff gold would enablé their governments to push prices o f their 
goods higher. In America antigold activists won election after election in 
the country’s farming and tnining regions. In Latin America and Asia the 
gold standard was so unpopular that it was rarely adhered to. Italy, 
Spain, and Portugal went o ff gold; the Russian and Austro-Hungarian 
em pires resisted going on it. The gold standard glue that held global 
capitalism together seemed to be weakening.

As the gold standard trem bled, the international financial system 
began to show signs o f strain. The Great Depression hit debtor nations 
particularly hard, impeding their ability to pay their creditors. South 
America’s finances weakened, and in 1890 the threat that Argentina 
might default on its debts caused the collapse o f one o f the world’s great 
investment houses, Baring Brothers o f London. A financial panic swept 
the United States in 1893, and foreign investors shied away from the 
world’s most important borrower. After nearly thirty years o f uninter
rupted growth, financial flows slowed.

The Great Depression created greater frictions among the great pow
ers than had existed for decades. For most o f the nineteenth century the 
striving for external markets had largely been restricted to commercial 
com petition, and the European colonial empires had contracted sub
stantially. But during the last decades o f the centuiy a new round o f 
colonial expansion began in Africa, the Middle East, and Asia. At least
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some o f its roots can be found in the desperate search for markets by 
rich-country producers faced with macroeconomic distress. Eventually 
these rekindled colonial aspirations fed into other geopolitical trends to 
exacerbate long-dormant frictions among the great powers.11

By the 1890s war clouds seemed eveiywhere. French troops marched 
across the Sudan to Fashoda, claiming territory the British regarded as 
theirs. British adventurer L. Starr Jameson led a raid on the Transvaal, 
lighting the spark that led to the Boer War. Italian and Ethiopian troops 
fought bitterly in the Ethiopian highlands, as did British and Ashanti sol
diers in West Africa. Japan, Russia, and the European powers jockeyed 
for position in the Far East, while insurgents in the Spanish Philippines 
and the Dutch East Indies fought for their island nations’ independ
ence. In the W estern Hemisphere, the activities o f U.S.-based Cuban 
freedom fighters raised the specter o f political turmoil in the Caribbean 
and aggravated already tense Spanish-American relations.

As the nineteenth centuiy closed, events seemed to threaten global 
capitalism’s essence. Free trade, the gold standard, international 
finance, and even peace among the great powers all were called into 
question. Voices everywhere were raised in favor o f trade protection, 
against gold, against global economic integration. Eveiy new crisis 
caused virulent conflicts o f interests and ideas.
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C H A P T E R

As the spring o f 1896 came to the American Great Plains, farmers faced 
the planting season with dread. Farm prices continued to decline. The 
price o f wheat, which had hovered around a dollar a bushel for decades, 
closed out 1892 under ninety cents, 1893 around seventy-five cents, 
1894 barely sixty cents. In the dead o f the winter o f 1895-1896, the 
price went below fifty cents a bushel. In  the Dakotas and other rem ote 
regions this translated into prices paid to farmers o f about thirty cents, 
barely one-third what they had come to expect.

W hile farm prices dropped, the things farmers needed were as expen
sive as ever. Prices o f farm equipment, tools, and fertilizer remained 
high. Railroad shipping costs held steady and even rose. And mortgage 
payments stayed where they were, showing no mercy to fanners who 
were earning one-half or one-third o f what they had when they bor
rowed the money.

Faced with destitution, American fanners organized themselves into 
the countxy’s first real mass movement. The Populist movement and its 
People’s Party elected hundreds o f state legislators and dozens o f 
national senators and congressmen all over the country’s southern and 
western agricultural regions. In 1892 the party’s presidential candidate 
got more than a million votes.

13
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The Populist program demanded, first and foremost, that the United 
States go o ff the gold standard. Under the gold standard, the party’s 
platform charged, “the supply o f currency is purposely abridged to fat
ten usurers, bankrupt enterprise, and enslave industry.”1 The solution to 
what the Populists called “The Money Question” was to free the coun
try from this British-led scheme to enrich international bankers, 
investors, and traders at the expense o f farmers and miners. Instead, 
America should go off gold and on silver, at a depreciated exchange rate 
that would raise farm prices and lower interest rates.

As farm conditions worsened, America’s farmers heeded Populist ora
tor Mary Elizabeth Lease’s injunction to “raise less com  and more hell.” 
Farmers blazed with anger at the gold supporters whose insistence on a 
global standard was destroying their livelihood. Millions rallied for the 
alternative silver standard, the salvation o f farmers and miners.

The country’s ruling Dem ocratic Party could not ignore the Populist 
competition. President Grover Cleveland had been a reliable backer o f 
the gold standard, but now his Dem ocratic Party was being overtaken by 
bitter opponents o f gold who saw him and other party leaders as traitors 
to their interests. In July, as farm prices stayed low, the Democratic 
National Convention convened in Chicago. All talk was about how the 
Populists and their supporters were turning the 1896 campaign for the 
presidency into an epochal “battle o f the standards.”

Antigold activists took the convention, and the Dem ocratic Party, by 
storm. A young congressman from Nebraska galvanized the delegates 
and the countiy with a stirring call to arms. William Jennings Bryan dis
missed the pleading o f the party’s financial leaders: “You come to us and 
tell us that die great cities are in favor o f the gold standard; we reply that 
the great cities rest upon our broad and fertile prairies. Bum  down your 
cities and leave our farms, and your cities will spring up again as if  by 
magic; but destroy our farms and the grass will grow in the streets o f 
every city in the country.” Speaking for the party’s majority, Bryan chal
lenged gold backers at home and abroad: “You shall not press down 
upon the brow o f labor this crown o f thorns, you shall not crucify 
mankind upon a cross o f gold.”

Bryan’s unyielding opposition to the gold standard and to interna
tional finance won him the Dem ocratic presidential nomination. His 
triumph was a stunning repudiation o f the country’s northeastern busi
ness elite. The Times o f London reported from Chicago: “It is no longer 
a convention, but a political insurrection, which is in progress at 
Chicago. The Dem ocratic party . . .  is henceforth to be governed, as
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Bismarck said the world could not be governed, from below. There has 
been an upheaval o f the political crust, and strange creatures have 
com e forth.”2

The financial leaders o f Europe and the world watched in shock as the 
assault on the gold standard challenged the very structure o f the inter
national economic order. The United States was the world's largest 
economy, biggest borrower, and most important international destina
tion for capital and people alike. Now it posed the greatest threat to the 
global economic order. “The issue,” wrote the Times’ reporter, “is no 
longer between Silver and Gold only, but between society and a very 
crude form o f Socialism.”3 The new Dem ocratic Party platform was, the 
British correspondent seethed, “a creed o f repudiation, public and pri
vate, o f lawlessness, o f warfare on property and on public and private 
rights.”4 The language might have been exaggerated, but the concern 
was real: I f  the Democrats won and implemented their platform, the 
gold standard everywhere would be in peril.

As the political frenzy peaked, mundane trends started to undermine 
it. New gold discoveries brought more o f the precious metal onto the 
market. As the supply o f gold grew, prices rose. At the end o f August 
1896 wheat prices began to increase, first slowly and then more rapidly. 
By the end o f October, as the American election came near, the price o f 
wheat was nearly 50 percent higher than it had been over the summer.

On November 3 American voters narrowly defeated the Democrats 
and their assault on the gold standard. Supporters o f gold had organized 
massively, with northeastern businesses contributing fortunes to the 
campaign o f the Republican presidential candidate, William McKinley. 
The rise in farm prices helped take the edge off discontent, especially in 
districts wavering betw een the D em ocrat-Populists and the 
Republicans. In the end the margin was slim, but the Times hoped it 
would “suffice to buiy Biyanism, Silverism, Socialism, and all the revo
lutionary proposals o f the Chicago platform beyond hope o f resurrec
tion in this generation.” The Times correspondent reported from the 
nation’s financial capital: “The scene in New York passes all description. 
Vast multitudes still at midnight fill all her streets. . .  . Bands are play
ing, flags waving, lights flashing, hearts beating, the sly  is filled with illu
minations, and in every quarter o f the heavens electric beams are 
streaming out with the glad tidings o f great joy that this Republic is 
again— I use Lincoln’s phrase—to live and not to die! For that is the 
meaning o f the Republican triumph o f to-day.”5

So ended the Great Depression o f 1873-1896. In its place arose the
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crowning achievement o f the golden age, two decades o f growth and 
globalization.

The gold standard reaffirmed

The years from 1896 to 1914 were the high point o f international 
economic integration. The 1873-1896 deflation halted and threats to 
global capitalism dissipated. For the first time in twenty years prices 
rose continually: between 1896 and 1913 by 16 percent in Britain, by 41 
percent in America. Prices o f raw materials and agricultural goods rose 
particularly fast. American farm prices, which had dropped 38 percent 
between 1873 and 1896, rose 78 percent from their 1896 trough to 
1913. The all-important American price o f wheat dropped below fifty 
cents a bushel in 1896 but was back above a dollar ten years later. 
Farmers and miners could concentrate, to turn the Populist plea 
around, on raising more com  and less hell.

As the tension o f the early and middle 1890s eased, governments 
enthusiastically engaged their economies with world markets. As inter
national trade grew, trade conflicts faded. International lending and 
investment picked up, so that in the years before World War One Britain 
exported more than half o f all its capital. Hostility to the gold standard, 
to international finance, to the world economy generally became muted. 
Even military and political conflict among the great powers eased.

The opening years o f the twentieth century were the closest thing the 
world had ever seen to a free world market for goods, capital, and labor. 
It would be a hundred years before the world returned to that level o f 
globalization. In addition, this integrated international economy grew at 
its most rapid rate in recorded history. Output and incomes rose, and 
not just in rich nations: Many relatively underdeveloped countries also 
grew dramatically. The economies o f Canada and Argentina more than 
tripled, and their output per person nearly doubled.6 In less than twenty 
years these two nations changed from being much poorer to much 
richer than France and Germany.

The turnaround in prices that blunted the attack on gold was driven 
in part by the operation o f the gold standard itself. In a world whose 
major currencies were based on gold, a decline in goods prices was the 
same as a rise in the price o f gold. When the price o f a bushel o f wheat
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fell from one gold dollar to half a gold dollar, the same gold dollar could 
buy twice as much wheat. Low goods prices meant high gold prices, and 
high gold prices meant powerful reasons to find more gold. Prospectors 
scoured the earth and started making important new discoveries in the 
late 1880s. Gold rush followed gold rush, from South Africa and 
Australia to the Yukon and the American West, and by the late 1890s the 
world s new gold supply was double what it had been ten years earlier. 
As new gold flowed into the money supply, the value o f gold declined. 
Since gold was money, a decline in the price o f gold was the same as a 
rise in the price o f goods; a reduction by half in the price o f the gold that 
constituted the gold mark meant a doubling in the prices o f goods in 
term s o f gold marks. And so the new gold supplies led to a generalized 
rise in prices.

As prices rose after 1896, gold becam e less politically contentious, and 
countries that had avoided the gold standard flocked to it: Japan and 
Russia in 1897, Argentina in 1899, Austria-Hungary in 1902, Mexico in 
1905, Brazil in 1906, Thailand in 1908. Even India, on silver for cen
turies, was pushed onto a modified gold standard by the British, a com
plicated process that inspired the passage in Oscar W ildes 1895 The 
Im portance o f  Being Earnest in which a prudish Miss Prism instructs 
her charge Cecily, “The chapter on the Fall o f the Rupee you may omit. 
It  is somewhat too sensational. Even these metallic problems have their 
melodramatic side.”7 By 1908 China and Persia were the only countries 
o f any import not on gold.

The gold standard was central to the golden age o f international eco
nomic integration. It brought a stability and predictability that greatly 
facilitated international trade, investment, finance, migration, and 
travel. Businessmen, investors, and immigrants did not have to wony 
about changes in exchange rates, about controls on currencies, about 
any real impediments to moving money around the world. The impact 
on trade was substantial; being on gold in this period is variously esti
mated to have raised trade between two countries by between 30 and 70 
percent.8

The gold standard was more important for international finance than 
it was for trade. International financiers regarded being on gold as an 
obligation o f well-behaved members o f the classical world economy, a 
signal o f a country’s economic reliability.9 Investors had good reasons to 
focus on government commitments to the gold standard. Hewing to 
gold could be difficult and might require overriding political resistance. 
Investors knew that a government willing and able to overcome opposi
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tion to gold was also likely to honor its foreign debts even in the face o f 
domestic protests. Just as in later years British or American financial 
experts, or the International Monetary Fund, reassured lenders by 
approving o f a government’s policies, so membership in the gold club 
conferred a sort o f blessing on its initiates.

The gold standard symbolized financial rectitude because it required 
governments to fit their economic policies to global economic pressures. 
Adherence to gold forced national economies to adjust when they spent 
beyond their means. I f  a nation ran a trade deficit, importing more than 
it exported, it spent more money—that is, gold— to pay for imports than 
it earned for its foreign sales. As gold left the country, the domestic sup
ply o f money declined, and the nation’s purchasing power also declined. 
This reduced demand and made it hard for national producers to sell 
their goods. Producers had to cut prices and force wages down. So by 
the inherent working o f the gold standard, a country spending more 
than it earned was compelled to reduce wages and prices, spend less and 
produce more cheaply. I f  the process ran smoothly, the economy would 
soon rebound. As local wages and prices dropped, foreigners would buy 
more o f the country’s goods and nationals would buy fewer imports. 
Thus imports would drop and exports would rise, returning the country 
to balance.

The gold standard acted as a metallic regulator to impose wage and 
price restraint. The Scottish philosopher David Hume identified this 
regulatory process in the 1750s, and it was called the price-specie flow 
mechanism, because changes in prices led to specie (gold) flows that 
tended to force prices and economies to return to balance. Any gold 
standard country that spent more than it earned (or could borrow) 
would be forced by the operation o f the gold standard to reverse course, 
reduce wages and spending, and move back toward equilibrium. 
Governments on gold had to privilege international ties over domestic 
demands, imposing austerity and wage cuts on unwilling populations in 
order to adhere to gold. This made the gold standard a litmus test that 
international investors used to judge the financial reliability o f national 
governments.10

The gold standard’s stimulus to international trade, investment, and 
migration was assisted by advances in transportation and communica
tions technologies, by generally favorable macroeconomic conditions, 
and by the atmosphere o f peace among the great powers. All these fac
tors permitted the world’s economies to become more and more tightly 
integrated as the golden age progressed.
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The use o f the railroad and steamship, both in place by 1870, 
expanded much more rapidly thereafter. There was an extraordinary 
rush o f railroad building in underdeveloped regions in the decades 
before 1914. In 1870 the com bined  vast expanses o f Latin America, 
Russia, Canada, Australia, South Africa, and India had barely as much 
railroad mileage as in Great Britain. By 1913 these regions had ten times 
Britain’s railroad mileage. Argentina alone went from a few hundred 
miles o f rail in 1870 to a system more extensive than Britain’s.11 The 
development o f steam turbines in the 1890s increased the speed o f 
steamships, and eventually new oil-fueled ships with diesel engines 
competed with steam power. And the invention o f refrigeration made 
the transportation o f perishable products possible for the first time, 
allowing Argentina to export chilled b eef and Honduras to export 
bananas. All these developments dramatically reduced the time and 
expense to get goods to market. In the twenty years before 1914 the cost 
o f oceangoing shipping to Britain dropped by one-third, while the prices 
o f goods shipped rose by one-third on average.

Spurred by these advances in transportation, world trade went from 
under $8 billion in 1896 to over $18 billion in 1913; even corrected for 
inflation, this was nearly a doubling. There was something close to an 
integrated world market for most goods, so that their prices became 
more similar as time went by— even among countries thousands o f 
miles apart. W heat and iron are exemplary. In 1870 these two goods 
w ere almost prohibitively expensive to trade, resulting in major price 
differences across countries. W heat that cost $100 in Chicago cost $158 
in Liverpool. Similarly, pig iron in Philadelphia cost 85 percent more 
than it did in London. By 1913 improved technologies had reduced 
transport costs and brought prices together; now wheat cost only 16 
percent more in Liverpool than in Chicago, and pig iron cost just 19 
percent more in Philadelphia than in London. Prices o f the world’s most 
important commodities moved together in Sydney and Chicago, Odessa 
and Buenos Aires.12

In an earlier era, when foreign trade was expensive and uncertain, not 
participating in it had small costs. It was easy to forgo foreign commer
cial opportunities that were risky and marginal. But as international 
transportation shifted from barges and sailing ships to railroads and 
steamships, producers had greater incentives to export and consumers 
greater incentives to import. The costs o f closure rose as the opportuni
ties o f openness expanded.

Meanwhile worldwide telegraphy meant that information could be
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transmitted instantaneously from any reasonably developed area to 
investment houses and traders in London, Paris, and Berlin. The devel
opment o f the telephone greatly facilitated telecommunications, in a 
much more convenient form than the telegraph. Investors developed 
completely global interests, and international investment grew even 
more rapidly than world trade, to forty-four billion dollars on the eve of 
World War One. Foreign investors financed much o f the rapid growth 
o f developing regions like the United States and Australia. Foreigners 
accounted for more than one-third o f Canadian investment and as much 
as three-quarters o f the investment in some Latin American countries. 
By 1913 overseas investors owned one-fifth o f the Australian economy 
and fully one-half o f the Argentine. The flood o f money from abroad 
was not only important to the rapidly growing countries that were using 
the capital but central to the European economies that were investing 
it. By the early 1900s investment abroad accounted for one-quarter to 
one-third o f the wealth o f the major powers.13

International immigration also soared. Millions o f people looked to 
the dynamic regions in the New World and elsewhere and left the poor 
parts o f Europe and Asia. In the first decade o f the centuiy outmigra
tion amounted to 3 percent o f the populations o f Great Britain, Italy, 
and Sweden, 5  percent o f Spain’s, and 7 percent o f Portugal’s. On the 
receiving side, immigrants in this decade were equal to 6 percent o f the 
American population, 13 percent o f Canada’s, and an amazing 43 per
cent o f Argentina’s. On the eve o f World War One, huge shares o f the 
population o f the world’s most rapidly growing economies were immi
grants; indeed, half the 1.3 million people o f Buenos Aires were foreign- 
bom .14

Almost as many people left their native lands in Asia as left Europe. 
Most were Chinese and went to Southeast Asia and the New World. 
Indians went largely to African and Asian lands along the Indian Ocean 
and to the Caribbean. Many Asian migrants were indentured, bound to 
work— usually on plantations— at their destinations. A large proportion 
o f the Asian migrants returned to their homelands. In part this was due 
to the terms o f the indentures, in part because living conditions in 
Trinidad or the Philippines were less appealing than in San Francisco 
and Sydney. But many stayed and established substantial Chinese, 
Indian, and other Asian communities from Lima to Cape Town, from 
Singapore to Hawaii.

The reversal o f the great deflation o f 1873-1896, technological devel
opment, and general macroeconomic stability all contributed to the
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rapid pace o f global economic integration before 1914. The gold stan
dard, world trade, and international finance knitted the world economy 
together as never before.

Specialization and growth

Countries that joined this golden age global economy remade 
themselves in line with their newfound positions in the world market. 
Each region specialized in what it did best. Britain managed invest
ments, ran the worlds banking and trading systems, and supervised and 
insured world shipping and communications. Germany produced iron 
and steel, chemicals, and heavy equipment for railroads, mines, planta
tions, and shipping lines. Argentina, South Africa, and Australia used 
British capital and German machinery to open new farms and mines and 
sent the minerals back to Germany to be worked into machinery and some 
o f the earnings back to Britain as interest on its investments.

Countries, and groups and regions within countries, became increas
ingly specialized. People, companies, regions, and countries cut back on 
econom ic activities they were less good at to concentrate on those at 
which they were particularly good. In earlier eras countries had tried to 
be self-sufficient, but now they focused on producing and exporting 
what they did best and trading for the rest.

The industries o f W estern Europe flooded the world with machinery 
and equipment to work farms and run mines, to build railroads and 
ports to get products to market. European investors provided capital to 
finance the massive construction projects in which this equipment was 
deployed. Resource-rich regions o f the New World, Asia, and Africa 
concentrated on bringing their agricultural and mineral bounty to mar
ket. The hinterlands o f Europe and Asia sent their redundant workers 
and farmers to help staff the new mines, plantations, and mills. And as 
the pampas and the Great Plains, the Yukon and Witwatersrand, 
Trinidad and Sumatra yielded up their riches, the industrialists and 
investors and immigrants got paid in the profits o f their endeavors.

Global capitalism made specialization possible. Countries, manufac
turers, farmers, and miners could focus single-mindedly on producing 
their best goods and services if they had access to markets large enough 
to sell what they produced and to buy what they consumed. Now, for the
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first tim e, they did. The gold standard, free trade, and new transporta
tion and communications technologies created a convenient, accessible, 
and predictable global market. Grains, copper and iron ore, coal, even 
b eef and bananas could be sent by rail and ship halfway around the 
world at little expense. Investors could buy the stocks and bonds o f dis
tant corporations and governments and monitor their progress with 
ease. Europeans could buy cheap food from the New World and con
centrate their productive efforts on the industrial techniques they had 
innovated and mastered. Argentines could focus on working the world's 
most fertile plains for their grain and cattle, using the profits to import 
manufactured goods from Europe.

Farm ers and miners in the newly specializing regions expanded pro
duction at an extraordinary pace. In the twenty years before World War 
One, the amount o f land planted to wheat in Argentina and Canada 
went from three or four million acres in each to about sixteen million 
acres in each. As farmers opened up new lands and intensified the farm
ing o f others, world wheat, coffee, tea, and cotton production more than 
doubled from 1870 to 1913.15 Producers o f other newly marketable 
goods in the developing world moved even faster. In less than fifteen 
years, from the turn o f the centuiy to World War One, the mining out
put o f the developing regions grew nearly threefold. Between 1880 and 
1910 the world’s output o f bananas rose from 30,000 to 1.8 million tons, 
o f sugarcane from 1.9 to 6.3 million tons, o f cocoa from 60,000 to 
227,000 tons, o f rubber from 11,000 to 87,000 tons.16

The classical economic theorists o f the day could look with approval 
on the process. Adam Smith, in his 1776 founding text o f classical eco
nomics, The W ealth o f  Nations, made specialization— the division o f 
labor—the centerpiece o f his argument. He and his fellow econom ic lib
erals argued, against the mercantilists, that self-sufficiency was foolish, 
that a greater division o f labor made societies wealthier. In a famous 
example, Smith pointed out that an individual pin maker working alone 
could make at best twenty pins a day. However, in the manufactories o f 
the day, pin making was divided into about eighteen different steps, 
each done by one or two specialized workers. In this way a pin factory 
with ten workers produced forty-eight thousand pins a day, making each 
individual some 240 times as productive as he would be if  working 
alone.17 Specialization increased productivity, and productivity fed eco
nomic growth.

Productivity in this context is not the term used by managers to insist 
that workers work longer hours. It refers to the amount produced by
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one unit o f labor with the other factors o f production— especially land 
and capital— at its disposal. In farming, for example, the same amount 
o f labor is more productive on good soil than on poor, with machineiy 
and fertilizer and irrigation than without. This is true even if the farm 
labor in question is identical. German grain farmers in 1900 were not as 
productive as Canadian grain farmers, not because they worked less, or 
were less skilled, but because German land was not as suited to grain 
farming. By the same token, the fact that American labor productivity in 
1913 was two and a half times Italian levels does not mean that the aver
age American worked more than twice as hard as the average Italian; if  
this had been the case, why did millions o f Italians come to the United 
States to work? It means that the average American worker produced 
two and a half times as much in an hour as the average Italian worker 
because o f the far greater amount o f capital available to each worker. In 
fact there was more than three times as much machinery per American 
worker in 1913 as per worker even in Britain, the world’s industrial 
leader.18

The classical economists emphasized that specialization required 
access to large markets. Adam Smith and his colleagues argued that 
restricting market size retarded economic growth, thus challenging 
mercantilist thought, which tried to limit access to markets. A village cut 
o ff from the rest o f the world and forced into self-sufficiency has to pro
duce everything it needs, but if  that village is part o f a larger national or 
global market, it can specialize in what it does best. Producers need 
ample markets to specialize; the division o f labor depends on the size o f 
the market.

Global markets led to global specialization. Smith would have been 
reassured to see that as countries tied themselves to the world economy 
and gained access to world markets, they immediately began to special
ize. His views were confirmed by the experience o f dozens o f regions. 
Countries with access to more extensive markets specialized; as they 
specialized, their productivity rose, and so did the growth and develop
ment o f their economies.

The international division o f labor o f the decades before World War 
One transformed whole continents. Extraordinary new agricultural and 
mineral areas were drawn into world markets, flooding Europe with 
cheap food and raw materials. Inexpensive and innovative industrial 
goods poured out o f Europe’s factories and into parts o f the world that 
had always relied on handicrafts. Countries that had grown all their own 
food began importing much o f it, at much lower prices. Regions whose
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people had worn locally handcrafted clothing and used handmade tools 
switched to cheaper machine-made cotton textiles and manufactured 
gear. W hole towns and regions focused their efforts on iron mining, tex
tile manufacturing, rice cultivation, or rail production, sending their 
goods around the world in search o f markets.

Viewed from a global standpoint, the process worked beautifully. 
Labor and capital moved around the world from where they produced 
less to where they produced more. Unproductive Polish or Portuguese 
peasants who could not compete with Canadian and Argentine grain 
farmers became productive urban workers in Warsaw and Lisbon or 
emigrated to becom e productive factory workers in Toronto or farm
workers on the pampas. Capitalists searched out areas where their 
money could be more profitable, eschewing one more railroad line or 
power plant in England for a bold new project in Kenya. The same 
effect could be had even without movements o f people and money, sim
ply by way o f trade. A country with excess labor could send emigrants to 
areas o f recent settlem ent, or it could employ the cheap labor in facto
ries to produce manufactures to send to these areas. Sending labor from 
Italy to Australia had effects similar to sending labor-intensive manufac
tures: Italian workers were more productively employed, and Australia 
got access to cheaper labor either directly or indirectly.

Specialization was neither easy nor costless. It remade economies and 
societies and often destroyed traditional ways o f life. Agricultural spe
cialization— the opening o f the pampas and the prairies that inundated 
world markets with cheap grain— drove European agriculture into cri
sis. Displaced European farmers poured into the cities to work in grimy 
factories. Others moved precisely to the regions that had caused the 
problems in the first place, in the New World and other areas o f recent 
settlem ent. Farmers who could not subsist in Italy or Sweden could tiy 
their luck in the states o f Säo Paulo or Minnesota. The tens o f millions 
o f farmers forced off the land into cities, or across oceans to new lands, 
often found poverty, discrimination, disease, and isolation rather than 
the hoped-for prosperity. The new international division o f labor 
divided families, villages, and countries, forcing tight-knit traditional 
societies apart.

Wrenching though this was, economic integration and specialization 
made both the Old World and the New more efficient. European farm
ers who could not compete went into more productive activities. They 
were more productive in Europe’s factories than on its relatively poor 
land; if they stayed in farming, they were more productive in the New
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World than in the Old. Displaced farmers and workers on all continents 
suffered, but overall they, or at least their children and grandchildren, 
were likely to be better off.

This global division o f labor raised productivity at both the interna
tional and national levels. It could hardly have been otherwise: Shifting 
labor and capital from less to more productive uses had, by definition, 
to increase their productivity. Hardscrabble farmers o f eastern Germany 
and southern Italy moved to modem factories in Berlin and Chicago. 
The backwoods o f Argentina and Canada, newly accessible to world 
markets, were turned from indigenous hunting grounds into the world’s 
best wheat fields. The people, factories, and land produced more, 
incomes rose, and economies grew.

Golden age gains from international economic exchange made possi
ble golden age gains from specialization. Without access to migration 
across countries and oceans, farmers would have been stuck on unten
able farms. Without access to a world market for their products, South 
African miners and Australian ranchers would have had no place to sell 
their gold and meat. Without international trade and finance to ship, 
insure, bankroll, and manage, London would have been the economic 
nerve center o f only a small island rather than the whole world. The 
world exchanged machine tools for food, copper for clothing, and for
eign bonds for steel, and the producers and sellers o f machine tools, 
food, copper, clothing, bonds, and steel all profited.

Globalism and its discontents

The golden age’s abandonment o f mercantilism seemed amply jus
tified. A profound rejection o f the previous era’s pervasive government 
control o f the economy brought significant success. Free trade, capital 
movements, and immigration reduced state control. The gold standard 
presupposed that governments would allow the free conversion o f 
money into gold and back and would permit rather than impede domes
tic economic adjustment. Certainly governments stepped in, frequently 
and forcefully, to enforce the private property rights o f investors and 
traders. But the order and ideology o f the day presumed a government 
that did little but safeguard the operation o f markets.

Yet there were stresses and strains under the surface o f pre-1914
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global capitalism. One source o f tension was the subjugation o f poor 
nations and peoples. For even as governments in Europe, America, and 
Japan celebrated market forces, they were using forces o f a different 
kind— artillery, gunboats, infantry—to subordinate hundreds o f millions 
o f new colonial subjects in Africa, Asia, and Latin America.

Another problem was that not everyone benefited from global eco
nomic integration. Many traditional societies stagnated or fell apart. 
Even in the rapidly growing regions o f the world, the fruits o f growth 
were not distributed evenly. Societies that abandoned less productive 
economic activities often also abandoned those trapped in them. It is 
easy to see the logic in giving up wheat farming on mediocre land once 
the fruited plains o f North America and the pampas opened or o f clos
ing down inefficient handicraft weaving once cheaper and better 
machine-made textiles were available. But what o f the farmers and arti
sans whose land and skills were no longer valuable, whose traditional 
livelihoods were no longer available?

Economic integration put enormous pressure on those whose goods 
were not able to compete with the new world leaders. Consumers no 
longer needed European grain farmers, Latin American moneylenders, 
Chinese artisans, and Indian weavers. W hole industries, regions, and 
classes were made redundant, and those on the losing side o f specializa
tion and economic integration were less willing to accept a hands-off 
government that did nothing to ease their suffering.

Enthusiasm for the golden age was not universal. Opening markets, 
paying back debts to foreigners, and following the gold standard all 
involved sacrifices, often by the poor and weak. These sacrifices were 
rarely made willingly. Even in countries that were growing, there was a 
residue o f social and political conflict over the national requisites and 
perquisites o f economic integration. There were also whole countries 
that took a guarded or hostile attitude toward international economic 
ties, governments that restricted and closely regulated international 
trade and investment.

The global capitalism o f the late nineteenth and early twentieth cen
turies was almost certainly good for global growth, for the economies o f 
most countries, and even for the incomes o f most people. It was not 
equally good for everyone and was bad for many. Nonetheless, the suc
cesses o f these decades seemed to bear out the arguments o f supporters 
o f international economic integration, in favor o f international finance, 
free trade, and the gold standard. They also appeared to support the
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classical liberal idea that favored limited government intervention in the 
market, just enough to ensure full participation in the global economy. 
To many o f the world’s people, especially those in the world’s leading 
economies, the decades preceding World War One provided evidence 
that the market and the international economy were powerful engines 
o f prosperity and even o f peace.



C H A P T E R .

Defenders of the Global Economy

In  1919, as veterans straggled back from  th e bloody b attlefield s o f 
W orld W ar O n e, Joh n  M aynard K eynes w rote nostalgically o f  a bygone 
era  o f econom ic good feeling :

W hat an extraordinaiy episode in the economic progress o f man that age 
was which came to an end in August, 1 9 1 4 . . . .  The inhabitant o f London 
could order by telephone, sipping his morning tea in bed, the various 
products o f the whole earth, in such quantity as he might see fit, and rea
sonably expect their early delivery upon his doorstep; he could at the same 
moment and by the same means adventure his wealth in the natural 
resources and new enterprises o f any quarter o f the world, and share, 
without exertion or even trouble, in their prospective fruits and advan
tages; or he could decide to couple the security o f his fortunes with the 
good faith o f the townspeople o f any substantial municipality in any con
tinent that fancy or information might recommend. He could secure 
forthwith, if  he wished it, cheap and comfortable means o f transit to any 
countiy or climate without passport or other formality, could despatch his 
servant to the neighboring office o f a bank for such supply o f the precious 
metals as might seem convenient, and could proceed abroad to foreign 
quarters, without knowledge o f their religion, language, or customs, bear
ing coined wealth upon his person, and would consider him self greatly

2 8
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aggrieved and much surprised at the least interference. But, most impor
tant of all, he regarded dûs state of affairs as normal, certain, and perma
nent, except in the direction of further improvement, and any deviation 
from it as aberrant, scandalous, and avoidable.1

Never mind that Keynes’s “inhabitant o f London” with a telephone, 
a servant, and the luxury to sip morning tea in bed formed a tiny por
tion o f the population. Never mind that the opportunities Keynes asso
ciated with this wondrous global capitalism were irrelevant to the 
impoverished people o f Asia and Africa. Never mind that Keynes’s 
nostalgia was not shared by the millions who gravitated toward social
ist and other radical movements in response to the social dislocations 
o f the era.

Keynes’s observation that “social and economic life” had experienced 
an “internationalization. . .  which was nearly complete in practice”2 does 
capture the essence o f global capitalism before World War One. For 
decades the world economy was essentially open to the movement o f 
people, money, capital, and goods. The leading businessmen, politicians, 
and thinkers o f the day regarded an open world economy as the normal 
state o f affairs. They assumed that people and money would flow around 
the world with few or no restrictions. Trade protection, although com
mon, was seen as an acceptable departure from the norm, driven by the 
exigencies o f short-term domestic or international politics. Capitalism 
was global, and the globe was capitalist.

The international economic system o f the golden age ran like a 
London gentleman’s club. Members supported one another when nec
essary to keep the club running smoothly and inducted new applicants 
if  they met the club’s standards. The standards were high: a commit
ment to economic openness, to the protection o f property across bor
ders, to the gold standard, and to limited government intervention in the 
macroeconomy. Countries that met these standards enjoyed the bene
fits o f club membership. And countries most o f the time seemed eager 
to qualify for membership.

Many Europeans assumed that there would always be broad eco
nomic, political, and intellectual support for international economic 
integration. But with the aid o f hindsight we know that this golden age 
o f globalization was not the new natural order o f things. The demands 
o f membership in the club o f globalizes turned out to be too taxing for 
most nations, including some o f its founding members. How, then, was 
this era o f economic integration sustained for so long?
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Intellectual support for the golden age

Before 1914 almost everyone who mattered politically, in all the 
countries that mattered economically, agreed that governments should 
privilege their international economic ties. Foreign economic commit
ments were more important government tasks than dealing with indus
trial unemployment or farm distress. Few political leaders believed that 
government could or should do much about the domestic business 
cycle, joblessness, or poverty. In fact most orthodox supporters o f the 
system argued that substantial state intervention in the market would 
interfere with the natural operation o f the gold standard. They believed 
that unemployment compensation, aid to troubled farmers, and exten
sive social programs for the poor would impede the adjustments 
required by the gold standard; such programs would keep wages and 
prices from falling as necessary to keep economies in balance.

Governments were important, though, because they controlled the 
nation’s currency, trade, and international financial relations. 
Governments also enforced property rights at home and abroad and 
otherwise secured the benefits o f the global economy to their citizens. 
The governing classes o f industrialized and poor nations alike did every
thing feasible to prove their international economic integrity but little to 
manage the domestic economy.

Proponents o f golden age globalism often ascribed their success to 
their enlightened ideas— rather like members o f an exclusive club who 
attribute the club’s attractiveness to the character o f its members rather 
than the material benefits o f membership. To be sure, the new policies 
o f economic openness followed the precepts o f economic liberalism, as 
espoused by Britain’s classical economists. Adam Smith’s successors 
extended his argument about the benefits o f specialization to the inter
national economy and elaborated on his case against mercantilism.

David Ricardo, the most influential classical theorist o f international 
trade, was a London banker who focused on the comparative cost o f 
goods within and across countries. He gave a famous example drawn 
from Anglo-Portuguese economic relations. Ricardo’s illustration starts 
in a world with no trade. I f  England produces cloth more efficiently 
than it produces wine, then English cloth will be cheap relative to 
English wine. I f  Portugal produces wine more efficiently than cloth, 
then Portuguese wine will be cheap relative to Portuguese cloth. I f  the
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two countries open up to trade, they will buy abroad what is cheaper 
abroad: The English will buy wine from Portugal, and the Portuguese 
will buy cloth from England. Ricardo pointed out that England should 
buy all its wine from Portugal and Portugal all its cloth from England, so 
that each country could focus on making what it could make most 
cheaply.

This Ricardian comparative advantage implies that countries should 
do what they do best— not in comparison with other countries, but 
rather what they do best relative to other things they do. Even if  
England produces both cloth and wine better than Portugal, it should 
still produce only cloth and buy all its wine from Portugal. The compar
ison implied by the term compares activities within one nation (British 
farming and British manufacturing), not between one nation and 
another (British farming and Portuguese farming).

Comparative advantage applies the principle o f specialization to coun
tries: Like people, nations should do what they do best, regardless o f 
how well others do these things. To say that an individual should special
ize in what he does best says nothing about how the individuals skills 
compare with others’ skills. An outstanding chef who is a good dish
washer should still hire a dishwasher, even a mediocre one, for the ch e f s 
tim e is better spent cooking than washing dishes. A master carpenter 
should hire a less skilled laborer to do simple cutting and sanding even 
if  the carpenter is better at cutting and sanding. The same is true o f 
regions: I f  Iowa land is better for corn farming than dairy farming, and 
W isconsin land is better for dairy than com , then Iowa farmers should 
specialize in com  and Wisconsin farmers in dairy. Similarly, nations gain 
most by exporting what they produce most efficiently in order to pay for 
imports o f the best products o f other countries.

The law o f comparative advantage has clear free trade implications. 
Since a country always gains from following its comparative advantage, 
and barriers to trade impede its ability to do so, trade protection is never 
beneficial to the economy as a whole. Government policies that keep 
out imports simply force the country to produce goods that are not its 
comparative advantage to produce. İrad e protection raises the price o f 
imports and lowers the efficiency o f domestic production.

The classical political economists reversed earlier mercantilist think
ing. The mercantilists wanted to restrict imports and encourage exports 
in order to stimulate the national economy. The classical economists 
insisted otherwise: Imports are the gains from trade, while exports are its 
costs. Importing goods allows the nation to focus its productive energies
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on making goods that it produces best. There is a clear parallel to a 
household. A farm family “exports” (sells its crops) in order to “import” 
(buy the goods and services it wants). The farm family wants to maxi
mize the imports it buys and thus needs to earn more, and the best way 
to earn more is to produce what it produces most efficiently. The classi
cal economists showed that just as farmers, workers, and firms gain by 
specializing and trading as much as possible, so do countries. Free trade 
induces a country to follow its comparative advantage and is the best 
possible policy—even if  pursued unilaterally.

By the 1850s Great Britain, the breeding ground for classical eco
nomic theory, had enthusiastically em braced free trade, the gold stan
dard, free capital movements, and free migration. The rest o f the world 
followed suit over the next sixty years, with varying degrees o f enthusi
asm. The classical political economists had won the day intellectually.

The classical ideas alone were not the cause o f the era’s global eco
nomic openness. After all, arguments against government intervention 
in cross-border trade and investment are very old. Adam Smith demol
ished m ercantilist thinking in 1776; David Ricardo, along with James 
M ill and and Robert Torrens, fully stated the doctrine o f comparative 
advantage before 1820.3 Yet it was not until 1846 that the British 
Parliament repealed the country’s major agricultural tariffs, the Com  
Laws. O ther countries followed suit only gradually and partially. The 
heyday o f European free trade came a hundred years after Smith had 
demonstrated its desirability.

In fact countries did not follow classical economic principles very 
closely, and the strongest intellectual arguments were the least obeyed. 
The theoretical case for free trade was overwhelming, yet only Britain 
and the Low Countries actually pursued free trade; all governments 
were protectionist to one degree or another.4 On the other hand, almost 
every country adhered to the gold standard or aspired to do so, despite 
the weakness o f the intellectual argument for gold. Indeed, many clas
sical economists regarded the commitment to gold as Utile more than a 
precious metal fetish.

The theoretical power o f classical ideas did not ensure the adoption 
o f classical pohcies. Also, despite the triumph o f classical theories, the 
policies o f the golden age did not persist. The golden age was followed 
by thirty years during which governments did not resume past levels 
o f econom ic integration. Governments and people cannot have chosen 
openness simply because they understood its superiority and the intel
lectual power o f its theories unless their retreat from it was due to a fit
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o f collective amnesia. Classical econom ics, like neoclassical econom ics 
after it and until today, argues powerfully against restrictions on the 
international movement o f goods, capital, and people. Countries fol
lowed, and still follow, these principles to veiy different degrees, and 
the world has varied tremendously in its overall orientation toward 
econom ic integration. Som ething other than the ideas themselves was 
at work.

Nathan Mayer Rothschild, 1 8 4 0 -1 9 1 5

Powerful people defending their interests drove the opening o f 
countiy after countiy to the world economy. Nathan Mayer Rothschild 
was economically and politically central to the e ra .5 His life encom
passed the golden age: Born in 1840, a few years before the repeal o f the 
Com  Laws, he died in 1915, as the world economy fragmented under 
the weight o f World War One.

Amschel Mayer Rothschild founded the House o f Rothschild in 
Frankfurt in the late 1700s, then sent his five sons to other European 
capitals; soon the bank was established in Vienna, Naples, Paris, and 
London. As with many other Jewish businessmen in this period, the 
combination o f early financial and commercial experience and pan- 
European family connections positioned the Rothschilds well. Amschel 
M ayers third son, Nathan Mayer, ran the London office. During the 
Napoleonic Wars, like many other London bankers, Rothschild pro
vided financial services to the British crown, lending it money and trans
ferring soldiers’ pay to the Continent. At the tim e o f the Battle o f 
W aterloo, Nathan Mayer was so concerned about the financial implica
tions o f the conflict that he arranged a private relay o f couriers to bring 
him the latest military news. The banker’s relay covered the two hun
dred miles from Brussels to London with unprecedented speed and 
gave Rothschild the news within twenty-four hours— so quickly that the 
government was not inclined to believe him when he passed on the 
information the next morning.

His exploits during the Napoleonic Wars helped confirm Rothschild’s 
leadership in the City o f London. Nathan Mayer’s eldest son, Lionel 
Nathan Rothschild, continued the firm ’s trajectory toward the center o f 
London finance and international politics. His son was also named
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Nathan Mayer, and by the time the second Nathan Mayer (called Natty) 
took over from his father, in 1879, the Rothschild name was synonymous 
with wealth, global connections, and diplomatic influence. The Arm had 
representatives in eveiy financial capital and could mobilize funds so 
quickly and effectively that governments could not afford to alienate the 
powerful family.

The Rothschilds became the paragon o f the successful Jewish interna
tional banker. The Austrian Hapsburgs elevated the famfly to the nobil
ity; with the title o f baron. In 1858 Nathan's father, Lionel, became the 
first Jewish member o f the British Parliament. The next year Nathan 
was one o f the first Jews to attend Cambridge University, and in 1885 he 
becam e the first Jewish peer in British history. Despite the persistence 
o f crude anti-Sem itic attacks, Lord Nathan Mayer Rothschild was a 
powerful member o f the City o f London and the world's financial com
munity and was passionately involved in politics. Family ties, especially 
to the prominent French branch, and the firm's broader financial net
work made Rothschild influence powerful all over the Continent.

Nathan Rothschild used his position to reinforce the three major pil
lars o f the golden age international economy: international finance (his 
own business), the gold standard, and free trade. Nathan's banking activ
ities were particularly closely connected to the global gold standard. 
Like other international bankers, Rothschild regarded the gold standard 
as central to global capitalism. International investors lent money to 
countries on gold, and denied it to countries not on gold, and used their 
financial and political influence to encourage countries to go onto gold.

The Rothschilds paid close attention to the United States, the world’s 
most important borrower in the nineteenth and early twentieth cen
turies. In the 1830s, as the United States grew in economic importance, 
the Rothschilds dispatched a Frankfurt employee to the other side o f 
the Atlantic. When August Schönberg entered the United States, he 
changed his name from the German/Yiddish for "beautiful mountain” to 
the French, Belmont. Much to his patrons’ displeasure, August Belmont 
also converted to Christianity. He became enormously influential in 
economic, political, and social circles and married the daughter o f 
Commodore Matthew Peny, whose visit to Japan in 1854 is said to have 
“opened” the country to the world economy. By the 1860s Belmont was 
one o f the nation’s leading businessmen, in large part because o f his 
Rothschild connection.

The Rothschilds and their agent, August Belmont, tenaciously sup
ported opening the United States to the rest o f the world economy.
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They expended much effort trying to influence the American debates 
over gold. The gold standard was central to the security o f the 
Rothschilds’ overseas investments; a borrowing country not on gold was 
regarded as unreliable. However, during the Civil War the United States 
went o ff gold and stayed on paper money, greenbacks, even after the 
war. Many American business and political leaders believed that gold 
was not suited to the economic needs o f a rapidly growing economy.

In  the mid-1870s Belmont and the Rothschilds pushed relentlessly to 
convince the United States to join the gold standard club. The measure 
was controversial, and Congress defeated many attempts to get the 
country onto gold. But Belmont argued that “sound financial policy and 
love o f our country’s fair name alike” demanded that the administration 
o f President Ulysses Grant demonstrate “uncompromising hostility to 
the blind and dishonest frenzy which has taken hold o f Congress.” 6 
Grant eventually agreed and prevailed on a lame-duck Congress to 
approve the country’s adoption o f the gold standard; when the time 
cam e, Belmont and the Rothschilds provided more than half the money 
the government needed to accumulate enough reserves to put the dol
lar onto gold.

But the American commitment to gold remained weak and was chal
lenged again by the Populist assault o f the 1890s. After 1893, as the 
antigold movement swept the country, foreign investors started selling 
o ff dollars to guard against the threat o f devaluation. The U.S. govern
m ent was running out o f gold, and in February 1895 it turned once 
more to Nathan Rothschild and his American representative, now 
August Belmont, Jr. Belmont and a rising American financier, J. P. 
Morgan, formed a syndicate to provide the Treasury with all the gold it 
needed for the next year and a half, until the presidential election. 
W hen the gold opponents were defeated in 1896, the dollar stabilized, 
but the U.S. currency almost certainly could not have been defended 
without Rothschild’s support.

Elsewhere in the New World, Nathan Rothschild also defended and 
bankrolled economic openness. The Rothschilds had long been official 
banker to Brazil and had great influence in Chile as well. In Argentina 
their competitors at Baring Brothers were originally predominant, but 
such competition did not weaken the Rothschild commitment to inter
national financial stability. Thus in 1890, when an Argentine default 
bankrupted Baring Brothers and threatened a broader financial panic, 
Nathan Rothschild stepped in. Although he regarded Baring’s problems 
as largely a result o f its own improvidence, he energetically rallied other
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private bankers and the British government behind a massive rescue 
effort. As Rothschild put it, without such an effort “most o f the great 
London houses would have fallen with them ,”7 so Barings was bailed 
out, and the crisis resolved. Rothschild chaired the com m ittee that over
saw the renegotiation o f the Argentine debt and its return to the 
London financial markets several years later.

The serious crisis o f 1907 demonstrated how the Rothschilds could 
draw on their financial resources and international network to encour
age cooperation among major financial powers. The crisis started as a 
financial panic in the United States but quickly turned into a broader 
loss o f confidence. The American bank run scared investors eveiywhere. 
The Berlin correspondent for the Econom ist reported: “Quotations fluc
tuate, under the spell o f the American cables, up and down, and when 
other influences come into play to lift prices somewhat, these are soon 
obliterated by renewed concern about the American situation.”8

Nathan Mayer Rothschild was forthright in his view that American 
policy was to blame for the crisis, but as it deepened, this becam e irrel
evant. Rothschild, who was a governor o f the Bank o f England, believed 
that the French and British authorities must cooperate to calm the mar
kets. He reminded his French cousins “how intimately and o f necessity 
all countries are bound together.” It was crucial to ensure that “the Bank 
o f France and others [act] generously on these occasions.” Nathan 
Rothschild urged his brethren, one o f whom was on the board o f direc
tors o f the Bank o f France, to encourage their government to join with 
the Bank o f England to resolve the crisis. The French government did 
in fact lend tens o f millions o f francs to the Bank o f England to help it 
weather the financial storm, as did the German authorities. The 
Rothschild web o f economic interests helped guarantee that policy mak
ers would mount such multicountry efforts to stabilize financial markets 
and sustain the gold standard.9

The Rothschilds were o f course fervent supporters o f world trade. 
Nathan’s brother-in-law Alphonse across the Channel worried that 
France would “die from suffocation under protectionism” and pointed 
out to the countiy’s increasingly powerful socialist politicians that “the 
best o f socialisms is the free exchange o f international production.”10 
Toward the end o f his life Nathan Rothschilds free trade orthodoxy soft
ened a bit, not because o f any conversion to the cause o f protection but 
rather because o f the intricacies o f Conservative Party politics. Many 
Toiy industrialists had by the early 1900s becom e sympathetic to some 
form o f preferential trade relations with Britain’s colonial em pire. The
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plan for imperial preferences was championed by the Birmingham 
mayor Joseph Chamberlain, a form er screw manufacturer and a power
ful leader o f the Conservative Party. As a lifelong Conservative, 
Rothschild had a strong interest in maintaining a united party, and he 
counseled for the party's adoption o f some o f Chamberlain's program. 
Nonetheless, Rothschild's fundamental commitment to economic inte
gration continued to the end o f his life.

Rothschild worked tirelessly in Europe and the New World to keep 
global financial markets accessible and stable; he also bankrolled ambi
tious ventures in southern Africa to bring new investments to world 
markets. The Rothschilds had long been interested in the mineral 
wealth o f the region. Indeed, their interest in precious metals went well 
beyond support for the gold standard: The British and French 
Rothschilds had major investments in silver and m ercuiy in Spain, 
rubies in Burma, gold in Venezuela, nickel in Australia and New 
Caledonia, copper in Mexico and Montana, and petroleum in Russia. 
South Africa promised to be the most lucrative underground prize o f all.

As the price o f gold rose relative to other goods during the Great 
Depression o f 1873-1896, prospectors eveiywhere looked for new 
finds. No discoveries w ere as im portant as those in 1886 at 
Witwatersrand, South Africa, which turned out to be the most produc
tive gold-producing region in the world. The findings in the Rand, as it 
was called, coupled with the development o f new technologies to extract 
gold from unprecedented depths underground, made South Africa the 
world's greatest gold producer. Nathan Mayer Rothschild and his part
ners were involved from the veiy start, through their Exploration 
Company. At much the same tim e as they were amassing interests in the 
South African goldfields, the Rothschilds built a position in the region's 
lucrative diamond mining.11

Nathan Rothschild soon joined forces in the diamond business with 
one o f the region’s wealthiest mining magnates, Cecil Rhodes. Together 
the two were able to bring 98 percent o f South African diamond produc
tion under the control o f their D e Beers Mining Company. Rothschild 
boasted to Rhodes that the histoiy o f their joint endeavor with D e Beers 
was "simply a fairy tale” and marveled at their having achieved “a prac
tical monopoly o f the production o f diamonds.”12 Rhodes had broader 
ambitions. Economically he coveted a larger share o f the area's gold
fields. Politically Rhodes, the prime minister o f the Cape Colony after 
1890, wanted to bring the gold-rich area o f South Africa under British 
control. His obstacles were the governments o f the Orange Free State
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and the Transvaal (in the northern part o f what is now South Africa), two 
independent republics run by Afrikaaners, descendants o f Dutch set
tlers who were hostile or indifferent to the concerns o f British miners 
and others.

Nathan Mayer and the other Rothschilds found themselves in a diffi
cult position in southern Africa. On the one hand, they had substantial 
interests in the goldfields o f the Transvaal, an area controlled by the 
Afrikaaners, and wanted to maintain cordial ties with the local govern
ment. On the other hand, they would have preferred a more friendly 
government— even an extension o f Britain's Cape Colony to the south—  
in control o f their lucrative real estate. To make matters more complex, 
Rothschild was closely linked to C ecil Rhodes, who had clear designs on 
the two Afrikaaner republics. Like the Rothschilds, the British Foreign 
O ffice was forced into a combination o f threats against the Afrikaaners 
and attempts to placate them.

Rothschild and his fellow investors preferred a cooperative solution, 
but the conflicts o f interests and people in question made this impossi
ble. British miners and other settlers were flooding into the Transvaal, 
and the Afrikaaner government felt itself besieged by hostile foreigners. 
Rhodes, governing the adjoining British colony, pursued his imperial 
dreams by fomenting conflict with the Afrikaaners. In the waning days 
o f 1895, Rhodes’s associate L. Starr Jameson led a small group o f armed 
men in an attem pt to overthrow the Transvaal government. The attack 
was an embarrassing failure, and Rhodes was forced to resign; but it set 
the British and Afrikaaners on a collision course that culminated in the 
Boer War in 1899. By 1902 half a million British troops had forced all o f 
South Africa into the em pire, but at a high price. The war was difficult 
and lengthy, British mistreatment o f civilian Afrikaaners caused world
wide outrage, and the eventual settlem ent left the government o f the 
Union o f South Africa under the effective control o f the country’s 
Afrikaaner community.

C ed i Rhodes and Nathan Mayer Rothschild did not fulfill all their 
South African dreams. Rhodes died before the Boer War ended, and his 
plans for a Cape Town to Cairo railroad remained a fantasy. South Africa 
was now British, but Rhodes’s Afrikaaner enem ies controlled the gov
ernm ent. Rothschild came closer to success, maintaining the family’s 
gold and diamond interests intact. But the political fallout from the war 
was serious. Rothschild wrote to Rhodes: “Feeling in this country [is] 
running high at present over everything connected with the war and 
there is considerable inclination, on both sides o f the House, to lay the
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blame for what has taken place on the shoulders o f capitalists and those 
interested in South African Mining.”13 Popular distaste for the Boer War, 
for Joseph Chamberlain’s involvement as colonial secretary, and for the 
intimations o f a connection between the military adventure and finan
cial gain all helped doom Nathan Rothschild’s Conservative Party to a 
resounding defeat in the 1906 general elections.

A firm and a family so integral to the global economy and global poli
tics had to expect setbacks. Yet the Rothschilds had come remarkably 
far. It was now the first family o f international finance, and Nathan 
Mayer Rothschild had been arguably the single most powerful individ
ual in the world for several decades. The Rothschilds used their fortunes 
and their political influence to support global economic integration, and 
they derived enormous financial benefits from the worldwide triumph 
o f this commitment to economic openness. World trade, the gold stan
dard, and international investment all went from strength to strength, 
and so did the Rothschilds.

The free traders

A powerful array o f interests benefited, like the Rothschilds, from 
international economic relations and fought for greater freedom for 
international trade. Even David Ricardo, the great theorist o f the com
parative advantage argument for free trade, was a political activist in 
debates over British economic policy. Ricardo came, in fact, from the 
financial community, one o f the most important free trade groups in the 
United Kingdom. Bankers and foreign investors wanted their country to 
be open to imports, to enable their debtors to earn money to repay their 
debts.

Producers o f a country’s exports constituted another influential group 
favorable to global integration. Producers for export supported trade 
liberalization, which made the cheapest goods available as inputs into 
production. This lowered exporters’ costs and made them better able to 
com pete in world markets. This was true whether the exports being pro
duced were raw cotton from Louisiana or cotton textiles from 
Lancashire; export farmers wanted to be able to import cheap equip
ment, machinery, and fertilizer, while export manufacturers wanted to 
be able to import cheap cotton. Protectionist barriers to their inputs
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could only hurt the competitive positions o f firms or farms fighting for 
world markets. Exporters also abhorred protection because trade barri
ers invited retaliation, exposing them to the risk o f being frozen out o f 
markets.

The free traders were typically those groups whose economic activi
ties were closest to their countries’ comparative advantage. London 
bankers, German m anufacturers, Argentine cattle ranchers, and 
Indochinese rubber planters specialized in what their respective regions 
did best, and they shared an interest in an economic order that 
rewarded those who specialized in their nations’ comparative advan
tages. Consumers also benefited from freer trade that reduced living 
costs, but consumers were poorly organized and represented. It was pri
marily the powerful free trade business groups that were effective in 
fighting to keep tariffs low before World War One.

But there were challengers to the political and intellectual supporters 
o f free trade. Even those who believed in the abstract that free trade 
was a good idea for the economy as a whole might have quite other 
beliefs about its value to themselves. Comparative advantage deals with 
aggregate social welfare, the net benefits to society as a whole. This has 
to do with the well-being o f the entire society, toting up greater effi
ciency as a plus and inefficiency as a minus. But the fruits o f access to 
new markets might accrue to one segment o f the society, while the costs 
o f facing foreign competition might affect quite another. Net benefits 
count up the pluses and the minuses. Classical economists argued that 
free trade’s greater efficiency could be distributed to compensate those 
on the losing side, leaving eveiybody better off. But taking from winners 
and giving to losers is not always politically feasible.

The economic appeal o f openness may be clear in the abstract and the 
aggregate, but governments need to respond to constituents who are 
unlikely to be willing to sacrifice their region, class, company, or farm on 
the altar o f long-term overall economic growth. The aggregate effects o f 
freer trade may be positive, but its distributional impact divides groups 
and people into winners and losers. Liberalizing trade redistributes 
wealth and income, helping more efficient producers, but hurting less 
competitive ones.

Farmers in industrial countries and industrialists in farm countries 
wanted protection. These two broad groups were typical o f those whose 
economic activities were not in their countries’ comparative advantage. 
Relatively inefficient farmers, especially in Europe, were suffering at 
the expense o f New World, Russian, and antipodean farm products.
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Allowing the free import o f wheat into Europe in 1900 would certainly 
have made economies more efficient, forcing the closure or conversion 
o f inefficient farms. It would have suited the interests o f the region’s 
industrial exporters, avoiding retaliation and providing access to cheap 
inputs. It was important to European international bankers, who wanted 
Americans and Russians to export their way out o f debt. Free grain 
trade would have lowered the cost o f food, which is why socialist labor 
movements and many urban employers favored liberalizing trade in 
farm goods. But cheaper grain would have exacerbated difficult agricul
tural conditions and wreaked havoc with millions o f European farmers 
and their tight-knit communities. All things considered, European farm
ers would have much preferred less imported grain and more ruined 
bankers.

Manufacturers in nations in the early stages o f industrialization were 
a second large protectionist group. Especially in countries that were late 
developers, manufacturers insisted they could flourish only if they were 
sheltered from the established industrial powers, especially Great 
Britain. This cry for infant industry protection— tariffs for embryonic 
manufacturing sectors until they were big and strong enough to com
pete— was heard almost everywhere, even in some relatively rich coun
tries. Industries demanded trade barriers most stridently in the 
countries where industry was battling to establish itself, such as in the 
New World, the areas o f recent settlem ent, and more backward coun
tries in southern and eastern Europe. All o f them argued forcefully that 
national industry would grow slowly, if  at all, if  they had to compete with 
the British and Germans.

Protectionists succeeded in many instances. The protection provided 
to  those distant from comparative advantage depended on the local 
political scene. The battle was typically among powerful special inter
ests, for consumer groups from the middle and working classes had lit
tle  representation anywhere, even where they (or their male halves) did 
have the vote. Concentrated banks and industries and big farmers 
tended to be the ones best represented in the debates and tended to get 
what they wanted, whether what they wanted was protection or free 
trade, depending on the country and its circumstances.14

Austria-Hungary, France, Germany, Italy, and other marginal grain 
producers had tariffs o f around 40 percent on wheat on the eve of World 
W ar One. Governments also gave industrialists some protection, even in 
France and Germany—albeit only a fraction o f what they gave their 
struggling farmers. To be sure, western European countries were only
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mildly protectionist; by one measure, the large Continental economies 
had average tariffs o f between 12 and 18 percent in 1913.

Outside Europe, protection was widespread. Tariffs on manufactured 
imports into such countries as Brazil, Mexico, and Russia were two, 
three, or more times as high as in continental Europe. Trade protection 
in the United States and the other areas o f recent European settle
ment— Oceania, Canada, much o f Latin America—tended also to be 
very high. Tariffs too increased almost everywhere over the decades 
before 1914.15

The world’s most populous country largely opted against full interna
tional economic integration. China’s imperial rulers feared the disrup
tive effects o f the world economy on their society and their place in that 
society and attempted to circumscribe carefully the activities o f foreign 
traders and investors. By the turn o f the century more and more 
Chinese, especially those who had had some contact with global eco
nomic possibilities and wanted more, were questioning the imperial sys
tem s insularity. However, it was not until the very eve o f World War 
One—with the eruption o f a nationalist revolution in 1911— that there 
appeared to be any real probability that the nation would turn toward 
economic integration.

The world’s most populous democracy was hardly a paragon o f global
ization. Protectionists dominated American policy making. They were 
not extreme in their views: They were happy for American farmers and 
miners to sell what they could abroad and for foreigners to invest what 
they wanted in the United States, but they insisted on reserving most o f 
the national market for manufactured goods to themselves. The option 
for closure did not go unchallenged. Export-oriented cotton and 
tobacco farmers from the South and Anglophilic bankers from the 
Northeast resisted the industrialists’ trade protection, as did the 
Dem ocratic Party. But as in China, it was not until the 1912 election, 
which brought Woodrow Wilson to the presidency, that the Democrats 
were able to prevail.

Despite exceptions, unprecedented liberalization characterized inter
national trade in the golden age. Important groups o f countries had 
freer trade relations than at any time before or since. Such countries 
included the traditional bastions o f free trade, the United Kingdom, the 
Netherlands, and Belgium. The smaller industrial nations were more 
likely to avoid trade protection, as the benefits o f free trade were greater 
for countries with limited home markets.

The veiy poorest developing countries also tended toward free trade.
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Some o f them were unable to resist the attempts o f European and other 
powers to piy open their markets. Actually, many extremely poor 
nations had little to protect; they produced raw materials and agricul
tural goods for export and had litde or no manufacturing. Siam and 
Persia, for example, were nearly as open to trade as Great Britain or the 
Netherlands.

Finally, the colonies usually had no choice about allowing free trade 
with the metropolitan country. The British and Dutch colonies were 
forced to follow British and Dutch free trade dictates. Here too there 
were exceptions. Britain’s self-governing territories (less elegandy 
known as the W hite Dominions— Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and 
South Africa) had effective independence and pretty much determined 
their own trade stance. India agitated for, and eventually received, tariff 
autonomy. In all these cases the choice was for more protection than 
British free trade would have allowed. On the other hand, the major 
colonial powers agreed to free trade for the Congo Basin. And, ironi
cally, German colonial policy was less protectionist than its policy toward 
the home market. The colonies were hardly advertisements for the free 
choice o f free trade, but many nonetheless shared the global tendency 
toward commercial integration.

Political power was the key to the triumph o f economic openness. 
Undoubtedly, openness was assisted by intellectual consistency, macro- 
economic stability, and technological advancement, but its real source 
was the political power o f those who stood to benefit from it. Free 
traders prevailed in domestic political battles, allowing international 
trade to grow much more rapidly than output, and country after coun
try geared up to produce for export and consume imports. On the eve 
o f World War One, world trade was nearly twice as important to the 
world economy as it had been forty years earlier.

Supporters of the golden pillars

Proponents o f the international gold standard were as busy, and as 
com m itted, as the free traders. The international financial community 
relied on the reigning international monetaiy system to tie together 
lenders and borrowers, investors and their investments and to help 
safeguard contracts and property across borders. Joining the powerful
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financial interests were the firms that managed world trade, shipping, 
insurance, and allied activities. Most o f the export-oriented manufactur
ers o f Europe too were part o f the global gold bloc, for a stable pay
ments system perm itted a flourishing world market for their goods.

Powerful interests outside the European monetaiy core also aligned 
with the gold standard to protect their interests. Borrowers and their 
bankers relied upon European capital and regarded gold as essential to 
keep funds flowing in. American bankers from August Belm ont to J. P. 
Morgan adamantly supported gold, for they managed much o f the 
investment by Europeans in the United States. Those in the areas o f 
recent settlem ent, colonies, and the developing world generally whose 
living relied upon international trade, payments, shipping, and the like 
also defended the gold standard.

Yet supporters o f alternative monetary systems— especially a silver- 
backed currency or a pure paper currency— launched continual attacks 
on the gold standard. Many important countries rotated on and o ff gold; 
only after prices began rising in 1896 did membership in the system 
becam e nearly universal. The costs o f being on gold could be substan
tial. A government commited to a gold-backed currency could not use 
monetaıy policies, such as devaluing or lowering interest rates, to deal 
with domestic economic difficulties. The rules o f the gold standard 
game— free convertibility o f currency into gold, allowing dom estic 
prices and wages to move freely up and down to maintain the gold value 
o f the currency— required governments to give up active monetaiy pol
icy, even when such a policy was justified by local conditions.

There could be great pressures to go o ff gold, especially in the face o f 
bank panics, mass unemployment, and social unrest. Enem ies o f gold- 
backed money were legion, and their ranks increased in hard tim es. The 
principal adversaries o f gold were those who would gain most from a 
devaluation, or from a relaxation o f monetary conditions. In many cases, 
a devaluation could raise the prices o f farm and mine products, reduce 
the real burden o f debts, and bring down unemployment. But gold 
made a devaluation impossible.

Being on gold eased access to foreign markets, capital, and investment 
opportunities but restricted government’s ability to react to national 
economic conditions. The benefits o f currency predictability and access 
to foreign capital had to be weighed against the costs o f giving up one o f 
government’s most powerful policy tools. It was difficult to evaluate 
gold’s international econom ic advantages against its domestic economic 
sacrifices; even today scholars do not agree on whether the gold stan-
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dard was a good thing. Supporters and opponents met on the political 
battleground, in a conflict made even more bitter because the principal 
beneficiaries o f the gold standard were typically not those who paid die 
price o f compliance. Keeping the United States, Russia, or Brazil on 
gold meant prosperity for some and distress for others, and it could not 
help being politically controversial.

Cold’s supporters and opponents fought the "battle o f the standards” 
all over the world. Typically, the battle pitted farmers and miners, who 
wanted a depreciated currency, against internationalist interests, which 
wanted stable gold-backed money. The outcome depended on the 
strength o f the interests and their representation. Progold interests in 
developed countries were particularly important, given the powerful 
financial and commercial elites that stood behind gold, and even in 
democratic countries, farmers, miners, debtors, and workers were typi
cally no match for gold backers. In the developing countries matters 
were different. Landowners and miners dominated many o f these oli
garchic nations, and given the interests o f the primary sectors— agricul
ture and raw materials— so long as the Great Depression lasted, these 
countries were more often o ff gold than on. The two camps met with 
special ferocity on the highly politicized battlefields o f the United 
States, which had powerful farmers and miners, on the one hand, and a 
powerful financial community, on the other— as well as a functioning 
electoral democracy.

Given the controversies over trade and the gold standard, it is remark
able that the international economy was so integrated for so many 
decades before 1914. World trade remained generally, and impressively, 
open in the face o f protectionist pressures. This was true not just o f 
extremely poor countries and colonies but also o f some o f the most pow
erful industrial nations in the world. And despite the difficulties o f 
adherence to the gold standard, almost every major nation was on gold 
for decades before World War One.

Global networks for a global economy

Powerful economic, political, and social connections across bor
ders and oceans tied together supporters o f global economic integration 
in the golden age. Free traders and gold backers in many countries
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encouraged and supported each other. In trade policy, one country’s 
imports had a clear relationship to another’s exports. Britain’s industrial 
exporters wanted South American cotton and copper, while South 
American farmers and miners wanted British farm and mining equip
ment. British trade with Argentina or Chile fostered Argentine or 
Chilean support for access to British goods. A shared concern about 
retaliation also allied European and South American free traders: 
European manufacturers hoped their countiy’s trade policies would 
induce openness across the Atlantic, while South American export farm
ers and miners hoped for a liberalization o f their trade that would cuny 
favor with European customers and investors.

British free trade activists had long understood how important links 
among interest groups across borders could be. In the 1840s free traders 
trying to repeal the Com  Laws recognized the importance o f trade pol
ity  in the United States, where sectional conflicts pitted the free trade 
exporting South against the protectionist manufacturing North. British 
flee traders recognized that the Com  Laws were driving the pivotal 
midwestem grain-producing states into the arms o f the protectionists. 
Richard Cobden, leader o f Britain’s free traders, complained that with 
protection “we offer them no inducement to spread themselves out 
from the cities— to abandon their premature manufactures— in order to 
delve, dig, and plow for us.” One o f Cobden’s parliamentary allies 
argued: “We convert our natural and best customers, not only into com
mercial rivals, but into commercial enem ies.” Another noted during the 
parliamentary debates: “In the last election a great deal turned upon 
the question o f the tariff; and in Congress there was a decided majority 
in favor o f relaxation in commercial policy. There never was a moment in 
which it was more likely that if  England relaxed her policy, she would 
meet with a corresponding relaxation in the United States.”16 The even
tual change in British trade policy did cem ent a transatlantic free trade 
alliance: From the repeal o f die Com  Laws until the Civil War, 
America’s export farmers reliably opposed trade barriers on British man
ufactured goods, despite the objections o f northern industiy.

For decades dozens o f countries repeated this pattem . Europe’s free 
trade manufacturers and lenders found allies among the developing 
world’s primary exporters and borrowers. British industrialists and 
investors had econom ic ties to Brazilian and Egyptian farm ers, 
American bankers, and Australian miners. These ties were also often 
cultural and social, as demonstrated by the spread o f English, o f soccer 
football, and o f British political economy and by the large and influen
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tial British and Anglophile communities from Buenos Aires to Shanghai. 
Eveiy nation drawn into world trade soon had powerful interest groups 
pushing to consolidate commercial integration, typically in alliance with 
powerful interests abroad. Colombian coffee growers, Southeast Asian 
rubber planters, and Chilean nitrate and copper miners owed much of 
their national influence to their profitable links to the world's most 
important markets.

G reat Britain was at the center o f the free trade network. W ith its 
em pire, it accounted for about one-third o f all international trade. 
British policy was unremittingly com m itted to global econom ic inte
gration, for fully one-tenth o f British national income came from earn
ings on foreign investm ents, shipping, insurance, and other 
international services— and this does not even include export earn
ings.17 Trade not directly linked with Britain was often part o f a 
broader British-led trading system, which reinforced the free trade 
orientation o f Britain's trading partners. For example, Denmark 
exported its daily and pork products to the British market and bought 
m anufactured goods elsew here. In the early tw entieth century 
Denmark’s trade with Germany and the United States was unbalanced 
in the extrem e; it imported three times as much as it exported. But the 
country made up for this with a countervailing unbalanced trade with 
the United Kingdom, to which Danes exported three tim es as much as 
they imported. This rewarding triangular trade depended on a gener
alized system o f international free trade.18

The unwavering British commitment to free trade also meant similar 
policies in Belgium, the Netherlands, and other small European nations. 
A free trade Britain meant a free trade baseline for the commercial rela
tions o f the world’s greatest empire, even if  some o f its members 
strayed. A free trade Britain drew Peru and Japan and Siam into its sys
tem  o f interlocking trade, investment, transportation, and communica
tions ties.

Perhaps most important, the ready availability o f the British market 
helped cem ent the internationalizing vocation o f those who sold, traded, 
and borrowed there. Even if  German policy was protectionist, 
Germany’s exporters and bankers could grow richer— and, eventually, 
more politically influential— by trading with or through London. The 
same held for exporters, borrowers, and lenders everywhere; the very 
workings o f the British economy relied upon and reinforced the desire 
o f Britons and others to maintain an open trading system. And so the 
world’s trade grew continually, drawing producers and consumers from
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dozens o f countries into a thick, self-reinforcing network. D espite temp
tations for trade protection and some surrenders to these temptations, 
world trade was generally open.

Gold standard supporters also had many international connections. 
Financiers and central bankers o f the world’s principal monetary pow
ers— Britain, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, and oth
ers— were in frequent contact and had shared interests in sustaining the 
global monetary order. In the borrowing countries too, powerful groups 
with strong international financial ties— plantation owners in Malaya, 
railroad men in Brazil, miners in South Africa, bankers in Peru— had 
every reason to safeguard a monetary and financial order that gave them 
access to Europe’s capital. All those connected to the international 
financial and investing system saw the gold standard as central to its 
smooth functioning, and they shared a commitment to sustain it.

The gold standard rested on implicit or explicit cooperation among 
the major financial and monetary powers. In times o f serious difficulty, 
such as the Panic o f 1907, the monetary authorities o f Great Britain, 
France, Germany, and sometimes others worked together to avoid too 
serious a dislocation o f the system. It also rested on a strong relationship 
between Europe’s international bankers and their clients in the develop
ing world. Missions went forth from the major financial centers to 
Constantinople and Lima, Rio de Janeiro and Bangkok, providing advice 
on how to manage the debtors’ econom ies, often by moving toward gold. 
W hen debts went sour, com m ittees o f creditors supervised orderly rene
gotiations, typically including plans for adherence to the gold standard.

A major source o f the gold standard’s staying power was, as with trade, 
the extraordinary position o f the United Kingdom. Ludwig Bam berger, 
the banker and politician who helped guide Germany onto gold, said, 
“We chose gold, not because gold is gold, but because Britain is 
Britain.”10 Gold brought better access to Britain’s financial connections, 
and London accounted for nearly half o f all international investment at 
the turn o f the century. Reliance on British capital gave developing 
nations around the world good reasons to follow the British lead. As the 
United Kingdom wove an international economy around London, it was 
natural for participants to gravitate toward Britain’s gold-based currency 
system. The more countries were on gold, the greater the benefits to 
others o f staying or going onto gold. It did little harm to be one among 
many countries that had bim etallic or paper money, but to be one o f a 
handful o f countries not on gold risked relegation to second-class citi
zenship in the global economy.
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By the 1890s a virtuous circle was at work in international trade, 
money, and finance. As world trade grew, more exporting groups arose, 
and exports became more important for them. The more important for
eign markets were to domestic producers, the more reluctant they were 
to see them endangered by retaliation to national tariffs. The wider and 
more attractive the variety o f products available on international mar
kets, the more insistent were demands for access to these fruits o f trade. 
This was true even in highly protectionist countries. As American 
exports o f raw materials and agricultural products grew, the hostility o f 
southern and western farmers and miners to trade protection sharpened 
and deepened. Eventually even many manufacturers took advantage o f 
the open world trading system: Between 1890 and 1910 the proportion 
o f American manufacturers for whom exports were more than 5 percent 
o f output rose dramatically from one-quarter to nearly two-thirds.20 By 
1910 there were powerful pressures to loosen the country’s near 
embargo on manufactured imports. The shift was reflected in American 
politics, as the free trade Democrats gained strength and even the pro
tectionist Republicans moderated their stance. When in 1912 the 
Democrats won the presidency and the Congress, one o f their first steps 
was to reduce American tariffs dramatically. In the United States, as 
elsewhere, the rapid growth o f trade weakened protectionists and 
strengthened free traders.

The virtuous circle operated with the gold standard too. The better 
established the gold standard becam e, the more reasons its supporters 
had to safeguard it. As the world financial system grew, more interna
tional investors had more at stake, and they provided greater domestic 
bases o f support for enabling government policies. There was, after all, 
something to the antigold charges o f an international gold conspiracy: 
Those who believed the reigning monetary order was desirable had 
many common interests and worked to protect them. Because the oppo
nents o f gold were primarily striving for national autonomy as opposed 
to international monetary harmonization, it was harder to establish any 
global coordination in this direction; going off gold meant precisely for
going global coordination.

Global economic integration reinforced itself. The more countries were 
on gold, the higher the level o f international trade, investment, lending, 
and migration. The more cross-border economic activity took place, the 
stronger was support for the gold standard as a guardian o f predictability, 
macroeconomic balance, and creditworthiness. The broader and deeper 
were commitments to gold, the greater swelled the ranks o f those whose
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livelihoods depended on the gold standard and its accoutrements. And 
so support for the pillars o f the golden age grew in extent and intensity 
Its network o f defenders became more plentiful, and their resolve stiff
ened, as more and more countries went onto gold and as world trade 
and payments expanded.

The international migration of capital and people

W hile free trade and the gold standard were the two most obvious 
distinguishing marks o f pre-W orld War One global capitalism, the 
movements o f capital and people also influenced the economic order. 
Unlike in trade and money, however, there was no identifiable global 
system or policy standard toward which countries and groups con
verged. Instead there was a presumption that such movements would be 
essentially free, a presumption that was rarely questioned and even 
more rarely proved wrong.

Countries sending capital and people and countries receiving them 
had little interest in restricting such movements. Those who invested or 
moved overseas did so, one can be quite sure, with high expectations. 
They were generally right. The average rate o f return on British invest
ments abroad was 50 to 75 percent higher than at home. The difference 
was even more striking in the all-important railroad sector, which 
accounted for nearly half o f all British foreign investment: British- 
owned foreign railroads earned about twice as much as those in the 
United Kingdom.21 For the home countries o f these great investors, the 
earnings on foreign endeavors could be tremendous. Britain, foremost 
among international investors, had by the turn o f the century come to 
rely heavily on its overseas profits. Indeed, in the decade before 1914 
Britain ran a trade deficit equal to 6 percent o f gross domestic product 
(G D P), a formidable sum that was countered and more by net earnings 
on overseas investments o f 7 percent o f GDP.22 This led supporters such 
as Winston Ghurchill, speaking during the 1910 election campaign, to 
wax enthusiastic about Britain’s international investments: “Foreign 
investment and its returns are a powerful stimulus to the industrial sys
tem o f Great Britain . . .  they give to the capital o f the country a share 
in the new wealth o f the whole world which is gradually coming under 
the control o f scientific development.”23
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By the same token, wages in the countries immigrants went to were 
dramatically higher than in the countries they came from. In 1910, for 
example, wages in the United States and Canada were about three times 
as high as in Italy and Spain, while in Argentina they were about twice 
as high. American and Canadian wages were about double those in 
Ireland and Sweden and nearly double those in Great Britain.*4 
Although the lives o f immigrants were rarely easy, their lives would 
almost certainly have been even harder had they stayed home. Their 
countries o f origin had little reason to oppose their leaving since this 
reduced econom ic and social pressures on overcrowded lands. It also 
held out the hope o f rem ittances from immigrants who sent money back 
to those they left behind.

Overseas investors and immigrants and their home countries certainly 
supported freedom o f movement for themselves and their money. The 
countries in which they invested or settled had reasons to welcome 
them . Newly developing countries were starved for capital, then as now. 
As the comparable wage rates show, they were also typically regions with 
labor scarcities, in which willing new workers could make a major con
tribution to national development. The thirst for labor was so great in 
many o f the immigrants’ destinations that the government subsidized 
their relocation. In Brazil, after the abolition o f slaveiy in 1888, coffee 
planters desperate for labor convinced the national and local govern
ments to offer free passage to Europeans willing to com e to Brazil to 
work. Over the next twenty years nearly three million Europeans 
flooded into southern Brazil, remaking the country’s economy as well as 
its social structure.

Enthusiasm  for international investm ent and migration was not, 
however, universal. There was some concern in countries from which 
capital was flowing that this was restricting the supply o f funds to wor
thy businesses at home. Although subsequent econom ic analysis tends 
to be agnostic on this count,28 certainly many businesses in Europe 
resented the huge loans proffered by European financiers to  the tsar, 
or to the province o f Buenos Aires, when they could not borrow. 
Joseph Cham berlain, a prom inent British critic o f foreign investm ent, 
railed against what he considered to be the neglect o f industry by 
London’s free trade foreign investing community: “Banking is not the 
creator o f our prosperity, but is the creation o f it. It is not the cause o f 
our wealth, but it is the consequence o f our wealth; and if  the indus
trial energy and development which has been going on for so many 
years in this country were to be hindered or relaxed, then finance, and
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all that finance means, will follow trade to the countries that are more 
successful than ourselves.”®6

In borrowing countries also, there was concern in some quarters that 
reliance on foreign capital was misguided. Such nationalist sentiments 
were naturally most popular when it came time to repay loans. The con
cerns were not necessarily misguided: There was little economic justifi
cation for Chinese or Brazilian citizens to be forced to curtail 
consumption to repay debts that had gone to expand the personal for
tunes o f emperors, favored businessmen, or corrupt politicians.

But in most cases the export o f capital was not very controversial. It 
tended to go from countries that had plenty o f it to countries that were 
willing and able to pay for it. The principal recipients were not the veiy 
poor regions o f Asia or Africa but the rapidly developing areas o f recent 
European settlem ent. In 1914, in fact, three-quarters o f British foreign 
investment was in the United States, Canada, Australia, South Africa, 
India, and Argentina.27 In these countries most o f the money was used 
for railroads, ports, power plants, and other projects crucial to 
development.

Immigration excited substantially more opposition. European or Asian 
laborers flooding into Sydney, Toronto, or San Francisco became direct 
competition for the workers already there. Then, as now, the bulk of 
immigrants clustered in the lower depths o f the labor market, as unskilled 
laborers doing the hardest, least desirable work. Immigration did not in 
most instances have an appreciable impact on the wages o f skilled work
ers, but it certainly lowered the wages o f unskilled workers in direct com
petition with immigrants. One study o f conditions around the turn o f the 
centuiy found that the greater an American city's foreign-bom population, 
the lower were laborers’ wages. While there was no impact on the wages 
o f artisans, the effect on American unskilled workers was appreciable: 
Eveiy percentage point increase in the foreign-bom depressed laborers’ 
wages by 1.6 percent.28 More general analyses confirm the American 
results, for the obvious reason that immigration had a massive impact on 
the supply o f labor in many receiving countries. Immigration from 1870 
to 1910 had by the latter year made the Argentine labor force 75 percent 
larger than it would have been without immigration; Canada and Australia 
had more than one-third more labor than they would have otherwise, the 
United States one-fifth. The result of the increased labor supply was 
appreciably lower wages than would have prevailed without immigration, 
lower by one-third in Argentina, by one-quarter in Canada and Australia, 
by one-eighth in the United States.29
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Workers thus had an incentive to tiy  to restrict new immigration. New 
immigrants were often the greatest economic threat to those who had 
immediately preceded them and who now occupied the lowest rung on 
the local social ladder. In  the United States the Irish turned on the 
Italians, who turned on the Jews, and all o f them turned on the black 
internal migrants from the American South. But while laborers were 
wary o f free immigration, employers had eveiy reason to want it. They 
o f course were the principal beneficiaries o f the lower wages, especially 
if  they were in industries relying on unskilled labor. W hile immigrants 
were one-fifth o f the tum -of-the-centuiy American male labor force, 
they were two-thirds o f the clothing industry and more than half o f all 
iron and steel foundry laborers.30

T he result was, as with trade and the gold standard, a straightforward 
conflict o f interests. Unskilled workers in the receiving country wanted 
to keep new unskilled workers out, while employers o f unskilled labor 
wanted access to them . Recognizable ethnic, religious, or racial differ
ences among groups exacerbated the conflicts. W here labor was partic
ularly strong politically, it often obtained severe restrictions on 
immigration. Australia was perhaps the best example. Great shortages o f 
labor there gave trade unions a power that was probably unrivaled any
where in the world, and they used their power to press for severe 
restrictions on immigration. For racial and economic reasons, the prin
cipal target was immigrants from Asia; they were physically and cultur
ally distinct, and as they were poorer than Europeans, they were usually 
willing to work for less. The result was a strict color bar— the "W hite 
Australia” policy—that was adopted with the Immigration Restriction 
Act o f 1901. In the United States anti-immigrant sentim ent was concen
trated in the W est. There, as in Australia, distance made labor scarce. 
There too, as in Australia, this labor scarcity meant high wages for those 
who arrived first and attempts to limit entry. Also as in Australia, the 
principal target was Asian immigration. The result was a series o f restric
tions on immigration from Japan and China that lasted for many 
decades.

There were many examples o f immigration restrictions, yet in the 
global sense they were relatively rare. Labor was rarely strong enough 
to affect immigration policy and did so in only a few countries. W here, 
as in Argentina and Brazil, society and government were dominated by 
the interests o f landowners and industrialists who wanted as much 
immigration as possible, governments tried actively to encourage 
increased supplies o f labor. Even where some restrictions were
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imposed, as in Canada and the United States, borders remained essen
tially open to most immigrants, especially those from Europe. And like 
trade, the gold standard, and investment, immigration helped build fur
ther support for economic openness. Many o f the immigrants hoped to 
return to their homelands permanently or to visit, to buy property at 
home, and to send money back to relatives. They appreciated open bor
ders and the easy ability to transfer funds among gold-backed curren
cies. In turn they helped spur econom ic integration, by helping open 
new lands and establishing new industries in areas that otherwise would 
have been starved for labor.

Globalization

The global capitalism o f the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries came close to the classical ideal. International trade, invest
ment, and migration all were relatively free and tied together by a firmly 
established gold standard. The owners o f firms, mines, farms, and plan
tations on every continent produced for global markets, using capital 
and labor from around the globe. Those who prospered were a power
ful, ever-increasing force for continued economic integration. In these 
conditions, the world economy grew more rapidly than ever before. 
Living standards shot upward, as country after country closed in on or 
surpassed the levels o f development o f the world's leading industrial 
nation, G reat Britain.

Trade liberalization reinforced itself, the gold standard reinforced 
itself, and each reinforced the other. The gold standard increased the 
attractiveness o f international trade and finance, while international 
trade and finance increased the attractiveness o f being on gold. Global 
economic openness encouraged faster transport, better communica
tions, more reliable currencies, freer trade policies, and more political 
stability, and these in turn encouraged more econom ic openness. The 
resulting virtuous circle or upward spiral o f econom ic openness grew at 
an ever-increasing rate over the course o f the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries.

The gentlem ans club that was golden age global capitalism was 
founded around a British and western European nucleus. But it was 
open to new members from the New World and elsewhere, and by the
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turn o f the twentieth century countries like the United States, Australia, 
and Argentina had joined. Such other rapidly growing and globally inte
grated nations as Japan and Brazil were also members, although their 
status was certainly not that o f the founding British, French, and 
Germans. W hether these countries were senior or junior members o f 
the club, their rulers were supremely conscious o f the need to maintain 
a  standard o f conduct consistent with their obligations: general eco
nom ic openness, commitment to gold, minimal interference with the 
working o f global or national market mechanisms. The club was pros
perous and growing, and its members had few reasons to complain.



C H A P T E R

Success Stories o f  the Golden A ©

The Paris International Exposition o f 1900 was the largest the world had 
ever seen. It was the last o f a series o f seven French and British world 
fairs that started with London’s Great Exhibition o f 1851 at the Crystal 
Palace. The previous fairs showcased the industrial achievements o f the 
past; the Paris exposition pointed toward the twentieth century.

Visitors to the 1900 fair could walk from the Trocadéro through the 
E iffel Tower, which had been built for the Paris exposition in 1889. The 
exhibition’s gates opened onto an international mix: "Flem ish carillons 
mingle with medieval bells, Muezzin chants with the tinkle o f Swiss 
cow-bells ; the towns o f Nuremberg and Louvain, Hungarian dwellings, 
Roumanian monasteries, Javanese palaces, the straw huts o f Senegal, 
the castles o f the Carpathians, form an astounding international medley 
beneath a grey Lenten sly.”1

The new century’s scientific and industrial advances filled the exhibi
tion. To one Frenchman it seemed ‘T h e world revolves so fast that one 
is dizzy. . .  whirled in a maelstrom o f progress.”2 Visitors viewed the lat
est technologies: a wireless telegraph; the world’s most powerful tele
scope; a Palace o f Electricity. “Electricity!” wrote an enthusiastic viewer:

56
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Born o f Heaven like the true Kings! Electricity triumphed at the 
Exhibition, as morphia triumphed in the boudoirs o f 1900. The public 
laughed at the words— Danger o f death— on the pylons, for they knew 
that Electricity could cure all ills, even the neurosis which was so much in 
fashion; that it was progress, the poetiy o f rich and poor alike, the source 
o f light, the great signal; it crushed acetylene as soon as it was b o m . . . .  
Electricity is accumulated, condensed, transformed, bottled, drawn into 
filaments, rolled upon spools, then discharged under water, in fountains, 
or set free on the house tops or let loose among the trees; it is the scourge 
and the religion o f 1900.3

Visitors could arrive on the new Paris metro, take moving sidewalks 
from pavilion to pavilion, and ride the world’s first escalator (only up, 
though) to startling new displays. “In the Pavilion o f Optics, one may 
see— horrid sight— a drop o f Seine water magnified ten thousand times 
and, a little further on, there is the moon, only a m eter away. Doctor 
Doyen, a surgeon prone to self-advertisement, even uses a new inven
tion, the cinematograph, to show him self in the act o f performing an 
operation. . . . Elsewhere, they synchronize the voice from a phono
graph, with moving pictures.”4

A Scotsman marveled at the new technologies and their proponents: 
“the engineers and electricians among Siemens’ or Lord Kelvin’s 
patents, the ironmasters crowding to buy the colossal gas engine which 
utilizes the hitherto wasted energies o f the blast furnace and literally 
wins the power o f a thousand horses from what has been hitherto a use
less pollution o f the a i r . . .  the show o f automobiles, the latest telepho- 
tographic lenses, the rival typesetting machines, the best trained apple 
trees, the newest antiseptics and filters.”5 

Amid all the evidence o f technological progress, the fair’s fifty million 
visitors may have noted another reality: Industrial leadership was slip
ping away from Great Britain and its fellow early industrializes, France 
and Belgium. One Englishman thought the exposition presaged “the 
Americanization o f the world.” Overall, however, Germany dominated 
the exposition, “as if  she had made herself mistress o f all the machineiy 
on earth. She insisted on the beauty o f steel, and the Louis XV armchair 
was banished. She is going to crush and pulverize the world.”6 

“I heard my elders talking,” wrote a French boy. “‘Have you seen the 
Germans? They are amazing! They put air in bottles! They manufacture 
cold!’ ” Germany, a country barely thirty years old and long regarded as 
a backward land o f simple farmers, shocked the visitors with its pavilion:
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"Under its rustic aspect, beneath its green and yellow wooden towers, 
the Palace o f the Reich conceals a veritable explosion o f method, sci
ence, and labor resulting in an immense system o f practical strategy, the 
greatest instance o f commercial encirclem ent the world has ever seen.”7 
The visiting Frenchman observed further: “No other race had yet suc
ceeded in wresting such stupendous results from the earth by the sweat 
o f man’s brow. W ell do I rem ember the great impression made on me 
by the huge Hélios dynamos o f two-thousand horse-power from Cologne, 
hitched to steam-engines and those other generators from Beilin and 
Magdeburg and the crane that raised twenty-five tons, dominating all 
the gallery; beside these, the machines o f other countries looked like 
toys.”8 French veterans o f their nation’s defeat thirty years earlier shook 
their heads sadly, recalling the decisive battle o f the F ranco-Prussian 
War: “The Exhibition is a commercial Sedan.”9 The Germans had, it was 
rumored, offered to supply all the electricity for the fair, but the French, 
humiliated by the symbolism o f France’s industrial subordination, had 
turned them down.

Even more astonishing was the economic em ergence o f an Asian 
island nation known for its exoticism, not its industiy. “It begins the cen
tury well, this young victor,” said one observer.10 Another was uneasy, 
seeing shades o f Germany, and o f its military might, coming out o f Asia: 
“Japan seems to be the Oriental echo o f that great voice o f the Rhine 
singing a hymn to labour, fatherland, and ennobling war.. . .  W hat is the 
meaning o f all this armor-plating, these tubular boilers, this adventurous 
policy; this commercial arrogance? Nagasaki and her lanterns, we know, 
but what o f Kobé and her blast furnaces?”11

To many citizens o f the first industrial nations, the exposition’s revela
tion o f economic advance elsewhere was troubling. “These nations who 
are making a new life for themselves,” wrote a Frenchm an, “who know 
nothing o f politics and the neurotic, degenerate, fin-de-siècle attitude, 
against whom do they propose to try their strength?”18 From central 
Europe to Australia, from Argentina to Japan, the world’s former indus
trial core was being outperformed by a host o f countries outside that 
core. A visitor to the 1900 Paris fair might well wonder how northwest
ern Europe had slipped from its unchallenged leadership o f the world 
economy.
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Britain overtaken

As economies integrated, modem manufacturing spread from its 
lim ited base in Britain and northwestern Europe to the European con
tinent, to North America, even to Japan and Russia. In 1870 Britain, 
Belgium , and France together produced nearly half o f the world's indus
trial output, but by 1913 they were producing barely one-fifth. German 
industrial output exceeded Britain’s, and America’s was substantially 
more than double Britain’s.13 In 1870 urban industrial areas were a rar
ity, even in Europe, but by 1913 they were the norm. By 1913 eveiy 
country in western Europe, except Spain and Portugal, was industrial
ized. The Austrian and Czech lands o f the Austro-Hungarian Em pire, 
the United States and Canada, Australia and New Zealand, Argentina 
and Uruguay all had smaller shares o f the population in agriculture than 
did France and Germany.14 By 1913 it could truly be said— as it could 
not have been in 1870— that substantial parts o f the world, finom 
Chicago to Berlin and from Tokyo to Buenos Aires, were industrial.

G reat Britain, the world’s first manufacturing nation and longtime 
industrial leader, had been overtaken by several countries and stood near 
to being overtaken by still others. This was true by any measure. Living 
standards in the United States, Australia, and New Zealand were higher 
than in the United Kingdom, and Argentina and Canada were gaining 
fast. Manufacturers in Germany and the United States were producing 
much more than in Britain, especially in leading sectors: In 1870 British 
iron and steel production was greater than that o f these two nations 
combined, while by 1913 Germany and the United States combined 
outproduced the UK roughly six to one. Britain had lost its technologi
cal edge also. Germans made significant advances in electrical engineer
ing and chem icals, and Americans introduced revolutionary methods o f 
mass production.19 The homeland o f the Industrial Revolution was 
being left behind.

The rapid industrializes varied. The United States and Germany, 
both wealthy to begin with, had productive agricultural and commercial 
economies and moved more or less smoothly into modem manufactur
ing. O ther rapid industrializes, such as Italy, Austria-Hungaiy, Russia, 
and Japan, started out much poorer. They had backward agricultural 
economies (in the case o f Russia and Japan, just a step away from feu
dalism) but developed dynamic manufacturing se cto s in the early twen
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tieth century. They remained largely rural, and often the rural 
economies lagged far behind the cities; but they did build impressive 
industrial bases.

The Russian and Japanese experiences were especially dramatic. Both 
had been poverty-stricken, their incomes per person in 1870 barely dis
tinguishable from those o f other poor countries in Asia and well below 
those o f Latin America. But in the latter part o f the nineteenth century 
both embarked on major industrialization drives. Their respective gov
ernments focused on expanding exports and attracting foreign capital to 
fuel industry.

Russia’s tsarist autocracy sought industrial investment from abroad, 
exported raw materials and grain to earn foreign currency for industry, 
and protected domestic manufacturing with high trade barriers. The 
speed o f Russian industrial growth was remarkable. Steel production 
sextupled from 1890 to 1900, then more than doubled from 1905 to 
1913 (the early years o f the century were disrupted by war with Japan 
and a failed democratic revolution). The production o f coal and o f pig 
iron increased sixfold from 1890 to 1913, and consumer goods industries 
grew nearly as rapidly. By 1914 Russia had two million modern indus
trial workers and some o f the worlds largest factories.16 Most farming 
remained premodem, however. Russia industrialized rapidly, but in a 
highly distorted manner: An extraordinarily backward countiyside sur
rounded a few islands o f modernity.

Japan had a more balanced economic development. The M eiji restora
tion o f 1868 overthrew military rule by the feudal lords o f the shogunate. 
The new reformist imperial government aimed at economic moderniza
tion by way o f full participation in the world economy. It avidly pursued 
foreign technology and capital, and within a few years the countiy was 
successfully exporting to European markets. Japanese agriculture was rel
atively efficient, unlike that o f Russia, and industrial growth relied as 
much on broad economic development— including rising incomes in the 
countiyside— as it did on foreign trade. Japans early industrial growth 
was closely tied to its comparative advantage, especially in the silk trade. 
As late as 1914 one-third o f all exports were o f raw silk or silk products.17 
Assisted by the abundant, relatively well-educated Japanese labor force, 
the cotton goods industiy also grew rapidly. Between 1890 and 1913 yam 
output went from 42 to 672 million pounds. Exports o f yam rose from 
nothing in 1890 to 187 million pounds in 1913, and o f cloth from noth
ing to 4.3 million square yards in 1913, when cotton textiles were over 
one-fifth o f total Japanese exports.18
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The Japanese demonstrated the broader fruits o f their economic suc
cess when they defeated China in war in 1895, took Taiwan, increased 
their influence in Korea, and obtained a foothold in the struggle for 
spheres o f influence in China. They made an even more striking state
ment in the war with Russia in 1904. Japan crushed the Russians, the 
first time in modem history that an Asian power had defeated a 
European. Europeans were especially shocked by the naval engagement 
in Tsushima Strait in May 1905. Japan’s fleet proved faster, more mod
em , and better armed than Russia’s, which it virtually destroyed.

German science, American technology, and Japanese military might 
dazzled the world’s old industrial core. A range o f countries that in the 
middle o f the nineteenth century were well outside the circle o f mod
em  industrial society had, by the beginning o f the twentieth, jumped 
into the center o f the circle. They had become full members o f the gen
tleman’s club o f the golden age world economy.

New technologies and the new industrialism

Changes in the very nature o f manufacturing fostered the rapid 
spread o f industrialization. The widespread use o f electric power, 
cheaper techniques to produce steel, the development o f a modem 
chemical industry, and other technical changes transformed industrial 
production. A flurry o f inventions also brought forth novel products, 
such as typewriters, bicycles, phonographs, handheld cameras, and the 
"artificial silk” called rayon. Internal-combustion engines led to the 
invention o f the motor vehicle and launched the most important indus
try o f the twentieth century. Manufacturing in the middle 1800s had 
largely meant textiles, clothing, and footwear but by the end o f the cen
tury focused on steel and chem icals, electrical machinery and 
automobiles.

Both mass production and mass consumption rose together. Earlier 
industrial products largely provided the basic necessities o f life. As 
income per person in Europe, North America, and the areas o f recent 
settlem ent doubled between 1870 and 1913, the demand for consumer 
goods other than food, clothes, and shelter more than doubled. 
Meanwhile new inventions made a new range o f household machines 
possible. Now many families had electric lighting, sewing machines,
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telephones, phonographs, and eventually automobiles and radios. The 
United States led the trend to produce m achineiy for mass consump
tion, especially the new household appliances. North America was 
chronically short o f labor, meaning that domestic servants were too 
expensive for the middle classes and that women were much more likely 
to work than in Europe. This created a thirst for gadgets to lessen the 
load o f household chores and to free labor for other things.

The automobile was an archetypical industrial product that led to new 
production and consumption patterns. The “horseless carriage” met a 
demand for personal transportation that grew with incomes and available 
leisure time. The assembly line put the motorcar, originally an artisanal 
luxury item , within reach o f the middle classes. The initial burst o f energy 
in the industry came in the ten years before World War One. The phe
nomenon was essentially American; Europe did not join the automotive 
age in earnest until the 1920s. In 1905 there were about 160,000 motor 
vehicles in the world, half o f them in the United States. By 1913 there 
were about 1.7 million cars on the world’s roads, three-quarters in the 
United States. Meanwhile Henry Ford’s innovations brought the price o f 
a Model T  down from $700 to $350 between 1910 and 1916— at a time 
when other prices rose 70 percent. Given the rise in wages over those 
years, this meant that it took the average American worker nearly a year 
and a half to earn enough to buy a Model T  in 1910, but only six months 
in 1916. As productivity shot up, prices dropped, and demand increased, 
Ford output went from 34,000 cars in 1910 to 730,000 in 1916, when the 
country as a whole turned out over 1.5 million cars— three or four times 
as many as then existed  in the rest o f the world. The automobile had 
arrived, and modem industry would never be the same.1®

The automobile was the most striking o f these new consumer 
durables, as they were called to distinguish them from less permanent 
products, such as shoes and canned beef. Durable goods production 
used many more interm ediate manufactured inputs— goods at a middle 
stage o f finishing, such as steel, copper wire, and glass— than did the 
earlier consumer nondurables, which typically were just a few steps 
away from raw materials. They also involved more sophisticated 
machinery.

The new industries tended to give rise to much larger factories and 
corporations than the old. Before the 1890s most manufacturing could 
be done in small shops. Factories with forty or fifty workers could easily 
realize the advantages o f specialization, modem machinery, and steam 
power. But the new techniques typically required larger agglomerations
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o f people and equipment. Steel mills were primary examples: By 1907 
three-quarters o f the workers in the German iron and steel sector were 
laboring in factories with more than 1,000 workers; in 1914 the average 
American steelworks had 642 workers.20 Average plant size grew dra
matically in chem icals, machinery and engineering products, metal
working, and even such erstwhile strongholds o f small enterprise as 
textiles. The typical factory changed from a small shop to a huge mill. 
Econom ies o f scale were much more important in these complex man
ufactures than they had been in sectors typical o f the first Industrial 
Revolution. Average plant size was much larger in automobiles and 
chem icals than in garments— as is still the case.

The new consumer durables were expensive products that people 
would buy to use for years, so that their reputations for reliability and 
service were important. Thus brand name recognition mattered, and it 
is no coincidence that modem advertising goes back to the early con
sumer durables. W hen name recognition, service, and other reputa
tional factors are important, there is a natural tendency for a few very 
large firms to dominate the market. And so they did. Singer, Ford, 
General E lectric, Siemens all came to the fore along with the rise o f 
consum er durables industries.

The rapidly industrializing nations had the advantage o f lateness. 
Germany and the United States, for example, were well positioned to 
adopt the new patterns o f production and consumption that made fac
tories bigger and firms larger. German, American, and other later devel
opers could start with the most modem plant and equipment, in huge 
factories producing the latest inventions with the latest technologies. 
However, history weighed on British manufacturing, with its older 
industries, smaller factories, and firms slow to catch up with the huge 
scale o f American and Continental companies. The second wave o f 
industrializes used their very newness to beat the British at their own 
industrial game.21

The new industrializes relied heavily on an open world economy. The 
international diffusion o f new technologies depended on global integra
tion; most o f the new industries also needed the scale o f a global market 
rather than restricted national markets. London and other European 
capital markets stood ready to lend to any reasonable project.

Sweden, a great success story o f this period, illustrates the central role 
o f econom ic integration in the second wave o f industrial development.22 
The country was one o f western Europe’s poorest in 1870, but rapid 
growth elsewhere increased demand for Sweden’s exports, especially o f
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lumber and simple wood products such as safety matches. The tim ber 
boom allowed Sweden to build new industries aimed at foreign markets 
for high-quality steel, machinery, and other goods. Industrialization in 
Sweden was also fueled by foreign loans, which financed some 90 per
cent o f the government’s borrowing; much o f the foreign capital went, 
direcdy or indirectly, to build up the country’s railroads, utilities, and 
port facilities. For Sweden, as for the other new industrialize», modem 
manufacturing went hand in hand with access to foreign markets, for
eign technology, and foreign capital.

Protecting the infant industries

Although the challengers to British manufacturing prowess relied 
on access to overseas markets, suppliers, capital, and technology, they 
also tended to use trade barriers to protect their industries. Their busi
ness and political leaders generally favored foreign investment, interna
tional finance, and free immigration, and they saw trade as an important 
engine o f growth, but many industrialists who regarded themselves as 
firm economic internationalists also strongly supported trade protection 
for their own industries. This was so to differing degrees— American 
manufacturers were much more protectionist than their German or 
Japanese counterparts— but almost all the industrializing countries pro
tected industiy to some extent. National manufacturers with protection 
from foreign competition could charge domestic prices above world lev
els and earn very high profits, which they could plow back into industry.

This artificially rapid industrialization was just what was expected, and 
desired, by those who believed that protection was a justifiable means to 
an industrial end. The best-known early theoretician o f industrialization 
by protection was Friedrich List, a nineteenth-century German political 
economist and activist. List regarded free trade as an ultimate goal but 
argued that temporary trade protection was needed to equalize relations 
among the major powers: “In order to allow freedom o f trade to oper
ate naturally, the less advanced nations must first be raised by artificial 
means to that stage o f cultivation to which the English nation has been 
artificially elevated.”23

List and other supporters o f protection focused on infant industry 
arguments and on the unique needs o f modem industry for large-scale
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production: “The system o f protection can be justified solely and only for 
the purpose o f the industrial developm ent o f the nation.”24 They pointed 
out that one could not build a modem steel industry bit by bit but had to 
start with large integrated steel mills; initially, they argued, the mills 
might be inefficient, but over time they would become competitive, and 
protection could be removed. Protectionists pointed out that no country 
had industrialized without protective barriers; the United Kingdom had 
removed mercantilist controls on trade only after achieving industrial 
prowess. And, they often argued, national security demanded as much 
industrial self-sufficiency as could be made possible. List indeed 
regarded his argument as primarily relevant to large, relatively rich coun
tries, where industry was crucial to national power and influence. 
Whatever short-term sacrifice protectionism implied, for these nations 
the longer-term benefits were worth the price: ‘T h e nation must sacri
fice and give up a measure o f material property in order to gain culture, 
skill, and powers o f united production; it must sacrifice some present 
advantages in order to insure to itself future ones.”25

The argument that early industries needed government support was 
even accepted, albeit cautiously, by such paragons o f classical trade the
ory as John Stuart Mill, a contemporary o f List’s. So too was the infant 
industry argument generally acknowledged by many neoclassical econ
omists in the early twentieth century. Mill and the neoclassical, how
ever, always thought o f protection as a very temporary expedient more 
to be tolerated than embraced.

W hatever theory preached, in practical political terms manufacturers 
in most late-industrializing countries wanted protection and were pow
erful enough to get it. Virtually all the rapid industrializes, from the 
United States to Japan and from Italy to Russia, had relatively high 
industrial tariffs. The Russian government imposed some o f the highest 
tariffs in modem history, 84 percent on manufactured goods (nearly 
double what were probably the second-highest such tariffs, an average 
o f 44 percent in the United States).26 Apart from high-speed industrial 
development, this gave rise to a peculiar industrial structure. The very 
high levels o f protection tended to create and defend monopolies. High 
trade barriers also contributed to foreign ownership o f industry, as 
European firms unable to export to the Russian market instead jumped 
tariff walls and set up shop inside the empire. Indeed, contemporaries 
often remarked on two distinguishing features o f Russian industry, both 
o f which were related to the pattem  o f industrialization the tsarist 
regime had pursued: large-scale and heavy foreign ownership. About 40
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percent o f industry was foreign-owned, and over 40 percent o f all work
ers were in factories o f more than a thousand employees. This unusually 
high proportion o f the industrial labor force concentrated in very large 
plants undoubtedly facilitated the activities o f the revolutionary groups 
that organized the Russian proletariat in the years before and during 
World War One.27

Japan had much more moderate trade barriers than Russia or the 
United States; by most estimates Japanese tariffs were roughly similar to 
those o f continental Europe.28 The country relied heavily on exports o f 
simple manufactured products (silkens and cotton textiles) and had 
hitched its industrial wagon clearly to the international economy. Yet 
manufacturing was protected and subsidized by the government, and 
the economic results were striking, as the world witnessed during the 
Russo-Japanese War.

Trade protection had some troubling effects. The classical trade theo
rists had long pointed to two undesirable results o f trade barriers. First, 
by raising prices, protection transferred income from consumers to pro
ducers. A tariff on shoes makes shoes more expensive, to the benefit o f 
shoe manufacturers and the detriment o f those who wear shoes. 
Second, protection deflected the economy from its comparative advan
tage: By making protected activities artificially profitable, trade protec
tion diverted resources to inefficient uses. A shoe tariff leads a country 
to produce more shoes than it should, given its comparative advantage. 
The first effect is a distributional one, taxing consumers to benefit pro
ducers; the second effect reduces efficiency (or aggregate welfare), 
diverting resources from more to less productive uses.

In addition, tariffs were associated with cartels, informal or formal 
combinations among large corporations. Sometimes an existing cartel 
demanded trade protection. Cartel members agreed to limit supply and 
keep prices artificially high, and this could not be sustained if  imports 
were let in; foreign producers outside the cartel would bid prices down. 
So cartel stability required protection from foreign com petition. 
Sometimes the process went in reverse, and protection spawned cartels: 
As trade barriers protected local firms from foreign competition, 
national firms agreed not to compete against one another in order to 
keep prices high. Either way, the rise o f trusts in the United States over
lapped the spread o f trade protection. In the United States the growth 
o f the Sugar Trust, the Steel Trust, and other oligopolistic combines 
would have been impossible without America’s high tariff barriers.

Heavily cartelized and strongly protected, Continental industries were
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similar. The German government, for example, restricted imports o f 
iron and steel, even though German firms were among the world's most 
efficient. This allowed the biggest firms in the iron and steel industry to 
create formal, and fully legal, cartels to keep prices high. The cartels 
provided the large integrated German companies with hundreds o f mil
lions o f marks' worth o f extra profits but worked against the smaller 
companies that were not party to the arrangements and o f course 
against consumers Mho had to pay higher cartel prices.29

The winners and losers from protection frequently fought bitter polit
ical battles. American farmers resisted a trade policy that forced them to 
sell their wheat and cotton at world prices but buy their fertilizer, 
machinery, and clothing at prices 40 percent above world levels. This 
amounted, they complained, to a tax on farmers. The situation was anal
ogous in Europe, although here it was manufacturing workers who 
railed against high tariffs on imported grain and beef. The Belgian 
Workers' (Socialist) Party complained in 1913 that “the high cost o f food 
has made itself felt everywhere, but the protectionist countries, includ
ing Belgium, have suffered the most. . . . The protectionist measures 
which have been taken in our country are to the advantage o f the 
landowners alone and the closing o f the frontiers against imports o f for
eign cattle also prevents the working classes from eating adequately.”30

The contribution o f trade protection to rapid industrialization in the 
laté nineteenth and early twentieth centuries was controversial then, and 
die judgment o f history remains ambiguous. Trade protection harmed 
consumers: Industries paid more for supplies, and households paid more 
for food, clothing, and other necessities. Production was diverted toward 
the protected industries regardless o f their efficiency. Certainly indus
trial protection sped the development o f protected industries; the 
cartel-tariff system was at least partly responsible for the doubling o f 
German steel output every six or seven years for decades before 1913. 
W hether the costs outweighed the benefits for societies at large is an 
open question. Germany and the United States would certainly have 
industrialized without tariffs, and both countries might have been bet
ter o ff with less heavy industry; but this was not a popular option for 
either country's industrialists or for their foreign policy and military 
elites.

Overall, while infant industry protection was common in the decades 
before World War One, it did not fundamentally interfere with the over
all openness o f the international economy. Barriers to imports prolifer
ated, but they were highly targeted rather than broadly applied. The
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rapidly industrializing nations that protected industiy usuaUy permitted 
the free or almost free entiy o f raw materials and agricultural goods that 
did not compete with home production and o f interm ediate inputs not 
locally available. Trade grew extremely rapidly in all countries, including 
the most protectionist; by 1913 all major nations were exporting far 
more o f what they produced, and importing far more o f what they con
sumed, than they had in 1870.31 The rapid industrializes o f the turn o f 
the twentieth centuiy were enthusiastic participants in world trade and 
investment, but they were willing to bend the rules o f free trade if  a 
quick profit and quick industrialization were available.

The areas of recent settlement

By the 1890s Europeans and others were opening up large areas o f 
recent settlem ent to agriculture, mining, and other exploitation. These 
regions, previously barely participants in the global economy, grew with 
extraordinary rapidity. They held natural resources whose extraction did 
not becom e economically feasible until the recent exploration, migra
tion, and technological change.

The pampas, Great Plains, and prairies had always existed, o f course, 
as had the Australian outback and the mineral deposits o f southern 
Africa. In some cases, Europeans had not known o f them. In others, 
they could not be exploited until new technologies, such as refrigerated 
shipping to bring mutton or b eef from the ends o f the earth to Europe, 
were developed. Once the possibilities were clear, people rushed to turn 
the natural potential o f these lands into hard cash. All or parts o f 
Australia and New Zealand, Canada and the United States, South 
Africa, and the Southern Cone o f Latin America (Argentina, Uruguay, 
Chile, southern Brazil) seethed with this new activity.

These countries grew rich from their natural resources; farming and 
mining fed broader economic development. Cattle ranching led to 
slaughterhouses, meatpacking plants, tanneries, and shoe factories. 
W heat farming gave rise to granaries, shipyards, and railroads. 
Warehouse, railroad, and port workers had to be housed; the construc
tion industry grew, and then brickyards, steel mills, and other producers 
o f building materials. Ports and rail junctions required electric power 
plants and waterworks. Growing populations required clothing, tele
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phones, lamps, and books, and soon local manufactures expanded widely. 
W here a manufacturing base already existed, as in North America, the 
resource booms quickened the process o f industrial growth. W here there 
was little or no manufacturing, but a ready supply o f know-how, capital, 
and enterprise, modem industry sprang up quickly.

T he regions o f recent settlem ent differed from the rest o f the world. 
They were very sparsely populated; in some cases, the preexisting pop
ulation had been expelled or exterminated. Their inhabitants were cre
ating thriving m odem  econom ies— farms and m ines, roads and 
railroads, towns and cities, factories and ports— where little economic 
activity had previously existed.38 Few  entrenched interests stood in the 
way o f exploitation o f the regions’ primary (agricultural and mineral) 
resources or o f commercial development.

Local institutions also assisted the econom ic development o f these 
areas. Many were direct offshoots o f British society and imported—  
along with millions o f Britons— some variant o f the British political and 
legal systems. This meant, most centrally, a tradition o f respect for pri
vate property rights in both the legal and political realms. (These rights 
were o f course restricted to the Europeans rather than to the indigenous 
populations, whose property was typically stolen with impunity) Unlike 
many other developing areas, they were generally politically stable and 
legally predictable. Farm ers who improved their land could be reason
ably sure that their investments would not be seized arbitrarily by oth
ers or by the government. Political institutions that could incorporate 
new social groups also allowed important economic interests to rely on 
government to take their concerns seriously. Skepticism in this regard 
was common elsewhere in the developing world and tended to dampen 
development. But in the areas o f recent settlem ent, wealth was a 
national fixation, and property nearly sacrosanct. The Southern Cone o f 
Latin America had vestiges o f colonial Iberian institutions, which were 
somewhat less suited to developmental purposes, but relative to regions 
that had never known stable property rights, this area too was quite 
advanced.33

The areas o f recent settlem ent also had the advantages o f tem perate 
clim ates and fertile land well suited to tem perate farming and ranching. 
The technologies developed in tem perate agriculture, which had given 
western Europe its developmental edge for centuries, could be applied 
directly to these lands. Grain output per acre in tem perate farming was 
two or three times as high as in other agricultural areas, and with mech
anization, output per person was many times higher still.34 This
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European level o f agricultural productivity allowed the areas o f recent 
settlem ent to pay European-style wages and therefore attract European 
immigrants. In the tropics and subtropics the level o f productivity o f 
existing agricultural technology was much lower, as was the standard o f 
living, so that Europeans would not move there as simple laborers or 
farmers.

It was the character o f agricultural production, rather than something 
innate to Europeans, that made them more productive than others; in 
the few places where (as in parts o f Latin America) the new lands were 
opened by Japanese or Chinese farmers, they were every bit as fruitful 
as Europeans. But European em igrants clustered in the high- 
productivity areas with living standards higher than in their countries o f 
origin.

Waves o f European immigrants flocked to the sparsely settled tem 
perate regions to build new societies on the basis o f extremely produc
tive farming, ranching, and mining. In these open spaces they achieved 
levels o f output and income per person that generally surpasssed those 
o f Europe. High levels o f income in turn provided a large home market 
for local goods. Initially, local production made the most sense in things 
that were hard or difficult to import— construction and other services, 
electric power, heavy building materials— and that is where local indus
try got its start. Over tim e, as Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro grew into 
cities o f more than a million people, some o f their inhabitants took 
advantage o f local prosperity to set up manufacturing industries, espe
cially in the processing o f local primary products.

Uruguay’s rolling plains were ideal for livestock and grain, and in the 
1870s the country began growing very rapidly on the basis o f farm and 
ranch exports to Europe. Hundreds o f thousands o f Spaniards, Italians, 
and other Europeans poured into Uruguay (which, although small by 
Latin American standards, is substantially larger than England). Soon 
the port o f Montevideo was thriving, and the country’s standard o f living 
was as high as that o f France and Germany. In the early years o f the 
twentieth century Uruguay’s political order was remade in line with its 
newfound wealth. José Batlle y Ordönez led the reform effort, serving 
twice as president between 1903 and 1915. Batlle introduced free uni
versal education, the eight-hour day and progressive labor regulation, 
public pensions and workers’ compensation, a comprehensive public 
health system, legal divorce and extensive women’s rights, and other 
policies that eventually came to characterize wealthy societies in the late 
twentieth century—so much so that Uruguay is sometimes considered
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the first modem welfare state. AU this was made possible by the stan
dard o f living provided by the country's lucrative export fanning and 
ranching economy.

Like Uruguay, the other areas o f recent settlem ent grew because o f 
their access to world markets, with economies organized to produce 
exports for European markets. They were peopled by millions o f 
European immigrants. European capital fueled much o f their growth, 
financing everything from railroads and power plants to slaughterhouses 
and factories.

The golden age world economy was the source o f much o f the pros
perity realized by Argentines and Canadians, Australians and 
Uruguayans. The areas o f recent settlem ent had the right domestic 
characteristics to take advantage o f the opportunities presented by 
transportation and communications advances, and they turned in an 
extraordinary performance in the years before World War One. In 1896 
Australia, Canada, and Argentina produced about 80 million busheb o f 
wheat, barely one-sixth o f western European production, but in 1913 
these three countries combined produced 438 million busheb o f wheat, 
more than all western Europe combined.39 Their growth was not con
fined to farming: By 1913 Canada, Australia, and New Zealand pro
duced more manufactured products per person than any European 
country but the United Kingdom; Argentina, more than Italy or Spain. 
And thb does not even include the United States, large parts o f which 
had many characteristics o f the other recently settled regions. These 
areas as a whole— Australia and New Zealand; Argentina, Uruguay, 
Chile, and southern Brazil; North America west o f the Mississippi— had 
a population o f twelve million in 1870, equivalent to barely one-third 
the population o f France. By 1913 their combined population was fifty 
million, one-quarter larger than that o f France.

By any measure, these countries experienced a remarkable economic 
development. These achievements were the subject o f many surprised 
and admiring travelers' reports. A British visitor to Buenos Aires on the 
eve o f World War One wrote o f visiting the city’s Palermo dbtrict, “a 
combination o f Hyde Park and the Bois de Boulogne— open sweeps and 
charming trees, a double boulevard with statues and commemorative 
marbles in the middle, well-cared-for gardens, radiant flowers and the 
band playing. A drive through Palermo at the fashionable hour causes 
one to gasp at the thought that one b  six thousand miles from Europe. 
Nowhere in the world have I seen such a display o f expensive motor
cars, thousands o f them .” Summing up hb impressions, the Briton said,
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M[0 ]n e  cannot go through the country and see its fecundity, go into the 
killing houses o f La Plata and Buenos Aires, watch the ocean liners, with 
the Union Jack dangling over their stem , being loaded with many sides 
o f beef, visit the grain elevators at the ports o f Bahia Blanca and Rosario 
pouring streams o f wheat destined for European consumption into the 
holds o f liners, without the imagination being stimulated when standing 
on the threshold o f this new land's possibilities.”36

Growth in the tropics

Other resource-rich areas o f the world also developed rapidly. 
They had promising natural endowments, like the areas o f recent setde- 
ment, but much larger populations. These areas were typically tropical 
or semitropical and were already involved in international trade. Their 
exports, and economic activity more generally, received a strong push 
(or pull!) from technological advances and global growth.

Many parts o f Latin America, Africa, and Asia participated in the rap
idly growing international economy. The success stories have tended to 
be overshadowed in historical memory by the many and prominent fail
ures, such as China. So too, positive economic developments have 
tended to take second place to the dramatic expansion o f colonialism 
that took place at much the same tim e, in some o f the same regions. Yet 
a careful look at what would now be called the Third World reveals some 
impressive economic trends.

The bulk o f Latin America was, unlike the nearly empty Southern 
Cone and Amazon, rather densely populated. The region had long expe
rience with world trade, dating back to Spanish and Portuguese colo
nialism. The trade expansion after 1870 had the most dramatic effects 
on Argentina and Uruguay, but other countries were not too far behind. 
Mexico's silver and copper mines poured their metals onto world mar
kets. Dictator Porfirio Diaz, who ruled the country from 1876 to 1910, 
pursued the goal o f opening its mineral wealth to foreign investment 
and accelerating its transit to foreign markets. The eventual discovery of 
oil created an accompanying bonanza on the Caribbean coast. By 1910 
mining and petroleum were accounting for nearly one-tenth o f national 
economic activity. But this was merely the spearhead to faster growth in 
Mexico. Modem agriculture expanded rapidly, especially on the large-
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scale farms (haciendas) that dominated production for export. The 
economy diversified into manufacturing, and by 1910 local industry was 
supplying 97 percent o f domestic textiles consumption. In 1913 
Mexico’s output per capita was comparable to that o f Portugal, Russia, 
or Japan— poor countries, to be sure, but countries on the path to 
development.37

Farther south, Brazil secured a stranglehold on the world’s coffee 
market, producing four-fifths o f the world’s coffee exports by 1900. The 
government used sophisticated schemes to exploit its monopoly and 
keep the world price o f coffee high, and massive coffee earnings poured 
into the southern state o f Säo Paulo where growers concentrated. H alf 
o f the countiy’s cultivated land was turned to coffee, and two-thirds o f 
farm output was exported. The coffee exports— and the rubber boom in 
the Amazon that lasted until 1910— spurred broader economic develop
ment. Säo Paulo State became an important industrial center. Assisted 
by high tariffs, the state’s 1915 industrial output included 122 million 
meters o f cotton cloth, many millions more meters o f silk, wool, and ju te 
textiles, along with 5 million pairs o f shoes and 2.7 million hats. Almost 
all this was up from nearly nothing twenty years earlier.38 By this point 
more than half the industrial products Brazilians consumed were pro
duced at home.

Colombians took advantage o f Brazil’s ability to keep coffee prices 
high by opening up their western highlands for coffee cultivation, 
increasing the country’s production from 30 to 140 million pounds o f 
coffee between 1890 and 1913.39 Many o f the smaller nations o f Central 
America also participated in the coffee boom. Elsewhere in Latin 
America, the details were different, but the general outline was similar. 
Fortunes were made by people’s developing a primary product and ship
ping it to Europe or North America. For Chile, it was nitrates and cop
per; for Cuba, sugar; for Peru, it was cotton and sugar on coastal 
plantations, silver and copper in the Andean highlands, rubber in the 
Amazon. Foreign capitalists provided loans and investments to help 
build the roads, railways, ports, and other necessary infrastructure. The 
profits were plowed back into further agricultural and mineral develop
ment and eventually into industrial ventures. By the eve o f World War 
One the major countries o f the region had begun to industrialize.

West Africa also turned its attentions to producing for world markets. 
The region’s involvement in world trade went back to the fifteenth cen
tury. The slave trade had, for all the misery it caused, created an impor
tant indigenous m erchant class that went into the "legitim ate”
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import-export trade once slaving had been shut down. And o f course 
there were powerful foreign trading enterprises in the region. W est 
Africa’s international econom ic ties were increased by the scram ble 
among the European powers that left almost the entire region— indeed 
almost the entire continent— in colonial hands. It is a m atter o f contin
uing controversy how important foreign econom ic interests w ere in 
colonial expansion itself. Nonetheless, it seems clear that European 
expectations about the region’s econom ic potential contributed to the 
British, French, and German policies that led those three countries to 
seize the region.40

In the afterm ath o f European appropriation, W est Africa’s trade grew 
rapidly; the region’s exports quadrupled between 1897 and 1913.41 The 
boom was concentrated in the four wealthiest and most im portant 
colonies: Britain’s Nigeria and Gold Coast, France’s Senegal and Ivoiy 
Coast. These regions already produced groundnuts (peanuts), palm oil, 
and related crops, products much in demand as the result o f rapid 
industrial development and the expansion o f working-class consumption 
in Europe and North America. Palm oil was used to lubricate m achin
ery and in the tinplate industry; palm kernels were used in the manufac
ture o f soap, candles, and the recendy invented margarine. Groundnut 
oil was an inexpensive substitute for olive oil. As Europeans demanded 
more o f these products, Africans turned from gathering the wild palm 
fruit to planting it and expanded the farming o f groundnuts. Exports 
grew dramatically, especially as transportation improved. A railroad 
from the coast to Kano in northern Nigeria was com pleted in 1911. As 
traders and farmers realized how lucrative the European market for 
locally grown groundnuts could be, within two years the local price o f 
groundnuts increased fivefold. In less than ten years Nigeria’s total 
groundnuts exports had gone from a couple o f million pounds to over 
130 million pounds.42

As production o f traditional goods expanded, exports o f new (or newly 
emphasized) crops grew even more rapidly. Cocoa in the Gold Coast 
sprang from nowhere to dominate the world market; tim ber exports 
from the Ivory Coast sextupled in twenty years; coffee and some min
eral production soared as well. The crops were typically grown by small
holding farmers and drew ever larger portions o f the population into the 
modem economy. However, relatively little modem industry developed 
in western Africa. Manufacturing for the local market was less attractive 
than in Latin America, where incom e per person was two or three tim es 
as high and cities and other infrastructure were much larger and better
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developed. Moreover, colonialism restricted the ability o f local manu
facturers to receive the trade protection that was common throughout 
L atin  America. Nonetheless, it appeared that the bases were in place for 
sustained econom ic growth.

The successful areas o f South and Southeast Asia also expanded exist
in g  farming or opened up new lands to capitalize on growing export 
m arkets. Burm a and Thailand were rice producers o f long standing but 
solely for local consumption until new political and econom ic conditions 
allowed them  to becom e exporting dynamos, supplying markets all over 
th e  rest o f Asia and elsew here. Thailand's independent monarchy was 
favorable to trade, i f  not enthusiastic about industry, and under its rule 
th e country’s rice exports increased tenfold, from about a hundred thou
sand to a million tons in forty years; by the early 1900s half o f the coun
try’s crop was being exported.43 Farm ers in Burma’s Irrawaddy D elta 
had also long grown rice, but not intensively, for the government prohib
ited  its export. W hen Britain took over the region and forcibly opened it 
to  trade, people flooded into the coastal areas to grow rice, and soon rice 
flooded out. In the words o f one historian, Burm a was remade "from  an 
undeveloped and sparsely populated backwater o f the Konbaung 
Em pire into the world’s leading rice-exporting area.”44 Under the com 
m ercially minded French colonial regime in Indochina, Vietnamese 
land devoted to rice expanded more than fivefold, and the colony 
becam e the world’s third-largest producer.

British Ceylon brought coconuts and tea to market; Malaya produced 
more than half the world’s tin. After 1900 both rapidly expanded rubber 
production from almost nothing to becom e m ajor players. The D utch 
East Indies also joined the race to supplant Amazonian rubber, supple
m enting its important coffee, tobacco, and sugar sales. The Philippines, 
newly an American colony, expanded sugar production to tap the large 
American market. Taiwan, then a Japanese colony, was developed by the 
colonial authorities more or less explicitly to provide rice and sugar to 
the homeland.

The im pact o f the export boom was broadly felt in many o f these 
cases. R ice was typically grown by small farm ers, and the export-driven 
prosperity o f the early century raised incomes for wide swaths o f the 
populations o f Thailand and Burma. So too was tea in Ceylon mostly a 
small farm er’s crop. Malayan tin was largely controlled by Chinese own
ers and mined by Chinese laborers, who flooded into Southeast Asia by 
the millions. Even where— as in Indochina and the Dutch East Indies 
and on Malayan rubber plantations— the most prosperous farms and
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plantations were controlled by Europeans, the increased demand for 
labor spilled over into rising local incomes. As in western Africa, this did 
not lead to significant industrial development: Low local living standards 
meant small local markets for modern manufactures, and the colonial 
powers expressly or implicitly discouraged industrial development.

These poor, heavily populated regions threw themselves— or were 
thrown by new colonial rulers— into world markets and em erged with a 
great deal o f prosperity. By the eve o f World War One much o f the pop
ulation o f a wide and growing band o f tropical and semitropical coun
tries and colonies— from Mexico and Brazil, through the Ivoiy Coast 
and Nigeria, to Burma and Indochina— was producing primary products 
for export. C offee, peanuts, cocoa, rubber, palm oil, tin, copper, silver, 
and sugar poured out o f these rapidly growing regions to Europe and 
North America, and money and manufactured goods poured back. 
Modernity had com e to the tropics.

The elites that dominated government and society in all the rapidly 
developing regions, whether tem perate areas o f recent settlem ent or 
densely peopled semitropical zones, regarded involvement in the world 
economy as the key to prosperity and success. Why else go to the pam
pas or the prairies but to farm them for export markets? Many 
European, American, and Japanese imperialists argued that colonies 
were valuable primarily as sources o f raw materials and agricultural 
products. Colonial regim es enthusiastically, even single-mindedly, 
pushed the new possessions to export primary products.

Local landowners, miners, and traders sensed the prospect o f huge 
profits. Local governments foresaw new opportunities to sell o ff valu
able new lands or tax profitable new export producers, all o f which 
would enhance their power. The process was facilitated by the seem 
ingly endless supply o f capital pouring out o f western Europe, capital 
that was desperately needed to open up the new lands, get the crops and 
minerals to market, build the new cities, and allow governments to sat
isfy the demands o f their populations.

The hostile stereotype o f a tum -of-the-century Latin American nation 
is o f an oligarchic society dominated by exporting interests in league 
with European investors. The landed oligarchy, the agroexporters, the 
primary exporting sectors, the vendepatrias (country sellers): These 
later becam e the demonized enem ies o f nationalist leaders. There was 
something to the characterization, in its identification o f the channels o f 
power and influence that tied the countries together and into the world 
economy. They relied on prim aiy exports, required access to European
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m arkets and capital, had a Europeanizing vision o f the future, and cer
tainly had little interest in sharing their wealth with the impoverished 
m asses. W hat is missing, even in looking at the dictatorial thirty-five- 
year Porfiriato in M exico, is that this export-oriented growth also made 
new  econom ic opportunities broadly and deeply available to the local 
society, including to much o f the middle classes, peasantry, and growing 
urban working class.

Ruling groups in many developing regions were firmly com m itted to 
taking their econom ies into the mainstream o f the international econ
omy. They perm itted, encouraged, even forced farmers and others to 
sell their goods abroad. They invited in foreign investors, bankers, and 
traders; borrowed heavily in London, Paris, and Berlin; built railroads 
and ports; improved rivers; and created power and telephone systems, 
thus using the gains from world trade to enrich themselves. W here they 
w ere successful, generally, much o f their society also did well— albeit 
not so well as the elites. In the areas o f recent setdem ent, in Latin 
Am erica and parts o f Africa and Asia, the export-led expansion laid the 
basis o f entry into modem econom ic growth.

Heckscher and Ohlin interpret the golden age

In 1919, after this global capitalism had been swept away by the 
G reat War, the Swedish econom ist E li H eckscher attem pted to make 
econom ic sense o f the rem arkable pre-1914 experience. Along with his 
student Bertil Ohlin, H eckscher cam e up with a way o f understanding 
different nations’ involvement in world trade that revolutionized eco
nomic thinking and also serves to capture a complex reality. H eckscher 
and Ohlin believed in the law o f comparative advantage— both as a pre
scription for what countries should do and as a description o f what they 
generally did. Countries did in fact tend to export what they produced 
best and import what they produced less well. The problem was that the 
theory was nearly tautological: How could anyone know in advance what 
a country produced best unless by observing whether or not it was able 
to export it successfully?

So the two Swedes tried to explain national patterns o f comparative 
advantage. Clearly comparative advantage was not simply a result o f 
effort. Swedish fanners’ difficulties were, they knew, not due to any lack
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o f hard work on the part o f the rural population. The problem was the 
country’s land scarcity, not its people’s laziness. W here land was in short 
supply and expensive, farming was cosdy; where it was plentiful and 
cheap, farming was low-cost. The point, they noted, was that countries 
differed in their endowments o f the factors o f production: Some were 
rich in land; others had abundant labor; still others were flush with 
capital. These endowments, they surmised, would determ ine national 
comparative advantage and in turn what different countries produced 
and exported. I f  there were two countries with identical populations and 
amounts o f capital, the country with very little good farmland would b e 
at a comparative disadvantage in fanning, while the country with virtu
ally unlim ited supplies o f farm land would have a com parative 
advantage.

The result was Heckscher-Ohlin trade theory, whose basic idea is sim 
ple: A country will export goods that make intensive use o f the resources 
it has in abundance. Countries with lots o f land will specialize in produc
ing farm goods whose production requires lots o f land. Countries rich in  
capital will focus on capital-intensive products, especially sophisticated 
manufactures. Regions with abundant labor will produce labor-intensive 
goods or crops. This pattem  o f specialization will lead to analogous trade 
patterns: Land-rich but capital-poor countries will export land-intensive 
agricultural products and import capital-intensive manufactured prod
ucts. The Swedes’ insights apply to movements o f capital and people as 
well as to trade. They expected countries rich in capital to export capi
tal and countries rich in labor to export labor (land o f course cannot b e  
traded across borders without changing the borders!).

The Heckscher-Ohlin approach does remarkably well at explaining 
the broad outlines o f international trade, investment, and migration in  
this period.49 W estern Europe, capital-rich and land-poor, exported cap
ital and capital-intensive manufactured goods to the rest o f the world 
and imported land-intensive farm goods. Southern and eastern Europe, 
rich with labor, exported emigrants. Undeveloped tem perate and tropi
cal zones were rich in land and exported agricultural products; they 
were poor in capital and imported capital and capital-intensive manu
factures. W ithin this category o f rapidly developing countries rich in 
land, the Asian, African, and Latin American tropics had abundant labor 
and so exported more labor-intensive farm products than labor-poor 
North America, Australia, and Argentina. They all grew more than they 
ever had before; indeed, North America and South America were the 
fastest-growing regions in the world betw een 1870 and 1913.
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Heckscher-Ohlin trade theory helps explain the success o f countries 
th at concentrated on using their abundant factors in the international 
division o f labor. Land-rich countries that did whatever they could to 
develop agriculture prospered; so too did capital-rich countries that 
focused on foreign investments. The homelands o f industrial capitalism 
flooded the world with capital-intensive manufactures. From  the vast 
expanses o f the pampas and prairies flowed grain and beef; tropical low
lands and highlands poured out palm products, groundnuts, rubber, tea, 
an d  coffee. International econom ic openness made it possible for indus
trializing and developing societies to catch up with the wealthy nations 
o f  northwestern Europe. The gap between rich countries and rapidly 
growing regions closed.
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Failures of Development

Britain’s consul to the colony known as the Congo Free State despaired 
o f the fate o f its oppressed inhabitants. “One asks oneself in vain,” he 
wrote in 1908, “what benefits these people have gained from the 
boasted civilization o f the Free State. One looks in vain for any attempt 
to benefit them or to recompense them in any way for the enormous 
wealth which they are helping to pour into the Treasury o f the State. 
Their native industries are being destroyed, their freedom has been 
taken from them, and their numbers are decreasing.”1

Despite the economic revolution o f the golden age, most o f the world 
remained grindingly poor. W hile rapidly developing regions climbed the 
ladder o f industrial success, much o f Asia, Africa, and the Middle East 
and even parts o f Russia, eastern and southern Europe, and Latin 
America slipped to ever-lower rungs.

Almost every part o f the world did grow, but there were great dispar
ities in rates o f growth. The differences in question— a percentage point 
here or there— may seem small, but the impact o f slower growth is com
pounded over decades. For example, in 1870 China and India were 
about 20 percent poorer than Mexico on a per-person basis (a gap 
roughly equivalent to that between W estern Europe and the United 
States in 2000). Over the next forty years the Asian giants’ rates o f

8 0
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growth averaged about one and a half percentage points less than 
Mexico’s. By 1913 Mexico was three times as rich as the two Asian coun
tries (a gap roughly equivalent to that between the United States and 
Mexico in 2 0 0 0 ).2 Overall, western Europe, the areas o f recent settle
ment, and Latin America grew roughly four times as fast as Asia and half 
again as fast as southern and eastern Europe.

The ruling classes o f those societies were principally responsible for 
their inability to take advantage o f new economic opportunities. Many 
rulers were unable or unwilling to create conditions for sustained eco
nomic growth. Some o f these rulers were foreign colonialists, who used 
venal and parasitical means to exploit local populations. The Congo was 
perhaps the most glaring example o f a society shockingly abused by 
colonialists.

King Leopold and the Congo

William Sheppard was an African American missionary who went 
to central Africa to convert its people to Presbyterianism. Quite by acci
dent, he found him self at the center o f a global scandal that exposed one 
o f the most murderous colonial regimes o f modem times.3

Sheppard was bom  in Virginia, in the last few weeks o f the 
American Civil War, to a family o f free blacks. He was ordained a 
Presbyterian m inister at the age o f tw enty-three and soon volun
teered  for African missionary work. In 1890 Sheppard and a white 
American minister, Samuel Lapsley, established a mission in Luebo, 
in the rem ote Kasai region o f the central Congo Basin.

The young Americans’ presence in this isolated region owed itself to 
the extraordinary designs and persistence o f a European monarch fix
ated on the riches o f Africa. By the time Sheppard reached Africa, King 
Leopold o f Belgium had spent twenty years establishing a personal 
empire on the continent. Leopold knew that his Belgian homeland 
would never give him a colony—the country had no navy and no mer
chant fleet, and Leopold him self was practically the only prominent 
Belgian with imperial ambitions— so he presented him self as a benefac
tor who meant to bring Christianity to Africa’s population. He railed 
especially against the continent’s slave trade, which since the European 
powers suppressed the transatlantic slave trade in the 1840s was now
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largely an internal m atter involving Arab and indigenous slavers. 
Leopold preached that the exploitation o f “perfectly innocent beings 
who, brutally reduced to captivity, are condemned en masse to forced 
labor. . .  makes our epoch blush.”4

King Leopold began his African career as a patron o f explorers, 
bankrolling the expedition o f Hemy Stanley that was the first to follow 
the Congo River from its source to the Atlantic. His credentials estab
lished, Leopold convinced the European powers to give him personal 
command o f the entire Congo Basin, an area as large as western Europe 
and suspected to be the repository o f enormous natural riches. His suc
cess in gaining control o f the Congo was not a result o f his abilities or 
Belgium's geopolitical influence, both o f which were negligible. For the 
European powers that were dividing up all Africa, the new Congo Free 
State was a useful buffer separating French, British, German, and 
Portuguese colonies in the region. Leopold agreed to allow all foreign
ers equal access to the riches o f the area, so there was no need for the 
Europeans to worry about the region's being sealed off to them.

Sheppard, Lapsley, and other Protestant American missionaries 
served Leopolds purposes. They countered the influence o f Portuguese 
and French Catholic missionaries, whom Leopold suspected o f favoring 
their homelands. As Americans they could build support in the United 
States for the Belgian’s ambitions. The Protestants could also help open 
up areas in the Congolese interior for Leopold’s free state, whose influ
ence was limited by the vastness o f the countiy. Leopold met with 
Lapsley as the two missionaries headed to Africa, and the ingenuous 
twenty-four-year-old was moved by the king’s “apparent sympathy o f my 
mission.. . .  His expression is veiy kind, and his voice matches i t . . . .  I 
wonder now how God has so changed the times that a Catholic King, 
successor to Philip II, should talk Foreign Missions to an American boy 
and a Presbyterian.”5 Leopold urged Lapsley to go with Sheppard to the 
Kasai region; he said that his free state troops could protect them better 
there than elsewhere. In fact Leopold wanted the young Americans to 
go to Kasai because it was an area that the free state’s authorities did not 
know or control well, and missions could help secure the influence and 
authority o f Leopold’s administration.

Sheppard took to Africa and its inhabitants from the start. He learned 
local languages and built up a network of friends and allies. When Lapsley 
died less than two years into the mission, Sheppard ran the new 
Presbyterian mission in Kasai by him self for five years. Sheppard studied 
indigenous societies with great interest and success, eventually gaining
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entry to the court o f the king o f the powerful and virtually unknown Kuba. 
He impressed audiences in Europe and North America with his reports 
and his collection o f artifacts, and in 1893 Sheppard became the first 
African American, and one of the youngest people, to be elected a fellow 
o f Britain's Royal Geographic Society, probably the most prestigious 
honor that could be bestowed on an explorer. The society also named a 
lake in the Kasai region after Sheppard, who had “discovered” i t

A contemporary discovery o f a more mundane bookkeeping kind had 
a greater impact on the Congo. In the late 1890s Edmund Dene Morel 
worked for the British shipping line with the monopoly o f the Congo's 
freight trade, visiting Antwerp often to check on business. M orel, a fer
vent believer in free trade and at the outset an enthusiastic supporter o f 
Leopold's venture, eventually noted a suspicious fact. “The Congo,” 
Morel wrote later, “was exporting increasing quantities o f rubber and 
ivory for which, on the face o f the import statistics, the natives were get
ting nothing or next to nothing.. . .  Nothing was going in to pay for what 
was coming out.” Almost all that the shipping line sent to the Congo 
from Antwerp was weaponry and ammunition for the free state troops. 
Nor could the trade be coming from elsewhere, for the line had a 
monopoly. Africans in the Congo were not allowed to use money, so if  
they were not being paid in goods, they were not being paid at all for 
supplying the ivory and rubber. Morel drew the inevitable conclusion: 
“Forced labour o f a terrible and continuous kind could alone explain 
such unheard-of profits . . . forced labour in which the Congo 
Government was the immediate beneficiary; forced labour directed by 
the closest associates o f the King himself.”*

Morel had uncovered the economic logic o f Leopold’s reign. Leopold 
expected to make enormous profits in the Congo. But first the region 
had to be conquered and ruled, and this itself was immensely expensive, 
so expensive that Leopold had to borrow heavily to get his free state 
going. For a decade die region’s ivoiy provided some o f the money 
Leopold needed, but in the middle 1890s rubber supplanted ivory as the 
colony’s most important product. World demand for rubber was soaring 
as technical innovations made the material more versatile and as such 
new products as the bicycle and automobile brought forth new needs for 
rubber tires.

The Congo’s wild rubber was a very convenient resource for the cash- 
hungry king, as it occurred naturally and cost nothing to plant. The 
problem was that tapping the wild vines was difficult and painful: The 
vines were scattered through a trackless rain forest, and often the only
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practical way to turn the sap into rubber was for the harvester to  spread 
it onto his body, wait until it dried, and pull it off, hair and all. The har
vest was in fact so difficult that Leopolds administrators could not 
induce the Congolese to collect rubber voluntarily, in return for goods. 
So the free state turned to force, imposing a "tax” on the Congolese, to 
be paid in rubber.

The free state’s soldiers used a myriad o f methods to com pel the pop
ulation to harvest wild rubber. Sometimes they took the women and 
children o f a village hostage, to be released only when the men deliv
ered a set quota o f rubber. At tim es local leaders were bribed to force 
their people to provide rubber. W hen all else failed, the soldiers burned 
recalcitrant villages to the ground and massacred their inhabitants as a 
lesson to neighboring villages on the price o f disobedience.

Word o f the free state’s misdeeds eventually trickled out o f the Congo. 
In 1899 the Presbyterian mission sent William Sheppard to investigate 
reports o f conflict between the Kuba and a slave-trading, cannibalistic 
tribe called the Zappo Zaps. Sheppard headed back toward the capital 
o f the Kuba and found to his horror that the region had been devastated. 
The free state’s brutal rubber-gathering system had reached the Kuba, 
who had resisted being reduced to forced labor. Leopold s free state had 
hired the Zappo Zaps and dispatched them  to pacify the Kuba, upon 
whom they brought down a reign o f terror.

Sheppard eventually stumbled upon a group o f Zappo Zaps whose 
leader recognized him. The local commander, Mlumba, knew Sheppard 
was a foreigner and assumed he was in league with the Belgians, and he 
boasted o f destroying whole villages. Sheppard him self saw piles o f bod
ies, portions o f which had been carved into steaks for the consumption 
o f the soldiers. Mlumba then, Sheppard wrote, "conducted us to a 
framework o f sticks, under which was burning a slow fire, and there they 
were, the right hands, 1 counted them , 81 in all.” Mlumba explained to 
Sheppard, "H ere is our evidence. I always have to cut o ff the right hands 
o f those we kill in order to show the State how many we have killed.”7 
Leopold’s logic was at work here too. The free state issued guns and 
ammunition to its m ercenaries but found that they were more likely to 
be used for hunting than on state business. To prove that they were 
doing their duty, the soldiers had to demonstrate that the state’s 
weapons and ammunition were being used for military purposes. The 
smoke-cured right hands o f the soldiers’ victims proved that the free 
state’s money was not being squandered.

William Sheppard’s eyewitness account o f the atrocities in the Kasai
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region rocketed into the world’s newspapers within weeks. Meanwhile 
Edmund Morel had followed up his discoveiy o f Leopold’s commercial 
fraud with a systematic effort to reveal Congolese reality to the world. 
He started a journal that published page after page o f horrifying detail 
about the brutality o f Leopolds administration. A few months after 
Sheppard’s revelations an American businessman, Edgar Canisius, wit
nessed a punitive expedition by the free state’s soldiers. In the course o f 
six weeks the troops had, Canisius said, “killed over nine hundred 
natives, men, women, and children,” all for the purpose o f “adding . . .  
twenty tons o f rubber to the monthly crop.”8 As reports like this prolif
erated, in 1903 the British House o f Commons officially protested 
Leopold’s reign. The British Foreign O ffice followed up by sending its 
consul in the Congo on a months-long investigative trip through the 
interior that confirmed the charges o f Leopold’s severest critics.

Morel’s Congo Reform Association mobilized world opinion against 
Leopold and his looting o f the Congo. The movement gained force 
quickly. It was supported by anti-imperialists, such as Mark Twain, 
whose 1905 King Leopold’s Soliloquy is a bitter masterpiece o f political 
satire. Even convinced imperialists joined the clamor against Leopold 
because his misdeeds discredited “responsible” colonial rule. In January 
1905, indeed, one o f America’s leading imperialists, President Theodore 
Roosevelt, received William Sheppard in the W hite House and 
endorsed his efforts on behalf o f the Congolese. For their more prag
matic part, the European powers were concerned that Leopold was not 
honoring his commitment to keep the Congo open to the trade and 
investment o f others and was corruptly reserving profit opportunities to 
his henchmen.

Belgium’s powerful Socialist Party and other Belgian reformers joined 
the attack, calling for the king’s African empire to be turned over to the 
Belgian government, to be ruled in a more accountable way by a more 
appropriate colonial power. Only the most radical thought o f the possi
bility o f independence, for there were only two independent countries 
in aU sub-Saharan Africa at the time. Leopold fought back, appointing a 
commission o f inquiry. But Leopold’s own commission found against 
him: “The exaction o f a labor tax is so oppressive that the natives on
whom it falls have little, if  any[,] freedom___ The natives are practically
prisoners within their own territory.” The commission condemned the 
frequent “punitive expeditions . . .  for the purpose o f terrifying natives 
into paying a tax . . . the commissioners regard as inhuman.”9 King
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Leopold was eventually forced to turn control o f the colony over to the 
Belgian government, which elim inated the worst o f the excesses.

William Sheppard’s conflicts with the Congolese authorities w ere not 
over, however. In 1907 he wrote eloquently about how the rubber trade 
had destroyed the social structure o f the half million Kuba:

Only a few years ago, travelers through this country found them living 
in large homes, having finom one to four rooms in each house, loving and 
living happily with their wives and children, one of the most prosperous 
and intelligent of all the African tribes, though living in one of the most 
remote spots on the planet. . . . But within these last three years how 
changed they are! Their farms are growing up weeds and jungle, their king 
is practically a slave, their houses are mostly only half-built single rooms 
and are much neglected. The streets of their towns are not clean and well- 
swept as they once were. Even their children cry for bread. Why this 
change? You have it in a few words. There are armed sentries of chartered 
trading companies who force the men and women to spend most of their 
days and nights in the forests making rubber, and the price they receive is 
so meager that they cannot live upon it.10

The outraged directors o f the local chartered trading company, the 
Kasai Company, filed suit in Congolese court against Sheppard. M orel 
and the Presbyterians rallied a global network in support o f Sheppard 
when he went on trial in Kinshasa. The U .S. government protested the 
trial, and the leader o f Belgium's Socialist Party hurried to the Congo to 
serve as Sheppard’s lawyer. The spectacle only highlighted the vicious 
nature o f Leopold’s rule and the profits made by his favored com panies; 
eventually the judge dismissed the charges against Sheppard. A fter 
nearly twenty years in the Congo, Sheppard was ready to go home. H e 
retired from missionary work and spent the twenty years until his death 
as a m inister in Louisville, Kentucky. Leopold him self died in 1909, 
shortly after Sheppard’s legal vindication, in as close to a state o f dis
grace as a reigning monarch could be.

Leopold’s Congo F ree State was the epitom e o f modem colonial evil. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, author o f the Sherlock Holmes m ysteries, 
called Leopold’s exploitation o f the Congo "the greatest crim e in all his
tory, the greater for having been carried out under an odious pretence 
o f philan thropy.”11 Hyperbolic as this may have been, it expressed a 
popular revulsion to the horrors o f colonial m isrule, a revulsion pre
sented graphically by American jazz poet Vachel Lindsay in his epic 
poem The C ongo:
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Listen to the yell of Leopold’s ghost 
Burning in Hell for his hand-maimed host 
Hear how the demons chuckle and yell 
Cutting his hands off, down in Hell.

Leopold’s twenty-five years o f maladministration, plunder, and vio
len ce caused the unnatural deaths o f millions o f Congolese. But this 
m isrule caused far greater damage: the destruction o f much o f the 
region’s social structure. The colonial masters disrupted or devastated 
local societies, exacerbated conflicts among the inhabitants o f the area, 
and gave the Congolese no opportunity to adopt and adapt what might 
b e  useful from abroad. The colonial administration made it virtually 
im possible for the residents o f a region with extraordinary natural 
resources to use them  to develop their economy. Leopold never visited 
the Congo; his interest was financial and political, not personal. But the 
absentee landlord and his free state did the region enormous harm. 
They are primarily responsible for the dismal econom ic perform ance o f 
the central African colony while they ruled it, and they bear major 
responsibilities for its stagnation in subsequent decades.

Colonialism and underdevelopment

Mark Twain called Leopold and his kind "The Blessings-of- 
Civilization Trust.” Twain wrote o f the trust; “There is more money in it, 
m ore territory, more sovereignty, and other kinds o f em olum ent, than 
there is in any other game that is played.”12 Many trust members were, 
like Leopold, single-minded in wringing value out o f their possessions. 
They extracted whatever resources they could in self-contained enclaves 
o f copper and gold mines or banana and sugar plantations. The enclave’s 
owners, custom ers, and sometimes even its workers had no long-term 
interest in the region, and the impact on the local economy was mini
mal. O ften, when the facilities needed workers, as in the Congo, the 
colonial authorities imposed forced labor on local residents.

Such enclaves w ere little m ore than organized theft. Valuable 
resources were taken away, with no wealth, technology, or training left 
behind. The colonialists sometimes subjected indigenous inhabitants to 
conditions close to slavery, disrupting their normal livelihoods and
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destroying the local economy. Leopold in the Congo and the Portuguese 
in their colonies were the most prominent colonial exploiters. These 
regimes were so blatantly predatory that even at the tim e their exposure 
led to widespread outrage, as in the Congo.

Commercial concessions were only slightly less noxious than extrac
tive enclaves. They were a throwback to the days o f seventeenth- and 
eighteenth-century European m ercantilism , when such charter 
monopolies as the Dutch East India Company and the Hudsons Bay 
Company were given control o f whole colonies. In the modem cases, 
the colonial power assigned control o f a promising region to a commer
cial concessionaire, whose goal was to maximize profits, not to develop 
the local economy. In the words o f one o f the managers o f the British 
South Africa Company, which administered Northern Rhodesia (now 
Zambia), “The problem o f Northern Rhodesia is not a colonization 
problem. It is . . .  the problem o f how best to develop a great estate on 
scientific lines so that it may be made to yield the maximum profit to its 
owner.”13 I f  commercial success and economic development went 
together, that was fine, but where they conflicted, the concessionaires’ 
first responsibility was to their stockholders.

W hen small groups o f Europeans colonized areas with large indige
nous populations, there was the same potential for abuse as in the cases 
o f unvarnished colonial pillage. This settler colonialism was fundamen
tally different from mass European migrations to such sparsely peopled 
areas as the Canadian prairies or Argentine pampas, where immigrants 
and their offspring were virtually the entire local population. A settler 
colony, in contrast, was ruled by an imported caste that dominated and 
controlled large indigenous populations. Some colonial authorities 
encouraged settler colonialism in order to develop sources o f agricul
tural supply; some saw the setders as a bulwark against native popula
tions and other colonial powers. But economic development by way o f 
settler colonialism was almost always a failure.

Settler colonialism typically involved giving land to Europeans to farm 
cash crops that the indigenous population did not grow. Settler experi
ence often revealed the wisdom o f the local inhabitants in not growing 
these crops, as the farms failed miserably. Settlers in fact sometimes 
purposely disrupted traditional economic activities in order to force the 
“natives” to work for them on the new farms. Many settlers were suc
cessful at commercial agriculture only because o f subsidies from the 
authorities: credit and tax breaks; cheap infrastructure; privileged access 
to markets; expropriation o f local property. In order to get six thousand
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Europeans to settle in Kenya by 1913, the British had to give away land 
for next to nothing near a new railroad, expel thousands o f Masai and 
Kikuyu from their homelands, assess hut and poll taxes in money to 
induce Africans to work for the settlers, and— it was alleged— coerce 
labor through friendly local leaders. And still Kenyan settler agriculture 
was largely a failure.14

There were some qualified successes, in which settlers managed to 
develop productive farms. In Algeria hundreds o f thousands o f 
Europeans settled along the Mediterranean coast after French rule had 
been consolidated in the middle 1800s. The region was similar to the 
south o f France in clim ate and topography and suitable for crops well 
known to the French. Soon the settlers were exporting grain and wine, 
their competitive position bolstered by friendly colonial policy and 
cheap local labor. At the other end o f the continent, parts o f southern 
Africa, such as Rhodesia and the Cape Province, were also economic 
successes, in that the settler economies ended up being profitable and 
productive, largely o f cash crops.

However, even the most vibrant settler societies were based on colo
nial policies that reserved economic benefits to the settlers— Algerian 
colons, white Rhodesians— and excluded local inhabitants. Settlers sur
rounded by populous indigenous societies depended on separate and 
unequal treatm ent o f the locals. I f  equal rights had been extended to the 
rest o f the population, the privileged position o f the settlers would have 
been competed away by Arabs or Africans willing to work harder for 
less. What many settlers wanted was not the general development o f 
indigenous agriculture but a captive, inexpensive labor force. Efforts to 
upgrade the conditions o f the “natives” could fly in the face o f settler 
needs for cheap labor. Most settlers thus opposed the assimilation o f 
other colonial subjects into the social, economic, and political system.

Settlers opposed to bringing local populations into the colonial system 
sometimes came into conflict with the colonial powers themselves.15 
Originally the colonial governments welcomed a layer o f Frenchm en or 
Britons to oversee their possessions. However, the locals could not prof
itably be subjugated by force forever, and the imperial powers eventu
ally wanted to encourage involvement by the locals in colonial 
society—to co-opt them into the new order. Settlers opposed this co
optation because it implied a reduction in their special privileges. I f  
Algerian Muslims or Kenyan or Rhodesian blacks were given full rights 
to land, public services, even the vote, there would soon be powerful 
pressures to elim inate the favors bestowed on the Europeans.
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Settler opposition to local inclusion in the colonial system often 
blocked broad-based international economic integration and general 
economic development. The settlers restricted access to prosperity to 
themselves and their dose allies; with most local inhabitants shut out, 
there was little prospect for broad-based growth. A more economically, 
sodally, and politically inclusive Algeria or Rhodesia could have 
expanded econom ic opportunities for the home countiy, one reason, 
along with greater govemability, why France and Britain eventually 
dedded on the desirability o f such inclusion. W hen settlers blocked 
democratization, they also blocked the social and economic develop
ment o f the region, settling, as it were, for a larger slice o f a smaller pie.

Even where foreign rule was not so pernicious as extractive and set
tler colonialism, it could still dampen local growth. Some imperial pow
ers restricted trade in ways rem iniscent o f the European mercantilists, 
against whom New World independence movements and European lib
erals had fought. The mercantilists had forced colonies to buy and sell 
in mother countiy markets, overcharging the colonies for what they 
bought and underpaying them for what they sold. In addition to turning 
prices against the colonies, mercantilists sometimes discouraged or pro
hibited local manufacturing. Some modem imperial powers used 
mercantilist-style policies to force their trade and investment into colo
nial channels. This denied the colonies full access to the goods, capital, 
and technology o f a vibrant world economy. Some great powers also 
forced independent developing countries to sign unequal treaties that 
provided industrial nations with preferential treatm ent.

Colonial neomercantilism and neocolonial trade treaties were imped
iments to development, but not substantial ones. The British and 
German empires were free trade, as was all o f central Africa; formal tar
iffs were low where imposed; and informal trade diversion did not cost 
the colonies much. The unequal trade treaties also had limited effects: 
Countries that wanted to impose high tariffs, such as Brazil, Russia, and 
the United States, never agreed to them, and those that agreed had lit
tle interest in high tariffs. Indeed, when such countries as Siam and 
Japan were released from the unequal trade treaties, they barely 
changed their trade policies at all. So while the imperial powers did 
manipulate their trade with poor nations, this manipulation was not so 
sweeping as to retard economic growth in a major way.

In fact most imperial powers insisted that their colonial charges par
ticipate in the international economy. Their motivation was due not to 
colonial benevolence but rather to the fact that getting the resources o f
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the colonies to market usually required active local involvement. In 
many societies, export goods were produced by local farmers. This was 
true o f much o f western Africa, Ceylon, and Southeast Asia, and colo
nial governments in these regions and elsewhere strove to draw their 
charges into world markets. They built railroads, roads, and ports; estab
lished judicial and monetary order; and encouraged traders to search 
the hinterlands for producers and consumers.

I f  anything, colonial rulers often did too little to allow colonial access 
to international markets. Sometimes this was because the imperial 
owner had acquired the territory for noneconomic reasons, such as to 
garrison troops or fuel ships. Sometimes it was because o f the abysmal 
backwardness o f the colonial power, as with the Portuguese and Spanish 
colonies. Sometimes it was because the colonial power relied on local 
rulers who themselves feared the effects o f the international economy 
on their social control. In this regard, the inadequate provision o f eco
nomic opportunities to colonial subjects— especially to nonwhite colo
nial subjects— was a major failing o f most o f the powers.

Sir W. Arthur Lewis analyzed the ultimate impact o f even the most 
benevolent o f colonialisms with his characteristic eloquence and 
restraint. Writing from personal experience— he was the first colonial 
subject, and the first person “o f color,” to win a Nobel Prize in 
Economics (he was from St. Lucia in the W est Indies)— Lewis said in 
the 1970s:

The backwardness of the less developed countries of 1870 could be 
changed only by people prepared to alter certain customs, laws, and insti
tutions, and to shift the balance of political and economic power away 
from the old landowning and aristocratic classes. But the imperial powers 
for the most part allied themselves with the existing power blocs. They 
were especially hostile to educated young people, whom, by means of a 
colour bar, they usually kept out of positions where administrative experi
ence might be gained, whether in the public service or in private business. 
Such people, they then said, could not be employed in superior positions 
because they lacked managerial experience, as well as the kind of cultural 
background in which managerial competence flourishes. One result of this 
was to divert into long and bitter anti-colonial struggles much brilliant tal
ent which could have been used creatively in development sectors.16

These were sins o f omission rather than commission. They involved 
inadequate attention to the prerequisites o f economic development 
rather than active opposition to it. But such sins were real and impor-
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tant enough to be a serious cause o f developmental failures in the years 
before 1914.

Colonialism hindered development to the extent that it impeded the 
colonies’ econom ic integration with the rest o f the world or impeded the 
ability o f colonial subjects to participate in this process. This conclusion 
runs counter to the view that sees international trade and investment as 
the problem . Many anticolonial activists at the tim e made antitrade cri
tiques o f this sort, which remain popular in some circles today. They 
charged that the great powers threw the colonies into m erciless global 
econom ic waters, subjecting poor regions to the constraints o f world 
markets. This accusation is misguided, in at least two ways. First, the 
most noxious and objectionable colonial rulers used restrictions on 
trade, not free trade, to drain resources from their colonies. Second, 
engagement with world markets typically increased colonial econom ic 
growth dramatically. It is no coincidence that fast-growing Latin 
America traded more than three times as much as slow-growing Asia as 
a share o f its economy, more than six times as much per person. W hen 
given the opportunity, the peoples o f poor regions vigorously pursued 
the possibilities o f enrichm ent held out by global capitalism. The colo
nial areas that grew fastest were those whose governments were most 
effective at sm oothing pathways to and from  global m arkets. 
Development problems were most severe when colonial regimes were 
unwilling or unable to allow the peoples o f the colonies to take advan
tage o f what the global economy had to offer.

Colonialism was only one among many factors that affected growth in 
the developing world, and it was not always a negative one. Effective 
colonial rule sped econom ic advance, just as venal colonial exploitation 
retarded it. Economically, most colonies were somewhere in between: 
provided with a modicum o f administrative and other benefits; sub
jected  to modest amounts o f tribute and commercial discrimination. 
The relative unimportance o f colonialism to developmental outcomes is 
clear in broader perspective: The variation in progress was just as great 
among noncolonies as it was in the colonial regions. W hile much o f 
Latin America grew rapidly, for example, areas from Central America to 
northeastern Brazil stagnated dismally. Two o f the world’s most obvious 
developmental failures, China and the Ottoman Em pire, were inde
pendent. Some colonial countries stagnated, as did some independent 
countries; other colonial countries grew rapidly, as did other independ
ent countries. W ith the exception o f cases o f outright Leopoldian loot
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ing and privileged settler colonies, colonialism was not usually an insur
mountable obstacle to economic development.

Misrule and underdevelopment

The economic policies o f a nation's rulers were the main determi
nant o f its economic development, whether the rulers were colonial or 
local. Econom ic growth required investment, easy contact with domes
tic and overseas customers, local skill acquisition, and access to foreign 
capital and technology. None o f this could take place without support, 
or at least permission, from rulers.

The poor societies o f the turn o f the century were four-fifths agricul
tural, and their agriculture was extremely backward. By comparison, by 
1700 Britain was less rural than this, and its farms were more produc
tive.17 To modernize, farmers needed to improve their lands, leam  new 
methods, and plant new crops. Areas that grew rapidly—the rice low
lands o f Thailand and Burma, the cocoa regions o f W est Africa, the cof
fee zones o f Brazil and Colombia—teem ed with independent farmers 
developing their lands. And their governments made it easy for their cit
izens to take advantage o f economic opportunities.

One requirem ent o f economic growth was economic infrastructure, 
services that facilitate economic activity. Farm ers needed transportation 
to bring machinery in and crops out, information about techniques and 
markets, and credit. Rulers interested in economic growth made sure 
their people had reliable transport, communications, finance, and 
money.

Development also required subder political and legal conditions, 
especially secure property rights. A commitment to protect private 
property was not necessarily a concession to privilege: in poor societies, 
the principal property owners were farmers. For them to take advantage 
o f new economic opportunities, they had to set aside tim e, energy, and 
money in order to improve the soil. A farmer had to put his livelihood 
on the line in order to plant coffee trees, clear woodland, or irrigate. 
How could he undertake such risky investments if  he could not be sure 
that their fruits would come back to him? I f  marauders could steal his 
animals and torch his fields? I f  local government officials could extort
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any wealth they saw being earned? I f  the national government taxed 
away all his profits?

Education to enhance worker skills and literacy also had a direct effect 
on productivity. Indeed, economic success tracked school enrollm ent 
almost perfectly. In the United States and Germany three-quarters or 
more o f all primary school-age children were in school; in Japan, half; 
in Argentina and Chile, one-quarter. In addition to education, sanitation 
and public health were important, both for obvious social reasons and 
because they allowed people to be fruitful members o f society.

Misrule was the principal barrier to economic growth. Misrule 
blocked farmers and miners from taking their goods to world markets. 
Misrule kept East Africans or Central Americans finom improving their 
lands and towns. Misrule, whether by colonial authorities or by inde
pendent governments, effectively precluded development. And plenty 
o f rulers, independent and colonial, were indifferent or hostile to the 
needs o f economic development.

Sure signs o f misrule were the absence o f adequate transportation and 
communications, a paucity o f banks, and popular mistrust o f the 
national money. China's first railroad line was built twenty-five years 
after India's, by foreign merchants, and a year later the Chinese govern
ment tore it up and dumped it into the ocean.18 As late as 1913 China 
had a smaller railroad system than tiny Japan and only one-fifth the rail 
mileage o f India.

Another sign o f misrule was the absence o f a clear government com
mitment to a dependable economic environment, so that people could 
not take advantage o f the opportunities the growing world economy had 
to offer. Traditional rulers were often loath to guarantee the rights o f 
investors; after all, respecting private property rights meant restricting 
government prerogatives. It was not until the early years o f the twenti
eth centuiy that China took the elem entaiy step o f adopting a corporate 
code to allow companies to operate normally. Even then officials often 
ignored the rights o f private citizens.

Misrule also involved a lack o f government commitment to improve 
the quality o f human life and labor. In India only one child in twenty was 
in school.10 Some 92 percent o f Egypt’s adult population was illiterate in 
1907, and there were no signs o f government interest in reducing these 
numbers.00 Many rulers— independent, neocolonial, and colonial—  
failed abjectly to provide basic education, sanitation, or public health.

Why did ruling classes condemn their societies to stagnation? In the 
colonies the answer might be that imperialist rulers were uninterested
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in local econom ic conditions. But many o f the development failures 
w ere politically independent, and it is safe to presume that most rulers 
would prefer their societies’ econom ies to grow than to decline— even if  
only to provide more tribute. It was not some simple lack o f democracy; 
rulers almost everywhere were oligarchic, in rich and poor countries 
alike. Som e sovereigns were simply less willing or able than others to 
enable broad-based econom ic growth.

Stagnation in Asia

The most striking failures to develop were China, the Ottoman 
Em pire, and India. The world’s three oldest civilizations had, o f course, 
long histories o f complex social organization. As in prem odem  Europe, 
the econom ies consisted almost entirely o f local agriculture and handi
crafts and had long been in rough balance— enough to feed and clothe 
the populace, not enough to provide a substantial surplus for investment 
and growth. Governments were expert at administering their far-flung 
societies, providing social stability and military security The few 
advanced segments o f the economy—long-distance and foreign trade 
and finance, incipient industry—were handled by distinct groups, some
tim es o f distinct ethnicity. These islands o f econom ic activity were care
fully monitored to avoid the em ergence o f alternative centers o f power.

Ruling classes in the three countries feared that econom ic growth 
could provoke social changes that would make them ungovernable— at 
least ungovernable by their current governments. Ottoman, Chinese, 
and Indian rulers were primarily concerned with the stability o f their 
social orders, and econom ic growth might well have destabilized them . 
Encouraging the em ergence o f a flourishing private sector meant com 
mitting governments to respect the rights o f their subjects in unaccus
tomed ways. Creating the bases for modem econom ic growth meant 
joining the world economy, taxing the rich, educating the poor, upgrad
ing rural transportation, developing local credit markets. Most o f this 
implied social changes that were unwelcome to the countries’ ruling 
classes. None o f the three governments made real efforts to overcome 
the secular inertia until the late nineteenth centuiy, by which tim e it was 
too late. Traditionalism impeded modernization.21

D efenders o f the three governments have aigued that geopolitical
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necessity forced them to subordinate development to foreign policy 
goals. The Ottoman and Chinese empires are said to have faced threats 
to their sovereignty that required them to defer economic development. 
For example, one reason given for the Chinese governments hostility to 
railways was that foreign militaries, merchants, or missionaries might 
use railroads to compromise the security o f the countiy. Yet the choice 
itself was revealing. For one thing, it simply assumed that the Chinese 
themselves would not be able to adopt the new technologies, including 
military use o f railroads, while the Japanese did just that. For another 
thing, denying the nation a revolution in transportation simply to refuse 
foreigners access to it implied that the threat to government influence 
outweighed the opportunity for economic growth. Imperial power and 
stability were more important than development. Eventually the impe
rial government reversed itself after it used railroads to move govern
ment troops around quickly during the Boxer Rebellion o f 1899-1900, 
and it embarked on a program to try to build railroads, but this was forty 
years too late. The military necessity argument is precisely backward: 
The accelerating infringements on Chinese and Ottoman sovereignty 
over the course o f the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries were a 
result o f their economic inadequacies, not their cause.

In the case o f India, its status as a militarily crucial jew el in the British 
crown is sometimes alleged to have retarded growth, because o f colonial 
neglect o f economic needs. It is true that military needs motivated the 
principal British expenditure in India, the building o f an extensive rail
road system. But far from retarding development, the railways were 
probably the single most important source o f what economic successes 
India registered. This alone was insufficient, however. Both the British 
and their Indian allies were, like the rulers o f China and the Ottoman 
Em pire, primarily concerned with maintaining political control and 
regarded aggressive developmental policies with suspicion.22

By the last decades o f the nineteenth century the disastrous develop
ment gap was clear, and reform movements grew in all three countries. 
There were many clearheaded and well-meaning agents o f change, even 
inside government, but in most cases their efforts were hindered by 
continued imperial resistance.

Some o f China’s rulers, for example, em braced economic and political 
reform. But the government’s reformist credentials were suspect, as the 
Chinese empress dowager showed when she backed the anti-W estern 
Boxer Rebellion. Even the changes the Chinese government did imple
ment were distorted by the influence o f the traditional ruling classes.
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One o f the most pressing tasks was the development o f modem 
industry, which was virtually nonexistent in China. Yet the few national 
and regional rulers who encouraged industry did so primarily as a way 
o f extending their own influence. The provincial governor o f Hubei and 
Hunan, for example, set up the Hanyang Ironworks under his personal 
auspices. He him self placed the mill’s orders for equipment by way o f 
the Chinese ambassador in London, apparently on the principle that he 
wanted the latest in British equipment. Given the governor’s ignorance 
o f metalworking, the blast furnaces were inappropriate for local ore, 
while the coal intended for the mill was unusable. To make matters 
worse, the mill was built in a location that was too small and too damp 
but that had the virtue o f being within sight o f the governor’s palace. 
The mill cost a fortune and failed miserably. The econom ic historian 
Albert Feuerw erker studied a host o f these last-ditch attempts by the 
imperial government to stimulate industiy. In case after case the 
schem es enriched a few merchants and officials but did nothing to 
modernize the country’s economy. “The overwhelming political weight 
o f the scholar-gentry élite,” he wrote, “was opposed or indifferent to 
industrialization.”*3

As entrenched interests sabotaged reform, opponents o f the ruling 
classes picked up the banner o f national renovation. Indian nationalists 
who wanted greater autonomy for the colony led the movement for eco
nomic development. Mid-ranking officers in the Ottoman Army spear
headed the drive for reform there. The Young Turks took power in 
1908-1909, but their plans were overtaken by World War One. The war 
demonstrated just how calamitous delay had been, with massive 
Ottoman losses to foreigners and to indigenous nationalist movements. 
As the em pire collapsed, another young officer, Mustafa Kemal 
(Atatürk), led the em pire’s remnants toward modernity as the new sec
ular, republican Turkey. The relative successes o f Atatiirk’s Turkey 
seived only to highlight the retrograde nature o f the regime it replaced.

New social and economic forces only came to the fore by revolution 
in China too. The imperial government’s reform program was timid, and 
in 1911 a coalition o f insurgent army officers and civilian opponents 
brought down the monarchy. Sun Yat-sen and his Nationalist Party led 
the rebel movement to declare a republic in 1912. But as in the 
Ottoman Em pire, reform came too late to avoid a further deterioration 
of the country’s condition. Warlords divided China into regional fief- 
doms, leaving the nation nearly defenseless as a more powerful and 
industrialized Japan expanded its control o f Chinese territory. No group
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or person could unify the countiy to fight against foreigners or to renew 
the national government. The result was nearly forty years o f civil war 
and invasion, calamity after calamity demonstrating the extent to which 
the imperial system had left the country unprepared for the modem 
age. China’s millennial civilization, like that o f the Ottoman Em pire and 
India, blocked rather than enabled the adoption and adaptation o f mod
em  economic activities.

Stagnation on the plantation

Entrenched interests could impede economic development even 
where the weight o f histoiy was not heavy. Rulers who needed planta
tion hands or mine workers to work for a pittance could lose the basis o f 
their privilege if  workers could move to more lucrative activities. Those 
who depended on captive workers had little interest in facilitating the 
transition o f the masses to a new economic order. In contrast, elites that 
did not need masses o f cheap labor could profit from a general increase 
in prosperity, by acting as bankers or merchants to thriving small farm
ers, taking up the lucrative export-import trade, or intermediating 
between foreigners and locals.

W hether ruling classes had interests com patible with development 
depended in part on the nature o f the economy. D ifferent crops or raw 
materials led to econom ic structures based on plantations, on huge 
mines, or on family farms, and these had lasting effects on social 
organization.24 Som e activities were particularly prone to create 
backward-looking oligarchs who retarded follow-on econom ic growth; 
other econom ic organizations encouraged the incorporation o f the 
populace into econom ic and political life , stim ulating further 
development.

The four principal export crops o f the tropics contrasted strongly in 
their organization o f production and in the societies they spawned. 
Coffee, cotton, sugar, and rice together accounted for more than half o f 
the tropics’ agricultural exports in 1913, and their impact on tropical 
societies could not have been more different. In common lore, sugar 
and cotton were “reactionary” crops, while coffee and rice were “pro
gressive” crops; subsequent scholarship has largely confirmed this wis
dom. The form er were plantation products and created some o f the
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world's most inequitable and torpid societies; the latter were small-farm 
products and provided opportunities for extensive econom ic growth.

Plantation owners usually farmed sugar and cotton with gang labor. 
Overseers drove rows o f closely watched workers through the fields, 
with no need to reward individual initiative and motivation. For this and 
other reasons, there were substantial econom ies o f scale in sugar and 
cotton: Large farms were more efficient than small ones, and small inde
pendent farmers could not com pete with plantation owners.

C offee and rice, on the other hand, were ideal smallholder crops. In 
the case o f coffee, this was in part because picking coffee requires care
ful attention to detail; the berries (beans) mature at different rates and 
the picker must watch closely what he is picking.29 Unlike in the case o f 
sugar and cotton, large-scale gang labor was not practical. Econom ies o f 
scale in coffee and rice were inconsequential, and small farmers domi
nated their production. And where the dominant crop was grown by 
independent smallholders, more broad-based and equitable patterns o f 
political growth usually followed.

Latin America included both “reactionary” sugar and “progressive” 
coffee societies. Sugar, like cotton and tobacco, was originally grown on 
slave plantations. After abolition, technology and com petition usually 
dictated that it continue to be grown on large plantations at very low 
wages. W here form er slaves had a choice, they avoided plantations like 
the plague. The planters scrambled to increase the supply o f labor and 
keep wages low. On the sugar islands o f the Caribbean and in coastal 
Peru, planters brought in thousands o f Indians and Chinese, often in 
indentured servitude. In northeastern Brazil, plantation owners did 
what they could to keep “their” laborers tied to the plantations: restric
tions on mobility, debt peonage, coercion. The problem was exacerbated 
when Europeans began raising sugar beets and subsidizing beet sugar 
exports, driving sugar prices down.26

The b itter aftertaste o f sugar dominance was shocking inequality. A 
wealthy elite lorded over an impoverished labor pool, with little incen
tive to encourage econom ic, social, or human development, all o f which 
would simply have bid labor away from  the sugar plantations. 
Comparable conditions prevailed in regions growing cotton on large 
estates with plenty o f labor. Northeastern Brazil grew cotton as well as 
sugar, doubly damning its social structure. The econom ic and political 
orders reinforced the position o f wealthy landowning and merchant 
classes with little reason to improve the quality o f government, infra
structure, or schooling.
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The results were often perverse. In Venezuela, for example, fine land 
in huge haciendas was surrounded by the poor dwellings o f landless 
peasants. The large landowners— hacendados— used less than one-third 
o f their land yet refused to rent the rest to the landless. I f  the hacenda
dos had rented idle land out, farmworkers would not have been willing 
to work cheaply on the plantations. This would have deprived the 
haciendas o f the labor needed to make the landed estates economically 
viable. So most o f the fertile countryside lay idle. In the long run, this 
cannot have been in the landowners’ best interests, for the perpetuation 
o f landless misery severely restricted the home market, not to speak o f 
the social unrest it fomented. But the landed oligarchs were more inter
ested in their wealth and power in the here and now than in long-term 
development.27

These patterns repeated themselves in region after region and for 
product after product. Sugar had a retrograde social impact on the 
Dutch East Indies, the Philippines, F iji, and Mauritius. Cotton in India 
and Egypt had effects comparable to those in northeastern Brazil, rein
forcing the position o f landed and com m ercial ruling classes. Some new 
crops, such as bananas in Central America and rubber in Malaya, cre
ated new plantation econom ies on largely vacant land, dominated in 
both cases by foreign corporations that employed landless workers, 
often imported from other poor regions expressly for the purpose.

In contrast, Latin America’s coffee lands were among the great devel
opmental successes o f the decades before World War One. It is certainly 
not coincidental that coffee, like rice or wheat, was easy to grow at very 
competitive costs on small farms. It took a few years for new trees to 
mature, so that farmers needed either credit or savings, but unlike sugar 
or cotton plantations, small coffee farms could be extremely profitable. 
Over one-quarter o f western Colombia’s output in this period came from 
tiny farms o f less than three hectares (7.4 acres). It was certainly possible 
for coffee to be cultivated on large plantations, and Säo Paulo’s output was 
disproportionately from larger estates; but the region was also teem ing 
with thriving small farms.28 Indeed, one o f the advantages o f coffee was 
that small farmers could intercrop between the trees, providing both basic 
foodstuffs for their families and a valuable cash crop. And where farmers 
had an easy alternative o f setting up their own lucrative smallholdings, 
even large landowners had to pay decent wages to farmworkers.

W hether the profile o f coffee was o f small family farms or larger 
estates with well-paid workers, coffee was associated with widespread 
prosperity. This was not simply because o f high prices— cotton substan
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tially outperformed coffee, rice, and cocoa between 1899 and 1913“ —  
but because coffee by the veiy nature o f its production was conducive 
to broad-based economic growth, and its benefits could not easily be 
contained within a small elite.

There were “progressive” crops other than coffee. Rice was the most 
important. Burma, Thailand, and Indochina, which accounted for three- 
quarters o f the world’s rice exports, experienced extremely rapid growth 
that was almost as inclusive as in the coffee regions.30 So too was West 
African cocoa a smallholder crop. Moreover, where grains like wheat 
could be raised profitably on small farms, such as in Latin Americas 
Southern Cone and parts o f northern India, prospects for generalized 
prosperity were greater.

Brazil demonstrated the impact o f different crops, for it contained 
both failed and successful regions. Its northeastern agriculture was 
based on large plantations growing cotton and sugar. Landowners relied 
on formerly slave and informally tied labor to keep its estates running. 
Plantation owners worked hard to keep farmworkers in their place, for 
without captive labor the plantations would collapse. At die other 
extrem e, in the southeast around Sâo Paulo, a vibrant agricultural econ
omy based on coffee was developing. The constant demand was for 
m ore farmers, more labor, to open up new lands. Many farms were 
small, and many farmers worked for themselves; if  they worked for oth
ers, they were paid decent wages and moved freely from employer to 
employer. Here the wealthy repositioned themselves in the export sec
tor, finance, and commerce. This Paulista elite, no less self-interested 
than the northeastem ers, encouraged the opening o f new farmland and 
the development o f ever more profitable farms. The northeast stagnated 
while the southeast boomed.

T he country would have been best served if  northeastem ers had 
migrated south to the coffee farms, but this would have destroyed the 
econom ic base o f the northeastern plantation owners. Instead north
eastern rulers did what they could to keep their subjects down on the 
plantation: internal passports; a minimum o f railroad building; discour
agem ent o f job  advertisements and labor contractors. Desperate for 
labor, southeastern rulers brought in millions o f laborers from southern 
Europe; the demand for labor was so great that state governments 
actively subsidized their passages.

The Brazilian experience recalls analogous regional differences in the 
U nited States. America’s reactionary crops were the cotton, tobacco, 
and cane sugar o f the South, while the progressive crops were the grain
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and cattle o f the North and W est. As in Brazil, the form er plantation 
areas remained backward and stagnant for decades, while the small fam
ily farm and ranch regions grew dramatically. In fact the system o f legal 
apartheid that reigned in the American South— with its social and polit
ical exclusion o f the descendants o f slaves, miserable educational sys
tem , hostility to labor recruiters, and underinvestment in transport and 
communications— was one among many such mechanisms to maintain 
an impoverished, captive labor force in a region whose oligarchs were 
dependent upon a ready supply o f cheap unskilled labor.

The process was not simply economic, for there is no inherent reason 
why plantation agriculture cannot be efficient and dynamic; there were 
some rapidly growing sugar societies, such as Cuba. It was the broader 
impact o f plantation agriculture that mattered, in its creation o f a tiny 
elite that relied on a mass o f low-wage laborers. In such a setting the 
scope for social mobility and political involvement was easy to limit, and 
the temptations for rulers to limit it were great. W here, on the other 
hand, many people had access to profitable small-farming opportunities, 
it was more difficult— and less necessary— for rulers to limit economic 
opportunities to the population.31 Plantation societies and their similars 
tended to be or becom e highly unequal and polarized, subjugated by 
authoritarians. Their entrenched planter-based governments were 
rarely willing or able to encourage the socioeconomic development— of 
infrastructure, finance, and education— needed to allow the productive 
forces o f the society as a whole to be brought to bear.

A similar process, by which the economy created concentrated inter
ests that mishandled government and impeded economic growth, was 
associated with several raw materials. Some mining is similar to enclave 
agriculture, its economic impact restricted to the areas where the min
erals are found. And much mining— copper, oil, silver— did in fact tend 
to create great divides between the mineral producers and the rest o f 
society. How important this was depended on the social and political 
importance o f the mines. A real difference between mining and farming 
was that because these societies were overwhelmingly agricultural, the 
export agriculture o f the poor countries tended to involve veiy large por
tions o f the population, while mining typically was carried out by small 
groups o f isolated miners.

Mining typically had a powerful impact analogous to that o f agricul
ture where it dominated the local economy, and that was only in a few 
regions, such as the gold-mining areas o f South Africa. W here this was 
the case, as along the extraordinary mineral veins o f the Transvaal, the
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results tended toward the same dual society characteristic o f plantation 
regions. South Africa’s social and political evolution was closely related 
to its domination by commercial farmers and mineowners, who relied 
on extensive supplies o f cheap labor.

These experiences amount almost to a curse o f natural resource 
wealth or at least certain kinds o f resource wealth. Regions that were 
ideal for lucrative plantation crops or that had some kinds o f valuable 
mineral deposits were likely to develop skewed social structures. They 
becam e dominated by entrenched elites with little interest in providing 
the infrastructure, education, or good government necessary for devel
opment to go beyond the initial natural resources boom. W hile there 
w ere exceptions, the striking fact is that the production o f valuable crops 
and minerals in poor countries was commonly associated with poverty 
and inequality.
• There was nothing determ inistic about the impact o f such natural 

resources. The purely economic characteristics o f production were only 
the starting point for this downward slide. The most telling effects o f 
these products were social and political, in creating powerful interests 
whose position relied on restricting access to social and political power. 
Early wealth might accumulate; but it would not diffuse, and without 
the broad mobilization o f the population economic modernization did 
not take place. The process could be avoided, but the natural tendency 
o f most such societies was for existing rulers to use the resource boom 
to consolidate their rule, but not to extend the benefits o f development 
to the rest o f the population.

Obstacles to development

There were as many reasons for stagnation, decline, and failure to 
develop in the poor regions o f the world as there were unique societies 
in  these regions. In some cases, colonial plunder was to blame. In oth
ers, the accumulated weight o f centuries o f traditional society stifled 
m odem  economic growth. In still others, plantation and mineral pro
duction threw up an entrenched elite, hostile or indifferent to the meas
ures necessary for widespread development. Rational people pursuing 
th eir own interests obstructed development and destroyed the eco
nom ic prospects o f their countrymen.
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Local rulers played at least an enabling role in virtually all the societies 
that failed to take advantage o f the opportunities offered by the world 
economy before World War One. To be sure, avaricious foreigners—  
colonial predators, privileged settlers, monopolistic companies— were 
ever present. But some societies dealt with them more effectively than 
others, leaving open the question o f why this was.

In the most egregious cases, social and political inequality gave tradi
tional ruling classes little reason to encourage development and left the 
masses unable to overcome the obstacles created by their corrupt or 
incompetent masters. W here social organization gave the population 
access to new economic opportunities, and rulers supported— or at least 
did not discourage— these new opportunities, growth was rapid. But 
there were many societies in which these apparently minimal conditions 
did not hold.

Amid tantalizing vistas o f great wealth pouring out o f the pampas, 
poor regions speeding toward modernity, and three continents industri
alizing at breakneck speed, much o f Africa, Asia, and Latin America 
remained desperately poor and economically inert. These regions rep
resented some o f the most difficult and enduring problems o f the inter
national order that was to collapse with the coming o f World War One.



(’ H A F T E  R

The principal challenges to golden age global capitalism came from dis
sidents at the center o f the system, not from the impoverished masses o f 
Africa and Asia. British industrialists contested their country’s commit
m ent to free trade and global economic leadership. American farmers 
questioned the desirability o f the gold standard. European labor unions 
and Socialist parties organized to remedy domestic ills long taken for 
granted. They all chipped away at the classical era’s consensus on the 
prim acy o f international econom ic com m itm ents over dom estic 
concerns.

Free trade or fair trade?

In the 1880s dissenters from Britain’s free trade orthodoxy origi
nally demanded fair trade: retaliation against protective barriers over
seas. Producers facing competition from recently industrialized nations 
led  the charge. Textile and metalworking factory owners were incensed 
that Europeans and Americans sold freely in the British market, while
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their governments imposed heavy tariffs on British goods. The new 
com petitors also took away British business in third markets— Latin 
America, Asia, eastern and southern Europe. Britain's prem ier indus
tries cam e to rely more and more on sales within the em pire, where 
business and cultural ties gave them  an edge. By the early part o f the 
centuiy half the country's cotton textile exports, along with one-third o f 
its exported galvanized iron, was going to India alone.1 In  one sense this 
was a success o f em pire in providing a captive market, but in another, it 
showed the distressing fact that previously dominant British industries 
could now com pete with foreigners only with artificial imperial support.

The demand for fair trade transmogrified into a more general call for 
a revision o f British trade policy. The charge was led by Joseph 
Cham berlain, a m etal manufacturer who had served as mayor o f 
Birmingham, head o f the Board o f Trade, and colonial secretaiy. 
Northern manufacturers agitated for protection under the aegis o f the 
Tariff Reform League, formed in 1903. They often linked the demand 
for protection to proposals for imperial preferences, a system to provide 
Britain and its colonies and dominions with privileged access to each 
other's markets. This would have satisfied increasingly powerful protec
tionist interests in the rest o f the em pire— especially Canada, Australia, 
South Africa, and India— as well as provided an even more secure mar
ket for struggling British manufacturers.2

Supporters o f tariff reform  brought together protectionist sentim ent, 
concern for em pire building, and anxiety about the implications for 
British power o f its lost industrial prowess. In  the words o f 
Chamberlain:

Whereas at one time England was the greatest manufacturing country 
now its people are more and more employed in finance, in distribution, in 
domestic service and in other occupations of the same kind. That state o f 
things . . . may mean more money but it means less men. It may mean 
more wealth but it means less welfare; and I think it is worthwhile to con
sider—whatever its immediate effects may be—whether this state of 
things may not be the destruction ultimately of all that is best in England, 
all that has made us what we are, all that has given us our power and pres
tige in the world.3

The general election o f 1906 was largely a referendum on free trade. 
The financiers based in the City o f London mobilized heavily to defend 
Britain's openness to trade, and they were backed by merchants and suc
cessful exporting industries. The protectionists lost resoundingly.4 That
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year Joseph Chamberlain suffered a stroke that debilitated the principal 
spokesman o f British protectionism. Both the man and the movement 
faded; Chamberlain died in 1914, and British demands for protection 
subsided until after World War One. The struggling industrialists had 
failed to revise British policy in their favor.

But it could no longer be taken for granted that Great Britain would 
forever accept the world’s goods. Britain was losing its international eco
nomic position.

Britain’s decline was only relative. Between 1870 and 1913 the size o f 
the British economy well more than doubled; even if  one takes into 
account population growth, British output rose by more than 50  percent 
per person in those years. Yet the gap between Britain and the rest o f 
the world narrowed continually. British manufacturers were being 
beaten out o f export markets, even out o f the British market. The 
United States and Germany were the world’s manufacturing dynamos; 
the United Kingdom maintained its leadership only in such services as 
banking, insurance, and shipping. It was no longer a given that the next 
power plant or railroad built in Africa or eastern Europe would be 
British; it was just as likely to be German, French, or American. Even in 
international investment, Continental financial centers— as well as New 
York—were challenging London’s supremacy. It could hardly have been 
imagined that Britain’s enormous industrial lead would last forever, but 
the speed o f its erosion led many Britons to ask how this had happened, 
a question echoed by generations o f economic historians.

O ne popular explanation is that British investors’ enthusiasm for for
eign ventures slowed down the British economy while speeding that o f 
the recipients o f British capital. After all, the countiy’s investors sent 
h alf their savings abroad, and British borrowers sometimes complained 
that loans would be cheaper if  they did not have to com pete with the 
Canadian and Argentine provinces for the favor o f London’s bondhold
ers. But profitable domestic investments had no trouble being funded. 
In  addition, the money invested abroad earned handsome profits, which 
cam e home to increase national wealth and income.5

The British failed, it is sometimes alleged, to adopt new production 
and managerial techniques. Such countries as Germany and the United 
States had the advantage o f lateness; they could set up new industries 
with recent advances already incorporated. The analogous disadvantage 
was o f having industrialized fifty years before eveiyone else, so that 
introducing new technologies could mean scrapping existing, often still 
profitable equipment. In fact the increasing reliance on em pire markets
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for the country's traditional products postponed industrial moderniza
tion by providing an easy oudet for goods that did not require techno
logical change. In the words o f the econom ic historian C harles 
Kindleberger, imperial exports "enabled the economy to evade the exi
gencies o f dynamic change, away from cotton textiles, iron and steel 
rails, galvanized iron sheets, and the like, to production . . .  o f the prod
ucts o f the new industries.”*

British management practices too cam e from an earlier era before th e 
telecom munications and transportation revolutions o f the late nine
teenth century and before the rise o f mass consumption o f consum er 
durables and o f mass production. British firms tended to be smaller than 
such German and American firms as Siem ens and AEG or G eneral 
E lectric and U .S. Steel. British companies were usually organized less 
like modem corporations and more like family businesses, which many 
o f them still were. It is not clear, however, that this was such a bad idea. 
It is possible that American firms were big because America was big, 
that German firms were big because they were in monopolistic cartels, 
and that the new managerial forms were not appropriate for British 
industrial and labor relations.

Another candidate culprit for Britain’s relatively slow growth was its 
educational system. Critics blamed the nation’s schools for inadequate 
attention to technical training, excessive class-based rigidity, and insuf
ficiently m eritocratic principles o f promotion and advancement. There 
was certainly a hidebound strain in British society, whose potentially sti
fling impact on econom ic advance was captured by the American novel
ist Margaret Halsey: “In England, having had money . . .  is just as 
acceptable as having it. . . . But never having had money is unforgive- 
able, and can only be properly atoned for by never trying to get any.”7 
W hile the country's social structure may not have sufficiently rewarded 
entrepreneurship, and its educational achievements did not reflect the 
industrial lead it had over other European countries, it is not clear that 
these failings had substantial econom ic effects.

W hatever the sources o f Britain’s growth slowdown after 1870— and 
probably there is something to each o f the leading contenders— the 
slowdown affected the country and the world. Many Britons cam e to 
question previously unchallenged verities o f their political economy, 
such as free trade and global financial leadership. It is not surprising that 
British manufacturers facing com petitive pressure wanted supportive 
government policy. Nor is it surprising, given the importance o f em pire 
and dominion markets to the struggling industries, that this would take
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the form o f a call for protective barriers around the British Em pire. In 
all this, the United Kingdom was much like other m ajor industrial 
nations.

But the United Kingdom’s central role in the world economy was 
predicated in large part on its being unlike other industrial nations, as it 
had been since the 1840s. Britain’s commitment to free trade and finan
cial openness was central to the structure and functioning o f the world 
economy. It was one thing for such marginal countries as Russia and 
Brazil to impose protectionist barriers; even on the Continent, this was 
not o f transcendent importance. But it was hard to contemplate a con
tinuation o f the economic Pax Britannica without Britain. A pillar o f the 
classical world economic order had trembled.

Winners and losers from trade

Those outside Britain doing less well during the last years o f the 
golden age also voiced concerns about the impact o f economic integra
tion. Even in the most rapidly growing countries during the decades 
before 1914, there were many who benefited little or not at all from 
their countries’ economic growth.

T he theoretical tools developed by the Swedish econom ists E li 
H eckscher and B ertil Ohlin to understand international trade also 
help explain the winners and losers from integration. Heckscher-Ohlin 
theory predicts that countries rich in capital will export capital- 
intensive products (and capital), labor-rich countries will export labor- 
intensive products (and labor), while land-rich countries will export 
land-intensive products. Indeed, capital-rich Britain did export capital- 
intensive manufactures, while land-rich Argentina exported land-intensive 
farm  products. The same went for imports: A country with very little 
capital (Argentina) im ported capital and capital-intensive goods, 
w hile a country with very little land (Britain) im ported land-intensive

Twenty years after the Swedes first developed their approach to explain 
patterns o f trade, two young Harvard classmates and neighbors extended 
it to  demonstrate who is helped and hurt by trade. In a 1941 article, 
Austrian-born Wolfgang Stolper and American Paul Samuelson started 
with the observation that trade is particularly beneficial for producers o f
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exports, while it can be especially harmful for producers that compete 
with imports. And Heckscher-Ohlin theory predicts that export produc
ers are those that have what the country is rich in: capital in capital-rich 
countries, land in land-rich countries. As exports grow, demand for the 
resources used to make them rises: As a labor-rich country exports labor- 
intensive products, the demand for labor grows, so that wages also go 
up. Conversely, import-competing producers are those who have what 
is in short supply in the country: labor in labor-poor countries, land in 
land-poor countries. As imports grow and local producers are beaten out 
o f the home market, their demand for the resources they use a lot o f 
falls; as a labor-poor country imports labor-intensive products, the 
demand for labor declines, and so do wages.

Stolper and Samuelson showed that trade makes the national owners 
o f a plentiful factor o f production better o ff and the owners o f a scarce 
factor worse off. Owners o f abundant resources gain from trade, while 
those o f scarce resources lose. An easy way to see the relationship is to 
consider a tangible resource like oil. In a country rich in oil, oil is cheap, 
and opening to trade is good for oilmen because it allows them to sell oil 
to foreigners. In a country poor in oil, where oil is expensive, opening to 
trade is bad for oilmen because it leads to oil imports that push the 
domestic price o f oil down. Even if  the resource in question is more 
general— land, labor, capital— the logic holds: Protection helps owners 
o f a nationally scarce resource; trade helps owners o f a nationally abun
dant resource.8

Even in an era o f rapid growth, even in countries growing rapidly, 
even if  free trade is the best possible policy for the economy as a whole, 
even orthodox economists accept that there are both winners and losers 
from freer trade. Winners and losers fought for policies to benefit them
selves: Before 1914 owners o f nationally abundant resources supported 
free trade, while owners o f nationally scarce resources opposed it. A 
country such as Argentina, land-rich but capital-poor, exported land
intensive (farm) goods and imported capital-intensive goods. This was 
good for farmers, but not so good for capitalists, so farmers were pro
trade while urban capitalists were protectionist. A country such as Great 
Britain, capital-rich but land-poor, exported capital-intensive goods and 
imported land-intensive goods, so urban capitalists were protrade while 
farmers were protectionist.

The Stolper-Samuelson schema explains much o f the politics o f trade, 
and o f economic integration more generally. Owners o f nationally plen
tiful resources— capital, land, oil, labor—tended to favor international
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econom ic ties that made it possible to sell their resources or its prod
ucts. A land-rich country had a comparative advantage in farm products 
and exported them, and this helped farmers; a land-poor country had a 
comparative disadvantage in farming and imported farm goods, hurting 
farmers.

In  the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, indeed, farm
ers in land-rich countries were almost always free traders, w hether 
they were plantation owners in Malaya, cattle ranchers in Australia, or 
wheat farmers in Canada. So too were capital-intensive manufacturers 
and investors in capital-rich countries mainly in favor o f free trade and 
investm ent; witness the generally open policies o f the wealthy coun
tries o f northwestern Europe. The Stolper-Sam uelson argument held 
for opponents o f global integration too; those whose resources were 
nationally rare were hostile to free trade and its com plem ents. Labor 
in labor-poor Australia, Canada, and the United States was protection
ist; industrial capitalists in such capital-poor countries as Russia and 
Brazil w ere protectionist; farm ers in land-poor Europe w ere 
protectionist.

Protectionist interests were usually less influential than the interna
tionalist groups that dominated the golden age: international bankers 
and investors, traders, competitive industrialists, export farmers and 
miners. But protectionists were always present, and they were powerful 
in some places, such as the United States and Russia, and tim es, during 
recessions. So long as the world economy grew and supporters o f global 
integration could demonstrate to enough people the benefits o f the free 
movement o f goods, capital, and people, pressures for economic closure 
w ere staved off. It could not, however, be assumed that this would 
always be so.

Silver threats among the gold

I f  challenges in the British center o f the system aimed at the clas
sical world economy's free trade pillar, assaults at the periphery o f the 
world economy gave its gold standard pillar the harshest tests. The chal
lengers were rarely powerful enough or in important enough countries 
to  unsettle the system as a whole, but they were substantial irritants. 
T h e fact that antipathy to the international gold standard was common
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even in good times also did not bode well for its ability to withstand eco
nomic difficulties.

Farm ers and miners producing for world markets were the most vocal 
opponents o f the gold standard. This was because a country that was on 
gold could not use currency devaluation to protect exporters from 
declines in the prices o f their products. Many countries relied on one or 
a few crops or minerals, whose prices could fluctuate wildly from year 
to year. In a country on gold, these price movements immediately 
affected local producers because the national currency was in effect just 
a local version o f gold, the global money: A price decline o f 1 percent 
meant a 1 percent price decline whether it was expressed in gold 
pounds, gold dollars, gold pesos, or any other gold currency. All the 
twists and turns o f world farm or mine prices were transmitted directly, 
by the gold standard, to farmers and miners. W hen world wheat, coffee, 
or copper prices dropped, prices o f these commodities in Argentina, 
Colombia, or Chile dropped just as much— if the country was on gold.

Producers who faced competition from cheap im ports, such as 
European farmers and American manufacturers, had an easy alterna
tive: They could get tariffs to keep out foreign goods. But farmers and 
miners for export had no such choice. Their market was abroad, and tar
iffs to raise the price o f coffee inside Brazil, the price o f tin inside 
Malaya, or the price o f cocoa inside the Ivory Coast would accomplish 
little. Producers needed to protect themselves from radical price 
declines on their export markets.

A devaluation helped exporters by increasing the amount o f money 
they got for goods sold abroad. I f  wheat, coffee, or copper prices fell, a 
currency devaluation could offset the shock, keeping the domestic 
Argentine, Colombian, or Chilean price o f those goods the same. For 
example, when world wheat prices dropped by about half during the late 
nineteenth century, the gold standard American price o f wheat also fell 
by half, from a dollar to fifty cents a bushel. But in Argentina, which went 
o ff gold and devalued the peso, wheat prices paid to farmers were steady.

Chile accounted for nearly half o f the world’s copper production 
before World War One, and copper was typically half o f total Chilean 
exports. But in one ten-year period the London price o f a ton o f copper 
fell continually from 70 to 40 pounds sterling. For American copper 
producers, Chile’s principal competitors, this price decline was taken 
directly out o f the prices they received. W ith the dollar on gold and fixed 
against sterling, this meant an analogous price drop, from about $340 to 
about $195 a ton. A similar collapse in Chile would have bankrupted
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copper m iners, and much o f the economy along with them . So the 
C hilean government devalued the peso against the gold currencies: In 
te n  years the peso dropped from 0.18 to 0.10 pounds sterling, from 85 
to  48  cents. This com pletely offset the world copper price collapse; in 
C hilean pesos, copper prices actually rose from 401 to 403 pesos a ton.9

A devaluation could not work miracles. W hen the currency depred
ated , foreign goods becam e more expensive. Eventually these price 
increases were passed through to the dom estic economy and con
tributed to inflation. As the Aigentine peso fell, sooner or later other 
prices in Argentina went up, and the advantages o f the devaluation were 
eroded. But in the meantime Argentina’s wheat farmers had gained 
valuable tim e and money, while many American farmers had been 
driven o ff the land. Another group, debtors, actually liked the inflation 
that going or staying o ff gold brought. A homeowner, businessman, or 
farm er who owed money in the national currency could hope for infla
tion to reduce his real debt burden; a 50  percent rise in prices made 
fixed debts half as onerous.

Opponents o f gold also disliked the government policies needed to 
keep a currency fixed to gold, which forced dom estic prices, profits, and 
wages to adjust to changes in a country’s international econom ic posi
tion. The government o f a gold country could not respond to hard eco
nom ic times with countervailing policy but had to reinforce the austerity 
imposed by foreign conditions. For the gold standard was expected to 
work best if  governments allowed its recessionary effects to take their 
course, driving wages, prices, and profits down to allow a market-based 
recovery. A gold standard economy was supposed to change to fit the 
exchange rate, not the other way around.

F o r these reasons, most agricultural- and mineral-exporting countries 
stayed o ff the gold standard altogether or were on it only intermittendy. 
The two alternatives to gold were paper currency and silver. Most Latin 
American and southern European countries issued paper money that 
was inconvertible, not exchangeable for gold. This was like today’s paper 
money, in that it was issued by the government and its value was set on 
currency markets. The government acted to keep the peso or lira where 
it wanted. In the words o f an American antigold senator from Nebraska, 
"W e believe it possible so to regulate the issue o f money as to make it o f 
approximately the same value at all tim es.” Another put it: "It is the car
dinal faith o f Populism . . . that money can be created by the 
Government in any desired quantity, out o f any substance, with no basis 
but itself.”10
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The second alternative to gold was a silver-backed currency. Indeed, 
most o f the world had used both gold and silver interchangeably for cen
turies before 1870. At that point a wave o f silver discoveries drove the 
price o f silver down by as much as half against gold, and governments 
generally chose one or the other. Almost all industrial nations followed 
Britain to gold. But China and India had had silver-based moneys for 
ages and stayed on that metal. So did such major silver producers as 
Mexico. For many other countries, staying on or going to silver was 
attractive. The price o f silver generally declined against gold over the 
decades before World War One, so silver-backed currencies were weak. 
I f  silver prices dropped by 10 percent, so too did all currencies based on 
silver. This had the same effect as a depreciation, so that silver countries 
could give their exporters a competitive edge on world markets.

By the 1890s most industrial countries were on gold and most devel
oping countries were on silver or paper money. The silver and paper 
countries realized palpable advantages. As gold prices rose against silver, 
the silver-based regions’ exports becam e cheaper in the industrial 
world’s gold currencies. D eclines in the world prices o f farm products 
and raw materials were compensated by analogous declines in the silver- 
backed and paper currencies, so that farmers and miners got paid just 
about the same in their own moneys. The competitive edge o f silver did 
not matter much to most o f the rich countries, for the developing 
regions mostly sold goods that industrial countries did not produce. I f  a 
decline in silver made Mexican copper or Chinese silk cheaper on 
European markets, this was all to the good.

However, those who produced the same things as the silver and paper 
regions faced a strong competitive threat from their depreciated curren
cies. Forem ost among those affected was the United States, which spe
cialized in many o f the same raw materials and farm products as 
weak-currency Argentina, India, Brazil, China, and Russia: minerals, 
wheat, cotton, wool, tobacco. The result was that American farmers and 
miners lost business to the silver-based countries (and those on paper 
money). And because the United States was on gold, declines in the 
world price o f wheat or wool simply cut into farm earnings. Struggling 
American farmers who flocked to the Populist campaign against gold 
and for silver thought, in the words o f one, "that the yellow man using 
the white metal, holds at his mercy the white man using the yellow 
m etal.”11 From  the late 1880s onward the Populist firestorm reignited 
every tim e farm prices dropped, as farmers and miners tried desperately 
to get the dollar delinked from gold.
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"You shall not,” thundered 1896 Democratic-Populist presidential 
candidate William Jennings Bryan, "crucify mankind upon a cross o f 
gold." America's farm and mining districts shared Bryan’s defiance. In 
what was probably the first mass movement in American history, mil
lions o f people flocked to hear fiery orators denounce the Money Trust 
and its gold-backed stranglehold on the American economy. The 
Populists’ platform insisted on immediate measures to jettison gold. The 
resulting depreciation would reverse the effects o f the declining world 
prices o f farm and mine goods, and whatever inflation might ensue 
would help lighten the load o f heavily indebted farmers.

Bryan nearly won the presidency in 1896, at the height o f farm dis
tress; he ran again, and lost again, as the Dem ocratic nominee in 1900 
and 1908. This made the United States the only major exporter o f farm 
goods and raw materials to stay on gold throughout the decades before 
W orld War One, if  one leaves aside regions that were part o f European 
em pires, such as Australia and South Africa. Every other independent 
prim ary exporter— from M exico to Russia and Japan, China to 
Argentina, even British India— spent much or all o f this period on silver 
or paper money

The United States was different because economically it was two 
immense regions with diametrically opposed views on gold. The farm
lands and mining districts o f the South, Midwest, Great Plains, and W est 
were the world’s greatest source o f agricultural and mineral wealth. But 
the factory owners, merchants, and bankers o f the Northeast and indus
trial Midwest made up the world’s manufacturing powerhouse. The con
flict o f interest was direct. Every increase in farm prices made food 
m ore expensive to urban workers and raised industry’s wage bill. Just so, 
every increase in industrial prices, including every tariff, took more away 
from farm families who relied on the cities for their clothing, farm 
implements, and other manufactured necessities.

Perhaps most important, the bankers and traders o f New England and 
the Northeast staked their international reputation on the country’s 
adherence to the gold standard. Am erica’s financial credibility 
depended on full participation in the club o f rich nations, whose mem
bership card was the gold standard. J. P. Morgan and his colleagues 
fought tenaciously to keep the dollar on gold. They did so in both the 
financial and political realms. In the former, Morgan arranged a series 
o f international loans to allow the U .S. Treasury to , defend the dollar 
when it came under attack on currency markets and to keep it tied to 
gold. In politics, starting with M cKinley anti-Populist candidates raised
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enormous sums from big northeastern businesses to help ensure their 
election. And America’s gold bugs succeeded in fighting o ff the Populist 
hordes. The division o f the country was close, though, with McKinley 
winning with just 51 percent o f the popular vote. The geography o f the 
divide was stark: A color-coded map o f the 1896 election shows uninter
rupted gold from the Northeast through the industrial Midwest, with a 
golden outpost in California and Oregon, but a solid silver South and 
Great Plains.

Commitment to the gold standard could not be taken for granted. A 
substantial decline in world prices would bring forth protests from the 
four com ers o f the earth and a stampede to leave the gold standard. 
Powerful groups around the world were willing to jettison their nations’ 
ironclad commitments to gold when times were difficult.

The conflict over gold was typical o f the frictions that affected the 
classical world economy before 1914. On the one hand, full participa
tion in the global economy could be extraordinarily lucrative, to both 
countries and individuals. On the other hand, such participation typi
cally required sacrifices. In the case o f the gold standard, first-class 
financial citizenship was available only to those countries willing to sub
ordinate the needs o f their domestic economies to their commitments 
to gold. To be on gold and stay on gold meant giving up the ability to 
devalue to improve your competitive position. It meant agreeing not to 
stimulate your economy in hard times by lowering interest rates or 
printing money. It meant privileging the international standing o f your 
currency over the state o f the domestic economy.

These sacrifices were worth it to those whose livelihoods depended on 
the global economy, and the world’s strongest supporters o f the gold 
standard were international bankers, investors, and traders. This was 
especially the case because the sacrifices called for seldom affected 
these internationalist groups directly; financiers rarely had to face the 
threat o f unemployment or drought. But people and groups whose 
interests were sacrificed saw little reason to suffer in order to sustain a 
global economic order that did not concern, and may even have harmed, 
them. The conflict between international and domestic concerns was 
present elsewhere: in trade policy; in immigration; in attitudes toward 
foreign lenders. So long as the world economy grew, the tension 
between national and global concerns could be managed. It would not 
always be thus.
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Labor and the classical order

As the labor movement grew, it too came to represent a challenge 
to the established order. It was not that workers opposed global eco
nomic integration— in fact in many countries labor unions and Socialist 
parties strongly supported free trade— but that the demands o f labor 
clashed with the classical liberal system's reliance on flexible wages and 
minimal government.

By the turn o f the century industrial workers were the largest occupa
tional group in most advanced societies. They had come to outnumber 
farmers by a lot in the United Kingdom, by a bit even in such still heav
ily agrarian countries as the United States and Germany. Workers had 
also developed labor organizations o f great scope and sophistication. In 
the face o f business and government hostility, labor unions had organ
ized many o f the skilled workers o f western Europe, North America, 
and Australia. Unskilled laborers were less well organized, but as large- 
scale factory production expanded, they too were drawn toward the 
labor movement.

By 1914 British unions had four million members and German unions 
three million— well over one-fifth o f the industrial labor force in each 
case. W orking-class organization was even more successful in 
Scandinavia and moderately strong in North America; unions were pres
ent but less powerful in France and southern Europe. Despite varia
tions, labor unions were a prominent part o f the economic and political 
landscape in every industrial country— even in sem i-industrial 
Argentina and Russia.

The working class supplemented its bargaining power in industiy with 
a growing political presence, for many male workers gained the vote in 
the decades before 1914. The resultant rise o f Socialist parties would 
have seemed unthinkable to both capitalists and workers a generation 
earlier. On the eve o f World War One, labor-based parties with an 
avowedly anticapitalist message routinely got more than one-quarter o f 
the vote in many industrial countries. In most o f northern Europe, 
Socialist parties were getting one-third o f the popular vote: 35 percent 
in Germany and 36 percent in Sweden. Representatives o f the laboring 
classes were no longer relegated to the irrelevant margins o f political 
life; the intellectual and ideological descendants o f Marx and Engels 
had, 15 years after Engels’s death, achieved an electoral prominence
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that the two founders o f modem socialism would have found hard to 
believe.

Workers and their organizations sometimes engaged international 
econom ic policy issues, especially where labor was hostile to free immi
gration and free trade. This was the case in countries traditionally short 
o f labor, such as North America and the other areas o f recent European 
settlem ent, where restricting immigration was near the top o f labor's 
wish list. The (low o f people from low-wage Europe (and worse, even 
lower-wage Asia) would depress wages, and labor wanted it stopped. By 
the same token, the (low o f cheap goods made by  low-wage workers in 
Europe would depress wages in high-wage North A m erica and 
Australia, and this drove labor movements in these countries toward 
protectionism . The anti-immigrant stance sat poorly with conventional 
socialist expressions o f interest in cross-border solidarity; that may help 
explain why labor movements in these countries tended not to gravitate 
toward traditional European socialism.

However, in many countries the labor movement was firmly in the 
free trade, open borders camp. This was typically true in Europe, espe
cially because the most important goal o f European trade policies was to 
protect farmers, and agricultural protection made food more expensive 
for workers. Also, where migration was outmigration, as it was in 
Europe, the subsequent reduction o f labor supply served to raise wages, 
not to lower them . In addition, many Europeans worked for industries 
that relied heavily on exports and could not afford retaliation from 
important markets. In some instances the divisions were more on the 
basis o f industiy than o f class: Workers in Britain’s export-driven coal
fields supported free trade, while those in the hard-pressed textiles 
industiy wanted the protection o f imperial preferences as much as did 
their employers.

The international econom ic policy interests o f labor— for or against 
trade protection, for or against controls on immigration— fitted easily 
into existing political economies. But the working classes were not often 
m ajor players in debates explicitly concerned with the international 
economy because these issues were usually o f secondary importance to 
labor. This relative absence o f labor involvement in m ajor foreign eco
nomic policy disputes was not, however, a true indication o f the impli
cations o f the growth o f the labor movement for the world economy.

Labor's general concerns were much more troublesom e to the estab
lished order than were its specific policy positions on trade or immigra
tion. As the working-class share o f the population o f industrial countries
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grew, its needs seem ed increasingly inconsistent with important features 
o f the classical open econom ies o f the late nineteenth and early twenti
eth centuries. Most important, workers needed a cushion against unem
ployment. Farm ers, the other big segment o f the common folk, could 
fall back upon their land, crops, and villages when times were hard; they 
could grow enough to eat or rely on the assistance o f relatives or neigh
bors i f  the problem was specific to their farm. Workers in big cities had, 
in the absence o f their jobs, no property and no way to produce the 
necessities o f life, and the anonymity o f urban society reduced (although 
it did not elim inate) the availability o f assistance from fellow workers. 
All they had was the minimal poor relief offered by private charities or 
the vestiges o f medieval government aid to paupers, widows, and 
oiphans.

Labor’s central concern was protection against unemployment. As the 
working class grew, mutual aid societies developed their own unemploy
ment insurance. Labor unions in the industrial city o f Ghent, Belgium, 
early on provided union members with a basic income in case they lost 
their jobs. Only union members were eligible for the benefits, making 
labor organization that much easier. But these Ghent systems— unem
ployment insurance programs made up o f union members in one city—  
could survive only if  unemployment was scattered and limited. W hen 
serious econom ic downturns hit entire cities or regions, much o f the 
area’s working population could be left destitute, and the insurance pool 
would rapidly dry up. As local unemployment programs went bankrupt, 
municipalities and eventually national governments stepped in to take 
them  over.

By 1913 many European towns and regions had unemployment com 
pensation programs. But coverage was very spotty, and labor unions 
demanded more extensive, government-financed systems. Meanwhile 
some employers and other city dwellers cam e to the view that these 
schem es had their advantages. They stabilized local labor markets and 
dampened social unrest, and so long as government required nation
wide participation and contributions their budgetary implications were 
lim ited.

There was also substantial business resistance to this “interference” 
with the workings o f the labor market. In the absence o f unemployment 
compensation, workers had little choice but to accept reduced wages in 
hard tim es, for the alternative was starvation. By putting a “floor” under
neath workers’ incomes, unemployment insurance— along with associ
ated welfare and social programs— lim ited the ability o f employers to
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cut wages. The growing oiganization o f workers into unions had already 
restricted business control over wages; the new social programs 
restricted it further.

Because labor unions and social programs circumscribed the power o f 
business to set wages, they excited the opposition o f recalcitrant capital
ists. The more control workers had over their lives, the less their wages 
and working conditions could be set at will by industiy. Labor unions 
aimed to provide workers with guaranteed earnings, and this meant 
reducing the flexibility o f wages and hours.

W orking-class union and political action to tem per the ability o f 
markets to set wages freely had profound implications for global capi
talism. It ran directly against the central importance o f wage flexibility 
to the operation o f most national econom ies and to their relationship 
with the international economy. In recession the very threat o f unem
ployment was dire enough to force workers to accept large wage cuts, 
so recessions and even depressions typically led to reduced wages. 
Capitalists could cut wages and product prices, helping them restore 
sales and sustain profits. The consequence was that while business 
downturns caused pain and suffering, their impact on sales and profits 
was mitigated, and typically the downturn was quickly overcome. In 
fact the ease with which wages could be reduced gave employers litde 
reason to lay o ff workers so that unemployment was often lim ited and 
o f short duration. All this meant that there was little call for govern
ments to intervene to soften the edges o f the market economy’s ups 
and downs.

Employers’ freedom to force wages down was also essential to the 
functioning o f the gold standard. Countries on gold were committed to 
keeping their economies in conformity with the gold value o f the cur
rency, making the national economy fit the currency. The most common 
way to trim an economy to sustain its gold parity (exchange rate) was to 
push wages down. I f  a country with a persistent trade deficit needed to 
restore balance, it would increase exports by cutting wages. I f  national 
producers faced import competition or were priced out o f foreign mar
kets, wages would be forced down until domestic products were again 
competitive.

Indeed, it was common under the gold standard for countries with ris
ing prices simply to reverse the process and push prices back down. The 
American price level more than doubled after the country went o ff gold 
during the Civil War; to get back onto gold, the government tightened 
macroeconomic screws until prices had retreated by more than 50 per
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cent. It is controversial today to impose austerity measures to reduce 
inflation— that is, to keep prices from rising. It would be unthinkable 
actually to force prices to decline by 20, 30, or 80 percent. The princi
pal source o f this unthinkability is the virtual impossibility o f forcing 
workers to accept such drastic wage reductions. But such reductions 
w ere common under the gold standard; indeed, they were essential to 
the operation o f this pillar o f the classical world economy. To the extent 
that labor unions and such social programs as unemployment compen
sation reduced employers' ability to force wages down, they complicated 
the market processes that sustained the gold standard.

The burden o f adjustment in the classical era was on labor. I f  business 
conditions worsened, wages were cut. Prices were usually cut also, so 
that a big drop in money wages might have only a modest impact on liv
ing standards. Profits usually suffered as well. But the essence o f the 
adjustment required wage reductions. Under the gold standard, wages 
had to be cut in order to restore a country’s competitiveness in export 
and import markets. The flexibility o f wages, and o f labor market condi
tions generally, was essential to the rules o f the classical liberal game. 
But this wage flexibility becam e labor’s principal target, as it tried to pro
tect the working class from being the main victim o f measures to ensure 
the smooth functioning o f the world economy. And as the labor move
m ent gained power and influence, it was able to protect workers from 
the dictates o f domestic and international markets. However, this pro
tection called into question the veiy workings o f these markets or at 
least the ways that they worked in the era o f gold standard globalization.

Tension between labor’s efforts to shield itself from adverse market 
conditions and the business ethos o f government nonintervention in 
markets was incipient in the years before 1914. In particular times and 
places it was an open and prominent issue. Most o f the time the prob
lem  was barely a minor irritant. But the difficulties o f satisfying the 
demands o f both a growing labor movement and an integrated global 
economy proved critical and enduring.

The Gilded Age tarnished?

The world’s economic and political leaders in the decades before 
World War One strongly supported global capitalism. Governments
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almost everywhere were committed to the free movement o f goods, 
money, and people and to the rules o f the gold standard. So too were 
they pledged to limit their involvement in national markets. The result
ing economic order brought economic growth and social change to 
much o f the world. It produced unimagined wealth for the developed 
nations, extended the benefits o f industrial development down into the 
middle and working classes, and gave the hope o f modernity to regions 
long mired in poverty.

But there were holes in the classical world economy. The world’s 
most populous countries, China and India, benefited little from the 
heady growth o f the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 
Im portant parts o f Africa, Latin America, and Asia were left behind. 
Even in regions that developed rapidly, the gains from growth were 
distributed very unevenly. Many people in even the most successful 
countries were left worse off. And econom ic growth and change in 
rapidly growing econom ies undermined social and political support for 
the classical prescriptions o f global integration and m inim alist 
government.

The economic achievements o f the late nineteenth and early twenti
eth centuries were impressive, but this stage o f development o f global 
capitalism did not end well. The international economic order dissolved 
into the carnage o f World War One and could not be reconstituted. The 
gold standard fell apart, never again to be fully restored. Global consen
sus on the movement o f goods, capital, and people was rejected or seri
ously questioned as country after country closed its borders to trade, to 
immigration, to investment.

The classical era’s seemingly rock-solid consensus on the primacy o f 
international econom ic commitments eroded after 1914 and was 
washed away completely as the crash o f 1929 swamped the world econ
omy. E lite proponents o f the old order abandoned their support for 
nineteenth-century internationalism. Fresh business and middle-class 
interests, for which the world economy was a distant concern where it 
was not a threat, entered the political scene. And the working classes 
brought novel pressures on governments to deal with domestic social 
problems.

It would be absurd to expect perfection from any economic order. 
W hatever flaws the classical world economy had, it was much better 
than what had come before. Moreover, whatever the justice o f the com
plaints o f contemporary critics, it was much, much better than its
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rep lacem ent, for the thirty years after 1914 saw the most devastating 
series o f  econom ic, political, and social collapses in historical memory. 
T h e o n e  undeniable failing o f the world economy in the decades before 
1914  w as that it was incapable o f avoiding—indeed may have con
trib u ted  to— what cam e after it.
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C H A P T E R

Solid Melts into A ir w

Käthe KoUwitz was one o f Germany's great expressionist artists. One of 
her sons, Peter, was killed on the battlefield in the first weeks o f World 
War One. KoUwitz designed a memorial dedicated to him and the other 
war dead and had it erected in a German war cem etery in Flanders. The 
simple sculptures showed two figures, a grieving mother and father 
modeled on the artist and her husband, surrounded, as KoUwitz said, by 
the graves o f "a flock o f lost children.” The memorial made a sensational 
impact on a generation stiU mourning millions o f deaths. But for 
KoUwitz, despair for Europe’s terrible condition deadened the cathartic 
effect o f completing the memorial. As the memorial was put in place in 
1932, KoUwitz wrote in her diaiy o f “the unspeakably difficult general 
situation. The misery. The slide o f humanity into the darkness o f dis
tress. The repulsive whipping up o f political passions.” EventuaUy 
KoUwitz and her husband saw their personal tragedy repeated, as their 
grandson, named Peter after his dead uncle, was kiUed on the eastern 
front during World War Two. Two weeks before the end o f the second 
war, KoUwitz died; in her last letter, she wrote, “War accompanies me to 
the end.”1

“AU that is solid melts into air,” wrote Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels 
in the Communist M anifesto. They were referring to how capitalist soci
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ety was constantly remaking itself as its econom ic bases changed, so that 
"all fixed, fast frozen relations . . .  are swept away.” They could not have 
imagined the extraordinary speed with which previously existing global 
capitalist relations were swept away after 1914. M ilitaiy conflicts o f 
unprecedented ferocity tore Europe apart. The steepest econom ic 
decline in modem histoiy led to trade and currency wars and financial 
hostilities. The generally free movement o f goods, capital, and people 
among countries gave way to the aggressive closure o f borders and mar
kets. W ithin countries, sociopolitical calm shattered into b itter conflict.

Market internationalism before 1914 was not all good. D om estic and 
international stability often rested on political systems that excluded the 
middle and working classes and on governments that ignored the poor. 
Only toward the end o f the golden age did the working classes gain sig
nificant political representation and governments begin to address the 
concerns o f those outside the econom ic and political elite. Before 1914 
the benefits o f international econom ic growth were available only to 
some o f the people some o f the tim e.

But almost eveiything that came after 1914 was bad, or ended badly, 
for almost all the people almost all the tim e. Social conflicts becam e civil 
wars, and civil wars gave rise to brutal dictatorships; com m ercial con
flicts becam e trade wars, and trade wars gave rise to shooting wars. The 
decades before 1914 should not be idealized, but the horror o f the 
decades after it is hard to exaggerate. In an influential 1939 book the 
British historian E . H. Carr called the era the twenty years’ crisis, which 
was wrong only by premature enumeration; the crisis lasted thirty 
years.2 Those who characterized the interwar period as one o f pan- 
European civil war were also optim istic, as it becam e a global war before 
it abated. Countries that had been allies becam e bitter enem ies. Parties 
and classes that had worked together embarked on murderous crusades 
against one another. Nations and ethnic groups that had grown closer as 
the world economy tied them  together found unimaginable ways to rid 
themselves o f one another. Polarization at home fed antagonism abroad, 
and international conflict fed dom estic extremism.

The virtuous circle o f the late nineteenth and early twentieth cen
turies saw prosperity strengthen international econom ic cooperation 
and peace, both o f which reinforced national accord. The consensus in 
favor o f econom ic globalization and minimal government was held 
together by the apparent success o f both trends. But after 1914 the 
world staggered around a vicious circle. Global econom ic collapse 
caused national crises, and national hardship drove dom estic groups to
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extrem es. The resulting econom ic nationalism, militarism, and war 
deepened international econom ic distress. The world spiraled down
ward, first slowly and then with terrible speed, as attempts to halt the 
descent failed.

Economic consequences of the Great War

W ar among the European great powers was no surprise, for geopo
litical tensions had been high for several years before 1914. A century o f 
debates has not succeeded in fully explaining the Great War, but there 
is little doubt that some o f its sources were econom ic. Among the indus
trialized nations conflicts over their colonial and semicolonial interests 
grew, from M orocco to China and from the Persian G ulf to the 
Caribbean. Territorial discord, such as that over A lsace-Lorraine 
betw een France and Germany, was often heightened by the real or 
imagined econom ic value o f the territories. Purely econom ic conflicts, 
such as trade disputes, often inflam ed nationalistic sentim ents, and vice 
versa. And the strivings for econom ic and political independence o f peo
ples in central, eastern, and southern Europe threatened the Austro- 
Hungarian, Russian, and Ottoman em pires and made these em pires 
particularly sensitive to any disturbance in the military balance. O nce 
the war began, in any event, the fighting turned out to be bloodier, less 
conclusive, and more protracted than anyone had anticipated. By the 
tim e the war ended late in 1918, its consequences were more important 
than its causes.

W orld W ar One and its immediate afterm ath drew the belligerents 
out o f the world economy and toward the war effort and pulled the 
United States into the resultant vacuum. The American economy had 
long been the world’s largest, but before the war it was barely engaged 
with the rest o f the world. World War One forced all Europe to depend 
on American capital, markets, and technology and to look to it for polit
ical leadership. The United States changed from a passive observer o f 
the slow collapse o f the classical order to an active leader o f attempts to 
reconstitute it. "The change since 1914 in the international position o f 
the United States” was, as the New York Tim es’ financial editor wrote, 
"perhaps the most dramatic transformation o f econom ic history.”3

The first step in this transformation w as.the introversion o f the
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European belligerents. All had expected a short, sharp conflict, and as it 
becam e clear that hostilities would drag on, econom ies were reoriented 
toward the war. In early 1915 the British Navy blockaded Germany's 
North Sea ports, cutting o ff virtually all o f the country’s oceangoing 
trade, and the Central Powers ceased to play any appreciable role in the 
world economy. The Allies, on the other hand, remained m ajor global 
econom ic actors. However, their prewar position was reversed. Before 
1914 the United Kingdom, France, and Belgium were at the center o f 
the classical order, supplying capital and manufactured products to the 
rest o f the world. Now they had no capital or manufactured goods to 
spare and in fact needed to import both, and their demand for the rest 
o f the world’s raw materials soared with the need for food and inputs to 
make war m atériel.

The United States was best positioned to m eet the demand for food 
and armaments. In less than three years o f official U .S. neutrality, from 
August 1914 to April 1917, American exports more than doubled. The 
countiy’s trade surplus ran at five tim es prewar levels, accumulating to 
over $6.4 billion, almost entirely the result o f trade with the Allies. 
American munitions sales abroad, ju st $40 million in 1914, w ere $1.3 
billion in 1916. Agriculture boomed as Britain turned to North Am erica 
to replace its traditional European food suppliers.

The Allies paid for their overseas purchases by selling what they 
could: goods, gold, and eventually foreign investments. This was espe
cially the case for Britain, whose investors had large holdings o f 
American stocks and bonds. As the British need for dollars grew desper
ate, the government bought two billion dollars o f its citizens’ American 
securities— at first on the market, then by requisition— sold them  to 
American investors, and spent the proceeds on supplies. The British 
used as their purchasing agent and coordinator the firm o f J. P. Morgan 
and Company, which had decades o f experience selling American stocks 
and bonds to Europeans who wanted to invest in the United States. 
From  1914 to 1917 Morgan’s purchases on behalf o f its Allied clients 
averaged a billion dollars a year, one-quarter o f all American exports. 
Morgan purchases exceeded the U .S. government’s total annual prewar 
spending.

The British ran out o f things to sell long before they satisfied their war 
needs. They would have liked to borrow the money, but at the start o f 
the war the American government had decided that loans to the bel
ligerents were inconsistent with neutrality. However, by summer 1915 
the Allies’ pressing needs along with the profitability o f wartime sales
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led the administration o f Woodrow Wilson to change policy. Treasury 
Secretary William McAdoo explained to Wilson, his father-in-law, that 
the Allied trade was important: “[T]o maintain our prosperity we must 
finance it. Otherwise it may stop and that would be disastrous.”4

Morgan’s reversed its traditional financial activities, now convincing 
Americans to invest in British and European loans. For a year and a half 
starting in O ctober 1915, Morgan’s and associated banks brought to Wall 
Street some $2.6 billion in bonds for the Allies. This was an enormous 
sum, double the entire outstanding debt o f the U.S. government at the 
tim e.

As the belligerents deserted the developing world and even their own 
colonies in the battle for their homelands, the field was clear for 
American capital and manufactured exports. The most striking change 
was in South America, where European interests had been paramount 
for centuries. Even in the era o f gunboat diplomacy, American influence 
had been limited to the Caribbean Basin. In less than a decade from the 
start o f the war, the United States shot to financial, industrial, and com
m ercial dominance in South America.

Britain’s international economic leadership slipped away. The chairman 
o f a British interministerial conference to consider how to reduce 
dependency on the United States reported glumly in late 1916 that “there 
was really nothing to deliberate about___ American supplies are so nec
essary to us that reprisals, while they would produce tremendous distress 
in America, would also practically stop the war.” From his position in the 
Treasury, John Maynard Keynes reported to the British cabinet: "The 
sums which this country will require to borrow in the United States o f 
America in the next six to nine months are so enormous, amounting to 
several times the national debt o f that country, that it will be necessary to
appeal to every class and section o f the investing public----- It is hardly an
exaggeration to say that in a few months’ time the American executive and 
the American public will be in a position to dictate to this country on mat
ters that affect us more dearly than them.”5

The British had additional worries: that American investors would lose 
interest in lending to the Allies as the war dragged on, as J. P. Morgan 
warned its client governments in early 1917. However, American entry 
into the war in April made further private money unnecessary: The U.S. 
governm ent made nearly ten billion dollars in govem m ent-to- 
govemment loans for the joint war effort. These loans eventually caused 
two controversies: first, accusations that they were meant to rescue the 
debts American bankers had arranged, symbolizing the willingness and
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ability o f "M erchants o f D eath” to lead the nation to war for reasons o f 
profit; second, charges and countercharges among Europeans and 
Americans over moral responsibility for the G reat War, and American 
insistence that the debts be paid in full, in money, when many 
Europeans believed they had been paid in full, in blood.

The war devastated Europe but made the United States the world’s 
principal industrial, financial, and trading power. American manufactur
ing production nearly tripled during the war years, from twenty-three 
billion dollars in 1914 to sixty billion dollars in 1919. In 1913 the 
European industrial nations combined— Germany, Britain, France, 
Belgium— produced substantially more than the United States; by the 
late 1920s the United States was outproducing these countries by nearly 
half.

From  1914 to 1919 America changed from being the world's biggest 
debtor to its biggest lender. The European powers were dependent on 
the United States for financial, com m ercial, and diplomatic leadership 
to rebuild from the most destructive war the world had ever known. 
W hile most o f Europe recovered only haltingly, the United States went 
from strength to strength: The German and British econom ies did not 
get back to their prewar size until 1925, by which point the American 
economy was half again as big as it had been in 1914. Countries outside 
Europe, whose econom ic needs had long been satisfied by the Old 
World, now looked to the United States instead.

The United States led planning for the peace, including its econom ic 
aspects. Many in the United States, especially businessmen who had 
com e to dominate world trade and finance overnight, welcomed the 
opportunity. As J. P. Morgan’s most influential partner, Thomas Lam ont, 
put it in 1915, “W hen that terrible blood-red fog o f war bum s away we 
shall see finance still standing firm. W e shall see the spectacle o f the 
business men o f all nations paying to one another their ju st debts. . . . 
W e shall see finance standing ready to develop new enterprises; to find 
money to till new fields; to help rebuild a broken and wreck-strewn 
world; to set the fires o f industry blazing brightly again and lighting up 
the earth with the triumphs o f peace.”6

U .S. President Woodrow Wilson largely controlled the Paris Peace 
Conference’s agenda. W hile the war raged, the Wilson administration 
listed its famous Fourteen Points, staking out a position known as inter
nationalist in the American context for its emphasis on international 
diplomatic and econom ic cooperation. W ilson’s third point called for the 
“removal, so far as possible, o f all econom ic barriers and the establish-
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ment o f an equality o f trade conditions.” This was not surprising from 
the leader o f the free-trading Dem ocratic Party, who had spearheaded 
a'large reduction in American tariffs when he took office in 1913. It was 
associated with more general, and newfound, American sympathy for 
the free flow o f goods and capital. This too was unsurprising given that 
the United States now dominated international trade and finance and 
given the prominence in the American delegation o f such international
ist representatives o f Wall Street as Morgans Thomas Lamont, Norman 
Davis, Bernard Baruch, and a young John Foster Dulles.

The Wilsonian position was similar to the classically liberal British 
view, although its noneconomic components included a stronger insis
tence on self-determination for national groups (so long as they were not 
"colored”). This appeared to portend a considerable shift in America’s 
role in the world political economy, from a peripheral, protectionist bor
rower with strong antigold leanings to a bulwark o f the international 
econom ic order. As the United States took over Britain’s economic posi
tion, it began to find more appealing the previously suspect British pro
clivities. Free trade, creditor cooperation, and die gold standard all 
looked much better from the commanding heights o f the international 
economy than they had from its nether or even middling regions. Wilson 
argued to his countrymen, "W e have got to finance the world in some 
important degree, and those who finance the world must understand it 
and rule it with their spirits and with their minds.”7

The United States had an overwhelming influence on the Paris Peace 
Conference. The setdem ent followed Wilson’s Fourteen Points and his 
blueprint for a League o f Nations. American positions did not prevail 
everywhere: The United States acquiesced to the demands o f its Allied 
associates on the payment o f reparations by Germany. The French and 
Belgians, especially, insisted on a substantial indemnity to compensate 
them  for the toll the fighting had taken on their territories. Most o f the 
Americans, like many in Europe, thought these demands were exorbi
tant and perhaps uncollectible and would only inflame further conflict. 
But the French and Belgians insisted that the Germans pay for the loss 
o f  wealth and life. Despite these compromises, the overall shape o f the 
postwar world was unmistakably American in design.

But the U .S. Senate repudiated Wilson’s views, refused to ratify the 
Versailles Peace Treaty, and turned down American membership in the 
League o f Nations that was meant to enforce the new world order. 
D om estic politics in the United States had not evolved as rapidly as its 
international economic standing. Many in the country believed that it
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was not in America's interests to be tied to European countries that 
seem ed incapable o f governing themselves, or their relations with oth
ers, without descending into murderous violence.

MIn 1918,” E . H. Carr wrote, “world leadership was offered, by almost 
universal consent, to the United States . . .  [and] was declined.”8 L eft to 
their own devices, the European powers did what they could to rebuild 
their own econom ies and the infrastructure o f international trade, 
finance, and money. In this effort, they were hampered by the im m en
sity o f the problems they faced and by their deep disagreements.

Europe rebuilds

Central and eastern Europe were in the most severe disarray. The 
war and its afterm ath swept away the four multinational em pires that 
had made up the region. In the territory from Finland to Yugoslavia, 
Austria-Hungary's Hapsburg and Russia's Romanov dynasties shattered 
into pieces, and eastern Europe suddenly had a dozen new successor 
states and even a free city. The Ottoman Em pire, which before the war 
had stretched from the Persian G ulf to Libya and from Albania to 
Yemen, was reduced to Istanbul, its Anatolian hinterland, and an adja
cent sliver o f Europe. Germany lost its colonies and much o f its territory 
and population.

The successor states started from scratch, the spawn o f defeated 
autocracies. They scrambled to turn form er provinces into m odem  
nation-states in the midst o f famine and econom ic collapse. The new 
governments typically had few ways to pay their bills other than to print 
money. The result was a wave o f inflation that destroyed the value o f 
currencies, disrupted econom ies, and in extrem e cases threatened the 
social fabric o f nations.

The postwar inflations were not the gradual price increases o f previ
ous episodes; indeed, they prompted the invention o f a new word, 
hyperinflation. By the tim e their governments stabilized prices, the 
moneys o f Czechoslovakia, Finland, Yugoslavia, and G reece had lost 85 
to 95 percent o f their form er values; those o f Bulgaria, Romania, and 
Estonia between 96 and 99 percent. But these were not the most 
extrem e cases. Hyperinflation in Austria and Hungary increased prices
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14,000-fold and 23,000-fold respectively—not 14,000 and 23,000 per
cent, but to levels 14,000 and 23,000 tim es as high as at the outset. In 
Poland and Russia prices rose to 2.5 million and 4 billion  tim es their 
beginning levels. And, in the most famous case, when German hyperin
flation ended in late 1923, prices were 1 m illion m illion times— that is, 
1 trillion times— their immediate postwar level. The German mark, pre
viously valued at 4 .2  to the dollar, ended up the experience at 
4 ,200,000,000,000— 4.2  trillion— to the dollar. In the final months o f the 
Germ an hyperinflation, the central bank had to print so much currency 
that it used more than 30 dedicated paper mills, 29 plate manufacturers, 
and 132 printing plants. On November 2 ,1 9 2 3 , the government issued 
a banknote denominated at 100 trillion marks, worth $312.50. A bit over 
two weeks later, when the hyperinflation ended on November 20, the 
bill was worth $23.81.e

As inflation spiraled out o f control, prices, wages, and currency values 
could not keep up. This gave rise to frantic attempts to compensate: 
G etting paid in the afternoon rather than in the morning meant a major 
pay cut, and holding on to paper money for more than a few hours could 
cost the holder most o f its value. The chaotic instability o f the relation
ship among prices, wages, and currency values led to bizarre misalign
ments with perverse effects.

In  Septem ber 1922 Ernest Hemingway got what he called “a new 
aspect on exchange” when he and his wife took a day trip across the 
Rhine from the French city o f Strasbourg to the German town o f Kehl. 
W ith German hyperinflation in full swing, the mark’s value against other 
currencies was dropping faster than German prices could rise. Prices on 
the Germ an side were one-fifth to one-tenth o f those in France. W ith 
the mark at about 800 to the dollar, Hemingway bought 670 marks:

That 90 cents lasted Mrs. Hemingway and me for a day of heavy spend
ing and at the end of the day we had 120 marks left!

Our first purchase was from a fruit stand beside the main street of Kehl 
where an old woman was selling apples, peaches and plums. We picked 
out five very good-looking apples and gave the old woman a 50 mark note. 
She gave us back 38 marks in change. A very nice-looking, white-bearded 
old gendeman saw us buy the apples and raised his hat.

“Pardon me, sir,” he said, radier timidly, in German, “how much were 
the apples?”

I counted the change and told him 12 marks.
He smiled and shook his head. “I can’t pay. It is too much.”
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He went up the street walking very much as white-bearded old gentlemen 
of the old regime walk in all countries, but he had looked very longingly at 
the apples. I wish I had offered him some. IWelve marks, on that day, 
amounted to a little under 2 cents. The old man, whose life’s savings were 
probably, as most of the non-profiteer classes are, invested in German pre
war and war bonds, could not afford a 12 mark expenditure. He is a type 
of the people whose incomes do not increase with the falling purchasing 
value of the mark and the krone.10

The hyperinflation wiped out the life savings and purchasing power of 
millions o f central and eastern Europeans.

A mix o f austere fiscal policies and foreign support ended the infla
tions and hyperinflations. Governments reduced their need to print 
money by raising taxes and cutting spending. To regain public confi
dence, the monetary authorities usually had to prove that they had the 
backing o f the major financial powers. This they did, typically, under the 
auspices o f the League o f Nations, in collaboration with the central 
banks o f the leading western powers, and with the backing o f private 
London and New York financiers.11 Although difficult and socially costly, 
stabilization had largely been achieved within a few years.

The case o f Germany was special in several ways. One was size. 
Hungary’s debilitating hyperinflation did not affect the rest o f the world 
as did the collapse o f Germany, the biggest economy in Europe. 
Moreover, Germany was the principal defeated power (Austria-Hungary 
and the Ottoman Em pire no longer existed, and Bulgaria was hardly a 
major player). Also, hyperinflation was closely related to reparations. 
The relationship was controversial: The Germans argued that attempts 
to squeeze money out o f their struggling economy had caused the col
lapse; the French insisted that the Germans were printing money with 
abandon because they refused to make the serious efforts necessary to 
pay. Within Germany there were bitter debates over the appropriate 
attitude to take to the western powers, some counseling cooperation and 
others defiance. As the French insistently demanded payment, the 
German economy collapsed ever further.

Eventually it becam e clear that brinksmanship was harming all sides, 
and in late 1923 the German government undertook to get control o f 
the economy. In 1924 the western powers and Germany negotiated the 
Dawes Plan, which committed two hundred million dollars to help sta
bilize the mark and regularized reparations payments by appointing an 
American supervisor. Because the U .S. government had withdrawn
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from active participation in European m atters, the process was handled 
privately; half the loan was arranged by J. P. Morgan and Company, and 
the agent-general for reparations was an American Morgan associate.12 
By late 1924 Germany too had beaten back hyperinflation and begun 
to grow.

The macroeconomic collapses o f the early 1920s left an enduring 
political legacy. The devastations o f inflation further discredited tradi
tional political leaders. In many countries politicians and big business 
seem ed oblivious o f the suffering hyperinflation and stabilization 
imposed on erstwhile middle-class allies. The wealthy could protect 
themselves as the national currency lost its value— by investing in real 
assets or taking their money abroad, for example— but the middle 
classes often had no recourse and lost all their savings in the space o f 
months. The disorganization o f the early 1920s seemed to demonstrate 
to  the middle classes that prewar elites were unfit to rule. A Berlin small 
businessman recalled: ‘T h e  inflation put a miserable end to all my 
efforts. I couldn't pay my people. My assets had melted away. Once 
again we experienced hunger and deprivation.. . .  [T]he still somewhat 
prosperous middle class [M ittelstand] was destroyed, that middle class 
which was still an opponent o f Marxism." On the basis o f this experi
ence, he remembered later, “I fled from a government that permitted 
such miseiy,” joined the Nazi Party, and became a storm trooper.13

The econom ic failures o f the early postwar years contributed to the 
rise o f a New Right, and in the middle 1920s fascist-style movements 
gained favor, even power, throughout southern and eastern Europe. As 
Stefan Zweig, an Austrian Jew  who left the Continent in 1934, 
reflected  later, “Nothing ever em bittered the German people so 
much— it is important to rem em ber this— nothing made them so furi
ous with hate and so ripe for H itler as the inflation. For the war, mur
derous as it was, had yet yielded hours o f jubilation, with ringing o f 
bells and fanfares o f victory. . .  while the inflation served only to make 
it feel soiled, cheated, and humiliated; a whole generation never for
got or forgave the German Republic for those years and preferred to 
reinstate its butchers.”14

The most dramatic collapse o f prewar ruling classes was in Russia. 
Tsarist wartime failure led to a democratic revolution in March 1917, 
then in November to a seizure o f power by the extreme antiwar, 
Bolshevik faction o f the Russian socialist movement. The new govern
m ent sued for peace and accepted harsh terms from Germany to 
achieve it, only to be tom  by civil war until late 1920. By then, much to
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the surprise and chagrin o f the W est, the Bolsheviks w ere fully in con
trol o f the world’s largest country.

Bolshevik leader V. I. Lenin was not alone in thinking that the Russian 
Revolution would be the beginning o f a wave o f radical revolts against 
European capitalism. In the year or so after the war ended, insurrec
tions in Berlin and Bavaria, a Communist seizure o f power in Hungary, 
and massive factory occupations in Italy all seem ed part o f a broader 
trend toward a workers’ revolution. The mainstream o f most Socialist 
parties faced real problems as it tried to resist the new Bolshevik- 
inspired factions. Most socialists had supported national war efforts, and 
this association with an unpopular war now tarnished their image. The 
socialists’ electoral successes were also a mixed blessing, as they becam e 
implicated in ineffectual caretaker governments. Insurrectionary wings 
o f every Socialist party ridiculed their attachm ent to national patriotism  
and the b elief that the ballot box could change society. Eventually a new 
Communist International based in Moscow brought together the 
world’s radical Socialist parties.

The early revolutionary optimism soon faded, leaving Lenin and his 
colleagues to run a shattered country that even in better days had not 
appeared to be promising soil for socialism. The new Soviet Union faced 
reconstruction from war, revolution, and civil war; it was hard to imag
ine building a new socialist society in a country which by 1920 had lost 
seven-eighths o f its 1913 industrial capacity.15 During the first postwar 
years the Soviets concentrated on bringing the economy back to life. 
The 1921 New Econom ic Policy perm itted substantial private enter
prise, especially in small business and farming, and encouraged the 
peasants to enrich themselves as best they could. By 1924, as elsew here 
in the east, the economy had revived. The Soviet Union rem ained insu
lar— in part by choice, in part because o f the hostility o f the capitalist 
nations that surrounded it— but gradually rebuilt econom ic ties with the 
rest o f the world.

The western Allies faced fewer postwar difficulties than eastern and 
central Europe. Even in Belgium and northern France, where the 
destruction was most severe, normal econom ic activity quickly resumed. 
There was a rapid expansion o f the western econom ies in 1919 and into 
1920, followed by a sharp recession in 1920 and 1921, but by 1922 busi
ness conditions were returning to normality.

The Europeans attem pted to reestablish normal international mon
etary conditions by restoring the gold standard, the centerpiece o f the
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classical econom ic order. Two European monetary conferences, at 
Brussels in 1920 and Genoa in 1922, gave resounding support to this 
objective, but even countries that had not undergone massive inflation 
found its achievem ent difficult. In G reat Britain prices had risen 
enough during and after the war that the attem pt to go back to the 
1913 exchange rate against gold required very restrictive monetary 
policies to cut wages, profits, and prices. Even then, when sterling 
returned to gold in 1925 at the prewar rate, much o f British industry 
found itself priced out o f world markets. Largely as a result, British 
unemployment stayed above 10 percent through the 1920s. The 
Scandinavian countries stabilized soon after Britain. Their close trade 
ties to the British market, and British-like overvaluations, also saddled 
them  with double-digit unemployment for the entire decade: Norway’s 
attem pt to return to gold helped push its unemployment rate over 25 
percent in 1927. Belgium and France went back onto gold soon after 
Britain, but unlike Britain, they did not attem pt to restore their cur
rencies’ prewar values. This allowed them to go back to gold at rela
tively low cost and without imposing m ajor com petitive pressures on 
their industrial producers.

International trade also faced difficulties. Many governments that had 
imposed barriers to international trade and investment during the war 
found it difficult to remove trade protection after it. Even the British 
retained some o f the trade barriers adopted in wartime. In the United 
States the trade liberalization enacted by Wilson and the Democrats in 
1913 was reversed, and the Republican administration and Congress in 
1921 and 1922 restored traditional protectionism. And most o f the new 
nations in central and eastern Europe were more protectionist than the 
em pires that had preceded them.

D espite difficulties and disappointments, by 1924 Europe had 
essentially recovered. European industrial production returned to its 
1913 levels, although considerable differences existed within Europe. 
In  the west industry produced 12 percent above 1913 levels, while 
central and eastern European industries lagged at over 20 percent 
below 1913 levels. The United States was far ahead, with manufactur
ing output nearly half again as large as in 1913.16 In spite o f the devas
tation o f World War One, most countries’ econom ies had returned to 
or near their prewar levels.
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The twenties roar

An orgy o f outward-looking international econom ic activity 
erupted. Between 1925 and 1929 the world’s industrial production grew 
by more than one-fifth, even faster in Europe and North America. 
International investment reached levels rem iniscent o f its gloiy years in 
the early twentieth century, although now it came mostly from the 
United States rather than from Europe. Exports swelled to double 
pre-W orld War One levels; even when one accounts for inflation, world 
trade was 42 percent greater in 1929 than in 1913 and was a larger share 
o f national econom ies.17 The gold standard was back in place. The world 
economy appeared to be restored.

The economic expansion encouraged major social changes. In most o f 
the industrial world the 1920s saw the rise o f new mass production and 
mass consumption goods. Politically, virtually all democratic countries 
introduced female suffrage amid broader movements for the emancipa
tion o f women; the influence o f labor movements and Socialist parties 
dramatically increased. Modernist and surrealist cultural movements 
revolutionized the arts, and jazz burst onto the international musical 
scene. The boom o f the late 1920s was so pronounced, and its effects so 
broad and deep, that many countries gave it proper names: the Weimar 
Renaissance in Germany, the Baldwin Age in Britain, the Roaring 
Twenties and the Jazz Age in North America, the Dance o f the Millions 
in Latin America.18

To some extent this growth involved catching up after wartime condi
tions. But it also had a powerful dynamic o f its own, and its centerpiece 
was the United States. American capital and markets fueled economic 
growth from Europe to Asia and Latin America. American banks and 
corporations flooded the world with money and technology. Wall Street 
took over from London as the world’s international financial center, 
while American corporations set up thousands o f branch plants around 
the world. By 1929 the United States had accumulated over fifteen bil
lion dollars in foreign investments, about half in loans and half in the 
direct investments o f multinational corporations, and this did not 
include the many billions o f dollars owed by foreigners to the U .S. gov
ernment. The country had, in a little more than a decade, put together 
an international investment portfolio almost as large as that o f the 
United Kingdom in 1913, which had been assembled over the course o f
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m ore than a century. In the words o f Secretary o f State John Hay, “the 
financial center o f the world, which required thousands o f years to jour
ney from the Euphrates to the Thames and Seine, seems passing to the 
Hudson betw een daybreak and dark.”10

M ore than $1 billion a year in loans surged out o f New York from 1919 
to 1929. In peak years there were nearly one-third as many foreign 
bonds floated on Wall Street as bonds o f American corporations.00 From  
1924 to 1928 Americans lent an average o f $500 million a year to 
Europe, another $300 million a year to Latin America, another $200 
million to Canada, another $100 million to Asia. Americans seem ed to 
have an inexhaustible interest in financing ventures in lands few had 
heard o f a decade before; 36 American investment banks fought over 
the privilege o f floating the bonds o f the city o f Budapest, 14 com peted 
over Belgrade, and a village in Bavaria looking for $125,000 found itself 
convinced to borrow $3 million.21

T he United States accounted for more than half the new loans, but it 
was not alone in this recoveiy o f international finance. Especially after 
returning to gold, the London markets reopened, as did lending from 
Paris, Amsterdam, and other sm aller European creditor capitals. 
Britain took up about a quarter o f the new loans o f the 1920s, other 
European countries another quarter.22 A fter ten years o f dom estic pre
occupations and restrictions on international business, neither borrow
ers nor lenders seem ed able to get enough o f the revival o f world 
capital markets.

American industrialists also searched the world for profitable invest
m ent opportunities— not loans but “direct” investments in branch plants 
and other subsidiaries. American firms invested more than five billion 
dollars over the 1920s, by the end o f which American corporations were 
well established in every m ajor economy, and many minor ones as well. 
Even American com m ercial banks, which before the Federal Reserve 
Act o f 1913 had largely been prohibited from operating overseas, got 
into the act and by the late 1920s had nearly two hundred branches 
abroad.

The boom o f the 1920s was even more pronounced outside Europe. 
In Latin America, American loans and American direct investment were 
associated with the region’s most rapid growth in memory. Latin 
America grew more than half again faster than western Europe and 
North America in the 1920s.23 In the process, its industrial structure 
matured substantially; by 1929, for example, Brazil produced three- 
quarters o f the steel it needed.24 Around the region, econom ies modem-
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ized, enlarged working and middle classes becam e politically promi
nent, and democratic regimes stabilized.

America in isolation

These years o f recoveiy and boom were rem iniscent o f the golden 
age before World War One, but with the United States replacing the 
United Kingdom at its center. In the earlier era London financed eco
nomic activity all over the world, largely by loans but also by private cor
porate investment. D ebtor countries earned the money they needed to 
pay interest and principal by exporting to Europe, especially to the large 
and open British market. And the system was held together by a com
mitment to a common monetary standard, gold. By 1925 a comparable 
system was in place, as capital flowed from the United States to the rest 
o f the world, die rest o f die world sold heavily into the American mar
ket, and almost all major currencies were back on gold.

However, the second incarnation o f this order brings to mind Marx’s 
observation that while history may repeat itself, it is "the first tim e as 
tragedy, the second as farce.” For while the economic cornerstones o f 
the two eras were similar—the world's access to the capital and markets 
o f the United Kingdom and the United States respectively—the behav
ior o f the center countries diverged fundamentally.

The classical gold standard before 1914 was centered on London and 
held together by the United Kingdom.*5 Great Britain’s overwhelming 
commercial and financial influence, combined with its business and 
political elite’s unshakable commitment to the world economy, allowed 
the British government to act as decisively as necessary to stabilize inter
national monetary and financial relations.

W hile the United Kingdom was, in John Maynard Keynes’s words, 
“the conductor o f the international orchestra,” it could not have sus
tained the gold standard without the other players.*6 The stability o f the 
classical gold standard relied on strong support from France and 
Germany and smaller European nations. For example, when the 1890 
collapse o f Barings, a major British bank, threatened to destabilize the 
London markets, the central banks o f France and Russia lent to the 
Bank o f England; the mere knowledge that these large sums were avail
able helped calm investors. In 1898 the British and French helped sta
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bilize Germ an financial markets; a few years later the Austrians in their 
turn helped calm the Berlin market. At least seven more tim es between 
1900 and 1914 the French stepped in to assist the British in a display o f 
what the Bank o f France called “the solidarity o f financial centers.”87

N either British leadership nor European cooperation was altruistic. 
T he leaders o f British business depended for their incomes upon the 
smooth functioning o f the world economy. The British economy, and its 
principal firms and investors, relied on foreign investments, foreign 
trade, and international finance. Moreover, France, Germany, Belgium , 
the Netherlands, Austria, and Russia were tightly integrated into the 
London-centered monetary and financial order; instability at the center 
would be transm itted outward, challenging the bases o f support o f the 
political and econom ic leaders o f other countries in the system. The 
wealth and power o f the captains o f European finance and industry 
depended on the London-based system o f international trade and pay
ments. It was in every powerful group's interests to maintain this 
balance.28

But if  before 1914 enlightened self-interest provided the gold stan
dard with both a reliable conductor and a harmonious orchestra, neither 
could be taken for granted after 1920. The orchestra's disarray was most 
obvious: W hatever com m on econom ic concerns the continental 
Europeans might have, they were no match for the econom ic continua
tion o f the trench warfare o f World War One. The arm istice had only 
ushered in another stage in Franco-Germ an conflict, as the French, 
Belgians, and Germans fought pitched battles over reparations. The 
French had no intention o f bailing out a country that most Frenchm en 
believed had not yet paid for its military aggression, and no German 
politician could be seen as pandering to the international bankers and 
their accessories in what most Germans believed was a criminally unfair 
peace treaty. Almost every country in Europe took one side or the other. 
Even technical monetary and financial issues were drawn into the bitter 
diplomatic conflict.

T he absence o f a reliable conductor o f Keynes's golden orchestra con
stituted the most serious gap in the interwar political economy. The sim
ilarity between the international econom ic role o f pre-1914 Britain and 
post-1920 America was as striking as the difference between their inter
national political roles. The United Kingdom and the United States 
were the principal industrial, financial, trading, and investing nations o f 
the respective eras. As the years after World War l\vo were to demon
strate, there was only a short step from American econom ic hegemony
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to American political leadership in international economic matters. Yet 
from 1920 until the eve o f World War Two the United States refused to 
get involved.

American capital and markets dominated the world economy in the 
1920s as much as their British counterparts had before 1913, but the 
U .S. government was almost wholly absent whereas that o f Britain had 
been ever present. Even if  it had wanted to be engaged— and it did 
not— the U .S. administration was prohibited by Congress from official 
involvement in international discussions o f economic (and most other) 
issues. The Federal Reserve Bank o f New York, which was close to the 
international bankers on Wall Street, made a concerted effort to partic
ipate in global economic affairs, but it did so surreptitiously. Indeed, the 
American representatives to international monetary meetings were usu
ally private bankers from J. R Morgan and Company. American trade 
policy was resolutely protectionist, even though it was well understood 
that this kept the country’s overseas debtors from earning dollars 
needed to service their loans. Even the country’s commitment to gold 
was suspect, for a new wave o f antigold populism swept the American 
farm belt as agricultural prices dropped by one-third.

American isolationism was government policy from March 1920, 
when the U .S. Senate turned down Woodrow Wilson’s peace plans and 
U .S. membership in the League o f Nations. It was confirmed and deep
ened in November, when national elections gave the Republicans con
trol o f the presidency and the Congress. Although some Republicans 
supported the League, the Republican administrations and Congresses 
that governed the country until 1933 were led by men who viewed 
American involvement in die affairs o f Europe with suspicion or disdain. 
This view extended to virtually all aspects o f international economic 
diplomacy and colored every global economic issue until the early 
1930s.

American policy was at the core o f reparations, the central postwar 
financial issue. The attempts o f Germany’s moderate W eimar govern
ments to maintain their international commitments were unpopular 
with a bitter German public, and many Europeans began to regard the 
harsh payments schedule as counterproductive. But the European Allies 
still owed the United States government ten billion dollars, and the 
French and Belgians saw reparations as a necessary evil so long as the 
U .S. government continued to insist on being repaid. There was an easy 
way out o f the logjam: forgive the war debts. “Those debts,” as J. P.
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Morgan put it, “should be cancelled.”28 In return the Allies could reduce 
th eir reparations demands. This would have attenuated econom ic pres
sure on Germany, which fed into political tension, which exacerbated 
nationalist and revanchist sentim ent, which impeded jo in t international 
econom ic action.

But a succession o f American Congresses and presidents categorically 
refused renegotiation o f war debts. W hile many in Europe regarded the 
war debts as having been paid in fiili with the blood o f millions o f young 
m en, most Americans regarded the debts as debts, pure and simple. In 
the words o f Calvin Coolidge, “They hired the money.” So long as the 
Americans insisted on being paid, the French and Belgians insisted on 
reparations.

I f  the United States would not lessen the burden o f war debts and 
reparations, it might at least have made it easier for the Europeans to 
earn the money needed to m eet their obligations. The American mar
ket, the world's largest, was in fact opened substantially by new trade 
legislation in 1913. But when the high-tariff Republicans returned to 
office, they raised trade barriers back to and above their earlier levels. 
The congressional response to econom ic difficulties in Europe was in 
fact further protection— in 1921, in 1922, and in 1930, with the extrem e 
Smoot-Hawley Tariff. American investors resisted American protection, 
as trade barriers made it hard for the countries that owed them money 
to earn dollars. “Having becom e a creditor nation,” pleaded New York 
banker O tto Kahn to his countiym en, “we have got now to fit ourselves 
into the role o f a creditor nation. We shall have to make up our minds 
to be more hospitable to imports.”30 The pleas o f the free traders went 
unheeded, for the interests o f America’s lenders and America’s pro
tected industries were diametrically opposed. One wanted foreigners to 
have easy access to the American market so that they could service their 
debts; the others wanted the American market as closed as possible to 
foreign com petition.

The irony o f America’s inconsistent international position— financial 
leadership and political indifference or hostility—was not lost on the 
American public. Franklin D. Roosevelt made much o f the contradic
tions o f Republican international econom ic policy in the 1932 presiden
tial race, comparing it with the fantasy world o f A lice in W onderland:

A puzzled, somewhat skeptical Alice asked the Republican leadership
some simple questions:
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"W ill not the printing and selling o f more stocks and bonds, the build
ing o f new plants and the increase o f efficiency produce more goods than 
we can buy?"

“No," shouted Humpty Dumpty. “The more we produce the more we 
can buy.”

"W hat if  we produce a surplus?”
“Oh, we can sell it to foreign consumers."
“How can the foreigners pay for it?”
"Why, we will lend them the money.”
“I see,” said little Alice, “they will buy our surplus with our money. O f 

course these foreigners will pay us back by selling us their goods?”
“Oh, not at all,” said Humpty Dumpty. “We set up a high wall called the 

tariff.”
“And,” said Alice at last, “how will the foreigners pay o ff these loans?”
“That is easy,” said Humpty Dumpty. “did you ever hear o f a morato

rium?”
And so, at last, my friends, we have reached the heart o f the magic for

mula o f 1928.31

Even technical consultations between American policy makers and 
foreigners were impeded by the isolationist Congress and executive. A 
conference o f central bankers to discuss the European situation, pro
posed in 1921 by the Federal Reserve and the Bank o f England, was 
vetoed. Even when much o f the initiative came from the United States, 
as with the Dawes and Young plans o f 1924 and 1930, official American 
participation was impossible; J. P. Morgan and other New York finan
ciers were the American counterparts to the finance ministries and cen
tral banks o f Europe. The contrast with British leadership o f the 
pre-1914 Pax Britannica was striking.

O ther functions that the governments o f the pre-1914 econom ic 
leaders had carried out were “privatized” because o f America’s official 
isolationism. For example, during the golden age o f international lend
ing before World War One, com m ittees o f creditors— private bond
holders and governm ents together— had typically overseen the 
finances o f indebted countries in econom ic trouble. W ith the United 
States unwilling to participate, the role o f creditor oversight fell to pri
vate citizens, most prominent among them Edwin Kemmerer, the 
“international money doctor.” Kemmerer, a Princeton econom ist whose 
first jo b  had been as a financial adviser to America’s Philippine colony, 
advised many poor governments on how best to structure their 
economies so as to attract American capital. His private involvement
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spanned a twenty-year period, over which he worked for Mexico, 
Guatem ala, Colom bia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, C hile, Germany, 
Poland, Turkey, China, and South Africa. His recommendations—  
invariably for balanced budgets and the gold standard— carried great 
weight with American lenders, so governments tried to follow them . As 
Kem m erer wrote, “a country that appoints American financial advisers 
and follows their advice in reorganizing its finances, along what 
American investors consider to be the most successful modem lines, 
increases its chances o f appealing to the American investor and o f 
obtaining from him capital on favorable term s.”3*

Many Americans supported American involvement. What was known as 
internationalism was especially strong in regions, and sections o f the pop
ulation, with important foreign economic interests. First and foremost 
were the banks and corporations whose overseas investments and sales 
had grown rapidly after 1914. Many farmers who produced for export 
sympathized with government support for the reconstruction o f overseas 
markets and were historical free traders. Variants o f Wilsonian interna
tionalism continued to be the official Democratic Party position, and 
there was a strong internationalist faction among Republicans, especially 
big-business Republicans from New York and other financial centers.

But econom ic and political isolationists dominated the American 
political system. Some isolationists were right-wing chauvinists; others 
were left-wing anti-imperialists. Some objected to overseas involve
ment on moral grounds, others out o f pragmatism. The traditional 
American clash o f cultures between an Anglophilic elite and patriotic 
masses played a part. But from an econom ic standpoint, the overriding 
source o f America’s schizophrenic international position was the 
uneven nature o f the country’s overseas involvement. The classical 
British economy had been heavily directed outward, toward foreign 
markets, foreign suppliers, and foreign investment. In the United 
States, however, international econom ic exposure varied tremendously. 
Wall Street was deeply engaged, as were many fanners and some o f the 
country’s leading industries. But the bulk o f American industry contin
ued to look inward and remained insular and protectionist. For the 
internationally oriented industries— machinery, motor vehicles, rubber, 
petroleum— overseas investments were ten to twenty tim es as impor
tant as they were for the rest o f the manufacturing sector.33 A powerful 
and dynamic segment o f the American economy was heavily involved 
in the world economy—indeed was leading the world economy—but 
the bulk o f the country’s econom ic leaders remained hostile or indiffer-
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ent to conditions abroad. America had no British-style consensus for 
international involvement or leadership.

A world restored?

The American absence was a m ajor weakness o f the postwar world 
economy. But astute observers noted other, less obvious causes for con
cern. Keynes identified how the interwar international and dom estic 
political econom ies had changed from the Victorian ideals to which 
most governments aspired.

Keynes was him self a creature o f the late Victorian age.34 His father 
was a star pupil o f Alfred Marshall, the preem inent British econom ist o f 
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. John Neville Keynes 
followed in Marshall's footsteps as a Cambridge don, although to 
Marshall’s disappointment he did not becom e a professional econom ist; 
eventually he becam e the principal administrative officer o f Cambridge 
University. Keynes’s m other was a social reform er who served as the first 
woman mayor o f Cambridge. Their son was true to both the academ ic 
and political strains in his family.

John Maynard Keynes was bom  in Cambridge in 1883. After a bril
liant career at Eton, he returned to Cambridge as an undergraduate in 
1902. H e distinguished him self in mathematics, and his work in eco
nomics (only then beginning to be treated as a separate subject) 
attracted the attention o f Marshall, who knew him through his father. 
But although Keynes much admired “my old m aster who made me into 
an econom ist,”35 the young man’s first love was philosophy, and mem
bers o f his circle spent much o f their tim e in heated debates over philo
sophical issues. As Keynes’s authoritative biographer, Robert Skidelsky, 
has noted, in Keynes’s cohort “Radicalism at Cambridge” revolved 
around “Sodomy and Atheism,” and Keynes threw him self enthusiasti
cally into both.36 After several years o f scholarship and homosexual 
affairs, Keynes graduated and, after considering an academ ic career, 
joined the civil service in the India O ffice.

Keynes had an abiding interest in politics but little respect for politi
cians. From  an early age he thought the Victorian infatuation with 
monarchy laughable. As a teenager Keynes wrote sardonically, upon get
ting a view o f Queen Victoria herself, that “doubtless owing to the cold
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ness o f the day, her nose was unfortunately red”; upon seeing Kaiser 
W ilhelm , he remarked that “his moustache was quite up to my expecta
tions.”37 Keynes’s attitude toward elected politicians was also dismissive, 
especially when (as was common) he thought them intellectually inade
quate. He preferred to affect policy from the outside, as a provider and 
supporter o f good ideas— and a critic o f bad ones.

Keynes’s first stint in government lasted only two years. He was veiy 
successful at the India O ffice, but in 1908 Marshall retired and nomi
nated Keynes for a position in econom ics at Cambridge. Keynes 
accepted and spent the rest o f his life as a Cambridge economist. Out o f 
his India experience, however, he developed his first book, Indian 
C urrency and Finance. Published in 1913, while Keynes sat on a royal 
commission on the subject, the book was veiy well received and helped 
establish him as a leading econom ic expert. His principal point was that 
India’s modification o f the gold standard— what he called a gold 
exchange standard— was actually an improvement, allowing for “scien
tific management” o f monetary conditions. The Indian system was less 
rigid than the textbook gold standard and gave the government a desir
able flexibility to respond to local conditions. The book’s econom ic ideas 
w ere traditional but demonstrated that Keynes was looking for ways out 
o f the monetary straitjacket o f gold standard orthodoxy.

On trade policy, Keynes’s views were strictly liberal and “Liberal,” in 
the party politics o f the day. He stated the case for free trade, and 
against the protectionist movement for tariff reform , in an argument to 
the Cambridge Union in 1910: 'T h e  Tariff Reform  case rests on the 
principle o f making things relatively scarce. To those who are concerned 
with making these things, this is no doubt advantageous. But it causes 
an amount o f distress more than equivalent elsewhere. The community 
as a whole cannot hope to gain by making artificially scarce what the 
country wants.”38

Keynes was also a central figure in Britain’s most important cultural 
coterie. The Bloomsbury Group had coalesced around writers, philoso
phers, artists, and others, many o f them friends o f Keynes from 
Cambridge days. Among its members were Leonard and Virginia 
W oolf, Clive and Vanessa Bell, Lytton Strachey, and E . M. Forster. The 
Cambridge econom ist helped bankroll the group’s collective activities, 
and he leased the houses in which many o f them  lived and gathered for 
meals and discussions. Keynes’s involvement with Bloomsbury was in 
keeping with his modernist rejection o f Victorian morals and beliefs; the 
homosexuality o f his Cambridge set was connected to an intense focus
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on beauty and friendship in contradistinction to traditional emphases on 
duty and religion. And while Keynes’s professional activities were far 
closer to the mainstream than those o f his fellow Bloom sberries, to use 
their own name for themselves, he fitted in well as a cultured sophisti
cate and a powerful, philosophically insightful intellect.

World War One drew Keynes back toward government, where he soon 
became the Treasury’s principal financial expert. Although he came to 
oppose the war and applied for conscientious objector status (gratuitously, 
as he must have known, given his government service), Keynes took 
enthusiastically to the task o f finding a way o f financing the war effort 
without bankrupting the government. As the war dragged on, he became 
more disheartened. "I work,” he told a friend, "for a government I despise 
for ends I think criminal.”39 His work for the government caused friction 
with other Bloomsberries, who could not fathom how he separated his 
antiwar views from his exertions on behalf o f war finance. But Keynes 
found the financial problems intellectually engaging and believed that 
despite his misgivings— his conscientious objection was more over 
mandatory conscription than the war itself—Britain deserved victory.

Keynes was the ch ief Treasury representative on the British delega
tion to the Paris Peace Conference that designed the postwar settle
ment. Once more Keynes was sickened by political realities, especially 
by the European Allies’ insistence on exorbitant reparations. President 
Wilson had told the British, “[H]ow can your experts or ours be 
expected to work out a new  plan to furnish working capital to Germany 
when we deliberately start out by taking away all Germany’s present cap
ital?” Keynes disliked the preacherly Wilson, but he admitted the "sub
stantial truth in the President’s standpoint.”40

Keynes regarded the conditions imposed on Germany as "wickedness 
and folly.” In May ld l9 , as the proceedings wound down, he wrote a 
friend:

Certainly if  I were in the Germans’ place I ’d die rather than sign such a
Peace___ But if  they do sign, that will really be the worst thing that could
happen, as they can’t possibly keep some o f the term s, and general disor
der and unrest will result eveiywhere. Meanwhile there is no food or 
employment anywhere, and the French and Italians are pouring muni
tions into Central Europe to arm everyone against everyone else. I sit in 
my room hour after hour receiving deputations from the new nations, who 
all ask not for food or raw materials, but primarily for instruments o f mur
der against their neighbors. And with such a Peace as the basis I see no
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hope anywhere. Anarchy and Revolution [sic] is the best thing that can 
happen, and the sooner the better.41

At the beginning o f June 1919 Keynes left the British delegation and 
government in disgust; three weeks later the form er belligerents signed 
th e Treaty o f Versailles. Keynes returned to England and in less than 
five months drafted a searing indictm ent o f the settlem ent. The 
E conom ic C onsequences o f  the Peace was part chronicle, part explana
tion, part polem ic, but most o f all, it was a damning denunciation o f 
politicians whom Keynes portrayed as shortsighted, grasping, and dis
honest. The demands on Germany were immoral and impossible; insis
tence on the term s o f the treaty would only bring disaster. Should they 
stand, "vengeance, I  dare predict, will not bmp. Nothing can then delay 
for long that final civil war between the forces o f reaction and the 
despairing convulsions o f revolution, before which the horrors o f the 
late German war will fade into nothing, and which will destroy, whoever 
is victor, the civilization and the progress o f our generation."42

The book was an international phenomenon. Keynes's econom ic 
analysis was acclaim ed, his political acumen celebrated, his style 
admired. W ithin six months the book’s English edition had sold a hun
dred thousand copies, and within a year it was out in twelve languages—  
rem arkable for a work that included complex analysis o f an intricate 
international agreem ent. Keynes was now a global political figure and 
the world’s best-known econom ist. And he had shown how this particu
lar attem pt to restore the pre-1914 world order had failed.

Keynes’s em ergence as a powerful critic o f the great powers redeem ed 
him with his Bloomsbury friends, but he soon taxed their understanding 
by marrying Lydia Lopokova, a renowned ballerina from St. Petersburg. 
Keynes’s new lifestyle astonished most o f his friends and angered some 
o f them . But he remained happily married to Lopokova until his death.

Over the course o f the 1920s Keynes developed his analysis o f the 
changing postwar political economy. His previous econom ic views had 
been as traditional as his lifestyle was unorthodox; as his lifestyle becam e 
more traditional, his econom ics becam e more heterodox. Keynes played 
a central role in Britain’s principal econom ic policy debate o f the 1920s, 
over whether and how the country should return to the gold standard. 
The government had taken the pound sterling o ff gold when the war 
started, and prices had risen 150 percent. There had been substantial 
price declines after the war, and many in the financial and investing 
communities wanted a return to gold as soon as possible, at the
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pre-W orld War One exchange rate (“parity”) o f $4.86 per pound ster
ling. This would have required further deflation, but supporters argued 
that it would be relatively simple to force wages and prices down, as had 
so often been done under the classical gold standard.

But Keynes, like some other economists, noted that wages and prices 
had becom e less flexible. The economy was simply not adjusting as it 
had before 1914. It had become exceedingly dangerous “to apply the 
principles o f an economics, which was worked out on the hypothesis o f 
laissez-faire and free competition, to a society which is rapidly abandon
ing these hypotheses.”43 The principal problem was the rigidity o f prices 
and especially wages, which no longer declined as needed to keep busi
ness conditions and employment stable. Keynes told a group o f London 
bankers, “The business o f forcing down certain levels o f wages . . .  into 
equilibrium is almost hopeless, or it will take a long tim e.”44

The modem world had evolved toward a more organized capitalism, 
one with substantial wage and price rigidities. The industrial countries’ 
political economies were not what they had been in the golden age. The 
simpler industrial economies that prevailed before World War One had 
been heavily populated by independent farmers, small businesses, and 
individual workers. Small firms and disorganized workers had approxi
mated the textbook examples o f market economies: They reacted to con
ditions as price takers, receiving whatever prices or wages the market 
dictated. But the industrial economies had changed. Large corporations 
had accumulated enough market power to exercise some control over 
their prices. Labor unions had become more common, so that workers too 
could affect wages. Even where unions were weak or absent, the increas
ing complexity o f industrial production put a premium on a reliable, 
skilled workforce that could not simply be fired and rehired at will. There 
were important industries in which firms and unions were more like price 
makers, determining—within constraints, o f course— prices and wages.

The greater organization o f many product and labor markets meant 
that prices and wages might not decline as needed to sustain or restore 
balance in the economy— or to allow the pound sterling to be linked to 
gold at its 1914 exchange rate. Large corporations could decide that prof
its would be maximized by selling fewer cars at a higher price, rather than 
let prices be driven down. Workers organized into unions could resist 
wage cutting. Firms in many industries were reluctant to fire high-quality 
well-trained workers that they might not be able to rehire later. Prices 
and wages did react to supply and demand, but in many portions o f the 
industrial economies the reaction could be slow and partial.45
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In D ecem ber 1923, as the debate on gold raged, Keynes published A  
Tract on M onetary Reform . He argued that governments should act to 
stabilize wages and prices, rather than passively wait for them to adjust. 
In one o f his most famous passages, he ridiculed the orthodox argument 
that short-run adjustment problems should be ignored in order to allow 
the market mechanism and the gold standard to restore normal condi
tions in the long run: “[T]his long run is a misleading guide to current 
affairs. In the long run we are all dead. Economists set themselves too 
easy, too useless a task if  in tempestuous seasons they can only tell us 
that when the storm is long past the ocean is flat again.”46

Keynes powerfully opposed the attempt to put sterling back on gold 
at its 1914 exchange rate. After the Conservatives took over in late 1924, 
it fell to their chancellor o f the exchequer, Winston Churchill, to decide. 
In the public press, before parliamentary com m ittees, and in private let
ters, Keynes argued that the policies necessaiy to return the pound to 
its prewar parity “would probably prove socially and politically impossi
ble.”47 He railed against those who argued for pushing down the wages 
o f such workers as coal miners in order to speed adjustment: “Like other 
victims o f economic transition in past tim es, the miners are to be offered 
a choice between starvation and submission, the fruits o f their submis
sion to accrue to the benefit o f other classes. But in view o f the disap
pearance o f an effective mobility o f labor and o f a competitive wage 
level between different industries, I am not sure that they are not worse
placed in some ways than their grandfathers w ere----- They (and others
to follow) are the ‘moderate sacrifice’ still necessaiy to ensure the stabil
ity o f the gold standard.”48

He lost the battle but won the war. Churchill decided for gold, and in 
April 1925 the pound was restored to its prewar parity. The result was 
stagnation and high unemployment in the United Kingdom until the 
Great Depression made matters even worse. In the meantime Keynes 
echoed his earlier public denunciation o f bad public policy with a pam
phlet entitled The Econom ic Consequences o f  Mr. Churchill, in which 
he explained the dire implications o f the measures adopted.

Keynes eventually attacked the gold standard itself, the veiy core o f 
the classical worldview. He labeled the gold standard a “barbarous relic” 
and called for an active monetary policy to keep employment and the 
economy stable. Keynes refined his argument through the rest o f the 
1920s, culminating with the 1930 publication o f A Treatise on M oney. 
He was alarmed, he told a director o f the Bank o f England, “at seeing 
you and others in authority attacking the problems o f the changed post
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war world with . . . unmodified pre-war views and ideas. To close the 
mind to the idea o f revolutionaiy improvements in the control o f money 
and credit is to sow the seeds o f the downfall o f individualistic capital
ism. Do not be the Louis XVI o f the monetary revolution.”40 

But gold had a magnetic pull on national political economies. Gold 
represented the stability and prosperity o f the pre-1914 world economy. 
All that going o ff gold would do, went the standard line, would be to 
allow governments to debase currencies with no real impact on the 
economy. Pragmatic concerns also motivated the supporters o f gold. 
Financial institutions, and the “creditor classes” in general, held assets 
denominated in gold-backed currencies. A devaluation meant a corre
sponding decline in the value o f stocks or bonds issued in that currency. 
To reduce the gold value of, say, the pound sterling was to reduce the 
value o f investments in sterling stocks, bonds, and other financial instru
ments. Hard-money supporters o f the gold standard regarded a govern
ment commitment to gold as tantamount to a government promise to 
secure the value o f their property. Gold protected investors, and gold 
guarded against inflation; devaluation was expropriation. Keynes’s argu
ments had little power in the battle with such entrenched interests. It 
took a decade, and a depression, to give widespread credence to 
Keynes’s objections to orthodoxy.

Into the void

America’s isolationism left the world economy without the political 
engagement o f its leading member. Great power rivalry blocked coop
eration on the international monetary, financial, and commercial front. 
The evolution o f modem industry reduced the efficacy o f prevailing 
economic policies. The very centerpiece o f the attempt to restore global 
economic integration, the gold standard, was flawed.

But American money kept flowing to Europe, Asia, and Latin America, 
in spite o f America’s official absence. So long as the rest o f the world 
could tap American capital and American markets, the world economy 
kept growing. The institutional and other infrastructure that had helped 
stabilize the world economy before 1914 was gone, but the world made 
do without it. An apparently endless stream o f dollars seemed a reason
able substitute. There was, in any event, little alternative.



C H A P T E R

Flushing, Queens, was a marshy wasteland used for garbage dumps, 
when it was used at all. But on April 30, 1939, after years o f planning 
and construction, Franldin D . Roosevelt opened the New York World’s 
F a ir there. The fair’s "World o f Tomorrow” was a spectacular exhibition 
o f  scientific and industrial advancement. "W e seem to be moving 
steadily,” one observer wrote, "toward a splendid future. H ere are many 
o f  the creative things that humanity has done. H ere are evidences o f 
what humanity wants to be and do.”1

Sixty nations had pavilions at the New York fair, but the corporate 
exhibits made the biggest splash. The fair displayed technological won
ders, products, and processes that boggled the minds o f the more than 
fifty million people who visited it in the summers o f 1939 and 1940. At 
th e center were the fair’s two symbols, the gleaming white Trylon and 
the Perisphere. The form er was a needle seven hundred feet tall; the 
latter was a globe from the inside o f which visitors could see a display o f 
an imagined dem ocratic and properous future.

No imagination was needed to see the rem arkable things on exhibit 
in Flushing. At the entrance to the RCA building was a specially man
ufactured version o f one o f RCA’s new hom e televisions. Because 
many viewers thought the new m achine involved trickery, RCA made
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the display out o f Du Pont s brand-new transparent Lu d te so that all its 
internal workings were visible. The "Phantom Teleceiver” was only one 
o f a host o f television-related exhibits. One showed how a living room 
could be remodeled to include televisions along with the then com m on 
radios and record players, as well as such other new devices as a house
hold sound movie projector and a fax machine. The New York Suns cor
respondent reported on the experience: “Television— radio with 
pictures. H ere are the machines. Beautiful cabinets, too, and there's the 
screen up in back there, just like a motion picture show. The cam era’s 
ready in New York and the sending antennas are all set. Turn the switch 
and here we are in Flushing and seeing a bus on Fifth  Avenue! A mira
cle o f the future already operating in the present.”2 

New uses o f electricity were on display. Albert Einstein cerem onially 
flipped the switch for the fairground s night lighting, the first use o f flu
orescent streetlights. Westinghouse demonstrated the Nimatron, an 
"electrical brain” (early com puter), an electric eye, a sterilizing ultravio
let lamp, and a robot named Elektro and his dog, Sparko. The pavilion 
highlighted a "Battle o f the Centuries” between two methods o f dish
washing, Mrs. Drudge by hand and Mrs. Modern by electric dishwasher. 
Not surprisingly— it was the W estinghouse exhibit, after all— the dish
washer always won. General E lectric featured an earsplitting demon
stration o f artificially produced lightning and thunder.

The General Motors pavilion included the fair’s most popular attrac
tion, the Futurama, which took visitors on a tour o f the United States o f 
1960. The exhibit, called "Highways and Horizons,” emphasized how a 
national highway system (still only a dream) would transform the coun
try. The Sun reporter told o f the visit as one walked toward the 
Futurama:

You step onto a moving f loor. . .  and you take a sea t . . . .  The chairs slide 
onward and presently the first vista o f the futurama unfolds itself as it 
might be seen from a low-flying plane, speeding up a beautiful valley. 
M iniature towns and cities lie there, set forth in marvelous detail . . . .  And 
everywhere there is the constant never-ending flow o f automobile traffic. 
There are 50,000 sm all-scale cars in view at various tim es and 10,000 o f 
them  are in actual operation. They speed at fifty miles an hour and more 
on special lanes for fast traffic. They stop under control towers and wing 
over bridges o f several decks. . . . Stream lined trains, daring in design, 
slide into tunnels under high mountains and em erge to clim b through the 
snowy peaks. G reat transport planes lie in the airports while automobiles 
speed between railroads and airfields.3
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General Motors* new world, with cloverleafs that allowed traffic to 
flow with no stop signs and no traffic lights, had the New Yorkers E . B. 
W hite dreaming o f "the life which rests on wheels alon e. . .  going a hun
dred miles an hour around impossible turns ever onward toward the 
certified cities o f the flawless future.”4 As they left the General Motors 
pavilion, visitors were given buttons that read "I have seen the future.”

The exposition could not escape the military and economic realities o f 
1939. Germany did not send an exhibition, and the Soviet pavilion did 
not reopen for the 1940 season. The pavilions o f Czechoslovakia, 
Lithuania, and Poland remained open even after their homelands had 
been overrun by invading armies. Meanwhile admissions and sales were 
affected by the still-depressed economic conditions, and the fair went 
bankrupt and was put under new management in its second year. It 
closed after its scheduled two-summer run a financial failure.

But the New York World’s Fair o f 1939-1940 succeeded grandly in 
showcasing the new technologies o f the era. The future would feature 
innovative new products and processes, developed and manufactured by 
enormous corporate entities. An array o f new goods— the automobile, 
the radio, the motion picture, the airplane, the refrigerator—trans
formed eveiyday life, as they did modem economies.

In every leading economy except Germany’s, labor productivity grew 
more rapidly from 1913 to 1950 than it had in the forty years before 
World War One. Despite world wars and economic crises, the produc
tivity o f the industrial countries o f western Europe, North America, and 
Oceania more than doubled.5 Important new products and industries 
w ere developed, and the organization and management o f the modem 
corporation were revolutionized.

The new industries

New products and industrial processes were the most important 
sources o f rapid productivity growth from 1914 to 1939. World War One 
had accelerated the development o f the chemicals industries, and 
shortly afterward plastics and synthetic fibers (especially rayon) came to 
market. The use o f electricity in production supplanted other forms o f 
energy, as electric power grids were rationalized and improved. New 
steel alloys and new ways o f refining petroleum were developed, facts o f
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special importance to the making and operation o f automobiles and air
planes. These innovations spurred productivity growth, and since most 
o f them required large-scale operations, they also spurred the expansion 
o f big plants and firms.

For most people, the most visible evidence o f technical change was 
the rise o f new household machines. Some had existed before 1914, but 
only as novelties; many were commonplace by 1939, so that some histo
rians speak o f a consumer durables revolution in the interwar years. 
American production and application outpaced those o f the rest o f the 
world. Before World War One about one-tenth o f the finished goods 
American consumers bought were consumer durables; by 1929 the pro
portion was one-quarter. Almost all the increase was in motor vehicles 
and such home appliances as radios and refrigerators.6 Other developed 
countries were not that far behind the United States in the availability 
o f consumer durables, although lower incomes, political instability, and 
war restricted demand and supply.

The invention o f the vacuum tube a year or two before World War 
One made the home radio feasible; regular broadcasts in the United 
States, Holland, and Britain demonstrated its commercial viability 
between 1920 and 1922. By 1939 there were twenty-eight million home 
radios in the United States, fourteen million in Germany, nine million in 
Britain, five million in France. The home refrigerator was introduced in 
the United States in 1916 for nine hundred dollars, an amount that was 
more than double the cost o f a Model T  Ford and one that would have 
taken the average industrial worker nearly eighteen months to earn. But 
by the late 1920s the average price had fallen to below three hundred 
dollars, substantially less than the new Model A Ford; the average 
worker could now pay for a refrigerator with three months’ wages. By 
this time nearly a million units a year were being sold; on the eve o f 
World War Two annual sales reached almost three million, and half o f 
American homes had refrigerators. Electric stoves, heaters, and water 
heaters proliferated over the 1920s, both in the United States and in 
Europe. So too did such smaller electrical appliances as vacuum clean
ers and irons becom e common possessions o f American and western 
European families.7 This is not to speak o f such minor conveniences—  
albeit ones whose absence is hard to imagine— as the zipper, masking 
and adhesive tapes, and, in 1924, sliced bread.

The airplane was at the other end o f the spectrum o f new products in 
affordability Before World War One it was a curiosity with little use for 
serious transportation; the first enclosed passenger cabin was demon
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strated only a couple o f years before the war. The war led to many 
improvements in design, and in the 1930s air travel came into its own. 
It was still prohibitively expensive for most people, and the workhorse 
D C -3 (which carried twenty-one passengers) was introduced only in 
1936, but by 1939 air transportation had been established, including 
over the transoceanic routes o f Pan American Airways.

The impact o f the radio, the refrigerator, the airplane, and even the 
zipper on life in the 1920s and 1930s paled in comparison with that o f 
the automobile. The motor vehicle transformed societies, provided 
unprecedented individual mobility, and freed people from the con
straints o f preexisting transportation just as fundamentally as the rail
road had freed them from the tyranny o f water transport.

Automobile production becam e the centerpiece o f m odem 
economies. The motor vehicle industiy was soon the largest in eveiy 
m ajor developed country, and many other industries were devoted to 
satisfying the demands for inputs for the production o f automobiles. By 
1929, when the United States produced 5.4 million motor vehicles, the 
industiy was accounting for about one-fifth o f the total national con
sumption o f tin, nickel, and steel— more than half o f all strip steel. It 
also used about one-third o f the nation’s output o f aluminum and three- 
quarters or more o f its plate glass and rubber.8 An industiy that had 
barely existed fifteen years earlier— in 1913 America produced fewer 
than a half million vehicles— now dominated the economy.

The m eteoric rise o f the auto industiy was especially pronounced in 
the United States. High incomes and great distances made the motorcar 
particularly attractive to American households; by 1921 the United 
States had over ten million cars on the road, more than ten motor vehi
cles for every one in Europe. Sm aller home markets and a later start in 
mass production slowed the European industry down, for it meant that 
cars were much more expensive in Europe than in the United States. In 
1922 a well-paid American worker could buy a Model T  with about ten 
weeks' wages, while an analogous French worker would take more than 
a year to earn enough to buy an equivalent car, the Citroën 5 CV.

Europeans soon joined the automotive age. In 1930, after ten years o f 
vertiginous sales, die ratio o f American to European registered motor 
vehicles had already dropped from 10:1 to 5:1. By the middle 1930s the 
British motor industiy was the principal user o f such industrial inputs as 
steel and tin. W hile the auto industiy was not as central to western 
Europe as it was to the United States, it was still the most important 
industiy in all the major economies.
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The automobile cam e to define modem industiy. In 1939 there w ere 
twenty-nine million motor vehicles on American roads, another eight 
million in Europe, and several million more in other parts o f the world. 
Another seven or eight million cars were being produced eveiy year, and 
trends everywhere were upward.

The new corporations

The automobile industry highlighted the managerial and organiza
tional innovations that created the modem corporation. Many o f the 
productivity advances between 1914 and 1939 would have been impos
sible without the new kinds o f companies that developed along with new 
technologies and products.

Large companies were nothing new; the trust movement o f the 
decades before 1914 had created some highly oligopolistic industries. A 
few o f these large firms, like the railroads, presaged the new forms o f 
organization, as they managed complex and interrelated econom ic inter
ests. But many early trusts and holding companies were simply attem pts 
to restrict com petition, ju st like large businesses going back to the m er
chant princes o f the British East India Company.

The new corporations o f the interwar years, however, grouped inde
pendent operations into one integrated multiplant corporation in order 
to address com plicated problem s o f coordination. They brought 
together in one enterprise disparate activities— research, design, pro
duction, distribution, advertising— that had previously been carried out 
separately. They could see a product through from raw materials to final 
purchase, and beyond to consum er finance and service.

Technological advances that increased the scale o f production caused 
some o f the corporate evolution. In fifteen years, between 1914 and 
1929, the average American blast furnace, steelwork, and dyestuff fac
tory tripled or quadrupled its production. In 1909 the average American 
bicycle factoiy had 46  workers and produced about seven bicycles a day. 
By 1929 the average such factoiy had 209 workers and turned out forty- 
five bicycles eveiy day.

The new econom ies o f scale were obvious in automobiles. The most 
important were realized when Henry Ford introduced a moving assem
bly line in 1913, ten years after his Ford M otor Company had been
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formed and five years after the launch o f the Model T. It was patterned 
on the disassembling lines o f Chicago meatpackers, along which animal 
carcasses swung as they were taken from boxcars on the hoof and back 
to boxcars in cans, boxes, and crates. H ie assembly line reduced craft 
labor to simple repetition, fine-tuned the speed o f assembly, and turned 
auto manufacture into mass production.

The assembly line installed in Fords Highland Park plant in 1913 
reduced the tim e necessary to make a Model T  chassis from over twelve 
man-hours to ninety minutes.0 The average auto plant before the assem
bly fine in 1909 had fewer than two hundred workers and made fewer 
than 10 cars a week; by 1929 the typical auto factory had nearly a thou
sand workers and made more than 400 cars a week. This meant that 
while there were actually more automobile factories in the United 
States in 1909 than in 1929, auto production was 126,000 in the first 
year and 5.4 million in the latter and that the average American 
autoworker produced ten times as many cars in 1929 as in 1909.10

Factories this large and productive did not necessarily require large 
corporate owners. There were huge textile mills all over the industrial 
world, but they were typically specialized, even one-plant companies. 
Most industries had a series o f separate steps in bringing goods from 
raw materials to market, with each step accomplished by an independ
ent company. Plantations grew cotton; railroads brought it to port; ship
pers hauled it to users; textile mills turned it into cloth; wholesalers sold 
it to clothing factories or retailers. Even where the corporate units were 
large— and railroad, shipping, and textile companies could be very 
large— they had one or a few related activities. They dealt with cus
tom ers and suppliers at arm’s length, en masse. Textile mills and cloth
ing manufacturers bought cotton or cloth from a wide variety o f sources 
and sold their wares on the open market.

Automakers found that this sort o f organization did not work for them. 
Automobiles used hundreds, even thousands o f different components 
and parts. Many o f the parts used to make Chevrolets or Model As were 
specific to these makes and models, so that there was no readily avail
able market for them. This left the automakers at the mercy o f their sup
pliers and their suppliers in turn at the mercy o f the automakers. The 
reliability o f each party was crucial to the other, and there was no room 
for failure. The unique nature o f many parts and components also made 
it difficult to agree on a fair price for a good that had only one supplier 
and only one purchaser. The result was that the car companies’ relations 
with suppliers (and with distributors) were precarious. A delay by one
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parts manufacturer could endanger an entire line o f cars, ju st as a delay 
in one line o f cars could endanger the livelihood o f a parts manufacturer.

Henry Ford saw early on that he needed a reliable source o f compo
nents to operate his assembly lines effectively. During World W ar O ne he 
began budding an enormous integrated complex on the River Rouge 
near D etroit. The plant ultimately had a workforce o f 120,000 and rede
fined modem manufacturing. As two automotive historians put it, "The 
Rouge, which covered 2,000 acres and boasted the longest assembly line 
in the world, was the hub o f Henry Ford’s industrial em pire, as well as a 
monument to the man himself. Iron and coal arrived on his private boats, 
fresh from excavation in his own mines. Rubber was imported from  a 
Ford-owned plantation in Brazil. Wood came from trees harvested on 
Ford land. The Ford M otor Company had becom e the largest privately 
owned company in the world.”11 The vast and interconnected scale o f 
production that Ford developed was so extraordinary that in many parts 
o f the world modem mass production came to be known as Fordism .

General M otors, a holding company from its 1908 start, was the great
est managerial innovator in the industry. Over the course o f the 1920s 
Alfred P. Sloan and his team created a sophisticated management sys
tem . They divided the company into units whose products were clearly 
differentiated— Chevrolet, Cadillac, Oldsmobile, eventually GM ’s pro
ducers o f tractors, refrigerators, and airplanes— and that ran separately 
but had a common management.

GM strove to take over more and more links in the chain o f produc
tion and sale o f its cars. As with Ford, the strategy grew out o f difficul
ties in securing and maintaining reliable sources o f supply for crucial 
parts. Early on GM ’s most important independent supplier was Fisher 
Body, which made the chassis for all its cars. But after a decade o f diffi
cult contractual and other problem s, GM took over Fisher Body in 
1919. GM management resolved never to allow its massive operations to 
be held hostage by one unreliable supplier or distributor.

By the middle 1920s General Motors was owning outright, or had 
nearly exclusive relations with, many o f its most important suppliers, 
such as AG Spark Plugs, D elco, and Fisher Body. GM had a vast net
work o f dealers, over which it exercised tight control. The General 
Motors Acceptance Corporation was a huge financial subsidiary that 
lent money to its custom ers so they could buy their cars “on tim e.” The 
corporation also used its powerful position in industrial research, pro
duction, and marketing to introduce new lines o f consum er products, 
notably the Frigidaire home refrigerator.
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Managers applied the new methods to research and development and 
to marketing. Automakers, who needed to marshal and protect new 
technical advances, gathered industrial research under their own roofs 
rather than buy it from independent laboratories that might reveal pro
prietary information to com petitors. D ie  same was true about market
ing these im age-sensitive products. G eneral M otors and other 
automakers brought design, engineering, advertising, and marketing 
into the corporate network.

The corporation o f a new type self-consciously kept its technological, 
managerial, and marketing expertise inside the company. W hile an 
im portant part o f die automotive story was that in the United States in 
1929 more than five million cars were produced in only 244 auto assem
bly plants, a bigger part o f the story was that three enormous firms—  
G eneral M otors, Ford, and Chrysler— accounted for m ore than 
four-fifths o f all these cars.

The new corporations were multiplant. The auto firms had highly 
diversified factories making everything from spark plugs to window glass 
for their automobiles, in addition to the assembly plants. The new motor 
vehicle companies were also managerial: They coordinated and admin
istered the elaborate process o f automobile production and distribution. 
T he modem corporation separated management from ownership, for 
running a complex enterprise was a professional undertaking that 
required specialized expertise. Family-owned companies in these indus
tries declined in favor o f companies owned by anonymous shareholders 
and ran by professional managers.

Auto corporations were also vertically integrated, bringing together 
successive stages in production and distribution. Most earlier firms had 
controlled one lim ited industrial process, and the auto companies had 
typically started in this way, buying parts and putting them together into 
cars. But over tim e they integrated backward in the production process 
to  control the supply o f less finished inputs and forward to control the 
distribution and sale o f their products. This vertical integration meant 
that an automaker might have divisions to mine iron ore and coal, sm elt 
steel, build chassis and parts, design and assemble automobiles, send 
them  out around the country (on company-owned railroads), advertise 
and sell them through corporate networks, and finance their purchases 
through a financial arm. The automobile corporations were leaders in 
mass production, mass distribution, and vertical integration. They 
brought into the firm a range o f activities that had previously been car
ried out on open markets: research, design, production, distribution,
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and marketing. They were also overseen by corporate headquarters that 
specialized in being coiporate headquarters, not in the production o f 
automobiles itself.

The automakers were only the most visible o f the new corporations. 
The United States was increasingly dominated by large, diversified, 
vertically integrated corporations. The new companies clustered in 
businesses that depended on mass production, mass consumption, 
technological innovation, and often custom er recognition. There were 
branded consumer nondurables such as processed foods, cigarettes, 
and toiletries: Armour, Borden, Pillsbury, Campbell, Swift, American 
Tobacco, and Procter & Gamble. Another type was in consumer 
durables, automobiles o f course but also other similar goods and appli
ances: F irestone, Rem ington, Eastm an Kodak, Singer, G eneral 
E lectric, and Westinghouse. A related kind o f firm produced machin- 
ery for industrial and agricultural (as opposed to household) users: 
Allis-Chalmers, American Can, D eere, International Harvester, the 
steel and metalworking firms. Finally there were chem ical and petro
leum firms: Du Pont, Allied Chem ical, Union Carbide, all the big oil 
com panies.12

These behemoths o f industry shaped production and consumption in 
ways never before imagined. Corporate design, advertising, and mar
keting seemed to mold custom er demand to m eet supply rather than 
the other way around. And o f course corporate dominance o f markets 
raised the specter o f anticompetitive behavior. This was true both 
because the new corporations did so much internally rather than in the 
marketplace and because o f the obvious possibilities o f collusion 
among the few huge companies that dominated increasing numbers o f 
industries. Indeed, while General Motors was a leader in automobiles, 
it too was arguably integrated into a bigger complex. Du Pont was the 
principal shareholder in GM , and Pierre du Pont was the chairman of 
GM ’s board. In tum , GM was Du Pont’s largest customer, because of 
its massive use o f Du Pont’s quick-drying paints to cover GM cars. 
M ore and more o f what had previously been governed by the market 
seemed to be carried out in exclusive relationships within or between 
enormous corporations.

The new corporations also brought research and development into the 
firms themselves. Before the turn o f the century most innovations had 
been developed by individual scientists and engineers or by groups in 
independent laboratories. As the need for new research and develop-
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m ent soared, so did the desire to keep discoveries proprietaiy, and more 
and more industrial research was integrated into the new corporations, 
to be done in internally controlled labs. The era o f the inventor, epito
mized by Thomas A. Edison, faded and was replaced by corporate 
research and development. Corporations concerned about controlling 
th eir own technological horizons expanded in-house scientific laborato
ries spectacularly. In 1921 about twenty-eight hundred scientists worked 
in such corporate labs. By 1946 there were forty-six thousand scientists 
in industrial research facilities, and these in-house laboratories had 93 
percent o f all the scientists employed in industry. Scientific personnel as 
a share o f total industrial employment went up sevenfold in these 
twenty-five years. The image o f the inventor in a small stand-alone lab
oratory faded, to be replaced by American Telephone and Telegraphs 
B ell Telephone Laboratories or by similar operations run by Du Pont, 
G eneral E lectric, and the like.13

Research and development were integrated primarily in those indus
tries where the modem corporations prevailed, for the reasons to bring 
science into the firm were similar to the reasons to bring in other com 
ponent parts o f the industrial process. In 1940 more than four-fifths o f 
research staffs in industry were in the sectors that were also strongholds 
o f the new corporate form: food processing, chem icals, petroleum , rub
ber, machinery, transport equipment, and instrum ents.14 The new cor
porations changed fundamentally not only the ways in which goods were 
made, advertised, and distributed but also the ways in which products 
and production processes were invented, developed, and designed.

The United States led the way in the new corporate forms, but other 
industrial countries were close behind. The paths to the new corpora
tion differed.15 The long European tradition o f organized cartels meant 
that it was common for some o f these cartels to form themselves into 
horizontally integrated firms. For example, the six largest German 
chem ical firms operated as a loose federation from 1916 to 1925, at 
which tim e they decided to merge to becom e IG  Farben.16 British com 
panies tended to be slower to adopt the new forms perhaps because 
long-standing relationships between custom ers and suppliers in the old
est industrial nation were enough. France was slower still, probably 
because o f the backwardness o f the countiy's consumer markets and 
financial system. But while there were laggards, by the eve o f World 
W ar Two all the major industrial econom ies were dominated by very 
large, diversified, integrated corporations.
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The new multinational enterprises

The new corporations also spread past the water’s edge. During 
the 1920s modem multinational corporations made their first significant 
appearance. Again the United States took the lead, and again the auto
mobile was the quintessential corporation o f this type. American firms 
set up or bought thousands o f subsidiaries in Europe, Canada, and Latin 
America.

Investors had long gone abroad in search o f profits, but the forms 
taken by this search were changing. During the classical era, capital 
flowed out o f western Europe in enormous quantities. Most o f this was 
in the form o f loans, in which the foreign firm or government simply got 
money to use for whatever it chose. Control o f the investment, in other 
words, stayed in the hands o f the borrower. Some European overseas 
investment was in fact direct, with managerial control vested in the 
European investor. But almost no foreign direct investment before 
World War One was in manufacturing. Typically, it was in raw materials 
and agriculture— copper mines, sugar or banana plantations, oilfields—  
or in utilities and railroads. This was also the case for Americans, almost 
all o f whose overseas direct investment before 1914 was in Latin 
America, almost all o f it in primary production.

American vertically integrated corporations expanded their horizons 
abroad, introducing the manufacturing m ultinational corporation 
(M NC). They brought new products, marketing, managerial, and pro
duction techniques with them, and soon American car, appliance, and 
other brands were household names in Europe and Canada. Ford, 
Westinghouse, and the others used their experience building networks 
o f factories, suppliers, and distributors around the United States to set 
up similar networks in Europe. The process was accelerated to some 
extent by European trade barriers, which made it hard for American 
firms to export to European markets and gave them reasons to jum p tar
iff walls to set up local factories. However, the real impetus for corpo
rate expansion was the same one that had prevailed inside the United 
States: the great advantages o f an integrated corporation to make and 
sell the mass-produced mass consumption goods.

By 1929 American foreign direct investment was $7.9 billion, equal to 
more than 5 percent o f total American corporate and farm wealth (up 
from 2 percent in 1900). O f this, nearly half remained in Latin America,
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heavily oriented toward primary production and utilities. Most o f the 
rest was in Europe and Canada, and in both cases the bulk o f the 
American investment was in manufacturing.17 American corporations 
had about four hundred subsidiaries in Britain and about two hundred 
each in France and Germany.

American corporations went almost entirely into the new fields dom
inated by American products, production processes, and corporate 
forms. Four such industries— motor vehicles, machinery, chemicals, and 
rubber products— accounted for well over half the manufacturing 
multinationals, even though they were barely one-fifth o f domestic man
ufacturing investment. By the 1930s the local affiliates o f Ford and 
General Motors were leaders o f the auto industry in the United 
Kingdom and Germany. In the UK, Ford and GM ’s Vauxhall produced 
a substantial proportion o f the nation’s motor vehicles; in Germany, 
Ford and GM's Adam O pel had h alf the total auto m arket.18 
International Harvester, Eastman Kodak, Singer, Otis Elevator, General 
E lectric, G illette all brought their production and their products to 
Europe and had enormous success.

Down on the farm

H ie final decline o f backward agriculture in the developed world 
was another source o f rapid productivity increases. This was a socially 
wrenching process, but it undoubtedly increased economic efficiency. 
In  the average industrial country before World War One about a third 
o f the working population was farmers; by the end o f World War Two 
this proportion was below one-sixth and falling fast. The trend was evi
dent even in two extreme cases, agrarian France and industrial Britain. 
In  the former, farmers in 1913 were 41 percent o f the workforce, which 
declined to 28 percent in 1950; analogous figures for the United 
Kingdom are 12 and 5 percent. Shifting labor out o f backward farming 
and into advanced industries and services increased overall productiv
ity— even if  it destroyed rural communities and lifestyles.

The rise o f the new machines, including farm m achineiy and the auto
m obile, was intricately linked to the modernization o f agriculture. The 
mechanization o f American agriculture dramatically increased the abil
ity  o f a few workers— perhaps a family and a few seasonal hands— to
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cultivate very large farms. Between World W ar One and the late 1940s 
output per farm er skyrocketed in the United States. Around 1915 it took 
one man-hour to produce 1 bushel o f wheat, 1.3 bushels o f com , or 3 
bushels o f cotton. Thirty years later a man-hour produced three tim es as 
much wheat or com  and twice as much cotton. The yield per acre did 
not change much over this tim e, but m achineiy reduced drastically the 
need for farm labor.19

European agriculture, already crippled by World W ar O ne, was fur
ther hit by imports from the more efficient farms o f the New World, 
Australia, and the developing countries. Before the war Europe pro
duced 56 percent o f the worlds wheat, but by the late 1920s it was pro
ducing only 39 percent. Even in absolute term s, European grain 
farming fell short: Overall wheat output dropped by over one-fifth in fif
teen years, from the eve o f World W ar One to the late 1920s. Most 
extensive European farming, such as in grains, endured only because of 
government subsidies and trade protection.

The full mechanization o f American farming and the advent o f the 
automobile age brought traditional rural life in the United States to an 
end. The desolate symbol o f the country’s agrarian troubles, the exodus 
o f hundreds o f thousands o f farmers from the dust bowl o f Oklahoma 
and Arkansas to California, was only the most graphic expression o f how 
the conclusive industrialization o f America was emptying the country’s 
farmlands.

W hile the European experience was less dramatic, there too millions 
o f farmers left the countryside for the cities. Traditional European rural 
life did not survive the combined onslaught o f imported food, mecha
nization, and the automobile. Some traditional farming hung on into the 
1950s, especially in more backward areas or where aided by government 
support, but Europe was no longer agricultural. Brutal as this process 
was, it shifted European and North American labor from where it was 
redundant to where it was needed.

New societies

Technological and organizational changes also affected social struc
tures and politics in the industrial countries. Most obvious was the rise o f 
labor and o f the Socialist and Communist parties with which it affiliated.
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As industry shifted toward very large companies and veiy large facto
ries, labor's strength grew. Larger plants and firms were generally easier 
to  unionize, both because the concentration o f people made union 
organizing m ore effective and because large corporations could not call 
upon the personalistic ties with employees that smaller firms often cul
tivated. In addition, large corporations in new industries tended to be 
less hostile to unionization than smaller-scale and older industries. An 
enterprise like General Motors had several features that made it less set 
in  its antiunion ways than, say, a textile company. F irst, such firms were 
dependent on complex integrated operations and needed a stable and 
reliable labor force; that was why they usually paid high wages. 
Unionization might help guarantee the stability o f the workforce, and 
som etim es the unions self-consciously promised to do so. Second, labor 
costs were a much smaller share o f production costs for the new indus
tries than for older, labor-intensive ones; much o f the cost o f production 
was in machinery, research and development, and marketing. Third, the 
interwar turn toward trade protection meant that wage increases would 
not lead to competitive threats from imports. Fourth, because the firms 
tended to dominate their markets with products to which consumers were 
loyal, they could often pass increased labor costs on to consumers with lit
tle  loss o f sales. Americans were not going to switch from GM cars to 
Fords if  prices went up a percent or two— and especially not if  both GM 
and Ford were unionized, so that wages went up together.

The growth o f unions com plem ented the growing dominance o f west
ern Europe and North America by large corporations. Firm s got bigger 
and bigger and controlled their markets more and more; it was only nat
ural that their workers would tiy  to follow suit to gain control over their 
working conditions. Few  capitalists welcomed unions, but the new cor
porations were less virulently antiunion than the older, smaller, more 
labor-intensive firms.

World War One and the G reat Depression o f the 1930s gave an enor
mous push to growth o f labor movements. The war led everywhere to an 
increase in labor influence. For one thing, the departure o f millions o f 
young men to the front made labor scarce, so that those who remained 
had greater leverage. For another, almost eveiy socialist movement sup
ported its country’s war effort and during or after the war was rewarded 
with enlargem ent o f the scope o f permissible labor activity and with sup
portive government programs. In addition, the shock o f the Russian 
Revolution o f 1917, and o f the insurrectionaiy movements in central 
Europe right after World War One ended, led many European rulers to
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view concessions to moderate working-class movements and parties as a 
price worth paying to reduce the appeal o f homegrown bolshevism.

The Depression o f the 1930s also pushed labor forward. The crisis 
increased the appeal o f unions that could protect workers in their places 
o f employment and o f labor-based parties that could protect workers in 
the political arena. After the 1933 Nazi disaster the Communist move
ment dropped its hostility to the less revolutionary Socialist parties in 
favor o f an alliance with other progressive organizations. This made Left 
and C enter-Left governments a possibility in many remaining European 
democracies. The failures o f the traditional parties, the threat o f fas
cism, and the prospect o f broad labor-oriented governments came 
together to draw masses o f workers and others to the Left.

Labor influence increased most strikingly in the European political 
arena. Almost everywhere labor-based parties were the largest or 
second-largest vote getters, typically receiving over one-third o f all votes 
cast. Britain was on the low end, with the Labour Party getting 30 per
cent o f the vote in 1922; Germany was on the high end, as the two 
Socialist parties combined nearly had a majority in 1919. Over the 1920s 
Socialist votes usually held fast. Some Socialist supporters went over to 

• the new Communist parties, especially in France and Germany. In most 
cases, the socialist movements were able to sustain strong parties and 
substantial political influence, participating at least as coalition partners 
in many western European governments at some point in the 1920s.

The Great Depression brought Left governments, or coalition govern
ments dominated by the Left, to power in most o f the European democ
racies, for at least a trial run. Labour in Britain, the French Popular 
Front, and a wave o f socialist-led governments in Scandinavia remade 
the political map o f Europe as previous political pariahs were called 
upon to try to deal with the desperate conditions. Some experiments 
faded, as did Labour in Britain and, more bloodily, the Spanish Popular 
Front; others began a long-lived social democratic evolution, as in a 
Scandinavia solidly socialist by the middle 1930s.20 One might also con
sider Franklin Roosevelt’s New D eal and the rem aking o f the 
Dem ocratic Party an analogous movement toward a C enter-Left pres
ence in the United States. W hatever the national particulars, there was 
a clear left wing to all democratic political systems, toward which the 
bulk o f the working class, and often many others, gravitated and which 
often rode the electoral path to power.

There was a roughly equal and definitely opposite political reaction on 
the Right. New types o f movements o f the extreme Right arose under
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various names, all ultimately related to the fascism introduced by Benito 
Mussolini in Italy and refined by the Nazis in Germany. By the middle 
1930s the new fascist Right was powerful, or in power, in most o f 
Europe. Econom ic trends were an important backdrop to the rise o f the 
Ultraright. For what was new about the New Right was not its extreme 
antisocialism and nationalism, or even its anti-Semitism, but its melding 
o f these hallmarks o f reaction with a passionate mass base that could be 
mobilized on the streets and at the ballot box.

The Ultraright capitalized upon the social dislocations and political dis
content brought about by structural changes in the industrial economies. 
As enormous corporations came to dominate industrial economies and 
farming was modernized, what Marxists called the petite bourgeoisie or 
middle strata were squeezed. Small businesses faced fierce competition 
from large corporations, while small farmers confronted both cheap 
imports and the growth o f large-scale machinery-intensive farming in 
Europe itself.

Almost every European ultraright wing or ultranationalist movement 
found its principal base o f mass support among small business people or 
small farmers, or both. These were the groups most fundamentally dis
placed by interwar developments, and they had little voice in estab- - 
lished political institutions, which had evolved toward the class-based 
labor-capital divide Marx had anticipated and encouraged. The main 
opponents o f large corporations were the socialists and Communists, 
but small business or farm owners were rarely sympathetic to the labor- 
based demands o f these movements. Nor did traditional liberal and con
servative parties, with their strong orientation toward stable businesses, 
the landed gentry, and professionals, have room for déclassé shopkeep
ers and destitute farmers.

In some instances the Left or traditional Center and Right did get 
middle-class and farm support; but this was a relative rarity, and where 
it occurred, the Ultraright typically found little favor. Unfortunately for 
Europe and the world, it was more common for beleaguered shopkeep
ers and farmers to turn away from traditional parties and toward protest 
movements that attacked both big business and labor. Fascism and its 
variants were perfect vehicles for their demands, given the peculiar fas
cist mixture o f anticorporate, antilabor, and antiforeign rhetoric. In 
some nations, where there were many Jewish-owned businesses or 
small-town Jewish merchants, the anti-Sem itic views o f much o f the 
European Ultraright resonated with businessmen and farmers who saw 
Jewish competitors, creditors, or middlemen as part o f the problem.
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Anxious Main Street tradesmen and small-town farmers targeted big 
corporations as the interwar economy spiraled downward. The troubled 
lower middle classes also scorned the Left parties whose responses to 
the crisis were driven primarily by the concerns o f labor. This discontent 
found a ready home in the reactionary movements that swept southern, 
eastern, and central Europe from the early 1920s onward. These move
ments promised a fascist middle way between corporate capitalism and 
proletarian socialism.

Advances and retreats

A belief that technological development translates automatically 
into economic growth is strained by the interwar years. These decades 
witnessed some o f the most important technical developments in his- 
tory, both in the laboratoiy and in the factory. Many o f the products and 
processes we associate with modem economies were introduced or 
implemented in the 1920s and 1930s. These years also saw the full 
development o f the modem corporation and o f its international coun
terpart the modem multinational corporation.

This economic evolution fed two powerful political processes. On the 
one hand, the triumph o f big business in modem industry brought forth 
a powerful labor movement. By the 1930s it was common for European 
governments to include parties whose principal base o f support was in 
the working class. Many such governments were in fact led by Socialist 
parties, and some even included Communists as alliance partners.

On the other hand, the continued modernization o f Europe crushed 
more o f the continent’s middle sectors, especially small businesses and 
farmers. These marginalized groups provided the mass base for the fas
cist movements that came to rule Europe as the interwar period ended.



C H A P T E R

In  January 1936 Britain's Left Book Club commissioned George Orwell 
to  investigate social conditions in the country’s depressed economy. The 
result, The Road to W igan Pier, shocked the nation with its descriptions 
o f destitution and despair. Orwell summarized the bewilderment and 
pervasive misery that had descended upon the unemployed, depicting 
the "decent young miners and cotton-workers gazing at their destiny 
with the same sort o f dumb amazement as an animal in a trap. They sim
ply could not understand what was happening to them. They had been 
brought up to work, and behold! it seemed as if  they were never going 
to  have the chance o f working again.”1

The economic collapse o f 1929-1934 was unprecedented in its depth 
and breadth. There had been cyclical crises before, but never like this. 
The economies o f the industrialized world disintegrated for five years 
and more, as output dropped by one-fifth and unemployment went 
above one-quarter o f the labor force almost everywhere. Financial and 
currency crises ricocheted around the world in the space o f weeks, bind
ing economies together as they plummeted downward. No major nation 
was spared.

Carl Sandburg had called Chicago "City o f the Big Shoulders” and 
described it "Laughing the stormy, husky, brawling laughter o f Youth,
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half-naked, sweating, proud to be Hog Butcher, Tool Maker, Stacker o f 
W heat, Player with Railroads and Freight Handler to the Nation.” But 
now Chicago was not laughing or proud; in the winter o f 1930-1931 a 
reporter wrote o f this capital o f American industry, “You can ride across 
the lovely Michigan Avenue bridge at midnight with the lights all about 
making a dream city o f incomparable beauty, while twenty feet below 
you, on the lower level o f the same bridge, are 2,000 homeless, decrepit, 
shivering and starving men, wrapping themselves in old newspapers to 
keep from freezing, and lying down in the manure dust to sleep.”2 The 
halting recovery o f the 1920s had come to an end.

The end of the boom

The end started innocently enough, with a gradual decline in 
growth outside North America. In 1928 farm conditions in the major 
producers took a turn for the worse, while much o f Europe and Asia 
began to fall into recession. The United States continued to boom. W ith 
foreign investments less attractive, American capital headed home, and 
the stock market surged remarkably: The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
rose nearly without interruption horn 191 early in 1928 to 381 in 
Septem ber 1929.

A doubling o f stock prices in little over a year far surpassed any return 
available abroad, and the supply o f American money to the world dried 
up. In the first half o f 1928 new American lending to foreigners aver
aged $140 million a month. This declined by half to $70 million between 
mid-1928 and m id-1929 as money flooded into the stock market, and by 
the last half o f 1929 foreign loans were down by another half, to $35 mil
lion a month. I f  one takes into account money coming back to the 
United States as debts were repaid, an even starker picture emerges: A 
net outflow o f $900 million in 1927-1928 turned into a net outflow o f 
just $86 million a year between 1929 and 1931.3

W hen the American money that had fueled world economic growth 
headed homeward, it turned a mild recession elsewhere into a full- 
fledged crisis.4 As money flowed into the United States and the dollar, 
investors unloaded other currencies. European governments facing a 
sell-off on the foreign exchanges responded as usual, raising interest 
rates and imposing austerity. Higher interest rates were supposed to
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attract capital back to the economy and its currency, while austerity 
would restrain wages and profits in order to make the country’s goods 
more competitive on world markets.

Even the American authorities faced serious challenges. The Federal 
Reserve wanted to curb what it regarded as excessive speculative behav
ior on Wall Street, by raising interest rates to draw money away from 
stocks and make it harder to borrow. But an increase in American inter
est rates would suck capital out o f Europe and Latin America, making 
business conditions more difficult there. I f  the Fed kept interest rates 
steady, the stock market bubble would continue; if  it raised interest 
rates, it would worsen Europe’s economic problems. In the event, the 
Fed  thought that its principal commitment was domestic, and in August 
it raised interest rates a percentage point to persuade investors to avoid 
further stock market speculation. In fact the stock market did begin to 
decline, in late summer and early fall o f 1929.

In late O ctober 1929 the frenzy came to an end. In three weeks the 
market lost all the ground it had gained in the previous year and a half. 
In  three months American industrial production fell by 10 percent and 
imports by 20 percent. Prices o f commodities dropped astonishingly 
steeply. In the summer o f 1929, when economic contraction was already 
in  the air, rubber was going for 21 cents a pound; by early 1932 its price 
was 3 cents a pound and still falling. Other raw materials prices came 
down almost as dramatically; copper, for example, went from 16 to 5 
cents a pound. Farm products were just as hard hit: From  summer 1929 
to  their trough in late 1932 or early 1933, silk dropped from $5.20 to 
$1.25 a pound; cotton, from 18 to 6 cents a pound; coffee from 23 to 8 
cents a pound. It was not just poor countries’ products that suffered, as 
a bushel o f com  fell from 92 to 19 cents, and wheat, the world’s most 
important crop, dropped from $1.50 a bushel in summer 1929 to 49 
cents a bushel at the end o f 1932.s

Manufactured goods prices declined, but not so fast. By one measure, 
while American farm prices fell by 52 percent between 1928 and 1933, 
prices o f metal products and building materials dropped by 18 percent, 
while consumer durables prices fell 8 percent.6

Commodity-producing nations were especially hard hit by the com
bined effect o f price declines, the slump in American and European 
demand for their exports, and the cutoff o f American lending. W ithin a 
few months o f the American stock market crash, Argentina, Australia, 
Brazil, and Canada responded to the collapse o f their export prices by 
formally or informally taking their currencies o ff gold. Their defection
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(rom gold standard rules was worrisome, but they were after all rela
tively minor econom ies facing a very  serious commodity price collapse.

Industrial country governments, however, had another idea o f what to 
do about the price declines: nothing. Received wisdom and prewar expe
rience said that the recession would correct itself. Once wages got low 
enough, capitalists would start hiring back workers; once prices fell far 
enough, consumers would start buying. As prices and wages dropped, 
demand would rise, until balance was restored.

The Fed  turned to the usual monetary took to impose a sharp and 
quick bout o f austerity. This policy o f liquidationism aimed to force 
down prices and wages so that excess stocks o f labor, food, and goods 
would be liquidated. The advice o f Treasury Secretary Andrew M ellon 
to President Hoover was typical: "Liquidate labor, liquidate stocks, liq
uidate the farmers, liquidate real estate . . .  purge the rottenness out o f 
the system.”7 So the Fed kept interest rates relatively high— 2.5  percent 
at a tim e when prices were falling at about 15 percent a year— and 
attem pted to oversee an orderly working out o f what it believed was a 
typical cyclical decline. Prices and wages would fall, and eventually the 
economy would rebound.

But the results were troubling, not only in the United States but in vir
tually all the developed world. American industrial production dropped 
26 percent from its August 1929 peak to O ctober 1930, prices by 14 per
cent, personal incom e 16 percent.8 The average household had lost the 
incom e gains o f the previous five years and more, and there was no sign 
o f an end to the decline. Unemployment too was on the rise: From  3 
percent in 1929, the jobless rate went to 9  percent in 1930 and to 16 
percent in 1931. In Germany the collapse was even faster, from 8  per
cent unemployment in 1928 to 22 percent in 1930 and 34  percent in 
1931.° The already weak British economy turned down further, bringing 
with it the Scandinavian and Baltic countries in its com m ercial orbit. 
Japan was dragged down by the lending cutoff and a 43 percent decline 
in the price o f silk, its principal export, over the course o f a year. Only 
France seem ed immune to what was now clearly a worldwide crisis, and 
by the end o f 1930 the French expansion too seem ed precarious at best.

Governments redoubled efforts to shore up confidence in their finan
cial prudence and commitments to gold. The leaders o f the principal 
central banks consulted almost continually to try to craft a way out. 
There even seem ed to be progress on the issue o f reparations, as a 
European conference chaired by American businessman Owen Young 
agreed to regularize German payments. The Young Plan also established
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a  Bank for International Settlem ents to help smooth the process and 
provide a venue for international monetary and financial cooperation.10 
And in February 1930 an international conference to reduce trade bar
riers was convened.

But these international initiatives were ineffectual, especially without 
real American involvement. Most governments had to rely on their own 
efforts to tiy  to pull themselves out o f the decline. G reat Britain seem ed 
uniquely suited to search for imaginative alternatives. In July 1929 a 
minority Labour government headed by Ramsay M acDonald took 
power, ruling with the support o f the Liberals and the backing o f some 
o f the country's leading econom ic thinkers, including Keynes. Yet the 
government was immobilized by the conflicting pull o f its constituents. 
On the one hand, it held firm to the country's commitment to free trade, 
balanced budgets, and the gold standard; on the other, it was desperate 
to respond to the demands o f collapsing industries and unemployed 
workers. In the end it temporized feebly for two years.

Germany, probably hardest hit by the crisis, was tom  apart even more 
completely. Two years o f traditional austerity succeeded only in driving 
unemployment to astronomical levels. The Center-Left coalition govern
m ent collapsed early in 1930, to be replaced by the government by decree 
o f Heinrich Brüning, a prominent Catholic politician. Brüning seemed to 
have no new ideas and «died a new election in Septem ber 1930. The prin
cipal result was a great increase in political support for the two parties 
least committed to orthodoxy, the Communists and the Nazis. The former 
took 13 percent o f the vote, up from 10 percent two years earlier; the lat
ter increased their popular votes from under 3  percent to 18 percent. The 
country divided into warring factions, with its international economic rela
tions one o f the principal battlefields. Still, the government did almost 
nothing to counteract the slump. This inaction was immensely costly; even 
modest measures to stimulate the economy would, subsequent analysis 
has shown, have been enough to stop the Nazis' electoral advances.11

T he U .S. government too turned inward toward traditional American 
responses to econom ic downturns. The first such response was trade 
protection. From  the middle o f 1929 through early 1930 Congress 
worked on die Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act, which promised to raise sub
stantially American trade barriers. D espite pleas from foreign trade 
partners and from a petition o f 1,028 American econom ists, Congress 
passed the bill, and President H erbert Hoover signed it in June 1930. 
W ithin a few months other countries also began raising their own trade 
barriers, whether for their own reasons or in retaliation.12
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But econom ies did not recover, and unemployment kept increasing. 
In  1933, the fifth year o f the downturn, American unemployment was 
25 percent, and it stood at comparably high levels elsewhere. This was 
long past the tim e when "natural” econom ic forces should have kicked 
in to set econom ies right. D eflation and liquidation, far from rekindling 
econom ic growth by lowering prices and wages enough to encourage 
new investment and consumption, seem ed to be deepening the decline.

And the econom ic decline was astoundingly deep. Industrial produc
tion dropped precipitously, typically by between 20 and 50 percent over 
a two- or three-year period. In the 1920-1921 recession the American 
economy had contracted by 4  percent; between 1929 and 1933 it shrank 
by 30 percent. The American econom ic collapse was one o f the worst in 
the world, but other countries were not far behind. The 1928-1935 
peak-to-trough decline in G D P— that is, the fall from the high point in 
1928 or 1929 to the nation’s low point, typically in 1932 or 1933— was of 
25 to 30 percent in the United States, Canada, Germany, and several 
Latin American countries and o f 15 to 25 percent in France, Austria, 
and much o f central and eastern Europe.13

The downturn fed on itself, in large part through what econom ist 
living Fisher called debt deflation. During the 1920s there had been a 
big increase in lending, and even many consumers had com e to rely on 
installm ent credit to purchase the new consumer durables. D ebtors 
could not service their debts when incomes collapsed while debt obliga
tions stayed constant. Deflation forced debtors to reduce consumption 
and investment, leading to further price declines. By the beginning o f 
1934 in the average American city over a third o f home mortgage hold
ers were behind in their payments; in Cleveland the proportion was 
nearly two-thirds.14

Distress was especially pronounced among people or countries that 
specialized in raw materials and farm goods, whose prices had fallen two 
or three tim es more than those o f other goods. By 1933 nearly half o f all 
American farmers were behind in their mortgage payments, and over 
that year some two hundred thousand farms were foreclosed. The fore
closure rate was ten to twenty tim es normal; in some states one-quarter 
to one-third o f all farms were foreclosed between 1928 and 1934.15 The 
United States, like almost every country, experienced massive agricul
tural bankruptcies and rural unrest.

And still political and business leaders followed the prescriptions o f 
previously prevailing wisdom. The generally accepted view o f business 
cycles was that an upswing led to speculative excesses, which had to be
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cleared away by an inevitable downturn. The liquidation o f past errors 
was a good thing, and attem pts to mitigate its effects were counterpro
ductive. The liquidationists insisted that the boom o f the 1920s had to 
b e  unwound in order to set the economy back on a healthy path. That 
m eant liquidating bad investments, bad loans, and useless products. 
T his was difficult but necessary, for as Lionel Robbins put it in 1935, 
“Nobody likes liquidation as such. . . . [But] when the extent o f mal- 
investm ent and over-indebtedness has passed a certain lim it, measures 
w hich postpone liquidation only make matters worse.”10 The intellectual 
pedigree o f this view was im peccable, and it had seem ed to work well in 
previous crises. Traditionalists argued that government inaction— even 
action to accelerate the “purgative” effects o f the downturn— would 
eventually speed recovery. D on’t ju st do something, they said to govern
m ents, stand there.

H erbert Hoover, after the fact, blamed die paralysis o f his administra
tion in part on the prevalence o f these views: “The ‘leave-it-alone liqui
dationists’ headed by Secretary o f the Treasury Mellon . . . felt that 
government must keep its hands o ff and let the slump liquidate itse lf.. . .  
H e held that even panic was not altogether a bad thing. He said: T t will 
purge the rottenness out o f the system. High costs o f living and high liv
ing will com e down. People will work harder, live a more moral life. 
Values will be adjusted, and enterprising people will pick up the wrecks 
from  less com petent people.’ ”17 Support for liquidationism was not 
based only on moral and intellectual appeal; businessmen had self- 
serving reasons to justify layoffs and wage cutting. Orthodory was espe
cially strong among businesses that relied on large amounts o f labor, for 
which reducing wages was crucial. Firm s in more capital-intensive lines, 
such as the auto, machinery, and petroleum  industries, were less sensi
tive to labor costs, and they were more likely to argue that wage cutting 
was self-defeating because it reduced consum ers' purchasing power.18 
But many businessmen naturally endorsed the idea that lower wages 
w ere needed.

T he reward for enduring all these rigors was supposed to be that even
tually the wave o f deflation and bankruptcies would create the condi
tions for its reversal and recovery. Yet traditional inaction, which had 
previously righted troubled econom ies, did not work. Prices and wages 
continued to fall, failures proliferated, unemployment rose further and 
further, and there was no sign o f a turnaround. The generally self- 
equilibrating mechanism o f p ie-1929 business cycles was broken.

W hy weren’t the old solutions working? As Keynes had anticipated,
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reduced flexibility o f prices and wages meant that the postwar economy 
was not responding as before to a slump. Oligopolistic Arms that cut 
back on sales while keeping prices high produced less than they other
wise would; unions that held out for higher wages at the expense o f 
lower employment restricted the supply o f available jobs. Firm s and 
unions with market power could produce less and sell at a higher price, 
leaving machinery and workers idle. In sectors that approximated pre- 
1914 conditions, such as agriculture, prices fell precipitously, while 
farmers produced as much as or more than before. But the orthodox 
purgative mechanism that depressions were supposed to activate was 
not operating in many parts o f the economy and was not rekindling 
overall economic growth.

As the new wage and price rigidities imposed themselves, recovery 
lagged and dragged. Unemployment remained high in almost every 
country, even as real wages— the purchasing power o f wages relative to 
prices— stayed steady or even rose, especially in sectors dominated by 
large enterprises or unionized labor, or both. In the United States, for 
example, the average hourly wage o f manufacturing workers went from 
fifty-seven cents in 1929 to fifty-four cents in 1934, a fall o f 5  percent, 
while consumer prices dropped over 20 percent. Even with 22 percent 
o f the labor force unemployed and millions o f Americans looking des
perately for work, the real wages o f those with jobs were much higher in 
1934 than in 1929. As late as 1939, with American unemployment still 
17 percent, real wages were 15 percent higher than in 1934— and fully 
40 percent higher than in 1929. Real wages tended to increase or stay 
constant in oligopolistic industries— utilities, finance, manufacturing—  
but declined by 15 to 25 percent in such competitive sectors as farming, 
domestic service, and construction. W hile as much as a quarter o f the 
labor force was out o f work and clamoring for jobs, wages in many 
industries were high and rising.19

There was nothing reprehensible in capitalists and workers banding 
together to protect themselves by keeping prices, profits, and wages as 
high as they could. The fact that this interfered with the orthodox 
adjustment mechanism is not necessarily a strike against it. After all, 
adjustment drove economy-wide wages down very far very fast, and 
while recovery might be quick, the pain and suffering o f the crisis were 
very severe. H ie ability o f many firms and unions to resist price and 
wage cuts kept factories more idle and unemployment higher than oth
erwise, but it also provided better wages and earnings to the labor and 
capital that were employed in these privileged sectors. How one
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w eighed this trade-off depended on which side o f the scale one occu
p ied ; the gains o f employed workers resulted, to some extent, in the 
continuing unemployment o f others.

D eflation was not the solution and might be part o f the problem . 
Indeed , eventually many governments harnessed corporate and union 
efforts to sustain prices and wages to a more general attem pt to reverse 
th e deflationaiy circle. Fascist regimes encouraged corporations to 
cartelize to keep prices from collapsing. Social dem ocratic governments 
brought labor and capital together to hammer out agreem ents to prop 
up wages and prices. America’s New Dealers railed against "cutthroat 
com petition” and used new laws and regulatoiy agencies to facilitate 
corporate and labor organization that they hoped would reverse the 
deflation. In many cases, governments themselves organized markets 
against deflation such as by launching agricultural programs to keep 
farm  prices high. All these measures were undoubtedly motivated by a 
mix o f concern over deflation and the more prosaic desire o f producers 
to  keep the prices and wages they charged as high as possible.

T h e deflationaiy damage was done by the tim e governments got 
involved. For nearly five years after the Depression began, many prices, 
especially o f primary products, collapsed. But deflation did not perform 
as anticipated and, as before 1914, set the stage for recoveiy. Wage and 
price rigidities meant that contrary to the prescriptions o f orthodoxy, 
contraction did not give way to recoveiy.

Gold and the crisis

Deflation and prolonged depression triggered financial and cur
rency panics that moved around the world, at tim es like a gradually 
spreading stain, at tim es with lightning speed. Shocks were carried from 
countiy to countiy by skittish investors shifting money from one market 
to  another. Proliferating bankruptcies raised the specter o f bank fail
ures, and when depositors pulled their money out, they turned fear into 
reality. Beginning in May 1931, panics swept from Austria through 
Poland, Hungaiy, Czechoslovakia, and Romania and eventually to 
Germany, then to Switzerland, France, the United Kingdom, Turkey, 
Egypt, M exico, and the United States. In six months, eighteen national 
banking systems had faced the financial abyss.20 In the five years before
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the summer o f 1929, there were only four appreciable national banking 
crises; in the five years after, there were thirty-three.

"These heroes o f finance,” Henrik Ibsen had written, "are like beads 
on a string—when one slips off, all the rest follow.”21 The effects o f 
financial failure were profound; by the end o f 1933 half the Am erican 
financial institutions in business in 1929 were gone.22 The im pact was 
not felt only by bankers; alarmed lenders stopped supplying funds to 
almost all borrowers. Farm  bankruptcies could, by scaring bankers and 
investors, diy up money available to industiy.

Financial difficulties brought national banking systems and the inter
national financial system to a standstill. As heavily indebted people and 
countries cut back on their purchases and investments, this reinforced 
the vicious debt-deflation cycle, further depressing local and world 
prices.23

Governments searching for alternatives to deflationaiy paralysis and 
financial ruin ran into an apparendy immovable international ob ject, 
gold. Attempts to halt deflation and raise prices were blocked by gov
ernm ent commitments to the gold values o f their currencies. As two 
econom ic historians put it, the gold standard’s "rhetoric was deflation, 
and its mentality was one o f inaction.”24 Countries on gold had to let 
prices take their course, for national prices w ere simply a local expres
sion o f world prices. Attempts to print money would lead investors to 
sell o ff the (debased) national currency for gold. The gold standard 
ruled out monetary stimulation, and there were no other options. 
Almost nobody supported deficit spending— Roosevelt’s campaign 
against Hoover in 1932 attacked the president’s inability to balance the 
budget— and trade protection, another common remedy, had been tried 
everywhere and found wanting. Gold ruled.

Gold retarded a government response to the crisis, and it also sped the 
international transmission o f financial shocks. The slightest hint that 
interest rates in, say, Belgium, might go down led investors to pull 
money out o f Belgium and put it somewhere safer. As capital fled 
Belgium, the fears becam e self-fulfilling: Money becam e scarcer, 
debtors defaulted, and banks failed. Governments were besieged by 
speculative flows o f "hot money” seeking short-term  security and 
returns. As H erbert Hoover put it, gold and financial movements w ere 
“a loose cannon on the deck o f the world in a tem pest-tossed era.”25

Far from absorbing shocks, the gold standard heightened their effects. 
W hen investors took money out o f a country, they had to sell the 
national currency. To get money out o f Belgium , for example, specula
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tors had to convert Belgian francs into more reliable sterling or dollars 
or into gold. As they sold francs to the Belgian government for gold or 
dollars, eventually die authorities would run out o f either or both and 
would have to go o ff gold. The government needed to raise Belgian 
interest rates in these circum stances to entice investors to continue to 
hold assets in the franc— Belgian government bonds, for example— and 
to  stave o ff a run on the currency. In this way, the gold standard required  
that national governments passively accept international financial exi
gencies, even if  this meant sacrificing local conditions to maintain the 
exchange rate.

Countries with weak banking systems w ere particularly likely to col
lapse under the strain o f financial and currency attacks. W here banks 
w ere tied to industry, as in much o f central Europe, financial distress 
was quickly transm itted to the rest o f the economy. Banks that relied on 
money from abroad— half o f Germany’s bank deposits belonged to for
eigners in 1930— were especially exposed, for foreigners could pull their 
money out with ease. But vulnerability to international financial whims 
was universal and contributed to the speed with which the Depression 
becam e, and remained, global.26

Financial and currency pressures began a string o f national crises that 
brought the international monetary and financial system to a halt. In 
May 1931 the Creditanstalt, Austria’s largest bank and a longtime 
Rothschild affiliate, failed. The government stepped in immediately and 
tried to mobilize support from other European capitals, but to no avail. 
Even in these dire straits, the political flaws in the interwar order inter
vened. Before the French would assist in stanching the effects o f the 
failure o f the Creditanstalt, leading French politicians insisted that 
Austria renounce a planned customs union with Germany; the Belgians 
and Italians supported the French.27

T h e problem soon becam e familiar. Depositors would not keep 
money in banks in danger o f closing, so a run on the banks developed at 
the first sign o f difficulties. As a nation’s banks threatened to collapse, 
people scram bled to get their money out o f the country; nobody wanted 
to leave funds in a financial system in the process o f disintegration. No 
amount o f austerity and no interest rate increases would attract money 
back to the currency o f a country in the throes o f a bank panic, and 
rumors that the currency would be taken o ff gold and devalued acceler
ated the rush to cash in stocks, bonds, and money for gold or a reliable 
currency. The vicious circle fed on itself, as expectations o f a devaluation 
could cause a bank panic, while bank panics triggered devaluations. The
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interrelated banking and currency crises so crippled credit markets that 
lending virtually ceased, and even businesses that might have wanted to 
expand had no way to borrow the money to do so.

W ithin a week o f the Creditanstalt failure in May 1931, bank runs 
spread from Austria to neighboring Hungaiy. W ithin a month they 
reached Germany. Investors got money out o f the banks, out o f ques
tionable national currencies, into gold or dollars, as soon as possible, and 
so these interconnected economies pulled one another down. President 
Hoover attempted to help hold off disaster by proposing on June 20, 
1931, to allow war debtors to suspend payments on their obligations to 
the U.S. government for a year. Still, savers all over central Europe were 
gripped by the fear that bank failures would strike the continent’s lead
ing economy and force Germany o ff gold. They were right. Again, 
attempts to gather support from the French and British were compli
cated by political hostilities. Before the French would help the Germans 
deal with the financial crisis, they insisted on further reparations pay
ments and disarmament. But these political maneuverings took far more 
tim e than the Germans had.

In July 1931 the German government closed its banks and suspended 
the convertibility o f the currency into gold and foreign exchange. The 
exchange rate was kept officially steady, but it was now virtually impos
sible to exchange the German currency for gold, dollars, sterling, or any
thing other than German goods.“  The German decision excited more 
fears, which soon turned to the financial cornerstone o f Europe, the 
United Kingdom.

Over the late summer, as the pound sterling was sold o ff by worried 
investors, the British government struggled to support the pound with
out austerity. In late August the Labour government collapsed and was 
replaced by a National Governm ent, also headed by Ramsay 
MacDonald but now with substantial Conservative support. Almost 
immediately the new government took sterling o ff gold, devaluing it for 
the first tim e in peacetim e since the gold parity was established by Sir 
Isaac Newton in 1717.

The pound fell by nearly one-third against the dollar in a couple o f 
months, from its historical $4.86 to $3.25. As sterling dropped, a host o f 
other countries followed Britain o ff gold: the Scandinavian and Baltic 
states with close ties to the British market, then Japan, then much o f 
Latin America. Most o f these countries also imposed substantial barri
ers to trade. Britain abandoned nearly a century o f free trade; in 
February 1932 the National Government imposed tariff protection,
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then  negotiated special preferences for die em pire and a few favored 
trading partners. A fter decades resisting protectionism , the United 
Kingdom established an imperial bloc that shared preferential trade 
relations and a sterling bloc that shared depreciated currencies. Trade 
w ith the rest o f the world fell precipitously, but exports to the sterling 
area— the em pire, the Nordic and Baltic countries, Argentina, and a few 
others— rose from 50 to 60 percent o f Britain’s total exports.29 O ther 
im perial powers tightened econom ic ties with their colonies, and in 
1931 Japan expanded its colonial area by occupying and annexing 
M anchuria in northern China.

By the end o f 1932 effectively only two groups o f countries were left 
on gold: the United States, and a French-centered gold bloc that 
included Belgium, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Italy, and Switzerland. 
T he remaining gold countries faced strong com petitive pressures in 
both their own and third markets, as the depreciations made British, 
Japanese, and other goods much cheaper. And the tariff barriers 
imposed in the European em pires, Japans expanding imperial sphere, 
the United States, and Latin America reduced trading possibilities still 
further.

Government use o f currencies as com petitive weapons threw addi
tional uncertainties into the international financial and monetary order. 
T he "butter war” betw een New Zealand and Denmark was sympto
m atic. The two countries were G reat Britain’s principal suppliers o f but
ter, which was in turn the principal export o f each nation. Early in 1930 
the government o f New Zealand devalued its currency by about 5 per
cent against the pound sterling, which gave its exporters a cost advan
tage over Danish producers. The Danes hoped that by following the 
British devaluation o f Septem ber 1931, they would redress the balance, 
but the New Zealanders also followed the British pound downward. In 
Septem ber 1932 the Danes devalued their currency 5 percent more 
against the pound. Four months later the government o f New Zealand 
retaliated with a further 15 percent devaluation, and a month after that 
the Danish government responded with yet another 17 percent devalu
ation. By the end o f 1933 the two currencies were back to roughly where 
they had started against each other, but four years o f com petitive deval
uations had heightened political tensions and protectionist pressures in 
both nations.30

Still the econom ic situation deteriorated. At the end o f 1932 world 
trade was at barely one-third its 1929 levels. International financial mar
kets were almost com pletely inactive. The world’s leading trading
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nations had turned toward protectionism. In the United States indus
trial production stood at half its 1929 levels, and unemployment was 24 
percent; it was 44 percent in Germany.31 Latin America was hit by the 
double whammy o f falling prices and falling demand; between the two 
the region had to reduce its imports by more than half over the first 
three years o f the Depression. Almost every country in the region was 
now in default, with the notable exception o f an Argentina desperate to 
stay in the good graces o f its British trading and financial partners.33

Yet many voices called for a reaffirmed commitment to gold. In the 
United States itself, a month before leaving office, President Hoover 
spoke contemptuously o f those who would "inflate our currency, conse
quently abandon the gold standard, and with our depreciated currency 
attempt to enter a world economic war, with the certainty that it lea<ls 
to com plete destruction, both at home and abroad.”33 France and its 
gold bloc neighbors did not give up their attachment to gold until 1936, 
more than seven years after the slump had begun.

But policy makers in the remaining gold countries were racked by the 
contradiction between the desire to get the economy going and the need 
to defend the currency. The American authorities were besieged after 
the British devalued against gold in October 1931. Investors cashed in 
their dollars for safer gold, while American bank depositors pulled 
money out o f the banks in anticipation o f a financial crisis. The Fed 
responded in classic gold standard fashion, raising interest rates from 1.5 
to 3.5 percent in a week to keep money in the country and in the banks. 
The logic was clear but perverse. Without the commitment to gold, the 
Fed could have lowered interest rates, stimulating the economy by mak
ing borrowing, spending, and investment easier. Instead, shackled to gold 
standard requirements, the worlds most important central bank imposed 
ever more austere and restrictive monetary policies.34

The American elections in November 1932 brought Franklin D. 
Roosevelt to the presidency, and the Dem ocratic sweep o f Congress 
seemed to give him a free hand. This encouraged the internationalists 
who had been pushed aside by American isolationism in 1920; after all, 
the president-elect him self had been the defeated Wilsonian vice presi
dential candidate in 1920.

But the D em ocratic landslide provoked currency panic. The 
Democrats relied for support on farmers who had been clamoring for a 
devaluation since before die Depression began. By 1933 American farm 
prices were barely half their already depressed 1928 level, while other 
prices had gone down by much less: 8 percent for consumer durables,
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18 percent for metal products.35 As the four months from election to 
inauguration dragged on, Roosevelt was careful not to say what he 
would do about the dollar’s gold value, but members o f his future cabi
n et were not so coy. Hem y W allace, a prominent farm leader already 
announced as the new secretary o f agriculture, said six weeks before the 
new administration took office, "The smart thing would be to go o ff the 
gold standard a little further than England has.”38

As soon as it cam e into session, Congress took up measures to force 
the dollar o ff gold. It seem ed clear that one way or another, the dollar 
would be devalued. A run on America’s banks ensued, starting in 
February and spreading throughout the country until the eve o f 
Roosevelt’s inauguration on M arch 4 ,1 9 3 3 . As in Austria, Germany, and 
Britain, the expectation o f a devaluation led people to cash in dollars 
and buy gold. Once he took office, Roosevelt closed the nation’s banks and 
announced em ergency measures to stabilize the financial system. For a 
few weeks the dollar held steady as it seem ed die administration might 
recom m it to gold. But in mid-April Roosevelt confirm ed the specula
tors’ expectations and took the dollar o ff gold.

F o r three months the Roosevelt administration pushed the dollar 
down, so that it dropped against sterling from $3.42 back roughly to the 
$4 .86  price it had held before the pound’s devaluation. The dollar 
floated, generally downward, for another six months until in February 
1934 Roosevelt refixed the dollar at $35 an ounce, more than two- 
thirds below the long-standing $20.67 per ounce gold parity. As if  to 
reinforce his sense o f priorities, over the summer o f 1933 Roosevelt 
effectively shut down a W orld Econom ic C onference in London that 
had been trying to work out some form o f international monetary coop
eration. In  a strongly worded message on July 3 , the president insisted 
that "the sound internal econom ic situation o f a nation is a greater fac
to r in its w ell-being than the price o f its currency.” H e lashed out at 
“the old fetishes o f so-called international bankers,” which w ere, he 
said, "being replaced by efforts to  plan national currencies with the 
objective o f giving those currencies a continuing purchasing power.”37 
I t  was hard to imagine a more trenchant rejection o f the traditional 
rules o f the classical international econom y The day the dollar was 
taken o ff gold, Budget D irector Lewis Douglas said glumly, "This is the 
end o f W estern civilization.”38

In  retrospect, most analysts have accepted the synthesis o f Barry 
Eichengreen, who adopted Keynes’s epithet for gold as the title o f his 
account o f the interwar econom y G olden F etters :
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The gold standard is the key to understanding the Depression. The gold 
standard of the 1920s set die stage for the Depression of the 1930s by 
heightening the fragility of the international financial system. The gold 
standard was the mechanism transmitting the destabilizing impulse from 
the United States to the rest of the world. The gold standard magnified 
that initial destabilizing shock. It was the principal obstacle to offsetting 
action. It was the binding constraint preventing policymakers from avert
ing the failure of banks and containing the spread of financial panic. For 
all these reasons, the international gold standard was a central factor in the 
worldwide Depression. Recoveiy proved possible, for these same reasons, 
only after abandoning the gold standard.30

From the darkness

By 1933 the world economy was dead in the water. Trade, invest
m ent, and lending were at small fractions o f previous levels. Econom ic 
activity in every country was down by unprecedented amounts; all the 
hard-won gains o f the 1920s were gone. Econom ic warfare waged across 
Europe and the Atlantic: War debts were repudiated, trade wars 
declared, competitive devaluations and exchange controls celebrated, 
reparations denied. All this fed into an atmosphere o f desperation, polit
ical polarization, and mutual recrim ination.

At the econom ic nadir o f the Depression, governments becam e will
ing to jettison failed policies and try new ones. John Maynard Keynes, 
sensing the opportunity to influence policy makers and public opinion, 
swung into action. He derided the “im becility” o f the orthodox and their 
com m itm ent to liquidationism: “It would, they feel, be a victory for the 
mammon o f unrighteousness if  so much prosperity was not subse- 
quently balanced by universal bankruptcy. We need, they say, what they 
politely call a ‘prolonged liquidation' to put us right. The liquidation, 
they tell us, is not yet com plete. But in tim e it will be. And when suffi
cient tim e has elapsed for the com pletion o f the liquidation, all will be 
well with us again.”40 Keynes would have none o f this: “The voices 
which . . .  tell us that the path o f escape is to be found in strict econom y 
and in refraining, wherever possible, from utilizing the world's potential 
production are the voices o f fools and madmen.”41

Keynes watched with approval as the United Kingdom went o ff gold, 
a move he called a “most blessed event.”42 He even abandoned his long
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standing support for free trade in the face o f the econom ic disaster. "W e 
do not wish,” he told an Irish audience, "to  be at the mercy o f world 
forces working out, or trying to work out, some uniform equilibrium 
according to the ideal principles o f laissez-faire capitalism .” Keynes 
rem ained an internationalist in all things cultural and intellectual, but 
th e dire straits in which the peoples o f all nations found themselves 
called for attention to national conditions first and forem ost. "Ideas, 
knowledge, art, hospitality, travel— these are the things which should o f 
their nature be international. But let goods be homespun whenever it is 
reasonably and conveniently possible; and, above all, let finance be pri
marily national.”43

Keynes had lost the battles o f the 1920s— over Versailles, monetary 
policy, and the British return to gold— but the spectacular failure o f the 
world economy seem ed to prove him right. Gold was definitively out o f 
favor. Farm ers had long railed against it. Now workers, who were pay
ing a stiff price in unemployment for the pervasive deflation, joined in. 
British labor leader Ernest Bevin argued that "only the rentier classes 
stood to gain” from maintenance o f the gold value o f the pound sterling 
and that "the deterioration o f the conditions o f millions o f workers was 
too high a price to pay for the maintenance o f . . .  international banking 
in London.”44 Industrialists likewise favored the freedom to devalue and 
help them  com pete with foreigners.

Many econom ists, like Keynes, challenged the gold standard. In the 
U nited States one o f the more curious was a Cornell agricultural econ
om ist named George W arren. W arren had spent a lifetim e studying 
prices in the United States, especially farm prices. He had put together 
price data from newspapers, catalogs, contracts, and hundreds o f other 
sources, in an obsessive effort to figure out how and why they moved. 
A fter decades o f study W arren cam e to believe that when the price o f 
gold in dollars went down, farm prices went down, while when the price 
o f gold in dollars went up, farm prices went up. The weaker the dollar 
was against gold, the higher were American farm prices. W arren had 
many ideas about why farm prices moved this way, most o f them  wrong. 
B u t he was convinced that reducing the gold value o f the dollar would 
raise farm prices. The way to do this was to go o ff gold and devalue.

M ost serious American economists scoffed at W arren. His ideas had 
little grounding in established theory, and the evidence was circum stan
tial at best. But when Franklin Roosevelt cam e to office in 1933, he was 
desperate to do something about what he called the threat o f “an agrar
ian revolution in this country.”45 His decision to take the dollar o ff gold
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and devalue it was influenced by the man derided as Rubber Dollar 
Warren.

Rubber Dollar W arren, it turned out, was right (even if  for the wrong 
reasons). As the dollar declined, prices o f agricultural products and 
other primary commodities soared. In March 1934, before the devalua
tion began, American farmers were getting thirty-five cents a bushel for 
their wheat. By July they were getting eighty-seven cents, an increase o f 
nearly 150 percent in a few months. The Moody's index o f staple com
modity prices, which measured a range o f farm and raw materials prices, 
rose by about 70 percent over the three months from April to July 1933. 
And the price increases were effective in turning the tide o f the crisis: 
They gave relief to farmers and other debtors, reversed the downward 
spiral o f deflation and financial distress, and restored confidence. As the 
first three months o f devaluation progressed, the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average rose by over 70 percent, reflecting the changed clim ate o f 
opinion.46

The U.S. government, freed from the constraints o f the gold standard, 
was able to expand the money supply, raise prices, and put the economy 
back on track. In the first year after the dollar was devalued, the Federal 
Reserve expanded the monetary base by 12 percent, and it kept up this 
rate o f growth until 1937, by which time the money supply was nearly 
50 percent higher than in March 1933. W ith more money in circulation, 
prices rose continually, and the reversal o f deflation was instrumental in 
bringing the economy out o f the Depression. D eficit spending played 
little or no role, as the Roosevelt administration did not really begin to 
experiment with fiscal policy until 1938 and 1939, when the worst o f the 
Depression was over. The virtual entirety o f the recoveiy in the United 
States was due to the relaxation o f monetary policy, made possible by 
the devaluation. By one estim ate, if  policy had not been changed, the 
American economy would have remained stagnant and as late as 1942 
would have been half the size it actually was.47

The American experience was typical: The commitment to gold deep
ened and lengthened stagnation, and going off gold allowed recoveiy to 
begin. The contrast can be seen by comparing countries that went o ff 
gold early in the Depression with those that held on until later. In 1930 
and 1931 wholesale prices in all the countries on gold declined by about 
13 percent a year. The deflation essentially stopped there for the United 
Kingdom and the countries that accompanied it o ff gold in late 1931, for 
once they were o ff gold they were free to stimulate their economies. 
Meanwhile deflation continued to plague the nations that kept their cur-
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rendes on gold. The impact was not just on prices; between 1932 and 
1935 industrial production in countries o ff gold grew by 6  percent a 
year, while it declined by 1 percent a year in the gold standard 
countries.48

As new policies were adopted, a gradual recovery began in 1934 and 
continued until 1937. As economies revived, the western nations tried 
to reconstruct their international trade, finandal, and investment rela
tions. The Roosevelt administration led the British and French in 
Septem ber 1936 to a tripartite monetary agreement, which committed 
the three governments to mutually support one another’s currencies. 
The agreement was an attempt to build a modified international mone
tary system without gold standard fetters. It was soon joined by 
Belgium, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and Switzerland. And almost 
immediately after Americas Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act o f 1934 
allowed the executive to agree to reduce tariffs in return for reductions 
proffered by other countries, American trade barriers began going 
down.

W estern governments also adopted domestic programs to cushion the 
blow o f unemployment, facilitate union organization, and incorporate 
labor movements into politics. The American New Deal and the French 
Popular Front government were merely the most prominent examples 
o f such trends. A similar and even more pronounced evolution took 
place in Scandinavia, where Socialist governments led the way toward 
trade liberalization. Out o f the economic carnage o f the Depression 
emerged the beginnings o f the modem welfare state, understood as the 
general acceptance o f government provision o f social insurance, basic 
social policies, and macroeconomic management to attempt to avoid 
economic volatility. In the west, new people, parties, and classes tried an 
array o f new policies that insisted on, rather than reject, the possibility 
o f satisfying both  domestic and international economic commitments 
and that insisted on, rather than reject, both  a market economy and 
active government involvement in the economy.

Governments in central, eastern, and southern Europe and in Japan 
turned inward when the crisis hit. In  this they were like the rest o f the 
world. But unlike western Europe and North America, these regions 
were soon ruled by new fascist or protofasdst governments that contin
ued to reject the international economy. These governments brought 
the concept o f autaiky—forcible separation from the rest o f the world—  
to econom ic organization, where it remained a good description o f fas
cist attitudes toward the world economy.
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Along with econom ic autarky, the fascist path involved severe controls 
on labor. Existing labor movements were wiped out, along with th e 
Socialist and Communist parties with which they were affiliated. T hey 
were replaced with government-controlled "labor fronts” that told work
ers what their interests were, then m et them . It was not so much that 
labor's interests were ignored— the Nazis engineered the most rapid and 
lasting reduction in unemployment in the industrial world— as that 
there was no possibility for these interests to be expressed independ
ently. Fascist governments could also push businesses around if  they got 
in the way o f important policy goals, but large corporations w ere b etter 
able to resist or blunt government pressures than were disorganized 
workers. The fascist and neofascist political econom ies o f central, east
ern, and southern Europe and o f m ilitarist Japan contrasted with those 
o f the west, then, on both m ajor dimensions. The west looked to rebuild 
international econom ic integration, while the fascists looked to protect 
themselves from it; the west brought organized labor into the heart o f 
government, while the fascists destroyed their labor movements.

The sem i-industrial Soviet Union and Latin Am erica found different 
alternatives to both pre-W orld W ar One orthodoxy and w estern social 
democracy. T he Soviets constructed a Communist autarky, even as they 
engineered the most rapid industrialization drive in history. In  Latin 
Am erica and other developing regions, the prior vocation o f producing 
food and raw materials for export could not survive in a world in w hich 
primary product demand and prices were chronically depressed. 
Forced back on its own devices in the 1930s, the developing world refo
cused its energies on national development. Urban society and m odem  
industry grew rapidly in sem i-industrial areas o f Latin Am erica and the 
Middle East.

Despite the divisions and differences, a common thread tied together 
all the industrial and sem i-industrial countries’ responses to the 
Depression. All o f them— except for the Soviet Union, which pursued 
organized socialism— in one way or another implemented some sort o f 
organized capitalism. Governments supported cartels to stabilize prices, 
perm itted or encouraged the coordination o f wages, and manipulated 
macroeconomic policy to affect national economic conditions. The chaos 
o f the first few years after 1929 left its mark everywhere. And everywhere 
this mark pointed away from laissez-faire and toward vigorous govern
ment involvement in the economy. The experimentation was tentative in 
some countries, revolutionary in others, but everywhere the way had 
been cleared for new approaches to the problems o f modem econom ies.
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Out with the ol d. . .

The Depression’s ferocity was at root the result o f the clash 
betw een the interests and ideas that had reigned before 1914 and the 
new econom ic and social developments that had altered the world since 
then. In  the face o f the original downturn, governments followed poli
cies inherited from classical global capitalism, whose supporters were 
many and powerful among ruling circles. These presupposed an earlier 
econom y o f small firms, disunited workers, and textbook conditions o f 
perfect com petition— as well as a political system that could resist pres
sures to alleviate the suffering o f workers and the poor. But industrial 
econom ies w ere now dominated by huge corporations, mass production, 
and complex consumer products; labor unions were much stronger than 
before World W ar One; and political systems were far more dem ocratic. 
Classical policies to confront the catastrophe ranged from useless to 
counterproductive, yet governments, driven by faith in gold standard 
solutions, soldiered on as conditions worsened.

T he new, organized capitalism o f big businesses and powerful labor 
movements, along with financial fragility and wage and price rigidity, 
made the classical adjustment mechanism obsolete. Competitive ortho
doxies were inadequate for the problems o f the organized dem ocratic 
industrial capitalism that had evolved out o f the global capitalism o f the 
golden age. At the same tim e, European conflicts unresolved at 
Versailles and American reluctance to get involved in the affairs o f the 
Old World blocked the collaboration among financial centers that had 
helped them  over the d ifficulties that arose before 1914. T he 
D epression’s harshness reflected a fundamental inconsistency between 
th e traditional principles o f the pre-1914 classical world economy and 
tire new organization o f dom estic and international societies.

The old guard o f international bankers, imperial investors, powerful 
industries, and landed aristocracies tried traditional measures to deal 
with the crisis. They hewed to the international gold standard and inter
national financial commitments and maintained a concom itant hostility 
to  interventionist government policy. They proved com pletely unable to 
address national econom ic crises and dom estic social em ergencies. The 
traditionalists’ insistence on bankrupt policies only inflamed their oppo
nents in the labor movement, in the business community, among small 
businesses and farmers and intellectuals. Ultimately, the failure o f the
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classical nostrums brought forth new ideas and new groups, and soon  
power changed hands eveiywhere.

The continuing crisis eventually drove classes and countries tow ard 
new ways o f counteracting the Depression. Some looked to the p o litical 
extrem es for answers, seeking in communism or fascism the solution to  
the apparently intractable problems o f orthodox capitalism. O th ers, 
even among the political and business classes that had long run society, 
were equally eager for new approaches, in this case to save capitalism  
rather than to replace it. New forms o f econom ic and political organiza
tion called for new ways o f dealing with them , and countries craw led 
their way out o f the Depression toward these new ways.

The classical world economy had failed. The halting recovery, the p re
liminary steps at reconstituting international econom ic order, the islands 
o f growth in the midst o f stagnation, and the newly available products 
and techniques could not disguise this basic fact. The old order did not 
deliver econom ic growth, or stability, or protection from chaos. It  had 
not brought peace and cooperation and may indeed have inflam ed con
flicts among nations. Critics o f global capitalism— whether fascist o r 
Communist— seem ed vindicated by its inability to overcom e the trou
bles o f the period from 1914 to 1939. The fact that rapid econom ic 
growth was restored only with the rush to rearm was cold com fort 
indeed.



C H A P T E R

to Autarky

In March 1933 Adolf H itler shocked the world by appointing Hjalmar 
Schacht to take charge o f the German economy. Schacht was Germany’s 
best-known economic policy maker and a pillar o f international gold 
standard orthodoxy. There was, the Econom ist wrote, “no leading 
banker in the world who more fervently preached balanced budgets, 
adherence to the gold standard, the removal o f restrictions on the free 
movement o f capital and the rest o f the elem ents o f the orthodox faith.”1 
Middle-class Germans idolized the man who had ended inflation. 
Germany’s captains o f industiy trusted him as a prominent financier. 
Foreign statesmen and investors admired Schacht as a reasonable inter
locutor during the difficult negotiations over war debts and reparations.

But Schacht abandoned orthodoxy after 1929 and proposed new 
methods to deal with the crisis. His new methods involved separation 
from world markets, forceful state intervention in the economy, and 
massive public works. His plans required a strong government to imple
m ent them , and he turned to the Nazis to engineer this turn away from 
global capitalism. Germany’s paragon o f classical economic internation
alism led the country to a rejection o f every classical principle.

Schacht had company, for the Depression convinced almost everyone 
o f the bankruptcy o f traditional economics and politics. The world e co n 
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omy’s ancien régime— global markets for capital and goods, the gold 
standard, minimal government involvement in the economy—seemed 
to have worked reasonably well before 1914. But during the 1930s inter
national markets collapsed, governments were forced to intervene to 
save national economies, and people everywhere looked to replace 
failed traditionalism.

Like Schacht, much o f the world found its way to the alternative o f 
autarky, economic self-sufficiency. Countries across southern, central, 
and eastern Europe— from Portugal to Latvia and from Germany to 
G reece— adopted some variant o f autarkic fascism. The countries o f 
Latin America converged on autarkic developmentalism. The political 
economies o f other independent developing countries looked strikingly 
like those o f Latin America, as did the more advanced colonies.

One after another semi-industrial country em braced the new eco
nomic nationalism. Romania and Mexico, Argentina and Japan, Italy 
and Russia all rejected the gold standard, imposed prohibitive trade pro
tection, tightly controlled foreign investment, denounced foreign 
bankers and the debts they were owed, and force-marched modem 
industrial growth. An entire stratum o f the global social structure— the 
middle class o f nations, neither rich nor grindingly poor— moved along 
a path that was at great and sometimes violent variance with that o f 
western Europe and North America.

Semi-industrial self-sufficiency

One needs to know only one thing to determine whether a coun
try moved toward autarky and authoritarianism or remained economi
cally open and democratic: whether it was an international debtor. 
Eveiy autarkic regime— fascist states in Europe, the Soviet Union, 
developmentalist governments in Latin America and Asia— ruled a net 
debtor nation. Every debtor country went the way o f fascist or national
ist autarky; every creditor country remained democratic and committed 
to international economic integration. (Czechoslovakia and Finland 
were in rough international financial balance.)

The debtor nations were different because they were semi-industrial. 
They were poor enough to rely on exports o f primary products (raw 
materials and agricultural goods). But they were rich enough to have
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thriving urban industries that produced for the domestic market. They 
were poor enough to need foreign loans but rich enough to be credit
worthy. Their powerful export sectors coexisted with growing domestic 
industrial sectors. The coexistence o f internationalist and nationalistic 
sectors o f the economy gave rise to conflict once the world economy 
crashed.

Until the Depression the debtor countries’ governments played by 
international financial rules, for only those that conformed to creditors’ 
expectations were able to borrow. They relied on foreign trade, loans, 
and investment. They struggled to tie their currencies to gold and their 
markets to the rest o f the world.

The ruling classes o f the debtor countries depended upon the interna
tional economy. Bankers and traders, large landowners, export manufac
turers, miners and lumber barons and oilmen all had global ties. Their 
leading firms borrowed abroad or were owned by foreigners; when their 
governments had deficits, they financed them in London or New York 
or Paris. So long as the world economy performed well, these countries 
did well, sometimes spectacularly well.

But the debtors’ economic growth created new social groups that 
were less enthusiastic about the global economy. Industrialists produc
ing for the domestic market wanted protection from foreign companies; 
urban workers resented making sacrifices to support a gold standard 
from which they got litde benefit.

Interwar realities further undermined the debtor nations’ conserva
tive internationalists, challenging both their conservatism and their 
internationalism. First came the new mass politics, as economic growth, 
World War One, and the worldwide rise o f the socialist and Communist 
movements all helped labor and the Left gain in size and power. The 
“middle sectors”— small businessmen, artisans, small farmers— too 
were increasingly active politically. The millions o f workers, farmers, 
and others battering at the gates o f autocratic regimes could not be 
ignored. By the early 1920s mass movements o f the Left and Right were 
threatening the political hegemony o f the traditional ruling classes.

The second source o f the conservatives’ weakness was the collapse o f 
their economic basis with the Great Depression. Ragnar Nurkse, an 
Estonian economist at the League o f Nations, reported, “During the 
international financial crisis . . .  it was a popular joke in some countries 
to compare foreign credit to an umbrella which a man is allowed to bor
row as long as the weather is fair, but which he has to return the moment 
it starts raining.”2 As world markets broke down, those in the semi
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industrial nations who depended on contacts in London, Paris, and New 
York found their foreign partners weak, bankrupt, or gone.

The obligations inherited from the open economy aggravated the suf
fering as the crisis persisted. Foreign bankers and their domestic allies 
had saddled countries with massive debts, whose payment meant disas
ter. Global investors and traders imposed the tyranny o f gold, which had 
led to ruin. Local agents o f world markets had delivered the nation into 
debt slavery.

New groups created or mobilized since the turn o f the century poured 
into the vacuum left by the debilitated conservatives. The open econ
omy was challenged by those who wanted protection from, not access to, 
foreigners. Old alliances collapsed, and new ones were formed.

As the debtor countries turned toward autarky during the 1930s, they 
rejected their foreign debts, reliance on world markets, and comparative 
advantage. Their previous areas o f specialization were taxed to stimulate 
sectors o f the economy that had been hamstrung by foreign competi
tion, especially national industry. They gave up on foreign capital and 
markets and turned inward to the domestic market and domestic 
finance. Their governments took on the thoroughgoing transformation 
o f the national economy.

The semi-industrial countries had depended on classical rules. They 
had given pride o f place to international economic opportunities, export 
agriculture, raw materials, and export industries over domestic manu
facturing and domestic food production. W ith world markets and their 
local representatives in disarray, the autarkies turned away from interna
tional competition and toward the use o f national resources to m eet 
national demands. This led to a cascade o f measures to reinforce eco
nomic nationalism from Japan to Portugal and from Brazil to Germany.

Schacht and the Nazis rebuild Germany

Hjalmar Schacht was a stereotypical German o f the old school, 
with a stiff high collar, a prim Prussian wife, and an obsessive concern 
for propriety and prestige. Like John Maynard Keynes, he was a prod
uct o f the classical economic order, bred to support the orthodoxies o f 
the past: the gold standard, balanced budgets, and free trade. Schachts 
tum  to Hider symbolized the marriage o f convenience between rabble-
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rousing fascists and conservative German businessmen. The Nazis 
needed Schacht to bolster their ties to Germany’s business leaders; 
Schacht and his business supporters needed the Nazis to address the 
country’s econom ic problem s.

The architect and engineer o f Nazi econom ic nationalism was the son 
o f  progressive internationalist parents, a Danish aristocrat and a 
Germ an from the Schleswig-Holstein region that was constantly chang
ing hands betw een D enm ark and various Germ an jurisd ictions 
(Schacht’s hometown o f Tmglev is currently in Denm ark).3 His parents 
em igrated to New York in the early 1870s; his father becam e an 
American citizen and was an active supporter o f progressive American 
causes. They moved back to Germany ju st before their second child was 
bom , apparendy because conditions in their homeland had improved. 
T h e couple named the boy Hjalm ar H orace G reeley Schacht, after the 
New York presidential candidate and newspaper publisher who had 
published Karl Marx’s dispatches from Europe.

After a m ediocre university career, Hjalm ar did his graduate work in 
political economy. H e was uninterested in scholarship and was baffled 
by the abstract philosophical questions asked him during his oral doc
toral examination.4 Schacht wanted the degree only to go into business, 
and in 1903 he went to work for the D resdner Bank, one o f Germany’s 
largest. Schacht married his longtime sweetheart, Luise, whose reac
tionary Prussian background— her father was an imperial police inspec
tor— com plem ented Schacht’s nonconformist origins. Schacht served 
briefly in government financial administration during W orld War One, 
only to becom e entangled by accusations that he had used his position 
to  benefit the D resdner Bank. After the war Schacht becam e one o f two 
principals in another leading financial institution, the Danatbank.

Schacht distinguished him self from his colleagues primarily by his 
political ambitions. H e him self dated his fascination with politics to 
when he was eleven years old and saw Kaiser W ilhelm II  in Hamburg. 
T he young Schacht was awed by the pomp and circum stance o f the 
im perial visit. “Power is an empty word,” he later wrote, “until one has 
seen a display o f pow er.. . .  I  suddenly grasped the meaning o f the word 
‘Politics.’ ”5

His first m ajor foray into the political arena cam e the day the defeated 
Germ ans signed the arm istice that ended World War One. Schacht and 
other liberals believed that only an alliance betw een the moderate busi
ness classes and moderate socialists could save Germany, and the 
Germ an D em ocratic Party was formed as, in Schacht’s words, “a
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middle-class Left which will throw in its lot with the organized workers 
in the coming Coalition Government.”0

Schacht’s D em ocratic Party occupied a crucial position in the demo
cratic W eimar Republic, as the most progressive bourgeois party and 
one o f the socialists’ principal parliamentary allies. Schacht and the 
C enter-Left Dem ocrats stood for a classical liberal economy, tem pered 
by extensive social programs— market capitalism with a human face, so 
to speak. The Dem ocrats included some m ajor business figures, drawn 
primarily from the internationalist wing o f German capitalism . They 
were hostile to the radical Left for its socialism and to the radical Right 
for its extrem e nationalism and econom ic interventionism.

Schacht’s activism in the Dem ocratic Party propelled him into dom es
tic and international renown. By November 1923 the German inflation 
had reached its high point. Communist revolutionaries threatened to  
take power in several German states and cities; Adolf H itler’s Nazis 
attem pted a coup in Munich. The C enter-Left government needed 
somebody to stave o ff econom ic collapse, but the German central bank 
was headed by an unreliable conservative who had done nothing to stop 
the inflation. Schacht had im peccable financial and political credentials, 
as a banker and a m em ber o f a liberal dem ocratic party.

On November 13, 1923, at the age o f forty-six, Hjalm ar Schacht 
becam e Germany’s commissioner for the national currency. Two days 
later the printing presses were stopped, and Schacht announced a new  
rentenm ark, backed by real property and exchangeable for old marks a t 
the rate o f one trillion to one. On November 20 the old central bank 
head died. The government appointed Schacht president o f th e  
Reichsbank— as the candidate o f the Left, over the objections o f th e  
conservative parties and o f almost the entire Reichsbank board o f  
directors.

W ith Schacht as currency commissioner, the mark’s value held steady 
for the first tim e in years. He obtained foreign support for the mark sta
bilization, while the government raised taxes and cut spending to help 
avoid a return to deficit spending. By spring 1924 the terrible Germ an 
inflation was over, and on the streets o f Germany Schacht was credited 
with this achievement.

Schacht knew that the German economy could not fully revive until 
the reparations issue was untangled, so he helped negotiate the August 
1924 Dawes Plan to regularize German’s international financial position 
and allow the country access to foreign capital. For the next six years 
Schacht was Germany’s principal representative in international eco 
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nom ic affairs, traveling throughout Europe and North America to nego
tiate war debts, reparations, trade, and currency matters. His pro
nouncem ents were at the center o f international politics and econom ics. 
And while he was strongly nationalistic, he was also one o f the world's 
m ost effective spokesmen for gold standard orthodoxy.

But Schacht was above all a pragmatist, and the Depression shook his 
faith in the practicability o f traditional solutions. H e broke definitively 
w ith the past in 1930, as he struggled to renegotiate Germany’s obliga
tions. Schacht felt betrayed by the German government, whose desper
ate financial straits were driving it toward policies he regarded as fiscally 
irresponsible, and by his foreign friends, who were pressing the German 
nation for concessions Schacht believed were unacceptable. A fter fight
ing on two fronts, against profligacy at home and exploitation abroad, in 
M arch 1930 Schacht resigned his position as president (for life) o f the 
Reichsbank.

In  late 1930 Schacht contacted the Nazis through Hermann Goring. 
In  January 1931 he m et with Adolf H itler and began pressing others in 
ruling circles on behalf o f the view that H itler should be brought into 
government, marshaled and tamed on behalf o f a conservative program 
to  m eet the emergency. In spring 1931 he told an American journalist, 
“No, the Nazis cannot rule, but I can rule through them .”7 Over the 
course o f 1931 and 1932, Schacht becam e convinced that, in his words, 
“this party would take the leadership in the coming government.”

In O ctober 1931 Schacht appeared at a public m eeting o f the German 
F ar Right, dominated by H itler, and gave a bitter speech attacking the 
government. His wife, Luise, who had been an early H itler supporter, 
was ecstatic. As the Nazis rolled up electoral successes, Schacht wrote 
to  Hitler, “[Y]ou can always count on me as your reliable assistant.”8 
Even after the Nazi vote declined in the November 1932 elections, 
Schachts endorsem ent was splashed all over the front pages o f the 
G erm an press: “T here is only one man who can now becom e 
Chancellor, and that is Adolf H itler.”*

Soon H itler was chancellor, appointed by conservatives who saw him 
as a last resort. As more elections loomed, Schacht served as a crucial 
interm ediary betw een sympathetic businessmen and the Nazis. In late 
February 1933 H itler and Goring m et with a score o f prominent finan
ciers and industrialists to secure their political and financial backing. 
Goring played for support with the promise that if  the Nazis won this 
election, it would “be the last one for the next ten years, probably even 
for the next one hundred years.”10 After the Nazi leaders left the room,
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Schacht turned to his colleagues: “All right, gentlem en. Now to the cash 
register!”11 H e collected three million marks for the Nazis and their 
allies, who won the March 5 election, the last one in prewar Germany. 
Two weeks later H ider appointed Schacht president o f the Reichsbank.

Hjalm ar Schacht was never a m em ber o f the Nazi Party and did not 
share many o f its principles. But like many others in the conservative 
wing o f the business community, he saw the Nazis as capable o f exercis
ing power to reassert German nationalism. Nazi econom ic ideas ranged 
from unformed to bizarre, and Schacht was confident that he could fill 
the policy vacuum. No other political force could hold Germany 
together against the threat o f communism and chaos, and H ider seem ed 
willing to give Schacht free rein.

D espite his classical and orthodox origins, Schacht shared some 
important ideas with Hider. He had com e to regard the L eft with suspi
cion, even hatred. He saw the western powers as exploitative. He 
believed that the government needed to use centralized power to restart 
the economy without rekindling inflation. Schacht was also an easy anti- 
Sem ite in the way o f many traditional Germans o f his generation: “Jews 
must reconcile themselves to the fact that their influence among us is 
over, once and for all. We want to keep our people and our culture pure 
and our own.”12 At the same tim e, he abhorred the vulgarity o f the Nazis 
and their violent anti-Sem itism . H e argued against restrictions on 
Jewish businesses and helped design an emigration schem e that saved 
the lives o f many German Jews.

Despite their differences, in 1933 both H ider and Schacht agreed that 
the overwhelming need o f the moment was to stimulate the econom y 
and reduce unemployment. Schacht wrote, alluding to the fact that he 
did not share all o f the Nazis' views: “Since I was now given the oppor
tunity o f ending unemployment for six and a half million persons, all 
other considerations must give way. . . .  It was not from personal am bi
tion, or agreem ent with the National-Socialist Party, or greed o f gain 
that I  took up my form er post, but simply and solely out o f burning anx
iety for the welfare o f the great masses o f our people.”13

H ider him self had a clear view o f how Schacht could suit the Nazis' 
needs. “He is,” H ider later told some colleagues, “a man o f quite aston
ishing ability and is unsurpassed in the art o f getting the better o f the 
other party. But it was ju st his consummate skill in swindling other peo
ple which made him indispensable at the tim e.”14 The new Reichsbank 
president was respected by those from whom the Nazis needed support 
or at least forbearance, and he was willing to take bold econom ic meas
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ures to confront Germany’s econom ic crisis. In  return for his success, 
H itler awarded Schacht the post o f m inister o f the economy in July 1934 
and a year later made him the plenipotentiary general for the war econ
omy. Schacht had com plete control over German econom ic policy.

H itler gave Schacht absolute power over a German economy in sham
bles, with more than a third o f the workforce unemployed. The Nazis’ 
political priority was to destroy the Left and labor, but their econom ic 
priority was to end the grinding unemployment that had made the Left 
powerful and attractive in the first place. H itler made this goal clear to 
Schacht, who designed the so-called Schacht Plan to rebuild the econ
omy, avoid inflation, restore order in the country’s foreign trade, and 
perm it rearmament.

Schacht effectively ended unemployment within three years. The 
Nazi government created a half million jobs for young adults, sending 
them  out to do community chores or farmwork. Another half million o f 
the unemployed were sent to build roads, repair bridges, and help with 
public works. The government cut wages to encourage owners to hire 
new workers and gave employers subsidies to increase their workforces. 
G eneral government spending increased from a 1929 level o f 16 percent 
o f GN P to 23 percent in 1934. Much o f this spending was concentrated 
w here it would reduce unemployment: construction, transportation, 
work creation, rearmament. In  two years, from 1932 to 1934, diese four 
categories went from ju st 15 percent to more than half o f government 
spending. Even if  rearmament is excluded, em ploym ent-creating pro
grams went from under two billion marks in 1932 to eight billion in 
1934, from 10 to 35 percent o f total public spending. The Nazis also 
helped their political support bases: They gave tax and loan relief and 
price supports to farm ers and government contracts to small businesses. 
This all involved substantial budget deficits, averaging nearly 5 percent 
o f GNP over the first four years o f Nazi rule— deficit spending substan
tially higher than that pursued elsew here. By 1936 the economy was 
essentially at full employment, and in 1937 and 1938 labor shortages 
began to surface.15

Such programs would normally have raised fears o f inflation, but as 
Schacht wrote with understatement, “National Socialism introduced in 
Germany a state-regulated economy which made it possible to prevent 
price and wage increases.”16 Wage increases were out o f the question, for 
the Nazis destroyed the labor movement and instituted a reign o f terror 
in the workplace. H itler assured Schacht that Nazi deficit financing 
would not lead to price increases, as his regime would alter conventional
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econom ic relationships: “[T]he first cause o f the stability o f our cu rren cy  
is the concentration cam p.”17 In H itler’s words, “Inflation is lack o f dis
cipline. . . .  I ’ll see to it that prices remain stable. That’s what my storm 
troopers are for. Woe to those who raise prices. We don’t need legisla
tion to deal with them . W e’ll do that with the party alone. You’ll see: 
once our storm troopers visit a shop to set things right— nothing similar 
will happen a second tim e.”18

Schacht also used the regim e’s political power to im plem ent a form  of 
autarky that becam e known as Schachtian econom ics. The government 
enforced tight control on the use o f foreign currencies and on Germans’ 
taking their money abroad. All payments on the country’s foreign 
debts— not to speak o f reparations— were suspended. Schacht put in 
place a system o f multiple exchange rates, offering better currency 
prices to favored industries and foreign allies. The capital and exchange 
controls kept as much money at home as possible, allowing the Nazi 
government to channel financing to public works, industrial develop
m ent, and rearmament.

The Thousand-Year Reich also built a trade network in eastern and 
central Europe in order to prepare its sphere o f influence. Schacht 
designed elaborate preferential trade schem es, forcing unfavorable 
term s on countries in the Nazis’ econom ic and political orbit. In  the late 
1920s Germany accounted for about 15 percent o f the total trade of 
Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, G reece, and Turkey; by the 
late 1930s this was up to nearly 40  percent on average, more for some 
countries. The share o f Germany’s total trade accounted for by these six 
countries tripled in this period, as the formerly informal Germ an eco
nomic area becam e a formal econom ic and diplomatic reality.19

Schacht led German econom ic policy from the depths o f depression 
to recovery and autarkic reconstruction, but his success created the con
ditions for his own irrelevance. The Nazis had needed him to provide 
credibility with foreigners, dom estic capitalists, and the German middle 
classes. His jo b  was now essentially done, and after 1936 he found him
self in increasing conflict with the Nazi government.

For one thing, the H itler regime had so centralized political power 
and financial resources that private capitalists were less important than 
they had been when the Nazis took power. By 1938 the Nazis had m ore 
than five hundred important state-owned firms, half o f all investm ent 
was being carried out by the state, and government spending was 34 
percent o f GNP, up from 15 percent in the late 1920s.90 For another 
thing, while Schacht and like-minded businessmen had supported
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autarky as a way to focus on national economic growth, they were not in 
favor o f long-term separation from the world economy. But it eventually 
becam e clear that the Nazis had no intention o f rebuilding economic 
ties to the W est. Finally, H itler’s increasingly bellicose intentions wor
ried Schacht and other business leaders; it was one thing to rebuild 
Germany’s international position, quite another to provoke a 
Continental war.

The Nazis reduced Schacht’s influence as they consolidated power. All 
through 1936 the architect o f the recovery was increasingly ignored. 
Hermann Göring increased his control over economic policy, standing 
for the subordination o f economic policy to the government’s political 
and military goals. “I do not,” said Göring, “acknowledge the sanctity o f 
any economic law.”21 To Schacht this was heresy, as was the Nazi leader’s 
refusal to safeguard the role o f private business. Göring tackled Schacht 
head-on: “Against this conception o f liberalism and economics we set 
our conception o f national socialism and that is: In  the center o f econ
omy stand the people and the nation, not the individual and his profit; 
work and economy are exclusively only there for the whole people.”22 
After trying to counter the trend, in summer 1937 Schacht stopped 
going to his office in the ministry; in November, Schacht’s resignation 
from the cabinet was announced.

“D er Führer,” quipped Time magazine, “has fired the Schacht heard 
round the world.”23 A bit more than a year later Schacht was relieved o f 
the Reichsbank presidency too. From  1938 on Schacht was on bad 
term s with the Nazi government. For his part, the form er financial dic
tator participated in a series o f plots against Hitler. After the failure o f 
the most important such coup attempt, in July 1944, Schacht was 
arrested. He remained incarcerated for four more years, first in Nazi 
prisons, then in the Dachau concentration camp, finally in a succession 
o f Allied and German prisons.

Schacht was one o f the twenty-four original Nuremberg defendants 
and one o f three to be acquitted. He was then indicted by the postwar 
German authorities but was eventually released. He served as a finan
cial consultant for another decade or so and died at the age o f ninety- 
three in Munich in 1970. His life had spanned nearly a century and 
several eras, from a child admirer o f Kaiser W ilhelm, through financial 
leadership during the pre-1914 golden age, to attempts to restore nor
mality in the 1920s, through the rise and fall o f the Thousand-Year 
Reich, to benefidaiy o f the postwar German M iracle. Yet Hjalmar 
H orace Greeley Schacht’s finest hour was also his most morally ques
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tionable: He crafted an extraordinarily effective response to the 
Depression, which strengthened the most murderous government o f 
modem times and laid the foundation for the most devastating war in 
world histoiy.

Autarkic economic policies

Like Germany, the other autarkies promoted national production 
for national use, especially industrial growth. Eveiywhere the turn 
inward was justified as necessary to modernize the economy; continued 
reliance on world markets would only reinforce backwardness. Germany 
was an industrial power, and Italy was relatively developed; but their 
analogous goal was to strengthen industry to avoid dependence on hos
tile foreigners and eventually to provide the wherewithal for reassertion 
o f their military capabilities. Some governments also supported agricul
ture— not the export-oriented farmers o f the previous open economies 
but those who could assure food self-sufficiency.

The autarkies pursued industrial modernization by the tim e-tested 
means o f making industrial investment exceptionally profitable, raising 
the prices industry received and lowering the costs it paid. In this they 
followed a long tradition. The mercantilist empires o f the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries had forced colonies to sell their raw materials 
cheap and buy their manufactured goods dear, channeling profits to 
metropolitan traders and manufacturers. Such later developers as the 
United States had repeated this pattem : High tariffs on manufactured 
goods forced farmers and miners to pay inflated prices to industry while 
delivering their food and raw materials at prices set on world markets. 
Both mercantilism and neomercantilist protectionism turned the term s 
o f trade in favor o f industry, raised the price o f goods industry sold and 
lowered the price o f goods industry bought.

The autarkies turned the internal terms o f trade in favor o f industrial 
investment, against agriculture and against consumption. Government 
directed resources out o f the export-oriented primary producing sectors 
o f the past and into the inward-oriented industrial sector o f the future 
and out o f the pockets o f workers and farmers and into industrial invest
ment. Expensive manufactured consumer goods and low wages trans
lated into lower living standards for workers. This was true despite
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populist rhetoric and high-visibility government programs. The Nazis 
trum peted the dignity o f farming and labor, but real wages in 1938 were 
still below their 1933 (and 1929) levels, and artificially low farm prices 
contributed to a flood o f farm ers o ff the land and into the cities.*4 Real 
wages in Italy at the end o f the 1930s had regressed to pre-W orld War 
O ne levels, 20 percent lower than they had been in 1921, before 
M ussolini took power.*8 In the Soviet "dictatorship o f the proletariat,” 
th e industrial transformation o f the economy was accompanied by 
severe hardships for much o f the working class.*8

Subsidizing industry at the expense o f traditional econom ic activities 
required a complex range o f follow-on policies. Higher prices for indus
try  required strict controls on foreign trade to keep out cheaper com 
p etitors. Governm ents im posed high tariffs, quotas and other 
restrictions, or outright prohibitions on foreign goods. Many took over 
all foreign trade them selves. Germany and its central and eastern 
European trading partners developed barterlike clearing arrangements, 
so that German aspirin sent to Hungary was balanced by Hungarian 
w heat sent to Germany.*7 This steep protection, whatever its form, led 
to  import substitution, the replacem ent o f previously imported goods 
with local products. Efforts to restrict trade succeeded: Germany’s for
eign trade in 1938 was barely one-third o f what it had been in 1928, and 
the decline among other autarkies was only slightly less dramatic.

Foreign investors could have leaped trade barriers to take advantage 
o f  the government subsidies and incentives to dom estic industrial 
investm ent, but this would have displaced local businesses. So govern
m ents reserved national industry to nationals, by controlling foreign 
investm ent. Existing multinationals were subjected to stringent regula
tions, forcibly sold o ff to local investors, or simply taken over by the gov
ernm ent. New investm ent was strictly lim ited, often to keep out firms 
that would com pete with local companies and let in only those whose 
production would com plem ent that o f national firms. Foreign compa
nies w ere prohibited from sending profits home, forced to hire more 
local citizens, and assessed higher taxes.

Governments defaulted on their foreign debts and scaled them  back to 
fractions o f the original amounts, in order to save precious capital and 
foreign currency for industry. Governments imposed stringent controls 
on capital movements as well as currency trading, in order to force 
dom estic investors to keep their money at home to provide capital to 
industry. Governments doled out foreign currency to benefit favored sec
tors and forced overseas earnings to be surrendered to the government.
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The rate the government charged those perm itted to buy foreign cur
rencies might vary by the priority o f its use. A government trying to 
encourage local steel production, for example, could allow the import of 
iron ore or coking coal at a very favorable exchange rate and charge 
importers a very unfavorable rate for finished steel imported. This 
encouraged the import o f inputs and discouraged the import o f the final 
product. Local citizens who took vacations abroad might be charged a 
particularly expensive exchange rate to reduce foreign travel and stimu
late dom estic tourism. Firm s that wanted to import spare parts could be 
given a favorable exchange rate if  the parts were not locally available, 
but an unfavorable rate if  locally made versions o f the parts could be 
substituted for imports.

The autarkies’ currency manipulations usually meant leaving the gold 
standard, which was in any case the principal prop o f the hated interna
tional financial aristocracy. Governments often kept the currency "over
valued,” artificially strong in term s o f others, again in service o f national 
industry. An artificially strong ("appreciated”) currency made foreign 
goods cheaper and dom estic goods more expensive, which would have 
hurt national industry in the previous open econom ies. But now, with 
econom ies effectively closed to com petitors, overvalued currencies 
made it cheap for manufacturers to import raw materials, iron and steel, 
spare parts, and other inputs they needed.

In addition to protection from foreigners, industry got positive sup
port. Governments gave preferential loans, subsidies, and tax treatm ents 
and used government spending directly and indirectly to spur demand 
for manufactured goods. Most o f the autarkies dramatically expanded 
the public sector to include many new productive activities— in the 
Soviet Union, to include almost everything. These closed econom ies 
could not rely on imports o f basic industrial goods, and such projects 
were usually too big or unprofitable for local capitalists, so governments 
set up a rash o f state-owned basic industrial corporations. The enlarged 
state sectors cam e to produce steel and chem icals, provide electric 
power and transportation, mine coal and oil, all for the sake o f industrial 
development.

Industry grew at a pace that ranged from the respectable to the 
remarkable. From  its Depression low point, industrial output in western 
Europe and North America had barely regained 1929 levels by the late 
1930s, but it doubled and more in Germany and Poland, in Japan, in 
Brazil, Colombia, and M exico and more than quadrupled in the Soviet 
U nion.28
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The autarkies pursued national industrialization by concerted, some
times extreme means. They took money for industry out o f traditional 
farming and mining, which were anyway associated with the spent rul
ing classes o f the past. They took more money for industry out o f mass 
consumption, which would anyway have been wasted on the ungrateful 
and antinational proletariat (said the fascists), the ungrateful and antina
tional petty bourgeoisie (said the Communists), the ungrateful and anti
national oligarchies (said the developmentalists). The mix o f policies 
varied, but the core was similar everywhere: Throw all available 
resources into industry. This was done with antilabor vengeance by the 
fascists, with anticapitalist fervor by the Communists, and with patriotic 
ardor by the nationalist developmentalists.

Europe swings to the Right

Germany was only the most important o f the dictatorships o f the 
Right that rolled like waves from southern Europe through the rest o f 
the continent. The first set came as part o f a conservative reaction to the 
social unrest o f the years after World War One. Between 1920 and 1924 
the tottering democracies o f Italy, Spain, Hungary, and Albania suc
cumbed to new dictatorships; in 1926 Portugal, Poland, and Lithuania 
fell. The second set came with the Depression: Yugoslavia in 1929, 
Romania in 1930, Austria in 1932, Germany in 1933, Latvia, Estonia, 
and Bulgaria in 1934, G reece in 1936. W hile Spain redemocratized in 
1930, ultimately the fascists under Francisco Franco emerged victorious 
from a bloody civil war.

"Dictatorships today,” said Portuguese dictator Antönio Salazar, "no 
longer seem to be parentheses between regim es.”29 By 1936 every 
country in southern, central, and eastern Europe— with the lonely 
exception o f Czechoslovakia—was a reactionary despotism. Not all fit
ted the textbook description o f fascism: totalitarianism with a mass 
populist following and a disdain for the conventional Right. But this 
phalanx o f fascist and authoritarian tyrants represented a clear alterna
tive to liberal capitalism , econom ic internationalism , and democracy.30 
Only western Europe was untouched, although several w estern 
European countries had notable homegrown fascist movements and 
by 1941 Nazi occupations had felled most remaining European
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dem ocracies, leaving only Switzerland, Sweden, Finland, Britain, and 
Ireland.

The fascist and neofascist regimes counted on enthusiastic support 
from the New Right, drawn from the urban lower-middle classes and 
small farmers, and more measured collaboration from traditional con
servatives in big business and big agriculture. Semi-industrial Europe’s 
traditional and New Right made common cause against labor and the 
Left, and agreed to close the economy to foreign competition. In some 
cases, such as Germany and Italy, the fascists seized and consolidated 
power with the support o f the conservatives. In others, traditional con
servatives— such as Admiral Mildös Horthy in Hungaiy or the kings o f 
Romania, Bulgaria, G reece, and Yugoslavia— ruled with the support o f 
local fascists. E ither way, the relationship was symbiotic: Traditional 
conservatives needed the fascists’ mass base; the fascists needed the 
conservatives’ credibility with big business.

The two most important fascist regimes, Germany and Italy, were 
larger and more developed than other fascist lands, but in both coun
tries fascists preached hatred o f left-wing labor, foreign bankers, and 
domestic business with strong foreign ties. Germany’s export industry 
and finance had been one o f the bases o f the Weimar Republic, in 
alliance with the Socialists and with the support o f Anglo-American 
loans and diplomacy. (At least some o f the anti-Sem itic bent o f the fas
cists was related to the fact that in Germany and much o f eastern 
Europe, many o f the internationally oriented businesses were owned by 
Jews.) Iii Italy the alliance that brought modem industry and labor 
together from the turn o f the century until the early 1920s (known as the 
Giolittian system) had also relied on integrating the country into the 
world economy. The failure o f the old order brought democratization 
and international economic integration in Germany and Italy to an end 
just as certainly as did the fall o f Brazilian coffee or Romanian oil.

Fascism s typical mass base was among farmers, small businessmen, 
handicraft workers, and white-collar functionaries; these groups were 
two-thirds o f the N azi Party in 1935 while they were just a quarter o f the 
German population.31 They yearned for an earlier era in which they had 
had a privileged position and saw modem industiy and labor as the 
cause o f their social dislocation. But fascists understood that they could 
not rule without big business and large landowners and sought their 
support or at least cooperation. The wealthy appreciated the antisocial
ism o f the fascists, even if  they disdained their lower-class origins and
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populist hysteria; fascism promised to halt the increase in labor costs 
that had disrupted big industry and big agriculture.32

Fascist supporters among capitalists, landowners, farm ers, small busi
nessm en, and functionaries w ere tied together by hatred o f the power
ful socialist movements that had em erged from World War One. They 
saw as their principal enem ies labor and social democracy and those seg
m ents o f the business, professional, and political classes that had toler
ated and worked together with them . But the reasons for this animosity 
to  labor and its allies differed, and the peculiar mix o f déclassé middle 
sectors and capitalist upper classes had strange effects. In both Italy and 
Germ any much o f fascism’s mass appeal was due to its anticapitalist 
rhetoric, but H itler and Mussolini quickly made their peace with big 
business and large landowners— on term s largely dictated by the dicta
tors, to be sure— and relied increasingly on their collaboration. After all, 
th e fascists’ grandiose plans required the econom ic wherewithal that 
only the investing classes could provide.

As H jalm ar Schachts experience demonstrated, the fascists were hard 
put to satisfy these two broad constituencies— antilabor capitalists and 
landowners, on the one hand, and discontented lower middle classes, on 
the other. Fascists celebrated agrarian traditionalism but accelerated 
industrialization. Their rhetoric trum peted individualism and independ
ence, but their policies championed monopolies and cartels. Fascist ral
lies gloried in the splendor o f supposed imperial pasts while demonizing 
the im perialist powers. Fascism  concurrently em braced both reaction 
and radical change, preached a return to the moral certainties o f a 
preindustrial idyll, but promised rapid advance to modem industrialism. 
T he contradictions o f fascist rhetoric reflected the contradictory nature 
o f its support base, which eventually led to disagreements over which o f 
the conflicting goals was to take priority.

But first the fascists had to consolidate their hold on power. M ost o f 
them  took over amid econom ic distress and social unrest and spent their 
initial years on em ergency footing, dealing with both. Social unrest was, 
in the first instance, easy: It  was repressed, often brutally, as labor 
unions and Left parties were outlawed and their leaders jailed, exiled, or 
murdered. But repression was not enough and could not work forever; 
the fascists had to a large extent com e to power because they promised 
to solve dire econom ic problems.

So the first econom ic order o f business was to engineer recoveiy, and 
this the fascists did. The new dictatorships used reflation, deficit
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finance, new taxes, and spending simultaneously to reward their mass 
followers in city and countryside and jum p-start stagnant economies. As 
in Germany, fascists virtually everywhere started with a rapid demon
stration that they could bring the country out o f crisis, along with quick 
payoffs to their core supporters. In Italy, as in other countries where dic
tators took power in the 1920s, the economic problems were less imme
diate and severe. Mussolini assured Italian industrialists and landowners 
that the fascist regime would follow policies they trusted, and until the 
Depression the Italian macroeconomy was run on standard conservative 
lines. At the same tim e, Italy’s fascists undertook major programs to 
secure their political bases o f support among the lower middle classes. 
They filled in marshes, distributed land to farmers, raised the salaries o f 
public employees, and redoubled public construction projects.

Fascist success in pulling economies out o f the depths o f the 
Depression had several sources. As in the Third Reich, they used vio
lence to achieve economic goals. Keynes him self wrote in the Preface to 
the 1936 German edition o f his G eneral Theory that the book’s argu
ment was “much more easily adapted to the conditions o f a totalitarian 
state” than to a democracy. The fascists also stimulated economic recov
ery by signaling to the business community that its troubles were over: 
no more strike waves; no more Bolshevik threat; no more political insta
bility. All this gave capitalists strong reasons to catch up on a backlog o f 
profitable investments. They brought money out o f mattresses and for
eign bank accounts and sank it into a now-hospitable business clim ate. 
Finally, fascists were less constrained from experimentation than were 
the western democracies: They were implacable opponents o f the for
eign and domestic standard-bearers o f gold standard orthodoxy, and the 
pursuit o f new paths was a point o f pride rather than a difficult break 
from tradition. This allowed them to try out program after program until 
they figured out what worked.

Having addressed the immediate crisis, fascist rulers turned to their 
longer-term goals: unquestioned political control, accelerated industrial 
development, autarky, military expansion. Independent political organi
zations were liquidated and replaced with easily controlled channels by 
which citizens might try to express their opinions: Nazi labor fronts, fas
cist “corporations” (industry guilds) that included both management and 
labor, all under the supervision o f the fascist state.

Econom ic policy shifted from crisis management to remaking society, 
often in ways that troubled the business allies o f the fascists. As the 
1930s wore on and the fascists implemented their programs— which
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included priority to state industiy and the subjugation o f private busi
ness to military adventurism— much o f the traditional business commu
nity found itself farther and farther from power. Schacht’s estrangem ent 
from  the Nazis was typical o f tensions betw een the fascists and big busi
ness as war clouds gathered. In Italy, as in Germany, Mussolini exerted 
ever-tighter control on foreign trade and channeled it toward allies and 
th e new Italian miniempire, an effort that took on greater urgency in 
1935, when the League o f Nations slapped sanctions on Italy for its 
aggression against Ethiopia. The turn to greater autarky and away from 
m arkets in western Europe and North America troubled industrialists 
in  many fascist countries. W ith recoveiy in place, they were interested in 
reestablishing econom ic ties with the industrial countries rather than 
in  suppressing them .

But as fascist econom ics took hold, the ability o f the business commu
nity to resist them  declined. By the late 1930s Mussolini’s regim e, like 
that o f Hider, was running m ajor parts o f Italian finance and industiy. 
U nder the auspices o f several enormous state-owned holding compa
nies, the Fascist government controlled nearly half o f the country’s share 
capital, almost all bank lending, and most o f the country’s steel, machin
ery, shipping, electrical, and telephone sectors.33 The “little dictator
ships” o f southern, eastern, and central Europe followed suit: 
State-sponsored firms accounted for two-thirds o f Bulgaria’s industrial 
output in 1937, the public sector for two-thirds o f total investment in 
Poland throughout the late 1930s.34

W hile relations between business and the fascist state were uneasy 
over some issues— extrem e autarky, government controls on the econ
omy, the diversion o f resources to the military— in other dimensions fas
cist policies w ere in line with business preferences. The fascists 
suppressed wages and ignored or actively discouraged mass consump
tion. All available wealth was thrown into investment for industrializa
tion, modernization, and militarization. They gave primacy to heavy 
industries, not to consum er goods production.

The German experience was especially striking, for the stagnation o f 
mass living standards came in the context o f a booming economy. Despite 
full employment and complete recoveiy, real wages in 1938 were still well 
below 1932 levels and had stagnated for four years; wages fell from 64 
percent o f national income in 1932 to 57 percent in 1938. Consumption 
dropped even more precipitously in the same years, from 83 to 59 percent 
o f national income. In 1937 the average German working-class family was 
eating substantially less meat, milk, eggs, vegetables, and sugar than in
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1927; only the consumption o f iye bread, cheese, and potatoes had 
increased.35 German workers had little to celebrate, but for business this 
was a decidedly favorable component o f Nazi economics.

The fascist dictatorships varied widely. German income per person 
was three to five times that o f the rest o f fascist Europe; Germany was 
less than one-third rural while most o f eastern and central Europe was 
75 to 90 percent rural.36 Even in agriculture, Germany was a relatively 
advanced farming nation while eastern Europe was extraordinarily 
backward; farmers in Germany in the 1930s used between fifty and five 
hundred times as much fertilizer per acre as did farmers in eastern 
Europe, where agricultural productivity often was lower than it had 
been at the turn o f the twentieth century. TWo-thirds o f Bulgaria’s plows 
were still wooden in 1936.37 This helps explain why the fascist and proto
fascist movements o f eastern Europe tended toward peasant radicalism, 
for their farm populations were truly miserable and their agriculture 
desperately needed modernization. The prospects for rapid industrial 
development in Albania or Lithuania were hardly comparable to those 
in Italy, Poland, or Hungary; the possibilities o f anything approaching 
autarky were laughable in Estonia or Latvia with their tiny populations, 
while they were considerable in Germany and Italy, and even such 
middle-size countries as Spain and Poland could contemplate substan
tial industrial self-sufficiency.

Halfway across the world the Japanese government took on many fas
cist features. Like Germany and other semi-industrial countries, Japan 
had established a fragile democracy and a generally open economy in 
the 1920s. N either survived the Depression. Japan’s analogue to 
Hjalmar Schacht was Korekiyo Takahashi, a respected banker and politi
cian who had been president o f the Bank o f Japan, prime minister, and 
finance minister in several democratic governments. As in Germany, a 
crisis government backed by businessmen and the military brought 
Takahashi in as finance minister to try to control a fading economy. 
Takahashi, despite his orthodox background, experimented with refla
tionary measures similar to those used by other autarkies. He took the 
yen o ff gold and engineered a massive depreciation in 1931. This led to 
an export boom that flooded world markets with Japanese textiles, toys, 
shoes, and other cheap goods. As this petered out in the face o f foreign 
protectionism and the limited growth o f world markets, Takahashi 
turned to deficit spending to keep the economy going. Over the course 
o f the 1930s the economy grew an impressive 72 percent.

Meanwhile the Japanese military and its allies, including powerful
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business groups, clam ored for imperial expansion abroad and discipline 
at home. They eclipsed the remaining moderates in government, seized 
M anchuria in 1931, formally allied with Germany, and went to war with 
China in 1937. In 1936, when Takahashi, like Schacht, warned o f the 
econom ic implications o f military adventurism, the Japanese militarists 
had him assassinated. From  then on, the m ilitarists’ hold on econom ic 
policy and political power was unchallenged. They purged the political 
system o f the last vestiges o f democracy and pushed econom ic policy 
toward rapid industrialization and the consolidation o f the influence o f 
large-scale industry and finance. An integral part o f these plans was the 
construction o f a semiautarkic East Asian Co-Prosperity Sphere, which 
was to serve to speed Japan’s industrial development. The path would, 
as elsew here, lead to war.38

At its height the fascist econom ic order— the fascist states, those they 
had occupied, and their colonies— included virtually all o f Europe and 
th e Middle East and much o f Asia and Africa. Perhaps half the world’s 
population lived in, or under the rule of, fascist political econom ies. 
N either communism nor liberal democracy had had anything like the 
reproductive and expansionary success o f fascism. W hile the defeat o f 
Germany, Italy, and Japan in World War Two made fascism an anachro
nism , surviving only in a few risible backwaters— Spain, Portugal, 
G reece— in the late 1930s fascism was a serious contender for interna
tional econom ic supremacy.

Socialism in one country

The other self-conscious candidate to supplant western liberal cap
italism  was the central planning o f the Union o f Soviet Socialist 
Republics. T he Soviets built their form o f socialism  during the 
D epression, amid massive social and econom ic upheaval. The Bolshevik 
Revolution had lopped o ff the investing classes o f Russian society, leav
ing a country made up o f industrial workers and managers, government 
functionaries, small businessmen, and peasants— especially peasants. 
Comm unist support was in the cities: The industrial proletariat was 
strongly favored by Soviet policy, as were industrial managers, many o f 
whom w ere Communists promoted from the shop floor to supplant the 
technicians o f prerevolutionary Russia. In  public administration too the
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Bolsheviks gradually replaced unreliable bureaucrats with loyal party 
members. However, neither peasants nor small businessmen had much 
use for Communist theory or practice— not a minor problem in a coun
try where these two groups together were 90 percent o f the population.

During the 1920s the Soviet regime promoted a private-public hybrid 
economy that accepted the private farm and small business sectors. 
Modern industry, finance, and utilities were run by the government, 
which also controlled foreign trade and investment. But agriculture 
remained almost entirely private— and after all, four-fifths o f the popu
lation was in farming— as did most domestic trade and small-scale 
industry. The public sector accounted for a tiny proportion o f the labor 
force. This hybrid produced relatively rapid growth rates and had 
brought most branches o f the economy back to prerevolutionary levels 
by 1926 or 1927. Even foreign trade revived, although at much lower 
levels than before 1914. The Soviet Union was no market economy, but 
there was little planning; the state-owned firms ran themselves, as 
islands o f modernity in a sea o f rural backwardness.

This was not a stable balance o f economic or political forces. The 
model socialist society the Bolsheviks had in mind could not be confined 
to isolated urban pockets o f support for, or at least absence o f active hos
tility toward, Soviet rule. The Communist mission required the con
struction o f a modem industrial society; it was hard to imagine a 
proletarian dictatorship without a proletariat. And the wealthy entrepre
neurs in the vibrant private sector were a latent threat to die regime. 
The Bolsheviks regarded much o f the peasantry too as inherent oppo
nents o f the urban-based Communist regime, whose goals after all did 
include the liquidation o f private property. Moreover, Soviet agriculture 
was disdained— not entirely inaccurately— as hopelessly backward, use
ful only as a potential source o f food, materials, and labor for industry.

Joseph Stalin and his supporters began pushing the countiy toward 
rapid industrialization after 1928, when they consolidated their control 
o f the Communist Party and the government. The first five-year plan, o f 
1928-1933, called for a substantial expansion o f state control o f the 
economy and for enormous new investments in industry. The Soviet 
industrialization drive had many domestic sources, especially the 
Communists’ concern at ruling a preindustrial society with only the sup
port o f a tiny urban industrial sector, but international conditions were 
also an important impetus for the turn inward. First and foremost, Stalin 
and the Soviets were convinced that they would eventually be attacked 
by some or all o f the capitalist powers. They did not have much time to
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build an industrial sector large enough to provision an army capable o f 
beating back such a military challenge. The hostile diplomatic environ
ment helped justify Stalin’s insistence on a forced march to industrial
ization. The hostile international economic environment had the same 
effect. Some o f Stalin’s opponents had argued that more gradual, less 
violent means could be used to industrialize, but these plans involved 
grain exports to pay for imported machinery for industrial development. 
The collapse o f world commodity markets made these proposals 
unworkable. So in the Soviet Union, as in so many other countries, the 
Depression reinforced an economic turn inward.

As in the other autarkies, the resources for rapid industrial develop
ment were largely taken out o f agriculture and out o f consumption. In 
the case o f the Soviet Union, the state turned the terms o f trade against 
agriculture even as it launched a sweeping assault on private farming. I f  
the peasants would not voluntarily assist in the industrialization drive, 
their resources would be corralled and commandeered. The regime 
forced peasants into collective farms under quasi-govemmental control. 
In 1928 ,97  percent o f the country’s farmland was in private production; 
by 1 933 ,83  percent was in the collectives.30 Not surprisingly, farm pro
duction stagnated under this punishment, dropping by more than a 
quarter between 1928 and 1932 and barely returning to 1928 levels by 
1939.40 Rather than surrender their animals to the collectives, farmers 
slaughtered and ate or sold what they could; from 1928 to 1933 the 
country’s stock o f pigs and cattle went down by half, o f sheep and goats 
by two-thirds.41

The government required collective farmers to sell their crops to the 
government at artificially low prices, providing cheap food and raw 
materials for industry. In addition, it forced grain out o f the collective 
farms to sell abroad; in 1931, as famine threatened, one-sixth o f the 
country’s wheat and grain harvest was exported to buy machinery and 
equipment for the new factories, railroads, and utilities.42 The govern
m ent’s success at hobbling the peasantiy made farming so unattractive 
that tens o f millions o f rural inhabitants fled the countryside to provide 
a cheap labor source for industiy.

The government also squeezed consumers to industrialize the coun
try, raising prices and reducing the availability o f consumer goods as it 
threw resources into heavy industry. Overall, consumption’s share o f the 
economy declined by one-third between 1928 and 1937, from 82 to 55 
percent o f national income. About half o f this was poured into invest
m ent; die other half went to current (noninvestment) government
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spending, divided equally between military and nonmilitaiy purposes. 
The tax on consumption was especially visible in the government’s bias 
toward heavy industiy and against consumer goods (light) manufactur
ing. Between 1928 and 1938 woolen and cotton fabric output increased 
at barely the rate o f population growth, while steel output quadrupled 
and truck and tractor production went from 2,500 to 250,000 a year.

The Soviets needed some way to manage this increasingly complex 
and increasingly government-run economy. Over the course o f the first 
and second five-year plans, between 1928 and 1937, they improvised 
their way toward an organizational structure for Soviet planning that 
endured for decades.43 At the top was the State Planning Com m ittee, 
Gosplan, under which were a series o f industrial ministries with respon
sibility for particular sectors (iron and steel, chemicals). Eveiy five years 
the government determined a general orientation for the economy. 
Gosplan used this to formulate goals for a five-year plan, in consultation 
with managers and administrators who knew conditions in the industries 
and regions. Gosplan then ordered enterprise managers to fulfill annual 
production requirements in line with this plan.

Planners set prices, like production targets, centrally. The central 
planners sometimes took into account the desire to balance supply and 
demand, but they had many other concerns as well, such as favoring the 
cities over the countryside and heavy industry over light industry. This 
led to some strange results: In  1932 rye flour was 12.6 kopecks a kilo, 
while rye bread was 10.5 kopecks a küo, implying that the flour might 
actually lose value by being made into bread.44 This was due not to the 
quality o f Soviet bread but rather to pricing policies motivated by polit
ical rather than market considerations— in this case, the desire to keep 
food prices for urban workers low. Enterprise managers used prices 
almost entirely for accounting purposes. W hile firms’ managers and 
workers could be rewarded for good performance, the usual capitalist 
market indicators— prices, profits, losses—were irrelevant. Factories 
did pay for their deliveries from other factories— shoe manufacturers 
paid for leather; tractor manufacturers paid for steel— but the money 
left over after paying costs was turned over to the government, while 
firms that lost money got the difference from the government. It could 
not be otherwise with prices set for noneconomic reasons. How could a 
bakery be expected to make money if  it was not allowed to charge 
enough for bread to cover the cost o f flour?

The economy was managed by a system o f material balances. Each 
ministry was expected to produce and deliver a given number o f tractors
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or shirts, and in turn each ministry assigned analogous goals to the 
enterprises it controlled. Central planners had to make sure that facto
ries were supplied with what they needed: tractor factories with steel, 
garment factories with cloth. Gosplan had to make sure that the coun
try was going to produce enough steel to cover the needs o f tractor man
ufacturers and other users, enough cloth for garment manufacturers and 
other users, and so on. The central planners were charged with making 
sure that it all turned out to be roughly in balance.

Planners defined their goals in terms o f the material output o f facto
ries, power plants, and farms. This raised problems o f quality—a million 
pairs o f poorly made shoes was still a million pairs— which Gosplan and 
the ministries had to monitor. The Communist Party, with members in 
every enterprise, served as something o f a parallel system to ensure 
everything from labor discipline to managerial commitment.

Soviet autarkic planning was a stunning success in many ways. The 
best statistics available indicate that from 1928 to 1937 industrial pro
duction went up fivefold. Steel output rose from 3 to 13 million tons, 
coal from 36 to 128 million tons. Lenin had preached, pragmatically, 
"Communism is Soviet power plus the electrification o f the whole coun
try,” and electricity production shot up from 5 billion killowatt-hours in 
1927 to 36 billion in 1937. Millions o f people moved o ff the farm and 
into industry and related activities. From  1926 to 1939 the number o f 
farmers dropped from sixty-one to forty-eight million, while the number 
o f workers in industry, construction, and transport went from six to 
twenty-four million. Agricultural workers fell from four-fifths to half the 
labor force, while industrial and related workers went from 8 to 26 
percent.45

The country industrialized in a decade, and per capita G D P rose by 
57 percent between 1928 and 1937.46 This achievement was especially 
remarkable with the rest o f the world mired in unemployment and stag
nation, and even the most successful industrial countries, Norway and 
Sweden, grew only half as rapidly as the USSR. Although consumption 
was severely limited, Soviet living standards also appear to have risen, by 
27 percent according to one estim ate. The government’s principal bases 
o f support— urban workers, bureaucrats, Communist Party members—  
received most o f the benefits o f rapid development, while farm incomes 
grew little or not at all.47 The broader price was enormous. Government 
coercion, indifference, and disorganization left parts o f the countryside 
stripped o f grain, and millions o f peasants died o f famine in the terrible 
years o f 1932 and 1933. Moreover, the use o f terror against those
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believed to stand in the way o f industrialization poisoned Soviet politics 
and society for generations.

But by the late 1930s the Soviet Union had leaped to the first rank o f 
industrial nations. Soviet steel production in 1940 put it behind only the 
United States and Germany. This was true only o f basic industrial goods, 
not o f living standards, but as World War Two began, this was certainly 
relevant. And Soviet industrialization was accomplished with an almost 
com plete separation from the rest o f the world economy and with a new 
system o f central state ownership and control. Soviet industrial success 
provided a striking alternative both to the reformed liberal capitalism o f 
the West and to the garrison capitalism o f the fascist powers. To the 
developed world, Soviet socialism held out the promise o f a full- 
employment system in which human design, rather than profits, deter
mined the shape o f the economy. To the developing world, Soviet 
socialism seemed to produce rates o f growth and development that no 
capitalist economy had ever equaled. The full importance o f these 
trends was not evident in 1939, for the U SSR remained on the hinges 
o f the world economy. But for millions o f people around the world, 
Soviet socialism offered a serious alternative to capitalism’s fascist, social 
democratic, and underdeveloped variants.

Development turns inward

The 1930s were also a turning point for the developing world, 
especially for those poor regions that had already achieved a level o f 
industrial maturity. This included most o f Latin America; such other 
independent developing countries as Turkey, Egypt, and Siam; and 
some o f the more developed colonies, such as British India and French 
Algeria. China shared much with these regions, although it was racked 
by civil war and Japanese invasion.

These areas had developed substantial urban industrial economies 
during the decades o f openness before 1929. In some cases, such as 
India and China, urban industry was tiny relative to the rest o f the econ
omy—although large in and o f themselves, given India and China’s 
sheer size— while in others, such as Argentina, Chile, and Turkey, indus
trial development was quite advanced. AU had been drawn into the 
world economy as export-oriented producers o f primary products, but
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the wealth accumulated on this basis had created urban centers whose 
fortunes increasingly diveiged from those o f farmers and miners. Most 
obviously, the exporters were free traders— they wanted access to world 
markets and to be able to buy manufactured goods as cheaply as possi
ble— while the new industrialists demanded protection from foreign 
competitors.

The collapse o f world trade fatally weakened export interests, and 
urban groups came to dominate economic policy. In fact, for the devel
oping world, Depression-era conditions prevailed until the middle 
1950s. The Depression was succeeded by World War Two, which only 
further closed the world economy; after the war, reconstruction and the 
Cold War once more preoccupied the developed nations until the end 
o f the Korean War in 1953. So from about 1929 to about 1953, Africa, 
Asia, and Latin America were cast adrift economically from the indus
trialized world. In the course o f those twenty-five years, the more 
advanced developing nations broke from their open economy pasts in 
favor o f a new model based on domestic industries producing for pro
tected domestic markets.

This transition from primary exports to domestic industrialization 
repeated that o f many countries that came before. For example, the 
early political economy o f the United States was dominated by southern 
cotton and tobacco interests hostile to the protectionism o f northern 
industry. Conflict grew over the early nineteenth century, deepened by 
differences over slavery, until the Civil War decided matters in favor o f 
the North and set the country on a resolutely protectionist path. In Latin 
America and other advanced developing nations, the Depression and 
subsequent years played a role analogous to that o f the Civil War in the 
United States: It brought down internationalist economic interests and 
brought nationalists to the fore.

The Depression in the developing world called an entire socioeco
nomic order into question. A way o f life based on exporting to Europe 
and North America was particularly vulnerable to the downturn, for pri
mary prices went down much faster and farther than did industrial 
prices. From  the late 1920s to the late 1930s, prices o f the principal 
developing country mineral exports fell 60 percent; prices o f sugar, cof
fee, and cotton declined by two-thirds or more; the price o f rubber went 
down 80 percent. This was on top o f an already weak performance in the 
latter part o f the 1920s. Overall, an index o f principal agricultural prod
ucts declined 30 percent between 1925 and 1928, then fell another 66 
percent to 1932, so that in this last year the index was more than 75
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percent below its 1925 level.48 Other prices fell too, but not as much as 
primary products. This meant that the developing regions were earning 
much less on their exports and paying only slighdy less for their imports.

The terms o f trade o f the poor regions dropped precipitously. This 
standard measure o f the relationship between export and import prices 
for Latin America, for example, fell by 44 percent between 1928 and 
1932. This meant that the prices o f Latin American exports fell 44 per
cent farther than the prices o f its imports so that with the same volume 
o f exports the region could buy only 56 percent as many imports as in 
1928. But this was not all, for the Depression reduced not only the price 
but the actual volume o f developing country exports as demand in rich 
regions plummeted. Even as Latin America's terms o f trade dropped 44 
percent from 1928 to 1932, the volume o f its exports fell by another 22 
percent. Between the fall in relative prices and the fall in volume 
demanded, in 1932 Latin America could only afford to import 43 per
cent o f what it had had in 1928.40 In some countries the shock was even 
greater. Chile relied on copper and nitrates for almost all its exports, and 
these were especially hard hit by the Depression. By 1932 Chile’s 
imports had dropped by 87 percent in three years.90 The impact on 
agrarian countries was roughly equivalent to what would be the impact 
on a farm family if, between falling prices and falling demand, its crops 
brought in less than half the customary income: a corresponding col
lapse in the ability to buy from the rest o f the world (the rest o f the 
economy, in the case o f the family).

The international financial collapse intensified the shock. W hen the 
New York and London markets dried up, the borrowing nations lost 
their principal cushion against adversity. In addition, while prices that 
debtors earned on their goods plunged, the debt burden was fixed in 
dollars or sterling. So the debtors were expected to make fixed interest 
payments out o f drastically reduced export earnings. Peru was a typical 
example. In 1929 the country’s exports were $134 million, and debt serv
ice— interest and principal on the foreign debt— was $13 million, 10 
percent o f this. By 1932 exports had collapsed to $38 million but debt 
service owed was $14 million, more than one-third o f export earnings.51 
The same grinding reality held for commitment to the gold standard; 
the costs o f sustaining it during the present emergency were astronom
ical, as gold and hard currencies had gotten ever more difficult to earn.

This enormous shock provoked a uniform response by the poor coun
tries. W here they had a choice— that is, where they were not colonies or 
otherwise occupied by a financial power—they took their currencies o ff
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gold, depreciated, and introduced inconvertible paper money. Also, 
rather than use scarce gold and hard currency to service debts owed to 
financial markets that seemed unlikely to revive, almost all independent 
developing countries defaulted and imposed controls on the movement 
o f currencies and capital. Even in the colonial countries the Depression 
undermined the position o f foreigners in the economy. Three-quarters 
o f the foreign-owned sugar factories in Java went out o f business. 
European expatriate bureaucrats and employees all over Southeast Asia 
were dismissed; they were simply too expensive. Millions o f Indian and 
Chinese migrant workers left or were sent home.“

This chain o f events— export collapse, currency depreciation, debt 
default—threw the developing regions back on their own economic 
devices. Like farm families whose money earnings were cut in half, the 
developing nations bought less from others and produced more on their 
own. The effect was more or less automatic: Goods produced at home 
were cheaper; goods from the industrial countries were more expensive. 
The developing regions experienced a natural process o f import substitu
tion as dom estic production replaced goods previously imported. 
Entrepreneurs quickly seized the opportunities, including to develop 
local uses for previously exported farm and mine goods in manufacturing.

World economic events were reinforced by national policies, as gov
ernments scrambled to reorient economies away from exporting and 
toward domestic production for domestic use. The large currency 
depreciations made imports more expensive, while emergency trade 
barriers raised import prices yet further. Turkey and Egypt, Thailand 
and Chile, even the colonial authorities in India erected barriers to 
imports, provided cheap loans for domestic producers, and built up 
roads and other infrastructure to encourage national industrial develop
ment. Government corporations took over railroads, electricity, oil wells, 
steel, banking, and foreign trade.

Eveiywhere in the developing world, local production for local con
sumption— mainly local manufacturing— soared. Egypt had previously 
exported raw cotton and imported cloth, but the collapse o f the world 
price o f cotton while world textiles prices remained high made this unat
tractive and even impossible. Enterprising Egyptians began using local 
raw cotton to make clothing and textiles, and soon a substantial industry 
was in place, bolstered by new trade barriers. Over the course o f the 
1930s Egyptian employment in clothing, footwear, and textiles manufac
turing doubled while Egyptian production o f mechanically woven cloth 
increased 700 percent.53 By 1939, three-quarters o f the local textile
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market was supplied by local products, up from barely one-eighth ten 
years earlier. Meanwhile local production cam e to fill betw een 90 and 
100 percent o f the local demand for alcohol, cigarettes, sugar, boots and 
shoes, cem ent, soap, and furniture.54

China in the 1930s was preoccupied with overcoming the political and 
m ilitaiy fragmentation o f the country. Even so, the Nationalist govern
ment o f Chiang Kai-sheks Kuomintang attem pted to spur industrial 
development. After 1929 the government increased trade protection 
veiy substantially, especially for the products o f such dom estic indus
tries as clothing and textiles. In five years average tariffs went from 3  to 
27  percent o f imports; by 1933 tariffs on some cotton goods were over 
100 percent.55 The central government also used public banks and gov
ernm ent spending to stimulate modem investment, as did some o f the 
provincial governments. But these measures were too late to have much 
effect on China’s impoverished and underdeveloped economy, in which 
all modem industiy was only 3 percent o f GDP. The government’s atten
tions were in any case absorbed by Japanese encroachm ents on Chinese 
territory and, after 1937, by a full-scale Japanese invasion. D espite these 
dire conditions, the Chinese government did continue to pursue indus
trial modernization and set up or took over nearly a hundred basic 
industrial facilities.56

Even countries long dedicated to farming and mining, and heavily ori
ented toward foreign markets, turned their econom ic structures around. 
Brazil’s export agriculture in the 1920s had grown nearly three tim es as 
fast as industiy. But in the 1930s, with the collapse o f coffee prices, the 
depreciation o f the Brazilian currency, and new tariff protection, indus
try grew ten tim es faster than export agriculture, doubling from 1929 to 
1938.57 Turkish tariffs more than tripled, and the countiy’s m anufactur
ing went from 9 to 17 percent o f GNP in just ten years after 1929.58 
W hile all through the 1930s Chile’s mining output rem ained below pre- 
Depression levels, industrial production grew 48 percent from 1932 to 
1937, and output o f cotton fabrics quintupled.59 By 1935, 97  percent o f 
Chilean consumption o f nondurable consum er goods was dom estically 
produced, as was 60 percent o f metal products, machinery, and trans
port equipm ent.60 Even Colombia, a quintessential agrarian exporter 
dedicated single-mindedly to coffee, was powerfully affected. Betw een 
1928 and 1939 Colombian prim aiy production rose by one-third, but 
manufacturing increased two and a half tim es. By 1945 Colombian pro
duction o f cotton textiles was nine times what it had been in the 1920s, 
o f cem ent thirty tim es.61
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The poor regions simply could not afford to import and had to pro
duce more at home. The economic imperatives behind this import sub
stitution were so powerful that the process went on even in many 
colonies. India’s British rulers found it impossible to maintain the 
colony’s financial obligations without increasing revenues; that meant 
raising tariffs, even over the strenuous protests o f the Lancashire cotton 
goods manufacturers. More generally, the collapse o f export earnings 
meant that keeping the colony on a sound financial footing required 
import substitution. And Indian industiy boomed, nearly doubling in 
size from 1928 to 1938. By the late 1930s India was producing 95 per
cent o f the cem ent it used (up finom 51 percent in 1919), 71 percent o f 
its own tinplate (up from 25 percent), and 70 percent o f its steel (up 
finom 14 percent ).“

Some o f the veiy poorest colonies had limited possibilities for import 
substitution, and in some instances the colonial powers resisted it. Such 
areas as sub-Saharan Africa and Indochina did not experience so 
marked a Depression-era process o f local industrial development. The 
British, who acceded to Indian demands for industrial promotion, were 
better able and more willing to resist such demands in regions where 
industrialists and their supporters were weak. Chancellor o f the 
Exchequer Neville Chamberlain reported to his colleagues in 1934: 
“W hile it is improbable that W est Africa would set up factories to com
pete with those at home, there [is] a real and serious danger o f such fac
tories being established in Malaya and possibly other parts o f the 
Colonial Em pire, and we might well be faced with veiy serious develop
ments o f a problem o f industrial competition o f which we [have] already 
had some experience in the case o f India.”63 But overall, the 1930s were 
a tim e o f inward-looking industrial transformation in most o f the devel
oping world.

The inward turn had important political ramifications. In the inde
pendent developing countries, the previously powerful primary export
ing groups were weakened. As rubber collapsed in Malaya and copper 
collapsed in Chile, the political dominance o f the rubber and cop
per barons faded. In almost all the major countries o f Latin America the 
1930s saw the eclipse o f the agroexporting oligarchy o f Latin American 
nationalist disrepute. In its place came new urban groups whose inter
ests were dom estic, not international: manufacturers, the middle 
classes, the labor movement. Turkey’s nationalist leaders tightened their 
control. The Siamese monarch was displaced by a nationalist military 
coup and made an essential figurehead. Eveiywhere the new watch
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words were developm entalism  and nationalism , concerted government 
policies to speed industrial development and a redoubled emphasis on 
producing for the national market, with profits going to national firms.

Developmentalism was often associated with populist politics and 
policies, reflecting the mobilization o f urban middle and working 
classes. The populists aimed to weaken the traditional elite’s hold on 
social and political power. They introduced new social policies— unem
ployment insurance, public housing, public pensions— as well as 
encouraged the organization o f workers and other urban dwellers.

The new regimes gave different weights to nationalism, developmen
talism, and populism. Mexico marched forward on all three fronts. 
President Lâzaro Cârdenas took office in 1934 and built a new political 
and economic order out o f the results o f a bloody revolution between 
1910 and 1920 and a decade o f postrevolutionary reconstruction. 
Cârdenas promised organization and good wages to the urban working 
classes, employment to the middle classes, and land to small farmers 
and, in part to defuse American concern, invoked Roosevelt’s New Deal 
as a model. Cârdenas nationalized the country’s foreign-owned oil wells 
in 1938; he also set up a government-run power system and made the 
public sector the centerpiece o f industrial policy.

The Mexican example was striking for its revolutionaiy and national
istic fervor, but comparable movements cam e to the fore elsewhere. The 
Brazilian "Revolution o f 1930” eventually brought Getûlio Vargas to 
office as a nationalistic dictator with semifascist leanings. Chile’s leftist 
parties came to power democratically as a Popular Front, and despite 
the ideological differences, both Brazilian and Chilean systems ended 
up heavily oriented toward nationalist industrialization. Thailand was 
not as developed, but there too the military leaders o f the 1932 revolu
tion poured resources into state-led industrial development, aimed in 
part at displacing European and Chinese businessmen.64 Argentina took 
a more circuitous course to a similar destination. During the Depression 
the agroexporters remained powerful, in part by working out privileged 
access to the British Em pire’s markets. But an urban nationalist back
lash brought a new military regime to power in 1943, and the govern
ment was eventually dominated by a middle-ranking officer named Juan 
Domingo Per6n. Peronism was a unique Argentine blend o f national
ism, developmentalism, and populism, drawing the urban masses into 
the battle against the traditional agrarian elite, including with such sym
bolic acts as burning down the elite’s flagship Jockey Club.

Similar trends took hold in the more advanced colonies, foremost
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among them India. New groups o f Indian businessmen, strengthened 
by industrialization in the 1930s, becam e convinced that economic 
development demanded greater autonomy from the empire. As the 
economy grew and diversified, more o f the population gravitated toward 
the burgeoning Congress movement, which eventually won power elec- 
torally in 1937.“  The Indian nationalists demanded that they be permit
ted to do what the independent developing countries were doing: raise 
tariffs, default on the foreign debt, devalue the rupee. The British met 
many o f these demands, but they could not overcome the fundamental 
conflict between the interests championed by Indian nationalists and 
the countervailing interests o f British exporters, bondholders, and tax
payers. The government o f India’s ability to address domestic concerns 
was hampered by its commitments to its British overseers.66 This helped 
set India— and some o f the other more advanced colonies— on a course 
that eventually led to independence.

W here colonial political economies were weaker or colonial rulers 
more hostile, the result was even more polarized and conflictual. In such 
areas the Depression led to the same dire problems for primary produc
ers, but there was little scope for industrial diversification in a way that 
was consistent with colonial rule. In the words o f one W est African 
leader, “It is not enough to live in the old agricultural economy. We must 
manufacture and buy our own goods. We must industrialize our coun
try.”67 But colonial rulers were rarely willing to speed industrial develop
ment in regions they regarded as ill suited to modem manufacturing. 
The result was often the eruption o f rebellions with a radical and nation
alist tinge eventually led by Communists in Vietnam and Indonesia and 
by leftist nationalists in French and British West Africa. Some colonial
ists believed resistance to local development was shortsighted. For 
example, the governor-general o f Indochina wrote in 1937: “It is impos
sible to conceive that Indochina should remain forever in a state o f eco
nomic vassalage, under the pretext that it must not compete with 
Fren d i products either in France or at home.”66 But such views did not 
prevail against the powerful interests in a continuation o f the status quo.

The Depression’s impact on the developing countries was more mixed 
than in the industrial world, where hardly a positive trend could be dis
cerned. To be sure, the disintegration o f the world economy hit the 
developing world hard, especially the collapse o f primary prices and the 
disappearance o f international loans. Yet as Latin America, the Middle 
East, Africa, and Asia were forced back on their own devices in the 
1930s, they found some aspects o f the experience encouraging. Urban
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society and modem industry grew rapidly. W ith them  cam e new groups 
and classes— businessmen, professionals, workers— that would lead 
these regions toward more democracy and, in the case o f the colonies, 
independence.

The autarkic alternative

The interwar implosion o f the international economy drove m ost 
o f the world's nations inward. The Soviet regim e raced to modem indus
trial growth with brutal single-mindedness and central planning, tram 
pling its rural population in the process. Governments in central, 
eastern, and southern Europe invoked a new fascist ideal as they 
stamped out labor, the Left, and eventually all opposition in the m arch 
toward m ilitaristic self-reliance. The upper tier o f developing countries 
in Latin America, the Middle East, and Asia rejected Europe and North 
America to build national econom ies on nationalist principles; the 
colonies prepared themselves to do the same.

The global economy in the 1930s offered little more than the prom ise 
that international integration might eventually make people and soci
eties better o ff in a world restored, a world yet to com e. Prom ises w ere 
no substitute for results, though, and the classical model o f econom ic 
openness was short on results. Fascism , communism, and nationalist 
developmentalism delivered. They provided jobs, industrial develop
m ent, modernization, and, less tangibly, national pride and cohesion. 
Fascism  and communism did so at the expense o f liberty and on the 
backs o f their chosen enem ies o f the state; developmentalism was rarely 
more humane. An alternative was slow to develop.



C H A P T E R

• * * '

a Social Democracy

In 1933 John Maynard Keynes wrote: “The decadent international but 
individualistic capitalism in the hands o f which we found ourselves after 
the war is not a success. It is not intelligent. It is not beautiful. It is not 
just. It is not virtuous. And it doesn't deliver the goods.”1 Yet the indus
trial democracies, unable to develop an alternative, floundered through 
the first years o f the Depression. A few did better than others, but none 
did well, certainly not so well as Germany and other fascist regimes. 
Governments in most o f western Europe and North America tried 
deflation, then a series o f stopgap macroeconomic measures, then trade 
protection but did not make much o f a dent on unemployment or stag
nation. Many in the industrialized democracies were drawn to the 
German or Soviet model to replace the market system and to autarkic 
economic nationalism to replace reliance on the world economy.

The democracies began to find an alternative in the middle 1930s. 
Parties o f the Left came to power, with working-class and agrarian bases 
o f support. They enacted more interventionist economic policies, 
expanded social programs, and increased government spending. And 
the new governments rebuilt cooperative economic ties among the 
democratic states.

229
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The new alternative was social democracy. The modem social demo
cratic welfare state would not truly be constructed until after World War 
Two, but by the late 1930s its foundations were in place in western 
Europe and North America.

Swedish and American roads to social democracy

Social democracy was a new social and political order, even if  most 
o f its features had precedents. Governments backed by coalitions o f 
workers and farmers took responsibility for macroeconomic manage
m ent, social insurance and social security, and labor rights. Two coun
tries' experiences are particularly instructive: Sweden and the United 
States.

In the 1920s the Swedish Social Dem ocratic Party polled over 35 per
cent o f the vote and participated in government several times. In the 
1932 elections the Social Democrats took 42 percent o f the popular vote 
(Far Left parties took another 8 percent) and came close to a majority 
in the lower house o f Parliament. They formed a government with the 
Agrarian Party, improved their position in the 1936 elections, and ruled 
Sweden for forty years thereafter.2

The first pillar o f social democracy in Sweden was countercyclical 
demand management, government commitment to alleviate the busi
ness cycle. This was hardly controversial at the depth o f the Depression, 
when everyone was looking to end the crisis. Social Dem ocratic govern
ments went further, attempting to reduce the amplitude and frequency 
o f cyclical downturns in general, to maintain full employment. They 
used monetary policy to keep prices from falling or rising too much and 
fiscal policy (government spending and taxation) to sustain economic 
activity.

The Swedish government pioneered active monetary management. 
After the Conservative government took the currency o ff gold in 1931, 
it asked three em inent economists how it should manage the country's 
money. The economists recommended an active monetary policy to 
keep consumer prices steady where they were at the tim e o f the 
Septem ber 1931 devaluation. The central bank accordingly promised 
“to prevent the price level in Sweden from following the downward 
international price trend.”3 The Socialist-led coalition that took power in
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1933 reaffirm ed this course. The Swedish government’s explicit public 
com m itm ent to price stability attracted international attention, espe
cially as the Swedish economy quickly recovered.

Sweden’s government took longer to use its second m ajor m acroeco
nom ic tool, fiscal policy. Even many who advocated looser monetary 
policy believed that deficit spending was folly. The country’s leading 
econom ist, Gustav Cassel, argued that if  the government borrowed 
heavily for job-creating public works, the effect would be that “the pri
vate sector’s supply o f capital will dry up or at least be curtailed to the 
highest conceivable degree.”4 Cassel’s colleague E li H eckscher believed 
that private enterprises used money better than governments and that 
deficit spending was bad m edicine, “the kind o f medical treatm ent 
which used to be applied by market horse-traders with old nags for sale. 
They gave them  a half a stoup o f aquavit to make them  pirouette as they 
had done in the springtime o f their youth, only to revert, o f course, to 
their form er sloth once the intoxication wore off.”9

Sweden’s labor-based government, with unemployment at 25 percent, 
needed to do more than lower interest rates and wait for recovery. Some 
government advisers, like H eckscher’s student Bertil Ohlin, recognized 
“the inadequacy o f price stabilization” and argued that monetary policy 
was not enough. The unions demanded government efforts to put the 
jobless to work. So betw een 1933 and 1935 the Social Dem ocrats im ple
m ented em ergency and public works that employed an average o f sixty 
thousand workers and gave another thirty-five thousand cash assistance. 
T he deficits needed to run the “Crisis Policy” were small, 2  or 3 percent 
o f  GDP, and the policy was phased out after 1935. By then Sweden was 
recovering from the Depression, primarily because o f the devaluation 
and the gradual improvement in international conditions. Nonetheless, 
th e deficit-financed jo b  programs set a precedent o f concerted govern
m ent spending to reduce unemployment.6

A fter countercyclical m acroeconom ic policy, the second pillar o f 
Swedish social democracy was social insurance. The country had insti
tuted some social policies in the first decades o f the century, but they 
w ere very limited. Social Dem ocratic leader Gustav M öller recalled the 
fate o f his mother, the widow o f a blacksmith who died o f tuberculosis 
at forty-one. “There was,” M öller said, “no public pension for my grand
m other that could lighten m other’s burden; there was no aid for widows 
with children and miserably low incom es; society did nothing to elim i
nate housing that helped cause people to becom e deathly ill and depart 
from life at a relatively early age; there w ere no legally regulated work
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ing hours; there was no paid vacation, still less the possibility o f house
wives’ vacations.” M öller becam e the minister o f social affairs in the 
1930s and pressed for sweeping social reforms “to prevent the occur
rence o f fate’s like my mother’s.”7

During the 1930s Sweden implemented most o f the programs associ
ated with the modem welfare state.8 The government adopted unem
ployment insurance in 1934 and mandated universal participation in a 
national health insurance program a few years later. It instituted mater
nity, infant, and child care; subsidized school lunches; increased old-age 
pensions; and made housing grants and subsidies to poor families. By 
the late 1930s the Swedish government was providing its people some
thing approaching cradle-to-grave social assistance, even if  benefit lev
els were relatively low. The Social Democrats had kept their promise to 
mitigate the social effects o f a market economy.

Swedish farm policy also had a social dimension, for there was sub
stantial rural poverty. But the motivations for agricultural assistance 
were more political than social. The Swedish Social Dem ocratic success 
relied on an alliance with the Agrarian Party—the “cow trade” or “cowli- 
tion” (kohandel), as the Swedes called it. Before this, the free trade 
labor movement and the protectionist farmers were at loggerheads—  
workers wanted access to cheap imported food, and farmers wanted 
access to low-wage labor—but during the Depression they made a deal, 
giving the Agrarians tariffs and price supports for dairy products, m eat, 
bacon, eggs, and other locally produced food goods, in return for sup
porting the Social Democrats’ prolabor policies. As the 1936 Social 
Dem ocratic election platform put it, with some resignation, “the 
Swedish working class will pay the price necessary to guarantee workers 
in agriculture and small farmers a tolerable living standard.”9 The 
farmer-labor alliance, unusual before the 1930s, becam e a hallmark o f 
the social democratic welfare state.

The social democratic solution included the incorporation o f labor 
into the political system. In Sweden this meant organized consultation 
between business and labor leaders to manage industrial relations. 
During the early 1930s many Swedish businesses remained hostile to 
the Social Dem ocrats, but the 1936 elections made it clear that the Left 
was going to dominate politics for the foreseeable future. The Social 
Dem ocrats’ finance minister Ernst Wigforss told business leaders that 
capitalists “should not base their actions on the assumption that the 
present political tendencies o f the state will abate, that a political change 
will occur in the near future___ On the other hand, this also means that
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the representatives o f political power admit the necessity o f maintaining 
favorable conditions for private enterprise.”10

At the end o f 1938 representatives o f the government, business, labor 
unions, and others signed the sweeping Saltsjobaden accord. Business 
and labor agreed to manage labor relations at a centralized, nationwide 
level. More broadly, in the words o f political scientist Peter Gourevitch, 
“the terms o f the agreement were business acceptance o f Social 
Dem ocratic government, high labor costs (high wages and the benefits 
o f the welfare state), full-employment fiscal policy, and government 
activism for social services, in return for labor peace in labor markets 
(i.e. no strikes), continued private control over property and capital mar
kets, and openness in relation to the world economy.”11 The Social 
Democrats were now allied with one traditional antagonist, farmers, and 
at peace with another, big business. Social democracy had arrived.

Across the Atlantic a different political configuration led to similar 
outcomes. The Hoover administration's policies were belated and inef
fectual, when not actually harmful. The Democrats did not seem to 
offer anything more novel, and in fact Franklin D. Roosevelt ran for 
president in 1932 on a platform that accused Hoover o f insufficient 
commitment to orthodox economic policies. He complained, for exam
ple, that the Republicans were not balancing the federal budget: “Let us 
have the courage to stop borrowing to m eet continuing deficits. . . . 
Revenues must cover expenditures by one means or another. Any gov
ernm ent, like any family, can for a year, spend a little more than it earns. 
But you and 1 know that a continuation o f that habit means the poor- 
house.”12

Once he was in office, Roosevelt reversed him self and abandoned tra
ditional austerity. He took the dollar o ff gold and devalued, which 
helped recovery. W ithin a hundred days the Roosevelt administration 
adopted emergency programs to regulate industrial prices, support agri
culture, and build and manage large public works. These early measures 
smacked to many o f fascism, with their attempt to encourage businesses 
to cartelize and set prices and the administration’s hostility to interna
tional economic cooperation. The more controversial o f them were in 
any case ruled unconstitutional by the Supreme Court, and by 1935 the 
Roosevelt administration had settled on a different course, sometimes 
called the second New Deal. This included job-creating government 
programs, social insurance, and labor rights. An array o f “alphabet soup” 
federal agencies and programs— the Works Progress Administration 
(WPA), Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC), Agricultural Adjustment
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Administration (AAA), and dozens o f others— created social dem ocracy 
American-style.

The New D eal government focused on reducing unemployment and 
providing social insurance. In March 1935 Congress approved its largest 
peacetim e allocation ever, almost five billion dollars, for unemployment 
relief. Much o f this went to the WPA, which eventually put nearly nine 
million people to work to build 650,000 miles o f roads, 800 airports, and 
hundreds o f thousands o f public buildings, parks, bridges, and other 
projects. O ther billions o f dollars went to cash relief to the indigent who 
could not work.

A few months later Congress passed the Social Security Act, the coun
try’s first national social insurance system. Roosevelt recom m ended it 
“to provide at once security against several o f the great disturbing fac
tors o f life— especially those which relate to unemployment and old 
age.” The act provided for a public pension system with benefits for wid
ows and other survivors, disability insurance, and relie f for the aged, 
children, and the blind. It also established the nation’s first unemploy
ment insurance schem e, to be run by the states.13

Farm  policy, as in Sweden, reflected the new farm er-labor coalition. 
Before die 1930s American labor had typically been hostile to  agrarian 
demands for farm supports that would raise food prices, ju st as 
American farmers had opposed industrial demands for trade protection 
that would make manufactured goods more expensive. H ie New D eal 
forged a new D em ocratic alliance o f urban labor and southern farm ers, 
with some support from midwestem farm state Republicans. Roosevelt 
poured billions o f dollars into farm debt relief, cash payments, and price 
supports. These programs, it is estim ated, saved nearly two hundred 
thousand American farm families finom foreclosure and assisted millions 
more in less dramatic ways.14

New D eal programs were motivated by pressing political imperatives, 
not by a conscious desire to engage in deficit spending. Indeed, Roosevelt 
constantly promised to balance the budget and vetoed some congressional 
spending bills because he thought they were profligate. Even at the peak 
o f their activity, in the midst o f the worst economic crisis in the nation’s 
history, New Deal governments ran deficits o f only 3 or 4 percent o f G D R 
But the government was spending at an unprecedented rate, as nonde
fense federal spending increased from 3 to 10 percent o f G D P between 
1927 and 1936. Given the commitment o f the Roosevelt administration to 
balance the budget, most o f this increase was financed by higher taxes. 
The administration becam e more tolerant o f deficits after the 1937-1938
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recession, which was probably worsened by budget-balancing efforts, but 
by then it was hard to distinguish deficit spending for countercyclical pur
poses finom preparations for rearm am ent

As in Sweden, the reorientation o f econom ic policy was accompanied 
by a transform ation o f labor’s role in politics. The Roosevelt administra
tion’s biggest innovation in labor markets was the 1935 National Labor 
Relations Act, which set up a procedure for the recognition o f unions 
and required employers to bargain with them . W hen the crafts- 
dom inated American Federation o f Labor seem ed slow to take up the 
new opportunities, the upstart Com m ittee for Industrial Organization 
worked to organize the nation’s labor force. Organizing drives, punctu
ated by highly visible demonstrations, sit-down strikes, and public 
protests, swept through the country’s steel, auto, tire, and rubber indus
tries. In  1930 the country had barely three million union members, rep
resenting less than 11 percent o f the nonagricultural labor force; by 
1941 there w ere nine million union members, and they were 23 percent 
o f the labor force.15 The labor movement had becom e an integral part o f 
th e New D eal D em ocratic coalition, and the business community was 
resigned to its influence.

T he federal government dramatically increased its role during the 
New D eal. This was the American analogue to European measures to 
rem ake national labor and social policies. The Roosevelt administration 
centralized government spending: In the late 1920s state and local gov
ernm ent spending was nearly three tim es federal nondefense spending, 
but by 1936 federal nonm ilitaiy expenditures were substantially greater 
than state and local com bined.16 The federal government expanded its 
regulation o f everything from banking and monetary policy to electric 
utilities and social insurance. The New D eal remade a highly decentral
ized political economy, with low levels o f social insurance and lim ited 
labor rights, into a new federal government com m itted to demand man
agem ent, national social programs and public works, and a place for 
labor in collective bargaining and in politics.

M ost industrial nations moved in similar directions. In Denmark and 
Norway, powerful Socialist parties led worker-farm er alliances to 
power.17 In  Belgium and Switzerland, multiparty coalitions enacted sub
stantial social reforms and organized national consultations between 
business and labor.18 In  Canada and New Zealand, conservative govern
m ents reacted to the Depression with reform  measures; when the Left 
(Liberals in Canada, Labour in New Zealand) cam e to power in 1935, it 
extended these reforms.
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In France, a Popular Front took power in dramatic circumstances. 
Initially, unstable centrist and C enter-Left governments confronted the 
crisis weakly, although they introduced minor reforms, such as a family 
allowance and subsidized housing. In February 1934, right-wing rioting 
racked Paris. The Communists, sobered by the fascist threat and by 
H itler’s recent rise to power in neighboring Germany, dropped their 
previous hostility to the Socialists and proposed a common platform. 
The resulting Popular Front was, as its leader Léon Blum said, “a reflex 
o f instinctive defense . . .  against the prolongation o f the economic cri
sis which was crushing the working classes, the farmers, the middle class 
o f the country.”1*

The Popular Front swept the 1936 elections, and in June 1936 Blum 
took office as France’s first Socialist (and first Jewish) premier, in the 
midst o f a massive strike wave. A day after taking office, Blum brought 
together business and labor representatives to hammer out the 
Matignon agreem ent, committing management to recognize labor 
rights and raise wages substantially. W ithin two months the Popular 
Front government enacted 133 laws. The Left government reformed 
the central bank, put in place massive public works and new agricul
tural supports, and mandated unemployment insurance, a new collec
tive bargaining system, a forty-hour workweek, and two weeks’ paid 
vacation. Although the Popular Front ruled for less than two years, it 
had a lasting effect both on legislation and on the political position o f 
labor.20

Great Britain lagged behind. Despite the fact that the Labour Party 
was in office when the Depression hit, despite the power o f British 
organized labor, despite a long tradition o f social reform, despite the 
influence o f John Maynard Keynes, successive British governments did 
little to follow the examples o f western Europe and the other Anglo- 
American nations. The same was largely true o f Australia and the 
Netherlands. In these three countries, demands for social democratic 
measures may have been tempered by the fact that they already had rel
atively extensive social insurance systems.

By the late 1930s the alternative to fascism and communism was in 
place. Every advanced industrial country except Germany and Italy 
remained dem ocratic, and almost every industrial democracy traced 
the basic outlines o f the social dem ocratic welfare state. Governments 
were committed to stabilize the business cycle, provide social insur
ance, and reserve a central place for organized labor in politics and 
society.
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Keynes and social democracy

The reasons for the development o f the new social democracy are 
not obvious. A common view is that Keynesian economic ideas tri
umphed. This was certainly Keynes’s own view, not so much o f his own 
success as o f the general way in which economic policies evolved. He 
wrote in 1936: ‘T h e  ideas o f economists and political philosophers . . .  
are more powerful than is commonly understood. Indeed the world is 
ruled by litde else. Practical men, who believe themselves to be quite 
exempt from any intellectual influence, are usually the slaves o f some 
defunct economist.”21

Keynes’s ideas were certainly influential. Keynes was well known for 
his polemics on Versailles and the gold standard and for his analysis o f 
how government mishandling o f monetary policy had contributed to the 
ills o f the era. These views were not unique to Keynes, though. W ith his 
1930 book A Treatise on M oney, he began developing more innovative 
interpretations o f contemporary economic problems. He expounded 
this view in more and more detail— in print, in his well-attended 
Cambridge University lectures, and in presentations to other econo
mists around the world. By 1932 the basic lines o f the Keynesian 
approach to the Depression were clear. It took Keynes three more years 
to build a theoretical edifice with which he was satisfied, which he pub
lished in 1936 as The G eneral Theory o f  Em ploym ent, Interest, and 
M oney.

Keynes’s principal contribution to the economic debates o f the tim e, 
and to economic theory, had to do with fiscal policy. Most economists 
already regarded budget deficits in times o f crisis as unavoidable; after 
all, they were almost automatic, as economic decline reduced tax rev
enue much more quickly than spending. Keynes went further, to argue 
that deficit spending was essential to reactivate stagnant economies. The 
economy was caught in a trap, from which only government spending 
could free it.

Keynes put investment at the center o f his argument. In most classi
cal approaches, investors simply responded to profit opportunities: I f  
wages got low enough, new investment would be forthcoming, and the 
economy would revive. But Keynes understood that investm ent 
depended also on expectations o f the behavior o f others. No capitalist 
would expand his factory if  there was no prospect o f demand for his
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products— no m atter how low wages or interest rates w ere. I f  all capi
talists invested on the basis o f how they expected other capitalists (and 
consum ers) to behave, the economy could be "stuck" in a se lf
reinforcing trap, a bad equilibrium. Expectations o f stagnation would 
depress investment, which would ensure continued stagnation.

The market economy would not right itself. The problem  was what 
today might be called a coordination failure: I f  every capitalist invested, 
hired more workers, and produced more goods, demand would rise, and 
there would be a market for the goods; but since no one capitalist could 
be sure that this would happen, all preferred to hold on to their money 
and keep things as they were. In Keynes’s words, "An individual may be 
forced by his private circum stances to curtail his normal expenditure, 
and no one can blame him. But let no one suppose that he is perform 
ing a public duty in behaving in such a way. The modem capitalist is a 
fair-weather sailor. As soon as a storm rises, he abandons the duties o f 
navigation and even sinks the boats which might carry him to safety by 
his haste to push his neighbor o ff and him self in.”82 

The usual monetary stimulus could not overcom e this depressed equi
librium because it relied on lower interest rates to spur investment. I f  
capitalists did not anticipate a recovery, however, no rate o f interest was 
low enough to induce them to invest; why produce goods that would not 
be sold? Investors preferred to keep their money in cash rather than 
lose it, so even zero interest rates could not stimulate investm ent. " I  am  
not confident,” Keynes wrote at the depth o f the Depression, "that on  
this occasion the cheap-m oney phase will be sufficient by itself to  bring 
about an adequate recovery o f new investment. It may still be the case 
that the lender, with his confidence shattered by his experiences, will 
continue to ask for new enterprise rates o f interest which the borrow er 
cannot expect to earn.”

Keynes had an alternative:

. . . direct state intervention to promote and subsidize new investment. 
Formerly there was no expenditure out of the proceeds of borrowing that 
it was thought proper for the State to incur except for war. In the past, 
therefore, we have not infrequently had to wait for a war to terminate a 
major depression. I hope that in the future we shall not adhere to this 
purist financial attitude, and that we shall be ready to spend on the enter
prises of peace what the financial maxims of the past would only allow us 
to spend on the devastations of war. At any rate, I predict with an assured 
confidence that the only way out is for us to discover some object which is
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admitted even by the deadheads to be a legitimate excuse for largely 
increasing the expenditure of someone on something!43

Government could break out o f this vicious circle by borrowing and 
spending heavily. This would stimulate demand and change expecta
tions; capitalists would see the new conditions and would increase 
investment, increase employment, and increase output. Countercyclical 
fiscal policy— deficit spending— could alter expectations and get the 
economy going.

To some, Keynes's ideas were almost Marxist in their reliance on gov
ernm ent. At tim es, in fact, Keynes characterized his ideas provocatively. 
"The State," he wrote in the G eneral Theory, "will have to exercise a 
guiding influence on the propensity to consume partly through its 
schem e o f taxation, partly by fixing the rate o f interest, and partly, per
haps, in other ways___ I conceive, therefore, that a somewhat compre-
hensiva socialisation o f investment will prove the only means o f securing 
an approximation to full employment.”24 

In fact, as Keynes him self noted, his message was profoundly anti- 
Marxist, because it allowed the government to overcome the weak
nesses o f the capitalist economy. Keynes accused the classical 
economists, who argued that government could not improve conditions, 
o f being the true allies o f Marxism: “The Marxists have becom e the 
ultra-orthodox economists. They take the Ricardian [classical] argument 
to show that nothing can be gained from interference. H ence, since 
things are bad and mending is impossible, the only solution is to abolish 
[capitalism] and have quite a new system. Communism is the logical 
outcom e o f the classical theory.”49 Keynes, on the other hand, wanted 
more energetic attempts to save the market economy, without which, he 
said, "the existing order o f society will becom e so discredited that wild 
and foolish and destructive changes will becom e inevitable.”“

Keynes inspired a reformist zeal, as reflected in the memories o f a 
Cambridge student who called the development o f the ideas in the 
G eneral Theory "joyful revelation in dark times. We thought that Keynes 
had . . .  found the ‘flaw in the capitalist system' and had proclaimed its 
rem edy.. . .  The mystery o f contemporary iniquity had been unveiled by 
a masterpiece o f sustained intellectual effort. . . . Thus the General 
Theory was to us less a work o f economics theory than a Manifesto for 
Reason and Cheerfulness. . . .  It gave a rational basis and moral appeal 
for a faith in the possible health and sanity o f contemporary mankind 
such as the youths o f my generation found nowhere else.”47
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Keynes had a powerful effect on modern econom ics, even th ou gh  
many historians o f econom ic thought would argue that what he said  was 
not actually new.28 This was true about specific policies, such as d e fic it 
spending, and about the theoretical justification for these policies. B u t 
Keynes’s 1936 book fundamentally rethought modem econom ies and 
government policy. And in fact Keynes and his followers did rem ake 
econom ics, if  not always in ways he might have endorsed. K eyn es 
invented modem m acroeconomics, the analysis o f such general e c o 
nomic variables as unemployment and output, and in his wake cam e 
generations o f new econom ic thinking.

Nonetheless, he had very lim ited influence on government policy, and 
his ideas did not affect the evolution o f the social dem ocracies in  th e  
1930s. For example, Keynes’s principal weapon o f m acroeconom ic p o l
icy was fiscal, deficit spending. Yet veiy few dem ocratic governm ents in  
the 1930s made conscious, concerted, or sustained use o f fiscal policy as 
a tool against the Depression. Governments that ran budget defjpits saw  
them as necessary evils and always promised to reduce them  as soon as 
possible. Expansionary monetary policies were much preferred an d  
seem ed to work reasonably well. And Keynes had nothing to say abou t 
social insurance, labor unions, farm subsidies, or the other policies th a t 
were central to the em erging social dem ocratic welfare states.

Keynes did participate in important discussions o f policy. H e visited  
the United States in May 1934, talked to scores o f New D ealers, an d  
m et with Franklin Roosevelt for an hour. Their m eeting had no d is
cernible impact on Roosevelt, who said that Keynes seem ed "a m athe
m atician rather than a political econom ist.”29 But Keynes w as 
enthusiastic about American policy, calling him self “m ore o f an adm ir
ing observer than . . .  an instructor.”30 H e supported the adm inistration 
in public lectures and meetings with business leaders, academ ics, and 
others, which helped counter some o f the anti-Roosevelt sentim ents o f 
business and econom ic traditionalists. His principal suggestion, in an  
open letter to Roosevelt published by W alter Lippmann in the N ew York 
Times, was that em ergency federal spending be increased from three 
hundred million to four hundred million dollars a month, hardly a revo
lutionary contribution.

D espite his im portance to the development o f econom ic theory, 
Keynes was just one o f many voices arguing for countercyclical m acro- 
econom ic policy. The Stockholm school o f young economists is credited 
by many— especially in Sweden— with inventing Keynesianism before 
Keynes. In the United States in the early 1930s Utah’s M arriner E ccles
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was one o f a group o f iconoclastic businessmen who argued for govern
ment to assume major fiscal tasks in a way that later becam e known as 
Keynesian. Eccles, a provincial banker with a high school education, was 
blunt: “A bank cannot finance the building o f more factories and more 
rental properties and more homes when half o f our productive property 
is idle for lack o f consumption and a large percentage o f our business 
properties are vacant, for want o f paying tenants. The government, how
ever, can spend money, because the government, unlike the bankers, 
has the power o f taxation and the power to create money and does not 
have to depend on the profit motive. The only escape from a depression 
must be by increased spending. We must depend upon the government 
to save what we have o f a price, profit, and credit system.”31 The 
Roosevelt administration spotted Eccles early on, and the president 
appointed him head o f the Federal Reserve in 1934, a post he held until 
1948.32

Keynes believed that policy makers were subconsciously applying the 
ideas o f defunct (or, in his case, living) economists, but the experience 
o f his own ideas was much the opposite. Political leaders all over the 
industrial world were clawing their way toward a new political economy 
that could pull away from the maelstrom o f the Depression. That polit
ical economy included loose money, public works, and intensive 
employment programs. Keynes the public figure applauded develop
ments that had taken place independently o f Keynes the economist. 
Eventually economists would find Keynes's writings valuable in con
structing a theoretical edifice appropriate to understanding the new 
social democracies. For the origins o f these social democracies them
selves, we have to look elsewhere from the world o f ideas.

Labor, capital, and social democracy

Social democracy was not an application o f Keynesian thinking, 
but its developers shared with Keynes the idea that governments 
needed to act forcefully to save modem capitalism. Like him, the pio
neering Scandinavian Social Democrats had long since decided that 
their duty was to make capitalism work better. The trinity, according to 
the Danish party newspaper in 1926, was “seriousness, a sense o f 
responsibility, and a sense o f the public interest.”33 The New Dealers too
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saw the goal as stabilizing democratic capitalism; as Roosevelt said in 
1938, Mthe very soundness o f our democratic institutions depends on the 
determination o f our government to give employment to idle men.”

Eveiy elem ent o f the social democratic model could be justified on 
these system-sustaining grounds. M acroeconomic management over
came the failure o f capitalists to act in their own best interests; if  fear 
drove investment and consumption down, to the detrim ent o f all, gov
ernments could push it back up, to the benefit o f all. Social insurance 
helped cushion the blows o f unpredictable business cycles, and not only 
for workers.94 Unemployment compensation stabilized the economy, as 
a downturn automatically increased government spending to pay jobless 
benefits, thus counteracting the downturn. The same was true o f poor 
relief. The Depression provided the impetus for the general establish
ment o f such social insurance systems.

Social security for the aged, national pensions, and health insurance 
all helped society as well as their direct beneficiaries. They freed people 
from the severest worries o f providing for adversity, so that they could 
focus on education, production, and civic life. And as decades o f 
European experience had demonstrated, these socially beneficial meas
ures could not effectively be supplied by private enterprise or citizens' 
self-help. Central state provision o f social insurance was an econom ic 
and social necessity.

Modem societies may simply have required social democratic welfare 
states to survive. It is otherwise hard to explain why eveiy industrial soci
ety developed social insurance schemes whose similiarities far outweigh 
their differences. Yet this development was not smooth or even, and it 
often came after substantial political battles. Social democracy may have 
provided for the common weal, but the opposition it provoked makes it 
hard to believe that it would have been adopted without strong and 
determined supporters.

The working class was the principal protagonist o f social democratic 
evolution. Workers were most directly affected by the economic uncer
tainties that social insurance hoped to redress. They did not have wealth 
or land to protect themselves against unemployment, sickness, or dis
ability, nor did they earn enough to save for retirem ent— should they be 
lucky enough to survive until retirem ent age. From  the onset o f the 
Industrial Revolution, workers organized self-help societies and trade 
unions. But labor attempts at social insurance were rarely fully success
ful. Local unemployment insurance schemes, probably the most impor
tant such projects, were bankrupted by business downturns that brought
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the whole region down because there were simply too many unem
ployed to support. Indeed, many countries’ social insurance systems 
started with bailouts o f bankrupt local unemployment funds, which 
were converted either to government programs or to subsidized volun
tary ones.35

The working class and its parties demanded social insurance. They 
also insisted that government counter economic crises with reflation, 
job  creation, and other macroeconomic measures—o r at least that it not 
exacerbate crises with deflation and austerity. Labor’s push for these 
social policies was reinforced by the crisis o f the 1930s. The plight o f 
workers was too dire to be ignored, and in fact problems that had previ
ously seemed unique to workers now affected broader segments o f soci
ety. W hile the received wisdoms o f previous ruling classes seemed to 
have failed, labor and Socialist parties offered a d ear democratic alter
native. Sweden’s Social Dem ocratic prime minister explained that the 
Depression galvanized society:

The economic crisis has been a powerful preacher against an arrangement 
where suddenly the rug is pulled out from under masses of people who 
have struggled honestly to secure their houses and families and where the 
entire society and all social classes are threatened with ruin. It doesn’t 
pacify people to know that similar catastrophes have happened before; it’s 
not enough for them to know that there is social assistance to save them 
from starvation; they will not be quieted by the idea that society suppos
edly lacks the capacity to protect them against economic accidents. That 
the enormous resources of modem society should be employed to secure 
peoples livelihoods is a fundamental demand.38

Countries with powerful labor movements and powerful Socialist par
ties turned most quickly to social democracy. By the tim e o f the 
Depression, Scandinavian Socialists had larger shares o f the vote than 
anywhere else and were the largest parties in their respective countries. 
Their labor movements encompassed large proportions o f the labor 
force— well over one-third o f wage earners in Denmark and Sweden 
even at the depth o f the Depression. Belgium was close behind. The 
econom ic, social, and labor policies o f social democracy were adopted 
quickly and thoroughly in these countries.

A powerful working class helped explain the adoption o f social demo
cratic policies in several countries, but it cannot explain the entire phe
nomenon. Labor was powerful in G reat Britain and Australia, yet social 
democracy lagged there. The United States had a tiny labor movement
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and no socialism to speak of, but the New D eal was a radical example o f  
the turn to social democracy. In  fact in many countries, including th e  
United States, the growth o f the modem labor movement was as m uch 
a result as a cause o f the new reforms. American unions had no m ore 
members in 1935 than in 1925. The passage o f the National L abor 
Relations Act in 1935 allowed American labor unions to grow as fast a s 
they did, more than tripling their size over the next ten years.37 So w hile 
powerful labor movements helped speed the rise o f social democracy, 
they were not the whole story.

A united working dass helped promote social democracy, but a divided 
capitalist class— the support or forbearance o f important businessmen 
over the opposition o f others— was also crucial. A singular feature o f the 
1930s was the prominence o f corporate backers o f the macroeconomic, 
social, and labor reforms associated with social democracy. Som e o f them 
may have been social reform ers by nature, conviction, or religion. But 
many in the business community had pragmatic reasons to welcome, 
even advocate the new policies. There was another great mass o f busi
nesses that found little reason to oppose social dem ocratic measures. T he 
American experience is striking, as American employers had long been 
among the most hostile to labor and social reform.

The new focus on m acroeconomic management appealed to many 
businessmen. They welcomed measures to restore normal business con
ditions. Looser monetary policy lessened the burden o f corporate debt, 
while increased government spending meant more orders for busi
ness— directly in some cases, indirectly in others. Lower interest rates 
and budget deficits worried some, especially in the financial community, 
but they were a distinct minority so long as econom ies rem ained 
depressed. Policies to stimulate econom ies m et little resistance, and 
some enthusiastic support, from most corporate circles.

Social insurance measures were also less controversial than they had 
been. As governments adopted social insurance schem es, many firm s 
found their impact trifling. Capitalists quickly realized that so lpng as all 
companies werë required to contribute to unemployment and pension 
programs, social insurance did not affect com petitive conditions. In fact 
companies that had themselves provided in-house unemployment and 
pension schem es w ere happy to relinquish this responsibility. 
“Industry,” wrote the editor o f Iron A ge, the organ o f the American 
metal industiy, “is in sympathy with the broad objectives leading to  
social security” and has “no objection to having these burdens trans
ferred to Uncle Sam’s shoulders.”38
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Some in the business community even thought such programs good 
for their businesses. Modem corporations for which reliable and moti
vated employees were crucial had long used higher wages and better 
working conditions to attract a high-quality workforce. Over the course 
o f the 1920s and 1930s many o f them found that reducing workers’ 
uncertainties also helped stabilize and improve the labor force. They 
attempted to maintain good relations with their workers, even during 
the Depression— as with International Harvester, which purposely 
declined to cut wages after 1929. Many American companies, promi
nently Eastman Kodak and General E lectric, started internal unemploy
m ent, pension, and health insurance programs to enhance the 
attractions o f their jobs and attract the best workers.

These welfare capitalists, as historians call them, may have provided 
such benefits to workers out o f an enlightened social consciousness, but 
this was a self-interested enlightenment. Support for social insurance was 
strongest in industries where the quality o f labor was particularly impor
tant, and where wages were a relatively small component o f total costs. It 
was easier for a capital-intensive company like General Electric or 
International Harvester, which relied on dependable and committed 
labor forces, to support measures that increased wage costs than it was 
for companies in an industry such as footwear or garments, where labor 
turnover in the best o f times was very high and where wages were the 
largest cost firms faced. Even if  modem capital-intensive industries were 
more favorable to social insurance, they did not relish being the only 
businesses bearing added costs. They might be willing to provide these 
programs privately, but they preferred universal provision in order to, as 
a group o f firms put it, "equalize cost burdens among competitors.”30

Business leaders from these kinds o f industries were prominent in the 
New D eal’s development o f social security programs. Executives from 
Eastman Kodak, General E lectric, Goodyear Tire and Rubber, and 
Standard Oil o f New Jersey (another high technology and capital- 
intensive firm) helped design New Deal social insurance legislation. 
Others had decided that these social democratic reforms were no dan
ger and could even help organize and stabilize the econom ic 
environment.

Sim ilar considerations were at work in the business attitude to labor 
relations. In labor relations business views were typically tolerant at 
best, for even progressive employers were wary o f ceding workplace 
control to organized labor. It was more a m atter o f which firms had the 
least to lose, rather than anything to gain, finom recognizing labor unions.
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Again, capital-intensive firms for which labor costs were less relevant 
and companies for which the quality and stability o f the workforce was 
especially important were in the forefront o f recognizing labor unions 
and working with rather than against them. Retail merchants such as 
Filene’s were also supportive. Like many o f the other corporate liberals, 
retailers depended on loyal and high-quality employees and could pass 
on additional costs to consumers— if  all o f them did so. Retailers gener
ally supported labor legislation that, in the words o f the San Francisco 
retailers' grouping, "takes the question o f wages very largely out o f com
petition and saves them from the necessity o f holding wages down to the 
level o f their hardest and shrewdest competitor.”40 In fact the only major 
American business group to back the 1935 Social Security Act was tire 
National Retail Dry Goods Association, whose members included 
Macy’s and Sears, Roebuck.

Even in Sweden, where labor unions and the Social Democrats were 
extremely strong, the cooperation o f segments o f the corporate world 
was central to the development o f social democracy. Sweden’s famous 
national wage-setting arrangements grew out o f an alliance between 
workers and employers in the metalworking industries. In 1933 and 
1934 a long construction strike and rapidly rising wages in the building 
trades threatened to price Swedish machinery out o f world markets. 
Unions and management in the export-oriented metal industries wanted 
to hold down wages in construction, so as to protect the competitiveness 
o f Swedish metalworking exports. The employers’ federation and the 
labor federation came together to impose national wage restraint. Social 
dem ocratic accountability for the national economy implied that unions 
would have to be "responsible,” and centralization o f wage bargaining 
was an effective way for Social Dem ocratic, labor, and business leaders 
to ensure the compatibility o f wage increases with national econom ic 
goals. The result was a system that worked very much to satisfy some o f 
Sweden’s important export industries.41

Many American industries, however, opposed die New D eal furiously. 
The Liberty League, led by Du Pont and the Morgan partners, brought 
together business enemies o f social democratic policies. Labor-intensive 
companies rejected a benevolent view o f New Deal reforms; they could 
not count on recouping the burden o f expensive social and labor legis
lation because labor was too large a share o f their costs. Further prob
lems confronted industries that competed internationally because not 
all countries adopted the social insurance and labor reforms o f the era. 
Even many corporate liberals worried about this, and General E lectric
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proposed tax breaks for firms facing competitors from laggard countries. 
Indeed U.S. Steel stalled its negotiations with the C IO ’s Steel Workers’ 
Oiganizing Comm ittee until an international cartel agreement was 
reached that sheltered the American market; two days later, freed from 
concern about foreign competition, the company agreed to recognize 
the union.42

Despite continued opposition to social democracy from many busi
ness quarters, during the 1930s many capitalists came to support, or at 
least drop their opposition to, social reform. It might even be argued 
that social democracy reflected a coalition between farmers and organ
ized labor, on the one hand, and the more modem portions o f the busi
ness community, on the other. Capitalists in more technologically 
advanced industries, with more capital-intensive production, organized 
in new corporate forms for which workforce quality and stability were 
key, had reasons to support (or at least refrain from opposing) social 
insurance, labor rights, and other social democratic measures.

The sources o f social democratic evolution were several. It was cer
tainly motivated in part by broad sociopolitical concerns, by the belief 
that, in Keynes’s words, “decadent international but individualistic cap
italism . . . doesn’t deliver the goods.” Without general sentiment for 
change, democratic regimes could certainly not have adopted the 
sweeping measures that they did. The labor movement was the proxi
mate spark for many o f the reforms that were eventually implemented. 
And the active support or passive acceptance o f portions o f the business 
community was important for the adoption o f social democratic social 
and labor policies. Broad social needs, labor demands, and capitalist 
acceptance all contributed to rebuild the industrial order.

Social democracy and international cooperation

As the industrial world turned toward social democracy, it also 
attem pted to rebuild more open and cooperative international eco
nomic relations. This was the case for several reasons. First, labor and 
socialist movements in many advanced countries had long been free 
traders, in part to ensure cheap food and other consumption products to 
urban workers. Second, most o f the business supporters o f social 
democracy were in technologically advanced, internationally competi
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tive industries, for which protectionism was anathema. Third, as the 
decade wore on, it becam e obvious that the western democracies would 
need to work together against the fascist autarkies.

The small social democracies o f western Europe led attempts to 
reconstruct international trade and finance; they had long free trade his
tories and could not seriously consider an autarkic alternative. At the 
depth o f the Depression in 1932, Scandinavia and the Low Countries 
agreed to reduce tariffs among themselves by half over five years. This 
Oslo Group o f small, open western European economies was the 
nucleus o f attempts to rebuild the trading system. Support for these 
attempts soon came from an unexpected quarter, the New Deal admin
istration o f Franklin Roosevelt.

The United States was the W estern world's most protectionist country. 
But the Democrats dissented from the high-tariff policies o f the long- 
dominant Republicans and even succeeded in lowering trade barriers 
during the brief Dem ocratic ascendancy from 1913 to 1920. The South 
was the principal support base for free trade, for exports o f cotton and 
tobacco were crucial to the region. In addition, the party garnered back
ing from corporate free traders dismayed by Republican tariff raising, 
especially after the Smoot-Hawley Act o f 1930.

The administration was initially racked by infighting over trade policy. 
But soon Secretary o f State Cordell Hull, who had fervendy supported 
free trade for years as a senator from tobacco-exporting Tennessee, 
gained the upper hand. In summer 1934 Congress passed Hull’s 
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, which permitted the president to 
negotiate tariff reductions o f up to 50 percent with other countries, 
without congressional approval. W ithin five years, the United States had 
signed twenty trade agreements covering 60 percent o f the nation’s 
imports. The Oslo Group in western Europe and the United States in 
the W estern Hemisphere were pulling for a rebuilt trading order.

France and Britain went along reluctantly. Initially they instituted 
restrictive empire preferences. France reduced its trade barriers only 
after the Popular Front had taken office. Eventually the British also 
started to back down from their preferential imperial trading system; 
Canada and other important members had already started to defect, and 
the United States complained incessantly about the em pire’s discrimina
tory practices. The French and British agreed to support a study by for
mer Belgian Prime M inister Paul van Zeeland that in early 1938 
recommended concerted efforts at trade liberalization. By the eve o f 
World War Two the industrial democracies were committed on paper to
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reducing trade barriers, and some o f them had in fact begun to move in 
that direction. The war intervened before further progress could be 
made.43

International monetary relations took a sim ilar course. As the French 
Popular Front government prepared to take the franc o ff gold in 1936, 
it consulted with the British and Americans to avoid a new round o f 
com petitive depreciations. The eventual devaluation o f the franc, at the 
end o f Septem ber 1936, was announced as part o f a three-country 
understanding. MA streak o f sunlight,” enthused the New York Times, 
"had broken through the dark clouds o f nationalism. International coop
eration was still possible.”44 W ithin a few months the three signatories to 
th e  Tripartite M onetary A greem ent, jo in ed  by Belgium , the 
Netherlands, and Switzerland, had extended the arrangement to pro
vide for the stabilization o f their currencies’ values. W hile the Tripartite 
Agreem ent was hardly earth-shattering, it was, as a prominent New York 
banker put it, "a  challenge to the application o f econom ic nationalism in 
m onetary affairs.”45 This was not a return to the old gold standard, but 
som ething new, based on governments’ commitments to help defend 
one another’s currencies with only a lim ited link to gold. It hinted, as 
Leon Fraser o f the First National Bank o f New York put it, at "a union 
o f  what was best in the old gold standard, corrected on the basis o f expe
rience to date, and o f what seems practicable in some o f the doctrines 
o f  ’managed currencies.’ ”*  Exactly what this union would be would 
have to wait until after World W ar l\vo, when these monetary designs 
would be elaborated and expanded. But the seeds o f a new international 
m onetary order had been planted.

From the ashes

The Depression destroyed the established order. The pre-1930 sys
tem  was based on internationalist gold standard orthodoxy, lim ited gov
ernm ent role in the economy, and the political predominance o f 
business. The calamity o f the 1930s swept away the classical order’s com
m itm ent to the international economy and to die market. Germany, Italy, 
and their fascist brethren rejected global integration and the market in 
favor o f autarky, state intervention, and antilabor repression. In the 
industrial west, a coalition o f labor, farmers, and progressive capitalists
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replaced laissez-faire with a new social democracy that managed th e 
macroeconomy and provided a range o f social services and social 
insurance.

Hjalm ar H orace G reeley Schacht and John Maynard Keynes rep re
sented these polar responses to the Depression. The two m en had 
rejected gold standard orthodoxy in favor o f vigorous governm ent 
action. Both Schachtian and Keynesian econom ics stood for govern
m ent intervention, fiscal activism, restrictions on international invest
m ent, and controls on trade. Schacht gravitated toward fascist autarky, 
Keynes toward social dem ocratic interventionism.

In 1934, at the depth o f the Depression, the pragmatic Schacht was run
ning the world’s second-largest economy, while the scholarly Keynes was 
writing a work o f abstract economic theory. This flowed from their in tel
lectual and personal makeup: The German was a conformist Prussophile 
who worshiped power and the powerful, the Englishman a heterodox 
homosexual who believed in the power o f ideas and disdained politicians. 
But the differences also reflected global political and economic realities: 
Schachtian economics was admired and emulated in dozens o f autarkic 
regimes in Europe and Latin America, while Keynesian economics only 
gradually gained intellectual and political favor.

The tables were turned ten years later, in 1944. W hile the Englishm an 
toasted the west’s acceptance o f his design for the postwar world econ
omy, Gestapo agents were on their way to arrest the German. W hile 
Schacht pleaded for his life at Nuremberg, Keynes presided over th e 
negotiation o f a new econom ic order to be built on the ruins o f the w ar 
the Germans had lost.
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C H A P T E R

The W estern Allies began to plan the peacetim e economic order as soon 
as war broke out. In fact American postwar planning began long before 
the United States entered the conflict. Less than two weeks after hostil
ities erupted in Europe in late summer 1939, the State Department and 
the New York-based Council on Foreign Relations set up study groups 
to  report on how the United States might pursue its world vision. Once 
the United States entered the war, official planning began in earnest, 
and hundreds o f government, business, and academic experts worked to 
design the peace.

Previous international economic systems had evolved by the interplay 
o f markets and politics. But during World War Two, W estern leaders 
w ere consumed by the fear that the peace settlem ent would recapitulate 
the disasters that followed World War One. They left nothing to chance. 
International negotiations determined the shape o f the world’s eco
nomic system, and governments wrote the rules o f the global economic 
game.
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The United States leads the way

The most important task for those who wanted to lead the postwar 
world toward greater econom ic integration was to ensure that the 
United States was engaged. Conditions in the Allied leader w ere favor
able, unlike in the interwar period, when the American internationalism 
associated with Woodrow W ilson had been unpopular or ignored. 
Businessmen and policy makers who had never abandoned economic 
internationalism could now put their goals back on the agenda. Leon 
Fraser, president o f New York’s First National Bank, insisted as early as 
1940 that there was no reason to delay tackling three principal evils: 
"econom ic nationalism, trade barriers, and war.” He said: "These three 
dis-Graces go hand in hand, and always have. To give profound consid
eration to our public policies concerning them , even while a battle is 
raging, is really not so incongruous, so im potent, or so inappropriate as 
it first appears, any more than one should desist from inquiring into the 
fundamental causes o f a plague while people are dying o f it.” It was 
especially important that the United States lead in die right direction: 
"As America goes, so goes the world, for our influence is so great, our 
strength so dominant, that our policy, once clearly adopted and fol
lowed, is likely— nay, is certain— to be the guidepost for the remainder 
o f the globe.”1

An official American view coalesced over the course o f the war, 
despite differences within the Roosevelt administration, Congress, and 
the population. Leading government and business circles cam e to focus 
on three components o f the postwar order: freer trade, international 
monetary stability, and the recovery o f international investment.

The emerging American vision began with freer trade. Secretary o f 
State Hull, who dominated the administration’s trade policy, held the 
traditional free trade views o f a Dem ocrat from the export-oriented 
South. H e pushed the president to negotiate tariff reductions under th e 
term s o f Hull’s pet Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act o f 1934. H is 
motives were not ju st to find markets for American goods, for he had a 
Wilsonian belief that, as he put it, "unhampered trade dovetailed w ith 
peace; high tariffs, trade barriers, and unfair econom ic com petition, 
with war.” Skeptics could scoff, Hull said, but "it is a fact that war did 
not break out between the United States and any country with which we 
had been able to negotiate a trade agreem ent. It is also a fact that, with
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very few exceptions, the countries with which we signed trade agree
ments joined together in resisting the Axis. The political line-up fol
lowed the economic line-up.”2 As one o f Hull's supporters put it, “I f  
soldiers are not to cross international borders, goods must do so.”3

The free traders were bucking a century o f American protectionism, 
and in many corporate quarters support for trade barriers persisted. But 
enthusiasm for trade liberalization had grown, and by the end o f the war 
it was a popular, if  not universally held, view that freer trade was in 
America’s interest. There were practical reasons for this conversion. 
Many American industries had used their technological edge to becom e 
exporters and foreign investors. This expanded support for freer trade 
from its traditional farm export base. And as the war dragged on, it 
becam e obvious that Americans would not face much foreign competi
tion after the fighting ended. Many protectionist industrialists changed 
their views once they saw that they had much to gain from trade liber
alization and much to lose from continued British and European trade 
barriers.

In addition, Britain’s imperial preferences had shocked Americans 
who relied on access to the markets o f the British Em pire. Hull pointed 
to American egg exports to Canada as an example. Under pressure from 
farmers, Congress had raised the duty on eggs from eight to ten cents a 
dozen with the Smoot-Hawley Tariff. This reduced the already small 
number o f Canadian eggs bought in the United States by 40 percent, 
from 160,000 to under 100,000. The British imperial trade area (which 
included Canada) countered by increasing the duty on eggs to the same 
ten cents a dozen (from the previously low three cents). This drove 
America’s very considerable egg exports to Canada down by 98 percent, 
from 11 million to under 200,000. American protectionism  had 
backfired.4

American free traders saw the British Em pire’s preferential system as, 
in Hull’s words, “the greatest injury, in a commercial way, that has been 
inflicted on this country since I have been in public life.”5 The United 
States was in a strong position to insist on its goals: Britain needed the 
Americans to fend o ff the Nazis. Even businessmen and politicians sym
pathetic to the British cause were enthusiastic about using the wartime 
emergency as a fulcrum to pry open empire markets.

In March 1941 Congress agreed to a lend-lease agreement with 
Britain, over the objections o f the still-powerful isolationists. This 
arrangement allowed the United States to “lend” military and related 
equipment to the Allies, on the fiction that it would be returned once
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used. Republican leader Robert Taft complained that "lending military 
equipment is like lending chewing gum, you don’t get it back,” but the 
subterfuge helped sidestep isolationist objections to outright grants. The 
plan promised to avoid the war debts that had bedeviled the settlem ent 
o f World War One; new Allied debts to the United States would be for
given more or less automatically. American war m atériel could begin 
flowing to the British, even though the United States was not yet a bel
ligerent, and the British would not have to pay for this aid.

But lend-lease came with strings, including a British commitment to 
freer trade. In August 1941 President Roosevelt and Prime M inister 
Winston Churchill announced an Atlantic Charter stating joint war 
aims, which included "to further the enjoyment by all states . . .  o f 
access, on equal terms, to the trade and to the raw materials o f the 
world.” Shortly after the United States entered the war, the two coun
tries signed a comprehensive lend-lease agreement that committed 
them both— meaning Great Britain— to "the elimination o f all forms o f 
discriminatory treatm ent in international com m erce, and to the reduc
tion o f tariff and other trade barriers.” The implications were clear to all. 
Undersecretary o f State Sumner W elles was exultant. “The age o f impe
rialism is ended,” he said, using the then-popular definition o f imperial
ism as any arrangement that reserved the benefits o f empire to countries 
other than the United States. The British had bent to the American view 
that "eveiy nation has a right to expect that its legitimate trade will not 
be diverted and throttled by towering tariffs, preferences, discrimina
tions or narrow bilateral practices.”6 W ithin a year American and British 
planners began to design an International Trade Organization to man
age the reduction o f trade barriers.

Anglo-American discussions o f international money and finance went 
on parallel to negotiations on trade. Starting in 1940, John Maynard 
Keynes and Harry Dexter W hite, representing the British and American 
treasuries, respectively, drafted proposals for postwar international 
monetary relations and global investment. These plans were less contro
versial than trade. Trade policy pitted powerful firms whose profits 
depended on protection against other powerful firms whose profits de
pended on the removal o f trade barriers. But just about everyone stood 
to gain from the restoration o f a functioning international monetary 
system.

Most wanted to continue the international monetary cooperation 
established in the late 1930s, under the Tripartite Monetary Agreement 
among the W estern Allies. D ebate focused on the gold standard, with
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many international bankers convinced that a renewed gold standard 
would best m eet their needs. The New York Times, reflecting Wall 
Street views, opined that “the gold standard was, without any interna
tional agreements, the most satisfactory international standard that has 
ever been devised.” The newspaper insisted: “It is often said that the 
gold standard ‘failed/ The truth is that governments sabotaged it delib
erately, because it interfered with nationalistic ‘planning’ that govern
ments preferred to stability o f exchange ra te s .. . .  It is not necessary to 
invent elaborate technical devices to secure monetary stability. The 
nineteenth century developed them through the gold standard.”7

But many industrialists and organized labor were wary o f attempts to 
return to gold on a pre-1914 basis. They did not like the inflexibility o f 
gold, under which the government could not use monetary policy to 
stimulate the economy and could not devalue to improve industry’s 
competitive position. Politically sensitive bankers, aware that a simple 
return to gold was unlikely, were willing to settle for a modified dollar 
standard. The chairman o f Chase believed that it was feasible that “the 
dollar would constitute a sure anchorage for the currencies o f other 
nations and would becom e a generally acceptable international medium 
o f exchange.”8 Not coincidentally, a dollar standard would give 
American international banks, like Chase, a privileged position in inter
national financial markets.

By early 1944 Keynes and W hite had hammered out a compromise 
betw een the international stability o f a gold-dollar standard and the 
national flexibility o f managed currencies. Countries would jo in  an 
International Monetary Fund (IM F), contribute gold and their own cur
rency to the common fund, and link their currencies to gold at a fixed 
rate. The fund could lend them money in hard tim es, and currency val
ues could be changed if  econom ic conditions warranted. The Keynes- 
W hite plan balanced the objectives o f the American and British 
governments: currency stability with flexibility, gold backing without 
rigidity.

Keynes and W hite anticipated that governments would restrict short
term  capital flows to stabilize their currencies because they believed 
that the detrim ental effects o f speculative investments outweighed the 
benefits o f free capital movements. This, along with the reliance on cur
rency management, inflamed hard-line supporters o f gold, such as the 

'  New York banker who railed about the absurdity o f treating all curren
cies as equal: “They put in lei, lits, lats, and rubles, and they take out dol
lars. We are entitled to use the lei, the lits, the lats, and the rubles.”0 But
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such objections were on the margins o f public debate. As Keynes put it, 
"the plan accords every member government the explicit right to con
trol all capital movements. W hat used to be heresy is now endorsed as 
orthodoxy.”10

Despite their antipathy to short-term (“speculative”) investments, 
Keynes and W hite wanted to ensure that long-term (“productive”) 
investment would flow to regions that needed it. The war-tom countries 
o f Europe and Asia, especially, needed massive loans to rebuild their 
infrastructure. Two things had impeded this sort o f investment in the 
past. First, international finance often got em broiled in diplomatic dis
putes. A series o f studies in the 1930s had concluded that otherwise 
desirable international capital movements needed to be separated from 
interstate politics. H erbert Feis, a prominent State Departm ent adviser, 
wrote that if  the future was to be happier than the past, “capital which 
moves abroad will not cany with it the power o f an organized national 
state, nor will it be forced to serve the political purposes o f the state.”11 
And Eugene Staley's widely read W ar and the Private Investor was 
emphatic: ‘T h e  factor o f national allegiance must be detached from 
migratory capital.” In the future, Staley wrote, “the functions o f invest
ment promotion and protection should be lodged in various agencies 
representing the world community and having a world-wide jurisdic
tion.”12 The scholars were starry-eyed, but they captured a widespread 
belief that international investment should be uncoupled from diplo
matic intrigue.

The second impediment to international investment was that lenders 
had becom e reluctant to fund large projects, such as railroads and ports. 
These projects were crucial to the viability o f other private investments, 
but the tim e horizon required was so long that risk-averse investors 
avoided them. Private investment in Europe, for example, required 
massive investments in the continent’s roads, railroads, and ports, but 
these were themselves unlikely to be funded by wary private investors.

Keynes and W hite proposed to solve the problem with an International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank), backed by the 
governments o f the major financial powers. The bank could borrow on 
private markets at low interest rates (because o f its backers’ guarantee) 
and relend to projects that would facilitate other private investment. The 
schem e, in one form or another, went back to the early 1930s, and even 
financial conservatives supported it. The agency would supplement, not 
replace, private lending, funding undertakings whose completion would 
enhance the profitability o f private investment.
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At the beginning o f July 1944 nearly a thousand delegates from more 
than forty countries gathered at the Mount Washington Hotel in the 
New Hampshire resort o f Bretton Woods. Over the next three weeks, 
under the leadership o f Keynes and W hite, the delegates finalized plans 
for the IM F and the World Bank— and for the postwar monetary and 
financial order. The resulting Bretton Woods system was unique. There 
had never been an international agency like the IM F, to which member 
governments agreed to subject their decisions on important economic 
policies. Nor had a multilateral organization such as the World Bank 
existed, with billions o f dollars to lend to governments around the world. 
The organized capitalism o f the new social democracy, which had swept 
the dom estic political economies o f the W estern capitalist nations, was 
applied at the international level.13

Before the war in the Pacific ended, the U .S. Congress approved the 
Bretton Woods Agreements Act, over opposition from isolationists and 
a few international bankers. In March 1946, with Europe and Asia in 
shambles, the inaugural meetings o f the International Monetary Fund 
and the World Bank were held in Savannah, Georgia.

Keynes was disappointed by the final evolution o f the Bretton Woods 
institutions, for he believed that politicians were perverting good 
ideas— in particular, his good ideas. Keynes the British nationalist was 
dismayed by the naked exercise o f power by Americans who, he com
plained, wanted to “pick out the eyes o f the British Em pire.”14 He had 
criticized the Allies in 1919 for imposing a postwar settlem ent that was 
unjust to the vanquished; now he thought that the United States was 
imposing an unjust settlem ent on one o f the victors, the United 
Kingdom. This should have come as no surprise: The Americans and the 
British wanted institutions that served their interests, but the British 
expected to be borrowers while the American expected to be lenders. 
Conflicts o f interest were inevitable, and power relations ensured that 
American interests prevailed. Like many Britons, though, Keynes had 
not understood how completely political realities had changed, and he 
was bitter at his homeland’s loss o f influence.

He also believed that a cooperative international agreement was being 
undone as Americans reworked the Bretton Woods institutions to guar
antee American predominance. Keynes’s distaste for American manipu
lation o f the Bretton Woods setdem ent was heightened by his personal 
ambivalence about most things American. He was, after all, an English 
gentleman— now Baron Keynes o f TQton— from a cultural and intellec
tual world alien to the sensibilities o f even those Americans whom he
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liked. A ditty that circulated during the negotiations summarized the 
opinions he transmitted:

In Washington Lord Halifax 
Once whispered to Lord Keynes,
“It's true they have all the money-bags 
But we have all the brains.”13

In addition, Keynes the economist abhorred the politicization o f his 
carefully designed mechanisms to deal with economic problems. At the 
inaugural meeting in Savannah, he delivered an allegorical warning 
about the dangers o f capture o f the institutions by politicians. Drawing 
on the ballet The Sleeping Beauty, which he had ju st seen, he referred 
to the fairy godmothers o f the Bretton Woods institutions, who had 
endowed diem with Universalism, Courage, and Wisdom. He hoped, 
Keynes said, that no “malicious fairy, no Carabosse” would turn the two 
institutions into political instruments. The likely target o f this veiled 
attack was the American treasury secretary, Fred Vinson, who grum
bled, “I don't mind being called malicious, but I do mind being called a 
fairy.”13 Keynes celebrated as much o f his vision was brought to fruition, 
but he fumed at how the realities o f power politics, and especially the 
realities o f American power, undermined his idealistic hopes for the 
Bretton Woods organizations. He returned to England after this bitter
sweet experience, already in very poor health after years o f overwork. A 
few weeks later, on the morning o f Easter Sunday, he died suddenly in 
his bed at home.

But Keynes and W hite had written the ground rules for the new eco
nomic order. The two principal Bretton Woods institutions defined the 
capitalist world economy in die twenty-five years after World War Two. 
Their organizational specifics did not m atter much, for they evolved in 
ways not anticipated by their founders. The point was broader, as one o f 
the American negotiators later observed: “The major significance o f 
Bretton Woods was the death blow it represented in victory over the 
economic isolationism o f the prewar period and the serious threat that 
with m ilitaiy victory this country would again revert to economic nation
alism. Thus, the question o f how effective the Bank and Fund may have 
been in the light o f postwar events (many o f them not foreseeable 
except by hindsight) is not nearly so important as having established the 
principle o f U .S. cooperation in the solution o f the international eco
nomic problems o f the future.”17
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The immediate task

The Bretton Woods plans proved irrelevant to the immediate task 
o f rebuilding the economies o f the form er warring nations. The world’s 
most terrible war had been more destructive o f economies and societies 
than anyone had anticipated. Postwar G D P per person in the 
Continental Allies— the Soviet Union, France, Belgium, Netherlands, 
and others— was less than four-fifths o f what it had been in 1939; in 
most, 1946 levels were lower than those o f the early 1920s. Conditions 
in the vanquished nations were far worse. Industrial production in 1946 
Germany was one-third that o f 1936, and overall output per person in 
the defeated nations o f the Axis was less than half what it had been 
before the war. In Italy and Japan, 1946 levels were roughly equivalent 
to  those o f 1910, in Germany to 1890, in Austria to 1870. The war on the 
Continent had thrown back the winners’ economies twenty-five years, 
while those o f the losers had lost forty, fifty, even seventy-five years.18 
German living standards before the war were comparable to those o f 
G reat Britain and about four-fifths o f the United States; by 1946 they 
had sunk to barely one-third o f British and one-quarter o f American lev
els, roughly comparable to Spain or Peru.

W estern Europe’s changed international econom ic position seemed 
likely to hamper recoveiy. To rebuild, the Continent needed to import 
food, raw materials, and capital equipment. But the Europeans had 
exhausted much o f their ability to earn money to pay for imports. They 
had sold o ff most o f their foreign investments to pay for the war, losing 
the earnings from these investments. The Cold War cut o ff W estern 
Europe’s access to the markets o f Eastern and Central Europe. The 
Europeans’ em pires were crumbling, restricting their privileged access 
to the markets and raw materials o f form er colonies. Even Europe’s 
ability to carry its goods to and from markets was hobbled: The com
bined merchant fleets o f the European continent, three times as large 
as that o f the United States in 1939, were reduced to less than half o f 
it in 1947.19 W estern Europe’s capacity to import was barely one-third 
that o f 1938.20

Meanwhile the United States and the rest o f the W estern Hemisphere 
basked in prosperity. The American economy grew by 50 percent (in 
real term s, adjusting for inflation) during the war, from 1939 to 1946; 
Canada and Lâtin America grew even faster. The relative weights o f the
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American and European economies changed fundamentally. In 1939 
the U .S. economy was just half the size o f the economies o f the eventual 
belligerents in Europe, Japan, and the Soviet Union; by 1946 the 
American economy was larger than all the others combined. The com 
bined steel production o f Germany, Britain, and the U SSR in 1939 had 
been more than 15 percent greater than that o f the United States; in 
1946 it was less than half as great.21

Europe and Japan were crushed or exhausted; the United States was 
wealthy and powerful, and its involvement would determ ine the speed 
o f recovery. The memory o f American withdrawal after World War One 
weighed heavily on European leaders. Their concerns grew as the 
Republicans swept the House and Senate in 1946, for the isolationist 
wing o f this party remained strong. This tim e around, Americans who 
wanted the United States to take a leading role won out. Had American 
policy makers learned their lesson? Almost certainly not. W ith few 
exceptions, the isolationist leaders o f the 1920s remained isolationists in 
the 1940s. But now they were outnumbered.

America turned outward after 1945 because o f changed conditions, 
not changed minds. The United States was now unchallenged in world 
trade, finance, and investment. The dollar no longer shared monetary 
leadership with the pound sterling and the French franc; most British 
and French overseas investments had been liquidated. Europe seem ed 
to have an insatiable hunger for the products o f America's manufactur
ing powerhouse, rather than com pete with American industry. Exports 
at war’s end were twice as important to American industry as they had 
been in the 1930s, while import competition was much weaker. This 
economic change was reflected in the altered views o f some members o f 
Congress, now more interested in finding markets for American goods 
than concerned about foreign com petitors.22

The fact that American power had grown and European flagged made 
it clear that the United States would have its way with the rest o f the 
world. At Versailles and after, Woodrow Wilson and his colleagues had 
faced European intransigence on issue after issue and had been forced 
to conciliate on such important matters as German reparations. Now 
America’s W estern Allies were at the mercy o f the United States. Britain 
and France expressed their concerns forcefully, and som etim es 
American policy makers listened; but there was no pretense o f an equal 
partnership. It was easier to "sell” American international involvement 
at home when this involvement was on American terms.
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The newfound power and influence o f the Soviet Union also changed 
American views. Soviet society had suffered terribly from the war, but 
its military successes left it dominant east o f the Rhine, and by the end 
o f the war the Soviet industrial plant was going strong. The Soviets and 
their Communist supporters in Europe also emerged from the war with 
a vastly improved reputation. The Communists had an unquestioned 
record o f suffering at the hands o f the fascists. W hile many Socialists, 
Christian Dem ocrats, and others had behaved nobly, there were enough 
exceptions to cast shadows on non-Communist movements and parties.

Som e believed that American predominance, W estern European 
decline, and Soviet power and influence presaged a continued wartime 
alliance, led by an American-Soviet condominium, to defang the 
defeated nations and reconstruct Europe. There were supporters o f this 
view in the American administration, including Secretary o f the 
Treasury Henry Morgenthau and form er Vice President Henry Wallace. 
Morgenthau’s Treasury even drew up a plan to deindustrialize Germany, 
restricting it to agriculture and light industry in order to purge the Nazi 
regions o f its military-industrial complex.

But hostility betw een the United States and the Soviet Union grew 
as the war ended. Ideological differences betw een the two social 
orders may have been too great, or political com petition in European 
countries betw een Communist and non-Communist parties too fierce. 
C onflict may have been an inevitable consequence o f the tension that 
ensued as each superpower faced the unwelcome ascendance o f the 
other. Perhaps the hostility could have been avoided, but it was not. By 
1947 Europe was dividing into pro-American and pro-Soviet blocs, 
and each bloc leader took on the task o f holding its clients together 
econom ically and politically. The United States and the Soviet Union 
took responsibility for rebuilding W estern and Eastern Europe 
respectively.

America's role in capitalism's reconstruction combined global eco
nomic and anti-Soviet goals. Some American corporate and government 
leaders were enthusiastic about the second chance at economic interna
tionalism and used the Soviet threat largely to justify the attempt to 
build an Am erican-centered global economic order. Others tolerated 
the econom ic components o f American hegemony, but only in service o f 
the struggle against the Soviet Union and communism. The result has 
been called the centrist consensus, but it was more a compromise than 
a consensus.
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Dean Aeheson, preseni at the creation

Dean Acheson was one o f the principal architects o f this compro
mise over American postwar policy. Acheson was in many ways a quin
tessential New England WASP, the son o f an Episcopal bishop o f 
Connecticut who went to Groton, Yale, and Harvard Law School. But he 
was also atypical: His parents were Canadian, they were hardly wealthy, 
and he was a lifelong Dem ocrat. Acheson was deeply affected by his 
clerkship for Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis, a judicial progres
sive waiy o f monopoly and sympathetic to social reform. Achesons 
Washington law firm was a pillar o f the establishm ent, and Acheson was 
prominent in the Washington elite; but he also served as legal counsel 
to the International Ladies' Garment Workers Union.

Acheson represented the new breed o f American interwar business
men, politicians, and journalists who combined a commitment to 
Wilsonian internationalism, the modern business community, and social 
reform. These strands came together in the 1930s in the New D eal, 
while analogous combinations cam e together in W estern Europe as the 
new social democracy grew there. There was no contradiction in 
Acheson's mind between economic globalism and domestic reform.

Acheson becam e undersecretary o f the treasury in 1933 and was 
immediately caught between his Wall Street and reformist tendencies. 
Roosevelt's decision to take the dollar o ff gold was resisted by the 
Treasury, which was close to traditional business sentiment and financial 
orthodoxy. W hen Acheson strenuously opposed the new currency man
agement, the president forced him out o f office after six months. As the 
Depression dragged on, Acheson becam e a supporter o f the New D eal, 
defending labor organizers in court and working enthusiastically 
(against many o f his Wall Street friends) for Roosevelt's reelection. 
Acheson was powerfully interested in international affairs and power
fully opposed to isolationism; he ran against and beat Senator Robert 
Taft, the countiy’s leading isolationist, for a seat on Yale's governing 
council.23

Late in 1939 Acheson presented his worldview in a forceful and 
widely remarked speech at Yale. Although he was still a private citizen, 
his sentim ents represented the opinion o f those who wanted to pull the 
United States toward international economic leadership. “The eco
nomic and political system o f the Nineteenth Century," said Acheson,
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“has been for many years in the obvious process o f decline. The system 
is deeply impaired." Its foundations were gone: “We can see that the 
credits which were once extended by the financial center o f London no 
longer provide the means for the production o f wealth in other coun
tries. We can see that the free trade areas, which once furnished both a 
market o f vast importance and a commodities exchange, no longer exist. 
W e can see that British naval power no longer can guarantee security o f 
life and investment in distant parts o f the earth."

Acheson argued that a better future required American leadership:

. . .  making available capital in those parts of Europe which need produc
tive equipment upon condition that Europe does its part to remove 
obstructions to trade within itself and provide, so far as it can, scope for 
commerce. We can join in offering a broader market for goods made 
under decent standards and, in this way, a means of purchasing essential 
raw materials. We can join in providing a stable international monetary 
system under which credits can be made and repaid and goods purchased 
and sold. We can join in removing exclusive or preferential trade arrange
ments with other areas created by military or financial conquest, agree
ment, or political connection.24

He worked for all these things over the next dozen years, financing 
Europe in return for a commitment to European economic cooperation, 
reducing American trade barriers, creating a stable monetary order, and 
breaking down foreign protectionism. In January 1941 he was invited 
back into the administration, as assistant secretary o f state for economic 
affairs. He had already shown more flexibility than in the debate over 
gold, suggesting in a prominent letter to the New York Times the legal 
expedients that would allow for lend-lease aid to Britain. Once in the 
administration, Acheson negotiated the terms o f the formal Lend-Lease 
Agreement with Keynes. He headed the State Departm ent’s team at 
Bretton Woods and helped draft the monetary agreements. A year later 
Acheson led the administration’s drive to secure congressional support 
for the Bretton Woods Agreements. He told Congress that the new sys
tem  was crucial to American exports and that American exports were 
crucial to American prosperity: “W e cannot go through another ten 
years like the ten years at the end o f the Twenties and the beguming o f 
the Thirties, without having the most far-reaching consequences upon
our econom ic and social system .. . .  The important thing is markets-----
You must look to foreign markets.”25
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W ith the Bretton Woods institutions in place, Am erican policy turned 
to im m ediate problem s o f reconstruction. Acheson was again at the cen
ter o f the storm, as undersecretary o f state in the new administration of 
Harry Truman. T he econom ic internationalists wanted to restore 
London as a financial center, as a first step to revitalize world markets. 
T he U nited States and Canada extended a five-billion-dollar loan to 
Britain (three-quarters from the U nited States, one-quarter from 
Canada), in return for British agreem ent to remove many restrictions on 
trade and investm ent. M ost im portant, the U nited States insisted that 
G reat Britain remove currency controls so that private investors and 
traders could freely exchange sterling for dollars. This return to convert
ibility, the ability to convert European currencies to “hard” currencies, 
was central to the restoration o f normal business. W ithout it, currencies 
other than the dollar w ere not truly backed by gold, and countries with 
inconvertible currencies could not fully engage in international trade, 
payments, and investm ent.

The American leaders saw the loan to Britain as crucial to European 
reconstruction. Now they had to convince skeptical Am ericans, includ
ing U .S. senators and congressm en, o f the wisdom o f sending billions 
m ore dollars across the Atlantic for an econom ic goal that seem ed to be 
o f interest only to a few banks and industries. The purely econom ic 
arguments for the loan failed, and the Truman adm inistration decided 
to market it as the cem ent for a W estern alliance against the Soviet 
Union, even though at this stage in early 1946 the direction o f 
Am erican-Soviet relations was still unclear. Acheson’s collaborator 
Joseph Jones told one senator, “I f  these areas are allowed to spiral down
wards into econom ic anarchy, then at best they will drop out o f the 
United States orbit and tiy  an independent nationalist policy; at worst 
they will swing into the Russian orbit.”26

Acheson was anathem a to the conservative isolationists who had 
opposed internationalism  after W orld W ar O ne and who challenged its 
revival now. But he persuaded them  that econom ic engagem ent would 
serve their anti-Soviet goals. He argued that the loan made geopolitical 
as well as econom ic sense, and the battle was all but won when Arthur 
Vandenberg, ranking Republican on the Senate Foreign Relations 
Com m ittee, warned: “I f  we do not lead some other and powerful nation 
will capitalize on our failure and we shall pay the price o f our default.” 
By the same token, the Republican leader in the House saw it as deter
mining “w hether there shall be a coalition betw een the British sphere 
and the American sphere or w hether there shall be a coalition between
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the British sphere and the Soviet sphere.” This was almost certainly 
overblown. Acheson’s biographer concluded that “Acheson regarded it 
as unfortunate that the loan had to be justified with veiled illusions to 
the Soviet threat, but he accepted it as a price that had to be paid to 
secure the support needed.”27

The British loan made it through Congress, but the economic policies 
the loan was meant to support collapsed. W hen sterling returned to con
vertibility in July 1947, eveiy investor who could changed pounds into 
dollars. W ithin weeks the billions were dissipated, and the government 
had to slap on currency controls. European reconstruction would 
require more massive initiatives than previously anticipated.

In  February 1947 the administration went back to the House and 
Senate, now controlled by the Republicans, to plead for assistance for 
countries such as G reece and Turkey. Again the econom ic arguments 
w ere ineffectual. But by now the Soviet threat was more credible, as 
relations with the Soviet Union deteriorated rapidly, and 
Undersecretary Acheson and Secretary o f State George Marshall knew 
that the Republicans were more concerned about the spread o f commu
nism than about free trade. In private, Vandenberg warned Truman that 
there was just one way to get popular support for the econom ic aid: “Mr. 
President, the only way you are ever going to get this is to make a speech 
and scare the hell out o f the country.”28 Truman made such a speech in 
M arch 1947, announcing the Truman Doctrine.

Three months after the Truman D octrine committed the United 
States to a global effort against the Soviets and their allies, Secretary o f 
State Marshall launched the Econom ic Recovery Plan, the Marshall 
Plan. This sent about $13.5 billion to Europe to rebuild the economies 
o f the W estern Allies; a parallel program sent another half billion dollars 
to  Japan. Acheson replaced Marshall as secretary o f state in early 1949, 
ju st in tim e to oversee the creation o f the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, an American military bloc to accompany its sphere o f eco
nom ic influence. The following year Acheson facilitated a French- 
German plan to unify their coal and steel industries, the first step on the 
road to a Common Market. The foundations o f the postwar world were 
in place.

Dean Acheson had been, as his memoir’s title put it, “present at the 
creation” o f a new world economy. In his ill-fated six months at the 
Treasury in 1933, he had fought for gold standard orthodoxy against 
new, more flexible policies. He returned to policy making in 1941 to 
help slip a few destroyers past a wary Congress to the beleaguered
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British. Lend-lease, Bretton Woods, and the British loan clarified how 
America intended to reorganize the world economy. The Marshall Plan 
cem ented the new community o f interest, and a link to Cold War diplo
macy secured American domestic support. Out o f the ruins o f the 
ancien régime, Acheson and his colleagues achieved his 1939 goals: 
American aid to Europe, European economic cooperation, a new global 
monetary and investment system, and trade liberalization.

The United States and European reconstruction

American government loans and aid were the country’s first contri
bution to W estern European and Japanese postwar growth. The United 
States sent over ten billion dollars in emergency assistance to Europe 
and Asia immediately after the war, in large part to provide food and 
other necessities to populations that were sometimes near starvation. 
The Marshall Plan and a parallel Japanese program were oriented 
toward economic reconstruction. The cost, about fourteen billion dol
lars, was more than 5 percent o f America’s 1948 G D P; an analogous 
share o f America’s G D P in the year 2000 would have been more than a 
half trillion dollars. In its first year o f operation, Marshall Plan assistance 
was between 3 and 6 percent o f most W estern European recipients’ 
national incomes, on average about one-quarter o f their total invest
m ent; for some small countries, Marshall Plan aid was more than one- 
tenth o f national income.20

American markets were another resource the W estern Europeans and 
Japanese tapped to fuel reconstruction. The Europeans were desperate 
for American food, raw materials, and capital equipment. American aid 
and loans were not enough, and at some point the Europeans would 
have to pay for imports with goods they sold. For the first tim e in mem
ory, the American market was relatively open to Europeans. European 
exports increased again when the Korean War began in 1950, as the 
need for war-related matériel pumped up American demand.

Europe and Japan embarked on an American-based export boom that 
continued through the 1950s. W estern Europe’s exports in 1946 were 
barely equal to those o f the autarkic conditions o f 1938, at eight billion 
dollars. By 1948 they had doubled, and by 1951 they had risen to  
twenty-seven billion. In 1948 W est German exports were ju st a billion
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dollars, which paid for only half the country’s imports; by 1951 exports 
were four billion dollars, more than the nations import needs. W est 
German industrial production, led by exports, nearly tripled over the 
three-year course o f the Marshall Plan.30 Although German perform
ance was most striking, all o f W estern Europe grew extraordinarily 
quickly. Steel production in Germany, France, Italy, and Benelux com
bined jum ped from twelve million tons in 1946 to forty-one million tons 
in 1952. By 1953 output per person in every W estern European coun
try, and in Japan, was above 1938 levels and rising fast. The three biggest 
econom ies, Britain, France, and Germany, had by 1951— six years after 
the war ended— surpassed their record o f recovery during the entire 
period from the end o f World War One through the Depression o f the 
1930s.31

The political environment the United States established had at least as 
big an impact as direct American aid and trade. American support for 
the new economic institutions, American leadership o f the W estern 
bloc, and American engagement in world affairs during the Cold War all 
combined to reassure investors in Europe and Japan that conditions 
would be stable and predictable. This contrasted with the 1920s, when 
international and domestic conflict unsettled political economies and 
dampened investment. The price was acceptance o f American dominion 
within its bloc, but European and Japanese leaders were weak enough, 
and their views close enough to those o f the United States, that this was 
a price worth paying.

H ie United States bankrolled the two functioning Bretton Woods 
institutions, the IM F and the World Bank, and provided them with their 
Washington headquarters. By jo int agreement, the bank’s president was 
an American, the fund’s a European; but American predominance was 
taken for granted in both organizations as it was in NATO and other 
W estern partnerships. N either the fund nor the bank did much through 
the 1940s and early 1950s. The bank’s reconstruction tasks had been 
rendered irrelevant by America’s postwar aid; its development mission 
was caught in lengthy discussions o f how best to cany it out. In mone
tary relations, European countries tightly controlled their currencies, 
strictly limiting the degree to which private citizens could convert 
national money into gold or dollars. Only the U .S. dollar and a few other 
currencies were freely convertible. But the dollar had been fixed at 
thirty-five dollars per ounce o f gold since 1934, and this commitment, as 
well as America’s support for the Bretton Woods order, provided a reli
able monetary anchor for international trade, finance, and investment.
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The gold-dollar standard provided international monetary stability, 
while the United States did not try to force a reconstituted gold standard 
rigidity on national policies. This was brought hom e in Septem ber 1949, 
when the United Kingdom devalued the pound sterling by 30  percent, 
to $2.80. The IM F  was simply inform ed o f the move, which was fol
lowed by sim ilar devaluations against the dollar in Europe and other 
regions accounting for two-thirds o f world trade. In  a gold standard 
world this might have been seen as the opening shot in a currency war; 
in the Bretton Woods environm ent it was regarded as a necessary 
adjustm ent to increase the ability o f struggling econom ies to export.3* 
The new monetary order and the United States further dem onstrated 
their flexibility with the development o f a m ultilateral clearing system, 
the European Payments Union. This effectively encouraged W estern 
Europeans to trade m ore with one another, even if  it cam e to some 
extent at the expense o f the United States. The message was clear: The 
desire for international currency stability would be tem pered by the 
need for national m acroeconom ic health.

International trade was liberalized as international m onetary relations 
stabilized. However, the process did not start propitiously. Across 
Washington from where the IM F  and the W orld Bank w ere growing up, 
the International Trade Organization (IT O ) was being strangled in its 
cradle. American protectionists found it too free trade, free traders too 
protectionist, and the Truman adm inistration never bothered to subm it 
the enabling treaty to a Congress that was sure to defeat it.

Trade liberalization went forward over the IT O ’s dead body. In  1947, 
in Geneva, two dozen W estern countries signed what was supposed to 
be an interim  G eneral Agreem ent on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). T he 
agreem ent reduced many trade barriers and provided a forum within 
which the industrialized nations could consult and negotiate over trade 
policy. The W estern industrial nations had em braced the goal o f freer 
international trade.

Political support for the new order had to be secured. T he econom ic 
com ponent o f stabilization was im portant, as a stable international eco
nom ic order would reinvigorate business com m unities dem oralized by 
depression, class conflict, interstate and civil war. But there w ere many 
dom estic political issues to be addressed. Capitalists in Europe and 
Japan w ere at best unpopular, at worst tainted by collaboration with fas
cism . The war had left the Right discredited and even illegitim ate, and 
there was little C enter to counter the Left. As D ean Acheson recalled, 
“only in Britain and Russia did people have any confidence in govern-
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m ent, or social or economic organization, or currencies. Elsewhere gov
ernm ents had been repudiated, or abolished by the conquerors: social 
classes were in bitter enmity, with resistance groups hunting out and 
executing, often after drumhead trials, collaborators with the late 
enemy.”33

In  most o f Europe the Left dominated postwar politics. The Socialists 
built on their already powerful position, while the Communists turned 
popular desires for socioeconomic change and popular respect for 
Soviet (and, in many places, Communist resistance) wartime achieve
ments into support at the ballot box and in labor unions. The first elec
tions after the war typically gave the Socialists and Communists 
com bined the largest share o f votes in Parliament, often a d ear major
ity. Communist parties joined ruling coalitions in France, Italy, and 
Belgium. This could not survive the Cold War, and the Communists 
w ere thrown out o f these governments in 1947. At the same tim e some 
o f those tarnished by association with the fascists, who had been purged 
in the early postwar months, were allowed back into business and gov
ernm ent. Nonetheless, labor movements and Socialist parties were cen
tral to the new politics o f W estern Europe.34

Postwar politics was much broader—and more left-leaning— than 
had been accepted before the war. The C enter before 1939 typically 
described an alliance between agrarians and traditional (business- 
based) liberals. In the conditions o f the late 1940s the centrist spectrum 
spread from the Christian Dem ocrats through the Socialists. And 
despite some American aversion to supporting such sodalists as British 
Labour, the new governments counted on strong support from the 
United States as they charted a course toward full membership in the 
W estern econom ic order.

The Soviet Union builds a bloc

The starting and ending points o f reconstruction in the East were 
different from those in W estern Europe. To begin with, the devastation 
was unimaginably greater in Central and Eastern Europe, where the 
most destructive battles o f the war were fought. More Russians died in 
the three-year siege o f the city o f Leningrad than Americans and Britons 
com bined during the entire war; two million German and Russian
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soldiers died in the battle for Stalingrad, which was left a pile o f rubble. 
During the most critical portion o f the war, from the invasion o f Russia 
in June 1941 until the Allied landings in France in June 1944, 93 per
cent o f the German Army’s casualties were suffered on the eastern 
front.35

By the end o f the war the Soviet Union had lost some twenty million 
people, more than half o f them civilians. Tens o f millions o f Soviet citi
zens were homeless, and in the western part o f the country, which had 
been occupied by the Germans, some four-fifths o f prewar industry had 
been put out o f commission. The government had moved many facto
ries to the Urals and beyond, allowing heavy industrial production to 
continue and even grow a little during the war. But consumer goods and 
food output were barely half the already low prewar levels, and the cost 
o f rebuilding the country’s ruined cities, farms, and factories would be 
immense.36

Most Eastern European countries also suffered severe war damage as 
Soviet, partisan, and Axis armies fought over them. The Soviet-occupied 
sector o f Germany was as much in ruins as the American, British, and 
French sectors. Only Bulgaria, Albania, and the Czech lands had been 
spared substantial losses. In the region as a whole, agricultural produc
tion had dropped to one-quarter below its prewar levels, industrial pro
duction to half or less.37

For the losers— the eastern part o f Germany and its form er allies 
Bulgaria, Hungary, and Romania— the destruction o f war was com
pounded by reparations. The Allies had agreed on cash and equipment 
transfers to the victors. The United States and its allies soon suspended 
these transfers in the western parts o f Germany, especially once the 
Cold War led the W est to regard a strong and prosperous Germany as 
more useful than a poor and weak one. The Soviets continued to exact 
reparations, Cold War or no. They dismantled nineteen hundred 
German plants and shipped them to the Soviet Union. The Soviet gov
ernm ent also took over, but left in place, over two hundred large East 
German factories, accounting for about one-third o f the zone’s industrial 
production, and kept possession for almost ten years. Between repara
tions payments and the costs o f occupation (which the Germans, by 
Allied agreement, were supposed to bear), East Germany paid perhaps 
one-eighth o f its national income to the U SSR for a decade after the end 
o f the war.36 Romania and Hungary too were assessed substantial repa
rations obligations in cash and kind, mostly to the U SSR; Bulgaria had 
to pay more modest amounts to G reece and Yugoslavia.30
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Conditions in the East were even more unsettled than they had been 
after World War One. Hungaiy experienced the worst inflation in world 
history. W hen the war ended, the U.S. dollar traded at 1,320 pengös, 
already a severe collapse from the 5.4 pengös to the dollar o f 1938 or the 
44 pengös to the dollar o f 1944. By die end o f 1945 Hungarian prices 
had risen four hundred-fold, and the pengö had dropped to 290,000 to 
the dollar. As 1946 began, prices began to rise so fast the money supply 
could not keep up, and the currency becam e next to worthless. By sum
m er 1946 prices were tripling every day and more. In the mad rush, 
wages lagged far behind and fell as low as one-eighth o f 1938 levels in 
term s o f purchasing power. By the end o f July one U.S. dollar was worth 
five nonillion pengös (a nonillion is ten followed by thirty zeros'). The 
government printing presses could not keep pace with the wild inflation, 
and at this point all o f Hungary’s banknotes in circulation combined 
were worth about one one-thousandth o f an American cent.40 W hile the 
Hungarian hyperinflation was extrem e, many Eastern European coun
tries experienced traumatic collapses o f their economies.

In  addition to general dislocation and confusion, by the end o f the war 
the economic organization o f Eastern Europe was profoundly different 
from that o f the W est, even before it felt the full impact o f the Soviet 
Union. Most o f the region had gone down the path o f autarky and gov
ernm ent control o f the economy before 1939, and wartime conditions—  
w hether under Germ an occupation or as part o f the N azi-led 
alliance— had led to a further centralization o f state ownership and con
trol o f the economy. The already large public sectors were swelled by 
war-related demands and by the expropriation o f the properties o f Jews 
and other “undesirables.” W ith liberation, the new authorities took over 
properties belonging to Germans, war criminals, and collaborators, fur
ther expanding the state sector. The region’s already weak business 
classes were further weakened as the war ended since many fell into the 
categories to be expropriated.

Postwar confiscations also changed the agrarian structure. Millions o f 
ethnic German farmers were expelled, and their farmlands were taken, 
along with the large estates and other properties seized from collabora
tors and war criminals. This land was distributed to the region’s poor or 
landless peasants, and these rough-and-ready measures were often sup
plem ented with more systematic land reforms. By 1946, with few 
Communist policies in place, Eastern and Central European economies 
were already dominated by state-run industry and utilities and aggres
sively reformed agriculture. The business communities and middle
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classes were small and weak, while the Communists had been bolstered 
by their wartime records and alliance with the Soviet Union.

In  these conditions, the public Soviet line toward the region seemed 
plausible. Communist leaders said that these countries would follow a 
new "people’s democracy,” neither Soviet-style socialism nor W estern 
capitalism. An alliance o f the working class, the peasantry, and the frag
ile "national bourgeoisies” would— under Communist leadership, to  be 
sure— reconstruct mixed economies. This "third way” in the Soviet zone 
o f influence paralleled social democracy in the American zone and rein
forced the hopes o f some for a postwar accommodation between East 
and W est.

W hatever the true prospects for a non-Soviet road to socialism, 
domestic and international conditions did not allow such a road to be 
taken. Relations between the Communists and their alliance partners in 
Eastern and Central Europe deteriorated along with relations between 
the Soviet Union and its wartime allies in W estern Europe. By 1948 the 
"people’s democracies” were heading toward Soviet-style centralization. 
Governments nationalized most remaining large private enterprises, set 
up central planning systems that put a premium on heavy industrial 
development, and restricted international trade.41

In January 1949, a few months after the Marshall Plan cam e into 
effect, the Soviet Union and its allies in Eastern Europe created the 
Council for Mutual Econom ic Assistance (CM EA, or Comecon). The 
CM EA may have been meant as a counterweight to the W estern 
alliance, but it played little econom ic role; autarkic economic policy lim
ited the possibility o f any mutual economic assistance. The Soviets 
reduced or elim inated remaining reparations payments and established 
some preferential trading arrangements, although many in the region 
believed that these arrangements were especially preferential to the 
Soviet Union. Most o f the region’s trade was on a strictly bilateral 
country-to-country basis and limited in volume and effect. The U SSR 
encouraged its allies to pursue the Soviet-style path o f autonomous 
industry-led economic development. The curious breach between Stalin 
and Tito that led Yugoslavia, previously the most Stalinist o f regimes, to 
break away from the Soviet sphere, was only a slight diversion from the 
consolidation o f central planning from the Elbe to the Pacific.

The new members o f the Soviet bloc and the Soviet Union itself 
rebuilt from war damage very quickly. By 1950 Soviet industrial produc
tion was nearly double that o f 1945 and well above prewar levels.
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Despite serious farm problems, living standards seem to have recovered 
the ground lost to war and reconstruction. The same was true in Eastern 
Europe, where every country’s industrial production had surpassed pre
war levels by 1949.42 Even in Hungary the currency was stable, inflation 
was under control, and income per person was 15 percent higher than 
it had been in 1938. Hungarian agriculture lagged below prewar levels, 
but given the chaos o f the immediate postwar period, the restoration o f 
econom ic stability and growth was a remarkable achievement.

Econom ic trends in the Soviet Union and its allies were especially 
im portant because the Communist world was expanding outside 
Europe. By the tim e Comecon was created, Communist-led govern
ments controlled most o f China and northern Vietnam, as well as all o f 
northern Korea. Early indications from all three countries were that the 
new governments intended to pursue some variant o f the central plan
ning pioneered by the Soviet Union.

Central planning was no longer a Russian oddity but a worldwide 
alternative to market capitalism. For the first tim e the issue was brought 
to the Third World by the Chinese Revolution, Vietnamese success in 
halting French recolonization, and the political influence o f Communist 
parties in other colonies. Now hundreds o f millions o f inhabitants o f the 
colonies, and o f such newly independent nations as India, could exam
ine the differences between centrally planned socialism and market cap
italism to see which better suited their conditions. Up to then the 
principal division o f the world had been between rich industrial coun
tries and poor agrarian countries. Now there was a second dimension 
and two possible paths toward advanced industrial status: capitalist and 
Communist.

The Communist part o f the world was a new econom ic pole. For the 
first tim e there was an existing option for people, parties, and countries 
dissatisfied with the inequality and unpredictability o f capitalism. 
Fascism  had had a certain appeal for populists in the industrialized 
world and nationalists in the developing and colonial countries, but 
World War IWo ended that hope. Social democracy held out the 
prospect o f increm ental reform , but its promise was too modest for 
those looking for a radical solution to the grinding poverty o f the poor 
regions and even for many people in the industrial nations.

Soviet-style socialism seemed to deliver rapid growth, egalitarianism, 
and social improvements. The result made many leftists uneasy, as wit
ness the common appellation o f “really existing socialism” that most o f
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the W estern Left used, simultaneously admitting that communism’s 
centrally planned economies were the only socialism extant and distin
guishing diem from a more desirable but nonexistent form o f socialism. 
N onetheless, the rise and consolidation o f a socialist world o f 
Communist-led countries gave hope to millions that there was indeed a 
way to avoid the impersonality o f capitalism’s market forces and their 
tendency to work against the interests o f the poor and powerless.

Two syntheses

In the golden age o f global capitalism, ruling classes pushed and 
pulled their societies toward domestic and international markets. They 
were litde concerned for, and often actively hostile to, policies to ame
liorate the poverty o f the world’s majority. Proponents o f this orthodoxy 
argued that global economic openness was inconsistent with policies to 
mitigate domestic poverty. The fascist movements o f the interwar 
period accepted this argument and acted on the principle, that neither 
economic integration nor social reform was desirable. Théy rejected 
both the international economy and social reform in pursuit o f national
ist autarky.

Out o f the liberal thesis and its fascist antithesis came a postwar syn
thesis, predicated on the conclusion that both liberalism and fascism 
had been wrong. There were two strikingly different versions o f this syn
thesis, W est and East. Both rejected fascism’s abandonment o f social 
reform and em braced social change. But their attitudes to the classical 
liberal view o f global capitalism were diametrically opposed. The W est 
wagered that liberalism had been wrong about the incompatibility o f 
global capitalism and the market with social reform. The W est aimed to 
prove that economically integrated market economies could adopt equi
table social policies, that econom ic openness could go along with the 
new social democratic welfare states.

The East’s Communists made an equal but opposite wager: that liber
alism had been right about the incompatibility o f integration and 
reform, that social change meant rejecting global and national markets. 
Central planning aimed to prove that the demands o f poor people and 
poor countries for equity and development could be met only by sepa
rating from world markets and by eliminating markets more generally.
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For the next twenty-five years the principal global geopolitical goal o f 
die American and Soviet leaders o f the capitalist and Communist 
worlds, respectively, was to prove the other side wrong. One side was 
intent on proving that global capitalism could be good for growth and 
equity; the other, on proving that development and equity could best be 
achieved by rejecting global capitalism.
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In August 1945 Charles de Gaulle visited Washington and compared 
notes with Jean M onnet, who was procuring supplies for de Gaulle’s 
new government. "America’s dazzling prosperity,” Monnet recalled, 
"astonished him.” General de Gaulle had visions o f French grandeur, 
but Monnet told him they were misplaced: "You speak o f greatness,” he 
said, "but today the French are small.” The way forward was to "mod
ernize themselves— because at the moment they are not modem. They 
need more production and more productivity. Materially, the countiy 
needs to be transformed.”1 The same could have been said about all o f 
W estern Europe. It was a half centuiy behind the United States; even 
after reconstruction, per capita G D P in W estern Europe in 1950 was 
equivalent to that o f the United States in 1905.

Less than twenty-five years later the gap had effectively closed. 
Between 1870 and 1929 W estern European output per person doubled, 
and that was seen as a remarkable achievement. In the Bretton Woods 
period W estern Europe's per capita output doubled in sixteen years, 
from 1948 to 1964, and then kept growing.2

A few years earlier the world had focused on the contrasts between 
Nazi Germany and New Deal America, fascist Italy and social demo
cratic Sweden, militaristic Japan and struggling Britain. Now these

278
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countries had a common econom ic, political, and social order and simi
lar standards o f living. Betw een 1945 and 1973 the “F irst World” o f rich 
dem ocratic welfare states coalesced. In 1961 these countries formalized 
th e ir club as the O rganization for Econom ic C ooperation and 
Developm ent (O E C D ).3

T he industrial W est rebuilt its political econom ies on the basis o f com 
prom ise among nations, classes, parties, and groups. Governments bal
anced international integration and national autonomy, global 
com petition and national constituencies, free markets and social dem oc
racy. T he middle ground reigned at hom e and abroad. The United 
States removed most o f its trade barriers but accepted European and 
Japanese protection. The Europeans negotiated an econom ic and polit
ical union that respected national differences. Governments pulled 
down barriers to cross-border trade and investm ent but protected 
w eaker firm s. Labor and capital cooperated to keep profits and wages 
high, trading labor rights for labor peace. Socialists and conservatives, 
Christian D em ocrats and secular liberals worked together to build mod
em  w elfare states.

Postwar growth accelerates

The postwar compromises grew out o f the agreem ents signed at 
Bretton  Woods in 1944. The Bretton Woods system maintained the 
spirit, i f  not always the letter, o f the Bretton Woods Agreements: inter
national integration tem pered by government concern for national con
stituencies; markets tem pered by social reform s; American leadership 
tem pered by W estern cooperation.

The Bretton Woods system delivered the goods: econom ic growth, 
low unemployment, and stable prices. Japan was the most dram atic suc
cess story: Its output grew eightfold in ju st twenty-five years. The Asian 
nation’s postwar m iracle began with a quick recoveiy during the 
Am erican occupation and accelerated after 1950 as orders poured in to 
supply American troops during the Korean War. The Japanese learned 
new methods, created new industries, searched out markets abroad, and 
quickly becam e a m ajor force in international trade.

Japanese industrialists moved quickly to adopt technologies devel
oped in the previous thirty years. They drew on a backlog o f new prod
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ucts as well as a highly trained and veiy cheap labor force. Japanese 
companies in the 1950s and 1960s spent one-quarter to one-half o f all 
their research and development budgets to buy foreign technology. 
Sony, for example, started life in 1946 as a repair shop and first made an 
electric rice cooker that did not work. Over the next few years it made 
cheap copies o f the tape recorders American occupiers had brought to 
Japan. In 1953 it licensed from W estern E lectric the right to produce 
the new transistors that Bell Labs had recently invented. Sony turned 
out its first transistor radio— the world’s second—in 1955 and brought a 
miniaturized “pocket radio” to market two years later. Meanwhile com
panies like Honda in motorcycles and Toyota in automobiles were care
fully imitating American production techniques to supply the Japanese 
market.

The Japanese government supported manufacturers with tax breaks, 
subsidies, cheap loans, and other assistance. The domestic market grew 
spectacularly after decades o f crisis and war. In the early 1950s virtually 
no Japanese households owned televisions, washing machines, or refrig
erators; ten years later half o f them owned all three, and by 1970, 90 
percent o f the countiy’s families had the three appliances. This helped 
fuel a revolution in basic industiy: Steel production went from less than 
ten million tons in the early 1950s to almost a hundred million tons fif
teen years later.

The government also encouraged firms to produce for export, espe
cially with a very weak yen that made the countiy’s goods highly com 
petitive and that made it extremely profitable for Japanese companies to 
sell overseas. By the late 1950s Sony was marketing its radios in the U.S. 
market, Toyota its cars, and Honda its motorcycles. Honda set up a fac
tory in Los Angeles in 1959 and one in Europe in 1962. Japanese com 
panies had becom e well known to W estern consumers, and in 1961 Sony 
becam e the first Japanese company to sell stock in the United States. By 
the 1960s Japan’s manufacturers were a major force in world trade.

Japan achieved remarkable economic success in the first twenty-five 
postwar years. In 1950 Japan was roughly as developed as the United 
States had been in 1850, measured by G D P per person. By 1973 its 
G D P per person was equivalent to American levels o f 1963 and as high 
as that o f W estern Europe. Japan started out the postwar period eco
nomically a century behind the United States; in 1973 it was ten years 
behind. The world’s second-largest market economy had made up 
nearly a hundred years in less than twenty-five.4

Postwar economic growth was extraordinary everywhere, not just in
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Japan. The advanced capitalist nations as a whole grew three tim es as fast 
as in the interwar years and twice as fast as before World W ar One. In 
1948 the industrial nations com bined (W estern Europe, North America, 
Australia, New Zealand, and Japan) produced $3.7 trillion, expressed in 
2000  dollars. By 1973, the com bined output o f these twenty-one coun
tries was $12.1 trillion, well more than three tim es as much.9

Am erican growth was not slow: Output per person there grew 75 per
cen t, and Americans w ere prosperous. But Europe and Japan grew 
m uch more rapidly. The farther behind countries started, the more 
quickly they caught up. Had this pace continued, by the year 2000 the 
U nited States would have been one o f the poorer countries in the 
O E C D .6

A 1950 observer would have been hard put to anticipate this conver
gence among the countries that eventually form ed the rich world club 
o f the O E C D . At that point W estern Europe’s G D P per person was 10 
percent below that o f Argentina; Frances was over 15 percent lower, 
Germ any’s over one-third lower, Italy’s 45  percent lower, Spain’s less 
than half. Germany and Italy w ere poorer than Chile; Japan was poorer 
than Peru. Betw een 1948 and 1973 continental W estern Europe and 
Japan vaulted over a host o f other countries to jo in  the U nited States, 
U nited Kingdom, and other Anglo-American nations at the top o f the 
world’s social ladder. By 1973 Spain had gone from being half as rich as 
Argentina to being richer than Argentina; W estern Europe on average 
was now 50  percent richer than Argentina. Germany and Italy w ere two 
o r three tim es as rich as C hile, Japan three tim es as rich as Peru.

A fter the form er belligerents had rebuilt their industrial facilities by 
d ie early 1950s, they turned to adopt new technologies. Few  o f the 
interw ar advances in products and production o f the 1920s and 1930s 
had been put into place outside North America. The autom obile, the 
m ost conspicuous symbol o f American affluence, was the most impor
tant such product. In the United States in 1950 there w ere m ore than 
4 0  m illion automobiles on the roads. This was about 7  cars for every car 
in Europe; there were m ore m otor vehicles in the state o f California 
than on the entire European continent. By 1973 Europe had been 
motorized. In  less than twenty-five years the num ber o f passenger cars 
in Germ any went from a half million to 17 m illion, in France from 1.5 
m illion to 14.5 m illion, and so on. The region in 1973 had ten tim es 
m ore cars than in 1950, nearly 60 million passenger cars. Scandinavia’s 
17 m illion people now had more cars than all 300 million people in 
W estern Europe had had ju st two decades earlier. There w ere now 102
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million cars on American roads, so d ie Am erican-European ratio w as 
now ju st 1.7 to 1.

T h e Europeans quickly caught up w ith o th er new co n su m er 
durables— refrigerators, washing m achines, eventually televisions. T h e  
new synthetic fibers and petrochem icals, which had taken Am erica b y  
storm before W orld W ar Two, reached Europe and Japan in the 1 9 5 0 s. 
The moving assembly line cam e to Europe as a relative novelty in  th e  
1940s. As the Europeans and Japanese introduced new products an d  
technologies, the lag was overcom e. Production o f new chem icals, au to 
m obiles, television sets, and synthetics such as nylon grew at tw o o r  
three tim es the American rate in the 1950s and 1960s.

W estern Europe and Japan caught up betw een 1948 and 1973 in p a rt 
because millions o f their people left farming. European and Jap an ese 
agriculture had long been inefficient, with millions o f poor peasants 
stuck on marginal land. Only the collapse o f international trade in  th e  
interwar period, reinforced by trade barriers, had maintained th e se  
oversize farm sectors. In countries with modem  agriculture, by 1 9 5 0  
farm ers w ere typically around 10 percent o f the labor force (13 p ercen t 
in the Netherlands, 11 percent in the United States, 6  percent in th e  
U K). But more than half o f the workers in Japan, nearly half in Italy and 
Spain, one-quarter in most o f the rest o f W estern Europe w ere still in  
agriculture. Europe and Japan had far m ore farm ers than their relatively 
poor land could support, meaning they had generally m iserable living 
standards. Over the next twenty years, farm populations in W estern 
Europe and Japan shrank to well below 10 percent o f the total work
force on average— in the case o f Italy, down from 45 percent in 1950 to  
17 percent in 1973. Labor moved out o f unproductive agriculture into 
m ore productive manufacturing and services.7

Postwar international trade and investm ent also catalyzed W estern 
European and Japanese growth. From  1913 to 1950 world trade and 
investm ent stagnated, and governments reinforced this trend by build
ing barriers to foreign goods and companies. European and Japanese 
manufacturers and farm ers, insulated from world markets, carried on 
without having to introduce new industrial processes or products. 
Econom ic isolation was a m ajor cause o f the backwardness o f European 
and Japanese industry and agriculture in 1950. Just as world econom ic 
collapse dragged Europe and Japan down betw een the wars, so the 
revival o f world trade and investm ent after W orld W ar Two spurred 
them  on. These econom ies suddenly had access to a dynamic world
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trading system. Foreign corporations, especially American multination
als with the latest products and processes, were eager to invest in 
Europe and Japan.

America’s international position had changed fundamentally. Before 
World War Two the United States had been inhospitable to foreign 
goods and generally uninterested in foreign markets. Now it sucked in 
imports from the rest o f the world and exported enthusiastically. 
American trade in the 1950s was two or three times as great as interwar 
levels, even controlling for inflation. Companies in Europe and Japan 
could sell what they produced in the American market and buy the most 
modern capital equipment and supplies from the United States. The 
ready availability o f the enormous American market changed the atti
tudes and behavior o f European and Japanese producers.

The industrial world now also had access to American capital, prima
rily in the form o f foreign direct investment. American firms’ invest
ments in Europe and Japan went from two billion dollars in 1950 to 
forty-one billion in 1973.8 The American multinationals that established 
affiliates abroad brought with them the latest technologies, marketing, 
and management techniques.

American markets and capital helped reorient the world’s industrial 
economies. America’s conversion from insulation to integration sparked 
a revival in world trade and investment, which drove a burst o f growth 
in W estern Europe and Japan, which in turn contributed to the 
dynamism o f the world economy, itself reinforcing the trend toward 
global econom ic integration. All good things went together in a virtuous 
circle o f commercial integration, multinational corporate expansion, 
economic growth, and prosperity. The hopes o f the designers o f the 
Bretton Woods system were fulfilled.

Jeun Monnet and a United States of Europe

A French brandy salesman named Jean Monnet was central to one 
remarkable Bretton W oods-era development, W estern Europe’s cre
ation o f a common market.0 M onnet, the eldest son o f the chairman o f 
a producers’ cooperative, was from the town o f Cognac. As a young man 
M onnet traveled the world to market the family wares, from the Yukon
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to rural Egypt. H e spent a long tim e in North Am erica, giving him  an 
understanding o f American business practices, business partners in th e  
United States, and good English.

M onnet had an exporters b elie f in econom ic internationalism . H e w as 
a globe-trotter long before people realized that the globe could b e  tro t
ted. A convoluted episode from his personal life is illustrative. In  1 9 2 9  
M onnet fell in love with a married woman, the Istanbul-bom  d au ghter 
o f an Italian publisher o f a French-language newspaper. In  1935, in an  
era o f difficult divorces, they arranged to converge on Moscow, he from  
financial consulting in Shanghai, she from her temporary hom e in  
Switzerland. There Silvia took out Soviet citizenship and took advantage 
o f the liberal Soviet divorce code to divorce her husband and m a n y  
M onnet. They moved to Shanghai, then set up housekeeping in N ew  
York, in part because they needed to stay away from Europe to avoid a  
custody dispute over Silvia’s daughter by her first husband. O ver th e  
next decade they moved back and forth among New York, W ashington, 
London, Algiers, and (once the daughter was grown) Paris.

M onnet never ran for or held elected office, but he was an exception
ally effective adm inistrator and negotiator. During W orld W ar O ne h e  
was the French representative on a jo in t Allied supply com m ission. 
A fter the war he served five years as deputy secretary-general o f th e  
League o f Nations with principal responsibility for econom ic affairs. In  
this capacity M onnet oversaw efforts to  stabilize and reconstruct th e  
econom ies o f central and eastern Europe and experienced the L eagu es 
inability to secure American involvement.

In 1923 M onnet returned to private business as the European p art
ner o f B lair and Company, a W all Street investm ent bank. F o r B lair, 
M onnet led private-public stabilization program s in Poland and 
Romania. H e left B lair in the early years o f the D epression, but his con
sulting firm  rem ained a fixture on W all Street and in international 
finance, negotiating loans and other business in China, Europe, and 
North Am erica.

M onnet had close contacts with America’s most im portant interna
tional financial, political, and legal figures. H e consulted frequently with 
official and financial America, advising the Roosevelt administration on 
lend-lease and American bankers on international affairs. H e becam e 
good friends with some o f the countiy’s interw ar and postwar leaders, 
including senior Morgan partners Thomas Lam ont and Dwight Morrow, 
Averell Harriman, John McCloy, and Dean Acheson. M onnet had espe
cially close ties to John Foster Dulles, then a W all Street lawyer; they
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w orked together on the Polish loan program, and Dulles bankrolled 
M onnets New York financial consulting firm.

M any American international bankers believed that the interwar 
period had dem onstrated that the political and econom ic fragm entation 
o f  Europe was untenable. As Dulles put it in 1941, “the reestablishm ent 
o f  som e twenty-five wholly independent sovereign states in Europe 
w ould be political folly.” The United States should “seek the political 
reorganization o f Continental Europe as a federated commonwealth.”10 
A m erica’s internationalist political and business leaders believed that a 
U nited States o f Europe was essential to the prosperity and stability o f 
th e  continent— and to America’s interests there.

I t  was natural that the principal protagonist o f a common market in 
W estern Europe was im m ersed in American business and political cir
cles. This was not for the reasons some Gaullists focused on, that 
M onnet was a tool o f American imperialism. M onnet believed that the 
new  industrial capitalism would look American and that Europe’s eco
nom ic and political fragm entation crippled its ability to take advantage 
o f the new mass production and mass consumption. Am erican-style 
industrialism required a market the size o f the American market, corpo
rations as big as American corporations, financial markets as deep as 
W all Street. European businesses could not com pete with American 
businesses without a hom e base like that o f the U nited States, and if  
they could not com pete, they could not tap the potential o f the 
Continent. That was the challenge M onnet aimed to take up with 
European integration.

During W orld W ar Ttao, M onnet worked tirelessly in Washington and 
New York to channel supplies to the French and British. H e served de 
Gaulle and the F ree  French in North Africa and in France upon liber
ation. As director o f the new Planning Comm issariat he form ulated the 
M onnet Plan for reconstruction, and his superm inistry was the principal 
French conduit for M arshall Plan aid.

In  1948 and 1949 the hardening o f the Cold W ar and the establish
m ent o f a unified Federal Republic o f Germany made clear to M onnet 
that relations betw een France and Germany w ere at a turning point. 
Som e in France wanted to turn toward their em pire, perhaps in alliance 
with the United Kingdom. But M onnet believed that the future lay in 
an econom ically integrated Europe with American support, with or 
without Britain.

Coal and steel had been the source o f conflict betw een France and 
Germany for a century. The two countries had vied for control o f the
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coal o f the Ruhr, the iron ore o f Lorraine, and the steel mills o f th e  S a a r  
since the m odem  Germ an state was form ed. They could co n tin u e to  
com pete over these resources, an outcom e the U nited States o p p o sed  
vehemendy, or they could cooperate. In May 1950, M onnet cam e u p  
with a plan to put French and Germ an (and other consenting E u ro p ean ) 
coal and steel production under a jo in t authority, with common reg u la 
tion and a common market. French Foreign M inister Robert Sch u m an  
(him self from Lorraine) obtained the consent o f the Germans and th e  
approval o f D ean Acheson in advance o f a m eeting o f foreign m in isters 
from the United States, Britain, and France, and despite British re s is t
ance, the Schuman Plan was sprung on the world.

The new European Coal and Steel Community (E C SC ), w hich w as 
joined by France, Germany, Italy, Belgium , d ie N etherlands, a n d  
Luxembourg, was the nucleus o f broader econom ic cooperation on th e  
Continent. The United States had long favored this sort o f arrangem ent, 
as had the sm aller countries; Franco-G erm an rivalry and British op p o 
sition had been the principal stumbling blocks. M onnet’s Schuman P lan  
dissolved the Gordian knot by pooling the com plem entary resources o f  
France and Germany under an independent agency.

Jean M onnet was the first president o f the EC SC  when it opened in  
1952. The community integrated the six nations’ iron, coal, and s te e l 
sectors and quickly created a common market. M onnet’s EC SC  H igh  
Authority got a hundred-m illion-dollar loan from the U nited States an d  
soon began to borrow privately. W ithin a few years the EC SC  was th e  
largest foreign borrower on Wall Street.

The unification o f Europe’s coal and steel production was only a start. 
In  1955, M onnet moved on from the High Authority. H e brought 
together some o f the most influential business and political figures in  
Europe as a private Action Com m ittee for the U nited States o f E u rop e, 
to spur governm ents toward econom ic integration. T he A ction 
Com m ittee pointed the way to a jo in t effort in atom ic energy, th e  
European Atomic Energy Community (Euratom ), and, most im portant, 
to  the Common M arket, or European Econom ic Community (E E C ). 
Both o f these opened for business at the beginning o f 1958.

A dozen years after Europe had tom  itself apart, the principal b el
ligerents w ere building a confederation. By the 1960s the six core 
W estern European nations w ere creating a unified market. In 1971, 
after years o f wavering (and French resistance), the U nited Kingdom 
joined the original six, along with Ireland and Denm ark. At this point 
the European Community (E C ) was as large an econom ic unit as th e
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United States, with a quarter more people. Monnet dissolved his Action 
Comm ittee in 1975, for its work was over. The United States o f Europe 
was no longer a pipedream but a reality. The next year a unanimous dec
laration o f the heads o f state o f the nine EC  member states made 
Monnet an honorary citizen o f Europe.

European unification em braced the Bretton Woods compromises. On 
the one hand, it was the most ambitious trade liberalization in history, 
eliminating tariffs among six (then nine) rich societies. The result was an 
integrated Continental market that free traders only dreamed about in 
the nineteenth century. On the other hand, the purpose o f the exercise 
was to improve the ability o f European business to compete internation
ally. And the new Common Market did not shy away from keeping out 
foreign products in sensitive industries; the common tariff on passenger 
cars was a steep 17.6 percent. Indeed, in agriculture, the Common 
Market developed a complicated schem e o f subsidies, cash payments, 
support prices, and barriers to trade, the Common Agricultural Policy. 
Similarly, a foundation stone o f the European communities was that 
integration should reinforce, not threaten, the region’s reformist bent. 
Competition would not be perm itted to undercut national social and 
labor standards by social dumping, as it was called. High standards 
would reinforce productivity growth, which would permit funding o f the 
region’s generous welfare states. European economic integration fused 
classical liberalism and social democracy, with great success.

Bretton Woods in trade

During its 1948-1973 heyday the Bretton Woods system involved 
relatively free trade, stable currency values, and high levels o f interna
tional investment. None o f these components evolved as the founders 
had foreseen. The role o f the United States was more central than 
expected, and the compromises were more extensive than, and different 
from, planned.

The liberalization o f world trade was the first and probably most 
important achievement o f the Bretton Woods system. This took place 
without the organization planned to handle it, for the treaty creating the 
International Trade Organization (ITO ) was never ratified by the United 
States. The institution that took its place, the General Agreement on
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Tariffs and Trade (GATT), itself came to be a pillar o f the Bretton 
Woods institutional order.

In April 1947 representatives o f twenty-three countries met in Geneva 
to bargain over their tariffs. After six months o f negotiations, these orig
inal GATT members signed over a hundred agreements, affecting more 
than forty-five thousand tariffs that covered about half o f world trade. 
The bargainers cut tariffs by greater than one-third on average and 
agreed not to discriminate among countries. This was enshrined in the 
principle o f unconditional most-favored-nation treatm ent, a concept 
that went back to nineteenth-century British trade relations. The prin
ciple required governments to offer the same trade concessions to all. 
Any reduction in trade barriers between two GATT signatories was 
automatically offered to all GATT members; countries could not dis
criminate against the products o f one nation in favor o f the products o f 
another. The result was a global liberalization o f trade.

The GATT, unlike the other two Bretton Woods institutions, was not 
an independent organization but rather a forum within which countries 
met. The first few GATT meetings, called rounds, were organized on a 
country-to-country (bilateral) basis. Assume, for example, that country 
A was a major exporter o f steel to country B , and country B  was a major 
exporter o f shoes to country A. Country A would ask country B for a 
reduction in the tariff on steel exported from A to B , in return for a sim
ilar reduction in the tariff on shoes exported from B to A. I f  the two 
countries agreed, they would announce the new lower tariffs on steel 
and shoes and would apply them to all GATT members (under the most- 
favored-nation principle). This reduced trade taxes on thousands o f 
individual products, then extended the reductions to all GATT mem
bers. The procedure allowed a gradual and general reduction in trade 
barriers.

Two more GATT rounds between 1949 and 1951 reduced trade bar
riers further. By 1952 tariffs on imports into most European and North 
American countries were about half their prewar levels. The commit
ment to trade liberalization was clear, although average tariffs in the 
United States, the UK, France, and Germany remained between 16 and 
19 percent.11 After a few years GATT negotiations resumed, with three 
more rounds between 1956 and 1967. The Kennedy Round o f tariff 
reductions that ended in 1967 reduced average tariffs on nonagricul- 
tural goods to below 9  percent, probably their lowest since the middle 
o f the nineteenth century. The industrialized countries had removed 
most barriers to nonagricultural trade among themselves.12
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World trade exploded after 1950. Exports grew more than twice as 
rapidly as the economy, 8.6 percent a year.13 This was an unprecedented 
increase in world trade. During the glory years o f classical liberalism 
before 1914, world trade volume doubled every twenty to twenty-five 
years. Over the first twenty-five postwar years, the volume o f world 
trade doubled every ten years.14

Country after country experienced rem arkable export boom s. 
Measured in the prices o f the day (current dollars) in 1950, W estern 
European exports were $19 billion; by 1973 they were $244 billion; 
German exports alone went from $2 billion to $68 billion. In 2000 dol
lars, controlling for inflation, W estern European exports went from 
$150 to $960 billion, and German exports from $17 to $255 billion. In 
the same period, American exports went from $13 billion to $71 billion 
in current dollars, $56 billion to $230 billion in 2000 dollars. Japanese 
exports, as the sole developed Asian nation catapulted into world mar
kets, went from just $825 million in 1950 to $37 billion in 1973 in cur
rent dollars, from $4.6 to $125 billion in 2000 dollars.19

By 1973 international trade was two or three times as important to 
every O EC D  economy as it had been in 1950, more important than dur
ing die decades before World War One. W estern Europe, for example, 
exported 16 percent o f all it produced in 1913. In 1950 this was down to 
9 percent, but by 1973 it had shot up to 21 percent. To put it differently, 
in 1913 W estern Europe exported about $800 per person (in 2000 dol
lars). By 1950 this had fallen to $650 per person, but in 1973 the region 
exported over $3,300 for eveiy man, woman, and child. For the most 
trade-oriented societies, figures were even more striking. In 1973, 
Belgium and the Netherlands exported about half o f what they pro
duced, over $7,500 for each o f the twenty-three million inhabitants o f 
the two countries (again, in 2000 dollars).16

Like the Bretton Woods system in general, trade liberalization 
depended on compromise. Attempts to liberalize agricultural trade 
would have been a source o f conflict, for all the developed capitalist 
countries had farm support programs and politically powerful farmers. 
So GATT negotiations left farm products alone, as it did with trade in 
services, which would have been just as controversial.

The developing countries would not have gone along with rapid 
reduction o f trade barriers. Latin America's industrialization drives, like 
those o f Europe and North America in the nineteenth centuiy, relied on 
trade barriers to stimulate national industry. The new free nations o f 
Asia, Africa, and the Caribbean relied on trade protection to build
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national m arkets and reserve them  for locally produced goods. 
Developing countries from Argentina to India and from Iran to Zambia 
rejected free trade in favor o f protectionist industrial development. And 
so the GATT largely exempted developing countries from its rules.

Too stringent an application o f the principle o f universalism— that 
trade reductions negotiated with one country had to be granted to all—  
would have kept countries that wanted to form customs unions from 
doing so. But even foreigners whose products were discriminated 
against preferred a regional common market to smaller, divided national 
markets. So when the issue arose— as in the 1950s, when six W estern 
European countries began working toward a common market— the 
GATT made an exception for members o f customs unions, which were 
allowed to favor one another’s products. All these exceptions removed 
contentious issues from discussion, allowing more tractable bargains to 
be struck.

The Bretton Woods monetary order

Bretton Woods was a success in monetary relations too, even 
though the system only casually resembled the plans o f its founders. 
W hat had been designed as a multilateral system presided over by the 
IM F turned into a dollar-based system with little IM F role. Initially, the 
currencies o f Europe and Japan were too weak to return to full convert
ibility into gold or dollars, so until 1958 the world economy ran on dol
lars. In the last week o f 1958 most European currencies were made 
convertible, freed for trading on open markets. From  then until 1971 
the international monetary system was based on a U .S. dollar worth one 
thirty-fifth o f an ounce o f gold and on other currencies linked to the 
U .S. dollar at fixed exchange rates.

The essence o f the Bretton Woods system was as Keynes and W hite 
had intended, a middle ground between gold standard rigidity and inter
war insecurity. Unlike on the gold standard, governments other than the 
United States could change their currencies’ values as needed, although 
frequent changes were frowned upon. Virtually every developed coun
try devalued against the dollar in 1949. Canada let its dollar float against 
the U .S. dollar for all o f the 1950s and early 1960s; France devalued the 
franc several tim es; the pound was devalued in 1967; Germany and the
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Netherlands revalued (increased the value of) their currencies a couple 
o f times. But exchange rates were stable enough to encourage interna
tional trade and investment, disturbed only when governments found 
themselves facing serious econom ic strains.17

The Bretton Woods monetary order perm itted, even required, gov
ernm ents to restrict the short-term movement o f capital across borders. 
This gets to the very essence o f the Bretton Woods monetary compro
mise. The system let countries run monetary policies in line with their 
own conditions, even if  they differed (within limits) from the policies o f 
others. Governments could m eet the demands o f their constituents, say, 
for lower inflation or to stimulate the economy. O f course countries and 
their peoples differed in what they wanted. France and Italy were par
ticularly worried about unemployment and cared more about this than 
they did about a little inflation. Germany was growing very fast with lit
tle or no unemployment, and its people had terrible memories o f hyper
inflation, so German governments faced few demands for stimulative 
policy and a general antipathy to inflation.

D ifferent countries had different monetary policies, especially differ
ent interest rates. All through the 1960s Italian and French govern
ments kept interest rates 1 or 2 percent lower than in Germany, which 
may have helped keep unemployment low but led to inflation 1 or 2 per
cent higher in France and Italy than in Germany. An investor could earn 
much more in real terms (after inflation) from a German bond than 
from an identical Italian or French bond. The real long-term interest 
rate in Germany in the 1960s was 4.4 percent, compared to 2.2 percent 
in Italy and 1.8 percent in France (and 1.7 percent in Japan).18 This is a 
big difference, one investors would surely notice.

I f  interest rates differ between two countries with fixed currency val
ues, investors will take their money from the low interest rate to the high 
interest rate country. In the 1960s they would have pulled money out o f 
France and Italy and put it in Germany, and they would have kept doing 
so until interest rates in France and Italy went up to German levels. It 
was this problem that led Keynes and the other architects o f Bretton 
Woods to want controls on short-term international investments. They 
did not want to restrict the ability o f companies to invest in other mar
kets— what they often called productive investment—or o f governments 
to borrow abroad. However, they did want to make it difficult or impos
sible for investors to speculate on interest rate differences among coun
tries with flows o f what was branded “hot money.”

For national governments to pursue their own monetary policies, with
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fixed exchange rates, they had to make it hard to send short-term  invest
ments from one country to another. So the Bretton Woods system pre
supposed capital controls, taxes or prohibitions on moving m oney across 
borders for "speculative” purposes. The Europeans had a solid array of 
such measures, relaxed but not removed after the 1950s. T he United 
States imposed controls on American investments abroad in  order to 
keep American interest rates low. Otherw ise, with nominal long-term 
interest rates at 5  percent in the United States and 6 .7  percent in 
Germany (2.5 and 4 .4  percent in real term s), money would have rushed 
out o f the United States and to Germany, almost as quickly as out of 
France and Italy.

The Bretton Woods m onetary compromise kept currency values sta
ble and currency markets open to encourage trade and long-term 
investm ent, but it imposed barriers to  financial flows to perm it govern
m ents to follow their chosen policies. The monetary stability o f the 
1950s and 1960s contributed to the growth o f international trade and 
investm ent, while national governments were able to pursue m acroeco
nom ic policies in line with national conditions.

international investment under Bretton Woods

Long-term  international investm ent, like money and trade, took 
directions not foreseen by the founders o f the system. The International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Developm ent (World Bank) had been 
expected to lend heavily to Europe and Japan for the reconstruction of 
basic infrastructure— roads, ports, railroads— and to do the same for the 
developing and colonial world. This would help allow private investment 
flow around the world. The W orld Bank’s reconstruction mission was 
displaced by the M arshall Plan and the unexpected rapidity o f the post
war recovery. A fter fifteen years o f relative inactivity, it did begin to lend 
to developing countries, a billion dollars a year by the middle 1960s. But 
the international investm ent the W orld Bank helped stim ulate turned 
out not to be the private lending o f earlier eras.

F o r centuries foreign loans w ere the principal form international 
investm ent took. European investors lent billions to the New W orld, the 
colonies, Russia, Japan, and other Europeans before W orld W ar One; 
Am erica becam e the world’s ch ief lender in the interw ar years. After
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1929 private international lending practically disappeared. The defaults 
and other conflagrations o f the 1930s scared bankers and bond markets 
off, domestic profit opportunities were more than attractive enough, 
and Bretton Woods capital controls discouraged foreign loans.

International investment did grow, but in the form o f multinational 
corporations. Such foreign direct investment (F D I), to establish branch 
plants and affiliates abroad, was not new. In the 1920s and 1930s many 
American corporations had exploited their competitive position by set
ting up (or buying) facilities in other countries. But multinational corpo
rate investment had always been a far smaller portion o f world 
investment than international lending. However, by 1950 American 
multinational corporate investment was twice as large as portfolio 
investment in foreign loans and stocks; by 1970 it was four times as 
important. International lending did not recover— not among devel
oped countries, not to developing countries. Before World War Two the 
typical international investor was a bondholder or banker who lent 
money to foreign governments and corporations. In the Bretton Woods 
era the typical international investor was a corporation that built facto
ries in foreign nations.

The kinds o f direct investments being made were also relatively new. 
Before World War Two the typical foreign direct investment was in agri
culture or mining in a developing country or colony; in 1938 two-thirds 
o f all international direct investment were in poor regions. American 
corporations had more than three times as much invested in Latin 
America than in Europe, mostly in mines, farms, oil wells, and utilities. 
By the 1960s the typical foreign direct investment was a factory in a 
developed countiy. Now American companies had three times as much 
invested in Europe and Japan than in Latin America, primarily in 
factories.19

By 1973 multinational corporations had invested two hundred billion 
dollars around the world, three-quarters o f it in the advanced industrial 
countries. H alf this F D I came from the United States, and nearly a fifth 
o f all American corporate profits were made on foreign investments. 
European and Japanese corporations were catching up too.

In every industrial countiy the largest corporations were heavily 
multinational— whether because they owned a lot abroad or because 
they were owned by foreign companies. In 1973 five o f the top ten 
American corporations (all oil companies) made 80 percent or more o f 
their profits abroad; Ford, Chrysler, ITT, and IBM  made half. America’s 
multinational corporate affiliates produced nearly three times as much
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abroad as the country exported— $292 billion in overseas production 
and $110 billion in exports in 1973. In  fact sales by foreign branches of 
American firms back to their owners in the United States accounted for 
one-third o f all o f America’s imports. The largest American firm s relied 
heavily on their overseas investm ents, which w ere a m ore im portant ele
m ent in its international econom ic position than its trade. T he sam e was 
true for most other developed countries; foreign direct investm ent was 
the leading edge o f international econom ic integration.30

This was also true o f the countries in which multinational corporations 
invested. In Europe multinational corporations— especially American 
multinationals— w ere everywhere, with one-quarter or m ore o f manu
facturing sales in most countries. Over half o f Canadian industry was 
controlled by foreign firms. M anufacturing in developing countries was 
even m ore dom inated by m ultinationals, as foreign com panies 
accounted for one-third to half o f industrial output in most o f Latin 
America. M ultinational corporations typically clustered in the more 
technologically advanced or visible industries: chem icals, electrical 
machinery, pharm aceuticals. In  these lines o f business, foreign compa
nies could be 80 or 90  percent o f the industry, pushing local firm s out of 
the market or buying them  up.21 Even in the United States foreign cor
porations were becom ing a substantial presence; in the early 1970s over 
a million people in the United States worked for foreign corporations. 
This was less than 2 percent o f the labor force, but the num ber was 
growing rapidly and was substantially higher in some industries.22

Automobiles and com puters, two industries central to the postwar 
period, w ere among the most “m ultinationalized.” The autom obile sec
tor was the predominant force in every nation’s industrial economy: one- 
sixth to one-quarter o f manufacturing em ploym ent, 5  to  8 percent o f 
total employment. The indirect effects o f the auto industry m eant that 
for every ten workers in autom obile manufacturing in the United States, 
for example, there were another fifteen who owed their jobs to the car 
sector— four in metalworking, two in machinery, two more in textiles, 
rubber, and glass, and so on. Vehicles and parts w ere one-tenth o f the 
m ajor industrial econom ies’ exports and w ere central to the growth of 
foreign direct investment.

By the late 1960s American manufacturers had a m ajor share of 
dozens o f other automobile industries. They accounted for over one- 
quarter o f the European car sector. Ford and GM w ere the second and 
third “European” car manufacturers (after F iat), and Chrysler was sev
enth. The American firms had more than half the British market and 40
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percent o f Germany’s. Ford’s British and German affiliates accounted 
for one-quarter o f Ford’s global sales and employment; GM ’s (called 
Vauxhall and Opel, respectively) for one-eighth.*3

The computer industry was small, especially relative to auto, but by 
the early 1960s it was clear that it would be key to a host o f new tech
nologies. And although many early innovations were European, by the 
late 1960s the industry was controlled by American multinationals. 
American companies made over 80 percent o f Europe’s computers, and 
another 10 percent were made on licenses from American firms. IBM  
alone had 82 percent o f the German market, 63 percent o f the French. 
The American firms dwarfed European competitors— IBM  employed 
four times as many people in data processing than the eight largest 
European companies combined— and bought up or drove out o f busi
ness all but a few o f their European rivals. The global computer indus
try was dominated by American multinational corporations.*4

International investment boomed after World War IWo for the same 
reasons trade grew so rapidly: econom ic growth, monetary stability, 
reductions in barriers, general government support. This investment 
took the form o f F D I for somewhat more complex reasons. One reason 
was the rise o f mass production and mass consumption in many indus
tries, which gave very large firms important advantages. The centrality 
o f the automobile— and other consumer durables such as the record 
player, washing machine, and refrigerator—to the economies o f North 
America, Europe, and Japan gave an advantage to firms that had inno
vated their development, production, and marketing. The same was true 
o f consumer products for which brand name recognition was crucial—  
toothpaste, soap, records, pharmaceuticals— so that established compa
nies, again, had an advantage. Many o f these were American, although 
by the 1960s European and Japanese multinational companies were also 
powerful.

A second reason for the proliferation o f multinational corporations 
after World War T\vo was the persistence o f trade barriers. Many 
American industrial firms had strong export sales to foreign markets. 
But as firms abroad adopted new products and processes, local compe
tition increased, and sometimes governments raised trade barriers to 
keep American and other foreign goods out. American companies had 
to choose between forgoing the protected market and setting up a fac
tory in it and producing locally for local consumption. I f  the market was 
important enough, and the American firm ’s advantage large enough, this 
made economic sense. So a great deal o f foreign direct investment was
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tariff-jum ping, allowing American (and eventually European and 
Japanese) producers to supply the French, Brazilian, German, Japanese, 
or Indonesian markets even behind high trade barriers.

These tariff-jum ping multinationals were especially prevalent in 
Europe. The Common Market nations o f Germany, France, Italy, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, and Luxembourg eliminated barriers to 
trade among themselves and adopted a common tariff against the prod
ucts o f others. The result was the world’s second-largest market. The 
E E C ’s population was as big as that o f the United States, its economy 
was about two-thirds the size o f America’s, and trade among its mem
bers was the most rapidly growing component o f world trade. For some 
E E C  countries, sales to other E E C  consumers were especially impor
tant as a replacement for their vanishing colonial markets. The French 
economy, for example, was completely reoriented. In 1952 France’s 
principal market was in its colonies and form er colonies. They took 42 
percent o f French exports, more than two and a half times as much as 
French sales to the other five countries that would form the Common 
Market (less than 16 percent). By 1973 its five EC  cofounders took half 
o f French exports, while the form er colonies were down below 10 per
cent.25 A European market was emerging out o f a patchwork o f national 
markets.

No major international company could ignore the Common Market, 
but E E C  tariffs were a substantial impediment. By 1968 in the automo
bile industry, for example, there were no tariffs on cars sold among 
members o f the E E C , but the Common Market’s common external tar
iff o f 17.6 percent on passenger cars brought in from outside was a 
nearly prohibitive tax on imports. Any car company that wanted to sell 
in Europe had to produce in Europe. The common tariff would have 
tacked 17.6 percent on to the price o f Ford exports from D etroit to 
France or Italy, but exports from Ford Werke in Germany to France or 
Italy were tariff-free. The same was true o f CM ’s sales from its German 
affiliate, Opel, and Chiysler’s sales from its French affiliate.26

By the 1960s Ford, Fiat, Colgate, Bayer, Coca-Cola, and Philips were 
household words— and big employers— in most o f the world’s major 
economies. To some, multinational corporations were an unwelcome 
economic, political, and cultural intrusion; to others, they presented 
opportunities for technological and financial enrichm ent. W hatever the 
interests involved, international investment— like international trade 
and monetary integration— succeeded in tying the industrialized world 
together more tightly than it had been since 1914.
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Bretton Woods and the welfare state

Bretton Woods allowed the sweeping liberalization o f international 
trad e and investm ent to coexist with a sweeping extension o f the public 
sector.27 From  1950 to 1973 the average industrial country’s public sec
to r  rose from 27 to 43 percent o f GDP. Social transfers, the core o f the 
social security and insurance systems, went from an average o f 7  to 15 
p ercen t o f GDP.28 By the late 1950s Sweden had universal pensions, 
health  insurance, industrial accident and disability insurance, child and 
fam ily allowances, poor relief, subsidized low-income housing, and com 
pulsory schooling until age sixteen.28 W hile the extent and coverage o f 
th e  Swedish system w ere broader than most, the rest o f the industrial 
capitalist world was in line with the Swedish pattern. Everywhere except 
Japan, the government protected citizens against the vagaries o f unem
ploym ent, sickness, disability, old age, and poverty.

T he rapid growth made possible by postwar integration allowed gov
ernm ents to extend existing programs and create new ones with little 
controversy. This was reinforced by the fact that w ealthier societies tend 
to  bë more generous with their social policies, and the rise o f so many 
O E C D  m em bers into the ranks o f the wealthy led to increased social 
spending.

Postwar social spending may itself have bëen a political prerequisite o f 
econom ic integration. Econom ic openness had long been controversial. 
Som e econom ic interests— especially big businesses and investors—  
expected to gain from integration, but others w ere less enthusiastic. 
T h ere were intransigent opponents o f liberalization, who knew that they 
could not com pete in world markets, but their numbers w ere typically 
sm all. M ore im portant w ere the com panies, workers, and farm ers that 
w ere wary of, but not inalterably opposed to, the uncertainty econom ic 
openness would bring. Integration into world markets expanded oppor
tunities but also meant that the country would be buffeted by conditions 
beyond its control.

W inston Churchill’s closest adviser expressed the fear o f this middle 
group when he warned o f the potential effects o f allowing the pound to 
becom e internationally convertible too soon: “I f  a 6  percent Bank Rate, 
1 m illion unemployed and a two-shilling loaf [o f bread] are not enough, 
there will have to be an 8 percent Bank R ate, 2  million unemployed, and 
a three-shilling loaf. I f  the workers, finding their food dearer, are
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inclined to demand higher wages, this will have to be stopped by 
increasing unemployment until their bargaining power is destroyed. 
This is what com fortable phrases like 'letting the exchange rate take the 
strain’ mean.”30 Econom ic openness was associated in the minds o f 
many with arguments that global economic imperatives required reces
sion, bankruptcies, wage cutting, and layoffs.

A social safety net promised to reduce the uncertainties o f global mar
kets; it could cushion the austere downside o f economic integration, 
while allowing capitalists, farmers, and workers in potential exporting 
sectors, and consumers o f cheaper imports, to benefit from interna
tional trade. The welfare state thus helped neutralize an important 
source o f potential opposition to liberalization.

It is no coincidence that the small European countries led in imple
menting the social democratic welfare state. The small size o f the 
“N ordics” (Norway, Sweden, Denm ark, and Finland), “Alpines” 
(Switzerland and Austria), and “Benelux” (Belgium, the Netherlands, 
and Luxembourg) meant that their economies were heavily oriented 
toward exports, imports, and cross-border investment. Even at the 
depth o f the Depression o f the 1930s these countries maintained gener
ally open trade policies. (Agriculture was an exception, but all nine were 
largely industrial societies by the 1930s.) A correlate o f this interwar 
openness, however, was a broad network o f social policies. By a variety 
o f different routes, these societies arrived at a similar synthesis o f eco
nomic openness and comprehensive social insurance.

W here protectionism was not a viable option, capitalists, farmers, and 
workers agreed on government programs to protect the victims o f world 
market forces. One Swedish conservative leader suggested thinking o f 
“society as an organization for equalizing risks and for providing mini
mum standards o f security not ju st for the badly-off, but also for the 
industrious.”31 The result was generous social programs, a prominent 
political role for socialists, extensive labor-capital cooperation to restrain 
wages and maintain full employment, and aggressive employment and 
worker-training schemes, along with a firm commitment to market cap
italism and to free trade and investment.32

Even most o f Europe’s Christian Dem ocratic parties joined this con
version to moderate anticapitalism. The German Christian Dem ocrats’ 
programs insisted that “the capitalist economic system has not done ju s
tice to the vital interests o f the German people” and that “the new struc
ture o f the German economy must start from the realization that the 
period o f uncurtailed rule by private capitalism is over.” France’s
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Catholic party spoke o f a “revolution” to create a new order “liberated 
from the power o f those who possess wealth.”33 And this was from the 
Continent's principal conservative parties!

The new consensus reflected the domestic social democratic compro
mises o f the 1930s and their international variants at Bretton Woods. It 
brought socialist, not Communist, labor together with the business and 
middle classes to support a reformed market economy. This rankled 
some traditional conservatives, including many in the United States who 
had trouble considering a British socialist (Labour) government as a bul
wark o f W estern capitalism. But in order to secure the backing o f the 
socialists and their working-class base for the Bretton Woods order, 
European governments had to accommodate union organization, social 
welfare policies, and wage increases.

In the United Kingdom the postwar order was mapped out during 
World War Two. A government commission headed by Sir William 
Beveridge called, in great detail, for a comprehensive system o f social 
insurance. The result was electric; as one Labour Party leader put it, “in 
one o f the darkest hours o f the war, at the end o f 1942, the Beveridge 
Report fell like manna from heaven.”34 The report became a best seller, 
and successive British governments implemented its recommendations 
for a national health service, universalistic benefits, and other elements 
o f the modem welfare state. As the war wound down on the Continent, 
every new government implemented sweeping social reforms. The uni
fied western sectors o f Germany also moved in this direction, as German 
conservatives put what they called a social market system in place. It 
combined social insurance, a substantial public sector, and workers’ 
councils that gave labor a voice in management decisions.35 And the 
United States and Canada had built a broad consensus in favor o f social 
reform and economic integration over the course o f the 1930s and 1940s.

The social democratic welfare state was an integral part o f the Bretton 
Woods system. It facilitated political agreement, especially between 
labor and capital, on the desirability o f international economic integra
tion. And while business prospered, the working classes also did veiy 
well. One-third to two-thirds o f the labor force was in unions, and par
ties o f the Left were in power more often than not. Government poli
cies softened the swings o f the business cycle; expansions were more 
than twice as long, recessions barely half as long, as during the gold stan
dard. Unemployment averaged just 3 percent in the main O EC D  coun
tries, compared to 5 percent during the gold standard and 8 percent in 
the interwar years.36
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Societies becam e m ore equal and poverty declined. In  the United 
States, which had one o f the less aggressive w elfare states but some of 
the best statistics, the proportion o f the population below the official 
poverty line went from m ore than one-third in 1950 to barely 10 percent 
in 1973.37 And all this went hand in hand with a high level o f interna
tional trade and investm ent. T he com bination o f the w elfare state and 
the Bretton Woods order seem ed to show that classical liberals, fascists, 
and Communists alike w ere all wrong: M odem  industrial societies could 
be com m itted simultaneously to generous social policies, m arket capi
talism , and global econom ic integration.

The success of Bretlon Woods

T he Bretton Woods system governed the international econom ic 
relations o f the advanced capitalist countries from W orld W ar Two until 
the early 1970s. The industrialized nations turned away from econom ic 
nationalism and conflict. But they did not return to the laissez-faire o f 
the years before W orld W ar O ne, with its presum ption that the require
ments o f international success trum ped the problem s o f unemployed 
workers and struggling farm ers.

During the 1950s and 1960s the industrialized W est navigated a mid
dle road. The new order com bined internationalism  with national 
autonomy, the market with the social, prosperity with social stability and 
political democracy. It allowed both international econom ic openness 
and controls on short-term  investm ent, protection for agriculture, and 
such preferential trading arrangements as the European Comm on 
M arket. It mixed probusiness policies with substantial governm ent 
involvement in the economy, an extensive social safety net, and politi
cally powerful labor movements. The result was a blend o f active mar
kets and aggressive governments, big business and organized labor, 
conservatives and socialists. This order oversaw the most rapid rates o f 
econom ic growth and most enduring econom ic stability in m odem 
history.



C H A P T E R

"Long years ago we made a tryst with destiny,” Jawaharlal Nehru 
reminded his countrymen on the eve o f India’s independence, referring 
to their decades-long struggle for self-determination. "And now,” Nehru 
told the Constituent Assembly on August 14, 1947, "the tim e comes 
when we shall redeem our pledge, not wholly or in lull measure, but 
very substantially.” W hen the new government assumed power from the 
British, it confronted the bloodshed o f partition, economic stagnation, 
and generalized poverty. Yet Nehru and his colleagues saw this new start 
as a singular opportunity: "A moment comes, which comes but rarely in 
history, when we step out from the old to the new, when an age ends,
and when the soul o f a nation, long suppressed, finds utterance----- We
have to build the noble mansion o f free India where all her children may 
dwell.”

How would the new Indian government, and others like it, redeem its 
pledge? How could it overcome decades, even centuries o f stagnation? 
There were no ready-made blueprints to copy, no simple principles to 
follow. As the colonies achieved their freedom and the Latin American 
countries emerged from the enforced isolation o f the Depression and 
W orld War Two, they struggled toward a new strategy for national 
development.

»01
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The formula adopted was econom ic nationalism. W hile the developed 
capitalist countries abandoned the inward orientation o f the 1930s, the 
developing world em braced it enthusiastically. T he developing coun
tries closed them selves to foreign trade and pursued rapid industrializa
tion. The newly independent colonies followed suit, keeping out foreign 
goods and often foreign capital to build up independent national 
econom ies. W ithin a decade o f the war’s end a Third W orld o f non- 
aligned countries was navigating a nationalist course betw een the global 
integration o f the capitalist F irst W orld and the central planning o f the 
Communist Second World.

Import-substituting industrialization

Latin American countries (and the handful o f other independent 
nations in the developing world) w ere isolated from the world economy 
from 1930 until the early 1950s by trends in the world econom y itself. 
The collapse o f the international econom y left the region to its own 
devices. Countries organized around producing coffee, cattle, or copper 
for export now had virtually no market for their principal goods. 
Consumers accustom ed to manufactured products from N orth America 
and Europe found these goods prohibitively expensive or simply 
unavailable. New industries grew to satisfy local demand, and the export 
farming and mining sectors shrank.

Urban classes and masses expanded to fill the econom ic, social, and 
political vacuum left by the disintegration o f the traditional open 
econom ies. Latin Am erica was transform ed from a bastion o f open- 
economy traditionalism to a stronghold o f econom ic nationalism , devel- 
opm entalism, and populism. An im plicit alliance for national industrial 
development, including urban businessm en, middle-class professionals 
and government em ployees, and industrial labor, cam e to dom inate the 
region. The alliance was explicit in the analysis o f much o f the Left, 
which saw it as an anti-im perialist coalition betw een national labor and 
national capital. A self-consciously nationalistic business community, 
often fluent with quasi-M arxist rhetoric about the dangers o f foreign 
capitalism , led the way. Luiz Carlos Bresser-Pereira, a leading Brazilian 
businessman and intellectual, wrote about how the 1930s “crisis of 
imperialism, based on the international division o f labor, constituted an
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opportunity for Brazil’s development.” He characterized the opportu
nity, as seen and seized by his colleagues in industry after World War 
Two: “Nationalism, which was the basic ideology, and industrialism and 
developmental interventionism . . .  were above all else in service to the 
emerging industrial bourgeoisie. W hat we are calling the Brazilian 
national revolution had as its central objective the transformation o f 
Brazil into a truly independent nation. Industrialization, to be carried 
out by the industrial entrepreneurs with the aid o f the state, was by far 
the best method to reach this goal.”1

By the late 1940s the principal Latin American countries were indus
trial and urban, with one-fifth o f output and employment in manufac
turing, a level similar to the United States in 1890. One-quarter o f the 
population lived in cities o f more than twenty thousand, more than in 
continental Europe in 1900. Literacy was over 80 percent in the 
Southern Cone o f Argentina, Chile, and Uruguay. Much o f the region 
was democratic, with powerful labor movements and middle classes. 
The stereotype o f Latin America twenty years earlier had been a mass 
o f peasants overlorded by a quasi-aristocratie landowner; now it was a 
teem ing industrial metropolis ringed by shantytowns. This had come 
with a closing to the world economy, in part by necessity but also, 
increasingly, by choice. In 1950 the region exported just 6  percent o f its 
output, the larger countries less: 2  percent in Argentina, 4  percent in 
Brazil. The Mexican metamorphosis was striking: In 1929 exports were 
15 percent o f Mexican output, but in 1950 they were just 3 .5 percent.* 
Amid depression and war most world trade was declining, but the 
decline was much greater in Latin America. And unlike those else
where, Latin Americans seemed to agree that this was a good thing.

Supporters o f autarky in Latin America cam e to the fore in the 1930s 
and 1940s and em erged from World War Two even more powerful. The 
earlier turn inward was driven by external conditions, but the postwar 
restoration o f world trade did not lead Latin Americans to reverse 
course. Too much had changed. Industrialists who had not confronted 
imports for over twenty years did not relish new foreign competition. 
Politically Latin American sympathizers o f autarky were in command 
(as opposed to W estern Europe and Japan, where they had been 
defeated). Nationalist manufacturers, small businessmen, professionals, 
labor unions, and intellectuals shared the goal o f industrialization, and 
foreign competition threatened this goal. Champions o f open trade, the 
export farmers and miners, were out o f favor or (in the case o f mining) 
had been nationalized.9
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Latin America repeated a trajectory followed by other nations that 
shifted from being free trade primary exporters to protectionist indus
trializes. The colossus to the north was the most prominent example: 
The United States started as an exporter o f raw materials and importer 
o f manufactures, and its cotton- and tobacco-exporting South battled its 
protectionist manufacturing North for decades. Eventually urban indus
try prevailed, and American economic policy turned against farmers and 
m in es to support protected industries. The result was rapid industrial
ization, the consolidation o f the national market, and maybe even a spur 
to nationalist solidarity. The American precedent— and that o f Canada, 
Germany, Japan, and others— was a model for many o f America’s south
ern neighbors.

In the 1950s Latin America moved from an em ergency response to 
the collapse o f world markets to a conscious effort to restrict foreign 
trade. This policy, known as import-substituting industrialization (IS I), 
aimed to substitute domestic industrial production for goods that had 
previously been imported. The principal method was to make domestic 
manufacturing more profitable.

The first component o f IS I was high barriers to trade. By the early 
1960s tariffs on manufactured imports averaged 74 percent for Mexico, 
84 percent for Argentina, and 184 percent for Brazil.4 These barriers 
made many manufactured imports prohibitively expensive; in some 
cases, imports were simply forbidden. Not all industrial products were 
kept out, for the manufacturing industries needed machinery, spare 
parts, and other inputs. But virtually anything that was made in a Latin 
American nation was sheltered from foreign com petition, its price often 
two or three times that o f similar products on world markets.

Governments also provided subsidies and incentives to industry. They 
gave industrial investors tax breaks and cheap credit from government 
banks and gave local industrialists preferential access to imported capi
tal goods, parts, and raw materials. Governments manipulated the cur
rency to provide cheap dollars to manufacturers so they could buy 
foreign equipm ent and inputs. Som etim es there w ere different 
exchange rates for different products, so that dollars were expensive to  
buy imports that competed with local producers, but cheap for local 
producers who wanted to buy machinery abroad.

Latin American governments took over much o f the industrial plant. 
They ran the railroads, shipping lines, telephone networks, electric 
power systems, and other parts o f the infrastructure; in this they w ere 
like much o f W estern Europe. But Latin America’s governments also
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owned many o f the region’s steel mills, chem ical factories, oil wells and 
refineries, mines and smelters. The public sector accounted for one- 
quarter to one-half o f all investment in the region’s economies, mostly 
in industry and related sectors. Supporters o f this public-sector expan
sion believed that private investment could or would not finance basic 
industries; steel and chemicals factories were beyond the means o f 
Argentine or Mexican capitalists and were too important to leave to the 
vagaries o f private investment. In addition, public ownership allowed 
the government to sell such basic inputs as steel, electric power, chem 
icals, and transport to private industry at artificially low prices that, once 
more, encouraged industrialization.

These policies spurred impressive industrial development. From  1945 
to 1973 M exico’s industrial production quadrupled and Brazil’s 
increased eightfold. The number o f motor vehicles on the two countries’ 
roads went from under half a million to six million; by 1973 their auto
mobile industries, nonexistent twenty years earlier, were turning out 
over a million vehicles a year. The vast majority o f the manufactured 
goods the region consumed were now produced at home rather than 
imported. For example, by the early 1960s Brazil’s industries were sup
plying 99 percent o f the country’s consumer goods, 91 percent o f its 
interm ediate inputs (such as steel and chem icals), and 87 percent o f its 
capital goods (machinery and equipment).9 At that point the B razilian 
economy, which was roughly the size o f the Dutch economy, was close 
to self-sufficient in manufactured goods.

Industrialization was largely financed at the expense o f the primary 
exporting sectors. Farm ers and miners paid much more for the manu
factured goods they consumed but sold their own products at world 
market prices, and their taxes subsidized favored industries. This was no 
accident; the farmers and miners had lost the battles o f the 1930s and 
1940s. The industrial cities turned the terms o f trade against those who 
had for long decades monopolized the political, social, and econom ic 
order in favor o f traditional exports. After all, that is what the industrial 
North had done in the United States from the Civil War until the 1930s, 
and it succeeded exceedingly well.

TWenty-five years o f purposive import-substituting industrialization, 
on top o f twenty years o f import substitution forced on Latin America 
by world conditions, gave the region a formidable industrial economy by 
1973. At that point the continent’s principal countries— Brazil, Mexico, 
Argentina, Colombia, Venezuela, Chile— were roughly as industrial and 
as urban as W estern Europe and North America. Between 61 and 81
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percent o f their people lived in cities, depending on the country (the fig
ures for the principal O EC D  countries ranged from 73 to 89 percent). 
Betw een 29 and 42  percent o f their output cam e from  industry (the 
range in m ajor rich nations was from 29 to 48 percent).6 Sophisticated 
industrial sectors dominated these econom ies.

Latin Am erica certainly was different from the developed world in 
1973. M ost obviously, it had only one-third the average incom e. I t  also 
had many m ore people in agriculture: one-fifth to one-half, a  level 
higher than that o f Europe forty years earlier. Poverty was ram pant and 
showed no sign o f improving. W hile industry was large, it was not par
ticularly efficient, with prices above world market levels. This was made 
possible by high protective barriers, and the Latin American economies 
w ere among the most closed markets in the world. They had in fact 
becom e more closed over tim e; even the Soviet Union traded m ore with 
the rest o f the world in 1973 than in the 1950s, but not Latin America. 
D espite these unusual features o f IS I, there was little questioning in the 
region o f im port substitution as a method o f development. It  had after 
all achieved its goal. Latin Am erica had industrialized.

The rush to independence

The years from 1914 to 1945 affected the rest o f the developing 
world as they did Latin America. M ost o f Africa, the N ear East, and Asia 
rem ained colonial. Even in the colonies, though, isolation from the 
world economy stimulated urbanization and industrialization, strength
ened local business and middle-class interests, and weakened the export 
economy. It undermined the supporters o f colonial rule and reinforced 
the influence o f those wary o f or hostile to colonialism.

N onetheless, at the tim e o f W orld W ar Two the European empires 
w ere at their height; outside Latin America, only a handful o f poor 
countries w ere even nominally free. W hile the French and British 
promised their more rebellious charges additional rights, and the 
United States promised the Philippines independence, the results 
rem ained to be seen. The developing world outside Latin Am erica circa 
1945 was a colonial world and appeared likely to rem ain so.

Yet colonialism collapsed with rem arkable speed; by 1965 it had dis
appeared, with some trivial exceptions and the anomalous Portuguese
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fascist em pire, which resisted the inevitable for another ten years. A few 
years after the end o f World War TVvo almost all o f colonial Asia was 
independent. The Japanese had left Korea and Taiwan, the French 
Indochina, and the Dutch the East Indies; French and British mandates 
in the Near East (Syria, Lebanon, Israel, Jordan) all were free. Most 
important, the jew el in the crown o f the United Kingdom, a British 
India that had stretched from Iran to Laos, was now— after a paroxysm 
o f bloody internecine warfare— four free nations: India, Pakistan, 
Burma, and Sri Lanka. Most o f North Africa gained its freedom over the 
course o f the 1950s; starting in 1957, sub-Saharan Africa was quickly lib
erated (again, with the exception o f the Portuguese colonies), as was the 
remaining Asian possession, Malaysia. By the middle 1960s America’s 
control over Puerto Rico made it arguably the world’s principal colonial 
power (again, excepting the Portuguese), an ironic outcome, given the 
long-standing anticolonialism o f the U .S. government.7 The fact that 
twenty years after World War Two the largest colony o f a m ajor nation 
was not India or Algeria, the Congo or Indonesia, but a tiny island in the 
Caribbean showed how much had changed.

Colonial rule collapsed so rapidly for several reasons. The first was the 
econom ic and political evolution o f the colonial societies. After 1914 
those who wanted to modify or reject the classical colonial economy 
grew continually in wealth, power, and influence. The same economic 
and political processes that changed the course o f Latin American 
development were going on in Africa and Asia: the rise o f urban and 
industrial centers; dissatisfaction with primary production for export; 
the desire for diversification and industrialization.

Colonialism was also undermined by global problems that isolated the 
colonies from the world economy, impeded the export economy, stimu
lated urbanization and industrialization, and built up local business and 
middle-class interests. The interwar years’ econom ic difficulties weak
ened supporters o f colonial rule and strengthened those wary o f or hos
tile to colonialism. Sometimes conflict between the colonial powers and 
the new social groups erupted into open military rebellion against colo
nial rule, as in Indonesia and Indochina. Elsew here, the threat o f anti
colonial uprisings was a powerful brake on great power ambitions.

So the colonialists attempted to m eet local demands. India, which 
already had the right to decide its own tariffs, was given extensive self- 
government in 1937. Other possessions were granted similar increases 
in local power. However, for many colonial leaders this only highlighted 
the irrelevance o f colonial rule. Either imperial control was a veneer or
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it was real. I f  the form er, then there was no reason to keep it; i f  the lat
ter, all the more reason to leave. This view was especially strong when 
settler populations, ranging in size from substantial in Algeria to  modest 
in Rhodesia to tiny in Kenya, delayed or halted reform s. I f  a  few  thou
sand European settlers in Kenya could keep the British Em pire from 
granting elem entary rights to Africans, why should an African regard the 
em pire as anything but a tool o f oppression?

There were also forces for change in the colonial powers them selvës.8 
Before W orld W ar Two colonialism had been justified on diplom atic and 
econom ic grounds. Now geopolitical justifications w ere not credible; 
the strategic positions o f Britain, France, the N etherlands, and Belgium 
consisted o f huddling under the American nuclear um brella, for which 
colonies were neither necessary nor encouraged by the holder o f the 
um brella. Econom ically the im portance o f the colonies dim inished con
tinually after the war. Europeans traded and invested m ore and more 
with their neighbors and with the United States. In  addition, the 
colonies were largely irrelevant to the new industries that had gained in 
im portance: automobiles, consum er durables, aircraft, com puters. As 
European foreign investments shifted away from raw m aterials and 
plantations and toward manufacturing, econom ic support for colonial 
rule eroded further. M anufacturing multinationals had little need for 
colonialism and often profited handsomely from the high tariffs newly 
independent nations imposed. Even where colonial trade and invest
m ent rem ained desirable, the United States put constant pressure on 
the Europeans to open their colonial markets, but what econom ic good 
was a colony if  one had to share it?

The final, perhaps decisive reason for the rapid m arch o f independ
ence was American insistence. The United States had opposed colonial
ism for decades. Ideology and morality may have played a role in this 
position, but self-interest was paramount. The U nited States cam e veiy 
late to the race for colonies and ended up with few o f its own; colonial 
econom ic exclusivity hit American goods and capital hard. T h e Cold 
W ar added further motives for American anticolonialism . T he Soviet 
Union had good anticolonial credentials and used the European 
em pires as evidence o f how W estern capitalism subordinated the devel
oping world. A fter 1949, Communist China’s voice was added to this, 
with great credibility, for China had been one o f the most tortured vic
tims o f W estern imperialism. W ith so much o f the world under 
European colonial control, it was hard for the United States to  make a 
case for the evils o f Soviet domination. The longer the Europeans ruled,
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the more they pushed Africans and Asians toward the Communists in 
the search for allies.

American anticolonialism brought Europe’s colonialists up especially 
short during the Suez crisis. In  October-N ovem ber 1956 troops from 
Israel, France, and the United Kingdom attacked Egypt, ostensibly to 
secure the Suez Canal but really to tiy  to topple the regime o f radical 
nationalist Gamel Abdel Nasser. American Secretary o f State John Foster 
Dulles was furious, and not for any love o f Nasser. The invasion provided 
powerful ammunition for Soviet and Chinese attempts to convince the 
developing world that capitalism was brutal and unfair. Even more 
galling, it came in the midst o f Soviet suppression o f an anti-Communist 
revolt in Hungary and shifted world attention away from a demonstration 
o f Soviet brutality to yet another instance o f W estern aggression. A 
month that should, in Dulles’s view, have been a propaganda triumph for 
the W est becam e a disaster. To make matters worse, the Anglo-French- 
Israeli invasion drove Egypt’s regime even closer to the Soviet Union.

The British and French quickly found out how the econom ic weight 
o f the United States restricted their options. The crisis led to a sell-off 
o f sterling, and the United States abrupdy cut the British o ff from finan
cial support. The British government, which five years earlier had 
regarded Egypt as an effective protectorate, had no choice but to back 
down in humiliation.9 Anticolonial activists were reinvigorated by this 
demonstration o f colonial im potence, even as the resolve o f Europe’s 
colonialists weakened. A year later Ghana becam e the first sub-Saharan 
colony to gain its independence finom Britain, followed in 1958 by 
French Guinea. As the collapse o f colonialism worsened France’s 
impasse over Algeria, the French political system imploded; Charles de 
Gaulle, summoned to restore the nation, supervised French withdrawal 
from the land it had long argued was as French as Marseilles. W ithin 
four years o f Suez, all o f French Africa was independent, with British 
Africa close behind.

ISI in theory and practice

Latin America was a guide to much o f the developing world after 
1945. After all, before 1945 Latin America was close to the total o f inde
pendent developing countries. There were a few free states in the Near
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East (Turkey, Iran, Iraq), but their sovereignty was recent or question
able; Liberia, Ethiopia, Afghanistan, and Siam were too poor to m atter; 
and China was unique. The principal model for a poor form er colony 
was Latin America, which had been independent for over a century. 
Latin America's industrial development indicated to others that such a 
path was open to them . (Several other independent nations, such as 
Turkey, were in fact pursuing IS I themselves.) Enthusiasm grew for 
Latin Am erican-style national industrialization, as for the view that 
independence was a prerequisite to its adoption.

In addition to a practical model, Latin America provided intellectual 
arguments for IS I. Latin American theorists argued, against the classi
cal liberalism o f mainstream economists, that it was good for econom ic 
development to protect and subsidize industry. The Latin American 
view brewed in the cauldron o f the Santiago, Chile, office o f the United 
Nations Econom ic Commission for Latin America. ECLA (in Spanish, 
CEPAL) was headed by an Argentine economist and form er central 
banker, Raûl Prebisch, and attracted leading scholars. The ECLA  view, 
formed by the early 1950s, had great intellectual resonance elsewhere in 
the developing world.

ECLA extended existing arguments for the infant industry protection 
and subsidization o f industry. Like nineteenth-century German and 
American protectionists, it pointed out that industries with substantial 
scale economies are by definition uncompetitive when they are small 
and that countries could not simply start from nothing with large indus
tries. A common metaphor was that wings cannot have evolved on birds 
one feather at a tim e; countries could not develop modem industry by 
starting with tiny shops if  they were open to foreign competition. The 
new infant industries had to be nurtured until they reached the scale 
necessary to be able to com pete internationally.

ECLA  (and the Cepalistas, as they were known) further argued that 
industrialization had positive effects on society that were not reducible 
to industrial output. There were, they said, externalities or spillovers, 
benefits that other members o f society realized simply from the expan
sion o f industry. The benefits included social cohesion as cities and fac
tories developed, a more highly skilled labor force, higher levels o f 
political knowledge and involvement, and other such advantages. The 
spillovers could also be econom ic, as industries encouraged the forma
tion o f backward and forward linkages. A firm making shoes developed 
links “backward,” to the producers o f leather, rubber, and other inputs, 
and “forward,” to the wholesalers and retailers o f the finished products.
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The shoe industry did more than make shoes; its demand for inputs and 
supply o f output broadened and deepened the local economy. 
Industrialization had general positive social and economic effects.

The most novel argument o f the Cepalistas was first put forth by 
Prebisch in the late 1930s. He claimed that the prices o f raw materials 
and agricultural products tended to decline over tim e, while the prices 
o f manufactured products tended to rise. He argued:

Manufacturing industries, and therefore industrial nations, can effica
ciously control production, thereby maintaining the value o f their prod
ucts at desired levels. This is not die case with agricultural and livestock 
countries, for as is well known, their production is inelastic on account o f 
the nature [of production], as well as the lack o f organization amongst 
agricultural producers.

In the last depression these differences manifested themselves in a 
sharp fall in agricultural prices and in a much smaller decline in the prices 
o f manufactured articles. The agrarian countries lost part o f their purchas
ing power, with the resultant effect on the balance o f payments and on the 
volume o f their im ports.10

The problem, Prebisch said, was that markets for manufactured goods 
were controlled by a few oligopolistic firms that made sure that prices 
rose whenever possible and did not fall even in adverse market condi
tions.11 On the other hand, markets for primary products were very com
petitive— there were millions o f wheat or coffee farmers— and prices 
moved up and down very easily. In times o f crisis, manufactured prices 
did not decline as rapidly as primary prices, while in good times they 
rose more quickly. The result was that the terms o f trade o f countries 
that specialized in primary products deteriorated: They got less for what 
they sold and paid more for what they bought. Producing more o f the 
same would only make matters worse by driving primary prices down 
further. The way to break out o f the vicious circle was to change the 
composition o f countries’ products, to get out o f primary products and 
into industry.

O ther economists contested ECLA s arguments. Opponents o f infant 
industry protection said that infant industries never grew up, just con
tinued to get protection and that the spillovers were much smaller than 
the costs o f creating inefficient industries. They alleged that the ECLA 
policies would create bloated industries producing expensive, techno
logically backward, low-quality, goods. Skeptics challenged Prebisch’s 
charge that the terms o f trade o f the developing world deteriorated.
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Even if  it were true, the solution was not protection and subsidization; 
after all, primary exports brought prosperity and industry to Canada, 
Australia, even die United States.

The ECLA  view found overwhelming support in the colonial and 
postcolonial world, whatever its intellectual merits. The new govern
ments’ principal supporters were in the urban capitalist, middle, and 
working classes and had litde sympathy for the primary-exporting 
model. Europeans or their allies often dominated production o f agricul
tural goods and minerals for export; where primary producers were 
indigenous they w ere usually politically fragm ented and weak. 
Industrialists, professionals, government employees, and factory work
ers were well organized, often had close ties to the military, and con
trolled the cities.12 The batde over development strategy was over 
before it began; import-substituting industrialization was the universal 
postcolonial solvent.

Nehru leads India to industrialization

After Jawaharlal Nehru reminded Indians o f their “tryst with des
tiny” in his August 1947 speech as the country’s first prime minister, he 
looked toward the future. “That future,” he said, “is not one o f ease or 
resting but o f incessant striving so that we may fulfil the pledges we have 
so often taken and the one we shall take today. The service o f India 
means the service o f the millions who suffer. It means the ending o f 
poverty and ignorance and disease and inequality o f opportunity. . . . 
[A]s long as there are tears and suffering, so long our work will not be 
over.”

Nehru led independent India for fifteen years, attempting to make 
good on his pledges. W hen he took office in August 1947, he had more 
than th irty  years o f political experience behind him. This included gov
erning many o f India’s provinces and negotiating with the British over 
the terms o f the em pire’s disengagement. But his most important form
ative experiences were as a leader o f the world’s principal anticolonial 
movement.

Nehru was the eldest son o f a prominent lawyer and member o f 
India’s aristocratic Brahmin class. He was bom  in 1889 and had a series 
o f W estern tutors before going to Harrow, an exclusive English board
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ing school. From  Harrow Nehru went to Cambridge, where he received 
a degree in the natural sciences. He then went back to London to qual
ify for the bar and becom e a lawyer like his father. In 1912, after this 
thoroughly English education, Nehru returned to India, “perhaps,” as 
he later put it, “more an Englishman than an Indian . . .  as much preju
diced in favor o f England and the English as it was possible for an 
Indian to be.”13 Nehru’s father was already a moderate leader o f the 
Indian National Congress Party, and despite his Anglophilia, the son was 
also a nationalist. The younger Nehru first met Gandhi in 1916 at a 
Congress Party convention, and by the early 1920s he and his father had 
moved to a more radical proindependence position.

The Nehrus and other members o f India’s upper and middle classes 
turned to support hill independence for several reasons. World War 
One and the interwar years impressed on Indians that colonial rule was 
unnecessary. The country did fine when separated from the em pire by 
war, reconstruction, and depression. Increasing British grants o f auton
omy proved that Indians were perfectly capable o f ruling themselves 
and that locally designed policies were more likely to suit local needs. 
The empire offered its infrastructure and defense, but at an increasingly 
burdensome price— especially in the light o f the brutality o f some 
British actions, most prominendy the massacre o f hundreds o f peaceful 
demonstrators at Amritsar in 1919.

India’s large and growing modern ruling elite was hamstrung by its 
British overlords. Nehru and tjie  Congress movement saw litde reason 
to continue the relationship. Nehru’s was no jingoistic reaction, nor 
was it a Gandhi-like harkening to Indian traditionalism. Nehru’s vision 
for his native land was refracted through essentially European lenses; 
as he put it, “I cam e to her via the W est, and looked at her as a friendly 
W esterner might have done. I was eager and anxious to change her 
oudook and appearance and give her the garb o f modernity.”14 The for
m er Cambridge science m ajor and London barrister wanted to bring 
modem science and technology to the country, not return it to its 
traditions.

The British resisted independence. In 1921 the colonial authorities 
jailed the younger Nehru for the first o f many spells (he spent over one- 
third o f the tim e between 1921 and 1945 in prison). Upon his release he 
becam e the general secretary o f the Congress Party, developing his polit
ical skills and knowledge o f the country. In 1926 and 1927 Nehru and 
his wife and daughter went to Europe and the USSR. There Nehru 
was exposed to the international anticolonial movement and to Soviet
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sodalısın. The prospects both for anticolonial unity and for noncapital
ist development impressed him deeply. Upon his return, Nehru served 
again as die Congress’s general secretary and then, in 1929, becam e 
president o f the party. It was soon d ear that Nehru (whose father died 
in 1931) was second only to Gandhi in die nationalist leadership.

In the ten years’ run-up to independence, Nehru (called Pandit, or 
"teacher”) blended socialism and nationalism with a focus on achieving 
the possible. British attempts to conciliate led to provincial autonomy 
and to the election o f Congress governments in most provinces in the 
late 1930s. As war threatened in Europe, the Indians had to take a posi
tion. Nehru, who spent tim e in Europe again in 1936, as his wife was 
dying in a Swiss sanitarium, was veiy sympathetic to the anti-Nazi 
cause. But he and the Congress insisted that Indian support for the war 
effort be contingent on a commitment to independence that the British 
would not provide. Nehru spent most o f the war in prison, but even 
before his release he began negotiating with the British. He worked 
closely with Lord M ountbatten to ensure as smooth a transition to 
independence as the inherent difficulty o f the process allowed, espe
cially given the mounting hostilities between Hindus and Muslims that 
eventually led to the partition o f the nation into two countries, India 
and Pakistan.

In power, Pandit Nehru continued to emphasize economic national
ism and industrial development. Unlike Latin America, India emulated 
aspects o f Soviet planning, using a series o f five-year plans to guide the 
country’s industrialization. The government emphasized investment in 
the infrastructure and basic industry, to further the development o f a 
modem manufacturing sector. Nehru was direct about priorities: " I f  we 
are going to industrialize this country we are not going to industrialize it 
by having a multitude o f industries supplying consumer goods. These 
are useful, no doubt, but if  we industrialize we have to have certain 
basic, key[,] and mother industries in the country: the machine-making 
industry, the steel industry, and so on, out o f which other industries 
grow.”15 During the country’s three five-year Nehru plans, which took 
India from 1951 to 1966, government made half o f all industrial invest
ment, and half o f that went to the iron and steel industry.16 In the 1950s 
and 1960s, while production in the textile sector rose by one-third, in 
the machinery industry it increased more than fifteenfold, and it more 
than quadrupled in basic m etals.17

Nehru espoused a socialist vision, as did most Indian political leaders, 
but he was a pragmatist. The government was firm in its commitment to
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private businessm en, whom Nehru often defended: “It has been often 
said  that capital is shy . . .  but it is shy because the capitalists who are 
private entrepreneurs are not quite sure how long they will exist in the 
country. I  therefore suggest that we should give them  a fair chance and 
ask them  to make a fair profit___ It is essential for us to give an oppor
tunity to the private entrepreneurs and give them  a surety to go on 
working for the sake o f production."18

Ind ia’s econom ic policies w ere sim ilar to  conventional Latin  
A m erican-style im port-substituting industrialization. The government 
im plem ented trade protection, subsidized credits, tax incentives, and 
other measures in ways fam iliar to  Latin Americans. The five-year plans 
had rhetorical flourishes unlike those o f the more conservative Latins, 
but in practice the Indian government exercised little Soviet-style plan
ning. India’s government did pay more attention to rural conditions than 
did the Latin Americans. O f course the country was much m ore rural 
than Latin Am erica, and India’s lively parliamentary dem ocracy m eant 
that politicians could not ignore farm ers. W hile extensive land reform  
and agricultural improvements did not redress the overall bias in favor 
o f the cities and industry, the farm sector was less punished in India than 
in many other developing nations.

India’s policies achieved results sim ilar to those o f other IS I 
econom ies. Indian agricultural production in thé first twenty-five years 
o f independence barely kept pace with population growth, but manu
facturing grew three tim es as fast. By the early 1970s India was produc
ing over five m illion tons o f steel (up from under a m illion at 
independence), sixteen m illion tons o f cem ent (up from under three 
m illion tons), and a m illion tons o f fertilizer (up from less than ten 
thousand tons). The country made its own railroad cars and automo
biles and had a thriving m achinery industry.1* Nearly 90  percent o f the 
textile m achinery the country used was m anufactured dom estically, 
along with 98  percent o f its aluminum and 99  percent o f its iron and 
steel (all these had been prim arily im ported at independence). 
Industry was only 16 percent o f the econom y’s output, but the sheer 
size o f the subcontinent m eant that India had one o f the developing 
world’s largest m anufacturing sectors.80

Industrialization was accom panied by the fastest econom ic growth in 
Indian history. The most careful estim ates available indicate that in 1950 
Indian output per person was less than 10 percent higher than it had 
been a century earlier. This masked ups and downs— up until W orld 
W ar O ne, down thereafter— but overall the late colonial Indian econ
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omy was stagnant. Betw een 1950 and 1975, however, it grew by nearly 
50  percent, even taking rapid population growth into account. Although 
this rate o f growth was slower than that realized in many other develop
ing countries, it was respectable by Indian standards.

Indian econom ic achievem ents fulfilled only one part o f Nehru’s 
ambitions for the country. H e believed that India could help change die 
very nature o f the international economy. There was after all no voice 
for the recendy independent nations o f Africa and Asia. To rem edy this 
shortcoming, in 1949 Nehru called an Asian-African conference in New 
D elhi, and in 1954 he joined the leaders o f Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Burm a, 
and Indonesia in Colom bo, Sri Lanka, to plan for a broader m eeting. In 
April 1955 twenty-nine African and Asian nations convened in Bandung, 
Indonesia. The m eeting was attended by a veritable who’s who o f the 
world’s anticolonial em inences: U Nu (Burm a), Norodom Sihanouk 
(Cam bodia), Zhou Enlai (China), Gam el Abdel Nasser (Egypt), Nehru 
(India), Sukarno (Indonesia), Muhammad Ali Bogra (Pakistan), Carlos 
Romulo (the Philippines), Prince Faisal (Saudi Arabia), and Pham Van 
Dong (North Vietnam).

The Bandung Conference signaled the arrival o f a new presence on 
the world stage. Nehru called it "part o f a great movement o f human 
history,” marking "the political em ergence in world affairs o f over half 
the world’s population.”21 Dozens o f developing countries demonstrated 
their intention to steer a middle course betw een the U nited States and 
the U SSR . The final Bandung D eclaration included five principles pro
posed by  Nehru to avoid conflict and oppose im perial intervention. 
Nehru's success in guiding Indian society toward independence and 
neutrality was replicated at the international level. T he Third W orld was 
a political force, and Nehru was one o f its leaders.

W hen Pandit Nehru died in 1964, his vision was secure. India was 
industrial, its strong public sector working alongside a powerful private 
business community. T he nation's dem ocracy was stable. D espite a dis
astrous war with China in 1962 and border conflicts with Pakistan, India 
was a m ajor player in world politics, both on its own and at the head o f 
the Third W orld’s nonaligned movement. Africa and Asia no longer 
relied upon Europe for their adm inistration, investm ent, and industry. 
The two continents w ere independent, growing rapidly, and increasingly 
self-confident. Nehru’s successes w ere widely enough recognized in hû 
homeland that within two years o f his death, his daughter, Indira 
Gandhi, was prim e minister.
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The Third World embraces ISI

As in India, the nationalist reorientation o f postcolonial econom ies 
led  to rapid industrialization. New governments following IS I shifted 
resources and people from farming and mining to manufacturing, from 
th e  countiyside to the cities. African and Asian industries developed 
impressively, albeit not as broadly and deeply as in Latin America. 
Nations with prior histories o f manufacturing, such as Turkey and India, 
now had m ajor industrial plants. Countries with rudimentary industrial 
facilities, such as Iraq and Korea, now boasted extensive manufacturing 
sectors. Areas that had never had any modem industry, such as Kenya 
and Thailand, now had rapidly growing industries. By 1973 the 
Industrial Revolution seem ed to have taken hold in Africa and Asia, as 
it had several decades earlier in Latin America.

Econom ic growth was rapid in the postcolonial Third W orld. M ost o f 
Asia and Africa grew at 2  or 3 percent a year per person, after decades, 
perhaps centuries, during which growth had rarely, i f  ever, been above 
1 percent a year. In  some countries, such as Egypt, the Ivory Coast, 
Nigeria, Indonesia, and Thailand, output per person doubled or nearly 
so in twenty-five years. And this does not include South Korea and 
Taiwan, which achieved probably the fastest econom ic growth in history, 
G D P  per person tripling or quadrupling in twenty years.2*

T he econom ic structure o f the new nations was transform ed. In a gen
eration, agrarian societies shifted toward industry and the cities. By 
1970 industry was accounting for one-quarter or more o f the production 
o f Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia, and the Philippines— all 
preindustrial societies before 1950.23 Middle Eastern countries that 
started with tiny manufacturing sectors experienced a m ajor accelera
tion o f industrial growth, and by the early 1970s many o f the nonoil 
econom ies o f the region w ere producing more in industry than in agri
culture. In  Turkey and Egypt, employment and output in m anufactur
ing grew very rapidly, and despite their strong farm econom ies, 
industrial output passed agriculture som etim e in the 1970s.24 Sub- 
Saharan African countries with virtually no manufacturing underwent 
serious im port-substituting industrialization. The share o f Nigerian 
G D P that cam e from manufacturing went from under 3 percent at inde
pendence to 10 percent in the 1970s, as industry grew nearly 11 percent 
a year.25
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IS I in these countries was similar to that in Latin America, only more 
so. Countries with little manufacturing needed even greater protection 
and subsidies to incubate new industries. Nations whose capitalists were 
weak needed even more strenuous involvement by the government. 
Some o f the more extreme applications o f IS I were in some o f the least 
developed countries in Asia and Africa. Critics considered these to be 
parodies o f an already bad idea, but in Nigeria and India, Kenya and 
Malaysia, the political influence o f those with powerful financial, ideo
logical, or political interests in industrialization produced an extrem e 
focus on manufacturing.

Trade protection in these countries was extremely high, even though 
their industries were embryonic. Protective barriers in Egypt and India 
roughly doubled industrial prices. Trade declined precipitously; exports 
went below 2 percent o f Indian output. The foreign trade o f Turkey, 
despite centuries o f commercial ties to Europe and a favorable location, 
dropped from 25 to 30 percent o f the economy in the 1920s to below 9  
percent in the 1970s.“

Government was much bigger in these least developed countries than 
in Latin America. In fact, IS I was commonly promoted as part o f a local 
form o f socialism. Supporters o f Indian socialism, Arab socialism, 
Burmese socialism, and African socialism all presented them as a com
bination o f central planning and social democracy, bundled together 
with rapid industrialization and nation building. Governm ents 
employed vast portions o f the population, or owned much o f the econ
omy, or both. Nasser’s Arab socialist government nationalized all o f 
Egypt’s banks and insurance companies and much o f its manufacturing. 
The Egyptian public sector owned 90 percent o f factories with more 
than ten workers and accounted for one-third o f the labor force and 
nearly half o f output. The government o f Ghana employed fully three- 
quarters o f all those in the formal (modem) sector o f the economy; 
although those with such form al-sector jobs were only one-tenth o f the 
total, this meant that the urban employed were overwhelmingly govern
ment employees.27

This extreme turn to IS I in countries with little industry to start with 
had several roots. Ideologically, industrialization was closely associated 
with sovereignty, just as the export economy was connected to colonial 
rule. Powerful urban interests stood behind this ideological justification, 
and the rural opposition had been decim ated by the departure o f the 
colonialists or was inherently weak and disorganized. The contest 
between the army, government employees, local capitalists and profes
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sionals, and labor unions, on the one hand, and the rural poor, on the 
o th er, was no contest indeed. There w ere few political obstacles to  turn
in g  eveiything to industrialization.

M any o f the Asian and African excesses w ere due to the relatively 
low er level o f development o f these societies, which made it easier for a 
tin y  elite to distort policy in its favor. Latin American societies were 
m ore developed, their econom ies more m ature, their political systems 
m ore responsive. After all, while Europe was twice as rich as Latin 
A m erica in 1950, Latin Am erica was in turn m ore than three tim es as 
rich  as Africa and Asia. The gap betw een Latin Am erica and the rest o f 
th e  developing world was much larger than the gap betw een Latin 
A m erica and the rich countries. The large countries o f Latin Am erica 
w ere following industrial policies like those o f late-nineteenth-centuiy 
A m erica or Germany, at a level o f development roughly equivalent to 
th at o f late-nineteenth-century Am erica or Germany. Such policies w ere 
unlikely to be suited to countries as poor as Bangladesh or Tanzania, 
w hose level o f development was below that o f eighteenth-centuiy 
Europe.

M ost o f Asia and Africa followed Latin Am erican-style IS1, even to 
extrem es, but a handful o f countries in East Asia tried som ething differ
ent. South Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, and the British colony o f Hong 
Kong pushed their manufacturers to  export to  developed country mar
kets. Hong Kong was close to a free trade city, but the other three had 
tried  IS I in the 1950s and early 1960s. However, in the middle 1960s 
they turned toward what has been called export-oriented industrializa
tion (E O I), encouraging industrialists to produce for export. These gov
ernm ents too intervened heavily in the econom y—  but in this instance 
to  encourage exports. They gave subsidies and incentives to export 
industries, such as cheap credit to  firms that exported and tax w rite-offs 
for export profits. T he public sector often owned as much o f the econ
omy as in Latin Am erica, including all o f South Korea’s banks and much 
o f its basic industry. W hile the rest o f the Third W orld turned industry 
inward, the export-oriented countries pushed it outward. This m eant 
relying on often volatile international markets, but it had the advantage 
o f forcing national manufacturers to produce goods that m et rigorous 
technological, quality, and price standards.

The East Asians turned to E O I in part because they had few natural 
resources to export to pay for necessary im ports, and the only way to 
earn foreign currency was to export m anufactures. The South Korean 
and Taiwanese governments also had geopolitics on their side; their
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importance to the United States gave them guaranteed access to 
American markets. W hatever the source o f the policy, it was remarkably 
successful. South Korean and Taiwanese exports grew at 20 and 16 per
cent a year between 1950 and 1973, their output per person at 6  and 5 
percent a year respectively. In 1950 the two East Asian countries were 
poorer than the Philippines, M orocco, or Ghana; by 1973 they were two 
or three times richer. E O I seemed, if  anything, more successful than 
IS I, although it was still only a curiosity confined to the East Asian 
fringe.

The modern spread of industry

Between 1939 and 1973 developing countries opted for inward- 
oriented nationalist import-substituting industrialization. Latin America 
and the few other independent nations started down this path in the 
1930s. They were followed by three waves o f liberated colonies: Asia in 
the 1940s, the Middle East and North Africa in the 1940s and 1950s, 
sub-Saharan Africa in the late 1950s and 1960s. All o f them kept out for
eign industrial products, boosted local production for local consump
tion, and promoted cities and industries at the expense o f the 
countryside and farmers. Even the handful o f export-oriented countries 
in East Asia achieved industrial development, relying on exports rather 
than import substitution.

Almost all these developing nations did well. Despite the undeniable 
excesses o f IS I in many Asian and African countries and even in Latin 
America, the 1960s were relatively good times. Econom ies grew; - 
industrialization sped ahead; living standards improved. Import substi
tution appeared a successful economic concomitant to national political 
independence.
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in Many Countries

Nikita Khrushchev's visits to the United States in 1959 and 1960 made 
headlines around the world. W hen the Soviet leader angrily banged his 
shoe on the desk in front o f him while speaking at the United Nations 
in 1960, W esterners ridiculed the unsophisticated peasant now leading 
the world’s largest country. But when he boasted that the economy o f 
the Union o f Soviet Socialist Republics would be larger than that o f the 
United States by 1980, nobody laughed. The Soviets had beaten the 
Americans into space with Sputnik in 1957, and a year later they 
launched the first manned space vehicle. Crude or not, Soviet socialism 
seemed a serious rival to capitalism.

In 1939 socialism existed only in one country, the Soviet Union.1 
Granted, the USSR was the world’s largest nation, a major industrial power 
and a force in world politics, but it was still a semi-industrial country 
with few econom ic ties to the rest o f the world. It had turned away from 
the world economy and the market less than ten years earlier, and Soviet 
central planning was an anomaly restricted to one country with 8 per
cent o f the world’s population. No other government was remotely 
interested in socialist central planning, and even in the Soviet Union its 
future was unclear.

By the tim e Khrushchev visited the United States, Soviet-style social
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ism was firmly in place in more than a dozen countries with over a third 
o f the worlds people. A considerable minority o f developing country 
governments espoused centrally planned socialism as an ultimate goal. 
The world’s most populous country, China, was socialist; the second 
most populous county, India, was politically allied with the Soviet 
Union. Communist movements were powerful all over the developing 
world and in some W estern European countries. A Communist optimist 
had grounds to believe that it was only a m atter o f time before most o f 
the developing world and even large parts o f the developed world would 
adopt some version o f Soviet socialism.

Meanwhile the socialist countries were revising, reforming, and mod
ernizing the Soviet model. Even the Soviet government saw flaws in the 
system as created in the 1930s and planned to perfect it. The future o f 
Soviet-style socialism , and by inference o f W estern capitalism , 
depended on these efforts to improve central planning.

The socialist world expands

W ithin five years o f the end o f World W ar Two, socialism stretched 
from the center o f Europe to the Pacific. The Cold War led to a rapid 
imposition o f the Soviet model in Central and Eastern Europe. Between 
1949 and 1953 the socialist nations o f Central and Eastern Europe—  
East Germany, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungaiy, Albania, Romania, 
Bulgaria—copied the U SSR’s centrally planned economy (Yugoslavia 
was the only exception). By 1952 the state sector was controlling 
between 97 and 100 percent o f manufacturing eveiywhere but East 
Germany, and even there the figure was 77 percent. Agriculture was 
socialized more gradually, but by 1953 state and collective farms had 
over half the farmland in Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia and nearly that in 
Hungaıy.

There were variations, even with Yugoslavia’s independent search for 
worker-managed socialism left aside. Some countries allowed substan
tial scope for private business, especially in farming and such small-scale 
services as restaurants, repair shops, and retail trade. Given the special 
status o f East Germany, a fairly large private sector was still in place 
there in 1953. Planning varied from country to country, for these nations 
were at very different levels o f development; output per person in
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industrial East Germany and Czechoslovakia was three times what it 
was in Romania, Bulgaria, and Albania. But by 1953 all these countries 
had rejected markets in favor o f central planning.2 These commonalities 
were formalized with the 1949 creation o f the Council for Mutual 
Econom ic Assistance (CM EA, or Comecon), meant to be a socialist 
counterpart to the Bretton Woods order. But economic ties among the 
new governments were limited inasmuch as they were pursuing an 
autarky in which trade, even among socialist nations, had little place.

Three new socialist governments were in power in Asia, in China, 
North Korea, and North Vietnam. The Chinese Revolution alone more 
than tripled the population living under communism. These three 
nations were much less developed than the other socialist countries, and 
much more rural. The Asian path to socialism they took was more agrar
ian and began more modestly. They carried out extensive land reforms, 
expropriating most o f the land held by wealthy landlords and distribut
ing it to poor and landless peasants. The Asian Communist regimes also 
embarked on ambitious state-led industrialization programs, with Soviet 
advice and money, along centrally planned lines.

Communist governments in Europe and Asia were constructing repli
cas, with varying degrees o f slavishness, o f Stalin’s Soviet Union. They 
adopted basic features o f Soviet-style central planning: government 
ownership o f industry, infrastructure, trade, and much o f agriculture; an 
emphasis on industry over agriculture; tight controls on markets; high or 
prohibitive barriers to foreign trade and investment. The amount o f pri
vate farming, degree o f centralization, and extent to which prices were 
perm itted to move freely varied. Nonetheless, the general outlines o f 
the centrally planned economies were similar from Prague and Sofia 
through Kiev and Moscow, to Beijing and Hanoi.

The socialist world divides

After Stalin died in March 1953, the socialist world’s orderly for
ward march broke apart, and national paths separated. Most o f Central 
and Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union softened the Stalinist model, 
providing more benefits to consumers, less favor to heavy industry, and 
more marketlike incentives to managers and workers. China moved in 
the opposite direction, radicalizing its version o f central planning and
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collective agriculture. These different trends in economic policy were 
matched by a growing schism between the two Communist giants.

Stalin’s death revealed political, social, and econom ic strains in the 
socialist camp. Conflict erupted within the Soviet Communist Party, out 
o f which Khrushchev em erged in control. He caught the world’s atten
tion with an electrifying 1956 speech to the party charging Stalin with a 
perversion o f the ideals o f socialism. H ie leadership agreed on eco
nomic reforms, although it was not clear what those reforms might be. 
The upheavals in the U SSR were mirrored in Central and Eastern 
Europe, where Stalinist leaders were typically replaced by reform- 
minded "national Communists” who wanted to modify socialism. 
Econom ic and social (and sometimes political) reforms swept the U SSR 
and Central and Eastern Europe.

The most immediate source o f tension was popular dissatisfaction. 
Riots broke out among workers in Berlin in June 1953. Discontent 
spread throughout Eastern Europe and could not simply be ascribed to 
antiproletarian counterrevolutionaries, for workers were among the 
most aggressive in their grievances. The 1953 Berlin riots paled by com
parison with the upheavals in Hungaiy and Poland in 1956. In both 
cases, while there were certainly anti-Soviet and antisocialist compo
nents to the uprisings, substantial portions o f the working class and o f 
the local Communist parties actively or passively supported change. The 
U SSR and its local allies quickly suppressed the revolts, but the regimes 
that came to power after the 1956 events were led by moderate 
Communist reformers with reasonable national credentials, a history o f 
opposition to the hard line, and a modest claim on popular support 
(Gomulka in Poland, Kâdar in Hungary).

The poor quality o f life o f the average citizen was the principal source 
o f popular discontent. The Soviet government privileged heavy indus
tries over light (consumer goods) industries and industry over agricul
ture, arguing that sacrifices to speed basic industrialization now would 
perm it a stronger overall industrial base later. W hatever merit this posi
tion had in 1930s Soviet conditions, it was incongruous in the 1950s, 
especially in Central European countries that already had significant 
manufacturing sectors. The bias toward basic industry meant that there 
were serious shortages o f consumer goods, including housing, and the 
neglect o f agriculture meant that the supply and qualify o f food were 
poor. Soviet consumers in 1938 may have been willing to endure spar
tan conditions to prepare for the Great Patriotic War against Nazi 
invaders, but Hungarians, Poles, and even Soviets in the 1950s were not
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so  motivated. The problem  was exacerbated by widespread knowledge 
o f  W estern prosperity. The Central European countries were near or 
next to  flourishing capitalist societies, and television and radio rein
forced the impression that the East was falling behind. Even Soviet cit
izens w ere com ing to understand how large was the gap in living 
standards.

“I f  we w ere to prom ise people nothing better than only revolution,” 
Khrushchev is said to have explained, “they would scratch their heads 
and say: Ts it not better to have good goulash?’ ” W hat cam e as a result 
to  be known as goulash communism was adopted by the Soviets and 
th eir C entral and Eastern European allies. Governm ents shifted 
resources into consum er goods industries, housing construction, and 
other services and raised wages.3 They deemphasized heavy industry 
and increased the supply o f shoes, clothing, phonographs, and other 
consum er goods. They promised to build millions o f new apartm ents, 
and the Soviet authorities vowed in 1957 that within a decade no Soviet 
fam ily would have to share an apartm ent with another family.4 T he new 
em phasis on improving the quality o f life o f the populace had dram atic 
and quick results: From  1953 to 1957 real wages in Eastern Europe rose 
by betw een 30  and 60 percent.5 D iscontent tailed off.

Governm ent neglect o f farming had led the supply o f food to stagnate. 
Farm  prices w ere set so low that farm ers had little incentive to produce, 
and the government had spent almost nothing on agricultural improve
m ents. Soviet farms in 1953 produced less grain and potatoes than in 
1940, and had few er cattle, pigs, and sheep. W ith growing populations, 
this could not but be reflected on city dwellers’ tables. Government 
policies that made farming unprofitable had also left the rural areas 
them selves impoverished. Practically the only way farm ers could make 
decent livings was to sell what they grew on their tiny personal plots.6

Khrushchev was from the country’s Ukrainian breadbasket and fan
cied  him self an agricultural expert. From  the start o f his rule he poured 
money into agriculture. This doubled the num ber o f tractors and com 
bines on the farms in ten years and increased the use o f fertilizers and 
irrigation. He also spent vast sums to open up tens o f millions o f 
hectares o f unused land to grain farming, mostly in southern Siberia and 
Kazakhstan.

The Soviets reorganized agriculture as well. The government raised 
agricultural prices, and collective farm earnings ,went up by more than 
one-third in a few years. It merged collective farms to make them  m ore 
efficient; by 1960 the average collective farm had four hundred house
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holds on three thousand hectares o f sown land, with thirteen hundred 
head o f cattle and nine hundred pigs in common. M ore machineiy, 
larger farms, and higher farm prices all substantially improved rural liv
ing standards and the supply o f agricultural products; between 1953 and 
1965, after years o f stagnation, food production rose by nearly three- 
quarters.7 Eastern European governments also improved farm condi
tions. After 1956 Poland and Hungary disbanded many collective farms. 
By 1960 some 90 percent o f Polish farming was private, and there was 
no pressure from the government to change this. Hungary rebuilt col
lectives on terms more attractive to farmers. Elsew here, although farm
ers were cajoled or compelled to join collective or state farms, farm 
prices were relatively favorable, and privately tended household plots 
were permitted and even encouraged. In Eastern Europe, rural condi
tions and farm output improved, as meat consumption doubled or 
nearly so in the decade to 1965.®

These changes in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union largely 
accomplished their purposes. Econom ic growth remained strong and 
improved conditions in the cities and countryside. People were able to 
buy consum er goods beyond bare necessities—-cameras, washing 
machines, phonographs, even cars— to live in decent housing, and to 
take advantage o f a wide array o f social and educational services. By the 
late 1960s Eastern European and Soviet levels o f ownership o f tele
phones, radios, and television sets were approaching those o f W estern 
Europe. W hile the Communist Party and the central planners remained 
in control, economic and political constraints were not so heavy-handed 
as they had been before 1953.

The conditions o f the 1960s reflected informal political and econom ic 
compromises. Socialist governments were supported by the party mem
bers and industrial managers who ran these societies. Higher wages and 
favored access to services privileged the urban working class. Farm ers, 
professionals, and others were allowed to make decent livings so long as 
they accepted the leading role o f the Communist Party and, in Eastern 
Europe, the alliance with the USSR. The primacy o f the one-party state 
was the price o f improved living standards and reduced interference in 
private life.

The changes o f the 1950s improved living standards, but governments 
in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe knew there were still problems 
with their economies. The Soviets seemed to realize that the forced 
march methods o f the 1930s, successful as they may have been in those 
circum stances, were poorly suited to the problems o f the more
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advanced industrial econom y that had em erged by the 1950s. Even 
Stalin, shortly before his death, recognized that mechanisms to industrial
ize rapidly were not necessarily the same as those needed to manage the 
growth and development o f a mature economy. Rapid industrialization 
had relied on extrem e centralization, coupled with disciplinary threats to 
managers. Such quasi-military arrangements might work for quasi
m ilitary means, but they had real shortcomings in more normal times.

H ie  two most pressing structural econom ic problem s w ere over
centralization and a lack o f incentives. M inistries were centrally organ
ized by industry, with iron and steel, for example, com pletely separate 
from  chem icals; ministry planners safeguarded their own em pires and 
w ere loath to cooperate with other m inistries. So instead o f a steel fac
tory’s getting supplies, say, from a neighboring factory that had a stock 
o f  them , it would have to requisition the supplies from the central min
istry officials in Moscow. Factory managers commonly employed "find
ers,” who roamed the countryside looking for things their factory 
needed but could not get centrally, to exchange for goods the factory had 
in excess. Khrushchev attem pted to deal with this by establishing more 
than a hundred local planning authorities and devolving authority down 
to  the local level. T he Brezhnev-Kosygin regim e that replaced 
Khrushchev in 1964 rolled back decentralization but continued to give 
local managers m ore authority over their enterprises.

Another problem  was that o f incentives. T he Soviets had never relied 
entirely on exhortation and ideological ardor to motivate workers and 
m anagers, but they had not used econom ic rewards veiy extensively. 
They feared that rewarding results would lead to substantial inequalities 
among people and regions, which the regim e regarded as undesirable. 
I t  was also not clear how to m easure success in a centrally planned sys
tem . Prices were set centrally, so the profitability o f a firm depended 
mostly on pricing decisions that w ere not controlled by the firm ’s man
ager or workers. I f  planners, realizing that monetary outcom es were 
m eaningless, tied rewards to quantitative measures, factories would turn 
out large quantities o f goods with little regard to quality. It  was not the 
manager’s fault if  central planners set prices so that the enterprise spent 
m ore than it earned or if  planners told him to make products consum ers 
did not want; nor was success on these fronts the result o f managerial 
excellence.

M ost Soviet analysts believed that while crude forms o f central plan
ning may have been appropriate for econom ic growth o f the 1930s and 
1940s, they w ere no longer. In  the earlier period the principal goal was
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“extensive” growth that brought underutilized resources into the econ
omy. The government moved workers o ff the land and into industry, 
pulled unused land into production, and poured money into basic indus
try. Because the economy was rudimentary, the planners could easily 
measure and assess the goods produced— grain, steel, petroleum. With 
basic industrialization com plete, the Soviet economy had to undertake 
“intensive” econom ic growth, making more effective use o f the produc
tive capacity already in place. But without stronger incentives, managers 
and workers were unlikely to take risks to increase productivity. Why 
should managers take tim e and energy to develop innovative productive 
techniques when they would not be rewarded for such achievements?

Even in the 1930s the Soviets attempted to get prices closer to realis
tic levels and to use rough measures o f profitability to figure out which 
enterprises were performing well. In  the 1960s reformers started using 
marketlike forms to reward enterprises, managers, and workers. Some 
o f the first salvos were fired in 1956 by a Soviet economist, Evsei 
Liberm an, who argued for the use o f profits and prices to reward firms’ 
managers and workers. In 1962 the Communist Party newspaper 
Provda allowed Liberman to set forth his promarket ideas, and the 
ensuing public debate indicated that the Soviet authorities were consid
ering major reforms. The new Brezhnev-Kosygin leadership applied 
moderate incentive-based measures in 1965. Decisions previously made 
at the center were passed down to the enterprise. Firm s were allowed 
to keep some o f their profits and distribute them to managers and work
ers, in bonuses or in kind (housing, vacations, social services).

The Soviets also began to rethink their international economic ties, 
accepting that the U SSR “has been wasting tim e and effort reinventing 
processes and commodities that had previously been developed in other 
advanced countries.”* They increased foreign trade dramatically, both 
with other socialist countries and with the capitalist world; by 1973 trade 
was three times as important to the Soviet economy as it had been in 
1950. Foreign investment was much more welcome than before, and in 
August 1966 the government signed a $1.5 billion contract with Fiat to 
build a state-of-the-art automobile factory in a new city to be called 
Togliattigrad, after a postwar Italian Communist leader.10

Eastern European countries experimented with more radical variants 
o f market-oriented forms. The Czech regime went farthest between 
1966 and 1968, only to find the Czech road to socialism (or away from 
Soviet-style socialism) blocked by a Soviet invasion. However, Hungary’s 
regime implemented radical reforms at much the same tim e and appar
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ently satisfied the Soviets that this implied no threat to bloc security. By 
the early 1970s most Hungarian prices were being determined by sup
ply and demand, and profits were being retained by firms and their 
employees. O ther Central and Eastern European countries also decen
tralized planning and increased the role o f prices and profits.11

Political obstacles often impeded the Soviet and Eastern European 
reform s. Entrenched interests fought changes that threatened them . 
Enterprise managers who suffered from the increased com petition the 
reform s brought attem pted to get them  reversed or revised. Industrial 
managers were important supporters o f the Communist regim es, so 
their concerns constrained what governments could do. In the U SSR, 
w here managers had built powerful social and political positions over 
decades, many o f the Brezhnev-Kosygin reforms were stymied almost 
as soon as they were announced. Nonetheless, econom ic management 
in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union in 1973 was very substantially 
different from the pre-1953 Soviet model. And the econom ies o f the 
region did very well up to 1973. Econom ic com petition betw een the 
industrial capitalist W est and the industrial socialist East was very 
much alive.

The Chinese road

Most o f the people living under socialism, however, were driven in 
a very different direction as the People’s Republic o f China moved 
toward extreme methods o f Communist-style modernization. W hile the 
rest o f the socialist camp reformed, moderated, and revised Stalinist 
principles, the Chinese (and their Albanian allies) expanded them in 
search o f rapid industrialization and agrarian transformation. They cre
ated enormous farm communes to accelerate progress from capitalism 
to communism, politicized all aspects o f economic policy, and curtailed 
ties with the rest o f the world. From the middle 1950s until the middle 
1970s, China went down the path o f ever-greater urban and rural 
radicalism.

The Chinese Communists who took power in 1949 faced conflicting 
demands, which were reflected in factional conflicts within the party. 
O ne difficult dimension was the country’s long-standing urban-rural 
divide. The Communists had support in the countryside and understood
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the need to keep their peasant base in a country that was alm ost entirety 
rural. The Communist Party also had support from the urban working 
class and shared with the rest o f the Third W orld the desire to industri
alize rapidly. But proindustrial policies typically im plied antiagricultural 
measures, so that urban and rural interests w ere likely to clash.

On another dimension, the world’s most populous country had long 
been beset by disorder bordering on anarchy, and a prim e goal was sim 
ply to hold the nation together. But the Communists also wanted th or
oughgoing econom ic and social change, and such change risked m assive 
conflict; they might have to choose betw een order and change. Yet 
another tension was betw een the Communists’ nation building, on th e 
one hand, and China’s participation in the worldwide Comm unist m ove
m ent, on the other— betw een nationalism and internationalism .

The first few years after the revolution were dedicated to reconstruc
tion and reform . The new government redistributed land, nationalized 
large private enterprises, and expanded the public sector. T he first five- 
year plan, from 1952 to 1957, set the co u n ty  on a Soviet-style path. 
Planners gave heavy industiy half o f total investm ent, despite the fact 
that it was a minuscule share o f the economy. Soviet technical and finan
cial aid built several hundred m ajor manufacturing plants, and with con 
certed government attention and Soviet help, industry grew very 
quickly. In  five years overall industrial production doubled; cem ent and 
electric power output tripled; steel production quadrupled.12

Originally farm ers were left on their own. Almost no public m oney 
was put into agriculture, but at least there w ere no attem pts to  drain 
massive resources from the villages to the cities. T he rural population 
was so enormous that modest agricultural taxes yielded enough m oney 
for industiy, and Soviet aid also helped fund the new industrial capacity. 
The Communists could not risk the antagonism o f m ore than four-fifths 
o f the countiy; they were a much more rural party than the Soviets had 
been  (tw o-thirds rural as opposed to tw o-thirds urban). T h e  
Communists made only modest efforts to encourage farm ers to  jo in  
cooperatives. At the end o f 1954 less than 2 percent o f the country’s 
peasants w ere in cooperatives, and almost none in collective farms. An 
optim istic Central Com m ittee resolution anticipated that 20 percent o f 
the country’s farm ers might jo in  cooperatives (not collective farm s) by 
1957; Mao Zedong took the radical view that the whole peasantry could 
conceivably be in cooperatives by I9 6 0 .13

This gradualism was soon abandoned. Relations betw een the C hinese 
and the Soviets becam e increasingly strained after 1956, and in any
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event, the Soviet money was borrowed, not given, and would eventually 
com e to an end. M ore important, it becam e clear that the farms were 
providing only a modest surplus to invest in industry and the cities. 
Some Communist leaders were willing to accept this, opting for a 
lengthy transition to socialism and industrial development. Mao Zedong 
and his supporters thought that this implied abandoning their goals. But 
how could they get the resources for rapid econom ic change? The peas
antry could not be squeezed as in the U SSR; they were too close to sub
sistence, too numerous, and too politically important.

Mao and his supporters tried to increase farm production with major 
changes in agricultural organization. In O ctober 1955 the party sud
denly began a big push for collectivization, and in a remarkable turn
around, by the end o f 1956 nearly 90 percent o f Chinese peasants were 
in collective farms. Soviet collectivization had taken nearly ten years to 
reach this level, required enormous brutality, and led to massive prob
lem s. Chinese collectivization appeared smooth and relatively problem- 
free. Each new collective farm was generally organized to coincide with 
one traditional village, with about a hundred households. Moreover, col
lectivization was not accompanied by Soviet-style requisitioning o f grain 
at absurdly low prices.

Problems quickly arose. Apparently Mao had hoped that a reorgan
ized peasantry would increase farm output so much that there would be 
plenty to allow farm incomes to rise and to fund industrial investment, 
new infrastructure, and better living standards. But this was not the 
case, and once more the government faced the prospect o f extracting 
more from the farmers. Mao chose to deal with the problem differently. 
In  the winter o f 1957-1958 the government organized the collective 
construction o f irrigation and other waterworks. These drew together 
hundreds o f millions o f people from many different collectives and 
appeared a great success; the Chinese boasted o f building the equiva
lent o f three hundred Panama Canals in the course o f a year.14 Mao and 
his supporters saw a way out o f their quandary: Larger collectives could 
bring together the peasants in even more effective campaigns. They 
pushed to amalgamate ten, twenty, or thirty collective farms into single 
units that would share labor, machinery, leadership, and just about 
everything else.

In a m atter o f months toward the end o f 1958 the Chinese took what 
they called a Great Leap Forward that reorganized 99 percent o f the 
country’s peasants into enormous communes with as many as thirty 
thousand members. The communes were much more “communistic”
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than the collectives, sharing everything from child care to food in co m 
munal messes. As the Central Com m ittee put it enthusiastically, **1116 
people have taken to organizing them selves along m ilitary lines, w ork
ing with militancy, and leading a collective life, and this has raised the 
political consciousness o f the 500  m illion peasants still fu rth er. 
Community dining rooms, kindergartens, nurseries, sewing groups, b ar
ber shops, public baths, happy homes for the aged, agricultural m iddle 
schools, ‘red and expert’ schools, are leading the peasants toward a hap
pier collective life and further fostering ideas o f collectivism  am ong th e 
peasant masses.” This was, the party said, “the fundam ental p olicy  to 
guide the peasants to accelerate socialist construction, com plete th e  
building o f socialism ahead o f tim e, and carry out the gradual transition  
to communism.”15 The party encouraged the new communes to  bu ild  
sm all-scale industry, and soon a million tiny blast furnaces were p rod uc
ing iron and steel around the countryside.

The G reat Leap Forward nearly took the country over a cliff. T h e  
huge communes were much too large for meaningful farming. P easants 
who could get food and other services for free had little reason to  w ork 
and much incentive to eat, so consumption went up while production 
went down. The 1958 harvest had been very good— perhaps one reason 
for the optimism o f the G reat Leap— so euphoria lasted for a w hile as 
stocks w ere depleted. But the 1959 and 1960 harvests dropped, by 
about one-quarter, and food supplies dwindled. By 1960 the countryside 
was in serious trouble. Food production was down precipitously, and th e  
country’s transport and distribution systems w ere in disarray. In  th e en d  
the Comm unists, who prided them selves on eradicating hunger and 
want, presided over one o f history’s most massive fam ines. Betw een fif
teen and thirty million people starved, and a panicked governm ent sen t 
thirty million city dwellers to the countryside because it had no way to  
feed them .1®

The government returned to more modest forms o f agricultural 
organization. T he average com m une was divided into three and reduced 
largely to an administrative unit. The government entrusted control o f 
the land and farming to production team s o f twenty to forty households, 
often coinciding with traditional extended families (clans). T he private 
family plots w ere reinstated, along with greater leeway for private part- 
tim e businesses (handicrafts, trade, repair shops) to help farm ers m ake 
ends m eet. Som e areas even reintroduced individual peasant farm ing.17 
The government focused on ensuring the food supply, concentrating 
machinery, irrigation, and fertilizer in the most productive regions. T h e
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m ovem ent back toward markets and the emphasis on higher-yield areas 
in creased  inequality betw een rich er and poorer farm ers. T h e 
Com m unist leadership was dismayed by this, but radical leveling had 
b een  disastrous.

T h e battles w ere not over, however. In 1966 Mao Zedong and his sup
porters attem pted to reverse the reform ist course o f econom ic policy. 
T h e  G reat Proletarian Cultural Revolution, as it cam e to be called, 
pushed econom ic management back in a more revolutionary direction. 
T h e radicals objected  to the use o f nonideological technicians and 
experts, to  large wage differentials betw een skilled and unskilled work
ers, to inequality in the countryside. They charged that the m ore mod
erate course o f the early 1960s was taking China down the "capitalist 
road” o f the revisionist Soviets, from whom the Chinese had split. The 
Cultural Revolution tore the country apart in factional conflict, includ
ing armed battles betw een supporters and opponents o f one or another 
political tendency. T he conflict disrupted the economy, and uncertainty 
about econom ic policy dampened growth. By the early 1970s, although 
th e  Cultural Revolution was still officially in progress, the government 
had settled into a m ore m oderate course sim ilar to that o f the early 
1960s.

W ild swings in econom ic policy took their toll. From  the revolution 
until the end o f the first five-year plan, G D P per person grew a rem ark
able 57 percent. The G reat Leap drove output down by one-quarter in 
five disastrous years. During the retrenchm ent from 1962 to 1966, 
growth bounded ahead by another 43  percent, only to be driven down 
12 percent by the first three years o f the Cultural Revolution. O nce the 
Cultural Revolution cooled off, from 1968 to 1973, the economy grew 
again by one-third. D espite the ups and downs, overall Chinese eco
nom ic growth averaged 2 .9  percent a year per person, which com pared 
favorably with other developing nations and particularly with India. But 
this comparison masked lost opportunities, for India was a slow grower 
among less developed countries. I f  China had sustained its 1950-1958 
growth rate, by 1973 the country would have been almost three tim es 
richer than India, more than twice as rich as it actually was, within reach 
o f South Korean and Taiwanese levels o f incom e per person.18 China’s 
factional conflicts and the twists and turns o f its econom ic policies put 
out o f reach the extraordinary developmental success that much o f East 
Asia was experiencing.

T he ups and downs w ere the result o f fundamental tensions in 
Chinese society. Attempts to spur econom ic growth increased inequali
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ties among regions, groups, and classes, which clashed with the 
Communists’ goals and with the interests o f some o f their important 
supporters. But attempts at radical social change depressed the econ
omy, and China was much too close to subsistence to risk this. The mod
erates argued for the “econom istic” needs o f a desperately poor country, 
the radicals for the "utopian” goals o f their revolutionary tradition. 
Modest doses o f both might have been manageable; instead China was 
driven from one position to another.

Nonetheless, in the early 1970s the Chinese government had some 
important achievements. Econom ic growth had not been anything like 
that o f its East Asian capitalist neighbors, but it also had not been as 
slow as that o f capitalist India. Social conditions had improved substan
tially, in health care, education, and nutrition. China was hardly a shin
ing beacon o f unmitigated socialist success, but its experience was 
positive enough that the socialist path remained attractive to others in 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America.

Socialism in the Third World

China’s example inspired many in Africa and Asia, as did the 
Vietnamese and Korean experiences. North Vietnam was admired for its 
tenacity in what was widely seen as a continuing anticolonial liberation 
war. The willingness o f a small, backward country to confront the 
American superpower raised the stock o f socialism in the developing 
world, for many in the Third World resented America’s perceived neg
lect o f or hostility to the cause o f economic development. North Korea 
had a similar appeal and seemed to have achieved some success in autar
kic industrialization. By the early 1970s many African and Asian coun
tries had allied themselves either with the Soviet Union or with China 
and espoused general approval— albeit only partial imitation— o f the 
socialist path. The liberation movements in Portugal’s African colonies, 
in Rhodesia, and in South Africa also identified with the U SSR or China. 
Some o f this was undoubtedly due to an opportunistic alliance with their 
enem ies’ enem ies, for the white minority African regimes were seen as 
having the active or passive support o f the W est. But there was also a  
certain faith that the socialist road was appropriate to conditions o f  
underdevelopment.
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The socialist experience that most captured the imagination o f the 
developing world, however, took place in the most unlikely o f spots. The 
Cuban Revolution gave socialism a toehold o ff the shore o f the world’s 
capitalist powerhouse, in a form er playground o f America’s upper 
classes, far from the Eurasian center o f Communist power. Cuba’s 
audacity in confronting the United States, its revolutionary fervor, and 
its achievements impressed millions in Latin America, in Africa and 
Asia, and even in the industrialized world.

Cuba had been a U .S. dependency, formally or informally, since 
American troops defeated the Spanish in 1898. By the 1950s the island 
was well o ff by Latin American standards, not as rich as Argentina, not 
as poor as Mexico or Brazil, about equal to Chile. Yet to many Cuba 
seem ed a grotesque parody o f development. The corruption o f the 
country’s political leaders was matched by the decadence o f Havana’s 
hotels, casinos, and brothels. Apart from tourism, the island depended 
on a sugar sector much o f which was owned by Americans and relied on 
privileged access to the American market. Dependence on the United 
States may have enriched many Cubans, but it did not alleviate the 
grinding poverty o f many others, such as the landless farmworkers or 
the inhabitants o f sprawling slums surrounding the cities. Showy wealth 
in the midst o f poverty, dependence, and nationalism created deep- 
seated Cuban resentm ent toward the island’s ruling class and its 
American protectors.

Fidel Castro and his thousand or so fighters entered Havana on 
January 1, 1959, without opposition, for the brutality o f dictator 
Fulgencio Batista had, after twenty-five years o f misrule, run its course. 
Cuban supporters o f Castro— at first almost everyone—shared a desire 
for some simple tilings: national independence, economic growth, diver
sification away from sugar, and a reduction in inequality. The revolution
ary regime’s attempts to achieve these goals quickly led it to ever more 
extrem e measures and eventually to a full-fledged em brace o f commu
nism. Radicalism may have been inevitable: W hen the government tried 
to reduce foreign dependence and inequality, it ran up against powerful 
American interests, and the only alternative source o f support seemed 
to be the U SSR. American antagonism was especially worrisome in the 
light o f the recent experience o f Guatemala, where in 1954 the United 
States had engineered the overthrow o f a democratically elected gov
ernm ent that had adopted some mildly nationalistic measures.

By 1961 the Cuban government had carried out a major land reform, 
nationalized most o f the private sector, begun to adopt central planning,
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essentially made the Comm unist Party official, and allied itse lf w ith  the 
Soviet Union. Over the next decade, econom ic policy swung b ack  and 
forth betw een Soviet- and Chinese-style positions. T he problem  w as like 
that in China. The Cuban government wanted to reduce th e ro le  o f 
sugar and exports and to industrialize, and it wanted rapid grow th and 
greater equality. However, attem pts to twist the econom y away from  
tropical agriculture and toward modem  industry slowed grow th, e s p e 
cially since the expropriation o f foreign firms left Cuba w ithout a cce ss  
to W estern technology and capital. By the same token, m easures to  
reduce inequalities among groups and regions dam pened grow th, b o th  
because they left many producers with little incentive to w ork and 
because they drove hundreds o f thousands o f skilled Cubans to  e m i
grate. The reality appeared to be that industrialization, econom ic in d e 
pendence, and greater equality m eant econom ic stagnation, w hile rap id  
econom ic growth m eant accepting a sugar-based agrarian econom y and  
only a gradual reduction in inequality.

By 1970, after ten years o f twists and turns in policy, the Cuban gov
ernm ent had settled into a local variant o f Soviet central planning th a t 
attem pted to balance these goals. Radical econom ic transform ation w as 
scaled back, and diversification o f the economy, assisted by su bstantial 
Soviet financial and technical aid, proceeded only gradually. S o m e 
regional, group, and class inequalities w ere accepted, although th e re v - 
olutionaiy regim e provided high levels o f social services to  all. W hile th e  
ten years o f experim entation had taken a toll on econom ic growth an d  
the government’s popularity, the first socialist country in the A m ericas 
was flourishing.19

The fact that socialism in Cuba, Vietnam, Korea, and China appeared 
capable o f addressing some serious problems impressed many m illions. 
Socialism certainly had costs in political and econom ic liberty, but th e re  
were virtually no dem ocracies in the non-Communist developing w orld  
either. China, Cuba, and other poor socialist countries had not m agically 
elim inated the trade-offs facing underdeveloped countries. G overnm ents 
still had to make hard choices— between city and countryside, industry 
and agriculture, social services and productive investment, growth an d  
equity. Nonetheless, within a decade or two o f their respective revolu
tions, these countries had eradicated the appalling disparities betw een  
wealth and incom e o f an India or a Brazil, and (with the exception o f th e  
G reat Leap fiasco) hunger and malnutrition had disappeared. H ealth  
care, education, and other social services w ere much better than in co m 
parable capitalist developing countries. On balance, the socialist nations
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h ad  chosen equity and econom ic diversification at the expense o f special
ization and rapid growth, and die results impressed many dissatisfied 
w ith  the glaring inequities o f capitalist development.

A socialist future?

For twenty-five years after 1948, the centrally planned econom ies 
d id  very well. T he Soviet Union and Eastern Europe grew faster than 
W estern Europe; China grew faster than India. In  Bulgaria and 
Rom ania output per person m ore than tripled betw een 1960 and 1973; 
in  all Europe only Spain, Portugal, and G reece grew faster. Countries 
that had been overwhelmingly rural and agricultural becam e urban and 
industrial. The backward societies o f Eastern Europe changed espe
cially dramatically. Farm ers w ere 82 percent o f the Bulgarian popula
tion in 1948, more than ten for every industrial worker; twenty-five 
years later there were m ore workers than farm ers, and industry 
accounted for m ore than three tim es as great a share o f the economy. 
Rom ania had had virtually no industry before W orld W ar Two, but by 
the early 1970s it had produced seven million tons o f steel a year and 
exported enough o f it to worry W estern European and American 
steelm akers.20

Rapid growth and social change w ere accom panied by greatly 
improved social services such as health care and education. Illiteracy 
was essentially elim inated, even in China. M edical care was free and 
plentiful, and many socialist countries had m ore doctors and hospital 
beds per person than did industrialized capitalist nations. Infant mortal
ity plummeted, often below that o f much w ealthier countries; by 1970 it 
was lower in Czechoslovakia than in Austria, lower in Bulgaria than in 
G reece, lower in East than in W est Germany. Life expectancy rose, and 
incomes becam e more equal.

In the early 1970s Communists ruled unchallenged over both the 
world’s largest country and its most populous. D espite the b itter division 
between the U SSR and China, the prospects for socialism seem ed good. 
The Soviet cam p’s reform ed central planning seem ed to provide steady 
improvements in living standards. China was stable and growing. 
Several dozen poor nations and liberation movements counted them 
selves as m em bers o f the socialist camp.
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Socialist central planning, which first appeared to b e  a  tem poraiy 
strategy for the Soviet Union to prepare to fight o ff foreign invaders, had 
established itself as an alternative econom ic order. It re jected  interna
tional integration, and the market more generally, and appeared to  be a 
viable option for countries attem pting to develop quickly and equitably 
and even for developed countries that wanted to avoid the evils o f cap
italist uncertainty and inequality. Capitalism appeared to require a sac
rifice o f social conditions to accelerate industrialization, but the 
centrally planned econom ies seem ed to have achieved both growth and 
social equity. Karl Mane certainty did not envision a socialist cam p made 
up mostly o f poor countries, and Vladim ir Lenin would have been  dis
appointed that the only developed areas under Com m unist rule had 
been annexed by military means. Yet communism ruled one-third  o f the 
planet and had millions o f adherents.



C H A P T E R

O n Friday, August 1 3 ,1 9 7 1 , President Richard Nixon and his econom ic 
team  slipped out o f Washington to the presidential retreat at Camp 
David. Presidential speechw riter William Safire shared a car to the heli
port with H erbert Stein, a m em ber o f the Council o f Econom ic Advisers. 
W hen Safire asked what the m eeting was about, Stein said cryptically, 
‘T h is could be the most important weekend in the history o f econom ics 
since M arch 4 , 1933.” Safire, who had little background in econom ic 
issues, thought hard about the reference and cam e up with his best 
guess, "W e closing the banks?,” referring to Franklin Roosevelt’s bank 
holiday during the darkest days o f the G reat Depression. Stein laughed 
and elaborated: “Hardly. But I  would not be surprised if  the President 
w ere to d ose the gold window.” This didn’t help Safire, but the speech- 
w riter realized it had to be serious on the helicopter ride to Camp David. 
A Treasury official who had joined them , told o f the prospect, “leaned 
forward, put his face in his hands, and whispered, ‘My God!’ ”*

T he topic at Camp David was w hether to make the most momentous 
econom ic decision o f the postwar period, to “close the gold window” 
and take the U .S. dollar o ff gold. On the world’s currency markets, 
investors w ere attacking the dollar, selling it o ff because they expected 
President Nixon to devalue the U .S. currency. O nce Nixon and his
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advisers gathered, Secretary o f the Treasury John Connally presented 
the issue: “W hat’s our immediate problem ? We are meeting here 
because we are in trouble overseas. The British came in today to ask us 
to cover $3 billion, all their dollar reserves.” Under the Bretton Woods 
monetary order, other governments could redeem dollars for gold. Since 
they expected that the dollar would be devalued— its gold value would 
be reduced— it made financial sense to unload as many dollars as possi
ble. “Anybody can topple us— anytime they want,” said Connally; “we 
have left ourselves completely exposed.”

The United States could counter the sell-off, but to defend the dollar, 
it would have to raise interest rates, cut spending, restrain wages and 
profits, and drive the economy into recession. No government would 
relish this prospect, and Richard Nixon’s political memory made him 
particularly unwilling to tighten econom ic policy. Nixon regarded his 
close loss to John F. Kennedy in the 1960 presidential election as the 
result o f the Fed’s willingness to raise unemployment to defend the dol
lar. He rem embered the impact o f recessionary policy well: “AU the 
speeches, television broadcasts, and precinct work in the world could 
not counteract that one hard fact.”2 About his earlier experiences, Nixon 
said sardonicaUy, “We cooled o ff the economy and cooled o ff 15 sena
tors and 60 congressmen at the same tim e.”3 As a presidential election 
year approached, the administration opposed raising American interest 
rates to make the doUar more attractive to investors.

The country’s trade position also increased pressure to devalue. Prices 
in the United States were rising faster than prices abroad, so foreigners 
bought less from the United States while Americans bought more from 
abroad. Imports grew twice as fast as exports, and in 1968 the country 
imported more automobiles than it exported, a striking blow to what had 
been the nation’s flagship export product. The A FL-C IO , long a sup
porter o f freer trade, turned toward protectionism. Two protectionist 
trade biUs came closer to passage than any such legislation since the 
Smoot-Hawley Tariff o f 1930. By 1971 the United States was importing 
more than it exported, its first trade deficit in living memoiy. The strong 
doUar meant expensive American products, and expensive American 
products meant competitive pressures on American manufacturers.

Thirty years o f American commitment to the Bretton Woods mone
tary order stood against these domestic considerations. I f  the United 
States did not defend the dollar, it would need to break the link to gold 
and devalue it. This would bring down the Bretton Woods system that 
was the centerpiece o f the international economy.
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T h ose at the Camp David table understood the trade-offs betw een 
international econom ic interests and dom estic politics. Peter Peterson 
recom m ended the president focus on how a devalued dollar would pro
te c t  A m erican com panies from  im ports: “L e t’s get com petitive. 
Businessm en will like that.” Paul Volcker, then undersecretaiy o f the 
treasury, noted that gold had never been politically popular in the 
U n ited  States and referred to W illiam Jennings Bryan’s 1896 antigold 
rh etoric: “T here is a certain public sentim ent about ‘a cross o f gold.’ ” 
N ixon was wary o f this last argument; he made a face and pointed out 
th a t “Bryan ran four tim es and lost.”

A rthur Bum s, chairm an o f the Federal Reserve Board, was the clos
e s t to  Wall Street o f any o f those present. Bum s was reluctant to go o ff 
gold and made the financial markets’ arguments in favor o f maintaining 
th e  monetary system that had served them  so well. Safire reported the 
exchange:

Bums: “But all the other countries know we have never acted against 
them. The good will—”
Connally: “We’ll go broke getting their good w ill.. . .  Why do we have to 
be reasonable?”
Bums: “They can retaliate.”
Connally: “Let 'em. What can they do?”
Bums: “They’re powerful. They’re proud, just as we a re .. . . ”
Connally: “We don’t have a chance unless we do it. Our assets are going 
out by the bushel basket. You’re in the hands of the money changers. You 
can see the result of this action will put us in a more competitive position.” 
Bums: “May I speak up for the 'money changers’? The central bankers are 
important to you.”4

Burns’s invocation o f the country’s international econom ic obligations 
did not convince Nixon. The central banker’s case was probably weak
ened by the fact that the administration had been at odds with the Fed  
for much o f the previous year. Bum s insisted on greater austerity and 
more inflation control, while the president resisted measures to slow 
down the economy. As the adm inistration ignored Burns’s insistence on 
the need for action, pundits joked, “Nixon fiddles while Bum s roams.”5 

Dom estic political imperatives overpowered international com m it
ments, and on August 1 5 ,1 9 7 1 , Richard Nixon took the dollar o ff gold. 
Over the next few months the dollar dropped by about 10 percent. 
Nixon reinforced the im pact o f the devaluation by imposing a 10 per
cent import tax to protect American producers, and he also introduced
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wage and price controls. Although the m ajor financial powers attempted 
to patch together a reformed Bretton Woods system, in 1973 the Nixon 
administration again devalued the dollar by 10 percent. Trade moved 
back into surplus, the economy picked up speed, and unemployment 
declined.

But Bretton Woods was dead. The IM F  staff circulated an obituary 
notice in the fund’s Washington headquarters: HR.I.P. W e regretfully 
announce the not unexpected passing away after a long illness o f 
Bretton Woods, at 9  p.m . last Sunday. Bretton was bom  in New 
Hampshire in 1944 and died a few days after his 27th birthday.. . .  The 
fatal stroke occurred this month when parasites called speculators 
inflated his most important member and caused a rupture o f his vital 
elem ent, dollar-gold convertibility.”® After nearly thirty years the balanc
ing act between national econom ic concerns and international econom ic 
integration had failed.

The compromises unravel

The early 1970s were the high-water mark o f the postwar world 
economy. Almost all the industrialized nations, centrally planned 
economies rich and poor, developing countries, and form er colonies 
grew rapidly and continually. Prosperity reigned in the advanced capi
talist world, which defied the conclusions drawn by many in the inter
war years, jointly satisfying international and dom estic concerns, 
markets and social reform, capitalists and labor.

The Bretton Woods system combined freedom to address national 
concerns with international econom ic integration. Its compromises 
spurred international trade, investment, and finance, and this veiy suc
cess eventually undermined the agreements. Growing economic ties 
among countries led to concern that the world economy restricted 
national policies and to equal and opposite concern that attachment to 
national goals hamstrung the full development o f global markets.

The biggest challenge cam e on the monetary front, to the gold-dollar 
standard that was the centerpiece o f the postwar order. The challenge 
struck the very core o f the system, forcing the American government to  
choose between its international obligations and its domestic goals.7 
Under Bretton Woods, the dollar was fixed to gold at thirty-five dollars
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per ounce, while other currencies w ere fixed to the dollar. Governments 
w ere expected to refrain from changing their exchange rates, even when 
they might have liked to do so— for example, to devalue and make 
dom estically produced goods more com petitive with foreign goods. The 
rules o f the game w ere not veiy binding for twenty or m ore years after 
W orld W ar Two. Governments other than the U nited States could 
change exchange rates without disrupting the system, and most indus
trialized countries devalued or revalued at some point; Canada even 
floated the Canadian dollar against the U .S. dollar. Even if  they did not 
devalue, governments could change interest rates to affect local condi
tions. I f  France was in recession, the central bank could lower French 
interest rates to stim ulate the economy.

Two trends, both o f them  results o f the success o f the Bretton Woods 
order, underm ined the system. The first was the restoration o f interna
tional finance. This was im portant because the dormancy o f interna
tional financial flows had been one reason governments rem ained able 
to  manage their own m onetary policies. I f  world financial markets had 
been  active in the 1950s and 1960s, lower interest rates in France than 
in Germany would have led investors to take their money from Paris to 
Frankfurt, counteracting the policy. But short-term  money flows were 
practically nonexistent, in part because o f the traum a o f the 1930s, in 
part because o f booming opportunities at hom e, in part because o f cap
ital controls. This insulated monetary conditions in one country from 
those in others and gave governments som e policy independence. World 
financial markets revived over the course o f the 1960s. By the early 
1970s the global financial system was holding about $165 billion, and 
international lending was running at about $35 billion a year. Now short
term  investors— speculators, to use a loaded term — could move money 
in response to differences in national m onetary conditions and could 
threaten the independence o f national m acroeconom ic policy.

T he first change contributed to the second, pressure on the American 
dollar. This too was a m easure o f systemic success, as it was largely due 
to the growing econom ic im portance o f W estern Europe and Japan. 
W hen die U nited States dom inated the world economy, nobody ques
tioned the reliability o f the U .S. dollar. But as the American share o f the 
world econom y shrank, the divergence o f American monetary condi
tions from those o f its partners becam e untenable. Investors around the 
world began to doubt the U .S. government’s com m itm ent to its 
exchange rate. The Bretton Woods system could survive a devaluation 
now and again, but that did not apply to the dollar. The gold standard
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was based on gold; the Bretton Woods system was based on a  gold- 
backed dollar, and the U .S. government was finding it hard to  maintain 
the value o f the dollar. Shoring up the dollar required the U nited  States 
to bend to its international com m itm ents, and Americans w ere unaccus
tom ed to subordinating national concerns to international m arkets.

Trouble first cam e in 1959 and 1960, when an Am erican payments 
deficit led to a loss o f confidence in the dollar. T he Fed eral Reserve 
raised interest rates in order to increase foreign dem and fo r dollars, 
which drove the U .S. econom y into a recession (whose political effects 
Richard Nixon rem em bered thirteen years later). F o r the first time 
since the 1930s American monetary policy subordinated national goals 
to international ones— in this case, enduring a recession in  ord er to 
defend the dollar. As the 1960s continued, the problem  was m ade more 
pressing by the two wars the country was fighting: the Vietnam  W ar and 
the large increase in social spending known as the W ar on Poverty. 
N either was universally popular, and the adm inistrations o f Lyndon 
Johnson and Richard Nixon resorted to deficit spending. T h is drove 
inflation in the United States appreciably higher than in m ost o f its 
partners.

T he result was a “real appreciation” o f the dollar, an artificial strength
ening o f the American currency. The dollar’s exchange rate— its price in 
term s o f other moneys— was being held constant, while Am erican prices 
rose. This m eant that foreigners could buy less with th eir dollars. 
Bretton Woods rules required people around the world to accept dollars 
as if  they w ere worth one thirty-fifth o f an ounce o f gold, or four 
deutsche marks, or five francs, but in fact they w ere worth less than this, 
by some calculations 10 or 15 percent less. This was good for Americans 
in many ways. They could buy more foreign goods with the strong dol
lar, make foreign investments more cheaply, and travel m ore cheaply to 
foreign lands. In  1971 Americans bought twice as much in manufac
tured imports and invested twice as much abroad as they had in 1967, 
while the num ber o f Americans traveling abroad more than doubled. 
The government could m eet its foreign policy com m itm ents in artifi
cially strong dollars. And the Bretton Woods system gave foreigners lit
tle choice but to take these dollars.

The real appreciation o f the dollar had advantages to Am ericans, but 
it threatened Bretton Woods. The monetary system depended on a dol
lar that was “as good as gold,” but the inflationary erosion o f the dollar’s 
real value made foreigners reluctant to hold the currency as it lost pur
chasing power. Instead foreigners used unreliable dollars to  buy reliable
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gold. From  1961 until 1968 investors and governments abroad cashed in 
seven billion dollars, taking up more than 40 percent o f America’s gold 
reserve. The French were particularly critical o f America’s privileged 
position; Charles de Gaulle complained bitterly o f the country’s use o f 
“dollars which it alone can issue, instead o f paying entirely with gold, 
which has a real value, which must be earned to be possessed, and which 
cannot be transferred to others without risks and sacrifices.”8 The 
French in fact bought up three billion o f the seven billion dollars 
drained from American gold reserves.

The major financial powers worked together to tiy  to protect the dol
lar, selling gold and buying up dollars to raise the currency’s price. The 
United States imposed capital controls, taxes on American foreign 
investments, to stem the outflow o f dollars. But there were too many 
people wanting to get rid o f too many dollars; at the low point, on one 
day in mid-March 1968, four hundred million dollars were presented for 
redemption. This made it too expensive to defend the gold-dollar price, 
and the major powers allowed a private market to develop alongside the 
official market in which the dollar traded only at the official thirty-five- 
dollar-per-ounce price. But the problem would remain so long as peo
ple did not regard the dollar as reliable. French President Georges 
Pompidou complained: “We cannot keep forever as our basic monetary 
yardstick a national currency that constantly loses valu e.. . .  The rest o f 
die world cannot be expected to regulate its life by a clock which is 
always slow.”9

So long as people around the world lost confidence in the dollar and 
sold dollars for gold, stopgap measures would not suffice. There was not 
enough gold in the world, let alone in American reserves, to buy up all 
the world’s dollars. Eventually the United States would run out o f gold, 
and the promise that the dollar was as good as gold would not be hon
ored. The only lasting solution was to impose austerity on the U .S. econ
omy to restore the purchasing power o f the dollar. This would bring 
American prices down and raise the dollar’s true worth toward its offi
cial value. Or the American authorities could raise American interest 
rates high enough to attract foreigners back to dollars; if  the Federal 
Reserve raised interest rates two or three percentage points, investors 
might buy more American bonds, increasing the demand for dollars and 
shoring up their price. N either measure was acceptable to the Nixon 
administration in the run-up to the 1972 presidential election.

H ie Bretton Woods monetary order collapsed for political, not tech
nical, reasons. The original gold-dollar system was politically attractive
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because it stabilized currencies to promote trade and investment, with
out tying national governments’ hands to any great degree. Yet as the 
world economy becam e more integrated, the system becam e more like 
the gold standard. Governments had to mold domestic policies to fit the 
exchange rate, to sacrifice national goals in order to sustain a currency’s 
international value. There was no secret about how to do this: I f  domes
tic prices rose to make a currency "overvalued,’’ they needed to be 
brought back down by raising interest rates, cutting government spend
ing, reducing consumption.

The relative importance o f currency stability and policy independence 
to a government determined whether it was worth making these sacri
fices. Banks, corporations, and investors that would lose from a change 
in the currency’s value supported austerity. On the other hand, workers 
and corporations whose jobs and profits would be cut to fit the currency 
opposed propping up an exchange rate that had little impact on them . 
In very open economies, in which much o f the population was involved 
in world trade and investment, there was often support for austerity to 
sustain the currency; but the United States was relatively closed— even 
after the expansion o f the postwar period, trade was less than 10 percent 
o f the economy—and voters would never put international monetary 
order above domestic prosperity. The U .S. government was simply 
unwilling to trim its economy to fit its currency commitments under the 
Bretton Woods system and chose instead to bring the system to an end.

Challenges to trade and investment

The same political factors that challenged the monetary system 
also threatened international trade and investment. Just as the success 
o f Bretton Woods sped its own demise, so too did the extraordinary 
growth o f trade and direct investment spark debates that called their 
future into question.

Postwar trade liberalization had a particularly great impact on 
W estern Europe and Japan, which em erged from thirty years o f protec
tionism ready to take advantage o f world and American markets. They 
embarked on successful export drives: By 1973 trade was more than 
twice as important to W estern Europe than it had been in 1950, four 
times as important to Japan. Much o f the prosperity o f these years
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depended on tapping the technological, scale, and other possibilities o f 
a growing world market.

The rise o f Japan as an export power was especially striking. In 1950 
the country exported less than one-twelfth as much as the United States. 
By 1973 Japanese exports were more than half those o f the United 
States, and growing quickly. W hile in the 1950s Japanese exports were 
mostly such labor-intensive goods as clothing and toys, by the late 1960s 
Japan was a force in the world market for sophisticated manufactured 
products. The country’s steelmaking capacity went from 1 million tons 
in 1950 to 117 million in 1974, at which point the country’s largest steel 
company was almost one-half again bigger than U .S. Steel. Japanese 
output per worker in the automotive industry in the 1950s was one- 
tenth that o f the United States (and one-third that o f Europe). By 1973 
the productivity o f Japanese and American autoworkers was roughly 
equal, and double that o f the Europeans. Japanese steel, machinery, and 
automobile producers were major players in foreign markets, especially 
in North America.10

But one country’s exports are another country’s imports. And while 
trade in, say, coffee, between Colombia and Germany is uncontrover- 
sial— Colombian coffee growers are not competing with Germans—  
trade in automobiles or television sets creates a backlash. German, 
Italian, Japanese, and others’ cheap exports o f textiles, steel, clothing, 
and machinery to other countries were a boon to consumers but a bane 
to the producers o f goods that competed with them. One o f the princi
pal battlefields, as with the gold-dollar standard, was inside the United 
States. As more European and Japanese steel, textiles, footwear, and 
clothing came into the United States, American producers fought for 
protection.

GATT members had agreed not to raise nonagricultural tariffs, so 
those who wanted shelter from foreign competition found other means. 
One was to accuse the foreign seller o f dumping, selling the product 
below its cost o f production in order to com er a market. Dumping was 
against GATT rules, and countries could impose special taxes on goods 
that were found to be dumped. But dumping is often in the eyes o f the 
beholder— one firm ’s dumping is another’s attempt to com pete— and 
antidumping complaints were often simply protectionist demands.

Another innovative way to keep imports out was to convince produc
ers to restrict their own sales, as the United States did in 1968 by get
ting Japanese and European steelmakers to lim it exports to the 
American market. But why would foreign producers go along with these
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Voluntary Export Restraints (V ER s)? Som etim es affected  industries 
used the stick, threatening antidumping or other punishm ents. They 
could also hold out a carrot o f higher profits for the foreigners them 
selves, sharing the benefits o f protection with the overseas producers. 
Export restraints lim ited supply, so they kept the American p rice o f  the 
good high; this was, after all, the reason American m anufacturers 
wanted to keep imports out. The higher American price allow ed for
eigners as well as Americans to sell their goods for higher prices in  the 
American market. In the end, even foreign producers could charge 
more money per unit on lower volume. In  essence, the V ER s created  a 
cartel betw een American and foreign producers to keep Am erican 
prices higher than world market prices.

These new nontariff barriers (N TBs)— antidumping suits, V E R s, and 
other devices— did not reverse the effects o f the earlier liberalization, 
but they did hint that the balance o f political forces was shifting in favor 
o f the new protectionism . This was especially true in the U nited States. 
There had been broad consensus in favor o f freer trade, especially 
betw een big business and the labor movement. Many big corporations 
and many big unions w ere in m ajor exporting industries— autos, steel, 
rubber, machinery. But as these sectors faced more com petition on 
world and dom estic markets, their labor and capital switched to  protec
tionism . The liberalism  o f the postwar trading order had originated with 
American pressure, and an American turn toward protection seem ed 
likely to reverse the course o f global trade integration.

There was a similar backlash against foreign direct investm ent. For 
many years after W orld W ar Two, multinational corporations (M NCs) 
w ere generally in favor. They brought in capital, along with modem 
products, technologies, and management techniques. They w ere typi
cally in advanced industries; indeed, Latin Americans often distin
guished betw een “bad” B ritish  pre-lddO  investm ents— m ines, 
plantations, railroads, government loans— and “good” Am erican invest
m ents in m odem  manufacturing. Unlike old-style international lending, 
foreign direct investm ent (F D I) did not create obligations for national 
policy makers; there was no government guarantee that th e foreign 
company would make money. The M NC might get all the profits, but it 
took all the risks, and it brought in technology, capital, and jo bs. By the 
early 1970s there was two hundred billion dollars in F D I outstanding, 
with tens o f billions o f dollars in new investments made every year.

But as foreign corporations grew, so did reservations about their 
im pact. Local com petitors com plained about the foreign giants that
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dom inated local markets. Som e were concerned that foreign managers 
would be less sensitive to national social, cultural, and political norms. 
T h e result was a greater wariness o f foreign direct investm ent. A lead
ing French journalist, Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber, wrote the most 
prom inent example in 1967, a tract that quickly becam e the fastest- 
selling book in m odem  French histoiy. The Am erican Challenge pointed 
out that the principal beneficiaries o f European integration were 
Am erican corporations. T he Common M arket, Servan-Schreiber said, 
“is basically American in organization.” This was because “American 
firm s, with their own headquarters, already form the framework o f a real 
‘Europeanization.’ ” Unlike European com panies, American MNCs had 
a  truly European vision: “This is true federalism — the only kind that
exists in Europe on an industrial level___ Europe has almost nothing to
com pare with the dynamic American corporations being set up on her 
soil.” And this would be fatal to European society, for “the confrontation 
o f civilizations will henceforth take place in the battlefield o f technology, 
science, and managem ent.” Servan-Schreiber m eant his book more as a 
clarion call to European modernization than an attack on the United 
States, but he did identify a choice that many Europeans found increas
ingly clear, and increasingly troubling, betw een “building an independ
ent Europe or letting it becom e an annex o f the U nited States.”11

In  developing countries, large foreign corporations could have a pow
erful and unwelcome im pact on local politics. The outrageous activities 
o f the U .S.-based International Telephone and Telegraph Company 
(IT T ) in Chile dem onstrated the threat. IT T  first tried to keep Socialist 
Salvador Allende from being elected  president in 1970 and, when this 
was unsuccessful, participated in a series o f plots to try to overthrow 
him. T he sorry story ended with a coup that destroyed one o f Latin 
Am ericas sturdiest dem ocracies and brought a murderous dictatorship 
to power. T he notion that American companies could be com plidt in 
such m atters, long derided by W esterners as feverish imaginings, was 
soon proved accurate by a congressional investigation, and this fed sen
tim ent against M N Cs.12

Many countries began restricting multinational corporations in the 
1960s. Canada monitored and controlled new investments, while France 
used administrative means to lim it the impact o f foreign companies. The 
French also attem pted to convince their European partners to adopt 
regional controls, with lim ited success. Japan had long had strict limits on 
foreign direct investment. But the most sweeping efforts were in the 
developing world. From  Mexico to Nigeria, from Peru to India, foreign
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corporations were excluded from many industries, and foreign ownership 
was stricdy limited, often to a minority share. Many developing countries 
allowed F D I only if  the foreign company did not compete with local 
firms, shared ownership with local investors, brought in important new 
technologies, and agreed to reinvest most o f its profits. Governments sub
jected  foreign companies to closer scrutiny and greater controls.

Conflict over domestic econom ic issues also began to rise in the indus
trialized world. In France in May 1968 student protests led to a general 
strike that lasted weeks; in Italy workers struck continually during the 
"H ot Autumn” o f 1969. In almost every country in W estern Europe, at 
some point between 1968 and 1973, there was a period o f strikes at five 
to twenty times normal levels. In many instances, the strikes took place 
or soon moved outside the normal trade union channels, challenging the 
traditional (typically Communist or socialist) leadership o f the labor 
movement.

One reason for the increase in labor-capital conflict was that for 
twenty years wages had lagged behind growth in productivity and in 
economic activity.13 At the beginning o f the postwar period, workers 
were willing to forgo wage increases to help economies recover; but 
recovery was long since over, and a new working-class generation 
wanted a larger share o f the postwar expansion. This was compounded 
by a European recession in die middle 1960s, which led businesses to 
try to hold down wages. By the late 1960s there was a decade o f accu
mulated grievances ready to burst into protest.

More immediately, inflation was heating up in Europe as it had in the 
United States, and workers were trying to make up lost ground. Unions 
and management in Europe had typically collaborated to sustain wage 
increases and job  creation, but the rapid rise in prices undermined many 
o f the agreements. Workers demanded protection against inflation, but 
unions were often bound by commitments to management, so the 
protests regularly were against both management and union leaders 
who insisted on holding to previous contracts.

Heightened labor-capital conflict and the growing backlash against 
trade and foreign direct investment indicated that the political and eco
nomic bases o f the international order had changed since the 1940s. 
Then almost everyone in the developed world had agreed on the need 
to overcome bitter domestic class conflict, to raise a pathologically low 
level o f international trade and investment, and to organize the interna
tional monetary system to this effect. By the 1960s all this had been 
achieved with great success. At this point one body o f opinion looked
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w ith  enthusiasm  toward a deepening o f international econom ic integra
tio n , while others thought that econom ic integration had gone quite far 
en o u g h . The breakdown o f the Bretton Woods monetary system itself, 
a lo n g  with the broader politics o f international econom ic relations in the 
la te  1960s and early 1970s, dem onstrated that opinion was increasingly 
d ivided  on how far global econom ic integration should go. A simple pro
gression  toward greater openness could not be assumed, and might 
m e e t with great resistance.

Crises of import substitution

W hile the developed capitalist world reconsidered its march 
tow ard the international economy, the developing world was question
in g  the wisdom o f protectionist industrial developm ent. Im port- 
substituting industrialization (IS I) had many successes, but many 
undesirable effects.14

IS I caused chronic problem s with the balance o f trade and payments. 
Im port substitution was supposed to reduce reliance on world trade, but 
every nation needed to im port som ething not available locally— raw 
m aterials, machinery, spare parts. T he m ore a country industrialized, 
th e m ore it needed these im ports— what econom ist Carlos Diaz 
Alejandro called "th e im port intensity o f im port substitution.”19 But 
countries needed to export to  earn money to buy im ports, and IS I was 
strongly biased against exports. Trade protection and overvalued 
exchange rates raised dom estic prices and made exports less com peti
tive, and export taxes discouraged foreign sales. T he industrializing 
countries w ere unable to export enough to buy the imports they needed.

Som e imports could be paid for with foreign aid and loans from such 
international institutions as the W orld Bank. But these funds w ere lim 
ited. Private foreign investm ent brought in som e foreign currency, but 
not enough. A fter 1967 a few better-off developing countries w ere able 
to borrow from  northern lenders to pay for imports— three or four bil
lion dollars a year by the early 1970s. But these loans had to be repaid, 
so they only postponed the reckoning; anyway, they w ere not enough 
money, and they w ere available to only a few nations. Developing coun
tries needed to export m ore to pay for needed im ports, and the political 
economy o f IS I made this exceedingly difficult.
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T he typical IS I econom y went through periodic balance o f  payments 
crises. The faster the econom y grew, the m ore it needed im ports; but 
exports could not keep up with im ports, and so the country ran out o f 
foreign currency. The government restricted im ports to  essentials and 
raised interest rates to bring money into the country and keep it at 
hom e. It devalued the currency to raise the price o f im ports and make 
exports m ore attractive, also reducing the country’s purchasing power. 
T he result was usually a deep recession. Com panies under pressure cut 
wages and laid o ff workers. The collapse o f the local econom y curtailed 
im ports, while a weaker exchange rate, high unem ploym ent, and lower 
wages made it easier to export. Soon exports w ere again greater than 
im ports, growth restarted, and the cycle began again. But successive 
rounds o f these crises eventually endangered the social, econom ic, and 
political order.

IS I countries also tended to run substantial budget deficits and infla
tion, which made these crises worse. Governm ents subsidized industrial 
investm ent, gave tax breaks to industrial investors, and targeted spend
ing at politically im portant groups. But spending chronically outpaced 
government revenue, and these budget deficits w ere usually covered by 
printing money. The resulting inflation made dom estic goods more 
expensive, reducing exports still further; it decreased tax incom e as tax
payers delayed tax payments to make them  in less valuable m oney; and 
it drove econom ic activity into gray and black m arkets. By th e 1960s 
many IS I econom ies had been caught in a vicious cycle o f balance of 
payments deficits, budget deficits, inflation, and recession.

Brazil’s im port substitution realized substantial achievem ents and cre
ated substantial problem s. T he second-largest econom y in the develop
ing world after India, Brazil was a m ajor industrial nation by 1960. It 
produced almost all the final goods it consum ed, built w orld-scale steel 
and autom obile industries, and constructed a brand-new capital city, 
Brasilia, in five years. But industrialization required im ports o f equip
m ent, machinery, chem icals, and spare parts, as well as the petroleum  
required for the nation’s millions o f new cars. Brazil’s exports could not 
keep up. Over half o f its exports was still coffee, and most o f th e rest 
were such traditional products as cotton, sugar, tobacco, and iron ore. 
Efforts to  encourage exports o f the new m anufactured products failed; 
in 1960 Brazil exported less than half o f 1 percent o f its manufacturing 
output.

The result was a series o f balance o f payments crises. In  1963 exports 
w ere still well below their levels a decade earlier. M ore important,
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exports fell behind imports despite the government’s efforts to keep 
imports to a minimum. Meanwhile budget deficits grew, and inflation 
ratcheted up from around 20 percent in the 1950s to 96 percent in 1964. 
Businessmen protested high interest rates, workers struck against wage 
reductions, and the country’s conservative military faced the specter o f 
social unrest and even revolution. In April 1964 a coup replaced the 
elected government with a military dictatorship that ruled for more than 
twenty years. Austerity measures and a deep recession brought the 
deficits and inflation under control, but basic problems remained.

The Brazilian pattern was repeated all over the developing world: pay
ments crises, inflation, social unrest, then military coup, repression, and 
austerity. In Chile the final paroxysm came during the presidency o f 
Socialist Salvador Allende, with the 1973 military coup that overthrew 
him; in Argentina, with the return to office o f Juan Perön and his wife 
and the 1976 military coup that overthrew her; in Turkey, with military 
interventions in 1960 and again in 1971; in the Philippines, with the 
imposition o f martial law and the assumption o f dictatorial powers by 
Ferdinand Marcos in 1972; in Indonesia, with the bloody military 
takeover o f 1965. Even the two leading democratic IS I countries tot
tered, as Mexico’s government massacred hundreds o f student demon
strators in 1968 and India’s Prime M inister Indira Gandhi declared an 
extralegal state o f national emergency in 1975. The tensions o f import 
substitution created a volatile mixture o f economic problems and 
nationalist, populist, and developmentalist pressures, culminating in 
political unrest and often authoritarianism.

IS I also seemed to have nasty effects on poverty and income distribu
tion. The industrial bias against agriculture worsened rural poverty in 
societies that were heavily rural. Masses o f farmers migrated to the cities 
to look for jobs in the new industries. But import-substituting growth 
was very capital-intensive: The government subsidized investment, so 
industrialists used lots o f capital and not much labor. Most o f the farm
ers who flooded into the cities found that they could not get the jobs 
industrialization had promised. IS I countries ended up with "dual” 
economies: on the one hand, modem, capital-intensive industries with 
skilled, well-organized workers earning relatively high wages; on the 
other, a mass o f struggling farmers and urban poor frozen out o f the 
modem economy, consigned to subsistence wages, and excluded from 
the social protections m odem -sector workers received.

Brazil's farm sector lagged behind the rest o f the economy, especially 
in the backward northern parts o f the nation, which in 1970 had 40
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percent o f the countiy’s people but barely 20 percent o f its income. In 
the poorest northeastern states, income per person was one-sixth that o f 
industrial Säo Paulo State; the average urban worker made three tim es 
as much as the average rural w orker.16 Brazilian economist Edmar 
Bacha described his country as “Belindia,” one small part Belgium, the 
huge remainder India.17 Migrants (led India for Belgium, north for 
south. Yet employment in the modem sector was hard to find. The pri
ority industries created few jobs; in the early 1960s the rapidly growing 
sectors o f electrical equipment, transport equipment, and chemicals 
accounted for one-third o f manufacturing output but barely one-tenth 
o f manufacturing employment. Most migrants were relegated to the 
informal sector, working as day laborers and domestic servants and at 
other jobs that usually paid below the country's legal minimum wage. 
The countiy’s cities were ringed by crime-ridden shantytowns with min
imal services, burgeoning populations, and little access to die benefits o f 
Brazil’s industrial growth.

Brazil's income per person grew by one-third between 1960 and 1970; 
but the conditions o f the bottom four-fifths o f the population barely 
improved, and those o f the poorest third probably worsened. Brazil 
becam e the world’s most unequal society: The richest 5  percent o f the 
country earned as much as the poorest 80 percent, twice as much as the 
poorest 60 percent. A cou n ty  that prided itself on its modem industry, 
cosmopolitan metropolises, and modernistic capital city had a child 
mortality rate three times that o f Cuba, six times that o f the United 
States, well above that o f such poor countries as Paraguay and Jam aica. 
More than one-third o f Brazil’s primary-age children and more than half 
its secondary-age children were not in school.18

Brazil could at least point to rapid growth, but other societies w ere 
doing much less well. Between 1950 and 1973 Chile grew at just 1 per
cent a year on a per person basis, Argentina at 2 percent, India at 1.6 
percent. These were not bad numbers by the countries’ historical stan
dards, but they were far below the world average. Moreover, in the fast- 
growth conditions o f the 1950s and 1960s, not taking advantage o f 
opportunities had dire consequences. I f  Argentina had (like Brazil) 
grown 4 percent a year rather than 2 percent, by 1973 it would have 
been as rich as France; if  Chile had (like South Korea) grown 5  percent 
rather than 1 percent, it would have been as rich as Germany. India in 
1950 was only slighdy poorer than South Korea and Taiwan; by 1973 
Korea was three times richer, Taiwan four times richer.

The inward-oriented industrializing nations could not take part in the
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trade boom o f the Bretton Woods period. Between 1950 and 1973 Latin 
America’s exports fell from 8 percent to 3 percent o f the world’s total. 
Argentina’s extraordinary natural resources made it a major world 
exporter, and in 1950 it exported roughly as much as Italy. But by 1973 
Argentine exports were down to one-seventh Italy’s, and were equal to 
those o f Finland, which had one-fifth the people and one-quarter the 
economy. India in 1973 exported less than either South Korea or 
Taiwan, even though its population was seventeen times that o f Korea 
and forty times that o f Taiwan, and its economy five times the size o f 
Korea’s and ten times the size o f Taiwan’s.10

The East Asian export-oriented model seemed to avoid some o f IS I’s 
problems. In 1973 Korea exported 41 percent o f the manufactured 
goods it produced, Taiwan 50 percent, as opposed to 3 or 4 percent for 
Latin America.20 South Korea and Taiwan were so successful at produc
tion for export that they did not run into the serious balance o f payments 
problems common elsewhere. They specialized in labor-intensive man
ufactures for export, and their firms needed all the cheap labor they 
could get, so plenty o f jobs were created. The need to keep goods com
petitive on world markets made it essential to keep inflation under con
trol. These benefits had costs. The East Asian exporters did not develop 
dualistic economies with high m odem -sector and low inform al-sector 
wages, but they were forced to keep all wages low, often with labor 
repression, to make their exports cheap. Their exchange rates were 
undervalued to maintain competitiveness, depressing the purchasing 
power o f the local working and middle classes. Conservative macroeco
nomic policies led to low inflation but also meant that governments pro
vided little in the way o f social insurance. Still, the export successes 
added to the pressures to reevaluate import substitution.

The beneficiaries o f IS I, however, blocked attempts to reform it. 
Industries had come to rely on protection from imports and were not 
enthusiastic about foreign competition. Firm s that received government 
subsidies and tax breaks threatened to go out o f business if  they were 
revoked. Those whose wages or consumption had been propped up by 
government programs tried to keep these programs from being cut. 
There was some tinkering around the edges o f IS I. One reform was the 
“rationalization o f protection,” the reduction o f some trade barriers. 
And many governments began to use export subsidies and tax incentives 
to encourage industries to export. However, decades o f import substitu
tion had created entrenched interests that made a revision o f the policy 
difficult.
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O ne response to what cam e increasingly to be seen as a stagnant, stul
tifying system was an upsurge in revolutionary sentim ent. In  Latin 
Am erica, especially, the existing order was criticized for its inequality 
and social failings, for its tendency to rely on foreign corporations, for its 
privileging o f wealthy local businesses. T he Cuban alternative looked 
attractive to a generation o f students and to many in the working classes. 
Latin Am erica lacked a strong socialist or Com m unist tradition, but 
labor and student unrest, radical organizations, and even urban guerrilla 
warfare increased. The problem s o f IS I seem ed to feed a broader dis
content with the capitalist world economy.

T here w ere also official dim ensions o f this discontent. Third World 
governments, frustrated by problem s at hom e, looked to  the possibility 
o f organizing them selves globally. T he nonaligned m ovem ent launched 
at Bandung in 1955 grew into a U nited Nations lobby, the G roup o f 77 
developing countries. The G -77 attem pted to counter the econom ic 
influence o f the developed world, pressing for changes in th e rules of 
the international econom ic game to make it easier for poor countries to 
play. The less-developed countries (L D C s) pushed for higher prices for 
exports, m ore aid and loans, and greater access to O E C D  m arkets. This 
led to some concessions, but not enough to make a d ifference. The 
dilemmas o f im port-substituting industrialization persisted.

Socialism stagnates

The socialist world also faced increasing difficulties. In  the Soviet 
Union and even in much o f Central and Eastern Europe, economic 
reforms slowed or stopped. The problem was, once m ore, political. 
Decentralization would inevitably reduce the influence o f the central 
authorities, while m arket-oriented changes would draw resources away 
from enterprises and regions that were poorly managed or simply had less 
econom ic potential. W hile these reforms would improve the overall func
tioning o f these econom ies, they would also increase inequality between 
groups and regions. The Communists, however, were ideologically com
m itted to equity and relied for a measure o f mass support (or at least for
bearance) on the poorer segments o f society. Perhaps more im portant, the 
reforms threatened the position o f the managerial and technical elite that 
was tightly intertwined with the Communist leadership.
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Reform  threatened the social and political balance o f the socialist soci
eties. The Communists’ political base was primarily among those who 
benefited from central planning, and dismantling central planning 
directly threatened them. The situation was similar to that o f IS I coun
tries in the developing world. Econom ic policy in the centrally planned 
societies had entrenched firms and industries that relied on government 
support and protection—-just as IS I industries relied on IS I— and that 
resisted attempts to reduce the support and protection they received. 
By the early 1970s the flurry o f reformist activity o f the 1960s had 
ceased. The Soviets reversed or ignored the “Kosygin reforms” o f 1965. 
The Czechs were forced back to standard Soviet principles after the 
1968 Soviet invasion. Even the Hungarians, who had gone farthest in a 
reform  direction, backpedaled in the early 1970s. A process o f ossifica
tion set in. The existing economic order was running out o f steam, but 
there were too many political obstacles to substantial economic policy 
changes.

Econom ic growth in the centrally planned economies slowed contin
ually over the late 1960s and early 1970s. W hat growth there was did not 
raise living standards enough to keep populations satisfied. The Soviets 
were ever more hated in Central and Eastern Europe, and the 
Communists were increasingly out o f favor even with the Soviet popu
lation. In D ecem ber 1970 in Poland this sentim ent erupted into strikes 
and demonstrations in the countıy s Baltic shipyards, some o f its most 
important industrial facilities. The regime responded with violent 
repression, and many demonstrators were killed. This abject failure led 
to the replacem ent o f the Polish leader Wladyslaw Gomulka in favor o f 
the more moderate Edward Gierek who tried to raise living standards 
quickly (in part by borrowing from W estern banks). Even Gierek and 
other leaders o f a second wave o f attempted reforms could not break the 
logjam o f entrenched interests.

Meanwhile another serious economic obstacle was becoming clear. By 
the 1960s the advanced capitalist world was adopting a host o f new elec
tronic technologies. The transistor and the laser transformed everything 
from consumer products to industrial processes and telecommunica
tions. Computers becam e a mainstay o f business and government, and 
other advances accumulated rapidly.

But the socialist countries were falling behind technologically, appar
ently as the result o f systemic flaws in the centrally planned order. The 
reforms o f the 1960s, although incom plete, enabled Comecon members 
to produce reasonably good buses, machine tools, cameras, and automo
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biles. But these w ere products o f an earlier era, not o f the new elec
tronic age. Scientific education and research in the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe w ere excellent, but they w ere alm ost never applied to 
industrial innovation and production. It took all the resources the Soviet 
Union could m uster to keep up with the U nited States in m ilitary tech
nology, and then it was only marginally successful. In  civilian indusby 
the Soviets and their allies w ere a generation or two behind.21

Central planning in fact gave managers few reasons to develop and 
adopt new technologies. The system rewarded reliability and stability 
over risk taking, for planners needed to be sure that every link in the 
chain o f production was secure. A manager who stuck with tried-and- 
true methods and fulfilled his quota was safe; one who experim ented 
with a new process or product and failed was in trouble. This much 
would be roughly true in a market economy, but if  the innovative gamble 
paid o ff under capitalism , the manager would be handsomely rewarded. 
In  the command econom ies, however, there w ere few positive incentives 
for innovation. Inventors had few rights; the governm ent strictly 
restricted profits from individual achievem ent, and nobody could get rich 
by com ing up with new things to make or new ways to make them . The 
system’s focus on tangible targets also made many innovations hard to 
measure or confirm ; improvement in a product’s quality might be a mat
ter o f opinion. The central planners’ emphasis on quantitative goals, and 
the limits on individual rewards, worked against innovation; d ie risks o f a 
new method were great, the potential rewards lim ited.

T he technological divide betw een the Com econ countries and the 
W est grew continually after 1960. Soviet successes in space and military 
applications obscured this in the public mind, but those in the know, 
including Com econ governments them selves, recognized that the gen
eral technological level o f the centrally planned econom ies was falling 
ever farther behind. Socialist governments increased spending on sci
ence and technology, introduced m ore bonuses for inventions, and tried 
other m easures but could not overcom e the bias against risky innovation 
in the command econom ies.

The Soviets and their allies tried to bridge the technological gap by 
im porting from the W est. Som e o f the technology imports w ere turnkey 
factories that W estern com panies sold and set up as fully functioning 
m odem  production facilities. Com econ nations also bought large 
amounts o f advanced m achinery and equipm ent, although they were 
hamstrung to some extent by a W estern em bargo on anything that could 
be used for m ilitary purposes. F o r a system that prided itse lf on its sd-
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en tific basis, it was a startling admission o f inferiority to rely on imports 
from  the W est as its principal method o f technical advancement. Soviet 
and Eastern European trade with the W est skyrocketed, increasing ten
fold  between 1950 and 1973, tripling as a share o f the socialist 
econom ies. Trade with the W est plugged other holes in the centrally 
planned economies. The seemingly intractable retardation o f Soviet 
agriculture led to demands for W estern grain to feed the Soviet people. 
T h e government invited in foreign firms to exploit natural resources and 
borrowed heavily abroad. The U SSR looked like a developing country, 
exporting raw materials and taking out loans in order to import machin
ery  and food.

Trade with the W est was not the answer to the problems o f socialism. 
F o r one thing, the Soviets and their allies had very little that they could 
export. The socialist nations had an antiexport bias even more pro
nounced than that o f the IS I economies. They were not oriented toward 
production for world markets: Input costs were so high as to make 
prices prohibitive, firms were not rewarded for earning foreign cur
rency, and many manufactured goods were so shoddy as to be unmar
ketable. At some point natural resource exports— petroleum , gold, 
tim ber—would not be enough to pay for necessary imports. That point 
had not com e by the early 1970s, but the warning signs were there. The 
reform  programs had stalled, and the central planners struggled with 
poor living standards, technological backwardness, and declining growth 
rates. The gloiy days o f socialism, like those o f Bretton Woods and o f 
IS I, were over.

End of an era

The postwar era ended in the early 1970s. The developed capital
ist world had come out o f World War Two with a compromise that 
blended international econom ic integration with national policy inde
pendence, the market with the welfare state. The Bretton Woods com
promises succeeded on all dimensions: They provided rapid growth, 
extensive social policies, and a level o f international economic integra
tion unseen since the 1920s.

By the early 1970s the compromise between the international and the 
national was fraying. Trade competition, capital flows, and currency
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movements im peded dom estic econom ic perform ance, and a  backlash 
set in. Even, perhaps especially, the U nited States was increasingly 
reluctant to  privilege international econom ic com m itm ents over dom es
tic goals. The gold-dollar standard collapsed, and trade p rotection  rose.

In  the Third W orld the impressive m arch o f industrial developm ent 
flagged. Lagging exports and persistent balance o f payments problem s 
slowed industrialization. To many the m arch now seem ed too fo rced  and 
had left too many poor people behind. The socialist world’s in creased  
output and industrial developm ent w ere not reflected  in living stan
dards, and this led to popular dissatisfaction. Governm ents o f  both 
developing and socialist econom ies tried  to enact refo rm s, but 
entrenched interests stymied them .

T he postwar order had achieved the goals o f its arch itects. T h e 
advanced capitalist countries got econom ic integration, coupled with 
the w elfare state and national m acroeconom ic managem ent. T h e devel
oping countries got intensified industrialization, coupled w ith p ro tec
tion from foreign econom ic influence. The socialist countries got rapid 
industrial and econom ic growth, coupled with an equitable d istribution 
o f incom e. But in all three groups o f countries the jo in t achievem ent o f 
these goals had becom e m ore difficult over tim e. Econom ic in tegration  
challenged national demand m anagement; IS I led to periodic crises and 
greater inequality; socialist central planning slowed econom ic grow th. 
T he way forward was not clear.
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After 1973 the accumulated tensions o f the postwar era came to a head. 
Growth in the advanced capitalist countries slowed to half its postwar 
rate for over a decade. Unemployment doubled and tripled, as more 
people pounded pavements in W estern Europe and North America 
than at any tim e since the 1930s. Inflation went to three or four times 
the postwar average, and the price o f oil, the industrial world’s lifeblood, 
rose from three to thirty dollars a barrel. Global financial markets grew 
to unimaginable size. Hundreds o f billions o f dollars flowing around the 
world bounced currencies up or down 10 percent in a few days. 
Developing and socialist countries borrowed a trillion dollars, then col
lapsed in a wave o f defaults that rivaled those o f the 1930s and domes
tic economic crises often worse than those o f the 1930s.

Nationalists and internationalists, free marketeers and intervention
ists, leftists and rightists fought over the course o f national and interna
tional political economies. Political positions polarized: Businessmen 
bitterly opposed labor unions and the welfare state; labor vigorously 
em braced antibusiness stances. The centrist consensus o f the 1950s and 
1960s disintegrated. Dictatorships democratized, dem ocracies col
lapsed; socialists took power in traditionally conservative countries, con
servatives displaced socialists in others. The balance o f power shifted

363
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away from those com m itted to the global econom y toward those who 
wanted to lim it or roll back international econom ic integration. The 
1970s and early 1980s looked ominously like the 1930s, an antecham ber 
to autarky and even m ilitary hostility, as relations betw een the United 
States and the Soviet Union deteriorated.

Oil and other shocks

Governm ents tried to invigorate their econom ies once the Bretton 
Woods monetary straitjacket was removed. As international finance 
revived, the gold-dollar standard had made it hard for governm ents to 
lower interest rates or increase spending without having to worry about 
the im pact on currency values. T he collapse o f Bretton Woods removed 
the exchange rate constraint, and governments w ere free to stim ulate 
their econom ies. T he world econom y surged betw een 1970 and 1973, as 
industrial production in the m ajor econom ies rose 15 to 25  percent. The 
money supply grew by 40 percent betw een 1970 and 1973 in the United 
States, by 70 percent in Britain in 1972 and 1973. This led to inflation, 
and prices crept up all over the world.

Boom tim es in the industrial econom ies increased dem and for the 
agricultural goods and raw m aterials that the Third W orld exported, and 
their prices soared. Betw een 1971 and 1973 the prices o f copper, rub
ber, cacao, and coffee, for example, doubled or m ore. This was passed 
on to consum ers, and food prices in the U nited States rose by 2 0  per
cent in 1973 alone. T he price hikes accelerated, and in 1974 the 
American price o f bread, potatoes, and coffee went up by one-quarter, 
and o f rice by two-thirds, while sugar prices doubled.

Then there was oil. The world price o f oil had lagged behind inflation 
for decades, and in 1960 the m ajor developing country oil producers—  
Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and Venezuela— had form ed the 
Organization o f Petroleum  Exporting Countries (O PEC ). Its principal 
goal was to raise the royalty and tax rates private oil com panies paid their 
hosts, which required coordination among producing governments (and 
the avoidance o f undercutting). O PEC  accom plished a bit, recruited a 
few more m em ber countries, and benefited from the commodity boom 
o f the early 1970s. In  fall 1973, in the midst o f war betw een Israel and its 
Arab neighbors, O PEC  broke o ff talks with the oil com panies, and its
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Arab members doubled the price o f oil to more than five dollars a barrel. 
Two months later O PEC doubled it again to nearly twelve dollars a bar
rel. Some in the West believed that such market manipulation could not 
be sustained, but soon it was clear that a small group o f developing coun
tries had dramatically changed the terms on which they sold their goods.

O P E C  could quadruple the price o f one o f the world’s most important 
com m odities for several reasons. There were few readily available sub
stitutes for oil, so price increases did not reduce consumption very 
m uch. Also, just a few o f O PEC ’s core members controlled a very large 
share o f the world’s oil. The Persian G ulf “oiligarchies’’— Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait, Qatar, and the United Arab Em irates— had nearly half the 
world’s oil reserves, a quarter o f its output, and tiny populations. W ith 
few er people than the Netherlands, they earned more from oil than 
Japan did from all its exports— by 1980 enough to pay each o f their 
inhabitants an annual income two to three times greater than what the 
average American earned. They did not need to sell oil quickly and 
could hold it o ff the market to keep prices high. An additional source o f 
power was the solidarity o f O PEC ’s Muslim members in and around the 
M iddle -East who shared cultural and political ties. Further, some 
American policy makers saw higher oil prices as a way o f channeling aid 
to allies in Saudi Arabia and Iran that was easier than going through 
Congress.

T he oil producers were powerful, and consumers were helpless. Oil 
supplied half to three-quarters o f the energy o f the industrial world, and 
m ost industrial countries relied heavily on imports from O PEC . 
Alternative energy sources could be developed, but this would take 
years and hundreds o f billions o f dollars. O PEC  had an extraordinary 
influence over world oil prices. O ther Third World commodity produc
ers— o f copper, coffee, iron ore, bauxite, and bananas— tried to emulate 
O PEC , but the oil sector was unique.

The oil price increases had an immediate and electrifying impact. 
Prices soared within days. The German government gave emergency oil 
supplies to manufacturers who were running out o f fuel and whose 
products would be ruined if  their factories shut down. Japanese taxicab 
drivers demonstrated, and housewives hoarded toilet paper and laundry 
detergent. French government inspectors made spot inspections and 
fined managers o f buildings that were heated to over twenty degrees 
Celsius (sixty-eight degrees Fahrenheit). American motorists faced gas 
station Unes an hour or two long, and signs reading s o r r y , n o  g a s  

t o d a y  sprouted on the country’s highways. The U .S. government
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created a new D epartm ent o f Energy, and the A m erican president 
called the oil crisis Mthe moral equivalent o f war.”1

T he rapid growth o f the early 1970s, the commodity boom , and d ie oil 
shocks all increased inflation. In  1974 consum er prices around the 
industrial world shot up: by 12 percent in the U nited States, 14 percent 
in France, 16 percent in Britain, 23 percent in Japan. Som e o f this was 
due to O P E C , but the best estim ates are that the oil shocks them selves 
accounted for only one-quarter o f the inflationary surge o f the period.* 
The oil price hike was a one-tim e shock with contradictory conse
quences for other prices. On the one hand, petroleum  was w idely used 
throughout the economy, so there w ere upward pressures on other 
prices. On the other hand, with oil m ore expensive, consum ers had less 
to spend on other things, demand for them  fell, and other prices might 
actually have dropped. The result depended largely on governm ent pol
icy, especially m onetary policy. I f  Bretton Woods had still been in  place, 
the need to sustain fixed exchange rates would have forced most govern
m ents to restrain or reduce other prices— probably by raising interest 
rates, adding further to the recessionary im pact o f O P E C . W ith most 
currencies floating, however, governments w ere free to “accom m odate" 
the price hikes by increasing the money supply to allow the oil shock to 
translate into price rises without forcing austerity. This led to a jum p in 
inflation, which averaged nearly 10 percent for the O E C D  through the 
rest o f the 1970s— three or four tim es higher in most countries than the 
average since W orld W ar Two. T he monetary stability that had prevailed 
for nearly thirty years cam e to an end.

D espite these policies to  stim ulate econom ies, the world plunged into 
the steepest recession since the 1930s. In  1974 and 1975 industrial out
put dropped by 10 percent in the industrial world, and unem ploym ent 
rose alm ost everywhere to levels thought o f as unacceptable. B y the 
end o f 1974 the Am erican stock m arket was at barely h a lf its 1972 level. 
T he world financial system was hit by the two biggest bank failures 
since the D epression, o f the Franklin National Bank in the U nited 
States and the Bankhaus H erstatt in W est Germany. New York C ity was 
unable to pay its debts and bills and was put in financial receivership by 
its creditors and the state government. Som e o f this was due to  the 
O P E C  shock, which was the equivalent o f a tax on oil consum ers, equal 
to  about 2 percent o f the G D P o f the industrial countries.3 B u t the 
effect was magnified by the great uncertainty that ensued.

Rising prices and sinking econom ies caused som ething close to panic. 
Businessm en and workers in the industrialized world w ere accustom ed
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to  growth, full em ploym ent, and stable prices; a generation o f 
Europeans, North Americans, and Japanese had known only prosperity. 
As the recession continued, governments everywhere faced insistent 
demands that something be done. Labor unions mobilized to protect 
them selves against the erosion o f their wages. Britain’s coal miners 
slowed work and then struck in early 1974, eventually forcing the coun
try onto a three-day workweek; over the next five years nearly twelve 
m illion workdays a year were lost to strikes in the United Kingdom, 
m ore than triple the rate o f the 1950s and 1960s. Italy’s labor unions 
forced adoption o f an “escalator”(sca/a m obile) that tied wages to infla
tion. Labor unions also pressed for greater worker influence on the 
economy. The German Social Dem ocratic government gave workers 
direct influence on managerial decisions ("codeterm ination”), while the 
new British Labour government enacted a string o f prolabor regula
tions. In Spain and Portugal, democratization substantially increased 
L eft and labor influence; for most o f 1975 Portugal was ruled by a 
Communist-influenced government that was probably the most left- 
wing regime in modem W estern European history.

In Sweden in 1975 the Social Democrats proposed the novel M eidner 
Plan (named after its architect, a leading economist). This would have 
allocated some o f each company’s profits to a union-controlled fund as 
shares in the company, giving labor unions partial ownership o f more or 
less the entire private sector. W ithin a couple o f decades, under the 
plan, most firms in Sweden would be owned by unions. The plan was 
not anticapitalist in theory—the firms would run on normal business 
principles, and high profit rates were one goal o f the proposal— but it 
would have implied a radical shift in economic and political power, and 
it polarized labor-capital relations.4

This social strife changed the political landscape o f the industrial 
world. In February 1974, in the midst o f the coal m iners’ strike, the 
British Conservatives were voted out o f power, an electoral verdict 
repeated in another general election in October. The Dutch socialists 
won power for the first tim e in fifteen years. Italy’s Communists com
m itted themselves to a “historic compromise” with capitalism , then 
put on a stunning electoral perform ance in 1976 and becam e inform al 
mem bers o f the ruling coalition. On the other hand, in Septem ber 
1976 the Swedish Social Dem ocrats were turned out o f office, ending 
over forty years o f socialist rule. Two months later Gerald Ford 
becam e the first incum bent American president to lose an election 
since H erbert Hoover.
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D espite the galloping inflation, governments avoided serious austerity 
measures that would worsen already tense class and social relations. 
Even though it was d ear that loose monetary policies were not easing 
recessionary conditions, only continuing to fuel inflation, governments 
dreaded the consequences o f a serious attack on inflation: recession, 
business distress, unemployment, and political conflict. Stagnant busi
ness conditions and continuing inflation saddled the W estern world with 
stagflation, an ugly word for an unpleasant reality.

A second round o f O PEC  oil shocks in 1979 and 1980 reinforced the 
belief that the world economy was out o f control or at least beyond the 
control o f the advanced capitalist countries. A fundamentalist Islamic 
revolution overthrew the shah o f Iran, one o f America’s dosest allies; 
then war broke out between Iran and Iraq. O PEC  decreed a near 
tripling o f oil prices to thirty-three dollars a barrel, while prices went 
over forty dollars a barrel on the open market. O PEC  did not fully sus
tain these high prices; new sources o f supply had been developed, con
servation and alternative eneigy sources restrained consumption, and 
m em bers o f O PEC  cheated on agreem ents to control supply. 
Nonetheless, oil prices remained around thirty dollars a barrel, and 
another round o f price shocks hit the world.

Governments created millions o f jobs in the public sector and 
pumped billions o f dollars into struggling econom ies. Between 1971 
and 1983 the average industrial country’s government increased spend
ing from 33 to 42 percent o f the economy, much more in some— from 
45 to 66 percent o f G D P in Sweden, from 49 to 66 percent in the 
Netherlands.5 The industrial countries hired a million new public 
employees every year, and by 1983 governments were accounting for 
one-fifth o f all jobs on average and as much as one-third in some coun
tries. Few  governments could afford to raise taxes to cover the expense, 
so budget deficits crept up to cover as much as one-fifth o f total public 
spending in som e countries, approaching 10 percent o f their 
economies.

Governments borrowed in part because interest rates were falling 
behind inflation, so that borrowers effectively got free money from 
investors. In 1974, for example, while consumer prices rose 12 percent, 
the U .S. Treasury paid under 8 percent to borrow (with six-month secu
rities). This was true for every year but one between 1973 and 1981, and 
similar relationships held for most industrialized countries. It was rela
tively painless to finance social programs with borrowed funds so long as 
money was available at interest rates below inflation (“negative real
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in terest rates”). However, inflation and deficit financing w ere not per
m anent solutions to the econom ic difficulties.

Conservative governments in France and Sweden defended their eco
nom ic programs from bitter labor opposition and eroding business sup
port. The government o f Italy, despite two IM F  programs, a succession 
o f  leadership shake-ups, and Comm unist participation in governm ent, 
failed to bring the budget and inflation under control. Britain’s govern
ing Labour Party split into warring leftist and centrist cam ps, with the 
L e ft program calling for radical changes in econom ic policy; in the 
Conservative Party, a previously marginalized right wing gained control 
under M argaret Thatcher. In  M arch 1979, after a dismal w inter o f 
public-sector strikes, the Labour governm ent fell to the first parliam en
tary vote o f no confidence in over fifty years; two months later Thatcher 
becam e prim e m inister after a landslide victory. In  the U nited States, 
President Jim m y C arter lost public confidence as unemployment stayed 
high and inflation approached 15 percent.

C arter referred to the prevailing attitude as "m alaise,” which descrip
tion brought him popular disapproval but seem s appropriate. Unlike the 
situation in the 1930s, there was no street warfare betw een L eft and 
Right, no clear labor-capital class conflict. Instead the advanced capital
ist nations seem ed to degenerate into political free-for-alls, as rem nants 
o f  previous coalitions grabbed for what they could. The constituent 
parts o f the postwar centrist consensus— Europe’s social dem ocrats and 
Christian D em ocrats, Am erica’s New D eal coalition— could not recon
stitute them selves. Old recipes for econom ic growth and political stabil
ity  did not work, and although new nostrums proliferated, there was 
little  support for any o f them . The postwar order was in its death throes.

T he 1970s w ere even m ore trying tim es for developing countries 
already struggling with the accum ulated problem s o f IS I. T he rapidly 
industrializing LD C s continued to have trouble paying for imports to 
fuel industry. Stagnation in the W est reduced the demand for their 
products, while inflation raised the price o f the m anufactured goods 
they needed to im port. To make m atters worse, most developing nations 
w ere oil im porters and faced much m ore expensive oil im port bills. The 
first oil shock added about thirty billion dollars to the im port bill o f non- 
O P E C  developing countries; the second oil shock, almost fifty billion. 
T he desire for industrialization was unabated, but its cost was rising.

Foreign borrowing allowed the m ore advanced developing countries, 
now known as newly industrializing countries (N IC s), to continue to 
invest in industry. T he developing world had long gotten dribs and drabs
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o f funds from the public development banks, such as the World Bank 
and the Inter-American Development Bank; now, for the first tim e since 
the 1920s, they could get money from private international bankers. The 
NICs took tens o f billions a year from banks and bondholders on the off
shore markets. Latin America borrowed $50 billion in 1981 alone, at 
which point the region owed $300 billion to foreigners. The Third 
World as a whole owed $750 billion abroad, three-quarters to private 
financiers.6

Developing country debt created a strange triangle. The oil price 
explosion gave O PEC  members far more money than they could 
spend, and they deposited much o f it— about $150 billion between 
1974 and 1980— into the world’s financial markets. International 
bankers were eager to lend O PEC ’s "petrodollars,’’ and among the 
principal users o f these funds w ere the nonoil developing countries—  
the N O PECs, as they were called— which needed to pay for more 
expensive oil. Oil-im porting developing nations borrowed $200 billion 
between 1974 and 1980 in part to pay for oil from O PEC , which 
deposited its earnings in the international banks, which then lent them 
back to the developing countries to pay for oil. This was only one 
aspect o f Third W orld borrowing, but it highlights how the trends o f 
the 1970s were not sustainable.

Borrowing did not go only to pay for oil. Many oil exporters, especially 
those with substantial populations such as Mexico and Indonesia, also 
parlayed their newfound wealth into collateral against which they could 
borrow heavily. The principal goal o f the new loans in almost all coun
tries, indeed, was to sustain industrial development. Tens o f billions o f 
dollars in borrowed money went to build steel mills in Brazil, shipyards 
in South Korea, and petrochem ical plants in Mexico. Most loans went to 
a dozen better-off developing countries, from Brazil and Mexico to 
South Korea and Turkey; private bankers had no interest in the poorer 
nations o f South Asia and Africa. From  1973 to 1981 the major borrow
ers broadened and deepened their manufacturing sectors. Much new 
investment was financed with debt that had to be paid back in foreign 
currency, so the NIC governments needed to increase manufactured 
exports. This was easy for the export-oriented NICs in East Asia, but it 
led traditionally closed economies, such as Brazil, to begin to encourage 
exports. From  1967 to 1981 the dozen big borrowers increased manu
factured exports from $15 billion to $190 billion. This was a success for 
the countries and for their creditors, but it flooded the advanced indus
trialized countries with cheap manufactured imports and increased
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im port competition for the industrial world's struggling steel, auto, tex
tiles, and shoe industries. The export achievements o f the borrowers 
increased trade conflict in the O EC D .

The world descended into ever-greater polarization. East-W est 
geopolitical competition heated up. Soviet troops installed a Communist 
government in Afghanistan, Vietnamese troops occupied Cambodia, 
and a virulently anti-W estern Islamic revolution surged to power in Iran. 
Pro-Soviet regimes consolidated their power in the form er Portuguese 
colonies in Africa, in Angola with the help o f thousands o f Cuban troops. 
A leftist government took office in formerly white-ruled Rhodesia, now 
Zimbabwe. In America's Caribbean backyard, revolutionaries overthrew 
pro-American dictators in Nicaragua and Grenada and threatened oth
ers in Guatemala and E l Salvador. Polarization went both ways: China, 
now firmly in the American camp, turned toward W estern-oriented 
reforms. The U SSR was also threatened by the eruption o f new strikes 
in Poland, which eventually led to the recognition o f Solidarity, the first 
independent labor union in a Communist country.

International financial markets were just as unsettled. The Carter 
administration tried to stimulate the economy but succeeded only in 
undermining confidence in the U .S. dollar, which dropped by one-third 
against the yen and the deutsche mark. During the four years o f the 
Carter administration, American banks and corporations nearly tripled 
their foreign investments, to $530 billion, in part because o f misgivings 
about the country's economic future. Investors searched frantically for 
safe harbors, driving gold above three hundred dollars an ounce in sum
mer 1979 and above eight hundred dollars an ounce in the winter—  
twenty tim es its Bretton Woods price o f a few years earlier. The 
members o f the European Union, in what appeared a desperate attempt 
to protect themselves from the crisis, launched a European Monetary 
System (EM S) to manage their currencies jointly and avoid the panic 
afflicting the dollar.

The world faced difficult times from 1973 until the early 1980s. 
Growth slowed, prices rose, recessions hit, and unemployment grew. 
Governments accustomed to the growth and prosperity o f the previous 
thirty years seemed unable to deal with the downturn and its resulting 
conflicts. So they threw money at the problems. Governments in the 
advanced capitalist world threw money that they printed or borrowed 
into social spending, unemployment benefits, subsidies to businesses, 
and public job  creation. Governments in the better-off developing coun
tries threw money that they borrowed abroad into redoubled industrial
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ization drives. Both strategies helped avoid further strife. N either strat
egy was sustainable.

The Volcker counter-shock

On August 6 ,1 9 7 9 , the United States turned from crisis and polar
ization toward transformation and resolution. On that day President 
Jimmy C arter installed Paul Volcker at the head o f the Federal Reserve. 
Volcker had served in the Nixon administration, then as president o f the 
Federal Reserve Bank o f New York. He was closely associated with Wall 
Street and enjoyed the confidence o f the international financial commu
nity. He was pragmatic and sensitive to political and business pressures, 
but he strongly believed in the free movement o f goods and capital and 
strongly opposed inflation and budget deficits.

Paul Volcker could not get Cuban troops out o f Angola or restore 
labor peace to Britain. But he calmed financial markets by changing the 
tenor o f economic policy in the United States. W ithin weeks o f taking 
over at the Fed, Volcker committed the American central bank to do 
whatever was necessary to bring inflation down. The Federal Reserve 
pushed short-term  interest rates up from about 10 percent to 15 percent 
and eventually above 20 percent. He kept American interest rates at 
these extraordinarily high levels for almost three years, until late 1982. 
This drove the economy into two successive recessions, reduced manu
facturing output and median family income by 10 percent, and raised 
unemployment to nearly 11 percent. But the Volcker shock got inflation 
below 4 percent, and it stayed roughly this low or lower for the next 
twenty years. In the words o f one economist, this was “perhaps the most 
important monetary policy action since the catastrophic failure o f the 
Federal Reserve to resist the monetary collapse o f the 1930s.”7

Volcker’s massive shock to the economy pushed real (after-inflation) 
short-term interest rates up from near or below zero to 10 percent. This 
killed inflation and more broadly shifted the balance o f power toward 
investors. Inflation and negative real interest rates had been a major 
burden on the financial community. Higher real interest rates increased 
the return on capital; financial investors who could barely keep up with 
inflation in the 1970s could now earn the highest profit rates in memory.

Policy after 1979 strongly favored the financial community and
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investors. Although others in the working and middle classes were also 
w eaiy o f inflation and welcomed its defeat, the price was high. The end 
o f  the inflationaiy spiral forced companies to take a hard Une on wages. 
Before, when prices and wages rose constantly, firms could pass them on 
to  consumers in higher prices, confident that this would be part o f a 
broader trend and would not lose them business. Now the knowledge 
that inflation had stopped meant that firms could not raise prices at will 
and had to control wages. In addition, the increase in the cost o f borrow
ing forced companies to economize on other costs, such as labor. 
American real wages dropped by more than 10 percent between 1978 
and 1982 and continued to decline even as the economy began growing 
again. The real wages o f American workers did not begin rising for ten 
years, in 1993, by which tim e they had fallen 15 percent below 1978 
levels.®

High interest rates quickly spread to the rest o f the advanced capital
ist countries. O ther governments could not ignore them , for American 
interest rates could draw capital from all over the world. Investors would 
not buy German bonds at 7  percent when U .S. government bonds were 
earning 15 percent. Governments had a choice, though. They could 
keep interest rates low, allow money to flow out, and avoid the recession. 
This would force the national currency to decline in value as investors 
sold it o ff and also implied that inflation would continue. Such a course, 
however, would put governments at odds with bankers and investors, 
who abhorred both devaluation and inflation.

The high-interest-rate, low-inflation policy was often linked to a right- 
ward political turn. The new Conservative government o f Margaret 
Thatcher in Britain, which took office a few months before Volcker, 
em braced the new policies. A year and a half after Carter had appointed 
Volcker, in the midst o f a recession caused by the Fed, Ronald Reagan 
swept into offfice with a conservative agenda similar to Thatcher’s. In 
1982 Germany’s Christian Democrats took power, defeating the Social 
Democrats for the first tim e in nearly fifteen years.

The new macroeconomic realities imposed themselves even where 
there was no clear ideological shift. France and Spain voted in their first 
Socialist governments in nearly fifty years, and Italy got its first Socialist 
prime minister, but the Left and C enter-Left governments faced stark 
choices. Their social goals were increasingly at odds with global auster
ity and with their membership in the European M onetaiy System, 
which tied currencies to the deutsche mark. As the Germans and their 
fellow EM S members (Benelux and Denmark) followed the Americans
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and raised interest rates, France and Italy had to decide whether to stay 
with their EU  partners or go it alone. Businesses and others interested 
in European and international markets fought for the governments to 
follow the German example, while the Communists and left-wing social
ists, including much o f the labor movement, opposed this turn. After 
two years o f conflict, in 1983 the French Socialist government opted for 
the EM S and austerity, and the Italians followed in 1985. Countiy after 
country fell into line with the United States, putting in place what 
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt bitterly called "the highest real 
interest rates since the birth o f Christ.”® Growth slowed, and unemploy
ment rose everywhere.

The debtor nations o f the developing world continued to need to bor
row billions. But the Volcker interest rate hikes pushed the base lending 
rate to which Third World commercial debts were pegged from 10 to 20 
percent in two years. Real interest rates on LD C debt barely kept up 
with inflation between 1974 and 1980, but they shot up to 6 percent in 
1981, then to 8 percent in 1982 and stayed there. Because existing debt 
was indexed to American interest rates, each one percentage point 
increase in American rates cost the Third World’s debtors another four 
or five billion dollars a year in additional interest payments. Two other 
shocks compounded the impact o f American policy on the Third World: 
The 1979-1980 oil price increase raised import costs for all the oil-poor 
LD Cs, while the recession in the W est reduced demand for developing 
countıy exports. These three factors— interest rate increases, oil price 
hikes, and recession in the O EC D — increased the need for foreign 
money even as it becam e less available. The debtors hung on by using 
new loans for the oil bill and for interest payments on previously bor
rowed money. In the last half o f 1981 Latin America borrowed a billion 
dollars a week, mosdy to pay off existing debt.

In summer 1982 the carousel stopped. Mexico announced that it had 
run out o f money, and within weeks private lending to the developing 
world dried up. The flow o f funds shifted abruptly from southward to 
northward. In 1981 twenty billion more dollars had flowed into Latin 
America than flowed out; in 1983, as lending ended and governments 
scrambled to pay their debts, a net twenty billion dollars flowed out o f 
Latin America. The most recent round o f developing countiy borrowing 
came to a sudden, shuddering halt.

This ushered in a debt crisis o f 1930s proportions.10 Like its predeces
sors in the 1930s and throughout the nineteenth centuiy, the 1980s 
debt crisis had a self-reinforcing nature. As in a bank panic, when
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lenders w orried that poor country governm ents might not repay them , 
they stopped lending. This left developing countiy governm ents with
out a financial cushion, and in desperation they stopped payments to 
their creditors, thus scaring international bankers even further. The 
m ore countries ran out o f money, the less bankers lent, and the less 
bankers lent, the m ore countries ran out o f money. In  the space o f 
weeks som e o f the most rapidly growing econom ies in the world w ere 
suddenly cut o ff from  the bank lending they had relied on for ten  or f if
teen  years.

O ne after another the m ajor debtor governm ents struggled to gener
ate the foreign currency and governm ent revenue needed to pay their 
creditors, until eventually their econom ies collapsed. By 1983 thirty- 
four developing and socialist countries w ere form ally renegotiating 
th eir debts, and a dozen m ore w ere in serious trouble. Latin Am erica 
was spending nearly h alf its export earnings to pay interest and princi
pal on its foreign debt, leaving little to buy the im ports it needed. T he 
creditors organized them selves to protect their interests, creating a 
standard form at for debt negotiations. A debtor would go to the 
International M onetary Fund to plan a program o f m acroeconom ic sta
bilization and econom ic adjustm ent. T he IM F  and the debtor would 
agree on targets for inflation, governm ent spending, budget deficits, 
and the like. I f  the IM F  was satisfied that the governm ent was going to 
change policies, the fund would lend a small amount o f money, in 
installm ents, which could be halted if  the governm ent failed to m eet its 
com m itm ents. Private international bankers regarded an IM F  agree
m ent as a seal o f approval and required debtors to go to the fund before 
they would renegotiate debts.

M ost debtor econom ies rem ained depressed for years. T he 1980s 
w ere a lost decade for Latin America: Incom e per person declined by 10 
percent, real wages fell by at least 30 percent, and investm ent fell even 
further, while inflation rose above 1,000 percent in many countries.11

This lost decade witnessed two surprising developments. T he first was 
a  wave o f dem ocratization. In  1980 there w ere two elected  civilian gov
ernm ents in South Am erica; by 1990 there w ere no dictatorships left. 
T he crisis led to m ore dem ocratic rule in dozens m ore countries outside 
Latin Am erica, from South Korea to Thailand, from the Philippines to 
Zambia. To some extent this reflected a tendency to throw out whatever 
governm ent was in office during the crisis. Dem ocratization may also 
have resulted from business, m iddle-class, and popular revulsion at how 
insulated authoritarian regim es had misused borrowed funds and a hope
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that representative government would avoid the m ore egregious o f 
these mistakes.

The second outcom e o f the crisis was that the heavily indebted  coun
tries jettisoned im port-substituting industrialization. Foreign loans had 
helped keep IS I in place, paying for the im ported capital equip m ent and 
raw m aterials, subsidies, and public investm ents that governm ents 
needed to sustain inw ard-oriented industrial developm ent. W hen the 
loans dried up, governments could not run budget deficits, so th ey  had 
to stop providing costly subsidies to industrialists. Countries could  not 
borrow to cover trade deficits and had to generate m ore foreign cur
rency to service their debts, so they had no choice but to  in crease 
exports. Over five to ten  years after 1982 one developing country a fter 
another liberalized trade, deregulated banks, sold o ff governm ent en ter
prises, raised taxes and cut spending, and integrated its econom y into 
world markets.

A fter the turn to anti-inflationary austerity in the O E C D  and th e  turn 
away from im port substitution in the developing world cam e th e  great
est change o f all, the collapse o f communism. Conditions in  C hina, 
Eastern and C entral Europe, and the Soviet Union w ere dism al, but 
they had been that for quite a while. T he econom ic problem s o f th e  late 
1970s and early 1980s, however, led to a socioeconom ic earthquake, in 
whose afterm ath these countries turned away from central planning and 
toward international markets.

The earliest changes cam e in China and Vietnam , which inhabited  an 
entirely different econom ic reality from the rest o f the socialist b loc. 
Vietnam and China w ere among the world’s poorest countries, w ith tiny 
industrial sectors lost in a sea o f peasants whose living standards had 
barely changed in a century. By the late 1970s both countries w ere fac
ing serious econom ic problem s, and in 1979 they turned m ore or less 
simultaneously toward market reform s. The first step in both cases was 
a radical reform  o f farming, effectively turning it back to individual 
households.

The two countries w ere four-fifths rural, so sim ple agricultural 
reform s brought capitalism  and m arkets to the vast m ajority o f th e pop
ulation in one fell swoop. W ithin five years China’s billion farm ers w ere 
fully engaged in capitalist agriculture, and the real incom e o f th e aver
age Chinese farm family had doubled. The rural reform s becam e th e 
launching pad for further private and sem iprivate enterprise. Farm  vil
lages, private individuals, rural and urban collectives, and other groups 
outside the control o f the central state set up nonagricultural enterp rises
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that, like the farms themselves, ran on market principles. W ithin ten 
years o f the original agricultural measures, a million and a half o f these 
town and village-run enterprises had fifty million employees. Between 
private agriculture, collective and local enterprises, and the growing 
number o f foreign firms, almost the entire economy was outside the 
state sector. Even in industry, the last redoubt o f government enter
prises, the central state accounted for barely half o f output.12 The 
Chinese government did not tackle the remnants o f the centrally 
planned system head-on but instead overwhelmed them with a prolifer
ation o f market-based successes. State-owned enterprises reformed 
gradually, as even the most retrograde o f managers in the state sector 
eventually woke up to the opportunities presented by China’s market 
economy.

The Chinese government pushed its economy vigorously toward 
global markets. It opened special export-oriented econom ic zones in 
coastal regions, eased the way for foreign investment, and borrowed 
heavily abroad. W ithin a decade, from 1978 to 1988, China’s exports 
went from less than ten billion dollars to nearly fifty billion dollars, its 
foreign debt from under a billion to forty-two billion dollars. The new, 
effectively capitalist China becam e a major player in the world economy. 
The domestic results were nothing short o f remarkable. In twenty years, 
from 1958 to 1978, Chinese output per person had grown by about a 
third. In the subsequent ten years, as the countiy turned to domestic 
and foreign markets, its output per person doubled. There were prob
lems: The gap widened between rich and poor regions and people; for
eign influences were not welcomed by all; a new post-Communist 
oligarchy arose. But it was hard to criticize a five- or sixfold increase in 
the rate o f growth o f a country whose biggest problem had long been 
econom ic stagnation.

W hile China boomed, the Soviet Union stagnated. Soviet output per 
person grew 75 percent between 1958 and 1978, twice as quickly as 
China’s; but in the subsequent ten years, while China doubled its eco
nomic size, the Soviet economy grew by only 7 percent. Moscow could 
not ignore this, both for obvious economic reasons and because China 
was a major military adversary. The econom ic success o f the rival to the 
east and its ever-closer ties to the W estern capitalist world forced the 
Soviets to rethink their policy.

The U ŞSR began to change after Brezhnev’s death in 1982. After two 
interim rulers died, in 1985 Mikhail Gorbachev took power. Almost 
immediately, he announced the urgent need for political opening (glas-
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nost) and econom ic restructuring (perestroika). Gorbachev bulled his 
way through entrenched interests built up over decades and put in place 
ever more radical economic reform measures, insisting that his goal was 
to modernize socialism rather than return to capitalism. He also tried to 
relax tensions with the West. The Soviets made it clear that they would 
no longer intervene in the domestic affairs o f their Eastern European 
allies. The ruling Communists in Poland, then Hungary, followed by the 
rest o f Comecon eased themselves out o f power, by remarkably nonvio
lent means in all cases but Romania. In 1989 the Berlin Wall was 
breached, then opened, and in 1990 the two Germanys were reunified.

As Gorbachev struggled to manage what was now frankly a transition 
to a W estern-style economy and democracy, in 1991 the U SSR col
lapsed. Communist rule, authoritarian politics, central planning, and the 
Cold War all had ended, far more quickly and peacefully than anyone 
imagined possible. It remained to disassemble an economic and politi
cal system and build a new capitalist order, in the midst o f social and 
econom ic turm oil. But the turn had been accom plished, in the 
Communist world as previously in the advanced capitalist and develop
ing worlds.

The crisis o f the 1970s drove political economies everywhere toward 
international and domestic markets; the greater the transformation, the 
later it started. Between 1979 and 1985 the advanced industrial coun
tries turned from the conflict and confusion o f the 1970s to financial 
orthodoxy and economic integration. Starting around 1985, the develop
ing countries left fifty years o f import substitution behind and moved 
aggressively to export, open their markets, privatize, and deregulate. 
The socialist economies (other than China and Vietnam) cam e last, after 
1990, but they gave up central planning and moved toward capitalism at 
speeds vaiying from rapid to breakneck.

Those who stood for the integration o f national and global markets, 
and for the market more generally, had triumphed. But bringing infla
tion down and pushing the rate o f return on investments up were a turn
ing point, not an end point. In the O EC D , victoiy over inflation was 
barely achieved when deficit spending surged so rapidly as to dwarf that
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o f  the 1970s. T he Reagan adm inistration in the U nited States led the 
way, with the greatest peacetim e accum ulation o f government debt in 
histoiy. The adm inistration slashed taxes, bringing the top marginal rate 
down from 70 to 50  percent immediately, then to 38  percent a few years 
later. Reagan also accelerated C arter’s expansion o f military spending. 
D rastic tax cuts, increased military spending, and higher interest rates 
made deficits inevitable. T he federal budget was in surplus from 1978 
to 1981 (as adjusted for the im pact o f the business cycle and inflation) 
but then collapsed into deficits that averaged nearly two hundred billion 
dollars a year, over 3  percent o f GDP, for Reagan’s two presidential 
term s and his successor G eorge H. W. Bush’s single term .

Presidents Reagan and Bush drove federal government debt from  
under one trillion to over four trillion dollars in twelve years. They m ore 
than doubled the federal debt per person, a ratio that had declined 
throughout the postwar period. They also doubled federal debt as a 
share o f GDP, from a postwar low o f 33 percent in 1981 to 66 percent 
in  1993.13 M ost o f this was due to the tax cuts, which even after subse
quent reversals left the federal governm ent with about a hundred billion 
dollars less every year than it otherw ise would have brought in. T he 
experience was extraordinary, as much for its econom ic significance as 
for the incongruity o f conservative adm inistrations’ simultaneously 
preaching the virtues o f small government and running breathtakingly 
large deficits.

The Reagan and B u sh-era deficits had som e clearly political roots. Tax 
reductions w ere im m ensely popular with the wealthy and with upper- 
m iddle-class voters for whose loyalties the D em ocrats and Republicans 
w ere battling. Increased m ilitary spending was also popular, both with 
m ore security-conscious m em bers o f the body politic and in parts o f the 
country and the econom y that depended heavily on defense spending. 
Som e m em bers o f the adm inistration believed that the tax cuts would 
pay for them selves in higher growth, but they did not. Som e Reagan 
conservatives considered “their” deficits a means to lim it governm ent 
programs o f which they disapproved: I f  future governments w ere sad
dled with big debts, they would not be able to expand spending.

Paul Volcker watched the process with dismay. H e reflected later:

The more starry-eyed Reaganauts argued that reducing taxes would pro
vide a kind of magic elixir for the economy that would make the deficits 
go away, or at least not m atter.. . .  But some of their arguments made me 
wonder why we bothered to collect taxes at all. The more realistic advis-
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ers (everything is relative) apparently thought the risk o f a ballooning 
deficit was a reasonable price to pay for passing their radical program; any 
damage could be repaired later, helped by a novel theory that the way to 
keep spending down was not by insisting taxes be adequate to pay for it 
but by scaring the Congress and the American people with deficits.14

David Stockm an, who directed Reagan’s O ffice o f M anagem ent and 
Budget and saw with increasing alarm the decay o f attention to  eith er, 
rem arked bitterly a few years later that out o f the experience “w hat we 
got was $1.5 trillion worth o f cum ulative deficits, radical d eterioration  o f 
our internal and external financial health, and a political system  th at 
becam e so im paired, damaged, fatigued, and bloodied by coping w ith it 
year after year that it now functions like the parliam ent o f  a  banana 
republic.”15

The Reagan deficits w ere part o f an international expansion o f govern
m ent budget deficits. By the late 1980s growth in N orth A m erica, 
Europe, and Japan was back on track, inflation was low and d eclin in g , 
but budget deficits w ere very high. They w ere typically 3  or 4  p ercen t o f 
G D P in the largest countries, 5  percent in Canada, the N etherlands, and 
Spain, 9  p ercen t in Ireland , 11 p ercen t in G reece and Ita ly . 
Governm ents w ere particularly attracted to deficit spending for tw o rea 
sons. T he first was a basic fact o f m acroeconom ic policy: that fiscal and  
m onetaiy policies can substitute for one another. A governm ent can  try  
to stim ulate the econom y either by looser money or by running d e fic its  
(or both). By the middle 1980s O E C D  governments had stopped try in g  
to affect their econom ies with inflationary m onetaiy policy. H ow ever, 
they could still use fiscal policy: taxing, borrowing, and spending. T h e  
decline o f active m onetaiy policy was accom panied by a rise in th e  u se  
o f active fiscal policy. This was especially clear in the countries o f th e  
European Union that tied their currencies to  the deutsche m ark an d  
handed over their m onetaiy policies to the Germ an central bank. T h e  
Irish, D utch, and Italian governments could not change their own in te r
est rates, but they could borrow billions to keep their econom ies going. 
T he American experience was similar: M onetaiy policy focused on  
keeping inflation low, but fiscal policy was still available to a governm ent 
that wanted to pump up political support.

Another source o f the deficits o f the 1980s and 1990s was that th e  
growth o f world financial m arkets made deficit financing m uch easier. 
In  1973 the total pool o f capital available on international (offshore)
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financial markets was $160 billion, and some $35 billion was lent out 
every year. At the tim e these seemed impressive numbers, for there had 
been next to no international lending for nearly half a century; but by 
th e early 1980s international capital markets were about ten times 
larger, at $1.5 trillion, and international lending was about $300 billion 
a year. The global financial system continued to grow, and by the early 
1990s it held over $5 trillion and was lending out over $1 trillion a year.

O EC D  governments could finance deficit spending very easily from 
this enorm ous pool o f capital. Previously, in financially closed 
econom ies, deficits had to be borrowed at home, and what was lent to 
governments was not available to be lent to the private sector. 
Government borrowing raised interest rates, increased the cost o f capi
tal to businesses, and “crowded out” private investment, as the expres
sion went. A government such as that o f Ireland, whose borrowing 
needs were often over 15 percent o f its GDP, could not possibly borrow 
only at home. Now governments could draw on a large pool o f foreign 
capital, so deficit spending did not com e at the expense o f domestic pri
vate lending or investment. W ith money readily available, there was no 
need for higher interest rates. The country could eat its cake and have 
it too, by borrowing from abroad to cover deficits. By the middle 1980s 
a hundred billion dollars a year were flowing into the United States from 
abroad, largely in loans to the U .S. government. Sometime in 1988 the 
United States becam e a net debtor to the rest o f the world for the first 
tim e since World War One. The American economy depended on 
deficit spending, which in turn relied on foreign money.

Eventually the debt would have to be repaid. For a politician, how
ever, eventually is a long tim e, certainly farther in the future than the 
next election. Nonetheless, as deficits rose, so did concern— especially 
in the financial community—that government borrowing was becoming 
a habit. Financial investors began to complain that continued deficits 
were unsustainable and to warn that governments needed to “put their 
houses in order.” Governments that had spent great political capital 
regaining the confidence o f investors by fighting inflation now faced 
new complaints about deficits.

The United States' reliance on foreign funds also had some negative 
dom estic effects. Money that cam e into the country from overseas 
increased demand for the U .S. currency; foreigners lent to the U.S. 
government by buying Treasuiy securities, which meant buying dollars. 
This drove the value o f the dollar up by more than 50 percent in just
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five years. T he strong dollar o f 1981 -1 9 8 6  allowed A m ericans to  buy 
foreign goods cheaply. But it devastated Am erican m anufacturers and 
farm ers, who faced com petition from dram atically cheap er foreign  
goods. In  1980 Am erican industries exported 26  percent o f  w hat th ey  
produced, while 20  percent o f the m anufactured goods A m ericans co n 
sumed was im ported, a m anufactured trade surplus equal to  6  p ercen t 
o f GDP. Five years later, Am erican m anufactured exports w ere down to  
18 percent o f production, and im ports w ere 32  percent o f  consum p
tion, a deficit o f 14 percent o f GDP. In  five years the share o f  im ports 
in Am erican consum ption o f a wide range o f goods— shoes, m achine 
tools, clothing, com puters, hom e appliances, hom e furniture— dou
bled. As overall em ploym ent rose 10 percent, th e num ber o f  m anufac
turing jo bs fell 5  percent. Form al requests for trade p rotection  
doubled, as Am erican industrialists and farm ers com plained th at they 
could not com pete so long as the dollar was so high.16 Foreign govern
m ents expressed concern that the dollar's rise destabilized financial 
m arkets. The effects o f the strong dollar helped convince the U .S . gov
ernm ent o f the need to cooperate with other financial powers to  b rin g  
the dollar down and o f the desirability o f com ing to grips w ith th e 
Am erican budget deficits.

The developed countries began reducing deficits in the early 1 990s, 
raising taxes and cutting spending. In  many cases the fiscal re tren ch 
m ent appeared as, and som etim es was, an attack on the social d em o
cratic w elfare state. Governm ents cut som e social program s, but th e  
ultim ate result was to stabilize, not reduce, the size o f governm ent. B y  
the late 1990s the typical industrial country’s government was still 
spending over 40 percent o f G D P; but budget deficits w ere down to  a 
fraction o f their earlier levels, and many countries, including the U n ited  
States, w ere running substantial budget surpluses.

There w ere three distinct m acroeconom ic phases during the th irty  
years after the end o f Bretton Woods. T he 1970s w ere a decade o f  h igh  
and rising inflation. In the 1980s the developed countries defeated in fla 
tion but built up enorm ous budget deficits. During the 1990s govern
m ents reduced or closed these deficits. By the end o f the century m ost 
developed countries had low inflation, small, i f  any, budget deficits, an d  
a substantial public sector and an extensive net o f social insurance 
programs.
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Regionalism and globalism

As they revised their macroeconomic policies, the developed coun
tries also redoubled their integration into the world economy. They 
started with a renewal o f regional integration. The European Union 
(E U ) added new members south and north during the 1980s and 1990s: 
G reece, Spain, Portugal, Austria, Sweden, and Finland. It also deep
ened its economic integration. In the early 1980s, with the continent 
mired in Europessimism and Eurosclerosis, the members o f the EU  
began planning a radical m erger o f their markets. Governments and big 
business agreed that a fully unified European market was needed to 
help rejuvenate the European economy. This consensus cut across ide
ologies and was spearheaded by the Center-Right government o f 
Germany, the Socialist government o f France, and the Conservative 
government o f Britain. Econom ic sectors that had new technologies, 
streamlined organization, and the world economy in their sights hoped 
for a relaunched regional integration.

EU  members approved the Single European Act in 1986 and put it in 
place gradually between then and 1992. Plans for a single market moved 
more rapidly than anticipated. With powerful economic interests behind 
the process, all sorts o f barriers dropped. The union eliminated or har
monized the regulation o f investment, migration, product and produc
tion standards, professional licensing, and many other econom ic 
activities. By 1993 the EU  was in some ways a more integrated unit than 
the American states or Canadian provinces, for EU  member states had 
given up many o f the powers that North American federal units retain.

The econom ic and political momentum created by the formation o f a 
single market pulled EU  members toward an even more ambitious pro
posal, the unification o f their currencies. In 1991 EU  members adopted 
a new Treaty o f European Union, generally known as the Maastricht 
Treaty after the small city in the Netherlands where it was signed. The 
treaty called for more cooperation on several dimensions, including 
broad foreign policy, and it increased the political weight o f the 
European Parliament, an elected body that is the legislature o f the 
European Union. The centerpiece o f the M aastricht Treaty, however, 
was monetary union. In 1999 the new common European Central Bank 
introduced a common currency, the euro. Three countries remained 
outside the euro zone: the United Kingdom, Sweden, and Denmark.
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Nonetheless, the European Union now had all the econom ic hallmarks 
o f a country: a single market, a single currency and central bank, a com
mon trade policy, and common econom ic regulations on such matters as 
antitrust and the environment. For all econom ic intents, Western 
Europe was one econom ic unit— indeed, by most measures, the largest 
econom ic unit in the world, bigger than die United States and more 
than twice the size o f Japan. In addition, there were more than a dozen 
countries around its borders at various stages o f accession to the union, 
from Estonia to Malta, the Czech Republic to Turkey.

North American businesses also saw regional integration as a way to 
improve th eir competitive positions. First, the United States created a 
Caribbean Basin Initiative that gave countries in and around the 
Caribbean privileged access to the American market. The next step was 
northward. The United States and Canada had long-standing invest
ment and trade ties, and in 1987 they signed a free trade agreement. 
This started them on the road to a European-style single market, albeit 
without the concomitant political and foreign policy implications.

Five years later Mexico joined in, and in 1994 the North American 
Free Trade Agreement went into effect. Over the next ten years NAFTA 
removed virtually all barriers to the movement o f goods, capital, and 
services among the three countries. The result was the gradual creation 
o f a single North American market, although immigration was excluded 
from this liberalization. NAFTA pioneered in bringing developed and 
developing countries into a free trade area. Many countries in Latin 
America wanted to affiliate with NAFTA, and some even adopted the 
U .S. dollar to replace their own currency. There were serious prospects 
for extending NAFTA to countries in and around the Caribbean Basin 
and other parts o f Latin America.

At the same tim e, the world’s third-largest trading bloc was formed in 
South America. Between 1985 and 1990 Brazil and Argentina negoti
ated a trade area that eventually included Uruguay and Paraguay as full 
members and Chile and Bolivia as associates. The Southern Common 
Market— M ercosur in Spanish— was in place by 1994. Among the four 
members and two associates, it drew together 250 million people with a 
combined output o f nearly two trillion dollars— fourth only to the E U , 
NAFTA, and Japan as a global trading power. As with the EU  and 
NAFTA, governments and businesses in Brazil and Argentina were 
eager to combine their markets to provide a larger home base from  
which to com pete on world markets. By combining forces, the M ercosur 
members also hoped to attract more foreign investment, as global
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companies were more interested in a larger combined market than in 
any one o f the four members alone. As in the developed world, 
M ercosur marked the definitive victory o f those economic interests that 
saw their future in exporting, borrowing abroad, or partnering with for
eign companies.

W ith regional integration the antecham ber to broader liberalization, 
in 1994 the long-stalled trade negotiations o f the Uruguay Round were 
concluded. The new agreements extended trade liberalization to new 
issues and drew in new and future members from the developing and 
formerly Communist nations. The Uruguay Round also created a new 
institution, the World Trade Organization, to replace the GATT. The 
W TO, unlike the GATT, is a permanent organization with powers o f its 
own, largely to mediate trade disputes. Its founding consolidated the 
open trading system.

Global finance and national financial crises

As trade was liberalized, governments o f developed countries also 
removed the last barriers to the free flow o f money and capital, and 
many developing countries reduced controls on cross-border invest
ment. By the late 1990s international financial activities were so inter
twined with domestic financial markets that for all intents and purposes 
there was one global financial system that included all the developed 
countries and many developing and formerly Communist countries. 
Pensioners and small investors routinely included foreign stock and 
bond funds in their portfolios, even when the foreign securities were 
Chilean, Czech, or Korean. Most countries also liberalized domestic 
banking, leading to a wave o f mergers o f the world’s leading financial 
institutions.

The economic internationalists predominated at a truly international 
level, as most developing and form er Communist countries now fully 
participated in the world economy. Developing and transitional nations 
integrated into international markets and reduced government involve
ment in their domestic markets. Despite the difficulties o f macroeco
nomic stabilization, adjustment, economic reforms, trade liberalization, 
and privatization, most governments stayed the course. Governments all 
over Central and Eastern Europe, Latin America, Africa, and Asia
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reduced trade barriers, welcomed foreign investment, implemented 
austerity measures to bring inflation and budget deficits down, and sold 
o ff government enterprises.

By the middle 1990s a host o f middle-income nations— countries like 
Mexico and Brazil, Hungaiy and Lithuania, Korea and Thailand— had 
converged toward the international economy and the market. Almost all 
were also under democratic civilian rule. The return o f developing and 
transitional countries as international borrowers symbolized their suc
cess. The heavily indebted countries had worked for a decade to over
come the crisis that began in 1982, and now they regained access to 
foreign loans.

The freewheeling finance o f the 1990s was worlds apart from that o f 
the 1970s, when a few better-off LD C s and centrally planned 
economies negotiated big loans from a few dozen huge international 
banks. Now governments and corporations in developing and transition 
economies dipped directly into a swirling international financial system. 
Mutual funds, investment trusts, and banks in the rich countries 
brought small investors, retirees, union pension funds— anyone with 
even modest savings— into direct contact with stocks and bonds from 
Bangkok to Budapest to Buenos Aires, from Seoul to St. Petersburg to 
Säo Paulo. A phalanx o f countries in Latin America and East Asia, hav
ing graduated from being poor to less developed, then to Third World 
and newly industrialized, were now simply emerging markets, emerging 
just as a new product might. The same was true o f the form er centrally 
planned economies, which went from central planning to transitional 
and then, again, to emerging.

International investors now included dozens o f countries in Latin 
America, East Asia, and Central and Eastern Europe in their portfolios 
as a m atter o f course. These countries had attained som ething 
approaching full membership in the global economic order. Mutual and 
pension hinds might now consider Mexico, Hungary, and Korea for 
investment portfolios as routinely as, say, Siemens and Unilever. F ree 
trade and the W TO, financial integration, and the em ergence o f the 
emerging markets reflected the consolidation o f a new economic reality, 
the general acceptance o f world markets for goods and capital—global
ization, in a buzzword.

But freewheeling trade, money, and finance sometimes careened into 
economic crises o f frightening speed and size. Countries and companies 
tightly tied into world markets were more susceptible to international 
financial forces; governments and firms were held to more rigorous
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global standards than they were used to. W ith hundreds o f billions o f 
dollars sloshing around the globe, from country to country, in minutes, 
investors’ views o f country and corporate creditworthiness were essen
tial. Governments and managers had to worry much more than before 
about how their actions would be interpreted by domestic and foreign 
investors, who could be skittish and fickle.

International competition weakened some major banking systems. 
The savings and loan crisis in the United States was an early example. 
Small financial institutions made very risky loans as they struggled to 
com pete with larger international counterparts, while regulators and 
politicians delayed clamping down on the politically influential bankers. 
Eventually the savings and loan industry disintegrated, requiring an 
infusion o f at least two hundred billion dollars in taxpayers’ money. 
Scandinavia, Japan, and other nations were hit by similar collapses o f 
previously sheltered financial systems.

The developing country debt crisis o f the early 1980s turned out to be 
only a hint o f how quickly and completely modem financial markets 
could turn from euphoria to collapse. The new round o f crises focused 
on exchange rates, and began with a currency market attack on 
European monetary unification. Since about 1985 most o f the members 
o f the European Union had held their currencies fixed against the 
deutsche mark. New EU  members Spain and Portugal, prospective 
members Sweden, Norway, and Finland, and reluctant Europeans like 
the United Kingdom all had joined the German-led currency bloc, 
which after the 1991 Maastricht Treaty moved toward a single currency. 
But even as more European nations signed up for the Econom ic and 
Monetary Union (EM U ) and a common currency, the apparently stable 
monetary arrangement collapsed.

W hen Germany unified, the country’s monetary authorities were con
cerned that massive government spending on its east would lead to 
inflation, so it raised interest rates quickly and steeply. This forced other 
European countries whose currencies were tied to the deutsche mark to 
raise their interest rates as well, a move that shoved them into a reces
sion made in Germany. German policy confronted European govern
ments with a stark choice between continued membership in the 
deutsche mark bloc, on the one hand, and avoiding a recession, on the 
other. The rest o f Europe was already mired in recession and double
digit unemployment, and there was little political support for more aus
terity. To make matters worse, in June 1992 Danish voters turned down 
a referendum to ratify the M aastricht Treaty on EM U , and public
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opinion polls indicated that French voters might do the same in 
September. I f  the Maastricht Treaty was dead, governments had less 
reason to keep their currencies fixed against the deutsche mark.

In the summer o f 1992 currency traders began anticipating that 
Britain and Italy would not maintain their currencies’ pegs to the 
deutsche mark. Investors sold o ff their holdings o f these currencies, 
which only intensified speculation that the pound and the lira would be 
devalued. The British and Italian governments bumped interest rates 
up; but eventually the cost seemed extrem e, and both devalued their 
currencies. Foreign exchange traders attacked other currencies in the 
months that followed. Governments tried to hold on to the link to the 
deutsche mark— at one point the Swedish central bank pushed interest 
rates to 500 percent— but the cost was too high.17 Eventually Ireland, 
Spain, Portugal, Sweden, Norway, and Finland all devalued their cur
rencies, and it appeared that progress toward monetary union had been 
reversed.

The European crisis was short-lived, and the region’s economies 
rebounded after they had delinked from German monetary policy. The 
damage to monetary unification was repaired quickly and effectively 
enough to move forward with plans for the euro. But the enormous 
resources o f international financial markets had been brought to bear to 
attack currencies deemed unreliable and to force governments to 
devalue and change other policies.

W ithin a year this point was brought home to M exico.18 W ith NAFTA 
in effect, die Mexican government wanted to hold the peso steady 
against the U .S. dollar. Also, in the run-up to a hotly contested presiden
tial election the government wanted to keep the peso strong and 
Mexican incomes high. The economy grew quickly and drew in over 
thirty billion dollars in foreign investment in 1993. But in January 1994 
a rebellion broke out in southern Mexico, and in March one o f the rul
ing party’s leading presidential candidates was assassinated. As the elec
tion year o f 1994 wore on, the government struggled to maintain its 
commitment to the peso, both to uphold its reputation and because the 
strong peso increased the purchasing power o f Mexican consumers.

But currency traders did not believe that the government could hold 
to its promises. Investors got more and more skittish, and the narrow
ness o f the ruling Partido Revolucionario Institucional’s victory in the 
August 1994 presidential election was not reassuring. The P R I’s 
secretary-general was assassinated in Septem ber, further scaring 
investors. As the new government took office in Decem ber, currency
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traders sensed they could take a “one-way bet" against the peso: I f  it was 
devalued, they won, and if  it wasn’t, they didn’t lose. As the speculators 
sold o ff the currency, the government spent billions, but a few days 
before Christmas 1994 it floated the peso, which promptly sank. Yet 
another government had been forced to devalue its currency.

M exico, unlike Europe, was hit by a banking crisis as a result o f the 
currency collapse. W hen the peso was strong, many banks and compa
nies borrowed heavily in dollars. The devaluation o f the peso triggered 
mass bankruptcies as the real cost o f dollar debts soared. The peso 
dropped in the space o f a month from about thirty cents to about fifteen 
cents, so the real burden o f a $1 million foreign debt on a Mexican com
pany doubled from about 3.3 million to 6 .6  million pesos. Many 
indebted firms collapsed, followed by their domestic bankers, and 
within weeks the country was in the throes o f a financial panic. The 
country plunged into a deep crisis, as output dropped 6 percent, and 
inflation soared above 50  percent. G reater catastrophe was averted only 
when creditor governments, led by the United States, along with the 
IM F and other international financial institutions came through with 
tens o f billions o f dollars in distress lending to pull Mexico through the 
trough o f the crisis. Still the fallout o f the Mexican crisis, picturesquely 
called the tequila effect, was felt all over Latin America, which plunged 
into recession.

The next round o f currency and financial crises was the most dra
matic. Most o f the countries o f East Asia, especially Korea, Thailand, 
Malaysia, and Indonesia, were models o f financial orthodoxy and con
servative social policies: minimal inflation, small budget deficits, low lev
els o f social spending, and few labor rights. And in 1997 the East Asian 
economies were booming. Their apparently endless potential drew in 
foreign money: Thailand’s foreign debt tripled from thirty to ninety bil
lion dollars in three years to 1996, while Indonesia’s doubled from 
twenty-five to fifty billion dollars. During the early 1990s about fifty bil
lion dollars a year flowed into East Asia from global financial markets, 
with tens o f billions more in direct investment from multinational cor
porations. The prosperity brought with it higher prices that made 
exporting less profitable, so that much o f the new investment was— as 
usual in periods o f financial euphoria— concentrated in real estate, com
m erce, and finance itself. By 1996 and early 1997 exports were lagging, 
inflation was rising, and banks were taking on more and more debt. 
Soon investors began to anticipate devaluations and started selling o ff 
East Asian currencies.
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Despite assurances from governments, the IM F, and other interna
tional financial leaders, investors continued to get out o f Asia. In a now- 
familiar spiral, the flow becam e a flood, then a deluge, then a panic. The 
sell-off spread from Thailand and the Philippines to Indonesia and 
Malaysia, then to Taiwan and Korea. The size and efficiency o f interna
tional financial markets seemed to facilitate the attacks, by making it 
remarkably easy for investors to speculate against government attempts 
to defend their currencies. Joseph Stiglitz, then ch ief economist at the 
World Bank, gave an example o f the process:

Assume a speculator goes to a Thai bank, borrows 24 billion baht, 
which, at the original exchange rate, can be converted into $1 billion. A 
week later the exchange rate falls; instead of there being 24 baht to the 
dollar, there are now 40 baht to the dollar. He takes $600 million, convert
ing it back to baht, getting 24 billion baht to repay the loan. The remain
ing $400 million is his profit—a tidy return for one week's work, and the 
investment of little of his own money.. . .  As perceptions that a devalua
tion is imminent grow, the chance to make money becomes irresistible 
and speculators from around the world pile in to take advantage of the 
situation.1*

W ithin weeks o f the initial attack the currencies o f Korea, the 
Philippines, and Malaysia had dropped by 40 percent, that o f Thailand 
by 50 percent, and o f Indonesia by 80 percent. Money ran out o f these 
economies as fast as it had run in: The $50 billion annual inflow o f the 
early 1990s turned into an outflow o f over $230 billion between 1997 
and 1999. Stock prices collapsed by 80 and 90 percent, even more in the 
formerly booming real estate market; by the end o f 1997 shares in the 
Thai property sector were down 98 percent from their 1993 high.”  A fter 
years o f extraordinary growth— 10 percent a year was common— the 
economies o f Indonesia, Thailand, and Malaysia contracted by 15, 10, 
and 8 percent respectively in a matter o f months. It would be years 
before they would recover their precrisis levels. The backwash eventu
ally helped drive Russia and Brazil into similar crises.

The world's financial leaders saw the Latin American, East Asian, 
Russian, Turkish, and other crises o f the 1990s as threats to the interna
tional economic order. International financial organizations and creditor 
governments mobilized over $50 billion for Mexico in 1995, almost $120 
billion for the three principal Asian crisis nations (Indonesia, Korea, and
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Thailand) in 1997 and 1998, and another $70 billion for Russia and 
Brazil in 1998 and 1999. Critics charged that taxpayers were being 
forced to bail out foolish investors and bad governments, but financial 
leaders insisted on the need for a quick response to avoid finan
cial contagion.

Problems and all, the end o f the century was rem iniscent o f its begin
ning, dominated by globe-straddling markets. The world economy had, 
after a tortuous journey o f nearly one hundred years, been reintegrated. 
Trade was nearly twice as important to national economies as it had 
been at the turn o f the twentieth century. Foreign investment was 
immeasurably greater, and global financial markets swamped national 
markets. Goods and money moved around the world faster than ever 
before and in much greater quantities. The global capitalism o f the start 
o f the century had returned.



C H A P T E R
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In summer and early fall o f 1997 Malaysia faced the gravest econom ic 
crisis in its histoiy. Prime M inister Mahathir bin Mohamad blamed 
international financiers. On July 24 Mahathir charged bitterly, “Anyone 
with a few billion dollars can destroy all the progress we have made.” 
The problem was an undue attachment to globalization, which allowed 
currency markets to drive down the value o f the Malaysian ringgit. “W e 
are told,” he said, “we must open up, that trade and com m erce must b e 
totally free. Free for whom? For rogue speculators. For anarchists want
ing to destroy weak countries in their crusade for open societies, to force 
us to submit to the dictatorship o f international manipulators.”1

Trouble had started when the currency o f Thailand came under spec
ulative pressures in early summer. On July 2, after months o f desperate 
measures, the Thai authorities devalued the currency. W ithin a few days 
the Philippines, Malaysia, Singapore, and Indonesia faced attacks on 
their currencies; eventually Vietnam, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and K orea 
joined the list o f victims. By Septem ber 1997, when the World Bank and 
IM F held their annual meeting in Hong Kong, all o f East and Southeast 
Asia was engulfed in a financial and econom ic crisis that threatened 
decades o f economic progress.

Mahathir took his case directly to the IM F and World Bank m eeting.

392
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“Society must be protected from  unscrupulous profiteers,’' he told the 
delegates and financiers. “I am saying that currency trading is unneces
sary, unproductive, and immoral. It  should be stopped. It  should be 
m ade illegal.” T he country he had led since 1981 had made substantial 
econom ic progress in those years. The econom y had tripled in size; out
put per person had doubled. These achievem ents w ere under attack by 
“th e great fund managers who have now com e to be the people to 
decide who should prosper and who shouldn’t.”2

T he root o f the problem , M ahathir said, was the subjection o f devel
oping countries to the whims o f global markets. “All along,” he com 
plained, “we had tried to comply with the wishes o f the rich and the 
m ighty.. . .  W e did all that we w ere told to do. But when the big funds 
use their massive weight in order to move the shares up and down at will 
and make huge profits by th eir manipulations then it is too much to 
expect us to w elcom e them , especially when their profits result in mas
sive losses for ourselves.” Financial openness had gone too far and had 
served only one purpose: “[T]he currency traders have becom e rich, 
very very rich through making other people poor.”3

Prim e M inister M ahathir attached names to the faceless international 
m arkets trying to destroy the econom y he ruled. H e aim ed his charges 
o f  immorality at G eorge Soros, one o f the world’s most prom inent fin
anciers. “The poor people in these countries will suffer,” M ahathir said, 
“and these are the people who have to be protected from G eorge Soros, 
who has so much money and power but is totally thoughtless.”4 F o r 
m onths M ahathir had lashed out at Soros and other “ultra-rich people,” 
whose “wealth must com e from impoverishing others, from taking what 
others have in order to enrich them selves.”8

The target o f the Malaysian prim e m inister’s assault answered the 
charges the next day. “Dr. M ahathir’s suggestion yesterday to ban cur
rency trading,” said currency trader Soros, “is so inappropriate that it 
does not deserve serious consideration. Interfering with the convertibil
ity o f capital at a m om ent like this is a recipe for disaster. Dr. M ahathir 
is a m enace to his own country.”®

Soros spoke out for global capitalism. “There can be no doubt,” he said, 
“that global integration has brought tremendous benefits. Not only the 
benefits o f the international division o f labor which are so clearly proven 
by the theory o f comparative advantage, but also dynamic benefits such 
as the econom ies o f scale and the rapid spread o f innovations from one 
country to another.. .  . Equally im portant are the non-econom ic bene
fits, the freedom  o f choice associated with the international movement
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o f goods, capital, and people, and the freedom  o f thought associated 
with the international movement o f ideas.”7

But Soros was only an investm ent fund manager, while M ahathir was 
a national leader and a guiding light o f the Third W orld’s nonaligned 
movement. Over the following year M ahathir steered a nationalist 
course. In  Septem ber 1998 he sacked his finance m inister, deputy prime 
m inister, and designated successor, Anwar Ibrahim , over Anwar’s sup
port for financial integration. M ahathir imposed capital and currency 
controls on the Malaysian econom y and stepped up his attacks on inter
national financiers. H e charged the unfortunate Anwar w ith a  bizarre 
array o f corrupt practices and homosexual behavior, and Anwar was con
victed a few months later.

In  another era the vitriolic M ahathir-Soros exchanges and die 
Malaysian prim e m inister’s nationalistic rhetoric might have presaged 
long-lasting measures to turn the econom y away from global markets. 
Yet within a couple o f years the episode had largely been  forgotten. 
A fter a severe recession the Malaysian econom y began growing again. 
D espite the capital and currency controls, Malaysia continued to  rely 
heavily on the international economy. M ahathir was indeed carefu l to 
avoid a blanket condem nation o f global capitalism . "W e w ant to 
em brace borderlessness,” he said, and "W e have always w elcom ed for
eign investm ents, including speculation.” It was ju st that "w e still need 
to protect ourselves from self-serving rogues and international brig
andage.”8 D espite the vehem ence o f M ahathir’s econom ic nationalism , 
he never really questioned the goal o f econom ic openness. D esp ite the 
great shock that international m arkets adm inistered to th e E ast Asian 
econom ies and the wave o f crises the shock caused, the advance of 
global econom ic integration was barely slowed. How and why had inter
national markets overcom e their association with "self-serving rogues” 
and devastating crises to gain acceptance by almost every governm ent 
on earth?

New technologies, new ideas

Dizzying technical change in the late tw entieth century strength
ened supporters o f global econom ic integration. Innovations in  trans
portation and telecom m unications shrank the costs o f international
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exchange. Supertankers and containers cheapened oceangoing ship
ping; goods that had been prohibitively expensive to ship across the 
P acific or Atlantic w ere now common cargo. T he price o f shipping a ton 
o f  cargo dropped by three-quarters over the course o f the century, and 
b etter refrigeration and air transport allowed producers to ship raspber
ries and roses across oceans economically. T he introduction in 1970 o f 
jum bo je ts  carrying m ore than four hundred people and the subsequent 
deregulation o f airline routes transform ed flying from a luxury to an 
ordinary expense for many in the industrialized world; the real cost o f 
a ir passage dropped 90 percent from  1930 to 2000. Satellites and fiber
optic cables reduced the cost o f long-distance com m unication to a frac
tion  o f form er rates. In  the 1920s the average American worker would 
have had to work three weeks to pay for a five-m inute telephone call 
from  New York to London; in 1970 the same call would have cost eight 
hours’ wages, by 2000, about fifteen m inutes. T he Internet gave hun
dreds o f millions o f com puter users instantaneous access to  inform ation 
from  around the world. Cellular telephones and other wireless devices 
allow ed constant contact among business partners, fam ilies, and friends.

T he most striking technological advances o f the last quarter o f the 
tw entieth century w ere in m icroelectronics. In  the 1950s producers and 
consum ers marveled at the transistor, a com ponent sm aller than a 
postage stamp that replaced vacuum tubes as the backbone o f electrical 
appliances. Transistorized radios, televisions, and production equipm ent 
put previously unimaginable power into tiny packages. All this was as 
nothing com pared with the m icrochip invented in the late 1960s, a sili
con w afer on which transistors and other com ponents could be printed 
as integrated circuits. By the middle 1970s chips a few m illim eters 
square could be inscribed with two thousand transistors, making possi
b le  handheld calculating m achines with m ore power than had been 
packed into the room -size vacuum tube com puters o f the 1940s. By the 
end o f the century m icrochips w ere holding over a billion transistors 
each; a thousand-dollar personal com puter was m ore potent than any
thing available to the largest corporations and governments in the 
1970s— at about one ten-thousandth o f the price.9 M iniaturization 
allowed for cellular telephones, handheld com puting and com m unica
tions devices, and other powerful tiny m achines.

T he new com puting and telecom m unications encouraged interna
tional econom ic integration. They reduced the costs o f trading and 
investing and o f m onitoring overseas interests. In  addition, som e o f the 
m ost im portant com ponent parts o f the new high-tech sectors w ere
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intangible— software and programming, for example— and it would be 
technically difficult to impede cross-border trade in thein. Finally, the 
vast research and development and related requirements o f the high 
technology industries meant that profitability required extremely large- 
scale production or distribution, typically only available by taking advan
tage o f global markets.

The new inventions had their most powerful globalizing impact on 
finance. Massive computing power and inexpensive telecommunications 
made it easier and faster to move money around the world and harder 
for governments to control these flows. Modem telecommunications 
sped access to the offshore markets, allowing an astronomical growth o f 
international financial transactions. By the end o f the century daily for
eign exchange transactions were $1.5 trillion. Many transactions were 
purely speculative, drawing the fire o f such politicians as Prime M inister 
Mahathir and leading such critics as British writer Susan Strange to  
write o f casino capitalism.10 The huge increase in overall transactions 
was part o f a more general expansion o f international finance. 
International bankers and investors widely applied the new technolo
gies, which helped knit together global financial markets. Financial 
transactions across borders and oceans becam e as easy as dom estic 
business.

On one level, these developments did not fundamentally change 
international trade and investment from conditions o f the beginning o f 
the twentieth centuiy. The telegraph allowed nearly instantaneous com 
munication from market to market; ground and water transportation 
was roughly as fast in 1900 as in 2000. However, the cost o f transporta
tion and telecommunications had dropped remarkably. The Internet 
grew astronomically; by 2001 more information could be transm itted in 
a second over a single cable than in 1997 had been sent over the entire 
Internet in a month.11 These technological changes made international 
economic involvement veiy attractive and militated against a return to 
protectionism.

Technological change alone could not secure national commitments to 
world markets; continued growth in the world economy was important 
to global integration. The great technological advances o f the interwar 
years did not stave o ff descent into autarky in the 1930s; the appeal o f 
the automobile, phonograph, and radio could not prevent the collapse 
o f world trade and investment. Over the first, worst years o f the Great 
Depression, from 1928 to 1933, when world trade shrank by more than 
half, economic openness was unattractive or downright dangerous.
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Even countries that tried to keep up their foreign economic ties were 
bucking powerful economic tides.

But even during the troubled 1970s and 1980s, international finance 
and trade grew faster than national economies. Econom ies stagnated in 
the 1970s, but world trade tripled between 1973 and 1979; even with 
inflation taken into account, this was a very substantial increase. The 
growth in international finance and investment was even more striking. 
In the 1930s cross-border lending and investment essentially stopped, 
but from the early 1970s to the early 1980s new foreign investment by 
multinational corporations soared from about $15 billion to nearly $100 
billion a year, while international lending went from about $25 billion to 
about $300 billion a year. International financial markets grew from 
$160 billion in 1973 to $3 trillion in 1985. The availability o f unimagin
able sums o f money, with hundreds o f billions o f dollars lent out eveiy 
year, held most countries’ interest in the benefits o f econom ic openness.

Latin America had powerfully different experiences with international 
finance in the 1930s and the 1970s. In the 1930s there was effectively 
no new foreign investment in the region, whether by multinational cor
porations or by international lenders. By contrast, during the crisis years 
between the early 1970s and the early 1980s new foreign lending to 
Latin America accelerated from half a billion to fifteen billion dollars a 
year; the region’s debt to private lenders went from under thirty billion 
dollars in 1973 to over three hundred billion dollars in 1983. New 
investment in Latin America by multinational corporations grew as well, 
from a billion to five billion dollars a year. The conditions o f the 1930s 
made it futile to maintain international economic ties, since there was 
next to nothing to tie to. But the enticem ents offered by the world econ
omy in the 1970s were more seductive than they had been for the pre
vious fifiy years. This drew governments toward international economic 
integration, even in developing and centrally planned economies where 
commitment to econom ic openness was weak at best.

New technologies and flourishing international trade and finance 
were not sufficient, on their own, to confront entrenched ideologies, 
political positions, and interests. Since 1945, after all, the reigning con
sensus, certainly in the import-substituting LD Cs and the semiautarldc 
centrally planned economies (C PEs) and even in the social democracies 
o f the industrialized W est, had been guarded in its enthusiasm for mar
kets. Supporters o f redoubled economic integration faced the long
standing objections o f those for whom restrictions on markets were 
desirable ways to achieve social and political goals.
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In the 1980s, however, a new ideological wave swept the world. 
Politicians, analysts, and interest groups attacked government involve
ment in the economy after generations o f general acceptance. Their 
preferred macroeconomic policies were often joined together under the 
rubric o f “monetarism.” They also pushed to privatize or deregulate 
companies owned or controlled by the government. The backlash 
against state involvement in the economy was associated with the con
servative governments o f Ronald Reagan and Margaret Thatcher and 
with belief in what Reagan called “the magic o f the marketplace.”

The new view had clear prescriptions. It called for strong measures to 
beat inflation. This hostility was associated with the increasing academic 
prominence o f monetarists, who held that inflation was entirely the 
result o f the government's printing more money than necessary. 
Monetarism harkened back to pre-Keynesian arguments that govern
ment manipulation o f the money supply could have at best a short-term  
impact on the economy but in the long run would only lead to higher 
prices. The scholarly argument was more subtle, and the differences 
with Keynesians less evident, for both approaches allowed governments 
to use monetary policy to reduce the impact o f such adverse events as 
recessions and depressions. But where Keynesians welcomed govern
ment management o f the macroeconomy, monetarists like Nobel laure
ate Milton Friedman distrusted it. Friedman and other monetarists 
wanted governments to increase the money supply only to keep up with 
the growth o f the economy, rather than use it to try to alleviate tem po
rary econom ic problems. They rejected the loose monetary policies o f 
the 1970s, when governments allowed inflation to grow for fear that the 
alternative, high unemployment, would be worse. M onetarists argued 
that inflation itself was corrosive and called for a new government com 
mitment to bring inflation down.

Anti-inflationary verve was linked to a belief that economic problems 
should be dealt with by getting the government out o f the economy, 
rather than by imposing more government macroeconomic manage
ment. The previous consensus em braced public programs and govern
ment regulation, but the new view advocated lower taxes, less spending, 
and fewer regulations. In the United States supporters o f supply-side 
economics argued that tax reductions would increase growth so much 
that they would actually raise government revenue, for a smaller share 
o f a larger pie is better than a larger share o f a smaller pie.

The new view urged governments to privatize or deregulate large por
tions o f the economy. Governments in the industrialized world sold o ff
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hundreds o f businesses they had long owned— a trillion dollars’ worth o f 
privatization during the 1990s. W estern Europe’s governments sold four 
hundred billion dollars in telephone companies, steel mills, electrical 
utilities, banks, and other companies to new private owners. At the same 
tim e, governments drastically revised their control o f private firms. The 
movement for deregulation began in the United States in the middle 
1970s. Over the next ten years the Carter and Reagan administrations 
cut by two-thirds the share o f the economy covered by tight regulatory 
controls: air, rail, and road transport; telecommunications; petroleum 
and natural gas; finance. O ther industrial countries followed, deregulat
ing everything from telephone companies and airlines to stockbrokers.

By the end o f the 1990s the industrial economies were freer o f gov
ernm ent control than they had been since the 1930s. This triggered an 
extraordinary consolidation o f large private firms. In 2000, $3.5 trillion 
in mergers were announced around the world, about half in the United 
States and most o f the rest in W estern Europe. This was about five times 
the 1990 level, which had been thought o f as high at the tim e.12 Mergers, 
formerly almost always contained within national boundaries, were 
increasingly international; in 2000 about one-quarter o f all m erger activ
ity was across borders. The $203 billion acquisition by Vodaphone (UK) 
o f Mannesmann (Germany) in 2000 involved as much money as all the 
international mergers and acquisitions carried out in 1991, 1992, and 
1993 com bined.13

Deregulation and privatization were both cause and consequence o f 
technical change and global econom ic integration. The most commonly 
deregulated or privatized industries— finance, telecom munications, 
transportation— had experienced major technological advances or big 
increases in the importance o f global markets, or both. New technolo
gies made older, regulated or government-owned sectors obsolete, and 
the global market opened rich vistas for previously insular national 
firms. In banking, for example, increased global financial activity in the 
1960s and 1970s, coupled with rapid technical change, led governments 
to deregulate and privatize national financial systems in the 1980s and 
1990s. Reinvigorated financial markets in turn redoubled the pace o f 
international integration and technological innovation.

The new point o f view, variously called free market, neoliberal, or 
orthodox, em braced anti-inflationary austerity, tax and spending cuts, 
privatization, and deregulation. The "Washington Consensus,” as it was 
tagged by economist John Williamson, was soon the organizing princi
ple for most discussions o f econom ic policy.14 T he W ashington
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Consensus resonated with increasing force in the developing world as it 
struggled through the debt and growth crises o f the 1980s and in the 
Communist world as it moved away from central planning in the 1990s. 
By the end o f the century there was more agreement on economic doc
trine than at any tim e since 1914. Communist, radical, developmental- 
ist, and populist alternatives to orthodoxy were weak or nonexistent; it 
was difficult to find supporters o f planning, import substitution, or wide
spread state ownership anywhere in the world. There was disagreement 
"inside the tent” among m arket-oriented thinkers, but few questioned 
the general superiority o f markets as mechanisms o f econom ic 
allocation.

Globalizing interests

T he global sweep o f m arket-oriented orthodoxy may have 
appeared an ideological hurricane, but the turn toward markets had tan
gible sources in politics and economics. The change in ideas was m ore 
restât than cause; conceptual change followed material change. The vic
tory o f monetarism over Keynesianism is one example o f how ideology 
could mask pragmatic motivations. W hen Federal Reserve Chairman 
Paul Volcker announced in O ctober 1979 that the American central 
bank would target the money supply rather than interest rates, this was 
widely trumpeted by supporters as a triumph o f monetarist theory. 
M onetarists thought o f the rate o f growth o f the money supply as "their” 
key policy target. However, Volckers reasons were far more down-to- 
earth. Changing Fed operating techniques to "focus on the money sup
ply” was, he explained, "a way o f telling the public that we meant 
business,” in order to "have a chance o f affecting ordinary people’s 
behavior.” Nobody at the central bank had any academic illusions about 
what the change in procedure meant in practice. "The basic message we 
tried to convey was simplicity itself,” said Volcker. "W e meant to slay the 
inflationary dragon”even if  it meant extremely high interest rates and a 
slowed economy.15 But the ostensible turn toward monetarist theory 
provided an intellectual patina for what was in fact a simple, if  dram atic, 
change in monetary policy. Popular discussions o f the new austerity 
measures were peppered with references to “monetarism,” taken to 
mean stringent inflation fighting, but this bore little or no resem blance
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to the theory as elaborated by academic economists. This is not to say 
that economic ideas had no effect, only that it is hard to trace the policy 
revisions o f the 1980s and 1990s to any significant shift in economic 
theoiy.

Econom ic policy changed because politics changed. Two develop
ments were especially important. First, there was an increase in the size 
and cohesion o f firms and industries that wanted international econom ic 
integration and that wanted governments to change their involvement in 
national economies. Second, there was growing popular concern about 
high unemployment, slow growth, and inflation, which left voters and 
others open to new policies.

By the early 1980s much o f the public had lost patience with rising 
prices. The populations o f W estern Europe and North America had not 
experienced inflation during the first twenty-five postwar years, and 
when it began to creep upward in the early 1970s, many were caught o ff 
guard. As the price level doubled by the early 1980s, savings and earn
ings eroded, and concern mounted. Inflation hawks, especially in the 
banking and investing communities, had always seen inflation as a major 
econom ic threat. Now inflation was eating at middle-class living stan
dards, and pivotal segments o f the electorate— white-collar workers, 
small businessmen, retirees—wanted it to be brought under control. 
Many Britons and Americans gave the benefit o f the doubt to the 
Thatcher and Reagan adminstrations’ hard-line anti-inflation policies. 
In the heyday o f Bretton Woods almost nobody would have considered 
bringing inflation down by 10 percent at the cost o f raising unemploy
ment by 10 percent, but in country after country over the 1980s reces
sionary policies that would have seemed unthinkable ten or fifteen years 
earlier were put in place. Voters appeared to agree that it was worth
while, for they reelected the inflation fighters. Even though the battle 
against inflation was packaged with fiscal austerity and a redoubled 
commitment to global trade and investment, there was surprising mass 
political support for it.

Powerful econom ic interests in com petitive and technologically 
advanced industries also fought for liberalization and economic integra
tion. Technical advances increased the importance o f the global econ
omy for many o f the world’s leading firms. New products and new 
production techniques becam e the core o f a high technology sector that 
took center stage in all industrial countries. In  1979, eighteen o f die 
twenty-five largest American corporations were in oil and manufactur
ing; ju st three were in high technology and telecommunications. By
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1999 thirteen o f the top twenty-five were in high technology and 
telecommunications, with just two in petroleum and manufacturing. 
Also, the new high-tech corporations dwarfed earlier companies: T he 
single largest firm in 1999, M icrosoft, was worth as much in real term s 
(that is, after correcting for inflation) as the top twenty-five com bined  
had been twenty years earlier. Company number twenty-five, Yahoo!, 
after only six years in business, was worth more in inflation-adjusted dol
lars than the country’s three largest oil companies combined (Exxon, 
Amoco, and M obil) had been in 1 9 7 9 .16 Companies o f previously 
unimaginable size whose business was unthinkable without m icroelec
tronics— M icrosoft, In tel, Am erica Online— now dom inated th e 
American economy and that o f all industrial countries.

Most o f these high-tech companies were viable only with global mar
kets. Cellular telephones were typical. In 2000 about 400 million hand
sets were sold, and market leader Nokia sold about one-third o f them . 
H ie five million people in Nokia’s Finnish home base accounted for only 
a sliver o f the 128 million Nokia telephones sold, and even the 
European market was not rem otely sufficient. Only a truly global mar
ket could support the vast research, development, and marketing 
expenses necessary for Nokia to remain an industry leader.17

The ease with which money could move from place to place gave 
internationalist economic interests an added reason to want further 
international econom ic integration. The explosion in capital mobility 
made it easier for dynamic companies to borrow, easier for investors to  
shift funds across borders from less to more productive uses, easier for 
the successful companies to buy up or supplant laggards. They also put 
pressure on governments to adopt policies friendly to international 
investors.

W alter Wriston o f Citibank, perhaps the most powerful international 
banker o f the 1980s, saw the new capital mobility and telecom munica
tions as part o f the evolution o f an “information standard” that allowed 
markets to m onitor governments. “The gold standard,” he said, 
“replaced by the gold exchange standard, which was replaced by the 
Bretton Woods arrangements, has now been replaced by the informa
tion standard. Money only goes where it’s wanted, and only stays where 
it’s well treated, and once you tie the world together with telecom m uni
cations and information, the ball game is over. The information standard 
is more draconian than any gold standard. They think the gold stan
dard was tough. All you had to do on the gold standard was renounce it; 
we proved that. You cannot renounce the information standard, and it is
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exerting a discipline on the countries o f the world.” The result has been 
to give international investors enormous influence over governments 
and their policies: “There’s not enough money in the world to support a 
currency with dumb fiscal and monetary management. There are 
60,000-odd terminals out there in the trading rooms o f the world, and 
those guys are about as sentim ental as a block o f ice. Politically, the new 
world is an integrated market in which nobody can get away with what 
they used to. You can’t control what your people hear, you can’t control 
the value o f your currency, you can’t control your capital flows.”18

The globalized economy allowed newly industrializing nations to take 
advantage o f their cheap labor to produce steel, clothing, simple 
machinery, and other basic industrial goods for world markets. 
International corporations could combine high technology management 
and research and development in the north with low-cost manufactur
ing in the south.

However, the new global industries threatened old industries in the 
north with unwanted competition. Europe was mired in economic stag
nation, with high inflation in many countries and high unemployment 
eveiywhere. In the United States the skyrocketing value o f the dollar 
after 1980 drew in cheap imports that put American producers on the 
defensive. Japanese sales to the United States mounted from under six 
billion dollars in 1970 to over thirty billion in 1980 to eighty billion dol
lars in 1986. The competition struck some o f the country’s strongest tra
ditional industries and biggest exporters; in just ten years after 1975 
automobile imports went from twelve billion to sixty-five billion dollars.

Europe’s and North America’s old-line industries responded to the ris
ing tide o f imports with a protectionist backlash. Steel, auto, textile, and 
other manufacturers clamored for help, and many got it. European and 
North American governments forced Japanese producers to lim it their 
sales, raising the cost o f the average car by hundreds o f dollars in order 
to provide breathing space for hard-pressed European and American 
car manufacturers. Imports o f semiconductors from Japan, and o f steel 
from a host o f industrialized and newly industrializing countries, were 
severely restricted. A succession o f new blocks to imports— nontariff 
barriers (N TBs)— evaded earlier commitments and kept foreign goods 
out o f the European and American markets. Europe turned inward, and 
the Reagan administration, despite its free market rhetoric, adopted the 
most sweeping protectionist measures since the 1930s.

Yet the new protectionism called forward a powerful countervailing 
trend. Manufacturers in industrial countries pushing for trade protec-
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turn faced opposing demands from investors with stakes abroad and 
from internationalized corporations eager for access to Brazilian auto 
parts, Indian computer programmers, and Korean electronic compo
nents. Many firms in Europe and North America had come to see 
unconnected national markets as insufficient; they needed a larger and 
more diverse custom er and supplier base. Big European companies 
required a larger base o f operations than France or Denmark could pro
vide. Europe’s high technology and other industries needed access to  
the cheap labor o f the south, the highly skilled workers o f the north, and 
the financial markets o f London. Globally oriented American banks and 
companies, although they had a larger natural home, also chafed at the 
constraints one country imposed. W hile old-line industries clamored for 
and got shelter from competition, multinational enterprises and interna
tional banks in North America and W estern Europe groped toward new 
ways to build and maintain powerful competitive positions. This 
involved both defeating the protectionists and finding a way forward 
toward greater integration.

During the 1970s and early 1980s in Europe and North America polit
ical conflict raged. In the United States econom ic nationalists and inter
nationalists josded for dominance over economic policy. Much o f 
American labor and many American manufacturers had switched in the 
early 1970s from supporting free trade to demanding protection from  
foreign competitors. W hen Richard Nixon took the dollar o ff gold and 
slapped a 10 percent surcharge on imports, it seemed the country might 
head toward a Depression-style turn inward. But the big American com 
panies that depended on exporting their products, importing foreign 
inputs, and making international loans and investments fought back. 
International banks, oil companies, and high technology firms grouped 
themselves into lobbying groups like the Em ergency Com m ittee for 
American Trade to fight growing protectionist sentim ent. Their execu
tives joined with like-minded politicians, intellectuals, and others from 
Europe and Japan in the Trilateral Commission, a transnational talking 
shop to try to safeguard international econom ic cooperation.

Powerful supporters and influential opponents o f further global inte
gration clashed. Financial communities fought for a hard line against 
inflation and against labor movements horrified by tight money that 
drove unemployment up to levels not seen since the 1930s. The wealthy 
pushed for tax cuts, while the poor fought to protect their programs 
from being taigeted for spending reductions. Business communities 
supported privatization and deregulation, while trade unions tried to
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block what they saw as thinly veiled attem pts to cut wages and employ
m ent. Som e regarded the waves o f corporate consolidations as an indi
cation o f the revival o f a vibrant private sector, v irile others saw a return 
to  the days o f the robber barons.

In  case after case, and country after country, g lobalizes defeated their 
opponents. They rolled back su p p ortes o f econom ic nationalism , labor 
and the L eft, and com m itm ents to extensive social policies. In  part this 
was due to attrition; the difficult econom ic clim ate picked o ff the more 
vulnerable firms and industries. Over tim e there w ere simply few er 
opponents o f the new global capitalism . At the same tim e, the growth o f 
trade and investm ent strengthened internationalist firms and industries.

Technical progress, m acroeconom ic trends, the explosion o f interna
tional finance, and the changing com position o f business reinforced 
those who wanted further econom ic integration. W hile hard tim es 
excited protectionist sentim ent and led many to want governments to 
give priority to dom estic problem s, in the end the difficult decade from  
th e early 1970s to the early 1980s led to redoubled econom ic globaliza
tion. The world moved quicldy toward ever m ore impressive levels o f 
cross-border trade, investm ent, and finance.

George Soros makes markets

W hen Malaysian Prim e M inister M ahathir bin Mohamad fulm i
nated against G eorge Soros as the source o f his country’s difficulties, the 
connection seem ed natural even to those who supported Soros. F o r 
G eorge Soros epitom ized global markets. H e did so in the econom ic 
sphere, as his financial activities seem ed capable o f bringing down cur
rencies and governments. H e did so in the political arena, as he plowed 
billions o f dollars into trying to influence governments around the 
world. H e also brought his financial and political clout to bear on the 
very organization o f the world economy.

All this was a long way to com e for the son o f a Budapest attorney, 
bom  Dzjchdzhe Shorash in 1930.10 Like most prosperous Hungarian 
Jew s, the assim ilated and cosm opolitan family was forced into hiding by 
fascism  and the Holocaust. In  the w ars afterm ath the teenager moved 
to London. Supporting him self as a waiter, a housepainter, and an apple 
picker, Soros studied philosophy with no great success. A fter a stint
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selling handbags, he disappeared into the middle ranks o f British invest
ment banking. After a few years he moved to New York.

On Wall Street, Soros played his several languages, European con
tacts, and business sense into a career in the then tiny foreign invest
ment community. He went to work for the international banking firm o f 
Amhold and S. Bleichröder. This association was doubly appropriate. 
For one thing, the company, which had been the Berlin agent o f the 
Rothschilds since the 1830s, had taken corporate refuge from nazism in 
1937, so Soros found him self in an environment heavy with fellow 
Central European émigrés. For another, the firm’s pedigree foreshad
owed Soros’s own path. The Bleichröder patriarch, Gerson, had been an 
extraordinarily powerful financial adviser and confidant o f German 
Chancellor O tto von Bismarck’s in the late nineteenth century. T he 
elder Bleichröder was the first Jew  to becom e a hereditary Prussian 
nobleman, was generally believed to be the richest man in Germany, 
and had privileged access to Europe’s most powerful statesm en.20

Soros was to follow in Bleichröder’s footsteps, but he began pro
saically, by profiting from the gradual revival o f global finance. Amhold 
and S. Bleichröder reacted to the 1963 imposition o f American capital 
controls by taking much o f its international business offshore. In 1967 
Soros set up his first investment company; two years later he established 
an innovative investment vehicle based in the Caribbean offshore finan
cial haven o f Curaçao, free from government controls and from capital 
gains taxes. This Double Eagle Fund was an early hedge fund, a barely 
regulated private investment company open only to wealthy individuals 
willing to take greater risks than traditional financiers. The fund was 
tremendously successful— a thousand dollars invested at its inception 
would have grown to four million dollars by the year 2000, an average 
annual return o f over 30 percent— and Soros struck out on his own in 
1973. In the early 1980s he was called “the world’s greatest money man
ager” by the international bankers’ trade journal, Institutional Investor.

Soros’s reputation soared in 1992, when he bet billions o f dollars 
against the British government and won. The British had announced that 
they would keep the pound sterling fixed against the deutsche marie, as 
part o f the growing movement for European monetary union. However, 
the attempt was politically unpopular in Britain, and Soros thought it 
could not last. He was right, and the British government gave up and 
devalued the pound in Septem ber 1992. Soros’s speculation against ster
ling earned him a billion dollars, and related speculative investments 
against other European currencies earned him another billion.
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To many, it appeared that a wealthy investor had single-handedly 
forced a major government to reverse economic course. The perception 
o f a unique Soros touch was exaggerated, for speculation against the 
pound was widespread. Nonetheless, Soros's experience brought home 
the fact that governments were under massive pressure to satisfy inter
national investors, even if  the domestic political costs were high. And 
while Soros went on to lose money on similar bets over the course o f the 
1990s— most prominently in Russia, where he may have dropped two 
billion dollars— he also successfully bet against governments.

His investment activities made him particularly controversial in coun
tries, such as Malaysia, hit by currency crises. W hen Prime M inister 
Mahathir accused Soros o f bringing the countiy’s economy down, he 
was expressing a broadly held view that global capital markets had gone 
too far in constraining government policies. The spirited row between 
the two focused at times on serious issues, such as whether primary 
responsibility for the troubles o f a country like Malaysia was to be 
sought in bad policies or amoral speculators. But there was also a strain 
o f conspiratorial nationalism in the assault, as when Mahathir invoked 
Soros's Jewishness as part o f his accusations: “In reality it is a Jew  who 
triggered the currency plunge, and coincidentally Soros is a Jew. It is 
also a coincidence that Malaysians are mostly Moslem. Indeed, the Jews 
are not happy to see Moslems progress. I f  it were Palestine, the Jews would 
rob Palestinians. Thus this is what they are doing to our country.” 
Mahathir was not alone in seeing the revival o f a Jewish international 
finance antipathetic to the national dignity o f other nations; Ukrainian 
nationalists also attacked Soros as “a member o f a group that has 
demonstrated itself to be hostile to the success o f the Ukrainian state, 
and that in fact has an overriding interest in a Ukrainian economic col
lapse.”21 Tension between global finance— o f whatever religion— and 
nationalism had once more come to the fore.

Soros's extracurricular activities went beyond those o f a simple banker. 
In 1979 he began to spend his money to help undermine Communist 
governments in Eastern Europe. He started small, buying a few hun
dred photocopiers for Hungarian institutions to circumvent prohibitions 
on forbidden literature. During the 1980s he spent hundreds o f millions 
o f dollars to support dissidents in Central and Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union; in 1990 he founded a new Central European University, 
based in Prague and Budapest. Soros's financial and philanthropic activ
ities put him in a unique position to encourage the development o f cap
italism and democracy in the former Communist countries. His Open
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Society Institute continued this work through die 1990s, to the tune o f 
hundreds o f millions o f dollars a year. Soros also bankrolled such varied 
programs as campaigns to legalize marijuana in the United States, for 
better treatm ent o f Roma (Gypsies) in Eastern Europe, and for the pro
motion o f democracy in Haiti and Mongolia.

A leading financier might be expected to promote market societies, 
but Soros’s philanthropy also put a premium on political democracy and 
human rights. The commitment was genuine: The first president o f the 
Open Society Institute was Aiyeh Neier, form er head o f the American 
Civil Liberties Union and Human Rights Watch and a well-known 
American supporter o f human rights. This emphasis on social justice 
certainly reflected Soros’s personal quirks, but it also represented con
cern that global capitalism could not be sustained if  masses o f people 
were excluded from the mainstream o f economic and political life. “T he 
global capitalist system,” Soros said, “has produced a very uneven play
ing field. The gap between rich and poor is getting wider. This is dan
gerous, because a system that does not offer some hope and benefit to  
the losers is liable to be disrupted by acts o f desperation.”22 Soros was a 
strong supporter o f open societies on both principled and pragmatic 
grounds, believing that the new international economic order necessi
tated a commitment to social justice.

Soros argued fervently that global capitalism would be safe only i f  
attention were paid to national and social concerns. The international 
economy, he believed, required a better social and political infrastructure 
and new international institutions. He also insisted on more effective reg
ulation o f global investments and their effects. “There is,” he said, “a seri
ous mismatch between the political and economic conditions that prevail 
in the world today. We have a global economy but the political arrange
ments are still firmly grounded in the sovereignty o f the state. This would 
not be a cause for concern if  free markets could be counted on to take 
care o f all needs; but that is manifestly not the case.” Soros proposed a 
raft o f international institutions to tiy  to deal with these new global prob
lems, including a reinvigorated United Nations that would take on fea
tures o f a world government. Closer to his own interests, he said, “Now 
that we have global financial markets we also need a global central bank 
and some other international financial institutions whose explicit mission 
is to keep financial markets on an even keel.”23

Despite the dissonance o f an international financial speculator calling 
for more regulation and a wealthy investor expressing concern for social 
justice, there was an underlying unity to Soros’s position. Markets, espe-
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dally those as precarious as financial markets, often need governments 
to stabilize them ; the collapse o f the interwar years had definitively 
established this in national finandal markets. Yet there is no world gov
ernm ent coterminous with world markets, and this led to Soros’s fears. 
Soros, and many o f his partners in international finance, support efforts 
by governments to stabilize and regulate the markets in which they 
operate. They believe in international markets, to be sure, but they also 
want to avoid the political and social conflicts that have beset interna
tional finance in the past. Soros becam e a voice for purposive govern
ment action to make the world safe for global markets, ju st as he had 
been a powerful proponent o f reducing government intervention in 
Eastern and Central Europe in order to make them hospitable to mar
ket society.

At the end o f the twentieth centuiy Soros represented both the 
achievements and the anxieties o f international finance. The global 
financial system held trillions o f dollars and moved hundreds o f billions 
o f dollars around the world with extraordinary speed and efficiency. 
N either governments nor their peoples could ignore the opinions and 
actions o f international investors, and global capital markets conditioned 
economics and politics around the world. Although there was an under
current o f social discontent, o f nationalism, and o f concern about finan
cial instability, these were the troubles o f a newly triumphant global 
capitalism, which had vanquished central planning, economic insularity, 
and resurgent protectionism and could move on to the task o f com plet
ing the integration o f the world economy.

Trade unblocked

Soros could take satisfaction from the turn toward econom ic open
ness in Eastern and Central Europe, in China, and in the developing 
world. W hen China turned away from central planning and India 
dropped import substitution, one-third o f the world’s people were 
pulled out o f decades o f economic isolation into the mainstream o f the 
global economy. Similar developments in the form er Soviet bloc and 
Latin America affected another billion people. From  a world historical 
and human standpoint, these were the cardinal developments o f the last 
quarter o f the twentieth centuiy.
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From  an econom ic point o f view, however, North America and 
W estern Europe defined the world’s course. These two regions, with 
one-tenth o f the world’s population, accounted for half the world econ
omy and two-thirds o f world trade. W hen, between 1985 and 2000, they 
accelerated the integration o f their trade, investment, financial, and 
monetary affairs, the impact overwhelmed the rest o f the world 
economy.

The path forward was indirect and controversial. After weathering the 
crises o f the 1970s and early 1980s, supporters o f economic integration 
in North America and W estern Europe focused on new regional trade 
agreements. W estern Europeans turned the European Union into a true 
single market within which goods, services, capital, and people moved 
freely, then moved on to create a single European currency, the euro. 
The United States, Canada, and Mexico created the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, another huge area moving toward free trade 
among its members. By the end o f the century W estern Europe was a 
single economic entity in virtually all dimensions, and North America 
was close to one. O ther regional trade agreements proliferated else
where in the developed and developing worlds.

Two large trading areas emerged. The European Union headed one 
that included Central and Eastern Europe, the form er Soviet Union, 
and form er European colonies in Africa and Asia. The United States led 
the other, which comprised the W estern Hemisphere. Some feared that 
the new regionalism would lead, as the old regionalism had in the 1930s, 
to a general closure o f international trade. Others saw the trade blocs as 
precursors to broader liberalization. In the phrase o f economist Robert 
Lawrence, the question was whether the regional trade agreements 
would be “building blocs” or “stumbling blocks” on the road to an inte
grated world economy.24 The E U ’s various efforts led to talk about the 
threat o f a new Fortress Europe. Similar concerns were expressed by 
many in Asia over the new integration efforts that led to NAFTA and 
Mercosur.

The new regionalism turned out to be very  different from that o f the 
imperial systems o f the 1930s. The principal proponents o f the trade 
agreements were internationalists, not traditional protectionists trying 
to carve out sheltered regional markets. Businesses were happy to have 
privileged access to the larger home markets the new blocs represented. 
But the real attraction o f the blocs, to their main supporters, was the 
opportunity to strengthen business in global competition. The larger 
blocs made exports cheaper to produce, allowed firms to grow, made it
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easier to attract foreign investm ent, and encouraged the consolidation 
o f  banks and corporations. Larger regional markets m eant m ore 
econom ies o f scale, bigger com panies, a b etter position in the increas
ingly heated international com petition for custom ers and capital. The 
dynamics o f NAFTA and the EU  could perhaps best be seen by looking 
at their dom estic opponents, who concentrated in traditional declining 
industries desperate for defense from imports from lower-cost produc
ers in M exico and Southern Europe, respectively. T he defeat o f the 
opponents o f NAFTA and European integration was a victory for those 
w ho supported broad international econom ic integration.

Regional integration in the 1990s becam e an im portant com ponent 
part o f the overall process o f econom ic globalization. T he single 
European m arket, with a single European currency and common eco
nom ic regulation, had most o f the econom ic effects its business support
ers had anticipated. Five trillion dollars in m ergers and acquisitions 
created  a host o f European business behem oths. T he m arket position o f 
leading European banks and corporations improved so dram atically that 
they went on buying sprees outside Europe as w ell, investing m ore than 
150 billion dollars a year in the U nited States alone in the late 1990s. 
Redoubled integration put much m ore pressure on less efficient firm s 
and sectors, many o f which went out o f business or w ere bought by 
regional leaders. But overall European integration strengthened 
Europe’s big businesses in world and European markets.

NAFTA too had powerful effects. Betw een 1993 and 2000 Am erican 
trade with its NAFTA partners grew nearly twice as fast as trade with the 
rest o f the world, from under $300 billion to over $650 billion. 
Investm ent also soared, as Canadian and Am erican firm s could now pro
duce in M exico, where wages w ere lower, without worrying about get
ting products back to market. T he M exican economy, the sm allest and 
least developed o f the three, was the most affected. By 2000 the coun
try had w eathered a currency and banking crisis, a restructuring o f its 
financial system, and a reorientation o f its trade and was tightly tied into 
the North American economy. North Am erica was well on d ie way to 
form ing an integrated econom ic entity

Even M ercosur, m ore recent and less am bitious, had striking effects 
on its m em bers. By the end o f the century it was a recognizable eco
nom ic bloc; dom estic and foreign firm s alike w ere making production 
and investm ent plans on a M ercosur-wide rather than a national basis. 
Over the course o f the decade trade among M ercosur m em bers 
increased fivefold, from one-tw elfth to  one-quarter o f their total trade.
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In  the late 1990s the bloc was the single most im portant site  fo r  foreign 
investm ent in the developing world, attracting every year about twenty 
billion dollars in multinational corporate investm ent and many m ore bil
lions in foreign loans.

T he advances in regional econom ic integration w ere p art o f the 
broader success o f the supporters o f econom ic internationalism . After 
fifteen years o f b itter battles from the early 1970s through th e  middle 
1980s, initiative shifted to interests, politicians, and ideologies associ
ated with econom ic integration. During the 1990s the issue was decided 
in favor o f supporters o f global integration. T here was hardly universal 
agreem ent on free trade, but official policy cam e to accept it as a mat
ter o f course.

T he forces for global capitalism  at the end o f the tw entieth century 
proved extrem ely powerful, as they had been at the end o f  th e  nine
teenth. Earlier econom ic globalists w eathered the G reat D epression of 
1873-1896, with its mass populist movements and recurrent d eb t crises. 
T he recent course o f globalization survived global recession, persistently 
high unemployment in Europe, social disintegration in th e form er 
Comm unist countries, and contagious crises in Asia and Latin A m erica. 
Technological advances, the power o f internationalist econom ic in ter
ests, and trends in global politics reinforced the globalizing trend .

T he advanced industrial world created continental m arkets in Eu rope 
and North Am erica. T he developing world dism antled im port substitu
tion and developmentalism . T he form er Com m unist world turned 
toward the market at home and abroad. The interests, and th e ideas, 
favorable to econom ic globalization dom inated world econom ics and 
politics. T he globe was once again capitalist, and capitalism  was once 
again global.



C I  A P T E R

n

In 1961 Seoul, the capital city o f South Korea, was a pitiful sight. Its 
inhabitants, an American visitor wrote, “live in miserable jeny-built 
shacks, and few o f them have been able to find jobs. Beggars, some 
apparently only two or three years old, are commonplace, along with 
venders who squat for hours on the sidewalks, offering passersby ciga
rettes, chewing gum, combs, cheap jewelry, toys, whisdes, abaci, and 
live dogs. The dogs bark constandy; they sound hungry, too.”1 In the 
years after the end o f the Korean War, South Korea was an impover
ished, unstable dictatorship. One authoritarian regime was forced out o f 
power in 1960, but less than a year later another military coup brought 
yet another general to power. The new dictatorship o f Chung H ee Park 
governed a destitute nation.

The misery o f Seoul contrasted with the glistening progress that had 
been made by the country’s form er colonial m aster across the Sea o f 
Japan. John Lie was bom  in 1959 in South Korea and moved to Japan 
soon afterward, but his family went back frequendy to visit relatives. He 
could make comparisons easily:

Seoul in the early 1960s was my childhood conception o f backwardness.
W hile I marveled at traffic jam s in Tokyo, I was horrified by the oxcarts
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tottering along on Seoul’s dusty roads. Tokyo seemed indisputably mod
em , with its international-style high-rises, electronic toys, flush toilets, air 
conditioners, and refrigerators. Seoul, in contrast, appeared unmodem 
with its Japanese colonial-period architecture, wooden toys, non-flush toi
lets without toilet paper, and, at best, electric fans and ice blocks. Tokyo 
was dynamic— new buildings popping up everywhere, store shelves over
flowing with new products; Seoul was stationary, trapped in tradition. In  
Tokyo I gorged on caramels and chocolates sold in tidy stores; in Seoul, I 
gagged on grilled grasshoppers peddled on the street. Going to restaurants 
in South Korea, I was incredulous that r i c e . . .  couldn’t be served on cer
tain days because o f government restrictions.3

Indeed, South Korea was one o f the world’s poorest countries in the 
early 1960s. Most o f the newly independent nations o f sub-Saharan 
Africa were better off, and Latin America was more than three times as 
rich. Per capita income in South Korea was, by some measures, lower 
than in the North. Prospects for improvement seemed dim. The coun
try relied heavily on aid from its American patrons, and the United 
States had grown exasperated by the succession o f lethargic and corrupt 
governments.

Twenty-five years later the country had been transformed. After John 
Lie returned to Korea as a young man in the late 1980s, he wrote: “I 
encountered upper-middle-class housewives sporting haute couture and 
affluent youths leading lives o f invidious distinction and dissolution. 
Clean and well-lit coffee shops had replaced the dark and dingy cafes; 
M cDonald’s and Pizza Hut, the noodle shops and cheap eateries. . . . 
W hat makes these changes and contrasts all the more striking is that 
they occurred during a mere generation.”3

W hen South Korea hosted the 1988 Olympics, the world got to see the 
progress the country had made. A new democratic system was being 
consolidated, and a popularly elected president shared power with a leg
islature controlled by the opposition. Beyond the political changes and 
the gleaming athletic facilities, the country’s overall economic advance
ment was on display. The change was remarkable. British Marxist Perry 
Anderson wrote in wonderment: “Seoul is now the third largest city in 
the world, as a municipal unit— bigger than Tokyo or Beijing. Size is no 
guarantee o f modernity, as the desperate inequality and violence o f the 
two greatest o f all urban concentrations, Säo Paulo and Bombay, testify. 
But that is still the Third World. Seoul is not part o f it. W hat a Londoner 
notices first is the ways in which the city is more advanced than his 
own.” The Korean experience, Anderson wrote, was unprecedented:
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“No other society in the world has industrialized in depth as fast. A his
torical process that took at least three generations in Japan has here 
been  accom plished in one. T he tem po o f the change has no precedent. 
In  the past twenty years, the exodus from agriculture has been three 
tim es greater than in Italy, four tim es greater than in Japan, five tim es 
greater than in France and seven tim es greater than in Germany. The 
proportion o f the population living in cities o f over one m illion is now 
th e highest on earth.”4

By 1996, thirty years after the beginning o f Korea’s transform ation, 
th e O E C D  had recognized the Korean reality and made the country a 
m em ber o f this international club o f rich nations. South Korea had 
“graduated” from the developing to the developed world. It had gone 
from  a level o f developm ent lower than that o f the Philippines and 
Thailand, o f Ghana and the Congo to one higher than that o f G reece or 
Portugal, com parable to that o f Spain, New Zealand, or Ireland. In  the 
early 1960s there was one m otor vehicle for every 830 Koreans, and one 
telephone for every 250. Thirty years later there was one car for every 5  
Koreans, and one telephone for every 2. In the early 1960s the average 
Korean girl got less than three years o f schooling; in the m id-1990s, 
m ore than nine years.9

Observers were wrong only in thinking that the Korean case was 
unique. Taiwan, Singapore, and Hong Kong grew roughly as fast, or 
even faster. And a second generation o f East Asian tigers was close 
behind: Thailand, Malaysia, even China. In  all these cases, the extraor
dinary pace o f econom ic catch-up was directly related to ties with the 
international economy. The integration o f the world econom y in the last 
part o f the tw entieth century created great opportunities for specializa
tion and growth. Governm ents and com panies in poor countries could 
take advantage o f the rich world’s demands for cheap products and 
lucrative investm ent opportunities. They could orient their production 
to  hundreds o f millions o f prosperous consum ers and attract the capital 
o f the world’s w ealthiest banks, corporations, and investors. Many did 
ju st this, leading to a burst o f growth in parts o f the developing world.

The global capitalism  o f the end o f the tw entieth century, like that o f 
the fifty years before W orld W ar O ne, offered powerful incentives to 
people, groups, com panies, and countries. The opportunity to sell to  and 
borrow from the whole world, rather than one nation, allowed firm s to 
specialize in their most profitable activities. Under im port substitution, 
M exico had failed to create a viable car industry, but now it took by 
storm the global m arket for auto parts. Farm ers in Argentina and New
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Zealand made fortunes selling w inter fruits and vegetables to  N orthern 
H em isphere consum ers, an opportunity possible only with a global mar
ket for raspberries. Companies in Thailand and Turkey, previously con
strained by the difficulty o f borrowing at hom e, now had access to  cheap 
and plentiful foreign finance. These countries and their citizen s took 
advantage o f global markets to specialize and speed their grow th.

Global m arkets imposed constraints along with the opportunities. 
Owners o f enorm ous pools o f capital could scour the globe for th e  most 
attractive investm ent sites. W hether they w ere seeking inexpensive 
labor, ample natural resources, skilled technicians, favorable regula
tions, or big markets, investors had access to  virtually every nation. I f  
investors disliked a governm ent’s policies or a company’s balance sheet, 
money would flow out as it had flowed in— only faster. I f  consum ers lost 
interest in a gadget or a style or cut back on spending in a recession , the 
producing factories, countries, and regions could be shuttered. Global 
markets expanded both the possibilities available to their participants 
and the disciplines imposed upon them .

Global production and national specialization

Production becam e global in the last quarter o f the tw entieth cen
tury, as corporations outsourced the com ponents needed to  m ake a 
product to factories in many nations. At the end o f the century world 
trade was two or three tim es as im portant to  the econom ies o f devel
oped countries as it had been in the 1960s, and this made it  easy for 
firm s to relay goods and services from place to place. Com panies could 
locate research and developm ent, marketing, m anufacture, and assem 
bly thousands o f m iles away from one another, for econom ic, political, 
or regulatory reasons, then ship the ultim ate product to  consum ers 
everywhere. Econom ist Robert Feenstra spoke o f “integration o f trade 
and disintegration o f production,” the one allowing for the other.6

By the 1990s it was rem arkably easy to disperse production around the 
globe. Public attention had focused on multinational corporations in  the 
early 1970s, when they invested $10 billion a year internationally, $ 2  bil
lion in the developing world. By 2000 foreign direct investm ent by 
m ultinational corporations (M N Cs) was running at about $1 trillion a 
year, o f which about $250 billion was going to the developing countries,
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m ore than a hundredfold increase. O ther forms o f international invest
m ent grew even m ore rapidly. By the latter part o f the 1990s private 
international lending and other investm ent (in addition to that o f 
M N Cs) was also about $1 trillion a year. This volume o f international 
investm ent m eant that any reasonable proposal to  set up a m ine, m ill, or 
m all would attract interested investors.

T h e products that entered world trade w ere increasingly international 
in  both origin and m arket. The quintessential^ American Barbie doll, 
fo r example, was by the middle 1990s a quintessential^ global product.7 
Its  m anufacture started with molds that M attel in d ie U nited States 
m ade available to factories in Southeast Asia. Taiwan and Japan supplied 
plastic and hair. Chinese firm s provided cotton cloth for dresses. The 
dolls w ere assem bled in Indonesia, Malaysia, and China, then shipped 
to  Hong Kong and from there to M attel’s custom ers in the U nited States 
and elsew here. Almost every m ajor corporation was global: Three-fifths 
o f  IB M ’s sales w ere outside the U nited States; four-fifths o f 
Volkswagen’s w ere outside Germany.

W hether globalized production was organized inside or outside the 
networks o f m ultinational corporations, factors o f production flowed 
away from less profitable and toward m ore profitable places and uses. 
Trillions o f dollars in the world’s offshore financial markets looked con
tinually for lucrative opportunities, wherever they might be found. 
Thousands o f com panies from dozens o f countries scram bled for low- 
cost loans to expand their operations. The result was new industries in 
Indonesia, new start-ups in Silicon Valley, new buildings in Brazil, new 
highways in Hungary. International finance, investm ent, and technology 
sped the globalization o f production, as resources in search o f profits 
moved from  place to place in ever-greater quantity and at ever-greater 
speed.

This continual reallocation o f production led to heightened specializa
tion among countries and regions. Goods previously made in one coun
try could now be divided into a dozen parts, w ith each part 
m anufactured in a different nation. Firm s could disaggregate produc
tion into m inute com ponents and fine-tune their investm ents to  take 
advantage o f the benefits o f many disparate locations. Global produc
tion allowed com panies to reduce their costs and gave developing coun
tries opportunities to occupy profitable econom ic niches.

Globalizing forces pushed and pulled different parts o f the world into 
an ever-finer division o f labor. Areas with high levels o f education spe
cialized in headquarters operations, research and developm ent, and
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related activities. Those with many well-trained workers focused on pro
duction that required high skill levels. Countries with masses o f 
unskilled workers built on their comparative advantage in cheap labor, 
just as those with abundant natural resources exploited these resources. 
Global capitalism drew hundreds o f millions o f people in East Asia, 
Latin America, and elsewhere into production for world markets.

G reater specialization could be both blessing and curse. Its attractions 
were tem pered by the fact that it made some lines o f business o f long 
standing obsolete, increasing the com petition that companies and coun
tries faced from others. Europe and North America could not com pete 
with China and Mexico in producing things that used lots o f unskilled 
labor, and the north’s traditional manufacturing industries shrank as 
those o f the south expanded. In the developed countries, manufacturing 
employment went from 27 percent o f the labor force in the early 1970s 
to under 18 percent in the late 1990s. W hile in 1970 there were two 
American service workers for every manufacturing worker, by 2000 the 
proportion was five to one.

As regions with abundant unskilled and semiskilled labor were drawn 
into the world economy, they began taking over the manufacture o f 
goods that required intensive use o f this type o f labor. Steel was typical. 
In 1975 there were almost no steel mills in the developing world, and 
those there were had to be heavily subsidized and protected by govern
ments. Raw steel production in the developing world was barely one- 
fifth that o f W estern Europe and North America; all the developing 
countries put together produced less than half as much steel as the 
United States. Twenty-five years later the world's most competitive 
steelmakers were largely in Latin America and Asia. Developing coun
try steelmakers in 2000 produced much more raw steel than W estern 
Europe and North America combined. Indeed, the six big emerging 
market steel producers— China, South Korea, Brazil, India, Mexico, and 
Taiwan— together made nearly three times as much steel as did the 
United States.8 Over the last twenty-five years o f the twentieth century 
there was a massive reallocation o f industrial production from the rich 
countries to the developing world.

The growth o f industry in the developing nations o f the south paral
leled the experience o f an earlier era. In the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries globalization led to impressive econom ic growth in 
many areas o f the New World, Africa, and Asia. The rapidly growing 
regions flooded the developed world with cheap farm products and raw 
materials. This was a boon to European manufacturers that used the
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imports and to consumers but it wreaked havoc with traditional agricul
ture in Europe. In the late twentieth centuiy the newly industrializing 
countries flooded the developed world with cheap manufactured goods. 
This helped the European and North American industries that used the 
cheap manufactured imports and consumers, but it wreaked havoc with 
traditional industry in W estern Europe and North America. Both 
processes were the inevitable effects o f specialization in an integrated 
international economy: Swedish and Italian farmers in 1900 could not 
match the low costs o f farmers on the Great Plains and the pampas, just 
as British and American unskilled laborers in 2000 could not match the 
low costs o f those o f China and Mexico. European agriculture declined 
in the earlier era just as W estern European and North American indus
try declined in the later period. And just as primary production in the 
New World and other regions boomed before 1914, basic manufactur
ing in East Asia, Latin America, and elsewhere grew rapidly after 1973.

Export-led growth on the edge of Europe and Asia

An astounding example o f economic catch-up involved W estern 
Europe’s four poorest countries. In the 1950s and early 1960s brutal 
military dictators ruled the backward nations o f Spain and Portugal; the 
fragile democracy o f equally backward G reece collapsed in 1967. 
Ireland, although democratic, was almost as poor. In these four periph
eral countries o f W estern Europe, income per person in the 1950s was 
less than half that o f France or Germany, well below that o f Chile and 
Argentina. Their economic and social conditions were extremely low by 
European standards, and they had some o f the worst poverty in the 
allegedly industrial world.

All four countries began to modernize their economies around 1960. 
Ireland went first, turning away from import substitution and toward 
production for export in 1958. The government vigorously pursued for
eign, mainly American corporations that could take advantage o f a well- 
educated, English-speaking, cheap workforce in Europe. W hen Ireland 
entered the European Union in 1973, foreign investment and economic 
growth increased. The island nation eventually shifted from low-wage 
manufactures to higher skills and high technology. Soon Ireland made 
one o f eveiy three computers bought in Europe. In 2000 the “C eltic
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Tiger,” with fewer than four million people, passed the United States as 
the world’s leading exporter o f software, and its per capita incom e 
passed that o f its old colonial master, Great Britain.9 Dublin was one o f 
Europe’s most prosperous cities.

Spain, Portugal, and G reece shifted gears with more difficulty than 
Ireland, for they had fascist econom ic legacies to overcome. But once 
their dictatorships were gone, they turned toward European integration: 
G reece joined the EU  in 1981, Spain and Portugal in 1986. This accel
erated their economic opening. W hile in 1980 the two Iberian countries 
traded much less with the EU  than with the rest o f the world, by 1990 
their EU  trade had nearly quintupled and was more than twice as 
important to them as their other com m erce. In fact Ireland, Spain, and 
Portugal were among the more enthusiastic participants in the creation 
o f the Econom ic and Monetary Union (G reece joined later, in tim e for 
the final launch o f the euro in 2002). All four countries attracted many 
multinational corporations and banks and eventually played host to 
some ten thousand affiliates and subsidiaries o f foreign corporations. 
Indeed, in the fifteen years after 1985, foreign direct investment in the 
four nations went from $25 billion to $210 billion; about one-tenth o f all 
their investment came from foreigners.

By the end o f the century Spain, Portugal, and G reece were unmistak
ably developed and European, with income per person approaching that 
o f Italy and o f Sweden and double that o f Chile. The countries’ social 
progress was even more impressive. In 1970 Portugal’s infant mortality 
rate was sixty-one per thousand, roughly equal to that o f Mexico or 
Malaysia; by 2000 it was under six per thousand, better than that o f the 
United States. In the late 1960s there was just one telephone and one 
television set for every twenty Portuguese, while by 2000 there was one 
phone and TV for every two residents and one car for every three—  
numbers similar to those o f the rest o f W estern Europe. W hile the 
Portuguese race from backwardness to modernity was particularly swift, 
those o f the other nations on W estern Europe’s perim eter were nearly 
as impressive.

This pace o f growth was possible only with access to the markets and 
capital o f Europe and the world. National firms were freed from the 
constraints o f small home markets, now able to sell to hundreds o f m il
lions o f Europeans, if  not to the entire world. Access to foreign capital 
made it possible to finance investments that local capitalists could not or 
would not. Industries specialized and productivity advanced, leading to
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some o f the most rapid growth on record. W hile outlying W estern 
European nations are hardly comparable to developing countries, many 
elem ents o f their catch-up was to be repeated in newly industrializing 
countries: production for export; attraction o f foreign investment; heavy 
investm ent in upgrading the local labor force and building 
infrastructure.

East Asia’s poor countries were the most impressive followers o f the 
European peripheiy onto the path o f convergence. Four o f them in par
ticular— South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Singapore— were so suc
cessful as to “graduate” from the developing world. By 2000 Hong Kong 
and Singapore had per person outputs above most o f Western Europe, 
while Taiwan came close and South Korea trailed by only a bit. All four 
had some unusual characteristics: The first two were island city-states 
(and Hong Kong was not even a state), while Taiwan and South Korea 
were parts o f divided nations and military protectorates o f the United 
States. Nonetheless, they were similar enough to other developing coun
tries that their experiences could not be written off as anomalies.

South Korea and Taiwan started from almost nothing in the middle 
1950s, after their devastating civil wars. For a decade or so they adopted 
typical import-substituting policies, but without the long-standing inde
pendent experience o f Latin America, the East Asian nations’ new 
industrial sectors were weaker and less committed to protectionism. In 
the late 1960s both countries began to encourage their capitalists to pro
duce industrial goods for foreign, especially American, consumers. They 
used many techniques to push exports: cheap loans and tax breaks to 
exporters; a very weak currency to make Korean and Taiwanese prod
ucts artificially cheap. Both governments continued to protect their own 
industries but emphasized export production. Unlike most o f Latin 
America and Africa, the two East Asian economies— as well as, even 
m ore, Hong Kong and Singapore— had few exportable natural 
resources and had little choice but to take advantage o f low wages to 
produce simple manufactures to sell abroad. The new development 
strategy o f export-oriented industrialization (E O I) promoted and subsi
dized manufacturing for foreign markets.

By the late 1970s South Korea and Taiwan were flooding world mar
kets with toys, clothing, furniture, and other simple manufactures. 
Korean exports went from $385 million in 1970 to $15 billion in 1979, 
90 percent o f them manufactured goods. International banks and corpo
rations found the East Asian exporters increasingly attractive. They
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were stable dictatorships backed by the United States, and their strong 
export performances promised a steady stream o f dollars to pay back 
foreign lenders. The two countries borrowed heavily, using the money 
to build up their industrial base. Korea's government pursued heavy 
industrial development by sponsoring modem steel mills, chem ical fac
tories, and a new auto industry. By the early 1980s the country had the 
world’s largest private shipyard and largest machinery factory. Unlike 
most developing countries, Korea’s policy makers and businessmen 
decided to try to set up a car-making industry without multinationals. In  
the 1970s the government helped local auto firms borrow abroad and 
buy foreign technology and expertise. Soon cars made by Hyundai, 
Daewoo, and Kia were sold all over the world.

W hen the debt crisis hit in 1982, South Korea and Taiwan were far 
less seriously affected than Latin America. Their businesses were used 
to selling abroad and could increase exports rapidly to service their 
debts. After a couple o f difficult years the “Asian Tigers” resumed their 
rapid growth, shifting from simpler to more complex manufactured 
goods— from toys to computers, from clothing and footwear to bicycles 
and cars. This progression echoed the course o f Japanese industrial 
development, with a twenty-year lag; just as Japan had gone from sim
ple low-wage manufactures in the 1950s to more complex machinery 
and consumer appliances in the 1970s, so the two form er Japanese 
colonies did much the same between the 1970s and the 1990s.

Soon South Korea and Taiwan were selling sophisticated mid-market 
industrial products. Korean cars were a particular success: By 2000 the 
country produced nearly three million vehicles a year, about half for 
export. South Korea was also a world leader in ships, television sets, and 
consumer electronic equipment; Taiwan was the worlds third-largest 
producer o f computer products, after the United States and Japan. By 
the turn o f the century both countries had living standards roughly on 
par with Spain and Portugal. During the 1990s they democratized as 
well, seeming to contradict the criticism  that the East Asian model 
required dictatorial regimes that could repress the working class to keep 
labor cheap.

The East Asians appeared to point the way forward to the rest o f the 
developing and transitional countries, at a tim e when traditional import 
substitution had run out o f steam and central planning had collapsed. 
The path o f export-oriented industrialization meant opening to the 
world economy, drawing in foreign investment and loans, and producing 
for foreign markets. It meant wholehearted integration into the global
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division o f labor. This ran counter to decades o f development theory and 
practice, but Mithin a few years the new strategy had been adopted by 
almost every country in the Third World.

East Asian and Latin American followers

The near neighbors o f the four East Asian Tigers quickly turned 
toward export promotion. Thailand, Malaysia, the Philippines, and 
Indonesia, four heavily agrarian countries, had failed to industrialize 
with import substitution. W hile their governments continued to back 
national businesses, even continuing to protect them from foreign com
petition, these governments abandoned IS I in favor o f export-led indus
trialization. In a m atter o f years all four becam e major industrial 
exporters.

The newer Asian exporters benefited from the successes o f the four 
front-runners. As South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Singapore 
developed, their living standards and wages rose so quickly that they 
becam e unattractive to the most labor-intensive m anufacturing. 
Industries priced out o f Singapore and Taiwan found cheap labor in 
Thailand, Malaysia, and Indonesia, whose governments seemed skilled 
at both managing the economy and controlling (and repressing) politi
cal unrest. Foreign capital flooded into the three Southeast Asian 
economies and eventually into the politically less stable Philippines, and 
soon manufactured exports flooded out. Like the initial four East 
Asians, these four Southeast Asian countries were close American allies 
and feared Communist insurgencies. These strategic realities undoubt
edly made it more attractive for them to integrate into the American-led 
world economy.

No such geopolitical rationale explains the two most remarkable Asian 
transformations, Communist China and Vietnam. China in the late 
1970s and Vietnam in the mid-1980s turned aggressively toward the 
international economy. Vietnam’s shift was striking, given its decades o f 
war with the W est, but its penury led it to turn to market reforms and 
globalization. From  near-total economic isolation in the early 1980s, by 
2000 Vietnam was exporting a billion dollars’ worth o f shrimp, a billion 
o f rice, and five billion o f manufactured goods. After decades o f war and 
stagnation the Vietnamese economy tripled in size in fifteen years.
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China’s shift was far the more important because it involved the 
world’s most populous nation. The Chinese government returned farm
land to private farmers, removed the central government from most 
economic activities, set up special zones for export production, and wel
comed foreign corporations. The countiy’s output quadrupled in twenty 
years, and living standards tripled. In 1992 China surpassed Japan as the 
world’s second-largest economy.

The Chinese growth explosion was closely linked to its em brace o f the 
world economy. Chinese exports went from $20 billion to $200 billion in 
twenty years, manufactured exports from under $10 to over $170 billion. 
By the late 1990s foreign corporations were investing $35 billion a year 
in the Asian giant. China, whose role in the world economy had been 
small before World War One and trivial during fifty years o f civil war 
and central planning, was on the veige o f becoming one o f the worlds 
largest exporters.

The comparison between China and India was striking. In the late 
1970s the two countries’ output per person was roughly the same, but in 
2000 China’s was double that o f India. In part as a result o f this unfavor
able comparison, India’s commitment to a closed economy eventually 
yielded to the Asian rush. The government started to liberalize both the 
domestic economy and foreign trade and investment in 1990. The soft
ware industry’s impressive success took advantage o f some unusual com 
ponents o f India’s comparative advantage. The countiy’s excellent 
universities, insufficient jobs for college graduates, and English lan
guage made it an ideal site to recruit software engineers. Many went to 
North America to work, but more stayed in India to write code for com 
panies at home and around the world. By the end o f the century the 
nation’s software exports were one o f its leading economic activities, 
bringing in over six billion dollars a year, double Indian clothing sales 
abroad.

Asia was first o ff the blocks in the renewed race for global capital and 
markets, but Latin America was not far behind. The Latin American 
turn toward globalization was pioneered by Chile in the 1970s, under 
the military dictatorship o f Auguste Pinochet. The country had been 
one o f the W estern world’s most protected markets, with tariffs o f 250  
percent and more. The Chilean generals associated import substitution 
with the populist developmentalism that helped the Left win elections, 
and within a few years o f the 1973 coup the dictatorship had virtually 
eliminated trade protection and thrown open Chile’s financial markets. 
The economy came crashing down during the debt crisis, but after 1985
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th e  m ilitary regim e returned to its path o f econom ic integration. C hile 
had a ten-year head start on the rest o f Latin Am erica with privatization, 
trade openness, and financial integration, and it adopted relatively 
extrem e variants o f the new orthodoxy, such as elim inating public pen
sions in favor o f a private social security system. T he dem ocratic elec
tion  o f a civilian governm ent in 1989 overcam e the wariness with which 
m any Latin Americans regarded the Chilean example. W hen the 
C en ter-L eft coalition chose to continue Chile's m arket-oriented poli
c ies, it reduced the policies’ taint by association with the bloody 
Pinochet regim e.

C hile’s turn toward exports paid o ff in the 1990s, as the econom y 
doubled in size; in 2000 it was the richest country in Latin Am erica. 
T h is growth was driven by C hile’s ties to  the rest o f the world econom y: 
B y  the end o f the centuiy its trade was thirty billion dollars a year and 
foreign investm ent another five billion dollars, many tim es previous 
levels. T he new globalist C hile took advantage o f long-distance trans
p ort and com m unications to specialize in som e unusual product niches. 
T h e  country’s long, rugged coastline proved p erfect for raising salmon, 
and starting from nothing in 1986, C hile quickly becam e the world’s 
second-largest exporter o f the fish, supplying m ore than half the 
salm on eaten by discerning Japanese consum ers. C hile’s Southern 
H em isphere location and tem perate clim ate w ere ideal for raising sum
m er fruits during the N orth Am erican and European winter, and over 
th e  course o f twenty years the country tripled the land sown to fruits 
and tripled yields on this land. Consum ers in rich countries cam e to 
regard as natural the D ecem ber arrival o f Chilean grapes and peaches. 
B y  2000 C hile was earning nearly four billion dollars a year selling 
newly developed products. C hile provided a textbook lesson in how 
econom ic integration spurred specialization: Export possibilities drove 
farm ers to expand fruit production and entrepreneurs to start up the 
salm on-raising industry.

W ithin ten years the rest o f Latin Am erica followed C hile’s example 
and moved into world markets. M exico, the region’s second econom y 
after Brazil, liberalized its trade and investm ent policies after 1985. 
D uring the 1990s dom estic policy change and the form ation o f NAFTA 
transform ed M exico from a self-contained, im port-substituting country 
to  a free-w heeling, free-trading integral part o f the North Am erican 
economy. In  ju st ten years the country’s total trade nearly quadrupled; 
m anufactured sales abroad shot from about $10 billion to $120 billion, 
w hile foreign investors poured $20 billion a year into NAFTA’s low-wage
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member. W hile the metamorphosis was particularly striking in the case 
o f Mexico, virtually all Latin America followed suit.

The Marxist sociologist takes power

Fernando Henrique Cardoso becam e Brazil’s finance m inister in 
1993, after decades o f theorizing, writing, and debating about develop
ment. He was steeped in politics almost from his birth in 1931— his 
grandfather and father were prominent Brazilian generals, and his 
ancestors include many national political leaders— but at an early age 
Cardoso chose the life o f the scholar and em braced Marxism and social
ism instead o f his family’s traditional Brazilian nationalism.10

Cardoso turned toward academia after college in the 1950s and stud
ied sociology in Brazil and in France. His Ph.D . thesis examined 
Brazilian race relations, and his next major project investigated the 
political attitudes o f Brazilian capitalists. He was a founding m em ber o f 
Brazil’s most famous Marxist study group. After Brazil’s 1964 military 
coup, the thirty-three-year-old Cardoso fled the country for C hile, 
where he wrote a series o f influential studies o f Latin American devel
opment. After a stint at the University o f Paris, he returned to Brazil in 
1968 to teach at the University o f S9o Paulo, only to be forced from his 
post by the m ilitary dictatorship. W ith support from the Ford  
Foundation, Cardoso and several other similarly unemployed scholars 
set up a respected center for social scientific research in Säo Paulo. By 
the early 1970s Cardoso had a worldwide reputation as a scholar o f 
development— and as an intellectual almost uninvolved in practical pol
itics. In fact Fernando Henrique Cardoso espoused a radical Marxism 
that virtually dismissed, and certainly did not engage with, the Latin 
American political mainstream.

Cardoso’s Marxism was revolutionary— “the important question,” he 
wrote, “is how to construct paths toward socialism”11— but unlike many 
others on the Left, he believed that the Third World could develop. 
Cardoso was associated with one position in a controversy that raged 
during the 1960s and 1970s among Marxists and neo-Marxists. On one 
side were hard-line dependency theorists, who insisted that the back
wardness o f the Third World was due to an economic order controlled 
by North American and W estern European imperialism. Colonialism
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had retarded developm ent in Africa, Asia, and Latin Am erica, they 
argued, and the im perialism  o f the m ultinational corporation similarly 
retarded growth. T he only alternative was thoroughgoing socialist revo
lution, although som e conceded that extrem e nationalism and closure to 
th e  world econom y might help.

W hile Cardoso agreed that developing countries' options w ere lim 
ited , he argued that they had m ore room to maneuver than the hard
lin ers believed . D ependency did not, he m aintained, rule out 
developm ent. To those who saw socialism as the only alternative to 
underdevelopm ent, Cardoso insisted that a modernizing government 
could be supported by the middle classes, progressive capitalists, and 
labor. On the basis o f his study o f Brazilian society and o f Brazilian busi
nessm en, he believed that governments could create local capitalist 
econom ies that w ere not simple appendages o f the American Em pire. 
In  all this Cardoso was heavily influenced by the experience o f the 
Brazilian dictatorship. A fter 1967 the country’s econom y tripled in size 
in  less than fifteen years. Cardoso did not doubt that d ie country was 
developing, even if  it was flawed by the antidem ocratic nature o f the 
Brazilian state and business community.

W here som e saw contact with the world econom y as an obstacle for 
developing countries to overcom e, Cardoso argued that it was an essen
tial feature o f their growth. H e dismissed the view o f Communists and 
others on the L eft that local capitalists would be nationalistic m em bers 
o f an anti-im perialist alliance. H e insisted that “the dominant classes, 
given the increasing internationalization o f production, are forced to 
make deals with foreign interests and to reorganize the internal system 
o f econom ic exploitation in order to cope with new realities.”12 In  much 
o f  Latin Am erica, he w rote, “the state em bodies an alliance betw een the 
interests o f the internationalized sector o f the bourgeoisie and those o f 
th e public and entrepreneurial bureaucracies. T he local bourgeoisie 
links itse lf to  these sectors.”13 This alliance might have authoritarian and 
other retrograde tendencies, but it also could push poor countries 
toward rapid econom ic developm ent.

Events soon gave Cardoso the opportunity to test his theory that the 
right governm ent with the right policies could cure som e o f the ills o f 
underdevelopm ent. By the early 1980s econom ic m ism anagem ent had 
driven Brazil into chronic hyperinflation and crisis, even the country's 
business elite  seem ed eager for change, and the once-proud m ilitary 
dictatorship was in disorderly retreat. In  1978, taking advantage o f the 
political opening, Cardoso ran for senator from  Säo Paulo State as a
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candidate o f the legal opposition. He cam e in second, and when the 
winner becam e state governor in 1982, by Brazilian law Cardoso 
entered the Senate. He lost a hard-fought campaign for mayor o f the 
city o f Säo Paulo in 1985, but he rem ained a prom inent senator and 
was a leader o f the Constituent Assembly that wrote the countiy’s new 
dem ocratic constitution. Cardoso now tried to harness his radical 
beliefs to practical political reform . H e insisted: “I am favorable to 
abolishing the system o f exploiters and exploited! But this is a state
ment o f faith, which has perhaps a biographical or moral im portance. 
W hat is important is to develop a political attitude, not a m oralistic 
attitude. W hat is im portant is to know which forces are moving in a 
given direction, to introduce the act o f faith into the reality o f the cur
rent situation.”14

Cardoso’s estim ate o f the “reality o f the current situation” led him to 
call for Brazil to jettison protectionism and statism. He told the Senate 
in January 1988: “Choosing development implies a process which, for 
lack o f a better name, I  will call ‘modernization,’ but which in truth is 
the ‘globalization’ o f the economy. . . . Brazil cannot isolate itself, 
anachronistically, with an outdated policy o f autarchy which runs the 
risk o f turning it into a huge Cambodia.”19

Meanwhile the Brazilian political system was collapsing. The first 
civilian government did not resolve the country’s econom ic problem s, 
and in 1990 the country elected a little-known provincial politician, 
Fernando Collor de M ello, to the presidency. Two years after taking 
office, Collor de M ello was impeached for corruption, dishonesty, and 
general incom petence, and a caretaker coalition took over. A few years 
earlier Cardoso had helped create a new Social Dem ocratic Party, and 
the Social Democrats participated in the postimpeachment govern
ment. Cardoso becam e foreign minister in 1992, then finance m inister 
in 1993. He entered government at a critical juncture: Inflation was over 
2,000 percent, manufacturing production had dropped nearly 20 per
cent in three years, and Brazil’s trade was stagnant. A succession o f gov
ernm ent plans to rein in the crisis had failed, and the countiy’s 
characteristic optimism was in short supply.

As finance minister Cardoso in 1994 introduced yet another plan, this 
one called the Real Plan, named for the new currency pegged at one 
real to the dollar. The plan succeeded where others had failed largely 
because Cardoso was willing to impose austerity where others had not. 
Inflation came down quickly, and the economy remained strong. In the 
early euphoria o f the Real Plan, Cardoso was elected president o f Brazil.
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H e pushed on with his econom ic reform s, reduced trade barriers, deep
en ed  the country’s com m itm ent to the M ercosur custom s union with 
Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay, and sold o ff a hundred billion dol
lars’ worth o f public enterprises, including flagship electric power, 
telecom m unications, steel, and railroad com panies. W ithin four years 
inflation was down below 10 percent, Brazil's trade had doubled, and 
th e  econom y was growing. It  had becom e a magnet for foreign lenders 
and investors, drawing in tens o f billions o f dollars every year.

Cardoso’s form er friends on the L eft severely criticized his em brace o f 
international trade and investm ent and his enthusiasm for dismantling 
m uch o f the public sector. The president dismissed the criticism s as
"pure posturing, on a purely ethical plane___ They do not see reality, they
do not see the real social patterns, they do not see that which is changing. 
T hey do not see even the facts. This prevents political action.”16 H e 
insisted on the need to adapt to changing realities, even while holding 
to  his principles. ‘W e must continue to be, in this sense, socialists,” he 
said in 1997, “concerned about the social. But this cannot be done in the 
old  fashioned way, as if  it w ere possible, by an act o f political will, to 
push a button and make things happen.”17

Cardoso was a m aster o f practical politics. H e becam e the first elected  
president in forty years to  serve out a full term , and in 1998 he won an 
unprecedented second term  in office. T he 1998-1999  currency crisis 
cast a shadow on the governm ent’s econom ic m anagem ent, but the 
M arxist sociology professor had succeeded where so many others had 
failed. Cardoso’s government had tam ed inflation and a runaway public 
sector, cut trade barriers, and turned the country’s econom y toward 
world markets. The president was unmoving in his b elie f that his politi
ca l actions w ere consistent with his theoretical com m itm ents. H e 
argued that he was “making it possible for the most advanced sectors o f 
capitalism  to prevail. It  is certainly not a regim e at the service o f monop
oly capitalism  nor o f bureaucratic capitalism , but o f that capitalism  
w hich is com petitive under the new conditions o f production. It is, in 
this sense, socially progressive.”18

A fter the “lost decade” o f the 1980s, with debt crisis and depression, 
hyperinflation and political disarray, Cardoso’s Brazil was mightily trans
form ed in under ten years. The Cardoso government dism antled its 
dom inant role in production and elim inated most o f its controls on for
eign trade. Brazil’s businesses entered world markets with an enthusi
asm not seen since the coffee boom o f the 1920s, while foreign 
investm ent flooded into the subcontinent with equal enthusiasm . Brazil
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vaulted from econom ic near isolation to vigorous engagem ent, leading 
the world’s third-largest trade bloc. I t  was too early to tell i f  th e  Marxist 
professor’s hypothesis— that good governm ent and globalization could 
lead to econom ic developm ent— was confirm ed. But Brazil was an 
undisputed part o f the evolving international division o f labor.

Eastern Europe joins the Vest

A fter the Berlin Wall fell, it was com m on to wonder w hether the 
form erly Comm unist nations o f Central and Eastern Europe could ever 
be on track to catch up econom ically with the W est. T he answ er to  the 
question is ambiguous, for several reasons. F o r one thing, th e  statistics 
are hard to evaluate, both from the era o f central planning and from  the 
period o f very rapid flux since then, and by the end o f the century results 
w ere still unclear. F o r another, it is hard to com pare living standards in 
a centrally planned econom y with those in a m arket econom y; how  can 
we weigh the cradle-to-grave security o f communism against th e  con
sum er and jo b  freedom  o f capitalism ? Finally, the experiences o f  the 
transition econom ies varied widely: Betw een 1990 and 2000  C entral 
Europe and the Baltic states did vastly better than m ost o f th e  con
stituent parts o f the form er Soviet Union.

The 1990s w ere extrem ely difficult for all o f C entral and E astern  
Europe, especially for the form er Soviet Union. Optim ists point to  a  tier 
o f high achievers in C entral Europe: Poland, Hungary, th e  C zech 
Republic, Slovakia, and Slovenia, along with the B altic nation o f 
Estonia. Even among these showcases o f capitalism , Poland was the 
only unambiguous case o f improvement; its econom y grew by one-third  
betw een 1990 and 2000. In  the rest o f the region, output per p erson in 
2000 was barely at its 1989 levels. Conventional m easures o f econom ic 
growth did not provide clear evidence that these transitional nations 
w ere converging on W estern living standards.

The Central Europeans (and perhaps the Balts) nonetheless began to 
catch up with W estern Europe in several ways. O ne way was political, 
with the consolidation o f dem ocracy and o f European-style social wel
fare states. Another was institutional, as the legal and political ground
work was laid for capitalism . Financial systems, com m ercial netw orks.
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and regulatoiy administrations all developed to promote the new 
econom ies. Finally, and perhaps most important, these countries 
entered the economic orbit o f die European Union. They reoriented 
their economies away from the Soviet Union and its allies and threw 
themselves enthusiastically into the W estern European single market. 
After negotiating the terms o f their eventual entry into the European 
Union, the more advanced Central European nations implemented 
European policies and prepared for full membership in the EU . They 
searched out ways to take advantage o f their geographical and econom ic 
characteristics to attract foreign investment and to sell their products in 
W estern markets.

Some Central European countries had a head start. Hungary, Poland, 
and Slovenia had reformed substantially during the era o f central plan
ning and were already familiar with a competitive business environ
ment— albeit not quite as competitive as that o f true capitalism. The 
form er Czechoslovakia had long-standing industrial experience, for the 
Czech lands had been one o f Europe’s leading manufacturing regions 
for a century, and some o f its products had remained well regarded even 
during the Communist era. Estonia, with a linguistic and cultural affin
ity for its Finnish brethren fifty miles away, had been something o f a 
gateway to the W est even under the Soviets.

Still, skeptics doubted the ability o f people in Central Europe to 
adapt to a capitalist social order with which only the elderly had any 
personal experience. They speculated that the region’s social and cul
tural realities would slow the move to the market. But in fact this first 
tier o f Central European countries jum ped quickly into a market econ
omy and global markets. This occurred even though dem ocratic elec
tions often brought form er Communists back into power, as happened 
in Poland and Hungary. The Left remade itself as the social dem ocratic 
guarantor o f capitalism with a human face and carried through with pri
vatization and other elem ents o f the move to the market. Political sta
bility, reform progress, skilled and cheap labor, and active business 
communities made them attractive to multinational corporate invest
ment. This was true both for companies that wanted access to the grow
ing Central and Eastern European consumer markets and for those 
that wanted to use the transition countries as platforms to produce 
cheap exports for sale in the W est. Over the 1990s Hungary with ten 
million people drew in twenty billion dollars in foreign direct invest
m ent, more than Russia with its two hundred million people. Poland
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attracted thirty billion dollars from  foreign corporations, th e  C zech 
Republic fifteen  billion.

Corporations flocked to the region. W estern European firm s moved 
quickly to rebuild com m ercial ties that had been cut for decades and to 
carve out production sites and m arkets in the E U ’s rediscovered hinter
land. Am erican and Asian firm s seeking a low -cost springboard to  the 
E U  m arket also took up the opportunity. Daewoo spent $1 .5  b illion  to 
build two Polish auto plants; Sony set up state-of-the-art factories to 
make consum er electronics in Hungary; Goodyear took over a Polish 
tirem aker; Volkswagen bought up the Czech Republic’s resp ected  Skoda 
automaker. Sweden’s Electrolux, the world’s leading producer o f  kitchen 
appliances, turned a musty Hungarian state refrigerator producer into 
one o f the region’s industrial showcases.

W estern European com panies w ere especially eager to buy up exist
ing factories or set up new ones in C entral Europe to  im prove their 
global com petitive position. T he form er Com m unist region’s skilled 
workers and low wages made it a natural place to produce parts and 
com ponents for the integrated European industrial econom y. In  1991, 
for exam ple, Thom son— a French  conglom erate whose consum er e le c 
tronics division sells under such names as G E , RCA, and Telefunken—  
snatched up a failing Polish television factory that m ade b arely  a 
hundred thousand picture tubes a year. Soon Thom son Polkolor’s now 
sparldingly efficient plant produced nearly five m illion tu bes, two- 
thirds o f them  for foreign sale. O verall, Poland exported a h a lf billion  
dollars in TV  sets and much m ore in com ponents, and fully h a lf o f 
Poland’s total exports cam e from  the local affiliates o f m ultinational 
corporations.

By the end o f the century C entral Europe was crucial to  the 
European econom y as the principal local supplier o f low -cost, high- 
skilled labor. T he region’s com panies supplied axles to  Volvo, fu rn itu re 
to IK EA , and electron ic equipm ent to Philips. C entral E u rop ean  
products w ere indispensable to cost-conscious E U  m anufacturers fac
ing com petition from  N orth Am erica and East Asia. Ju st as M exico 
and the C aribbean Basin w ere drawn into an integrated N orth 
A m erican production com plex, so did the C entral and E astern  
Europeans establish a vital position in the European industrial eco n 
omy. In  1990, when the Berlin  W all cam e down, few would have antic
ipated that by 2000  the C entral European nations would be in teg ral to 
th e European U nion’s economy.
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A new international division of labor

Phalanx after phalanx o f developing and transitional countries 
marched into the new international division o f labor, sorting themselves 
according to the econom ic characteristics most likely to succeed. The 
first four East Asian Tigers— South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and 
Singapore— used low wages to stake early claims as producers o f such 
labor-intensive manufactures as clothing, shoes, and furniture. As indus
trial success caused wages to rise and price them out o f these markets, 
they moved on to take advantage o f their still-m oderate labor costs, rel
atively skilled workers, and now substantial industrial experience to 
progress into such mid-range manufactures as consumer electronics and 
computers.

A new wave o f East Asian nations— Thailand, Indonesia, and espe
cially China— quickly filled the market position vacated by the earlier 
industrializes. East Asian nations in 2000 ranged across the regional 
division o f labor from poorest to richest, from most labor-intensive to 
highest technology, from lowest- to highest-skilled workers— in other 
words, from China, through Taiwan and Korea, to Japan. Japan was the 
financial and technological leader. South Korea and Taiwan had skilled 
workers, technicians, and managers and concentrated on manufacturing 
such sophisticated products as computers, automobiles, and electronic 
equipment. The newer industrializes, especially China, dominated the 
market for labor-intensive goods.

Developing countries everywhere looked for ways to succeed as 
investment sites or export platforms. Location was one such attraction. 
Mexico’s proximity to the American market enabled it to assemble goods 
for reexport, a process that the rest o f the Caribbean Basin tried to emu
late. Central Europe played on its ability to serve as an adjunct to the 
single European market. Chile and New Zealand turned another loca
tional feature, their site in the Southern Hemisphere, into an off-season 
fresh food production advantage.

Natural or human resources also provided the springboard to success. 
China had low wages, as did some other poor countries o f Asia. Brazil 
and Indonesia had minerals; Thailand and Vietnam had tropical agricul
ture and aquaculture. India’s wealth o f well-trained, English-speaking 
engineers provided the foundation for one o f the world’s leading soft
ware industries.
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Countries drawn into the cutthroat rivalry o f world markets w ere 
driven to hone their competitive skills and to focus on what they did 
best. As they did so, their economies becam e more efficient and grew  
rapidly. These were the success stories, the supporting arguments for 
global capitalism. Their achievements were real, in economic growth, in 
living standards, even— in most cases— in broader social development. 
Some took issue with the cost o f the transition, or with the increased 
vulnerability to international econom ic volatility, or with the greater 
penetration by foreign influences. But the enthusiastic globalizes o f  
East Asia and Latin America shared in the rapid economic growth o f th e 
late twentieth century.
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W hen the people o f Zam bia celebrated the creation o f their new nation 
in  1965, they had reason for optimism. T he country was one o f the 
b etter-off form er colonies in Africa— not rich but prosperous and prom
ising. Zambia and South Korea w ere at roughly equivalent levels o f 
developm ent; but Zam bia was rich in copper, and its government was 
honest and trusted, while South Korea had no resources to speak of, and 
its lèaders w ere despised and ridiculed. T he British colony o f N orthern 
Rhodesia had been a m ajor world copper producer for over twenty 
years. T he newly elected  president, Kenneth Kaunda, was popular at 
hom e and respected abroad for his intelligence and seriousness o f 
purpose.

Thiry years later the average Zambian had barely half the incom e he’d 
had at independence, and Kaunda had been voted out o f office in dis
grace. A fter ju st thirty years South Korea was now eighteen  tim es richer 
than Zambia; the average Korean produced as much in three weeks as 
the average Zambian did in a year. South Korea was on the verge o f jo in 
ing the developed world, but the econom y o f Zambia and countries like 
it had failed so m iserably that new categories w ere being invented: the 
Fourth W orld, the least developed countries, failed states.

Zambia was not alone. Amid encom ium s to the peace and prosperity
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that global capitalism  was to bring, the last decades o f the century could 
be cruel to  the poor. T he world’s poorest countries, especially in  sub- 
Saharan Africa, experienced little or no im provem ent in living stan
dards, and often substantial declines. Many form erly centrally planned 
countries ended up poorer than before the transition to  capitalism . 
Even among the better-off developing nations, debt and currency crises 
interrupted econom ic advance, and the success stories o f  th e  1980s 
turned out to be less impressive after all. Overall, by 2000  poverty was 
afflicting som e one-third o f the developing world’s 5 billion people. This 
reflected  som e improvem ent since 1985, for the share o f th e  w orld’s 
population living in poverty had declined, but the num ber o f p oor peo
ple had risen by 100 m illion, to 1.6 billion.1

T he benefits o f global econom ic integration did not seem  to have 
reached the billions o f people who w ere falling farther behind th e rich. 
Even m ore alarming, hundreds o f millions had suffered a real d eclin e in 
living standards: N ot only did they not keep pace with residents o f  the 
faster-growing countries, but they w ere also actually becom ing w orse 
off. From  1973 to the end o f the centuiy output per person doubled in 
the advanced capitalist countries and tripled in the rapidly grow ing 
nations o f Asia. In  what econom ist Angus Maddison called the 168  "fa l
tering econom ies” o f Africa, stagnant Asia, Latin A m erica, E astern  
Europe, and the form er Soviet Union, output dropped 10 p ercen t.2 
These countries had m ore than one-third o f the world’s population, and 
none had done better than cling to a low rung on the developm ental 
ladder.

T he ab ject growth failures at the end o f the tw entieth century w ere 
hardly relevant to  the world econom ic order. T he poorest countries rep
resented only a tiny share o f world trade, investm ent, and production. 
Even if  one uses the most generous o f estim ates and inflates th em  to 
reflect actual purchasing power, Africa from Algeria to  Zim babw e p ro
duced barely 3 percent o f the world’s output. Africa’s m ost populous 
nation, Nigeria, with 110 m illion people, had an econom y sm aller than 
Switzerland, with 7 m illion people. T he continent, with a population o f 
800  m illion, roughly equal to  that o f all the industrial countries o f 
W estern Europe, North Am erica, and Japan com bined, had a sm aller 
econom y than Italy or California. Even the direst econom ic events in  so 
small a portion o f the global econom y had little direct econom ic im pact 
on the rest o f the world.

N onetheless, there w ere two reasons for concern about th e grim  con
ditions o f one-quarter o f humanity. T he first was m oral: O n e could
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hardly speak seriously about global econom ic progress when there were 
more malnourished children in Africa and South Asia in 2000 than there 
had been in 1975. The second was pragmatic: The widening gap 
between rich and poor posed potential threats even to the rich. Political 
resentments among people who blamed their social ills on global capi
talism could turn into hostility to the W est. More pathetically, societies 
in the throes o f developmental disaster could collapse into chaos and 
disorder, with frightening consequences for the health and safety o f 
their neighbors and others. The glaring gap between wealth and poverty 
called out for attention— although rarely with much response.

Reform and transition disappointed

By the turn o f the new century the path to growth seemed to run 
inevitably through globalization, yet this path was littered with disap
pointments. Scores o f countries in the developing and Communist 
worlds had turned away from protectionism and planning and toward 
the market, yet few o f them had realized substantial improvements in 
living standards. The reasons for these frustrating performances ranged 
from bad policies and poor implementation to bad luck and political 
troubles. The disappointments revealed that there was no simple solu
tion to the problems o f development and that the obstacles to success 
could be daunting.

Some o f the disappointments were due to foot-dragging in adopting 
new policies. Many countries came late, reluctantly, and partially to 
accept that import substitution and related strategies were not working. 
Egypt, for example, started dismantling its “Arab socialism” before 
1980, but economic change was interm ittent at best. Most Egyptian 
efforts to liberalize were incom plete, and many were reversed before 
they were fully implemented. Politics ruled: Reform o f trade and indus
try meant attacking special interests in the bureaucracy and the business 
community, while budgetary reform meant cutting social services, a 
course that fueled the radical Islamist opposition movements. IWenty 
years o f halfhearted economic reform brought the country’s seventy mil
lion people little more than economic stagnation.

Halfway around the world, similar disappointments ensued after the 
mass protests o f the Philippines’ People Power movement chased
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Ferdinand Marcos from office in 1986. The country entered a new era  
committed to reform, and dem ocratic governments promised to dis
mantle the "crony capitalism" o f the Marcos regime. H ere too changes 
were politically difficult and were put into effect slowly and poorly. T h e 
results were as mediocre as in Egypt: By 2000, per capita income was 
barely equal to what it had been in the fading years o f the Marcos d ic
tatorship. The island nation’s relative performance was particularly dis
mal: In 1980 the Philippines and Thailand had roughly similar standards 
o f living, but by 2000 Thailand had an income per person triple that o f  
the Philippines.

The form er Soviet bloc presents striking cases o f partial reform and 
econom ic disenchantment. No one expected that it would be easy to  
overcome decades o f central planning and economic isolation. The tech
nical and oiganizational problems o f establishing a market economy 
were compounded by political and social obstacles. Entrenched inter
ests characterized the transition economies. Bureaucrats, factory man
agers, and other insiders knew how to work the system to their benefit 
and used that knowledge as the system unraveled. They blocked unfa
vorable economic change, staked out monopoly positions for themselves 
and their firms, and acquired control o f the most valuable assets o f com 
panies that were supposed to be privatized.

W hile members o f the form er ruling groups blocked or subverted 
economic change, the general public was itself wary o f marketization. 
Residents o f the Soviet bloc had come to depend on communism’s social 
stability, full employment, readily available and inexpensive social serv
ices, and education. W ith capitalism came risk, the threat o f poverty, and 
even hunger. People would not throw themselves into the market with
out a safety net, and governments faced insistent demands for social 
services even as they ran out o f money. These factors slowed econom ic 
reform throughout the form er Soviet Union and the more backward 
Balkan nations— Albania, Bulgaria, Rom ania, and the form er 
Yugoslavia.

Few  anticipated the economic collapse that attended the transition 
from socialism to capitalism. In 2000 real income per person in the for
m er Soviet Union was barely half what it had been a decade earlier. T h e 
economy had dropped to barely one-third its 1989 size in the southern 
tier o f the form er U SSR, an area with eighty million people stretching 
from Moldova and Ukraine, through Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Georgia, 
to Central Asia. In these countries, the standard o f living was compara
ble to that prevailing before World War Two; the transitional collapse
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had set them back more than fifty years. In Russia and Belarus, 
Lithuania and Latvia, and parts o f Central Asia, output per person hov
ered around half its prereform levels, roughly equal to the living stan
dards o f 1960.

In most o f the form er Soviet Union during the 1990s, the proportion 
o f the population in poverty went from 2 percent to over 50 percent. 
This was particularly shocking against the historical backdrop o f a social
ist system that had, whatever its failings, provided an effective social 
safety net to protect citizens from abject impoverishment. It was espe
cially galling to the average citizen, for the galloping immiseration took 
place even as high-fashion boutiques, exclusive nightclubs, and luxury 
car dealerships sprang up all over Moscow, St. Petersburg, and Kiev to 
service a new generation o f privatization millionaires, robber barons o f 
the new capitalism.

Social and health conditions deteriorated alarmingly, especially in the 
form er Soviet Union. It may have been inevitable that as the country’s 
socialist system collapsed and the market took over, the gap between 
rich and poor would grow. But the speed at which inequality grew and 
the size o f the gap between rich and poor were a shock: In the space o f 
ten years Russia went from having a distribution o f income roughly as 
egalitarian as Scandinavia to being as socially polarized as such sub- 
Saharan African nations as Zambia. By 1998 the richest 10 percent o f 
Russians was earning twice as large a share o f the country’s income as 
they had ten years before, while the poorest half earned only half as 
m uch.3 The economic upheavals decimated the country’s health, in part 
because health care spending dropped by two-thirds. M ale life 
expectancy declined precipitously in die early 1990s, bottoming out at 
fifty-seven years, comparable to that o f Pakistan. The overall adult male 
death rate was more than one-quarter higher in 1999 than it had been 
in 1990, a phenomenon virtually unprecedented in modem countries, 
except in times o f war.

Given this collapse in living standards, a decade after the former 
Soviet Union and its form er allies started down the path to capitalism, 
public opinion was unenthusiastic about the choice. Country after coun
try in the form er Soviet Union and Eastern Europe voted in govern
ments led by the form er Communist Party. Many o f the Communists 
had remade themselves as W estern European-style Social Dem ocrats, 
but still the sight o f Lithuania and Poland, Ukraine and Hungary freely 
electing Communist governments just a few years after the Berlin Wall 
came down was striking. Support for erstwhile Communists there, as
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elsewhere in the form er Soviet bloc, largely reflected the belief that th e 
transition to capitalism had been too harsh, and its social costs too high, 
and that the Communists would restore balance between markets and 
social policies.

Estonia and Uzbekistan were the only two countries o f the form er 
Soviet Union whose economies were roughly back to their 1989 size by 
2000. They represented extremes: Estonia was the most European o f 
form er Soviet states, Uzbekistan one o f the most Muslim; Estonia was 
the most thoroughly reformed and democratic, Uzbekistan one o f th e 
more authoritarian and economically unchanged. The reasons for th eir 
relative success— if  an arduous ten-year battle to stand still can be con
sidered success—-were diam etrically opposed: Estonia succeeded 
because it reformed most completely, Uzbekistan because it changed 
almost not at all. Nonetheless, they were the exceptions. The rest o f the 
form er Soviet Union stumbled along a path o f incom plete economic and 
political change and fell farther and farther behind the West.

Conditions elsewhere in the form er Soviet bloc were not so dire, but 
hardly cheerful. Central and Eastern European countries adopted mar
ket economies vigorously. They fell less and recovered more quickly, so 
that by 2000 living standards had clim bed back to, or above, prereform  
levels. The more backward, less reformed economies o f the Balkans 
were on average about one-fifth poorer than they had been at the end 
o f the Communist era. As in the form er U SSR, extremes o f wealth and 
poverty proliferated. Many found it hard to accept that it would take 
decades to approach the living standards prevailing a few hundred m iles 
away, across the Danube. Millions o f Eastern Europeans fled westward, 
joining Turks and North Africans on the lower rungs o f the employment 
ladder in cities from Madrid to Berlin.

Desperate people around the region also flocked to absurdly improb
able get-rich-quick investment funds. Romania alone had six hundred 
such Ponzi schem es; the largest, Caritas, promised to double investors’ 
money in three weeks. It drew in one-fifth o f the country’s population 
before it collapsed with more than a billion dollars in unrecoverable 
debts. In Albania, the poorest country in the region, the pyramids 
sucked in half the population and grew to equal the size o f the nation’s 
economy. W hen they, inevitably, collapsed, the ensuing financial panic, 
political crisis, and rioting in the streets forced the Albanian govern
ment, many o f whose members and supporters had promoted the 
schemes, to make good on some o f the investments, at a cost equal to  
three-quarters o f its annual budget. The ease with which classic Ponzi
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schem es drew in Russians, Czechs, and Bulgarians reflected a combina
tion o f disappointment with the realities o f market societies and delu
sion about what a market economy could provide.

Parallel disappointments afflicted Latin America, where globaliza
tion bore fewer tangible fruits than its supporters had hoped. Most o f 
the region followed W estern advice with more fealty than adepts o f the 
Washington Consensus dared hope, but many regional economies were 
stagnant or worse. After fifteen years o f stabilization, adjustment, and 
econom ic reform , only one Latin American countiy, Chile, had an out
put per person unambiguously higher in 2000 than it had been in 1980. 
A few others might have grown slightly, but the rest were no better o ff 
or were substantially worse off. This was distressing, for such countries 
as Mexico and Argentina had been models o f privatization, trade liber
alization, and macroeconomic integrity. After the terrible “lost decade” 
o f the 1980s, they had implemented wrenching reforms that promised 
renewed growth. But reality disappointed; what growth there was in the 
1990s was eroded by recurring crises and recessions.

Some Latin American problems were due to incom plete or insuffi
cient adoption o f new policies. For example, some countries flung their 
doors open to foreign finance without modernizing their domestic 
financial structures and regulations. At times the resulting inflows o f 
capital overwhelmed national banking systems and contributed to dev
astating banking crises. In other instances, governments were caught 
between the desire to keep currencies strong to control inflation and die 
conflicting desire to keep currencies weak to stimulate exports. This led 
to currency crises— Mexico in 1994, Brazil in 1998-1999, Argentina in 
2001-2002— that stopped growth. The region’s transformation did lead 
to manufacturing industries with better quality, higher technology, and 
more consumer choice. Moreover, the experience o f Chile, where the 
fruits o f reform were not fully realized for fifteen years, held out hope 
for the rest o f the region. Still, disappointment pervaded Latin America 
as the new century began.

The experience o f the 1990s demonstrated the pain and difficulty o f 
undoing decades o f econom ic policies. Econom ic, political, and social 
relations had developed under the old orders o f import substitution and 
central planning, and it was complicated to unravel these policies. Even 
where, as in much o f Latin America and Central Europe, there was sup
port for reform and the policy changes were reasonably well imple
mented, growth was slow or negative. Much o f the form er Soviet Union 
and the Balkans, where there was less enthusiasm for reform efforts and
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less willingness to make sacrifices on their behalf, risked long-term stag
nation. At the turn o f the twenty-first centuiy the promise o f globaliza
tion remained only that, a promise, for many o f the developing and 
transitional economies that had em braced it.

W hile the econom ic experiences o f Latin America and the form er 
Soviet bloc were disappointing, those o f some other parts o f the devel
oping world were truly disastrous. The real econom ic catastrophes w ere 
mostly in sub-Saharan Africa and the Middle East, with a peppering o f 
other cases in Asia and the Caribbean Basin. Portions o f the developing 
world spun downward into abject poverty and despair.

No place matched the appalling decline in Africa. Not every country 
on the continent was a disaster. The southern African nations o f South 
Africa, Swaziland, Botswana, Namibia; the M editerranean countries o f 
North Africa; and Gabon and Congo, two tiny oil producers, were on 
average three or four tim es better o ff than the rest o f the region. But the 
remaining forty-three African nations and their half billion people w ere 
collectively the poorest in the world, and getting poorer; between 1980 
and 2000 their average income dropped by one-quarter. The enthusiasm 
and optimism o f newly independent Africa in the 1960s collapsed into 
unprecedented failure, as most o f these countries ended the centuiy 
poorer than they had been at independence.

These impoverished— indeed impoverishing—African nations took 
many paths to econom ic retrogression. Some could point to factors 
beyond their control. World oil price increases created serious problem s 
for countries dependent upon imported oil; the same was true o f 
declines in prices o f the region's principal export commodities, such as 
cocoa and copper. Some scholars argue that clim ate and disease make 
the tropics particularly inhospitable to modem econom ic activity; infec
tious diseases such as malaria are difficult to control, and extreme heat 
or rainfall makes for adverse labor conditions. Others emphasize the dif
ficulties o f poor natural transportation compounded by bizarre bound
aries the colonial powers imposed. Indeed, most African nations are 
tropical, landlocked, or both.4 Yet daunting as development may be in  
the objective conditions facing the veiy poor countries, national experi
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en ces have been rem arkably diverse. Com pare, for exam ple, sim ilar 
countries one o f which has succeeded while d ie other has failed: 
Botsw ana-Zam bia, Gabon-Zaire, Thailand-Burm a. Many countries have 
adjusted to the shock o f rising im port prices or falling export prices. The 
greater accom plishm ents o f som e countries than others in their neigh
borhood, and with sim ilar products, argue for causes other than a blan
k et geographical condem nation to destitution.

Postcolonial regional, political, ethnic, and other conflicts took their 
to ll. Angola descended into civil war im m ediately after independence 
from  Portugal in 1975, as regional, ideological, and ethnic factions bat
tled  for control. D espite extraordinary natural resources— oil, dia
m onds, coffee— twenty-five years o f warfare condem ned Angola to 
finish the century two-thirds poorer than at the tim e o f independence. 
A t the other com er o f the continent, Ethiopia's people barely had tim e 
to  celebrate the overthrow o f H aile Selassie in 1974 when the country 
plunged into fifteen years o f conflict, first within the new military 
regim e and then betw een die government and rebel groups. T he 1991 
victory o f the rebels led to a few years’ peace, but eventually war with 
E ritrea  broke out. Countries like Angola and Ethiopia and dozens o f 
others among the poorest o f the poor spent so much tim e, energy, and 
m oney on m ilitary and civil conflict that it is not surprising that little 
rem ained for econom ic developm ent.

Then there was the new category o f "failed states," countries that 
ceased to exist as organized entities. T he appellation was controversial, 
but countries like Afghanistan, Som alia, Liberia, Yemen, and Sierra 
Leone fell for extended periods into som ething approaching anarchy, 
with no established government and an atm osphere o f terror and law
lessness, a  breakdown o f the existing social order with no replacem ent 
in sight. Slow econom ic growth was trivial com pared with the m urder o f 
hundreds o f thousands o f civilians by marauding bands or with the geno
cide that tore Rwanda apart.

N onetheless, these tragedies are not principally to blam e for the eco
nom ic disasters o f the least developed countries. Econom ic failures 
w ere m ore commonly causes o f civil war and governm ent breakdown 
than their result; the rulers’ inability to provide the basic needs o f their 
people led to the collapse o f their rule. The fact that such countries as 
Ghana, H aiti, Sudan, lib e ria , Afghanistan, and E l Salvador w ere poorer 
in 1980 than twenty years earlier was a m ajor source o f the conflicts that 
consumed them  and dozens o f other nations after 1980. W hat produced 
the developm ental disasters o f the late tw entieth century? External
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events and uncontrollable internal strife w ere debilitating, b u t failures 
o f governm ent, not force o f circum stance, produced th e collapses.

The Zambian road

Kenneth Kaunda led the Zambian people to  independence and 
ruled for nearly thirty years after liberation. D espite his p olitical effec
tiveness during the struggle for liberation and an apparently sincere 
dedication to his people's w ell-being, he presided over a catastrophic 
econom ic failure.

The sorry saga began stirringly. Kaunda was the eighth ch ild  o f a 
Church o f Scotland m inister from what is now Malawi. W hen h e was 
bom  in 1924, his parents w ere missionaries in d ie northern stretch es o f 
the British colony o f N orthern Rhodesia (the future Zam bia). T h e  1920s 
saw two im portant developm ents: F irst, the British South A frica 
Company's charter in Southern Rhodesia (the future Zim babw e) 
expired, and white setders took control o f the self-governing colony; 
second, copper was discovered in Northern Rhodesia. By th e  early 
1940s Northern Rhodesia had a boom ing copper sector and Southern 
Rhodesia's w hite-run agriculture was thriving. K enneth Kaunda gradu
ated from the only secondary school in the colony open to A fricans and 
began work as a schoolteacher. Early on he becam e active in African 
self-help groups and independence organizations.

During the 1950s anticolonial African activists squared o ff against 
both w hite setders and the British government. T he British w anted to 
m erge Northern and Southern Rhodesia, along with Nyasaland (now 
Malawi), into a setder-dom inated federation. Kaunda and other A fricans 
opposed federation vigorously, largely under the leadership o f  the 
African National Congress (ANC). A fter federation in 1953 Kaunda 
becam e the ANC's secretary-general. F o r five m ore years he was one o f 
the organization's top leaders, prom oting everything finom boycotts o f 
segregated shops to civil disobedience. As editor o f the ANC’s m agazine 
Kaunda was arrested and served a two-month term  o f hard labor. 
Eventually he found him self at odds with m ore m oderate groups in the 
ANC and led a breakaway Zambia African National Congress (ZAN C). 
Arrested again by the British in 1959, Kaunda em erged from  prison to 
lead a new U nited National Independence Party (U N IP). In  1964 , as
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the federation splintered into its component parts— Nyasaland into 
Malawi, Northern Rhodesia into Zambia, Southern Rhodesia into white- 
ruled Rhodesia— Kaunda won handily a free election for Zambia’s 
presidency.

Zambia appeared an ideal candidate for success, for it had extraordi
nary mineral wealth and a skilled and committed leadership. The cop
per belt stretched for over a hundred miles along the Congolese border 
and hosted a chain o f thriving mining towns and cities. The new nation 
was, it was commonly said, "bom  with a copper spoon in its mouth.”

But the steady stream o f earning? from the country's copper mines 
had perverse effects on long-term development. The government, antic
ipating that copper money would keep flowing into the country, faced 
little pressure to develop die rest o f the economy. Easy copper revenues 
encouraged Zambians to spend much o f their tim e trying to get a share 
o f the copper wealth. Mine workers expected high wages, city dwellers 
wanted high-paying government jobs and cheap food, and Zambians in 
general took for granted government-funded social programs and polit
ical patronage. Like the offspring o f wealthy parents absorbed with 
spending their inheritance radier than figuring out how to earn money 
on their own, Zambians spent easy copper money rather than plan an 
economic future that did not rely on mineral wealth.5

During the first ten or so years o f the country’s independent existence, 
the new government implemented Zambian control o f Zambian society 
with increasing confidence. Kaunda evinced a balanced approach to 
economic development, telling an English audience a year after inde
pendence: "The m ajor aim o f our econom ic development plan is to 
make the economy less dependent on minerals whilst ensuring that eco
nomic advance is spread as widely as possible. But this cannot be done 
by holding back mineral developments because we need the mineral 
output to earn foreign exchange. And pushing mineral production needs 
balancing; otherwise we would add to the already excessive income dif
ferentials.”6 The Kaunda government encouraged copper development, 
even while trying to control aspects o f the foreign-owned mining oper
ations that rankled nationalist sentim ents.7 The mining companies were 
ordered to promote more Zambians to managerial positions and pay 
more taxes to the government. The new policies gave jobs to Zambians, 
while expanded government spending increased the educational, health, 
and social services available to the rapidly growing population.

But Zambia, like most developing countries in the late 1960s, turned 
away from foreign ownership o f raw materials production. Like most
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African leaders, Kaunda saw tightened government control over the 
economy as necessary for the country's social progress. He promoted 
what he called Humanism as Zambia’s guiding philosophy, with social
ism the Minstrument for building a Humanist society.”8 In order to move 
the country, in his words, "from  Capitalism to Humanism through 
Socialism ,”9 in 1968 Kaunda launched a new econom ic orientation in a 
speech at Mulungushi, near the capital o f Lusaka. Under the new 
Mulungushi program the state took over the copper mines, and within 
a few years Kaunda had nationalized companies in other key sectors o f 
the economy: manufacturing, trade, transportation, construction, and 
others.

The founder o f Zambian Humanism did not believe in state central 
planning, however. Kaunda foresaw, he said, that “the public sector will 
co-exist peacefully and indeed co-operate with the private sector, but 
more and more, as the economy expands, the public sector will engage 
in and establish industries which are nationally important especially in 
those areas where the private sector may for one reason or another be 
unwilling or unable to engage.”10 The principal purpose o f the 
Mulungushi reforms was nationalistic, not socialistic. Given the huge 
size o f the foreign businesses and the small size o f the Zambian private 
sector, it was necessary, Kaunda said, “to give Zambian enterprise cer
tain areas in which to operate without competition from expatriate busi
ness.” The goal was “to remove foreign domination o f our economic life 
by acquiring control o f most major means o f production and services 
while, at the same tim e, establishing a firm foundation for the develop
ment o f genuine Zambian business.”11 As elsewhere in the developing 
world, the government promoted import-substituting industrialization, 
protecting local manufacturing with high trade barriers.

The nationalized copper mines brought the Zambian government a 
massive stream o f income. Copper accounted for over 90 percent o f 
exports, half o f government revenue, over one-third o f the economy’s 
total output. The government spent copper wealth liberally to expand 
educational opportunities, train indigenous civil servants, improve 
health care, and build up public services. M ineral profits also made it 
possible to pay high wages to the country’s powerful copper miners, who 
had been at the forefront o f the independence movement that Kaunda 
had led. Copper money perm itted the government to mandate high 
wages for other urban workers and to subsidize the prices o f basic food
stuffs. Since copper supplied virtually all o f the country’s export earn
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ings, the government did not have to w ony about the uncompetitive 
nature o f the new Zambian industries.

Copper money allowed the Kaunda government to solidify a political 
support base o f businessmen, mine workers, government employees, 
and city dwellers generally. In 1972 Kaunda decreed that henceforth the 
country would be a single-party state with his United National 
Independence Party (U N IP) in command. The party dispensed patron
age in return for political support. Party members and supporters were 
given priority for jobs in the huge public sector, for cheap loans, and for 
public services; those without paid-up memberships were denied access 
to transportation, markets, and health care. Agricultural credit was used 
to build support for UN IP; as one local party leader put it, the goal was 
“to make our best party men into farmers; we cannot stand anyone who 
is not UNIP.”12 The party leadership isolated and expelled opposing fac
tions and consolidated control over the political system, the bureau
cracy, and the media.13 “By 1975,” scholar M ichael Bratton wrote, 
“UN IP had been transformed from a party o f participation to a party o f 
control.”14

Kaundas success began to fade even as he consolidated his single
party state. Copper prices rose after independence, and by 1974 they 
were double what they had been in 1964. After 1975, however, they 
weakened substantially, declining in some years, in others barely keep
ing up with inflation. Stagnant copper prices meant stagnant govern
ment revenues, but the government’s supporters expected a growing 
stream o f benefits. Soon the Kaunda administration’s network o f sup
porters began to disintegrate as the government lost the financial 
resources to hold it together. W ith copper prices weak, the state mining 
companies tried to restrain wages, but the mine workers’ union was 
powerful enough to block this. As copper revenues fell, the government 
needed manufacturers to produce more for export, but they were so 
uncompetitive that they had little hope o f selling abroad. The neglect o f 
agriculture had depressed farm production, so that one-quarter o f the 
countiy’s food had to be bought abroad even as foreign currency to pay 
for food imports dried up. The bloated public sector, which accounted 
for three-quarters o f formal employment, had to be cut back, but gov
ernm ent employees were heavily unionized and politically central to the 
ruling party’s hold on power.

The choices o f the early days cam e back to haunt Kaunda. The gov
ernm ent had used copper money to buy political support or acquies
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cence from protected industries, miners, beneficiaries o f government 
services, consumers o f subsidized food, and government workers. But as 
copper earnings declined, the Kaunda administration needed to reduce 
what it gave miners, government workers, and other recipients o f gov
ernm ent largess. The Zambian government was a political hostage o f the 
political supporters it had come to rely on— and whom it could no 
longer satisfy*18

As the Kaunda government ran out o f money, it was forced away from  
its developmentalist and social welfare commitments. In O ctober 1985, 
with the economy collapsing and the government under pressure finom 
the IM F and World Bank, Kaunda turned toward economic reform. The 
government freed many prices, removed controls on the currency, 
restrained the wages o f public employees, laid o ff some government 
workers, and reduced subsidies that kept the price o f food— especially 
the national staple, commeal— artificially low.

The measures led to unrest, riots in the copper belt, and a series o f 
strikes that came close to shutting the countiy down. In May 1987, faced 
with a continued erosion o f popular support and mounting discontent 
within his own party Kaunda repudiated the reforms and reversed 
course. But the government did not have the resources necessary to sat
isfy its opponents or even to sustain its supporters. Strikes and civil 
unrest recurred as wages fell behind prices. Frederick Chiluba, the head 
o f the country’s labor union federation, attacked the government at 
every opportunity, insisting on an end to one-party rule. In June 1990, 
new food riots broke out as com m eal prices rose again. Meanwhile the 
already unsettled political life o f the country was made even m ore 
volatile as the country fell victim to the A ID S epidemic that was sweep
ing Africa. By 1991 one-third o f all pregnant city women tested w ere 
HIV-positive, as were an estimated one-fifth o f all adult Zambians. N ot 
only had Kaunda’s government overseen the collapse o f the country’s 
economy, but it was also presiding over the horrible deaths o f large por
tions o f the nation’s population.

Kaunda agreed to multiparty elections. In October 1991 the Movement 
for Multiparty Democracy led by trade union leader Chiluba outpolled 
Kaunda’s party three to one. In the copper belt, Chiluba got 90 percent o f 
the vote, but the defeat was overwhelming everywhere; o f Zambia’s nine 
provinces, Kaunda took only one. After nearly forty years as Zambia’s 
national leader, first in the struggle for independence and then as its only 
president, Kenneth Kaunda left office. Zambia was far poorer than it had 
been at independence, with no easy way out o f its predicament.
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African catastrophe

Zam bia was hardly alone in its econom ic collapse or in the politi
c a l  sources o f its tribulations. Protracted and system atic m isrule led 
m any countries to fall behind the rest o f the world. Only powerful social 
a n d  political pressures could lead governments to persist in such 
destructive policies. Governm ents actively discouraged producers in 
A frica  from doing what they did w ell, for political reasons. In  an attem pt 
to  move away from the agrarian past and present, rulers discrim inated 
against agriculture and favored manufacturing. Governm ents taxed 
industrious farm ers on fertile land, driving many o f them  out o f farming, 
b u t richly subsidized investors who set up factories whose output was 
unm arketable.

Tanzania provided sad examples o f the punishments inflicted on agri
cu lture and the failures o f hothouse industrialization. T he prom inent 
A frican liberation leader Julius Nyerere ruled the country directly or 
indirectly from independence in 1961 until 1990. Nyerere, intent on 
transform ing the country’s traditional econom ic base, tried a num ber o f 
innovative rural initiatives. But these measures could not overcom e the 
extraordinary antiagricultural bias o f the governm ents development poli
cies, which severely depressed the return to farming. This was an unnec
essary disaster for a countiy that was m ore than 90  percent rural, with 
substantial potential for such export crops as coffee, cashews, and tea.

M eanwhile taxpayers and foreign donors poured money into manufac
turing ventures that w ere worse than worthless. The Morogoro shoe fac
tory was financed with forty m illion dollars in W orld Bank funds and 
opened in 1980 to great fanfare. It was to be one o f the world’s largest 
shoe factories, with a capacity o f four m illion pairs a year, o f which three 
m illion w ere expected to be exported. Exports would allow the 
governm ent-owned mill to pay back the W orld Bank and generate prof
its. But neither the government nor the W orld Bank took into account 
th e extrem ely high price o f electric power in Tanzania, the poor quality 
o f  local hides, its high tariffs on im ported m aterials, and the scarcity o f 
labor capable o f working m odem  assembly Unes. Nor was the factory, 
w ith steel pillars, aluminum walls, and no ventilation, designed for 
Tanzania’s tropical clim ate. The venture was a disaster. It  never turned 
out m ore than 4  percent o f its capacity, at its best a few hundred pairs 
o f shoes a day. The factory never exported a pair o f shoes. T he shoes the
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company made were actually worth less than the overpriced inputs used 
to produce them , and by the middle 1980s the firm was losing a half mil
lion dollars a year, not counting the cost o f servicing the World Bank 
debt. A visitor to the plant in the early 1990s was told that the absent 
manager was suffering from severe depression, caused in part by the 
stress o f a constant stream o f people interested in visiting the spectacu
lar failure.16 The company was sold to private investors in the early 
1990s, but they could not overcome the folly o f building a shoe industry 
on such flimsy foundations, and the factory soon closed.

Worthless industrial projects sprouted all over Africa, unable to oper
ate even with billions o f government dollars. Morogoro shoe was small 
change compared with some o f the other white elephants. Nigeria’s 
Ajaokuta steelworks was intended to be one o f the continent’s flagship 
steel mills with a workforce o f ten thousand. The undertaking devoured 
more than four billion dollars over twenty years without ever producing 
steel; half the money was estim ated to have ended up in the pockets o f 
successive generations o f Nigerian public and private figures. By the 
end o f the century goats and cattle were wandering through the nearly 
deserted steel mill, even as the government promised to pour another 
half billion dollars into the project in yet one more effort to bring it to  
com pletion.17 All this for the purported benefit o f the 10 or 15 percent 
o f the population that lived in the cities, while agriculture sank farther 
and farther into penury.

These apparently perverse government policies had a logic that grew 
out o f resource endowments, social and political institutions, and eco
nomic conditions. The colonial political economies had relied on export
ing primary products to the mother country: copper from Congo to  
Belgium, coffee from Kenya to Britain, cacao from Côte d’Ivoire to  
France, petroleum from Angola to Portugal. The opponents o f colonial
ism naturally were hostile to these export ties and to those who bene
fited from them . The governments o f most newly independent 
countries sought to downgrade these traditional economic activities in  
favor o f new ones, especially manufacturing.

The desire to industrialize Tanzania or Ghana was understandable, 
but government attempts to do so bled farmers dry. Farm prices w ere 
kept low to supply cheap food to city dwellers, while prices o f urban 
products and services were very high, both o f which squeezed the prof
its out o f farming. After all, the cities were the repositories o f modernity, 
as well as the main political bases o f the postcolonial governments,
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including their armies and bureaucracies. In this calculation, the new 
African rulers were similar to proponents o f import substitution in Latin 
America, forced industrialization in the Soviet Union, or industrial pro
tection in late-nineteenth-centuiy America: Policy would channel 
resources into the urban economy in order to industrialize the country. 
But Africa was far less developed than any o f these societies had been 
when they embarked on their developmental journeys; many African 
countries had 90 percent or more o f the population living in the coun
tryside and only the most rudimentary o f industrial and urban sectors. It 
was one thing to push farm prices down artificially in Mexico or Turkey 
where half the country was farmers and half city dwellers; but when 
nine-tenths o f the country were farmers, the effect was quite different. 
The average African economy in 1960 was comparable to that o f Latin 
America or Russia a century earlier, in 1860. W hen the Soviet and Latin 
American industrialization drives began in the 1930s, they had devel
oped far beyond the economies o f postcolonial Africa.

In the African context, soaking the countryside to modernize the cities 
had almost entirely negative effects. It impoverished farmers but had 
almost no impact on industrial development; there was simply too little 
to build upon. The Nigerian electric power grid was so inadequate that 
the country's small manufacturers spent on average three times as much 
buying their own power generators as they did on all their other capital 
equipment and machinery combined. Instead o f improving econom ic 
infrastructure, government services, or social services, the money taken 
from farmers went to bloat public-sector salaries, or to line the pockets 
o f the rich and powerful, or to reward regime supporters. As govern
ments imposed rules that turned profitable economic activities into los
ing or illegal ventures, public employment becam e the default option 
for city dwellers; nearly three-quarters o f Ghana's formal labor force was 
employed by the government.18

African economies grew for a few years after 1960, but from about 
1975 onward problems multiplied. Agriculture and mining, the region’s 
form er mainstays, were bled diy. Manufacturing was so weak and inef
ficient as to provide few jobs and fewer opportunities for econom ic 
growth. Governments spent more and more money, including aid 
money, to keep dictatorial regimes in power or simply to enrich the dic
tators themselves. From  the middle 1970s until the end o f the century 
sub-Saharan Africa was the only region o f the world to experience neg
ative growth in virtually every dimension.
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T h e continent’s im pressive natural resource base seem ed  to  b e  no 
help. To som e it even seem ed a m ajor contributor to th e A frican  disas
ter. Governm ents o f countries with rich resource endow m ents had lit
tle  incentive to undertake or encourage the difficult efforts n eed ed  to 
make agriculture or industry productive and com petitive, fo r  they 
could simply sell diamonds or oil and live o ff the profits. A stead y  flow 
o f earnings from  copper m ines or sugar plantations en rich ed  rulers, 
rewarded supporters, and bought o ff potential opponents. E asy  money 
from  prim ary products reduced the pressure to  find new , more 
dynamic developm ent policies. W hile the governm ents o f  So u th  Korea 
and Taiwan, with virtually no natural resources, had no ch o ice  but to 
encourage enterprise and education, the rulers o f Zaire and A ngola had 
easily exploitable m inerals to  sell abroad and little incentive to  under
take the difficult m easures to foster long-term  econom ic grow th and 
developm ent. T here seem ed to be a "curse o f resource rich es” that 
dragged countries down.

H orror stories proliferated, not only about projects but about whole 
countries gone awry. O ne o f the region's largest and m ost richly 
endowed nations, Zaire (now D em ocratic Republic o f th e C ongo), was 
ruled virtually from  independence by Joseph M obutu, w hose extraordi
nary venality spawned a new term , H eptocracy. By the early 1980s he 
had accum ulated a fortune estim ated at four billion dollars— ten  years’ 
worth o f the country’s exports— and mansions all over the w orld. B y  the 
tim e M obutu was overthrown in 1997, the fifty m illion people o f  this 
W estern Europe-size country w ere among the poorest on earth— possi
bly poorer than they had been a hundred years earlier.

T he Congo’s experience was m ore the norm than the exception. 
Countiy after country in sub-Saharan Africa collapsed econom ically 
under the weight o f terrible policies and terrible politicians. Geography, 
resource endowm ents, and history may have presented governm ents 
with obstacles, but none o f the disaster was predeterm ined. V irtually all 
o f it resulted from powerful political pressures— from business inter
ests, the military, governm ent em ployees, ruling parties— that pulled 
governments away from prom oting econom ic and social developm ent 
and toward ensuring their own hold on power. Governm ents every
w here, o f course, are concerned about their survival. But during th e  dis
astrous decades o f postcolonial sub-Saharan Africa, rulers’ d esire for 
political survival seem ed the principal obstacle to  the survival and pros
perity o f Africans.
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Plague, destitution, and desperation

Development failures in Africa, the Middle East, and elsewhere 
and the paucity o f W estern charity consigned hundreds o f millions o f 
people to appalling suffering. The consequences o f economic collapse 
were felt most immediately and most keenly by the weakest—the 
young, the old, the infirm. In many African countries, one child in five 
died before his fifth birthday.19 At the turn o f the twenty-first century, 
between one-third and one-half o f the children o f South Asia and sub- 
Saharan Africa were malnourished, about 150 million children in all. 
H alf o f the two regions' women and one-third o f the men were illiter
ate, and there were many countries in which female illiteracy was 
around 90 percent. Over half the people o f the two regions subsisted on 
less than an internationally comparable poverty line, and around the 
world, there were 1.6 billion people living below this line.

The most striking result o f the socioeconomic breakdown o f sub- 
Saharan Africa was an AIDS epidem ic comparable to medieval plagues. 
Assisted by the parlous state o f nutrition and health care and by govern
ment neglect, the disease spread with extraordinary speed during the 
1990s. By the end o f the century nearly thirty million Africans had been 
infected with HIV; in southern Africa, as many o f one-quarter o f all 
adults. In some southern African cities, nearly half o f pregnant women 
tested were HIV-positive, and almost half o f them would pass the virus 
on to their children. TVvelve million Africans died o f AID S during the 
1990s, and as the new century began, more than two million people a 
year, including half a million children, were dying o f the disease. 
Africans accounted for some four-fifths o f all the world’s AID S deaths, 
and the epidemic had created more than twelve million A ID S orphans 
in the region. Nearly a million were in Zambia alone, where one in six 
children had lost a parent to AID S.

Sub-Saharan Africa, although the world’s most strikingly miserable 
region, was not alone. In dozens o f countries elsewhere in the develop
ing world, people’s livelihoods deteriorated considerably over the last 
two decades o f the century. Most had already been poor and ended the 
century even poorer. Econom ic collapse led to crumbling nutrition, 
health care, and education, as well as bitter political conflicts, including 
civil wars and genocides.
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The development failures entailed massive human suffering, a monu
mental humanitarian crisis. A billion people in the developing world did 
not have access to clean water, and over eight hundred million w ere 
malnourished. A billion people lived in housing that did not m eet the 
minimal standards o f the United Nations. Nearly a billion had no access 
to any form o f modem health service. This was die human impact o f the 
gap between the very poor and the rest o f the world's population. By 
2000 the richest 1 percent o f the world’s population earned substantially 
more than the poorest half; indeed, the combined wealth o f the world’s 
two hundred richest individuals— more than a trillion dollars— was 
greater than the combined annual income o f the poorest half o f the 
world’s population.

The amounts o f money necessary to end this deprivation were, by 
industrial country standards, trivial. Experts estim ated that eighty billion 
dollars a year would provide every inhabitant o f the developing world 
with basic food needs, health care, education, water, and sewers. This 
was a trivial amount, three cents o f every ten dollars o f the rich world’s 
income, less than a hundred dollars a year for the average inhabitant o f  
the developed world, less than 8 percent o f the combined wealth o f the 
world’s two hundred richest individuals. The price o f ensuring that 
everyone in the world had basic nutrition and health was less than the 
amount Americans and Europeans spent on pet food in an average year.

Yet even that much aid to the poorest o f tire poor was not forthcom 
ing. Foreign aid to poor countries declined almost continually. This was 
true o f aid measured as a share o f the industrial world’s economies. In  
1970 most developed countries agreed to try to give 0.7 percent o f th eir 
G D P in aid. By 1990 it had reached a level o f about 0.35 percent, but 
by 2000 it had fallen back again to only 0.2 percent o f the G D P o f th e 
developed nations. Aid even declined in actual dollar amounts too. In  
real term s, controlling for inflation, the fifty-three billion dollars in 
development aid given in 2000 was nearly one-third less than what had 
been given in 1990. Aid given to the very poorest countries declined 
even more rapidly than overall aid.

The moral implications o f grinding poverty in the poorest countries, 
growing wealth in the rich countries, and tiny levels o f aid are not unam
biguous. In many instances, humanitarian aid did not reach its intended 
beneficiaries, ending up instead in the pockets o f the Third World rich, 
confirming the common charge that government was taxing poor people 
in rich countries to benefit rich people in poor countries. There was also 
evidence that giving humanitarian aid to incom petent, venal, or corrupt
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governments could reduce the governments' efforts to improve; after all, 
they could now rely on foreign donors to remedy their worst failings. 
Many governments played on geopolitical realities to extract aid that 
went only to enrich them and their supporters. Zaire's Mobutu, for 
example, was expert in playing the capitalist W est o ff against the 
Communist East. Americans and Soviets alike subjugated econom ic and 
moral concerns in Africa to Cold War geopolitics— even if  that meant 
countenancing or bankrolling policies that deepened the misery o f the 
masses.

Only sustained econom ic development could ultimately solve these 
problems. This was largely the responsibility o f the people o f the poor 
countries themselves. Even so, it was hard to justify the paltry levels o f 
W estern foreign aid and easy to find good purposes to which more aid 
could be put. But as Africa spiraled downward, the advanced industrial 
countries did little. The end o f the Cold War pushed Africa even lower 
on the W est’s agenda since the region had lost its principal leverage over 
W estern governments, its role in U .S.-Soviet competition. The pitiful 
levels o f northern aid in the prosperous 1990s highlighted the general 
unwillingness o f the rich world to provide even humanitarian support to 
the poor countries o f the world.

Those incapable o f appreciating moral arguments for increased levels 
o f assistance to the world’s poor might have been moved by more prag
matic considerations. The countries with the most dismal socioeco
nomic indicators— those ranked lowest on the United Nations’ Human 
Development Index—included those with the most brutal and pro
longed political and civil conflicts: Rwanda and Burundi, Sierra Leone 
and Ethiopia. Apart from the moral imperatives, the cost o f cleaning up 
after these conflicts almost certainly exceeded what the cost o f assis
tance to avoid them might have been.

W hile Africa’s wars and genocides did not pose a threat to the security 
o f the industrialized world, other poor, troubled regions did. The world’s 
poorest economic performers included countries that were the homes, 
or home bases, o f violent extremists with strong anti-W estern views. 
During the 1990s an "arc o f anarchy” spread across parts o f the Islam ic 
world, from form er Soviet Central Asia, through Afghanistan and 
Pakistan, to Yemen, Sudan, and Somalia. Virtually all these countries 
were at or near the bottom o f any list o f human and social development, 
and economic failure led to a broader breakdown o f societies and states. 
Social unrest rose, and governments were even less able to provide for 
the basic needs o f the population. In some instances, such as Somalia
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and Afghanistan, there was no functioning government apparatus. Even 
where governments held on to power, as in Egypt and Pakistan, their 
failure to protect the poor from econom ic stagnation left a vacuum into 
which fundamentalist extremists could step with needed social services. 
To the list o f the Muslim world’s developmental disasters one could add 
Iran, Iraq, and Syria, although their economic failures were related to  
their positions as international political pariahs. In these countries, peo
ple who felt threatened or left behind by globalization joined a strong 
drumbeat o f protest against the West.

At the end o f the twentieth century four hundred million people in 
the region stretching from Egypt to Pakistan and from Central Asia to  
Somalia were living in conditions o f econom ic stagnation and social dep
rivation. These conditions bred powerful anti-W estern sentim ents and 
fed into violent movements, whose most common them e was a rejection 
o f W estern economic and cultural integration. The waves o f terrorist 
attacks by Islam ic extremists that swept across the W est highlighted the 
fact that large parts o f the Muslim world had been in social and eco
nomic decline for decades and that the W est could ignore this trend 
only at its peril.

Successful economic development was desirable not only on m oral 
and humanitarian grounds but as a means to help resolve some o f th e 
world’s most difficult political and military problems. However, social 
and political realities were powerful obstacles to developmental success 
in many parts o f the world, and even governments attempting to rectify 
their situation found the international diplomatic and economic envi
ronment highly constraining, even hostile. W hile much o f the world’s 
population leaped toward modem econom ic growth, led by China and 
India, other hundreds o f millions o f people fell farther behind as the 
century came to an end.



C H A P T E R

D elegates to the Third M inisterial C onference o f the W orld Trade 
Organization (W TO ) converged on Seattle, W ashington, on Novem ber 
2 9 ,1 9 9 9 . Diplom atically sensitive and technically com plex issues tilled 
th e  agenda: opening a new round o f trade talks; reducing barriers to 
trade in farm goods and services; revising the W TO's definition o f 
dum ping; adding labor and environm ental standards to trade agree
m ents. Prepared for difficult and acrimonious negotiations among trade 
delegations, the representatives o f the U nited States, Europe, Japan, 
and the developing countries drifted into Seattle.

T he W TO  delegates w ere totally unprepared for what m et them  as 
they arrived in Seatde that rainy Monday. Tens o f thousands o f antiglob
alization activists w ere already in the coastal city. On the eve o f the 
opening cerem onies, thousands o f protesters encircled the site o f a del
egates' reception, then moved on to a mass m eeting nearby. At the har
bor, protesters organized a Seattle Tea Party rem iniscent o f the Boston 
T ea  Party o f 1773. U nder the slogan “No Globalization without 
Representation,” they dumped offending goods into the water: Chinese 
stee l, symbolizing unfair trade practices; b ee f treated with horm ones 
and shrimp caught in nets that endangered sea turtles, representing
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environmentally suspect goods whose trade the W TO would not allow 
nations to restrict.1

The next morning the protests shifted into high gear. Demonstrators 
blocked intersections leading to the downtown area where opening cer
emonies were planned. As police tried to disperse the protesters, trade 
unionists began meeting at Memorial Stadium about a mile away. "The 
W TO ,” Jam es Hoffa, president o f the team sters’ union, told twenty 
thousand trade unionists, "is a mistake. . . . Worker rights [sic] has to 
becom e a part o f the agenda for every one o f these m eetings.”* 
American labor leaders accused the W TO o f ignoring labor rights by not 
allowing restrictions on the trade o f goods made in sweatshops or with 
child labor. "The rules o f this new global economy,” charged the head o f 
the country’s garment and textile workers’ union, "have been rigged 
against workers, and we’re not going to play by them anymore.” John 
Sweeney, president o f the A FL-C IO , America’s labor federation, con
cluded: "U ntil the W TO addresses these issues, we should not and must 
not perm it our country to participate in a new round o f trade negotia
tions.”3 Hoffa told the crowd: "W e are walking into the pages o f history. 
We will have a place at the table o f the W TO, or we will shut it down.”4 
The trade unionists hit the streets and headed for the downtown site o f 
the ministerial meeting’s opening cerem onies.

Tens o f thousands o f other demonstrators also headed toward the city  
center. W hile the demonstrations swelled, small groups o f anarchists 
bent on violent protest raced through the streets. The police attem pted 
in vain to control the crowds, and within a couple o f hours tear gas per
vaded the meeting areas.

By the middle o f the afternoon the center o f Seattle was a chaotic 
mass o f dem onstrators, police, tear gas, delegates, and vandals. 
Concerned about security, the Secret Service would not let the leaders 
o f the American delegation leave their hotels. Only a handful o f official 
delegates made it to the Paramount Theater for the opening cere
monies, which the organizers reluctantly canceled. The city’s mayor 
declared a 7:00 P.M . to 7:30 a . m . curfew in the area surrounding the 
meeting sites and called out the National Guard, while police used tear 
gas, concussion grenades, pepper spray, and rubber bullets to clear out 
demonstrators.

Wednesday morning, D ecem ber 1, the W TO ministerial m eeting 
finally got under way. The meeting was a failure on its own term s; the 
delegations could not agree on any important issue. But around the 
world headlines focused on the protests rather than on the trade talks
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that the demonstrations had delayed. As he headed toward the meeting, 
U .S. President Bill Clinton called the peaceful protests “healthy,” citing 
them  in support o f his argument for a more socially conscious approach 
to the link among trade, labor rights, and the environment. “Trade is 
now no longer the province o f C EO s, organized interest groups that 
deal with the economy and political leaders,” said Clinton. “This whole 
process is being democratized, and we’re going to have to build a new 
consensus that goes down deeper into every society about what kind o f 
trade policy we want.”8

The Battle o f Seatde represented a general challenge to the world 
economic order. International institutions that had long labored in 
obscurity were now a lightning rod for those wary o f global integration. 
One o f die coalitions leading the protest explicitly stated why the W TO 
deserved such an assault: “The central idea o f the W TO is that fr e e  
trade— actually the values and interests o f global corporations— should 
supersede all other values. Any obstacles to global trade are viewed with 
suspicion. In practice, these ‘obstacles’ are the laws o f nation-states that 
protect the environment, small businesses, human rights, consumers, 
labor as well as national sovereignty and democracy. The W TO views 
these as possible impediments to ‘free trade,’ and they becom e subject
to challenge within closed W TO tribunals___ Offending countries m ust
conform with W TO rules, or face harsh sanctions.”8

Very public challenges to global capitalism emerged in the last years 
o f the century. In protests from Seattle to Prague, Washington, and 
Genoa, millions o f activists targeted the W TO, the World Bank, the 
IM F, the Group o f Seven industrial countries, and other international 
econom ic organizations at the types o f meetings that had previously 
attracted no attention. As the W TO’s ministerial meeting and die Seatde 
protests wound down, antiglobalization author and activist Naomi Klein 
wrote that they reflected a “face-o ff. . .  between two radically different 
visions o f globalization. One has had a monopoly for the last 10 years. 
The other just had its coming-out party.”7

Financial fragility and the unholy trinity

Antiglobalization protests challenged the economic order from the 
outside, but the most serious threats to the system came from within.
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T he m ost “globalized” com ponent o f th e in ternational econom y, 
finance, seem ed to be its weakest link, as the global financial system  was 
hit by wave after wave o f currency and banking crises. B eginning in 
Europe in 1992, shocks shot from  continent to continent: M exico , East 
Asia, Russia, Brazil, Turkey, A rgentina and beyond. E a ch  round 
involved hundreds o f billions o f dollars, drew in international institu
tions, private investors, and national governm ents, and th reaten ed  the 
veiy stability o f the international economy. Countries as d ifferen t as 
Britain, Thailand, Brazil, and Turkey tried desperately to  p ro tect their 
currencies as investors drained billions o f dollars out o f th em , until 
eventually each governm ent had to give up and let its exchange ra te  col
lapse— often with disastrous effects for the local economy. H ow  had one 
o f global capitalism ’s greatest prom ises, access to  open international 
capital m arkets, turned into its greatest threat?

T he answer to this question goes back to an unlikely p lace, C anada in 
the 1950s. At that point Canada faced problem s that anticip ated  those 
eventually confronted by the rest o f the world. T he Canadian econom y 
was veiy tighdy tied to that o f the U nited States. M oney flow ed freely 
across d ie Canadian-U .S. border, and trade with the U nited S ta tes was 
crucially im portant to  Canada. This presented Canada with a trad e-off 
akin to that faced later by “globalized” econom ies. Canadians w anted a 
stable and predictable Canadian-U.S. dollar exchange rate, to  facilitate 
trade, travel, and investm ent. But they also wanted their governm ent to 
control Candian m onetary policy so that it could low er unem ploym ent 
or reduce inflation as necessary. T he two goals w ere incom patible. W ith 
one Canadian dollar freely exchangeable for one U .S. dollar, and money 
free to move from Canada to the U nited States, w hatever in terest rates 
w ere in the U nited States they had to be in Canada. I f  m oney markets 
paid less in Canada, people would take money out o f Canada and into 
the U nited States until interest rates rose. Canada was so in tegrated  into 
the U .S. econom y that if  its exchange rate was fixed, it could n o  more 
have an independent m onetary policy than Illinois could. So Canadians 
had to choose which they valued more: a stable exchange rate or an 
independent monetary policy. In  the 1950s they chose the latter; in  1962 
they went back to the former.

T he Canadian controversies over how to deal with its early “globaliza
tion” experience engaged the interest o f a young Canadian econom ist at 
the IM F, Robert M undell. In  the early 1960s M undell system atized the 
C anad ian  problem  as the dilem m a o f a financially open country. He 
pointed out that a country financially linked to others had to choose
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between having its own national monetary policy, on the one hand, or 
having a stable currency, on the other; it could not have both. I f  Canada 
tied its dollar to the U .S. dollar, it had to have American monetary pol
icy; if  it wanted its own monetary policy, it had to allow its currency’s 
value to fluctuate.

Mundell’s impossibility theorem , sometimes called the unholy trinity, 
showed that countries could have only two o f three generally desirable 
things: capital mobility, a stable exchange rate, and monetary independ
ence. I f  capital was free to move into and out o f a country, fixing its cur
rency to that o f another country was like adopting the other country’s 
money, and that meant accepting the other country’s monetary policy as 
well. Mundell’s analysis was particularly relevant to Canada in the 1950s 
and 1960s because money flowed easily across the Canadian-American 
border. Given Canadian financial integration, the country had to choose 
between the remaining two: either a stable exchange rate or monetary 
independence.

The Canadian conundrum was a curiosity in the 1950s and 1960s. 
Everywhere except across the U.S.-Canadian border, financial flows 
were tightly regulated by capital and currency controls. Countries could 
have both currency stability and their own policy autonomy with litde 
difficulty.

By the 1990s the Mundell dilemma had ceased to be a theoretical 
curiosity and had becom e the central reality o f international money and 
finance. Mundell’s analysis was vital to understanding global capital
ism— and to his recognition with the Nobel M emorial Prize in 
Econom ics in 1999. Most countries were now integrated into interna
tional financial markets, so the Canadian trade-off was nearly universal: 
E ither give up control over national monetary policy, or give up a stable 
currency. The problem was anything but theoretical to those caught on 
the horns o f die dilemma. For Argentines in 1999, for example, the 
choice was stark: Stay the course and keep the one peso-one dollar link 
at the cost o f widespread and rising bankruptcies and unemployment, or 
devalue to salvage the national economy at the cost o f a massive finan
cial and currency crisis. The issue was neither arcane nor academic to 
people desperate for both stable currencies and locally appropriate poli
cies, forced to choose between them.

The revival o f world financial markets after the 1960s created the con
ditions that led to endemic currency and banking crises in the 1980s and 
1990s. Governments o f globalized economies needed their currencies to 
be stable, but they also needed to respond to national conditions that
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called for currencies to  be devalued. T he problem  was rem iniscent of 
gold standard conflicts betw een international com m itm ents to  gold and 
dom estic econom ic concerns.

T he developing country debt crisis o f the 1980s was b arely  resolved 
when a massive currency crisis hit the m em bers o f the E u rop ean  Union 
in the run-up to monetary union. In  1992 E U  m em bers tied  to the 
Germ an deutsche mark w ere forced to accept sky-high in terest rates, 
recession, and m ore unemployment. Governm ents w anted to  hold  their 
currencies fixed against the deutsche mark, but they also needed to 
avoid sending millions m ore people onto the unem ploym ent rolls. The 
conflict betw een the two goals becam e too powerful to  ign ore, and 
eventually most European governments devalued th eir cu rren cies. In 
1994 the M exican governm ent was similarly tom . The strong p eso  was a 
symbol o f the governm ent’s resolve to control the m acroeconom y, but a 
strong peso priced M exican products out o f the N orth A m erican market 
and drove M exican interest rates ever higher to keep m oney a t home. 
N either developm ent was consistent with governm ent goals o f  orienting 
the M exican econom y toward its NAFTA partners and stim ulating 
investm ent with low interest rates. D efending the currency m eant aban
doning other im portant objectives, and a com bination o f econ om ic and 
political pressures would not let the government ignore th ese inconsis
tent aims.

Countries from East Asia to Brazil, Russia, Turkey, and Argentina 
faced all the contradictory pulls o f the new environm ent’s M undellian 
trade-offs. They desperately needed capital m obility to attract invest
m ent into their econom ies, but they suffered severely from  giving up 
their m onetary independence. T he m ore they incorporated  their 
econom ies into the global financial system, the m ore their national eco
nom ic policies w ere constrained. Em erging m arket governm ents were 
under pressure to do inconsistent things: Sustain financial integration; 
maintain an independent monetary policy; keep the currency stable; 
keep the exchange rate weak to stim ulate exports; keep th e exchange 
rate strong to m oderate the foreign debt burden. W hen som ething went 
wrong with this balancing act, it went wrong in a big way.

M ost currency crises also caused bank panics. Local banks borrow ed 
heavily in foreign currency, which they then lent to  dom estic firm s at 
profitable rates. This was fine while it lasted. But it m eant th at i f  the 
national currency declined in value, the foreign debt burden rose: I f  the 
peso was worth five cents, a one-m illion-dollar foreign debt was twenty
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million pesos, but if  the peso was devalued to four cents, the debt rose 
from twenty to twenty-five million pesos. W hen a currency crisis hit, it 
could banknipt large portions o f the private sector, drive domestic banks 
to bankruptcy, and cause a national financial panic.

These crises threatened the stability o f international finance itself. 
The world’s biggest banks and investors lent enormous amounts to a few 
countries, and major losses might have triggered a wave o f bank runs. In 
the early 1980s crisis, the five biggest Latin American debtors owed 
more to U .S. banks than the capital o f the entire American banking sys
tem . For five years the creditor banks, their governments, and the 
International Monetary Fund managed the crisis to contain fallout for 
the global financial system. The banks took some losses, creditor gov
ernments provided subsidies and other assistance to calm financial 
waters, and debtor nations eventually paid o ff their debts. The impact 
on the countries that had fallen into debt crisis was severe; but the cri
sis was contained, and international financial markets continued to grow. 
In subsequent crises, similar coalitions o f international banks, creditor 
country governments, the IM F, and other international financial institu
tions threw hundreds o f billions o f dollars at problems in attempts to 
avoid international financial panic.

International financial markets coexisted with national currencies. 
Governments wanted to stabilize exchange rates, while global investors 
trolled for currencies to attack. Powerful groups pushed for financial 
integration and currency stability, while other powerful groups advo
cated monetary and financial independence. Debtors demanded a 
strong currency, while exporters insisted on a weak one. Most o f the 
tim e these global and national pressures balanced, but when they 
entered into open conflict, something had to give— usually some unfor
tunate country’s currency. Recurring crises threatened the international 
economy, just as they had before 1914 and in the 1930s.

The strains on the international financial system suggested more basic 
problems. There was, some said, a crisis o f economic governance caused 
by the mismatch o f international financial markets and national regula
tion and control. Some argued that global capitalism required global 
econom ic m anagem ent, a new financial architecture with the 
International Monetary Fund as a global monetary and financial author
ity. The IM F could function as a world central bank to counteract inter
national currency and financial panics. But only a few bankers and 
academics actually supported giving so much power to the IM F. In the
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absence o f global regulators that encompassed global financial and 
money markets, crisis management rested with national governments 
that were beset by enduring conflicts o f interest and opinion.

Globalized finance highlighted the dilemmas o f international eco
nomic integration. World financial markets allowed governments, firms, 
banks, and people around the world to borrow far more than they could 
have otherwise. But just as they directed untold billions toward favored 
countries and companies, global markets directed billions more away 
from those that fell out o f favor. H ie speed and size o f international finan
cial markets made these flows extraordinarily volatile. International 
financial integration could make good times even better and bad tim es 
even worse. This did not threaten just the countries that financiers 
deserted, because one nation’s collapse could be transmitted to others, 
to an entire region, or to the whole world. Financial instability had, after 
all, lengthened and deepened the Great Depression o f the 1930s, and 
the world might not be better prepared to handle a truly m ajor crisis in 
the twenty-first century than it had been in 1929. The currency and 
banking crises o f the 1990s demonstrated that the largest and most effi
cient international financial system in history had a downside: Its very 
size and speed gave it the potential to destabilize the entire world 
economy.

“The three scariest words“

Another threat to global capitalism cam e from its very essence, 
competition. As country after country joined the global economy, com 
petitive pressures threatened many powerful interests. The threat was 
symbolized by the reentry o f the world’s largest country into the world 
economy.

“The China price,” reported Business W eek , had becom e “the three 
scariest words in U .S. industry.”8 Factory wages in the United States 
were more than thirty tim es Chinese levels— over eight hundred dol
lars for a forty-hour week versus about twenty-five dollars for the sam e 
forty hours— and while American workers were more productive, 
there were many companies and industries that simply could not make 
up for such massive wage differentials. This led to concerns that a 
global economy would create a “race to the bottom ,” forcing condi-
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tions down to the lowest common denominator prevailing in poor 
nations. Would wages in North Am erica and W estern Europe be 
pushed to Chinese or Brazilian levels? Would sim ilar pressures erode 
social welfare policies and regulations to protect the environm ent and 
labor?

Neoclassical trade theory in fact predicts that international economic 
integration will depress wages in the industrial countries. Trade encour
ages factor price equalization, as it reduces differences among countries 
in the price o f productive factors (land, labor, skilled labor, and capital). 
Unskilled wages are very low in poor countries that have a lot o f 
unskilled labor. As nations with many unskilled workers export goods 
that use a great deal o f unskilled labor, this raises the domestic demand 
for labor and increases national wages. But in rich countries a similar 
process works against unskilled workers. The rich countries export 
goods that use a lot o f capital and veiy little unskilled labor so that the 
demand for unskilled labor decreases, and wages fall. According to trade 
theory, trade reduces the wage differences between rich and poor coun
tries because wages in poor countries rise and wages in rich countries 
decline. Integrating the economies o f poor and rich countries means 
that workers in rich countries are now in direct competition with work
ers in poor countries.

Labor economist Richard Freem an summarized the pressure suc
cinctly. “Are your wages,” he asked in a prominent article, “set in 
Beijing?”9 The answer to Freem an’s question has been hotly contested. 
The real wages o f unskilled American workers stagnated or declined for 
most o f the latter part o f the twentieth century. Some analysts blame 
this on technological change, in particular the growing importance o f 
m icroelectronics and computers, which works against those workers 
without com puter skills. But increased com petition from low-skilled, 
low-wage labor in other countries caused at least some o f the dismal 
perform ance o f American unskilled workers. The impact on Europe 
was different: Europe’s much higher minimum wages and greater con
trols on firms laying o ff workers made the competitive effect felt 
through lower jo b  creation rather than wages. Competitive pressure 
from low-wage imports may explain why the real wages o f American 
unskilled workers declined after 1973 and why European unemploy
ment hovered around 10 percent from 1980 until the end o f the cen
tury. T he logic is com pelling: U nskilled N orth Am ericans and 
Europeans are harmed by com petition from unskilled Moroccans or 
Mexicans.
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Just as integration allowed firms to choose low-wage countries, it also 
allowed them to choose countries with more business-friendly regula
tions and lower taxes. This could create a similarly slippery slope in  
social policy and regulation, draining business away from North America 
and W estern Europe with their high taxes, generous social policies, and 
stringent controls on environmental pollution, health and safety; and labor 
rights. In die European Union, northern Europeans worried about social 
dumping, businesses and jobs fleeing regulatory controls in Scandinavia 
and other social democracies for the looser strictures o f Spain or 
G reece, fears that only expanded as Eastern and Central Europe joined 
the European Union. The opening o f the developing world to interna
tional trade and investment raised the specter o f social dumping on a 
global scale.

Throughout the 1990s labor unions, students, and other activists 
mobilized against the threat that econom ic integration would erode 
wages and social policies and formed the new antiglobalization move
ment that erupted in the 1999 Battle o f Seattle. The labor movement 
interest was straightforward, to avoid cutthroat competition with low- 
wage workers and low-standards countries. As the American A FL-C IO  
said simply, “The global economy and the race to the bottom have low
ered the standard o f living for working families, while making the 
world’s rich even richer.”10 First and foremost was the ability o f capital
ists to flee rich countries in search o f more friendly regions: “Today, 
multinational corporations can move capital thousands o f miles with the 
click o f a mouse and send jobs halfway around the world in the tim e it 
takes numbers to travel along fiber-optic cable. These companies—  
many o f them American— search the globe for the lowest possible labor 
costs and weakest environmental safeguards.”11 Labor union demands 
for stricter controls on “sweatshop labor” in the developing countries 
reflected both working-class solidarity and a more prosaic desire to 
reduce competitive pressure.

Human rights activists and environmentalists also eyed economic inte
gration with apprehension. Just as corporations could seek lower wages, 
they could also look for pollution-friendly regimes, dictatorships that vio
lated human rights, and other miscreants. These critics believed that global 
economic integration meant “free trade for corporations, but severe con
trols upon nations and citizens that try to protect the safety o f their food, 
their jobs, small businesses or Nature” or that globalization was “homog
enizing global cultures and values.”12

In the words o f a European campaign to “clean up” the world gar-
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m e n t industry, "incentives for foreign investors include not only low 
'w ages, but also the suspension o f certain workplace and environm ental 
regulations. I f  a governm ent does attem pt to strictly enforce these reg
u lations, you can bet that many investors will quicldy pack their bags for 
an o th er country that is even less strict and is m ore accom m odating.”13 
A  coalition o f m ilitant Am erican antiglobalization groups labeled glob
alization  “a conspiracy against the environm ent. . .  a conspiracy in favor 
o f  freeing corporations from  dem ocratic laws that regulate their 
excesses.”14

A cultural com ponent to the com plaints about globalization focused 
o n  a decline in diversity, a consequence o f the world economy's leveling 
an d  Am ericanizing tendencies.

With economic globalization [wrote one umbrella organization] diver
sity is fast disappearing. The goal of the global economy is that all coun
tries should be homogenized. . . . [Econom ic globalization and 
institutions like the World Bank and the WTO promote a specific kind of 
homogenizing development that frees the largest corporations in the 
world to invest and operate in every market, everywhere. For these agen
cies and corporations, diversity is not a primary value: efficiency is. 
Diversity is an enemy because it requires differentiated sales appeal. What 
corporations love is creating the same values, the same tastes, using the 
same advertising, selling the same products, and driving out small local 
competitors. Mass marketers prefer homogenized consumers.15

T h e new antiglobalization movement was amorphous, and its targets 
varied. Som e efforts focused on individual corporations or industries, 
using shareholder activism or consum er boycotts to convince com panies 
to  agree to codes o f labor or environm ental conduct. O thers em phasized 
th e  need to affect the policies o f governments in the industrial world—  
fo r example, to  im pose sanctions on governments in the developing 
w orld that did not respect human or labor rights. These efforts often 
conflicted with the international institutions that had arisen during the 
Bretton Woods era to manage world trade, finance, and investm ent. The 
m ost common new initiatives, such as attem pts to restrict national 
im ports from  countries alleged to violate human and labor rights or 
environm ental principles, w ere efforts to use trade barriers in ways that 
ran counter to  existing international trade rules.

Labor, environm ental, and human rights activists found them selves 
drawn into confrontation with the GATT and its successor, the W TO . 
T h e GATT ruled against Am erican attem pts to ban im ports o f tuna
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caught with nets that might trap dolphins. The W TO prohibited 
European restrictions on the import o f hormone-fed beef. And th e 
international trading system’s rules did not allow restrictions on th e 
trade o f goods made in sweatshops or with child labor. The American 
textile and garment workers’ union argued: “[Corporations can’t treat 
the globe like their own private sweatshop. Strong worker rights and 
environmental protections must be included in every international trade 
agreem ent.” But, it protested, “The current rules o f the global econom y 
were written by corporations and the politicians who support business 
interests.”16 The D ecem ber 1999 Seattle demonstrations were but the 
first o f a series o f large antiglobalization mobilizations. Previously th e 
GATT and W TO, Group o f Seven, and other international econom ic 
institutions had been virtually unknown. Now millions o f people w ere 
taking to the streets to protest features o f world trade law or to reform  
the bureaucratic nature o f trade tribunals that only a handful o f people 
had even heard o f a decade earlier.

Complaints from the developing world were often equal but opposite 
to those coming from the industrial countries. W hile northern activists 
were particularly interested in raising labor, health, and environmental 
standards in poor countries, governments and businessmen in industri
alizing nations frequently opposed these standards and regarded them  
as thinly veiled trade protection. Complaints about standards, they 
argued, were simply the latest way to keep Asian or Latin American 
products out o f lucrative northern markets. Many activists in the devel
oping world also believed that the use o f trade or other economic meas
ures to force changes in Brazilian or Indian policies was an exercise in 
neocolonialism. Even those in Africa, Asia, and Latin America sympa
thetic to criticism s o f global capitalism were troubled by the ease with 
which antiglobalization movements in Europe and North America fed 
into what they regarded as thinly veiled protectionism  or 
neoimperialism.

Some developing country spokespeople and activists regarded North 
American and European activists as tools o f their governments. They 
pointed out that the Clinton administration had itself pushed labor and 
environmental standards onto the trade agenda and found it suspicious 
that at Seattle President Clinton and the demonstrators agreed on forc
ing developing countries to adopt labor, social, and environmental poli
cies designed in the United States. In the aftermath o f the 1999 Seattle 
meetings, respected Indian spokesman and journalist Chakravarthi
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Raghavan w rote that there was “little doubt that the Clinton W hite 
H ouse had planned a controlled ‘street protest’ by organized labor and 
som e o f the ‘environm ent’ groups, in order to ‘persuade’ the conference 
to  accept US ‘demands’ for labor and environm ent standards at the 
W T O .” H e was heartened by the fact, he w rote, that “developing 
nations refused to  be cowed down— by street protests and dem onstra
tions by U S trade unions and som e environm ental groups, organized 
and encouraged by the U S adm inistration.’’17

Many in the developing world agreed with the antiglobalizers that 
global capitalism  underm ined national autonomy. T he world econom y 
w as, they pointed out, dom inated by the industrial countries, which 
ruled in a way that was autocratic and hypocritical. A utocratic, because 
th e  European Union, North Am erica, and Japan wrote and rew rote the 
rules o f the international econom ic game as they wished, with no input 
from  the four-fifths o f humanity living elsew here. H ypocritical, because 
despite high-sounding rhetoric about open econom ies and free trade, 
th e  north imposed continuing obstacles to  southern exports. M ost egre- 
giously, Am ericans, Europeans, and Japanese stepped up colossally 
expensive programs to protect and subsidize their own farm ers, then 
preached the wonders o f the m arketplace to developing countries. 
N orthern farm protection closed o ff markets to  farm ers elsew here, 
w hile the dumping o f surplus products on world markets drove world 
prices down. This was a cruel disaster for the hundreds o f millions o f 
developing country farm ers whose hopes for econom ic advance rested 
o n  exporting agricultural products to  th e developed countries. 
D eveloping country advocates calculated that open northern markets 
fo r Third W orld farm products would bring in m ore money than all the 
econom ic aid the north provided, well m ore than the fifty billion dollars 
a  year in developm ent assistance.

Dissatisfaction with the world order was compounded by the fact that 
even in som e o f the more successful countries, the fruits o f success were 
unevenly distributed. China was one o f the world’s fastest-growing 
econom ies, and poverty dropped rapidly in the Asian giant. Yet the gap 
betw een rich and poor— especially betw een the cities and the country
side— widened as the nation grew. By 2000 the average urban household 
had three tim es the incom e o f the average rural household, a much 
greater multiple than in 1985. Shanghai was one o f the world’s great 
industrial and com m ercial centers, with m ore than half o f the Fortune 
500  companies present, but there are still nearly two hundred million
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Chinese living in poverty. The sense that developing country govern
ments had insufficient voice in global affairs was m irrored by th e  sense 
that the poor had insufficient voice in the affairs o f developing countries.

Criticism s from northern activists and southern governm ents had lit
tle im m ediate im pact on the structure o f the international econom ic 
order, but they ratcheted upward debate over the nature o f th e  interna
tional political economy. The B attle o f Seattle was largely irrelevant to 
the actual business o f the W TO  m inisterial m eeting that w as being 
protested; the m eeting collapsed because o f disagreem ents among 
m em ber states, not because o f street dem onstrations. N onetheless, die 
public furor indicated that global capitalism  and th e stru ctu re o f  its 
international institutions w ere now the target o f global criticism  and 
debates. There was sure to be conflict over international constraints on 
national aspirations. As the tw enty-first century began, it could not be 
taken for granted that political winds would con tin u e to  favor 
globalization.

Global markets: ungoverned or unwanted?

Financial instability and political protest underscored tensions 
betw een the international and the national, the m arket and th e social. 
Volatile international money and finance, with recurring currency and 
debt crises, led g lobalizes to call for effective global institutions to  avoid 
further panic. T heir buzzword was governance, new political institutions 
to manage difficulties in global markets. A ntiglobalizes, for th e ir part, 
accused the system o f evading political responsibility and o f savaging the 
prospects o f poor nations. T heir buzzword was accoun tability, new 
political institutions to allow the world's people to b etter control global 
markets.

T he debates w ere rem iniscent o f the late nineteenth century, when 
the industrial countries developed into integrated national m arkets. 
Econom ies and com panies had long been local, and local governm ents 
had regulated them . O ver the course o f the nineteenth century, as firm s 
and econom ies becam e national, controversies erupted about the 
proper response. H ie  new national businessm en wanted national gov
ernm ents to secure and supervise national m arkets; they got m uch of 
what they wanted from m odem  central government. Opposition move
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ments, such as the socialists in Europe and the Populists in America, 
wanted national politics to control, not to monitor and enable, national 
corporations; they too got much o f what they wanted from the modem 
welfare state. The growth o f markets from local to national spurred 
demands for national governance, and national political accountability. 
Now, in the late twentieth centuiy, the growth o f markets from national 
to global spurred demands for global governance and global political 
accountability.

W hat could be done to alleviate the tensions between global capital
ism and global politics? The system’s supporters argued that the solution 
was to bring politics in line with markets. For example, international 
banking needed authoritative regulators and supervisors at the interna
tional level; cooperation among national governments was not enough. 
Global markets required global governance— if not global government, 
at least global economic institutions to allow the world economy to func
tion smoothly.

Critics o f globalization also focused on the divergence between global 
markets and politics, but they argued that globalization had gone too far 
and that politics needed to rein in, not empower, markets. The antiglob- 
alizers charged that global capitalism had escaped social control. 
International economic institutions represented only the interests o f 
northern corporations. National governments had ceded power to the 
W TO and the IM F or had had this power seized from them by interna
tional markets. The world economy needed to be brought back in line 
with political needs; national and global political structures must reflect 
the interests o f the world’s peoples and assert authority over global mar
kets. Antiglobalizers wanted to lim it and control international markets 
and take the edge o ff their effects.

Both supporters and critics o f globalization identified a gap between 
international markets, on the one hand, and national politics, on the 
other. Both believed that worldwide economic problems required 
worldwide political solutions. But they favored different routes to 
resolve the conflict. G lobalizes wanted international politics to facili
tate the operation o f the international economy. A ntiglobalizes wanted 
international politics to restrict, counteract, or alleviate the effects o f the 
international economy.

The centuiy ended as it began: Capitalism was once again global, and 
the globe was once again capitalist. But despite the apparently tri
umphal march o f global capitalism from continent to continent, chal
lenges to globalization p esisted . Some came from the operation o f
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international markets themselves, such as when (he volatile financial 
system threatened the pace and nature o f economic integration. Som e 
came from those outside the globalizing consensus, from labor, environ- 
mentalists, and other political activists. History showed that support for 
international econom ic integration depended on prosperity. I f  global 
capitalism ceased to deliver growth, its future would be in doubt.



Since 1850 the world economy has stimulated unprecedented economic 
growth and social change. It has hastened the spread o f industrial soci
ety from a sliver o f northwestern Europe to die rest o f Europe and 
North America and in recent decades to much o f East Asia and Latin 
America.

The international economy has transformed companies, countries, 
and whole regions. Nokia used access to world markets to remake itself 
from a small producer o f rubber boots in rural Finland into the world’s 
leading mobile telephone producer. South Korea and Taiwan in the 
1950s were miserably poor countries whose very survival was in ques
tion; in the 1990s they graduated into the ranks o f the world’s advanced 
industrial nations. Thousands o f companies rely on foreign customers 
and suppliers for their profits; millions o f jobs depend on foreign 
business.

The international economy has enabled countries to develop, alleviate 
poverty, improve social conditions, lengthen life spans, and cany out 
social and political reform. The best hope for the impoverished masses 
o f Asia and Africa is to gain access to the opportunities the world econ
omy has to offer.

Yet there is another side o f global capitalism. It  can be seen at the site
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o f the Hom estead steelworks, once a landmark o f A m erican industry. As 
many as twenty thousand people worked in this U .S. S tee l p lan t a few 
m iles from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and the factoiy anchored  a vast 
industrial complex that lined the M onongahela Valley. Today th e  vacant 
factory's shell is a shopping mall. T he population o f th e  tow n of 
Hom estead, once over twenty thousand, is now about th irty-five hun
dred; the city o f Pittsburgh’s population is barely h alf what it w as in its 
industrial heyday. The depressed region’s main hope for th e o ld  m ill is 
that the federal governm ent will designate it a national h istorical site, 
helping attract tourists.

Foreign com petition has shuttered tens o f thousands o f factories and 
done away with tens o f millions o f m anufacturing jobs in W estern 
Europe and North America. Industries in rich countries can n ot com 
pete with the m anufactured products flooding out o f A sia, Latin 
Am erica, and Eastern Europe, where wages are one-tenth o f  Am erican 
or European levels. W hite-collar jobs are going overseas too, as corpo
rations hire Indians or Filipinos to w rite software, type docum ents, and 
answer telephones for custom er com plaints.

But developing nations have their own difficulties. T hey ow e more 
than a trillion dollars to foreign creditors, and financial uncertainties 
have driven Thailand and Argentina, Indonesia and Brazil in to  deep 
crises. As they struggle to pay their debts, governm ents have fired  pub
lic em ployees, sold o ff governm ent assets, cut social spending, and 
raised taxes. Even the success stories, turning out clothing, furniture, 
and steel for world m arkets, w restle with the effects o f sw eatshops, child 
labor, and demands for worker rights. In  the greatest success story o f  all, 
China, the gap betw een rich and poor has grown even as the country has 
progressed.

T he benefits o f global capitalism  com e together with its costs. 
Com panies borrow cheaply on international financial m arkets; this 
exposes them  to the demands o f foreign investors. Trade lets consum ers 
buy inexpensive foreign products; this brings unwanted com petition for 
dom estic producers. M ultinational corporations bring new technologies 
and methods; this drives dom estic firm s out o f business. Foreign  debt 
allows governments to spend m ore than they take in; this can lead to 
excruciating debt crises. Governm ents open their borders to th e  world 
econom y and provide som e citizens the potential for wealth and success; 
this can consign other citizens to hardship and distress.

There is no trade without com petition, no finance w ithout risk, no 
investm ent without obligation. There is no way to avoid th e trade-offs
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inherent in global capitalism . And there is no generally accepted moral 
yardstick to weigh the suffering o f a worker whose jo b  was lost because 
o f globalization against the benefits to a worker whose jo b  depends on 
globalization.

Is global capitalism  desirable? W ill it last? Should it last? T he history 
o f the world econom y in the tw entieth century helps illum inate ques
tions like these.

International econom ic integration generally expands econom ic 
opportunities and is good for society. T he great alternatives to econom ic 
integration failed. Attem pts to seal countries o ff from  the rest o f the 
world econom y in the 1930s w ere ultim ately disastrous. Germany, Italy, 
and Japan closed their econom ies and also turned toward dictatorship, 
war, and conquest. T he poor countries and form er colonies that created 
closed econom ies in the 1930s and 1940s collapsed into econom ic stag
nation, social unrest, crisis, and m ilitary dictatorships in the 1970s and 
1980s. Few  countries have achieved econom ic progress without access 
to  the international economy.

But an insistence on globalization at all cost is equally misguided. 
D uring the golden age o f global capitalism  before 1914, governments 
com m itted them selves to international econom ic integration and little 
else. Supporters o f free trade, the gold standard, and international 
finance wanted governments to lim it them selves to safeguarding these 
policies and their properties. But these governments ignored the con
cern s o f many harm ed by globalization. As the working and middle 
classes grew, so did their demands for social reform s to improve the lot 
o f  the unemployed, the poor, children, and the elderly. The clash 
betw een classical orthodoxy and these new social movements turned 
in to  bitter, often violent, conflicts, especially once the Depression hit. 
Attem pts to maintain global capitalism  without addressing those ill 
treated  by world m arkets drove societies toward polarization and 
conflict.

A fter W orld W ar l\vo the new Bretton Woods order attem pted to 
avoid the failures o f autarky and o f gold standard laissez-faire. T he sys
tem ’s gold-dollar standard, gradual trade liberalization, and interna
tional institutions made com prom ises betw een econom ic integration 
and the w elfare state. This allowed W estern governments to com bine 
m oderate doses o f social w elfare policies with m oderate degrees o f 
international econom ic integration.

T he rapid revival o f the international econom y eroded the Bretton 
W oods com prom ises. Freew heeling international m arkets and free-
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spending national governments conflicted, and the postwar econom ic 
order collapsed in the early 1970s. A decade and a half o f inflation, 
budget deficits, and economic stagnation followed.

By the 1990s global capitalism was again in full flower. As before 1914, 
capitalism was global, and the globe was capitalist. The histoiy o f global 
capitalism from its earlier zenith, through its fall after 1914, to its grad
ual rise since 1970, illustrates the crucial tests that will determine the 
future o f international economic integration. Before 1914 globalizers 
shunned social protection and reform, and that contributed to the sys
tem ’s ultimate collapse. Interwar governments spumed the world econ
omy, and that led to their eventual downfall. Post-1945 W estern nations 
chose a little bit o f integration and a little bit o f social reform, and that 
proved to be only a temporary solution.

The history o f the modem world economy illustrates two points. First, 
economies work best when they are open to the world. Second, open 
economies work best when their governments address the sources o f 
dissatisfaction with global capitalism.

The challenge o f global capitalism in the twenty-first century is to 
combine international integration with politically responsive, socially 
responsible government. Contemporary ideologues o f many stripes—  
pro- and antiglobalization, progressives and conservatives, m arketeers 
and pamphleteers— argue that this combination is impossible or unde
sirable. But theory and history indicate that it is possible for globaliza
tion to coexist with policies committed to social advance. It remains for 
governments and people to put the possible into practice.



on Data
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Except where otherwise noted, all data are in U .S. dollars. W hen 
absolute numbers are given, they are typically in current dollars— that 
is, not correcting for inflation. However, when I use data for compara
tive purposes— as in growth rates, or relative sizes o f economies, or rel
ative income per person— I base the comparison on statistics expressed 
in constant-dollar purchasing power parity (PPP) terms. These calcula
tions take into account inflation and differences in national price levels, 
in order to try to capture the actual purchasing power o f different mon
etary values. The data used are almost all from the monumental enter
prise o f Angus Maddison and his colleagues at the O EC D , as published 
in a series culminating in Maddison (2001).

I have cited sources only in English, to make them accessible to a 
more general English-speaking audience. Virtually every page could 
inspire a bibliographic essay, with works in many languages. I felt it 
more valuable to refer directly only to works that an interested reader 
might be able to consult.
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